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•SHRI BAHADUR SINGHJI SINGHI

BY

Acharya Jina Vijaya Muni

On the 7th of July 1944, Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi

left his mortal coils at the comparatively early age of fifty-nine.

His loss has been widely felt. His aged mother received this

rude shock so ill that she did not long outlive him. His worthy
sons have lost an affectionate and noble father, the industrialists

and businessmen of the country one of their pioneers, the large

number of his employees a benevolent master, scholarship one of

its best patrons and the poor people of his native district a most
generous donor. To me his loss has been personal. My contact

with him was a turning point in my life. Whatever I have been
able, during the past fifteen years, to achieve in the field of

scholarship is due directly to him. The financial assistance with

which he backed up my activities was the least of his contributions.

But for his love of scholarship with which he inspired me, this

chapter of my life would have been entirely different. To his

sacred memory I am penning these few lines. This volume is

brought out in his memory.

Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji was born in Azimganj, Murshida-

bad, in Vikram Sarhvat 1941, in the ancient family of the Singhis,

who were of old the treasurers of the Mughal emperors. The
family had passed through many vicissitudes of fortune and in the

17th century it migrated from Rajaputana to Bengal, but thanks to

the energy and enterprise of Singhiji' s father, Babu Dalchandji

Singhi, the family firm became a very flourishing concern.

At an early age Singhiji joined the family business and by

pushing ahead with lather's enterprises, succeeded in making the

firm the foremost in the mining industry of Bengal and Central

India. Besides he also acquired vast zamindarics and had interests

in many industrial and banking concerns. This early preoccupa-

tion with business affairs prevented his having a college education.

But Singhiji was studious and introspective by nature. Unlike

many other wealthy men who spend their money and time in such

fads as the races, the theatres, and the like, he devoted all his

spare time to study and cultural development. He acquired an

excellent command over several languages. Art and literature

were the subjects of his choice. He was very fond of collecting

rare and invaluable specimens of ancient sculpture, paintings,

coins, copperplates and inscriptions. His manuscript collection

contained a large number of rare works of historical and cultural

importance, among which mention must be made of a unique
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manuscript of the Koran which was handed down from Baber to

Aurangzeb and bears the autographs of all of them. It is record-

ed therein that it was considered by them all as more valuable

than the empire. His numismatic collection, especially of Kushan
and Gupta coins, is considered the third best in the world. He
also had a good and large collection of works of art and historical

importance. Singhiji was a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts

(London), a member of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, the

Bangiya Sahitya Parishad, the Indian Research Institute and a

Founder-Member of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. He was also the

President of the Jain Swetambara Conference held in Bombay
in 1926. Though he had made no special study of law he was well

up in the legal matters. On one occasion when he found that his

lawyers were not properly representing his case he himself

pleaded out the case successfully, much to the surprise of the

bench and the bar who took him for an accomplished advocate.

Though a highly religious and leading figure in the Jain

community he had an outlook which was far from sectarian.

More than three fourths of the six lakhs and over of his donations

were for non-Jain causes. More often than not he preferred to

give his assistance anonymously and he did not keep a list of his

donations even when they were made in his name. To the

Chittaranjan Seva Sadan Calcutta, he gave Rs. 10,000/-, when
Mahatmaji had been to his place for the collection of funds; to

the Hindu Academy, Daulatpur, Rs. 15,000/-, to the Taraqi-Urdu
Bangala 5000/-, the Hindi Sahitya Parishad 12,500/- to the Vishud-

dhanand Sarasvati Marwari Hospital 10,000/-, to several maternity

homes 2,500/-, to the Benares Hindu University 2,500/-, to the

Jiaganj High School 5,000/-, to the Jiaganj London Mission

Hospital 6,000/-, to the Jain Temples at Calcutta and Murshidabad
11,000/-, to the Jain Dharma Pracharak Sabha Manbhum 5,000/-,

to the Jain Bhavan, Calcutta, 15,000/-, to the Jain Pustak Prachar

Mandal, Agra, 7,500/-, to the Agra Jain Temple 3,500/-, to the

Ambala Jain High School, 2,100/-, for the Prakrit Kosh 2,500/-,

and the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan 10,000/-. At the Singhi Park
Mela held at his Ballyganj residence in which Viscount Wavell,

then Commander-in-Chief and Lord John Herbert, Governor of

Bengal and Lady Herbert participated, he donated Rs. 41,000/- for

the Red Cross Fund.

The people of the district of Murshidabad, his native place,

will ever remain grateful to him for having distributed several

thousand maunds of rice at the low price of Rs. 8/- when rice was
selling at Rs. 24/- in those terrible years of 1942-52, himself

thereby suffering a loss of over three lakhs. In May-June 1944
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he again spent Rs. 50,000/- for the distribution of cloth, rice and
coins for the people of that place.

My close association with Singhiji began in 1931, when he

invited me to occupy the Chair for Jain Studies which he was
starting at the Vishvabharati. Due to unfavourable climatic con-

ditions of Shantiniketan I could not continue to work there for

more than four years, but during those years was founded the

Singhi Jain Series. During the period of ten years of my princi-

palship of Gujarat Puratattva Mandir, Ahmedabad, and even

before that I had been collecting materials of historical and

philological importance and folk-lore etc. which had been lying

hidden in the great Jain Bhandars of Patan, Ahmedabad, Baroda
etc. I persuaded Singhiji to start a series which would publish

works dealing with the vast materials in my possession, and also

other important Jain texts and studies prepared on the most
modern scientific lines. On the works of the Series he spent

through me more than Rs. 75,000/-. During this long period of

over a dozen years he not even once asked me as to how and for

what works the amount was spent. Whenever the account was
submitted he did not ask for even the least information, but

sanctioned it casting merely a formal glance on the accounts sheets.

But he showed the most discriminating interest in the matter that

was being published and on the material and manner in which
they were being brought out. His only desire was to see the

publication of as many works as possible during his lifetime. In

May 1943 at my instance he gave over the Series to the Bharatiya

Vidya Bhavan. In September 1943 I had been to Calcutta to

negotiate the purchase, for the Bhavan, of a well-equipped library

of a retired professor. Singhiji casually asked me what arrange-

ments had been made for meeting the cost. I promptly replied

that there was no cause for worry as long as donors like himself
were there. He smiled; he had decided. Eventually he persuad-

ed me to go in for the Nahar Collection which was a still more
valuable one. He did not live long enough to present this literary

treasure to the Bhavan; but his eldest son and my beloved friend,

Babu Shri Rajendra Singh has fulfilled his father's wish though
he was totally ignorant of it and has got this unique collection for

the Bhavan and spent Rs. 50,000/- for the purpose.

By the end of 1943 his health began to decline. In the first

week of January, 1944, when I went to him at Calcutta in connec-

tion with the work of the Bharatiya Itihasa Samiti I found him
extremely unwell. Notwithstanding his ill-health he talked to me
for more than a couple of hours on the day of my arrival there.

The first thing he said in the course of this lengthy, though very
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sweet talk, was to give me a mild reproof for undertaking the

long and tedious journeys to Calcutta, Benaras and Cawnpore in

spite of my ill health. He discussed with absorbing interest the

details of the Samites proposed History of India, a subject of

great interest to him. Our talks then drifted to the subject of the

History of Jainism in which connection also he expressed his

opinion about the material to be utilised for such a work. At the

termination of our talks, which this time lasted for over three

hours, I found him much exhausted and drooping in spirits.

On the 7th January his health took a turn for the worse. On
11th January 1 went to take leave of him, which he, full of emo-

tion, gave with a heavy heart, exclaiming " Who knows whether we

shall meet again or not ? " I requested him to take heart and

remain buoyant. He would be soon restored to normal health.

But while I was stepping out of his room, my eyes were full of

tears and his last words began to eat into my heart. Ill-luck

prevented our second meeting. That lofty and generous soul

finally left its mortal habitat at mid-day on 7th July, 1944. May
his soul rest in peace !

His sons, Babu Rajendra Singh, Babu Narendra Singh and

Babu Virendra Singh are treading in the tootsteps of their revered

father. During the past year on the Singhi Series alone they have

spent over Rs. 20,000/-. I have already mentioned how Babu

Rajendra Singh purchased for the Bhavan the valuable Nahar

collection. Babu Narendra Singh has also spent Rs. 30,000/- for

a foundation of a Jain Bhavan at Calcutta. Babu Rajendra Singh

and Babu Narendra Singh have also very generously promised me

to continue to meet all the expenses of the Singhi Jain Series and

requested me to bring out as many works as possible, at whatever

cost so that this unique series founded and cherished by their late

lamented father may continue to bring to light the invaluable

treasures of Jain literature and culture.

In recognition of his unique assistance the Bharatiya Vidya

Bhavan has decided to perpetuate Singhiji's memory by naming

its Indological library after him. Further, one of its main halls

will bear his name. The Bhavan's Jain Department will also be

known as the Singhi Jain Shiksbapith.*

I
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,

Bombay
[

Jina Vijaya Muni

July 7, 1945

• Reprinted from Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi Memorial Volume of the

Bharatiya Vidy& % [Volume V ] 1945.



GENERAL EDITOR'S FOREWORD

I am very happy to present to the world of scholars Vol. IT of

Prof. P. K. Gode's " Studies in Indian Literary History", which
is being published as the fifth volume cf Shrl Bahadur Singhji

Singhl Memorial Series established in the sacred memory of my
esteemed friend the late Babu Shri Bahadur Singhji Singhi,

the noble founder of the Singhi Jain Series.

The present volume is a continuation of Vol. I of Prof.

Gode's Studies, which I had the pleasure to keep before the scho-

lars assembled at the session of the All-India Oriental Conference
held at Ahmedabad from 30th October to 1st November 1953. In

my Foreword to Vol. I of these studies I have duly indicated

the reference value of Prof. Gode's articles both on the literary

history and the cultural history of India and the necessity of

publishing all of them in a book-form with exhaustive Indices of

the type published by me in the two volumes of his studies now
appearing in the Singhi Jain Series. I feel confident that the Com-
mittee of scholars formed in July 1951 for the express purpose of

collecting funds for the publication of the remaining volumes of

Prof. Gode's Studies will get the necessary financial support from
all scholars and learned bodies to enable the Committee to publish

these volumes expeditiously under the editorial care of Prof.

Gode himself.

In bringing out the two volumes of Prof. Gode's Studies in

tha Shrl Bahadur Singhji Singhl Memorial Series I feel doubly

happy as these volumes not only enrich this Scries, which com-
memorates the name and fame of my noble friend the late Shrl

Bahadur Singhji Singhi, but provide a dependable compass to all

new explorers in the field of Indian literary history. Prof. Gode's

researches in the history and chronology of Sanskrit and Prakrit

works have given a direct stimulus to the critical editing of some
of these works. While studying the history of an author and his

works Prof. Gode lays bare all available manuscript material

pertaining to these works. Any scholar, who is interested in the

critical editing of unpublished texts, can examine this manuscript

material and choose some work or works for critical editing. The
history and chronology of the selected text and its author which

are required for his Introduction will be found ready made in Prof.

Gode's paper on the pertinent author and his works. Apart from

this aid to the critical editing of texts rendered by Prof. Gode's
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papers on literary history every historian of Sanskrit literature

will have to recognise their direct service to the cause of the

history of Sanskrit literature as observed by the late Dr. A. B.

Keith in one of his letters to Prof. Gode. The writing and publi-

cation of more than 250 research papers of acknowledged merit in

the field of Sanskrit literary history alone speaks volumes for

Prof. Gode's firm devotion to Sarasvati, which has been the main
stay of his life and sustained literary activity of more than 37

years. It is the firm conviction of Prof. Gode that no comprehen-
sive history of Sanskrit and Prakrit literature can be written un-
less the history of every author and his works in this field is

proved and recorded. I fully endorse this conviction and wish
Prof. Gode long life and plenty of energy to continue his studies

in the fields of literary and cultural history of India. The details

of the technique of productive research developed by Prof. Gode
will be found in his Introduction to Vol. I of his studies. Indepe-

ndence of thought and judgment characterises all the writings of

Prof. Gode. In fact it has been the motive force of his life and
dynamic literary activity of more than three decades. I strongly

hope that the lesson of this exemplary literary activity will not fail

to inspire the younger generation of scholars in this country to

undertake and execute new plans of research in the fields of study

selected by them.

In concluding this brief Foreword I have to convey my best

thanks to Prof. Gode for his willingness to allow me to publish

in two volumes a major part of his articles on Indian Literary

History and in particular for his arduous editing of these volumes
during the last four years. I have also to thank heartily my
esteemed friends Babu Rajendra Singh Singhi and Babu Narendra
Singh Singhi, the two worthy sons of my affectionate friend Babu
Bahadur Singhji Singhi for their continued 'benefaction in pro-

moting the cause of the Singhi Jain Series, in which the two
volumes of Prof. Gode's writings are being published. Finally I

have to thank Shri S. R. Sardesai, the Manager of the Samarth
Bharat Press for the efficient and careful printing of these volumes
in spite of all difficulties encountered by him especially at the

commencement of the work.

Rajasthan Puratattva Mandir, ^
Jaipur. > Jina Vijaya Muni

20th November, 1953. J
Kartiki Purnima, V. S. 2009



POSTSCRIPT BY THE GENERAL EDITOR

In my foreword to the first volume of Prof. Gode's Studies in

Indian Literary History ( Shri Bahadur Singhjl Singhl Memorial
Series No. 4 ) the present volume was announced as shortly forth-

coming. But due to certain unavoidable difficulties of the press,
the original time schedule was disturbed, for which I crave indul-
gence of the learned admirers and eager subscribers of the Singhi
Jain Series.

But to-day looking at the matter from another point of view, I

rather feel that the hidden hand of the favourably disposed Dest-
iny must be at work behind that delay in the publication of this

fifth volume, and consequently instead of having a sense of regret
I am now somewhat happy about it. And here is the reason for

such a change in my reaction. It was about five weeks since I had
received from Prof. Gode the final proofs of the preliminaries of
this second volume for approval, but due to prolonged indisposi-

tion I could not attend to them. Three days back as I came to

Bombay from my peaceful forest resort at Chanderia, I brought

these proofs with me, intending to glance through them and return

them as early as possible. Accordingly to-day while I was taking

them up, quite casually I happened to throw a glance at the calendar.

It was the seventh of July ! And instantly sad memories welled
up in my mind. From the very first sentence of the biographical

sketch of Shri Bahadur Singhjl Singhi given by me a few pages

further, the reader will find that the seventh of July is the day of

passing away of that noble friend of mine and a day of mourning and

sorrow for me. It was on the seventh of July 1944 that that noble

soul's journey through this mortal world ended and he left for

that divine abode from where nobody ever returns. And since

that day ten years have rolled down— imperceptibly as it were !

To-day is SinghijTs tenth anniversary.

Every time on his anniversary, I am in the habit of praying for

the great soul or of putting on record my loving reminiscences

of him and in some such way I keep green his sacred memory.

To-day over and above offering the usual inner prayer for him, I

am getting this quite unexpected opportunity of penning these

few lines by way of dedication in this fifth volume that comme-

morates his name. And hence, as I said at the outset, I feel that

the little delay in publishing the present volume has been amply

compensated. It looks as if some hidden purpose was working to
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bring about this welcome coincidence of the appearance of the

fifth volume of the memorial series just on the tenth anniversary

of Singhi ji.

As I have stated elsewhere my original design was to publish

such a memorial volume every year, but who can hope to have

every one of his designs fulfilled ? Man has to cultivate the spirit

of resignation. Accordingly also so far as the future continuation

of this memorial series is concerned, I cannot hope, expect or

presume anything with a semblance of definiteness. For the body

that has stood me in good stead continuously for the last twenty-

five years in shouldering the General Editorship of the Singhi

Jain Series, now feels weary. The journey's end appears nearing.

I feel, therefore, little inclination for any fresh undertaking. The
work of editing several other texts in the Singhi Jain Series still

stands at various stages of completion. To see the successful

end of that task before the end of this life would provide the last

satisfaction of having fulfilled a long cherished desire.

BbaritiyiVU^m.Bombty.
} jimvijayaMuni.
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INTRODUCTION

On the Vijaya-Daiami day ( 17th October 1953 ) the printing

of Vol. I of my Studies in Indian Literary History was completed
by the Samarth Bharat Press and some copies of it were sent by
me to Muni Shri Jinavijayaji at Ahmedabad, where a session of

the All-India Oriental Conference was held from 30th October to

1st November 1953. The publication of this .volume along with

that of other volumes in the SinghiJain Series was announced at this

Session and scholars assembled at Ahmedabad had an occasion to

see the completed volume after my labour on it for the last four
years. In Muniji's Foreword to this volume he has referred to

the printing of Vol. II of my Studies in Literary History. This
volume could not be released on the Vijaya-Daiami day as the

printing of the Indices to it was not then completed. This print-

ing has now been finished and I have great pleasure in presenting
it to the world of scholars with all its short-comings for which I

crave the indulgence of the learned readers.

In the selection of articles reprinted in the present volume,
I could not follow the relative chronological order which I have
generally followed in the first volume as the offprints of all my
papers on Literary History were not available with me. The
editors of some of the journals and volumes, in which these

articles originally appeared, were not able to supply me any off-

prints of my articles published by them especially during the

period of the world-war. The first volume contains articles on
authors and their works from about a. d. 500 to A. D. 1300. The
second volume contains articles on authors and their works bet-

ween c. a.d. 1200 and 1803. This is a broad plan adopted by me
for the reprinting of my articles in the two volumes. The ex-

haustive Indices to these volumes prepared by my friends Dr. A.

D. Pusalkar and Prof. N. A. Gore enhance the reference value of

these volumes and I record here my most grateful thanks to them

for their labour of love spent so ungrudgingly in the preparation

of these Indices, a work of considerable merit and importance

for research students in the field of Indian literary history. I

myself hope to benefit by this labour in my future studies in this

field.

The present volume is a continuation of Vol. I of my studies.

The two volumes together comprise more than 1000 pages of my
research output out of a total of about 3500 pages so far

(i)



published by me in the form of articles during the last 37
years. In his kind Foreword to Vol. I of my Studies, Muni Shri
Jinavijayaji has expressed a hope that the remaining volumes of
my studies in Indian Literary and Cultural History excluding the
articles in the two volumes kindly published by him in the Singhi
Jain Series as an act of personal friendship, will be brought out
by my friends and leirned bodies in the near future. In this

connection I am happy to announce that in July 1951 a Committee
was formed in Poona with the express purpose of collecting funds
for the publication of my writings in a book-form with Principal

J. R. Gharpure, b. a., ll. b., as President, Dr. R. N. Dandekar,
M.A.,ph.D., as Treasurer and Professors Dr. A. D. Pusalkar,M.A.,
ll.bm Ph.D., and N. A. Gore, m.a. as Joint-Secretaries. This
Committee has collected some money and about six months ago
the work of printing Vol. Ill of my Studies in Indian Literary
History was started in right earnest. The Committee hopes to bring
out this volume as early as possible. I cannot adequately express
mysense of gratitude to all the members of this Committee for

their appreciation of my humble work in the field of Indology
coupled with an intense desire to put it in a permanent book-form.

With the publication of the present volume I complete hap-
pily my promise to Muni Shri Jinavijayaji about an expeditious

editing of the two volumes, which he undertook to publish in the

Singhi Jain Series some years ago. This meritorious and
brotherly undertaking of Muniji has proved to be the auspicious

harbinger of a further undertaking in this line as I have indicated

above. But for the self-less and enlightened editorship of Muniji
the Singhi Jain Series, in which the two volumes of my studies

appear, would not have made its present distinguished progress,

which owes so much to the pious liberality of the late Babu Baha-

dur Singh Singhi, the noble and illustrious founder of this series,

who was noted throughout his life for his great love of learning

coupled with a broad outlook on life and literature. It is a

pleasure to find his two worthy sons BABU RAJENDRA SINGH
SINGHI and BABU NARENDRA SINGH SINGHI upholding

their revered father's renown and carrying out his pious wishes in

promoting the sacred cause of the Singhi Jain Series with their

unstinted benefaction and co-operation. I cannot adequately ex-

press my sense of gratitude to my esteemed friend MUNI SHRI
JINAVIJAYAJI and BABU SHRI RAJENDRA SINGH SINGHI
and

^
BABU SHRI NARENDRA SINGH SINGHI for the

publication of the two volumes of my studies in the Singhi Jain
Series, which by its numerous and varied publications has

endeared itself to Indologists all over the world.



(iii)

In the Introduction to Vol. I of my studies I have indicated

clearly the method followed by me in my studies as also their

nature and limitations. The fields of study explored by me need

many more explorers better equipped with the means of research

than myself. I shall feel amply rewarded if my labour of more
than 36 years in the fields of Indian literary and cultural history

creates in the minds of the younger scholars an intense desire to

carry on unbroken lifelong research in these fields. Indology

needs at present no dilettante and slip-shod research but devoted
and sustained work by genuine lovers of research in the fields

selected by them. The taper of research temporarily lighted in

the Post-graduate classes of our Universities but extinguished

with the acquisition of a degree cannot illumine the path of

Indology. Prize-winners in our Universities appear and disappear

every year. Very few of them follow the academic traditions of

reputed scholars of the previous generations or create any tradi-

tions by their own work of acknowledged merit. In my own work
I have followed the traditions of scholars in our province like

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, Dr. V. S. Sukthankar, Dr. P. V. Kane and
others, who in their respective fields of study have done

monumental and exemplary work worthy of our reverence and

admiration.

In the Introduction to Vol. I of my studies I have thanked all

my friends at the B. O. R. Institute and outside, whose goodwill

and co-operation have facilitated my studies in diverse ways. It

is, therefore, needless to thank all these friends individually in

this brief Introduction. I hope, however, to enjoy their goodwill

and co-operation in the same manner as hitherto. In conclusion

I have to thank Shri S. R. Sardesai and Shri V. V. Patankar of the

Samarth Bharat Press fpr the efficient printing of the present

volume and Shri. S. N. Savadi and Shri G. N. Shrigondekar of

the B. O. R. Institute for their help in seeing this volume through

the press. In particular their unstinted help in the correction of

the proofs of the Indices to both the volumes of my studies

deserves my special thanks.

The first volume of my studies is dedicated fittingly

to my Guru the late Dr. P. D. GUNE and his affectionate

friend and my friend and benefactor MUNI SHRI JINA-
VIJAYAJI. The present volume is dedicated to the loving

memory of my parents and sisters to whom I owe my entire

being as they carried out my entire school and college education

at great sacrifice to themselves.

Bhandarkar Oriental Research \
Institute, Poona 4.

J Pt K> GoDE#
Bah-Pratipada, v

7th November, 1953. '
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L Oldest dated Manuscript of Sayaija's

Commentary on the Samaveda*

While examining the manuscripts in the Limaye collection1

acquired by the B. O. R. Institute, Poona, in 1938, 1 found in it a

Ms of the Samavedarthaprakdia by the celebrated SayanacSrya. It

consists of about 235 folios ( size — 1 1} in. * 5 in. ) and is written

on thick country paper, which though old is well preserved. I was

particularly interested in this Ms* because of its early date of

copying which is recorded on the last folio 235 in the following

colophon :

—

u e ii *m v**o g* %* g t n( 3 )d feftm «« $*w ii s n"

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), XX, pp. 145-152.

1. This collection was presented to the Institute by Mr. Sham-

bhurao Govind Limaye of As*e ( Satara Dist. ). It contains about 450

Mss. An ancestor of Mr. Limaye of the name Sakho Anant Limaye,

who flourished between A. D. 1800 and 1840 had a passion for col-

lecting Mss. He was in the employ of Mahadevabhat Patvardhan,

the son of Parashurambhau Patvardhan, the renowned ancestor of the

Raja of Sangli. He appears to have been a Pkadanls or Finance Sec

retary of Mahadevabhat Patvardhan as he is called in the colophons

of some of the Mss in the •Limaye collection as "Sakhopant IAmay

Asfekar Phajanls." V5ftche§vara alias Ku*ti Kavi composed his

commentary on the Hiranyakeiisutra at the desire of Sakhopant

Limaye between A. D. 1816 and 1828 (Vide my article on Kutti

Kavi, Annals Vol. XX, pp. 9-20 ). It is remarkable that Sakhopant

Limaye maintained his interest in Sanskrit learning in tact inspite of

the demolition of the Maratha Empire that was then taking place

between 1800 and 1840 A, D.

& This Ms contains Slyana's commentary on the Uttar&rci

of the Sdmaveda {21 chapters). The colophons of the several

adhy&yas will be found on folios 13, 24, 34, 50, 63, 75, 89, 99, 112,

126, 134, 147, 158, 165, 172, 182, 188, 196, 210, 228, 235. The date

( Continued on next page

)
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The above colophon agrees with the colophons in the edition

of this work published in the Bibliotheca Indica.
1 The Mss used

for this edition are briefly mentioned by the editor in his Sanskrit

Introduction to Vol. V of this Edition.
2 He does not, however,

record any dates of the Mss used by him. I have no means of

examining the Ms material used for the other editions of this work

referred to in the British Museum Catalogue.
3

It appears, however,

that the Mss of Sayana's commentary on the S&maoeda are not

numerous. Aufrecht records about 16 Mss in his Catalogus Cata-

logorum viz. Part /, p. 709- 1.0. 1283, 3001, 3005
4 Khn. 2, Ben. 16,17,

( Continued from the previous page )

of this Ms as found recorded in the colophon quoted above

would be equivalent to Thursday, 31st March 1463 A.D. (Vide

Indian Ephemeris, V, p. 128). The tithi and the week-day recorded

in the Ms read "?J «* *R^ which ought to read" 3 «H S^T" as " § ^
"

would give us Monday 21st March 1463, while
c<

3 <n " gives us

Thursday, 31st March 1463. Evidently the writing of "V for " <H

and " Ttf h
for

M
2^t is due to scribal error.

1. Bib. Ind. New Series Vol. I, 1874 ( Calcutta, A. S.B. ) ed.

bySatyavrata SamaSramf ( vide p. 936); Vol. II, (1876); Vol. III.

( 1876 ), Vol. IV, ( 1877) ; Vol. V ( 1878 ).

2. Out of the 4 Mss used by SamSs'rami one belonged to Pandit

Ramagastri of Benares, another belonged to GaudasvSml, the guru

of the Editor ( at Benares ) and the remaining two Mss belonged to

the Editor himself. No details of these Mss have been recorded by

the Editor.

3. Sanskrit, Pfili and Pr&krit Mss ( Supplement for 19064928 )

by L. D. Barnett, London, 1928, pp. 1197-1198. These editions may
be briefly indicated here:—(1) 79/2—Edn. by Rajakumar Veda*

tirtha with notes and Bengali Translation. (2) 1919 ed. by Durga*

dSsa Lahiri with Beng. Trans, and notes, (3 ) 1906 •— Reprint of

Rev. J. Stevenson's Eng. Tran. of the text pub. at London (1842)\

(4)/907 — Griffith's Trans. 2 Edn. Benares ;( S ) -70/4 Ed. by V.

V. De, Jagatpur, Text, Commentaryand Beng, Tran.( 6 ) 1917 — Ed.

by Surendranatha and Revatikanta, Text, comm. and Beng. Tran. etc.

4. Vide India Office Mss Catalogue, Part KVedic Mss), 1887,

p. 16 — No. 1283b is styled as
,€

modern " while Nos. 3004 and 3005

are also modern, being " copied for Bombay Government. "



OLMOT DATED MS OF SAMAVBDXRTHAPRAKA*A 3

Brl. 40, Burnell 1 ll
b

, Rice. 62, Peters2 2. 178, W. 1424 ;

s Part
II, p. 2S3-- Ulwar4 223, 226. Out of the above Mss I have
examined about ten as described in Catalogues and find that no
dates for them are recorded in their descriptions. The Berlin Ms
represented by Aufrecht's entry " W. 1424 " is dated §aka 1772 =
A. d. 1850 and hence has no chronological value. The remaining
four Mss viz. Khn. 2. Ben. 16. 17, Brl. 40 and Rice 62 are not
available to me and hence I am unable to say if any of them bear
any dates. Judging, however, by the paucity of the Mss of Sayana's

commentary on the Sdmaveda and also the paucity of early dates
for these Mss I am inclined to think that the Ms of the Limaye
collection bearing the date Sarhvat 1520 or A. d. 1463 is the oldest

dated Ms of the Sdtnavedarthaprakasa of Sayana and as such should
be extremely useful to scholars interested in a critical edition of

this commentary. 8

I
It would now be useful to record the dates of Mss of Sayana's

commentary on the Rgveda. Fortunately my friend Mr. N. S.

Sontakke, the Editor of the Poona Edition8 of the Rgveda has done

this work to some extent. He gives us a detailed account of the

Mss procured by him for his edition. The following tabular state-

ment will show clearly the chronology of the dated Mss used by

Mr. Sontakke :

—

1. Vide Burnett's Cata. ofTanjore Mss, Part I, London, 1879, p.

11 — No date recorded.

2. Report 7/(1884) by Peterson, p. 178— No date recorded.

This Ms is from the list of Ulwar Mss.

3. Weber's Cata. of •Berlin Mss, 1886, p. 16 — Ms No. 1424,

dated Saka 1772 = A. D. 1850.

4. Cata. of Ulwar Mss by Peterson, Bombay 1892, p. 9, No.

223— 2 copies (No dates recorded). No. 226 (No date recorded,

though No. 225, the text of Sdmavedasamhitd, is dated Sarhvat 1675 =
A. D. 1619).

5. Mr. M. M. Patkar of the B. O. R. Institute has prepared a

specimen list of variants ( Vide Appendix ) as found in this Ms after

comparing it with the text of Sayana's commentary on the Sdmaveda

as published in the Bibliotheca Indica edition of 1874-78. From
these variants collected by him from this Ms for Chap. I, of

Uttar&rci— commentary it appears that they materially differ from

those in the Bib Ind. Edition.

6» Rgveda with Sayana's commentary (Vaidika Samshodhan
Mandal, Poona, Vol 1, 1933 ) Introduction, pp. 1-3,
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Source of Ms Reference Sarh. Saka A.D. Remarks

1. B. 0. R. Institute,

( Govt. Mss Library )

No. 18b of
1870-71 1609 1553

•»

No. 5 of
1916-18 ... 1739 1817

>>

No. 18* of

1870-71 1609 1553

2. Oriental Institute,

Baroda
No. 12233 1879 ... 1823

»• No. 12232 1879 ... 1823

>t *To. 12231 1877 ... 1821

Sanskrit College,
Benares

nil

(*Ms)
1851 ... 1795

Chidambar Dikshit
of Badli ( Dist.

Belgaum)

* Ms ... 15% 1674

nil

Palace Library,
Mysore

srMs

*Ms 1895

1606 1684

1849
vide p. 8—
Sanskrit
Introduc-

tion

It would be seen that the earliest dated Ms of SSyana's com-
mentary on the Rgveda bears the date Scmvat 1609 = a. d. 1553.

These two Mss belong to the B. O. R. Institute (Govt. Mss*

Library ) and were copied 90 years later than the Ms of Sayana's

commentary on the S&maveda in the Limaye collection.

The Oriental Institute Baroda, possesses some dated Mss 1 of

Sayana's commentaries in addition to those recorded in the above

statement. These are as follows :—

Commentary on Reference Samvat Saka A.D. Reference

Adhdnamantra

Rgvedasamhitd

No. 11085

No. 110226

... 1802

1796

1880

1874

I. 0. 0, S, XXVII, Vol 1 -r Vedie *?•• ( 9»red*, Vk7& ), pptifcft



OLDfiSf t)AT*fr MS Of BAMAVfiDAftTttAlHAitX^A

Commentary on Reference Sam. Saka A.D, Reference

Rgvedasamhitd No. 236 1816 ... 1760 Astaka I

Aitareyabrdhmaya No. 10989 ... 1795 1873 Adhy. 1-20

Kufmdngahoma-
tnantra

No. 11421 1902 ... 1846

Rudra No. 4516 1819 ... 1763

Satapathabrahmatya No. 10412 1518 ... 1522 Kanda 11

Do No. 10413 1666 ... 1610 Do

Do No. 12071 1586 ... 1530 Kanda 2

Saurasukta No. 2261 ... 1702 1780 From Rv.

Do No. 4524 ... 1698 1776

Aitareyopanifadbha-
tyartharatnamala

No. 284 • a. 1707 1785

In the above statement the Ms of Sayana's commentary on the

$atapathabrdhmava( No. 10412) is dated a. d. 1522. This copy

was written 59 years later than the copy of Sayana's Sdmaveddrtha-

prakdia ( dated a. d. 1463 ) in the Limaye collection.

I close this note on the oldest dated Ms of the Sdmaveddrtha-

prahaia with a request to 'scholars for reporting to me any Mss of

Sayana's commentary on the Sdmaveda or the Rgveda copied earlier

than A. d. 1463.

APPENDIX 1

The following specimen list shows the variants of the text of

the Sdmavedaprakdia as found in the Bibliotheca Indica Edition of

1874-78 and the oldest dated Ms of the work in the Limaye collec-

tion of the B. O. R. Institute copied in a. d. 1463.

1. Prepared by Mr. M. M. Patkar of the B. O. R. Institute.
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Page Line Reading

Bibliotheca Edition Limaye coll. MS of Saihvat 1520 = A. D, 1463

Line Reading

3 wrffcfam

7 *wift gift

9
c
*fibfcm

11 om, fisrercj

1 iwrora
3 °ftronra:

5 "fofftsft

8 ^fta^

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

:7

4

5

7

7

7

14

11

1

3

7

11

13

17

21

7

7

1

4

15 8

51 13

16 8

16 14

17 2

18 3

18 6

18 6

19 6

19 7

20 12

20 13

20 15

n 10

Fol.

1

l
b

l
b

l
b

l
b

2*

2
a

2
a

2ft

4

2b

2b

4 ^rsrofrw 2b

5 "TOlflro" Wlftro: 2b

7 10 ^:W*RTO: 2b

12 1 3K<ref*tf*r 3*

12

2

5

5

6

8

11

spatter 1 mFS ^

«rj|M^i%fi!# w* 3b

3
b

f5^ g^W**

2

6

3
b 8

3b 10

4* 2
4" 5

4" 6

4b 1

4
b 2

4D 2

4b 7

4b 7

5" 4

5" 4

5" 5

5
b

1

awn

adds 5pRT 3*^r
before fjaTT ffhl.

om. sTfitero

omits ^rf^r

adds srTnrcjTOT be-

fore sfftw: gpr «TT

etc.



OLBBST t>ATE£ M& 0* 3AmAVBDARTHAI»RAKA^A

Sibliotheca Edition

Page Line Reading

Ms of Samvat 1520*= A. D. 1463

Fol. Line Reading

vparro i wws \

23 10 wk Qfv&rvmM: 5
b 9 3iroffii*w*ft

41 7 1 «Kat*4 6
a

2 Nf *krH*l

42 9 &I4MH^ 6
B

8 • STCTO^ *i^ ?

42 10 <?Tg*rfti^&fa 6
a

8 5i5prfim*SHl%

42 11 *far: 6a 9 >&T:

43 3 ^firaroT 6
B

10 ^Mfcrr
78 6 sraswrn^ 6D 2 ST^[oT?T^3

80 4 srofNrt 6b 10 srcfMr

srvarro * ^*s

*

84 9 ?*^srp^
,

'«T3rra:
,,

7
a

9 e^roR^ t 3rro&

84 10 *?TT^r: 7
a

10 wrerar:

89 6
u
«iftVimi

,

'«iftRii 7
b

7 *ftauim ^frgoTT-

*tBrit

92 6 sprat 8
tt 6 «Tf3t

92 7 ^WfrPct famrernni 8
a 6 ^fWfaf ^TOTO*

92 9 acronym After srt^rr^^and before

3*: ^f^T^the Ms adds the

following

^

r : — arrow 5sr?<T: i

0ft 5T 1 afa*ftfofog#*%?T^f

fifaft* fert i

92 10 "S^inRiH" 8
a

7 S^^fr^r^n^

92 12 5S** 8
a

9 59^
101 8 sTrorarfij^rr: 8

b 2 TOigro: trffcm:

102 1 stiwrsgp; 8
b 6 sfrsR^g

102 5 9NT9q|oi^nvN 8D 8 #^p^
3r«rro <\ mp$ h

106 5 fe^T^ 9
a 2 ftwfa 5<f

115 13 "nft ,, *plN» 9
a

9 *rn? w^T^ A^fro: ^r

116 7 ?W: 9
b

1 !*•

122 10 "**TO" 2b 6 sro wro
122 11 "CTrf ,,,f qw%" 9

b
6 IWW cti4 qrt

122 13 ^ttfo ^fft 9b 7

tot

omitted in the edition 9
b

9 «rr nsfarc&mr:

132 5 wrore 10
a

4 wfrrer
132 5 *t 10

a 4 «rr

167 1 3^r?^f 10
b 6 gwirc

167 7 wrb omitft ^TOT*
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Bibliotheca Edition Ms of Saihvat 1520 » A. D. 1463

Page Line Reading FoL Line Reading

•HHTR 1 TO *

175 11

176 2
llb

llb
2
5

176 10 h%Ih llb 8 srai*&

176 13 ll
b 9 after ?^rw and

before 3*rrfa ^1 the

Ms adds the

following :

—

sftj ?Sl «nwwnr-

183 11 V&. 12* 2 l^ps
184 6 12" omits *N.*ll^

omitted in the edition 12b before ^rrsnf^ adds

the following :— fc

PrWt Tft^^5ft^r
190 13 «rrtw*r 13» 2 vfc*4W



2. Texts sanctioning the Study of Yoga by

Women and their Chronology*

Brahmananda, the author of the commentary Jyotsnd on the

Hathayogapradipikd of Svatmarama yogi gives the following opinion
of the sage Matanga 1

, which supports among other things the

study of Yoga by women :

—

" **FtWclff :—

' «rffreteTf^T*3raf{^£TO fa[3rc?Tw: i

Wcl^ woirwitftarerTfts f«r3^ 1 1

"

I have traced this quotation given by Brahmananda in a work
called Yogacintdmani composed by the Royal Preceptor or Raja-

guru of Gajapati Prataparudradeva2 of Orissa ( a. d. 1497-1539 ) with

the following variants :—
• *ffi$p: for *TTc!3?: ; Wi; for *T«lH ; and ?&3W

for 3J3rT°tt. This quotation appears on folio 3 of a MS of the Yoga-
cintdmapi in the Govt. MSS Library at the Bhandarkar Institute,

Poona (No. 220 of 1882-83). This fact makes it clear that the

Jyotsnd knew the work Yogacintdmani of Godavarami&ra as we find

it in a MS form. The following references in the Jyotsnd corro-

borate our conclusion :

—

Page 12—

•^ ' fwf^ suwnfts srrftamrar sftitsfaure srowi& <i*nfa ifiw*?*

*&& *taftafl&r *iifa i
" etc.

The above reference is important as it gives the name of the

work from which the extract is taken and criticized, besides men-
tioning the opinion of sage Matanga traced by me in a MS of the

Yogacintdmani.

* Yoga, III, pp. 17-20.

1. Hafhayogapradipika, Adyar, 1933, p. 166.

2. History of Dhatmai&stra by Kane, Vol. I, p. 413.

(9)
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Page 52 —

Page 75—
'•

^fir f%^m^r^5 vmw writ nfe " ( Possibly *ftnfa*amfa is

meant in the expression * ftRfflR8ftlfa* * ).

Then again the following verse which I have found on folio 15

of the B. O. R. Institute MS of the Yogacintdmani referred to

above is also found in the Jyotsnd on p.»175 of the printed edition

without any variants :

—

" $%*ft gwrr stuff *rifasft * aqfotfl i

The above evidence is sufficient to establish the mutual chrono-

logical relation of the Jyotsnd and the Yogacintdmani of Godavara

Mi£ra. Though Jyotsnd is a very late commentary, the antiquity

of sage Matanga's opinion sanctioning the study of Yoga by women
is proved in the first instance owing to its being quoted by the

author of the Yogacintdmani 400 years back and secondly owing to

the fact of this sage Matanga being quoted with some respect as

an ancient authority on the question.

We have tried to trace the above verses quoted by the Jyot-

snd in the MS of the Yogacintdmani of GodavaramiSra because Shri

Yogendra has referred to this commentary on the Hathayogapra-

dipikd as one of the authorities supporting the study of Yoga by

women. We have shown in an Appendix to this article that this

commentary is quite modern. In fact the references to and

quotations from the Yogacintdmani and numerous other works

show the modern character of the composition of the commentary.

It is, however, useful to enable us to understand the Yoga practices

current or known in Brahmananda's time.

Before we proceed to consider other authorities in support of

the study of Yoga by women we must distinguish the work Yoga-

cintdmani of Godavaram&ra from another work of the same name,

viz. the Yogacintdmani of Harsakirtisuri, the pupil of Candra-

kirtisuri. This latter work is purely a treatise on medicine and

has nothing to do with Yoga. The Jain Suri Candrakirti belong-

ed to the Nagapura Tapagaccha and was contemporary of Salem
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Shah who was Emperor of Delhi between 1S4S and 1553 A. D. 1

Candrakirti was the author of a commentary on the Sarasvata-

prakriya of AnubhutisvarQpacSrya. It appears, therefore, that

GodavaramiSra wrote his work Yogacintamani ( on Yoga ) between

A. D. 1497 and 1539 while Harsaklrti wrote his work Yogacinta-

mani ( on Medicine )
2 say after 1550 A. D. or in the 3rd quarter of

the 16th century. It mentions a preparation" against phirangaroga

or venereal disease (p. 277, verse 346). This reference to

phirangatoga corroborates Sir P. C. Ray's statement in his History

of Hindu Chemistry ( Vol. I, Intro, p. 1 ) that this * disease of the

Portuguese* was introduced into India about the middle of the

16th century, i.e. about 1550 A. D.

Among the other authorities quoted by Shri Yogendra on the

question at issue is the Yogasarasarhgraha of Vijnanabhiksu, accord-

ing to which the path of Yoga is disclosed mainly to the gjhastha or

householder (vide p. 184 of Yoga Personal Hygiene). According to

Winternitz ( G. I. L. Vol. Ill, p. 457 ) this writer flourished in the

2nd half of the 16th century, i. e. between a. d. 1550 and 1600.

Prof. Keith, however, gives a date for this author which is quite

late. He states that Vijnanabhiksu wrote about 1650 a. d. 3
It will

thus be seen that the difference between the dates of Godavara
Mi£ra and Vijnanabhiksu, who wrote the Yogacintamani and the

Yogasarasarhgraha respectively, varies from about 50 to 150 years

respectively. The Jyotsna of Brahmananda and the Yogasara-

sarhgraha of Vijnanabhiksu are divided by a difference of about 300
years if we take Winternitz's date of Vijnanabhiksu to be
correct. The chronological order of the three works would, there-

fore, be as follows :— ( 1 ) Yogacintamani of Godavara MiSra

( between 1497 and 1539 a. d. ), ( 2 ) Yogasarasarhgraha of Vijnana-

bhiksu ( between 1550 and 1600 a. d., ) and ( 3 ) Jyotsna of

Brahmananda ( between 1850 and 1875 a. d. ). The above autho-

1. R. G. Bhandarkar's Report (1882-83), p. 43— Extract on

p. 227.

=^*Tfci 3TJJ:U"

2. A printed edition of Harsaklrti's Yoga-Cint&mani published

( Ahmedabad ) in 1912 with a Gujarati Commentary by Purohit Purna-

chandra Sharma is in the possession of Shri Yogendra. It mentions

"^A^\ G5 in the colophon as also in the following verse :

—

3. History of Sanskrit Literature > p. 489.
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rities though quite late are sufficient to prove how the reaction

against the prejudices of Brahmanism about continence or brahtna-

carya as the condition precedent for an efficacious study and prac*

tice of Yoga was completed gradually.

The Hathayogapradipika of Svatmarama Yog! maintains, how-
ever, its Brahmanical predilections in favour of brahmacarya. Com-
pare the following passages and contrast them with Vijiiana-

bhiksu's opinion cited above, viz., that the path of Yoga is dis-

closed only to the gfhastha or householder :

—

Page 151—

Page 137—

awesg* *wbr wftf vwmz: II
"

It appears to us from the foregoing passages in the Hatha-

yogapradipika of Svatmarama Yogi that its author has not shaken

off his Brahmanical inclinations characteristic of some of the

Smrtis in the matter of the importance of brahmacarya.

The Jyotsna quotes very often another authority, viz., a work
on Yoga called Yogabija ( vide Appendix ). According to this

authority Yoga can be practised both by males as well as females. 1

We have not examined the antiquity or chronology of this text but

will do so on a later occasion. As regards the passage from the

Mahabharata quoted by Jyotsna in support of its opinion we may
observe that the text of the Great Epic varies in its antiquity in

its different portions and hence no definite conclusion about the

antiquity of a single passage can be arrived at with any claim to

certainty.

APPENDIX

Brahmananda in his commentary Jyotsna 2 on the Hafhayoga-

pradipikd refers to the following works and authors :

—

iitaprri* ffcafag^cr^ar ( p. 3 ) ; tfrcaprawr ( op. 26, 89, 130,

202 ) ; iffo*: ( p. 52 ) ; *ftw*raap ( pp# H8, 183 - mwsTOl* ) ; qffa-

1. Yoga Personal Hygiene, p. 184.

2. Hathayogapradipika with Jyotsna* — 1933 ( T. P. H. Oriental

Series, No. 15).
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*l£t« ( p. S ) ; ^ft^qvwwfo ( p. 7) ; «TT^n*OT ( pp. 52, 89, 125,

228 ) ;WM<14mRi ( p. 166 )

;
' gSHggfai sgrere ' (p. 7); *w*SfaT

( p. 8 ) ; screnroRftqf: ( pp. 8, 229 ) ; *T*Rrf ( pp. 11, 70 ) ; *mf^t-
^f^m:(p. 12);^Frf^mM (pp. 52, 53); fW*msfcRT (p. 75);

^H^TT (p. 12 ) ; srRStf* ( p. 67 ) ;
^wrawfc ( pp. 13, 17 ) ; if:

( p. 13 ) ; 5T%%^grm ( p. 13 ) ; Jforfte ( pp. 16, 124, 165, 173, 174,

182, 227 ) ; WTOI ( p. 16 ) ; f**T% TFsnwt ( p. 205 ) ; <:»*<g3*To?

( pp. 17, 41, 52 ) ; Tm^^^sr ( pp. 19, 221, 222 ) ; afhrc (p. 20 )

;

^wm
( pp. 41 , 224 ) ; hx% ( p. 43 ) ; %$?3*nn (p. 52 ) ; %&** ( nfcn-

*«najr*nqrn?*n ) ( p. 73 ) ; qpfgcra ( pp. 74, 75 ) ; «ftf$ ( p. 82 ) ; STTW-

g^T ( p. 92 ) ; ^RT: ( p. 93 ) ; TOTOTC: ( p. 105 ) ; 3W* ( many times)

;

5TT5TO: ( p. Ill ) ; snsrsnra
( p. 115); ffsno^W ( p. 115 ); ^^f^frqf^^

(p. 119); fkmv%: 3faFg*GT (p. 133); 3T*jm%fe: (pp. 142,226^

227 ) ; **ft: WX& (p. 166 ) ; ^qmfa ( p. 166 ) ; STSWTC* *PFflrpf

( p. 166 ) ; §Rfa«T (p. 175 ) ;
snoir^t (p. 175) ; fsrSTOTTTOgw (pp. 203,

210) ; WriNcP* ( p. 217 ) ; «frrar*S? ( p. 225 ) ;
fwffcTT ( p. 229 )

;

TT^j^T^r^^ft
( p. 229 ).

Brahmananda gives us in the following introductory verses

the purpose with which the commentary was written by him :

—

" IP 5H3T fast CTWT^gnSfi^ST tIFfit I

gfa$rontwfa<M*KJi i

It appears from these verses that Brahmananda was a disciple

of one Meruiastri. We also learn from Aufrecht's Catalogus

Catalogorum ( Part I, p. 388b ) that this *»WTT%^ was alive in 1859,

A, D. and that Brahmananda wrote other works also, viz :

—

( 1 ) ftm i4*W^ ( compare RT3<l*m«mOT in the above list )

;

( 2 ) *nrt*$su2tar mvnNtftan
1

; ( 3 ) w^T^afliWt and ( 4 ) *?:-

It appears that he was a devotee of Siva as he makes an

offering of the Jyotsna commentary to this God in the following

verse at the end of the commentary :—
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Aufrecht puts a work called Hafhapradlpamafijan against the

name of MeruSastrin in his catalogue ( Cat. Cata. part I, p. 467a ).

I have identified the reference to JnanesVara's commentary on
Chapter VI of the Gita made by BrahmSnanda in his Jyotsna in the

following lines :

—

P. 73. — " igni^Fw<rcin»ft ^ $% srwrewm ^^tnf5**91*
^mfa srafa ifftr

" —This is a Sanskrit paraphrase of the Ovis in

Marathi by JnanesVara, viz., 208, 209 and 210 of Chapter VI. Mr.

M. P. Oka in his *ftf*r 91%^ ( 1929) translates ovl 210 as under ;—

As regards Yogabija mentioned by Brahmananda in the Jyot-

sna Aufrecht (Cata. Cata. I, 477 ) records three MSS of the work,

viz., ( 1 ) Bik. 570 ; ( 2 ) Radh. 28 ; ( 3 ) ; N. W. 424. The Bikaner

Catalogue of MSS on p. 370 describes its MS of Yogabija as

under :— " No. 1233 — ( 10 folios ). A summary of the rules of con-

duct to be observed by yogis. It is ascribed to the God IsVara or

Siva. It may be a part of a Purana.
"



3. Date of Sarasvatapradlpa of Bhatta

DhaneSvara*

Aufrecht 1

refers to only one MS of a commentary on the

Sarasvataprakriyd by Bhatta DhaneSvara viz. " Bd. 555/ ' This
MS is the same as No. 555 of 1887-91 in the Govt. MSS Library at

the B. O. R. Institute, Poonav It is dated Samvat 1653 (
" 3^ *W

«W^ft5WT^ g^TO W*q\ frnfr TRr^rTOft
**

) which corresponds to

20th September 1596 a. d.2 The MS consists of 68 folios, the first

2 folios having been lost previous to its acquisition in 1887.

About this commentator Dr. Belvalkar3 remarks :— " Dhane-

ivara — He wrote his commentary with the avowed object of

correcting Kshemendra. As a consequence he comes after Kshe-
mendra and before 1595 a. d. when one of the MSS of Dhane-
ivara's commentary was copied. He has written as mentioned in

the prasasti of five stanzas at the end of the rT%rT section of the

commentary, a tika on the Mahabhasya called Chintamani, a new
grammar for beginners called Prakriyamani and a commentary on
a stotra from the Padmapurana. "

Obviously the passage referred to by Dr. Belvalkar con-

taining the names of the works written by Dhanegvara appears as

under on folio 39 of the MS in question :—

'BRWflSftOMi^ ^i% ^T^fwr«n^ u

HSsrcmsat* g «n«n *fc sftfswr ll

m*H<HEM%sN a^ sft g*%w H * II

* Poona Orientalist, I, iv, pp. 30-33.

1. Catalogus Catalogorutn, Part , III p. 147.

2. Indian Ephemeris, Vol. V, p. 315.

h Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, Poona, 1915, pp. 99-100.

(15)
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ins <*3rappr ^«rT &* swl ^%^u m ii

"

On folio 15 Dhanes"vara refers to himself in the following
manner :—

" ?ft startT^^fsrSmm 1 j^Rrtftwrt^ "

an expression which is analogous to the purport of verse 5 in the

above extract. Starm is apparently the name of the author of
JTSmro commonly ascribed to qagtfe. 1 DhaneSvara's gotra

appears to be *l$l<* as stated in verse 5. In the colophon on
folio 3 he calls himself by such epithets as " I'TTO^iimJ^jfrtSs

"

and *?rrT^r^rqrr^?T . '

' His proficiency in grammar is sufficiently

vouched by the present commentary. As regards his mastery' of

the 5*nwra we are sufficiently acquainted with it on folio 31, where
he refers to the T^vnrarsrr^ of the " f%crnrfo wJ4iwi4 ", which
is obviouslv a reference to tfitafs rrw%3mfa, assigned to

C. 1200 A. D.2

DhanesVara refers to the following works and authors in his

present commentary :

—

1

.

ftamftr sr^nrcte — fol. 31.

2. TOrfcrc — fol. 34, 36, 14, 27, 33. 37.

3. qfafaftpsr — fol. 9.

4. ?wgFirre$: — fol. 41, 15, 40, 41, 68 (OT*PRPO.
5. *nrnrpsT$cr — fol. 15.

6. *TTO9;rt: — fol. 14, 51 ( warer* ), 53 ( «frTOT<sra>rc: ) 36.

7. ^rwar — fol. 23,38, 15.

8

.

wsronfa^ — fol . 3 8.

9. *w*<a*i^T3R*i — fol. 8.

10. ^m^^i^p|f$j^x^l5^^--fol. 8.

11. *irife¥m—fol. 15.

12. SrowT~15.

13. ror^srir: — fol. 16, 25 ( raRpprftr ).

14. <T***tf*t!:-- fol. 16.

15. tf**r*#:--fol. 27.

1. $I*WHI as the author of ^Tf^sqi^^T^ has been mentioned by

Keith. History ofSanskrit Literature, p. 434.

2. Belvaikar : Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, General Index,

p. 143 (^FTCF* see Pataftjali ).

3. Keith : History ofSanskrit Literature, p.2484.
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16. $5rr&~foi.29.

17. TOrans?T5[ - fol. 38.

18. *rftr*T*ft: — fol. 40, 51 ( *rr%*u ).

19. **^rftr&: - fol. 40.

20. ^*TRfa&: -~ fol. 41.

21. ^rr^m— fol. 41.

22. *rraT*rc— fol. 56.

tffltot ( No. 2 in the above list) has been introduced by such
expressions as " wsr qfafatf^ "

( fol. 14), " srcr qftrhrc: "
( fol. 27 ),

"^ tfafa?: "
( foil. 33, 37 ). Dr. Belvalkar does not mention any

grammarian of this name in his Systems of Sanskrit Grammar.
The India Office Library Catalogue 1 records, however, two
grammatical works by <fiflN«l*K viz. ( 1 ) Sarasamgraha an

elementary grammar based on KramadiSvara's Sanksiptasdra and
(2) Chatravyutpatti, a versified abstract of Ramdyana in nine
Sargas exemplifying the verse-section of Sarasamgraha. Possibly

DhanesVara may be referring to either of t! ese two works of
Pltambara. On folio 34 of the present MS he refers to a disciple
of ^kii«k as having copied the present commentary for the
author:— " ?fo <tf%^W3?fa* gRwmffi qfont^ifl qldl«<fliwu
reWRT ^r?irTT: gffjm: ^rprr: " If this statement is correct we may
presume qTafanrrSm to be a contemporary of DhanesVara and in

that case we shall have to suppose that <U?rf*f* was an elder

contemporary of DhanesVara. But these conclusions need to be
corroborated by other independent evidence.

The reference to " W^WR: "
( No. 4' in the above list ) is

very important for purposes of fixing the limits for DhanesVara's

date. From the five references to OTTWflrcrf noted by me, I have

identified that on folio 41, where DhanesVara refers to Ramacan.
dracarya as under :— c<

sffi ^TO *W^T^*I^to<H W$Tf%3;r<ft-

f$2. " This quotation is found on page 34 of Vol. II of the

Prakriyakaumudi (Bombay Sanskrit Series Edition, published by
the B. O. R. Institute in 1931 ). Mr. K. P. Trivedi, the editor of

this work, assigns RSmacandra to " the latter half of the 14th

Century1 u
i. e. between a. d. 1350 and 1400. The present MS of

DhanesVara's commentary is dated 1596 a. d. and hence we are

able to fix the limits for his date, which are a. D. 1400 and 1596.

1. Descriptive Catalogue, Part II ( 1889 ), pp. 229-230-Mss. Nos.

846, 847.

2. Prakriyakaumudi ( B. S. Series ) Intro, p. xiiv.

S.l.L.H.2
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These limits can be narrowed down still further because Dhanei-
vara refers in his work to XGV&il* in two places ( vide No. 13 in the
above list ). We know that ft^S, the grandson of n*F*f , wrote his

commentary on the sift<iF+(4p# called SOTS and evidently this

commentary is referred to by Dhanegvara in the two places pointed
out above . As the author of the srSTRf commentary is the grandson
of *m^ we must add «at least 50 years to the date of ?l*r*R[

to arrive at Vitthala'sdate, which, therefore, may be fixed at about
1450 a. d. and as DhaneSvara quotes the sWT^spr* as authority
a period of at least 25 years must have intervened between Dhane-
Svara and JTCTn^PR. We may, therefore, tentatively fix A. d. 1475
as the probable earlier limit for the date of «R^. Now deducting
50 years from the date of the MS Sarasvatapradipa viz. a. d. 15%
we may fix a. d. 1475 and 1546 as the probable limits of Dhane-
Svara's date or roughly we may say that he flourished in the 1st

quarter of the 16th Century, This conclusion will affect the date of

K$emendratippana
t which must, therefore, be not later than the

middle of the fifteenth century. x

1. Dr. Belvalkar who was evidently not aware of the reference

to m^K«*K in DhaneSvara's commentary remarks about K§emen-
dra'a date :

—
" Ksemendra could not have lived later than the first

quarter of the l$th Century." ( Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, p. 98 ),



4. Yogacint§mani of Sivananda Sarasvatf

( AN ENCYCLOPAEDIC COMPENDIUM OF YOGA TEXTS
AND ITS CRITICAL ANALYSIS )

•

Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorum? records the follow-

ing Manuscripts of a work on Yoga called the YogacintSmatfi :—

Partl-(l) Hall, p. 12 ; (2) L. 2538; (3) Khn, 58 (Com-

mentary by Haridlksita ) ; ( 4 ) B. 4. 2(5) Ben, 67 ; ( 6 ) Bik568

;

he also states that it is quoted by Sundaradeva (W. p. 196 ) and

that there is a commentary by Bhavanlsahaya on some work of this

name (N.W. 436).

Part II— (1) BhauD5ji,66, 114: (2) C. U. add. 1714 (frag-

mentary ) ; ( 3 ) Commentary by Durgadasa Vacaspati — Stem 132.

This work should be distinguished from other works of the

same name on medicine, by Harsakirti* ( after 1550 a. d. ) and by

Dhanvantari' and from another Yogacmtamavi on Yoga composed

by Godavara MiSra, who calls himself as the Rajaguru of Gajapati

PrataparudradevaofOrissafA.D. 1497-1539) and a manuscript of

which has been preserved in the Government MSS Library at the

Bhandarkar O. R. Institutte, Poona ( No. 220 of 1882-83 )
and a

critical analysis of which we shall present later. In the present

article we shall deal mainly with Sivananda's Yogacmtamavi which

is now available in a published form.

In the colophons of the four chapters of this work, Siya-

nanda describes himself as the pupil of q«iWl*n«Wl**W^-

He appears to have modelled his Yogaeintamam on the Yoga-

clntamani of Godavaramisra referred to above and enlarged his

• Yoga, IV ( Nos. 26-28 ), pp. 9-14.

1. Cata Catalogorum, Part I, p. 477 ; Part II, p. 1U.

2. Vide my article in Yoga, Vol. Ill, pp. 53-54.

3. Cata. Catalogorum, Part III, p. m-*Yogacint&mam by

Hariplla has been also mentioned by Aufrecht but he does not state

if it ia a work on medicine.

• 4. Edited by HaridSsa VidyavSgisa. Calcutta Oriental Series,

*m
. (19,
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compendium of Yogic texts. The scope of Sivananda's work appears

to be identical with that of GodavaramiSra's as will be seen from

the following comparison of the pertinent passages stating the

scope of the respective works :

—

GoavaramiSra's Yogacintama#i

( Ms No. 220 of 1882;
83 ).

Folio 131 — jftgnsarR^afa-

$ttvsr$5t ' snwTTsrft jfswr: ' ?fa

flif^iiRiwi
f

$fii srrafwta

Mf^jW^HW sroftw JwflRi:

,-.f!l .-- I**! ii mi ii^ i^ **+ ^ mmmm

Sivananda's Yogacintama$i
( printed edition ).

Ptf#<? 281 — (6 verses)

wroro swwW ^ftur ft^-

*rftaroii

**& ronhtiw iotJ*w

ftrf u

tot ft sr: i

fofavT «r *wr ft g JgffttBtft*

firitars ii
M

The scope of both the Yogacintamanis, is, therefore, quite

identical so far as the above statements go, viz., the treatment of
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Mathayoga excluding its psychical side as elucidated in the Vedanta
texts on the one hand and the Hathayoga of the extreme type as

propounded by the Kapalikas or Leftists. The second extreme is

avoided because it is contrary to ^r and **jfit

We have observed already that Sivananda's work is a topical

compendium of Yoga texts in four chapters/ This is evidenced by
his own statement on p. 2 :—

This compendium has been based on numerous previous texts

as will be seen from the following list of references collected by

me during a cursory perusal of the printed edition of the work :-—

1. qawfo:—Page 2, t^^t^ *tfrStfSr : —4, qm^y—6, 52, 148,

152, 217, 246-6, 7, 9, 17, 21, 38, WX*Qq?—16, 33, 40, 249, 250,

260, 227, 234, 241, 152, 173, 188.

2. s*nsu*at—p. 2.

3. mfa%—pp. 2, 12, 16, 15, 28, 37, 40, 68, 56, 73, 87, 171.

4. *n%&-pp. 30,32, 75,79, 36, 240, 219 ; *RTC:—211, 171,

*RTOTr»t—161, 178; wftwram4 :_165, 247, ^%OTtarcn*--163.

5. ftfjtffr-pp. 2, 11, 23, 57,68, 74, 106, 154, 161, 242.

6. anf^Stfft--pp. 3, 11.

7. *rn*ftir--pp. 3, 11, 24, 32, 59, 74, 76, 86, 136, 140, 147, 190,

209, 250.

8. ^S^—pp. 3, 13, 25, 28, 30, 31, 39, 58. ^t^-68, 77, 86,

138, 93, 96, 106, 157, 167, 170. 173, 175, 176, 177, 178, 182, 185, 207,

211, 228, 234, 243, 273, **t$--99, 131, 247.

9. fa^S^-pp. 4, 227, 234, 242, 246.

10. WJtffr—pp. 5, 186.

11. *wrsw:^-pp. 5, 7, 13, 28, 46, 86, 93, 98, 101, 10+, 159,

161, 169, 172, 163, 174, 175, 176, 179, 184, 106, 148, 150, 154,
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For fixing the date of the present work, the reference td
11

ftr«rwr«ft«TT?r: "
( item No. 46 in the above list) furnishes us

with one terminus to Sivananda's date. This is evidently a refer-

ence to the celebrated fairrw 1

the brother of Sayanacarya ( about

1360 a. d. ) to whom many works are assigned by Aufrecht. 2 We
may, therefore, Hx about 1450 a. d. as one terminus to the date

of Sivananda. The other terminus to Sivananda's date will

have to be fixed on t!,e strength of references to this Yogacinta-

mani in subsequent works, some of which may be noted below :

—

(1) Weber in his Catalogue of Berlin MSS. (p. 196) des-

cribes a work called 53<W*tg?0 by 3^*t* son of Govinda.

This work quotes the following works and authors on Yoga:

( 1 ) sftarfonrftr, ( 2 ) feretffsm, ( 3 ) ftrcifiar, ( 4 ) **rita*wr-

srnir, (5) *rofhr tfT%3T, (6) *ft*rarr^i*, and (7)*ftw.

It is not clear which sfrnfe^mfo is meant in the above

references— whether Sivananda's or GodavaramiSra's. We
do not also know the date of SJ5?t^ referred to above. If

this fjft?^ is identical with ?fc*$3, the author of a work

on anthology called *p%§3R, ( MS B. D. 65 described on

p. 345 of B. B. R. A. S. MSS Catalogue by Velankar,

Vol. II) then his date is between a. d. 1644 and

1110 as proved by me elsewhere. 3 But this identity has

not yet been proved.

( 2 ) The dates of the commentaries on the work by sft^^RT

a,id "Bha\anisahaya" referred to by Aufrecht may also

furnish us with the other terminus to Sivananda's date

but the MSS of taese commentaries are not available for

study.

(3 ) Brahmananda in his commentary called Jyotsna ( T. P. H.
Edition, 1933, Adyar ) p. 53, quotes from «ftlfa*awftl as

under :~-

( A ) " wr * ^r *frri%ranflft — ' m«nram i* wanmlhm

1. Sources of Vijayanagar History by S. K. Aiyangar, p. 3 —
fifSTTW died in 1387 A. D.

2. Cf. Cata. Catalogortm, Part I.

3. Poena Orientalist, Vol. I, No. 2, p. 52 f

.



This quotation is identical with the following lines on

p. 28 of fawn's *itarf%*simfa—
" «ra^ nmraiitawre^ 5i^T^T^-vrRorT-«rr5T-^5frTf^5i#! 3«rt "

( B ) Another quotation for identifying the *ft*Tf%^umi

quoted by Jyotsna of Brahmananda is the following on

p. 52 (T. P. H. Edition):—

This quotation is identical with the following lines in RwppVb
**iflrcmifo

f p. 29):—

srmnrraror wot ^fe smil i

"

It is, therefore, clear that the Jyotsna is quoting from ftTerw^'s

sfhrTfovTRrf'l and not from *ft?Wi5h*"'s as presumed by me 1 on the

strength of a passage "*r*W*rf*T: *nft£tarf^T^ *TOH(. . .fkipift* ' then

found in GodavaramiSra's m^rf^cTwfa but which is also found in

Sivananda's *ft*Tf%cfTJ?f5r on page 57. Evidently Sivananda has bor-

rowed the passage from GodavaramiSra for he has modelled his

treatise on the lines of GodavaramisWs work as stated above.

In the foregoing critical analysis of Sivananda* s work the fol-

lowing points have been made clear:—

i 1 ) Sivananda' s YogacintdmaQi is an almost encyclopedic

compendium of Yoga texts affording useful literary strata

for the history of Yoga literature.

( 2 ) Sivananda chronologically stands midway between

Godavaramis'ra (Circa 1497-1539 a. d. ) on the one hand

and Brahmananda ( about lfc69 A. d. ) on the other. At any

rate he flourished after A. d. 1450 in view of his reference

to^fttiRWHftqur:"

( 3 ) Sivananda excludes like Godavaramis'ra the Hathayoga*

1. Cf. Yoga, the Journal of the Yoga Institute, Bombay, Vol. Ill,

pp. 17-20.

2. It may be here mentioned that there really is nothing like

extreme variety of Hathayoga. The indecorous teachings and rituals

adopted by the followers of the left path (TOTOT& ) or KSpalikas could

( Continued on next page

)
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of tbe extreme variety which conflicts with *(ftf and $%&•
The Hafhayogapradipikd of Svatraanima Muni appears to

combine both Hafhayoga and Rajayoga.

( Continued from previous page )

hardly be termed Yoga or, for that matter, Hajhayoga in any sense.

It is, therefore, unfortunate that a few indiscreet authors, old and

new, have often misunderstood and misinterpreted the Tantra and

Saiva ritualism as a part of Hafhayoga. The disassociation of Hatha*

yoga from such cults was continually emphasized from the earliest

period of the great epic ( Mah&bh&rata ) to this day. Vide Yoga,

Vol II, pp. 101,102— Ed.



5* Identification of Virabhanu, tlie Patron of

the Poet Bhanukara*

In my note in the Calcutta Oriental Journal (Vol. I, pp. 197-199)

I recorded some data for the identification of king Virabhanu, the

patron of the poet Bhanukara. Since this note appeared more evi-

dence has been forthcoming and the problem of the identification

of Virabhanu may now be regarded as well nigh settled.

Peterson 1 mentions a king Virabhanu of the Vaghela dynasty in

the following comments :

—

" No 101 of A 1883. 84 -in the present collection there is a copy
of a metrical commentary on the Sutras of Vatsyayana by a royal

author who fortunately gives us his date and lineage. He belonged

to the Vaghela dynasty and wrote "in the year 1633." His name
was Virabhadra. He was the son of Rdmachandra, who was the

son of Virabhanu, who was the son of Virasinha, who was the son

of Sdlavahana, the founder of the line/'

The genealogy indicated in the above comments is presumably

based on the following verses appearing at the beginning of Ms
No 101 of A 1883-84 now in the Govt. Mss Library at the B. O.

R. Institute, Poona :-—

" sfcr: 4*ffa 5* prefer ^rei ^gsri *i"i: i

srr§ (4)*j*r**Mt a* tffcQI&^TCtt ^Jfin i

*re*r sratoysraNt tow w^fo^tsrw: u » n

*re* *\n swifts *nft f^^rrc<mfa<T?t: i

Culcutta Oriental Journal, H, pp. 254-558.

Second Report, p. 66.

(27)
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«^:^T3«ni?Tftw%?^5fT«iTif|i ii ^ n

I^<T^^HI«<*dfl*3^Wlfa ||)o||

On the strength oi the genealogy recorded in the above extract

and the date of composition of this work Kandarpa-Cudamani

recorded in the colophon viz. the (Sarhvat) year 1633 indicated by

the chronogram "S^^S^^OTSrffr" 0*flf5?pTg$5rftl<Tf^) correspon-

ding to A. D. 1577 I was inclined to identify king Virabhanu with

the king Virabhanu, the patron of the poet Bhanukara> who accord-

ing to Dr. Hara Datta Sharma 1 was a "contemporary of Sher Shah

(1540-1545)." Accordingly I wrote to Dr. Sharma indicating the

nature of my hypothesis. In the meanwhile Dr. Hiranand Shastri,

Director of Archaeology, Baroda, to whom I had sent a copy of

my note on Virabhanu was kind enough to write to me as under in

a private communication dated 15-5-35 :

—

"Re. Virabhanu I draw your attention to my Memoir on the

Baghela Dynasty of Rezva which will show that this Virabhanu is

identical with the hero of the Virabhanudcya Kdvya noticed there.

This Kavya is now being published by the Rezva authorities with

my critical analysis."

I have since studied Dr. Shastri's above Memoir published in

1925 and am convinced that king Virabhanu^ the patron of the poet

Bhdnukara is none other than Virabhanu of the Vaghela dynasty

mentioned in Peterson's comments on the Kandarpa-Cudamani
composed in A. D. 1577 by Virabhanu's grandson Virabhadra. As
pointed out by Dr. Shastri this Virabhanu is identical with the hero

of the Virabhknudaya-Kavya, the subject of his Memoir under
reference.

I am further informed by Dewan Bahadur Pandit Janaki Prasad

of Rewa that there is also a MS of a work called Viracampu bearing

1. IHQ % Vol. X, 1934, pp. 478-485.
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on the life of Virabhanu. I hope the Rewa authorities will publish

this work and make it available to scholars.

The genealogy of Virabhanu as recorded in the extract from

the Kandarpa-Cudamayi given above is only partial but is confirm-

ed by the following complete genealogy found in the Virabhanu-

daya-Kavya and recorded by Dr. Shastri on p. 10 of his Memoir:—

( 1 ) Bhima
I

(2) Raningadeva

(3) Valanadeva

( 4 ) Vallaradeva

I

Simhadeva ( predeceased his father

)

( 5 ) Viramadeva

i

(6) Naraharideva

I

( 7 ) Bhaida Chandra ( 8 ) Salivahana

I
(Succeeded No. 7)

Vahararaya (predeceased his father)

I

(9 ) Virasirhha Udaya Karna (went to

|
Utkala and

(10) Virabhanu settled there)

I

(11) Ramachandra

(12) Vlrabhadia

When the edition of the Vtrabhanudaya Kavya is published

with Dr. Hirananda Shastri* s critical analysis it will throw a flood

of light on King Virabhanu and his personality. In the meanwhile

I note here some historical information from Dr. Shastri's

Memoir under reference ;—

The date of the MS of the Vlrabh&nudaya K&vya is Saravat

1648 (« A. d. 1591). This poem consists of 12 cantos. The first

and last page of the MS are marked with seals, containing the

date of the seal viz. 965 ( = 1558). Virabhadra was at Delhi when

his father Ramachandra died in 1592, and he died in 1593 a. d.

i.e. one year after his father's death. Vtrabhanudaya Kavya

informs us that Virabhadra was born in the lifetime of Virabhanu
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and that on the occasion of his birth Humayun sent suitable presents

and congratulations to his grand-father Virabhanu,whom he regarded

as his brother. Virasimha, the father of Virabhanu was also regard-

ed as brother by Babur. Ramachandra succeeded to the throne

when Virabhanu expired in 1540. The poem Virabhanudaya K&vya

was composed by one Mddhava, son of Abhayachandra after the birth

of Vlrabhadra and in the lifetime of Virabhanu, his grand-father as

also of Humavun, the Mogul Emperor. As VlrabhSnu died in 1540,

this poem must have been written about that very year. The MS
of the poem was written 51 years after the date of composition of

the poem. The poem also contains the genealogy of the Vaghela

dynasty as recorded above. King Virabhanu had a long reign and

Ramachandra continued to rule as a Yuvaraja till the former retir-

ed to Prayaga after the death of his grand-son Vlrabhadra. Rama-

chandra was very much enamoured of Tansen, the renowned musi-

cal prodigy who attended Akbar's 'court in 1562 and passed his

days with him in happiness.

The date of composition of Kandarpa-Cudamani of Vlrabhadra

viz. A. d. 1558 agrees with the date of Vlrabhadra' s seal referred to

above viz. a. d. 1577 as also the date of his death viz. A. D. 1593.

It remains for us now to identify the reference to Virabhadra's

exploits at a place called Lanka described in the following verse

appearing in the Rasikajlvana of Gadadharabhatta
1 :—

§pfftfa Gnsjjmfa fans ( sftfaw*— ? ) we*w[-

In the absence of the text of Virabhanudayahavya I am unable

to identify or verify the above reference to Laftka and Virabhanu*

s

exploits at this place, in case the verse has a definite reference to

a historical event in the career of King Virabhanu, the hero of the

Vlrabhanudayakavya. I, therefore, await with eagerness the publi-

cation of this historical KSvya, which as Dr. Hirananda Shastri

informs us, ''possesses considerable literary merit evincing high

descriptive power/ 9

1. IHQ, Vol. X, p. 483— Dr. Sharma quotes two verses of the

poet Bhanukara in which King Virabhanu, his patron, is referred to.

The verae quoted above is one of these two verses.



6- Prof- P. P. S. Sastri, and the Date of

Vadirajatlrtha*

Prof P. P. S. Sastri, in his Introduction, to Vol. Ill (Sabha-
parvan) of the Southern Recension of the Mahabharata, p. xi, makes
the following remarks about the date of Vadirajatlrtha and his

commentary on the Mahabharata—
" Reference has already been made to the Laksalamkara of

Vadiraja, the contemporary of VaglSatirtha, one of the apostolic

successors of Anandatlrtha the great dualistic philosopher.

Vadiraja died in ! 1261 Saka or 1339 a. d. (Vide R. G. Bhandarkar's
Collected Works, Vol. II, p. 7.* ) The Laksalamkara is very valuable
as it may possibly turn out to be the earliest dated commentary on the

Mahabharata. '*

Being interested in the chronology of the commentaries on
the Mahabharata I felt much interested in the above remarks of

Prof. Sastri about Vadirajatfrtha's date and began to read some
of the works of this erudite philosopher with a view to gathering

chronological data. To begin with I perused his Tirthaprabandha-

kavya from a Ms in the Govt. Mss Library at the Bhandarkar
Institute ( No. 622 of 1882-83). This poem contains description

of the places of pilgrimage and the deities presiding over them in

different parts of India. In particular I was much impressed by
Vadiraja's description of ( 1 ) the Vithoba of Pandharpur* (Sholapur

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XVII, pp. 203-210.

1. I owe this information to my revered guru and colleague

Mahamahopadhyaya S. Kuppuswami Sastrigal.

2. In Duffs Chronology of India ( 1899) this date for Vadiraja

has been incorporated as under on page 210 :

—

A. D. 1339 — S. 1261 —Death of Vadiraja, said to be same as

Kavlndra, 8th successor of Anandatlrtha in the Madhva Sect"

i Bhandarkar's Report 1882-83, pp. 8, 203 ).

3. Verses 5 to 8 on folio 10a refer to God ft?** of Pandharpur :—

( Continued on next page

)

(31)
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District) and ( 2 ) Mahaiaksmi of Kolhapur. 1 Further while describ-
ing the <T*TT§r* on the banks of the Tufigabhadra river Vadiraja was
found to refer to god fa§^. 2 This reference roused my curiosity

still further as the verse containing this reference contains

the tradition current in the Maratha country about the transfer

of the image of Vithoba from Pandharpur to Vijayanagar on the

bank of the Tuftgabhadia. I found this tradition referred to in

one of the Maratha Chronicles.

( Continued from the previous page )

<ntf*iWM *<?5*lf^r: tffcRTCtcTfft i

<i**t% *sfe*rro t^r vrf%cn ^T^ri^%.
fc^rttfcl f| fcsrcrogf^t t*n^«TCT fags*: i| S II

«fart|**fT *reg m%i ii v» ii

^^m^g^S^cTTWi* i

ntaFwa^ort*^ fa^Ysftn ii c ii
••

1. The verse referring to the Mahaiaksmi of Kolhapur reads as

follows on folio 8 :

—

wi *te*r3*%ir* TOtfrfa %v&\\ w c\ n
••

* In an inscription (dated 1st February 1147) of Silfthara

Vtjayaditya on a Jain Temple near Sukrawar Gate ( Kolhapur

)

g$$3* is recorded as another name for Kolhapur ( Vide Ep, Ind.

Vol. HI. p. 209. ).

2* The description of TWTT%* and the reference to ft$** will be

found in the following verses on folios 15-16 :—

^V^i^A^^ii^^ot: wfre^hs^r: i

WSi qrft Jl*P3gfif5fi* siftfa *tfrftff : |

( Continued on next page )
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Malhar Ramrao Chitnis in his Life of ShivajV composed in

A. d. 1811 states that the image of Vithoba was transferred from
Pandharpur to Vidyanagar or Vijayanagar as the Vijayanagar kings
were great upholders of Hinduism and full of devotion to Gods
and Brahmane. Later in the same context he mentions the names
JnanesVara and Bhanudasa without mentioning the retransfer of

the image back to Pandharpur.

Mr. K. N. Sane, the editor of the above Bakhar of Chitnis in his

notes on the above mentioned passage of the Bakhar in question

makes the following remarks2.—-

"Ramraja of Vidyanapar transferred the Vithoba of Pandhari to

Vijayanagar from whence he was brought back by sage Bhanudasa of

Paithana(see Mahipati's Bhaktivijaya chapter 43) It was
possible in the reign of Krsnadevaraya ( 1509-1530) that Vithoba
was taken from Pandhari to Vidyanagar. It is likely that the

( Continued from the previous page )

TOTt ifc i( 5f <renrT cT?T c*SffWcT: W&ft 111 * II

4t tafiifofiwrt Tjm xtmmi in v 11

"

* Ina Sanskrit inscription dated Saka 1159 ( = A. D. 1237) in

Vithoba's temple at Pandharpur the story of the boon to Pundalika is

referred to with the only dilFerence that 3°^<fo is there called a Sage

or gfa ( Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. XX, p. 420 ). Vadiraja also refers to

g^tPB as gfa.

Compare also the following remarks of John Wilson in his article

" Ancient Remains of Western India {J. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. Ill,

Jan. 1850) p. 87'— " The celebrated temple of Vithoba near Pan-

dharpur is supposed to be a Buddhist structural temple now appro-

priated by the Brahmans. It certainly has the appearance of great

antiquity. The oversight of the distinction of caste among the

natives who frequent this shrine, when in the presence of the idol,

would seem to indicate some compromise with the Buddhists. In

villages near Pandharpur we have noted other ancient temples pro-

bably Buddhist which are entirely forsaken and which bear the marks

of violence probably Brahmanical or Musalman."

1. Edited by Mr. K. N- Sane, Poona 1924, Pages 7-8.

2. Ibid, p. 38.

l.l.L.H.3
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temple of Vitthalasvami at Vijayanagar may have been com-

menced during his reign. The construction of this temple was

completed about a. d. 1542 during the reign of Acyutaraya, the

brother of Krsnadevaraya (vide Sardesai's Musalmani Riyasat, page

200, section SI ). At that time Ramaraya, the son-in-law ofKrsna-

devaraya, was the Prime Minister of the state and he continued in

that capacity from 1542« to 1565 a. d. As he was practically in

power he is called " Kiriti Ramaraja " in the Chitnis Bakhar."
!

According to the tradition referred to in Mr. Sane's foregoing

1. Vijayanagar Third Dynasty by Prof. N. V. Ramanayya,

Madras, 1935 — ^r*Rft*4 the greatest exponent of Madhvaism had

much influence with Krsnadevaraya ( p. 322 ). He set up the image

of TO^n*ft in the courtyard of Vitthala temple at Hampi ( p. 323 )

and died a little later in A. D. 1532.

On p. 439 Prof. Ramanayya observes:— " He (i. e. .Krsnaraya )

must have undertaken to reconstruct the Vitthaisvami temple during

the last years of his reign which he was obliged to leave unfinished at

the time of his death "......" The construction of the Vitthai-

svami' s Temple is usually attributed to Krsnadevara^^ but he could

not have built that temple as it existed even in the time of Devaraya

II. We learn from Haribhana, who lived in the first quarter of the

16th century that Proluganji Tippana, one of Devaraya's officers built

a bhogamantapa for Vitthala at Hampi/

'

Dr. B. A. Saletore in his Social and Political Life in the Vijaya-

nagar Empire, Vol. II N'l934), p. 163 observes :— " AcyutarSya's

gift of Suvarnameru was commemorated in a Sanskrit verse com-

posed by Voduva Tirumalamma (a. d. 1533) and inscribed in the

Vitthal Temple at Hampi."

Mr. A. H. Longhurst in his Hampi Ruins (1917), p. 124

remarks:
—" The temple was never finished nor consecrated. In

all probability the work was stopped by the destruction of the city

in 1565, but tradition gives another reason and says that it was built

specialty for the famous image of Vijhoba at Pandharpur in Sholapur

district of Bombay but that the god having come to look at it, refused

to move, saying that it was too grand for him and that he preferred

his own humbler home. "
( A fine photograph of Viubala Temple at

Hampi appears on p. 126 of Mr. Longhurst's book showing its archi-

tectural grandeur ).

See also Epi. Carnatica, Vol. XI, p. 137 -^ Inscription dated

1533 a. d. — Qod Vitthale§varj| is referred to,
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remarks the transfer of Vithoba to Vijayanagar took place in the

middle of the 16th century, while if the date of Vadirajatirtha was

correct, this transfer would appear to have taken place before

A. d. 1339, the date of Vadiraja's death, as given by Prof. P. P. S.

Sastri on the authority of Sir R. G. Bhandarkar. The difference

between the dates for this tradition being more than 200 years it

could not but raise doubts in my mind aboutthe date of Vadiraja as

recorded in the Succession Lists of the High Priests of the Madhva

Sect %

* as recorded by Sir R.G. Bhandarkar in his Report for 1882-83

( p. 203 onwards ). I also reported this contradiction between the

two dates to my friends Prof. S. V. Dandekar, M. a. of the S. P.

College, Poona, who has made a special study of the literature

about the Vithoba of Pandharpur as also Dr. B. A. Saletore,

M. A., Ph. d. of the same College. The former told me that

the tradition known to him pertained to the 16th centuiy,

while the latter informed me that the date for Vadiraja in the list

published by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar was definitely wrong. 1

thereupon asked Dr. Saletore to state his evidence on the strength

of which he considered Bhandarkar's date a. d. 1339 for Vadiraja's

death as definitely wrong. He was kind enoug* to send me a

note recording epigraphic evidence in support of the date A. D.

1571 for Vadirajatirtha and I have great pleasure in reproducing it

here in extenso :—

Vadiraja of Udipi •—

Vadiraja Svami's date can be determined from the following

stone inscription found in the Kantanahalli grama, Soraba Hobli

in front of the Venkataramana temple. It relates the following :

1. The unreliability of these lists has been made clear by

Prof. B. N. Krishnamurti Sarma of the Annamalai University in Nov.

1935 issue of the Anna. Univ. Journal, pp. 96-118. According to

him the dates of accession and demise of Madhvacarya and his first

five successors are as follows :

—

Birth Extt

Sri Madhvacarya a. i). 1238
> 1317 A. D

1 . Padmanabhatlrtha 1318 (accession) 1324

2. Narahari Tirtha 1324 »»
1333

3. Mfidhava Tirtha 1333 a 1350

4. Aksobhya Tirtha 1350 »i
1365

5* Jayatirtha 1365 t«
1388
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That when the Raja-paramefmra Tirumala Raya Maharaya
was on the throne in his residence at Penugonda, and Keladi Sada-
Siva Raya Nayaka's (Agent) Rama Raja Nayaka (was over the
Banavase Twelve Thousand ), Rama Raja Nayaka made to Krsna-
devaof Udipi, to the parama-hamsa Vadiraja-tirtha-Sripada and to

Raghunidhi-tirtha-snpada, the grant of an agrahdra with a stone
sasana as follows (detdils given) on the date specified (which is

the following :—hi jayabhyudaya Salivahana Saka-varusa 1493
neya Prajotpatya-samvatsarada Kdrttika suddha 15 Kruttikajanana-
yogadallu ).

(E. C. VIII. Sb. 55, p. 10, p. 23 text.

)

The date works out to a. d. 1571, November the 1st Thursday
when the naksatra was Bharani and not Krttika. This was a Pau-
rrtima ( Swamikannu, Indian Eph. V, p. 345.

)

From other sources we know that Vadiraja's favourite disci-

ple was the well-known Kanaka Dasa, the Non-Brahman (Bedar)
devotee of Krsna. Kanaka Dasa's dates are circa 1550-1570."

In addition to the above direct inscriptional evidence for

Vadiraja we find two more inscriptions 1 one of a. d. 1614 and the
other A. D. 1613, in which Vadiraja and his pupil are mentioned.
There are in all 40 inscriptions at Udipi, the seat of Madhva
Matha. Two of these refer to Vadiraja and his pupil :—

"No. 231—110 of 1901-( Kanarese ). On another slab built
into the same wall ( i. e. North wall of the Krsna Matha ). A record
of the Vijayanagar King Vlra Venkata Pati ( 1 ) recording in Saka
1536 ( = a. d. 1614) (Pramadin) the .grant of the village of
Huvinkere by Venkatappa Nayaka of Keladi while %3%eTrfNr,

pupil of ^TfiftnRTW was the priest of the temple. See Nos. 234 and
235 below. ^r%r*r was a man of great erudition and wrote several
works.2 "

"No. 235—114 ofa901-( Kanarese). On another Slab built
into the same wall. A record in Saka 1535 ( = A. D. 1613 ) Pramadin
mentioning 3tft«4<ft4 and his pupil and providing for offerings."

1. Rangacharya : Madras Inscriptions, Vol. II, pp. 870-871.

2. There is a Ms of a work called ^m% by *3^«rrsrr4 in the
India Office Library (No. 6051 — Keith's Catalogue Vol. II,:p.659). It

is " an anthology of the views of Vadiraja " compiled by his pupil
Raghunatha,
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In view of the foregoing epigraphic evidence it is difficult to

believe in the accuracy of the Madhva Matha iist9 published by

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar so far as exact chronology is concerned. If

Vadiraja was living in A. d. 1571 as proved by the Soraba Hobli

inscription mentioned above it is perfectly natural for him to

refer to the transfer of the image of Vithoba tp Vijayanagar in the

line " j*mfrnratefir fessr" in the verse 13 of his afofcr*»roiwr

quoted above and hence there is no sort of contradiction or

anachronism involved in the reference.

A question may be raised whether there was another 5Tfa[n«u

am in the Madhva line of succession distinct and separate from
the ^Ctf^WRfra referred to in the inscriptions mentioned above.

The Madhva lists published by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar already

alluded to by me show only one srrf^wra/W and it was this ^rf^cra-

<ft«f that composed a commentary on the Mahabharata. There is

a Ms 1 of WTO<n^M*fc<Ti»ft ( *resra>n%q>T ) in which WT%T*l gives

the derivation of his own name in the following verses :

—

mit *rai **** wn sftst aw ^ttw^t^i

We may, therefore safely conclude that there was only one
Madhva philosopher of the name 3"n%nrrft£ and that he flourished

about the 2nd half of the 16th century and that the date A. D. 1339

of his death recorded in the Madhva succession lists is definitely

wrong. •

Prof. P. P. S. Sastrion pp. XIV-XV of his Introduction tt> the

Sabbaparvan (Vol. Ill) of the Southern Recension of the Maha-
bharata states that the Ms 1 of Vadiraja' s commentary used by him
records the following date when the copy was made by the scribe

Narasirhha :

—

Prof. Sastri observes that " The earliest date for the above is

30-1-1465 A. D. and the latest date satisfying the other particulars it

254-1645 A, D."

1. Madras Cata. No. X, p. 3620.
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As the date 30-14465 a. d. cannot satisfy all particulars men*
tioned by the scribe, we have to reject it and adopt the date

234*1645 a. d. which as Prof. Sastri states satisfies all particulars.

This later date is perfectly in harmony with our date for VSdirSja

viz. 1571 a. d. If Vadiraja wrote about 1571 it is natural to have

a copy of his work in A. d. 1645.

In view of the facts recorded in this note it is difficult to

accept an early date for Vadirajatirtha as Prof. P. P. S. Sastri has

done in the extract from his Introduction to one of the Maha-

bharata volumes quoted by us already. In case Prof . Sastri suc-

ceeds in establishing on incontrovertible grounds an earlier date

for Vadirajatirtha I shall be very glad to know the independent

evidence, if any, on the strength of which his conclusion may be

based. For the present at least the inscriptional evidence record-

ed by me in this note compels me to reject all conjectural and

other data gathered on the question so far.



7. Apadeva, the Author of the Mlmarftsa-

nyayaprakaSa and Mahamahopadhyaya Apa-

deva, the Author of the Adhikaranacandrika

and the Smrticandrika— are they identical ?
*

Aufrecht 1 records only one MS of a mimamsa work called the
Adhikaranacandrika by Mahamahopadhyaya Apadeva, viz. " L
1911" which is the same as No. 1911 described by Rajendralal
Mitra in 1880. 2 In Appendix A3 to his Notices of Sans. MSS con-
taining a list of MSS purchased by him for the Govt, of India among
the Mimamsa works No. 1911 is not included.4

It appears, there-

fore, that this big work of Apadeva represented by a single com-
plete MS has remained in private possession since 1880 and may
have been lost, though let me hope that some scholar at Darbhanga
interested in the study of Mimamsa makes a strenuous effort to

* Dr. F. W. Thomas Volume ed. by P. K. Gode and S. M. Katre,

1938, pp. 89-96.

1. Cata. Catalogorum, 1. 10 b.

2. Notices of Sanskrit MSS, Calcutta 1880; Vol. V. pp. 229-230.

3* Ibid., pp. xvii to xxxi.

4. The General Secretary, Royal Asiatic Society, Bengal in

his letter No. 323 of 24th March, 1938, informs me as follows :—" You
are informed that the particular MS ( = Adhikaranacandrika ) which
was noticed by R. L. Mitra in the Notices of Sanskrit MSS, Vol. V,

was never in the possession of the Society, while in his tour he came
to know of the existence of this manuscript and most probably he

collected information about it by going directly to the place of its

deposit."

Particulars of this MS as given by Rajendralal Mitra on p. 229

of Vol. V of his Notices are as follows :
—

" Substance, country-made

paper 14 * 3J inches, Folia 112, Lines 6 on a page. Extent 2164

Slokas. Character Maithili. Date? Place of Deposit: Sano, Dar-

bhanga, Pandit Midhav Jha. Appearance old. Prose. Correct.

Adhikaranacandrika. On syllogisms with explanations and

bearings of the various illustrations usually cited by authors/ By

Apadeva Mahamahopadhyaya.**

(39)
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regain it from the descendants of Pandit Madhav Jha of Sano after

proper inquiries.

In the absence of this only MS of the Adhikaranacandrikd it

is difficult to say anything authoritatively about the author of this

work or the work itself. Let me, however, record in this paper

some evidence which goes to disprove that Apadeva the author

of the Adhikaranacandrikd is identical with Apadeva, the author of

the very popular MImarhsa work called the Mimdmsdnydyaprakdia

otherwise called Apadevx} The genealogy of Apadeva, the

author of the Mimdmsdnydyaprakdia as recorded by his son Anan-

tadeva in his work Smrtikaustubha2
is as follows :

—

Ekan&tha*

I

son

Apadeva (I)

I

son

Anantadeva (I)

I

son

Apadeva (11) (author of Mimdmsdnydyaprakdia

)

son

Anantadeva (II) (author of Smrtikaustubha)

1. Edited by Mahamahopadhyaya Vasudeva Shastri Abhyankar

in the Govt. Ori. Series ( Bhandarkar O. R. Institute, Poona, 1937)

with an original Sanskrit commentary called Prabhd ( pages 31 -f 288 ).

The work has been edited by Dr. Ganganath Jha in the Pandit, 26

( 1904 ) Nos. 2, 4, 7, 8, pp. 1-48 ; 27 ( 1905 $ Nos. 2-8, pp. 49-226 and

by Chinnaswami Sastri in the Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Benares,

1925 (with an original Sanskrit Commentary). See also another

edition of the work by M. M. Lakshman Shastri and Sitaram Shastri,

Chowkham. Sans. Series, 1921. For a critical student of MImarhsa

the English translation of the work by Prof. Franklin Edgerton of the

Yale University would be found very useful as it contains the trans-

literated Sanskrit text, a glossarial index together with a critical

Introduction and Bibliography ( Pub. by the Yale University

Press, 1929).

2. Edited by Kamala Krsna Smrtitirtha in the Gaekwad Ori,

Series, No. LXXII, Baroda, 1935.

3. Prof F. Edgerton in his Introduction to Apadevi ( 1929

)

observes about this Ekanatha :

—

( Continued on next page )
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Aufrecht 1 makes the following entry in his Catalogus Catalo-

gorutn regarding the works of Apadeva, the author of the Mxmamia-

nyayaprakaia :—

"arrest son of Anantadeva, grandson of Apadeva father of

Anantadeva, pupil of Govinda.

—Adhikarayacandrikd>Mitn. L. 19U.

—Mimamsdnydyaprakdiikd .

2

( Continued from the previous page )

4i
This can hardly be the same as the well-known Maratha poet —

Saint Eknath, although he lived at Pratisthfina ( Paithan ) also ' on the

banks of theGodavari \" This Eknatha died in 1609 and apparently

had only one son, named Hari.*

[* See Justin E. Abbott, Ekandth, Poona, 1927. For Ekanath's

only son, Hari see pp. 211 if.; for the date of Ekanath's death, p. 263. —
It is, however, extremely likely that the coincidences of name and

location are not entirely meaningless ; that is the poet-Saint EknSth

belonged to the same distinguished family as his ( younger ? ) con-

temporary, our Apadeva." ]

As Prof. Edgerton has raised his doubts about the identity of the

two Ekanaths it may be worthwhile examining this question in detail

on the basis of available evidence.

1. Cata. Catal I, 49 b.

2. The Gov. MSS Library ( at the B. O, R. Institute ) possesses

the following MSS of Apadevi ;—

( i) No. 576 oj 188^87 dated Sathvat 1716 ( = a. d. 1659 ).

The Colophon reads :— " m\ ^v*^ *pft <s\fi& $$ RfcTCf^

feftRriSW
"

These chronological details give us Wednesday, 1th Sept.

1659 as the date of this copy. ( See Indian Ephemeris ).

(if) No. 588 of 1884-87— a well-written copy, though not

very old.

(iii) No. 142 of 1871-72— on folio la of this MS we have the

endorsement " ^*TOT^ and on folio 60 it is endorsed
*' "ftf^ ^T3%«T f&feflf^ " — not very old.

( iv ) No. 380 of 1899-1915 — appears to be old.

( v) No. 374 of 1899-1915— an incomplete copy, though old.

( vi ) No. 626 of 1886-92.—\ good copy, not very old— complete

.

( vii ) No* 625 of 1886-92 —written in very small characters —
complete - appears to be old.
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—Vdda KautUhalaiMim.) Radh. 16.

Smrticandrika L. 2239.

—Apadeviya Oppert. (numerous MSS).

I am concerned in this paper with the work called the Adhu
karayacandrikd represented by only one MS as stated above. Let

us now see if this work on Mimamsa is the work of the author of

the Mimdmsdnydyaprakaia.

Both the works viz., the Adhikaranacandrikd and the Mimathsa-

nydyaprakdia deal with Mimamsa. This is the only common
point on the basis of which Aufrecht has ascribed both the

works to the author of the Mimamsanyayaprakaia as can be seen

from his catalogue entry quoted above. Besides this identity of

subject the same name Apadeva must have also led him to identify

one Apadeva with the other. I am inclined to doubt this identity

on the basis of the following particulars which show both the points

of identity and difference revealed from the evidence available

to us :—

Author of Mimamsanyayaprakaia

(1) Identity of the name

Apadeva ( the colophons

of MSS of Mim. Ny.

Praka&a mention the name

Apadeva as the author of

the work ).

(2) This Apadeva is called the

son of Anantadeva in the

colophons

39$ sw*oj etc. )

(3) This Apadeva was a wor-

shipper of Kr§na. In

verse 1 of MimSrhsanySya-

prakSSa he bows to

Govinda or Kr§na.

Author of Adhikaranacandrikd

(1) The colophon of the only

MS of the Adhikaraya-

candrika mentions A pa*

deva as the author of the

work.

(2) This Apadeva is called

Mahamahopadhyaya but

his father's name is not

recorded (the colophon

reads :

—

ynf
'*

(3) This Apadeva was also a

worshipper of Kr§na. In

verse I of the Adhikarana-

candrikd he bows to Nanda-

nandana.
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Verse 1 reads :~ Verse 1 reads :—

w»^i urofc surf **$*rW?fa^

11 fftowupiw^ 5#^ta**

$tw i

WI^H^H " OTF$ *OTW»< sfl^st Wl-

compare also the last two 5!»^ •"

verses :

—

" 9PTt ^wpifii «M sfw *TT5-

OTRITI

oCTOTtffercftf *ftfa*5g*-

<mpft: II

itaRt tnffeftf W5*nm: g-

tfmi: 1

*%* Ami ifft iflfifcfr WE-

ST???^: II

"

(4) This Apedeva is not called

Mahamahopadhyaya in any
of the colophons of the

Mlm. Nya. Prakaia
MSS examined by me.

(4) This Apadeva is called

both
IC Mimamsaka " and

" Mahamahopadhyaya " in

the only MS of the A&hi-

karanacandrikd described

by R. Mitra.

I am inclined to believe that the author of the Mtmamsa work
called the Adhikarapacandrikd represented by a single MS is Apa-
deva I in the genealogy

m
given by Anantadeva in his Smrtikau-

stubha and who was the grandfather of Apadeva II, the author of

the Mim. Nya. Prakaia. The study of mtmamsa appears to have

been a family heritage. As stated by Prof. Edgerton 1 Anantadeva,

the father of Apadeva II was himself a famed specialist in Ml-

mamsa as well as a pious devotee of Krsna.2 We may, therefore,

1. Introduction to Apadevi Edition ( 1929 ) p. 17. On p. 23 Prof.

Edgerton draws our attention to the only passage in the Apadevi in

which Apadeva II refers to his own father ( Anantadeva ) as an autho-

rity ( gftmmtwmi^g TpFFfT^ -- p. 141 ofB. O. R. Institute edition)

" This passage is of particular interest because it is the only place in

the entire work where the author expressly claims originality for the

arguments set forth.

"

2. EkanStha, the great grandfather of Apadeva II, was also a

( Continued on next page

)
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conclude that Krsna was a family deity from Apadeva I to Apadeva
II, and that the study of Mimarim also continued without a break

for at least three generations.

It appears that the Mimarhsaka Mah5mahopadhyaya Apadeva
composed another work called the Stnrticandrika . This work also

is represented by a single MS described by Rajendralal Mitra. 1

The following points of identity revealed from the recorded des-

cription of the MSS of the Adhikaranacandrika and the Smrtican-

drikd indicate the identity of authorship in respect of these

works :

—

AdhikaraQacandrika Stnrticandrika

(1) Similarity of title (the title

ends with the word

Candrika ).

(2) Verse 1 at the beginning

reads

:

(1) Similarity of title (the

title ends with Candrika).

(2) Verse 1 at the beginning

reads

:

**?* n
"

( Continued from the previous page

)

devotee of Krfna ( Vide p. 451 of Kane : Hist, of Dharma. Vol. I,

( 1930 ) — verse 13 of ^fcT^g*T states :—

1. Notices of Sanskrit MSS, Vol. VI, Calcutta, 1882, pp. 300 ff.,

" MS No. 2239 — ^iRKft^T - substance, country-made paper, 17 x 4

inches ; Folios 188 ; Lines 8-9 on a page; Extent 12,900 Slokas ;

character, Bengali ; Place of deposit Ula, Post Rangahata Zilia Nadiya ;

Gopfvallabha Bhaftachdrya ; Appearance decayed ; Prose and verse ;

correct. — A digest of Smrtis regarding duty by Apadeva Manama

-

hopadhyaya." This MS also like that of the Adhikaranacandrika is

not included by R. Mitra in the list of MSS purchased for Govt, of

India and it was in a decayed condition in 1882* The chances of its

recovery from the descendants of Gopivallabha Bhaftdchdrya are

very remote, unless a new copy of it has been prepared and preserved

in the family collections of MSB.
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(3) . 5f^^^?f or Kr§na was the

deity worshipped by this

Apadeva.

(4) The colophon of this work
reads :—

" $fcr i?fr^qramftwtararaft-

(5) This Apadeva was a

tftafcre and had the title

(6) This MS contains the

following remarks before

the colophon •*

" aw sntfrera-- ^wtt***

wtervrmrl: $r&w srisrc%

fa*foft<i$w ^fir fw%^'ftw.n

(3) This Apadeva also bows
to ^^F^f or Krsna.

(4) The colophon of this work

reads :—

*

(5) This Apadeva was also a

rinrfara* and a wswsfaiwnw.

(6) This MS contains before

the colophon the follow-

ing remarks:—

<TWT5$tw?r ^d^ep "

The points of identity in respect of the two works, ©is., the

Adhikarayacandrika and tfye Smrticandrika recorded above are, I

believe, sufficiently convincing to warrant an inference that these

two works were composed by the same author. I have, however,
expressed my doubts 1 about the identity of this author Mahama-
hopadhyaya Apadeva with his namesake, viz., the author of the

Apadevi. These doubts can be cleared if we succeed in recover-

ing the only MS of the Adhikaranacandrika as also that of the

1. Mr, P. V. Kane makes the following entries in his Hist of

Dharma. I ( 1930 ) about ^jf^T^T and its author '<m& :—

Page 668 — S*rfiHfe$T by WYi-

^ #Wt€9>. On 3JR, *TcWTTtf , ^cT,

snf^B, falTf , and other 9TOTO,

eft**, mm*. *m, 3tt^t,

«rw(N.VJ f 30U

Page 682 — *m:& son of

WFcTCE^. He was father of 3FRT-

^ author of ^rffa?fc$FT and so

flourished about 16004650 A. d.

author of ^GH%T, WTCfcT.
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Smfticandrika. Though we : have no evidence to estimate the

dates of both these works for want of evidence we have more stable

chronology for the author of the ApadevI, viz.. Apadeva II.

Prof. Edgerton* records the following evidence regarding the
date of Apadeva II :

( 1 ) Anantadeva, the son of Apadeva II wrote a commen-
tary on his father's Mmamsa-Nydya-Prakaia- This
commentary is called Bhaftalamkdra.

( 2 ) Khandadeva in his Rhattadipika criticized both the

Mim&thsa-Nyiya-Prakasa as also its commentary Bhaffa-
lariikara as specifically stated in the Prabhavali, a com-
mentary on the Rhattadipika { composed in 1708 a. d. f
by Sambhubhatta, pupil of Khandadeva.

( 3 ) Khandadeva3 died at Benares in a. d. 1665.

(4) We are, therefore, justified in assuming the early part of
the 17th century as the approximate date of Apadeva.

Mr. Kane4
assigns Apadeva to the period 1600 to 1650 a. d.

because he was father of Anantadeva, who flourished in the
" third quarter of the 17th century." 5

The conclusion arrived at by Profs. Edgerton and Kane
regarding Apadeva's date on independent grounds finds further

corroboration from MSS as follows :—

( I ) The Govt, MSS Library at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona,
has a MS of the Mimathsa-Nyaya-Prakaiika, viz., No. 576
of 1884-87. This MS was copied in Sarhvat 1716 ( Asvina
Sukla Pratipadi) i.e., on 1th September* 1659. As this

1. ApadevI Edition, 1929, Intro, p. 18.

2. Vide p. 404 b of Cata. Catalo. of Aufrecht., Part I.

3. Vide my article on the " Chronology of Khandadeva s

Works " in Indian Culture ( D. R. Bhandarkar Commemoration
Number ).

4. Hist, of Dharma.> I, p. 682.

5- Ibid., p. 453— Jivadeva, younger brother of Anantadeva, in

his work Aiaucanirnaya cites Nirnayasindhu composed in

16U42 A. d.
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is almost a contemporary copy of the work, scholars in-

terested in textual criticism
1 may find it useful.

( 2 ) A work called the Rudrapaddhati is ascribed to Apadeva

II. In 1871 one Mr. Balambhatta of Surat had a copy

of Rudrapaddhati of Apadeva containing 55 leaves ( 12

lines on a page ). The age of the MS is 1662 which

appears to be a Samvat year because Bvihler
1 who noticed

this MS gives us to understand that " If no remark is

added the era in which the MSS are dated, is Samvat.

"

The age 16624 recorded in Buhler's list must, therefore,

be Samvat 1662 ( = a. d. 1606 ). Presuming the correct-

ness of Buhler's entries we must look upon this copy of

Rudrapaddhati as the oldest dated MS of a work

asreibed to an author of the name Apadeva, even if we
doubt the identity of this Apadeva with the author of

the Mimamsdnyayaprakdsa. In case we succeed in getting

incontrovertible evidence to prove the identity of the

author of the Rudrapaddhati with the author of the Mim.
Nyd. Prakaia we shall be in a position to take the date of

Apadeva II to the last quarter of the 16th century. At

present, however, the B. O. R. Institute MS of the

Mimamsdnyayaprakdsa copied on 7th September, 1659

provides the best MS evidence for the date of Apa-

deva II.

On the basis of evidence recorded above the following con-

clusions may be arrived at :—

(1) The works Adktkaranacandrika and the Sntrticandrikd

are composed by the same author, viz., Mimamsaka

Mahdmahopddhyaya Apadeva.

1. As Prof. Edgerton has constituted his text on the basis of

three printed editions ( Vide Intro, to Apadevi, p. I ) I recommend

this MS to him for a critical edition of this useful text which appears

to me a desideratum in spite of the numerous editions now available.

2. Kane : Hist. ofDharma., I, p. 682.

3. Cata. of Sanskrit MSS ( in private libraries of Gujarat, etc.

)

Fascicule 1, 1871, p. 2.

4. Ibid., p. 235.
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( 2 ) The author of the Mimamsanyayaprakaiika ( also called

Apadevl ) appears to be different from the author of the

Adhikarayacandrikd and the Smfticandrika.

( 3 ) It may be tentatively suggested that there is a possi-

bility of the author of the Adhikarcfyaeandrika being
identical with Apadeva I, the grandfather of Apadeva II

( author of the Apadevi ) but this suggestion needs more
evidence than what has been incidentally recorded in

this paper.



8. Appayadlkgita's Criticism of Aryabhafa's

Theory of the Diurnal Motion of the

Earth ( BhubhramavSHa )*

Appayadiksita, who is assigned to "the third and fourth quar-

ters of the 16th century" ' refers in the following passages2 to Arya-

bhata and his theory regarding the earth's motion.—-

^RrmrTflf5T WT^f wf TTft^f «T%T 3 ^fa^rf ^firft STfttfcT SfSTWT^ I

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XIX, pp. 93-95.

1. Dr. S. K. De : History of Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. I, £. 266.

According to Dr. De the extreme limits of Appaya's literary activity

&re1549and1613A.D. "Venkaja, author of the Viivagun&daria

and a grandson of Appaya tells us that he hailed from K§ftci ( or

Conjeveram)." Compare the following reference to K5fici in the

Vedantakalpataruparimala :— €<
*ET***T €t m*T %$t ST* *nfo^TqcW

^q^^^rmfan^roft srcsrmzrrfa «CT*R*fcn<r, etc/'

2. Vide p. 201, of the Vedantakalpataruparimala, edited by

RamaSastri Tailangana ( Vizianagaram Sanskrit Series, Benares, 1895 ).

Appaya wrote this commentary on the Vedantakalpataru of Amala-

nanda who flourished c. A. D. 1250 ( Vide J. N. Farquhar : Outlines of

Religious Literature of India, Oxford, 1920, pp. 368, 222). Amala-

nanda resided at Nasik-Tryambak as will be seen from the descrip-

tion of the place in the following verse occurring in the Vedanta-

kalpataru :
—

( Continued on next page )

(49)
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Evidently Appayadlk?ita was a firm believer in the stability ( prati-

§tha ) of the earth and rejects categorically the theory of the only
Indian astronomer who believed in the diurnal motion of the

earth, 1 which is mentioned in the following verse quoted by
Mr. S. B. Dikshit :-

Mr. Dikshit further states that this verse regarding the theory

of Aryabhata pertaining to the diurnal motion of the earth has been
wrongly interpreted by his commentator in his work called Bhaf-
taprakaiikd as follows :—

-

" *nf5T *?i>ijirft sr^rPr ^fprnenrfii ^r^fir *w?*sjrrfa fireft*mnfar

Mr. Dikshit records that the date of Suryadevayajvan, the

author of the commentary Bhattaprakaiikd is not known but he is

likely to be later than Bhattotpala1
( a. d. 966 ).

s Brahmagupta, how-
ever, in his Brahmasiddhanta or Brahmasphufasiddhdnta ( com-
posed in Saka 550 » A.D. 628 ) has found fault with Aryabhata'

s

theory about the diurnal motion of the earth in the following

verse :—

( Brahmasiddhanta, Chapter XI ).

( Continued from the previous page )

Appaya Dlk$ita comments on these verses as follows in his

commentary ° Parimala ( P. 147, lines 11-12 )
:— " 5TTfa^TS2T**3>^rH

faTOl%: OT^ntf: «Hf mi f^: ^ict qfote I a*^^ftft**fa*T f^*
[Vide p. 20 of Intro, to Vedantakalpataru, Parti, ( Vizia. San.

Series, Benares, 1895 ) ]

1. Vide History of Indian Astronomy (in Mar&thi ) by S. B.

Dikshit ( Poona, 1896 ) p. 195.

2. Ibid. p. 95.

3. Ibid, p. 234 - Bha^otpala in his commentary on the

Bfkajjataka of Var&hamihira records its date as under :

—

" ^WW <T5PGsrf fiRTTCft JWTSft \

4. RTO « i of a paia.
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According to Mr. Dikshit Aryabhata believed in the diurnal

motion of the earth only. It does not seem from his works that

he believed in the earth's revolution round the Sun. 1 Aryabhata

was born in Sake 398 ( =* A. d. 476 ) and it is creditable that he

anticipated the theory of the diurnal motion of the earth about 1500

years ago in spite of a carping critic like Brahmagupta,1 who was
then ignorant of the law of gravity, later discovered by Sir Isaac

Newton in a. d. 1665, and hence tried to ridicule Aryabhata in the

line " *rrafojs*r?air^ *r TO% HiT?*Tr: v<?mi, " Appayadiksita's

grounds for rejecting the *J»wrr^ of Aryabhata have no astronomi-

cal tinge whatsoever. A staunch believer as he was in the WRT-

WW** he rejects the *=p**T3T^ because it is opposed to wfa. Coper-
nicus ( 1473-1543 a. d. ) apparently preceded Appayadlksita ( 1550

to 16J0 a. D. ) while Sir Isaac Newton ( 1642-1727 a. d. ) followed
him. The great Vedantin, however was compelled to dismiss

the *J}**raT^ of Aryabhata and others in a summary manner because

it was opposed to the statement of the «|f§r viz.,
4

ift^t $rf%ST.'

Srlpati, the author of the Siddhantaiehhara, wrote his work
Dhruvamanasam in Saka 978s = a. d. 1 05^ . Makkibhatta wrote a

commentary on the Siddhautaswkhara in Saka 1299 1 = a. d. 1377.

Makkibhatta follows Aryabhata in his theory about the diurnal

motion of the earth in commenting on verse 39 of S&dhanadhy&ya
of the Siddhantakekhara? We are informed by the learned editor

of the Siddhantaiekhara that Varahamihira, Brahmagupta, Lalla as

also Srlpati had no respect for the theory of Aryabhata about *JJ>Wl

or the diurnal motion of the earth. It seems, therefore, that

1. Copernicus (1473-1543 A. D. ) a Polish astronomer, pro-

pounded the theory that earth and other planets revolve round the

Sun. This theory though now a truism gave rise to a keen contro-

versy among the Roman clergy of the time.

2. Dikshit: History of Indian Astronomy, p. 197 — Brahma-

gupta had no good word for Aryabhata :— " 5IHW3S*Tfa zffit STpfa^T

( Brahmasiddhanta, Chap. XI ).

3. Vide p. 11 of Intro, to Siddhantaiekhara > Cal. Univer-

sity, 1932.

4. Ibid. p. 25.

5. Ibid. p. 26.
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Makkibhafta, the commentator of Srlpatt's Siddhautahkhara t was

the only writer of repute to uphold Aryabhaja'a view.
1

1. As contrasted with this dogmatic view of Appaya the follow-

ing statement of Samkarficarya reflects the correct attitude of a philo-

sopher towards matters within the ken of our senses :— a T ^IsUkMft

'rft^smiM*ull%f^jy!r9J,MIHIu^iJ^Rt "
( Vide p. 5 of Indian Culture and

its Claims, a paper read by Pandit Srikrishna Joshi at the Founda-

tion Ceremony of the Benares Hindu University, 1916—1 am
indebted to Mr. Chandra Shekhar Pant, M. A* of Lucknow for this

reference). Aufrecht records a work called
M

qQbH4uV';ft; cictfp"
"

by scholars fr Sihor ( C. C, I
? p. 415* ),



9. Date of the PrayaScitta-candrika of

Vi$vanathabha#a , Son of Narasiriiha Dlk$ita—
Before A. D. 1543*

Prof. P. V. Kane makes the following remarks about a work
on DharmaSastra called the PrayaicittoCandriia :—

J'
grcfaqftflff by fiwnn*rg ; mentioned by f*TO* in hit

sn*ftiwuPi(*i and in ^n^Jrprfimh^TT It

*

M

As Prof. Kane assigns Divakara ( Kala ) to the period A. D.
1620 to 1670, we may assign Visvanathabhatta, the author of the
Prayaicitta-Candrika to a date earlier than A. D. 1600.

Aufrecht2
, makes the following entries regarding the Srauta-

prayaicitta-Candrika ( same as Prayaicitta-Candrika mentioned by
Prof. Kane) :-

Baudh. by ViSvanatha Bhatta, son of Narasimha Diksita.

* Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, (Sept. 1945), pp. 34-36.

1. History of Dharmaiastra ( = HD ), Vol. I ( 1930 ), p. 591.

P. 591 — M mqf^=En(^T by fe<m\ son of *HE%, son of mm
Surnamed 3>T«*.

"

P. 594 — M
m<4fr3taK by f^rflR son of flfT^, Surnamed W*.

Also called OT#$TTOf^t and W^PlHHl^M^Rl ( vide Baroda O. I. 133,

1543, 1663)."

P. 703 — " %T«*, son of *I%, son of xfom Surnamed *n«
( $T& in Marathi ). He was daughter's son of ^m$*HTC father of

«WKft, About mO— 1670 A. D., Author of ^T5T#S^T ( or 5FW$fa-

^fa$T, ^ffF#ft>T, ^ftftr*£*t»T, ^sircfirctarc, qffasiroftfa,

2. CC7, 677 ;CC 77,161.

(53)
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10. 1572,
1 L. 165, K. 188, B. 3, 108.*

Ben 8, NW. 18, Sucipatra 36— "Stein 21." •

As the Jammu MS of the Prayaicitta-Candrika is dated Sariivat

1556 or a. d. 1600, the date of composition of the work is evi-

dently much earlier than A. d. 1600 but we have no means of

determining the earlier limit exactly.

In the Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts of the Punjab Uni-

versity, however, there is a dated MS of the Pr&yaicitta-Can-

drikd which appears to me to be the oldest dated MS of this work.

It is dated Sathvat 1599 = A. d. 1543s as will be seen from the

following colophon6 appearing on its last folio :—

"?ft tf^ftre^rsrenig ft*OTT*jfir?flTOT iihnnirftnr^«T

ottot ii *Nr^ i<m w?$ ^mfk %\ ^-^f s«a* fe^rr u rttararara

5W: il 5*m*5 ii
"

If the above date is correct, we are in a position to push back

the date of the Prayaiatta-Candriha before a. d. 1540, if not

earlier.

The chronological data recorded above may now be tabulated

as follows :—

1. Vide p. 91 of Part I of /. O. Sanskrit MSS Cata. ( 1887 )—

MS No. 15726 — " written in Devanagari in tjie latter part of the

17th Century"

2. Vide p. 108 of Buhler's Fascicle. Ill of Cata. of MSS in

Private Libraries ( 1872). The MS No. 239 of OTfatHfaST of flwm-

m is dated 1756( Sariivat ) « A. D. 1700.

3. Vide p. 21 of Stein's Cata. of Jammu MSS (1894), MS

No. 2556 of ^mmm^^ET is dated Sarhvat 1656 = ( A. D.

1600.)

4. Vol. I ( 1932 ), Page 55 — [
M
452 STmf^T^^T (*Nw*) by

ftwr, ^Rr^n%^r, 50 leaves, lOOO Granthas — "* 1599 "
]

5. The date corresponds to Wednesday y
3rd January 1543

( vide p. 288 of Indian Ephemeris. Vol. V. ).

6. I am thankful to the Librarian, Punjab University Library,

Lihort, for bit kindness in sending me a copy of this Colophon.
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A. D.

1543

1600

Between
1620 and

1670

C. 1650
—1700

1700

Reference.

Date of Punjab University MS of the PrQyaicitta-
Candrtkai = PC).

Date of Jammu MS of the PC.

Divakara mentions the PC in his Praya&citta-
Candrika.

Probable age of the India Office MS of the PC.

Date of a MS :of the PC mentioned by Buhler
( Fascicle III ).

On the strength of the above data, I am inclined to believe

that the PC by ViSvanSthabhatta may have been composed before
a. d. 1500 as we have the oldest dated MS of the work copied in

Sarhvat 1599 or a. d. 1543.



10. Date of Subhasitamuktavall*

Prof G. V. Devasthali in his Catalogue o f Sanskrit and Prakrta

Manuscripts* in the Library of the University of Bombay, describes

a MS of gwr%TSTtf<rar.of 5ft (No. 2266 ) as follows :—

"The Subhasitaharavali or simply Hardvali) is an anthology con-

tiining about 200 verses divided according to the compiler's own
account, into 32 chapters (Manis ). In our MS, however, only li

are clearly marked. The colophon at the end reads Subhasita-

muktdmani as the title of the work, which is obviously incorrect.

This work1
is noticed at Peters. Report II. No. 189, where it

ia ascribed to Hari Kavi, brother of Cakrapani. Hari Kavi was a

poet of the Deccan and acquainted with the literature of the whole
of India. He quotes from Akabarlya Kalidasa ( a poet petronised

by Akbar) and from Jagannatha Pandita's Bhaminlvildsa. He can-

not, therefore, have flourished before the latter half of the 17th

century a. d. See Krishn. p. 387 f.
M The foregoing remarks

roused my curiosity because I had read in 1935 the only MS of

g«TTr%*W*<3ft* of Sft *Xk ( No. 92 of A 1883-84 ) available in the

Govt. Mss Library at the B. O. R. Institute. Through the favour

of Dr. P. M. Joshi, Librarian, University Library, Bombay, I

got on loan the MS of " gwftafrwrefr f ^ft" described by Prof.

D^vasthili. On examining this MS T found that 11 was entirely a

a different text from that available »n the B. O. R. I. MS No. 92 of

A 1883-84 and consequently its chronology, as suggested by Prof.

* Indian Historical Quarterly, 194 6, pp. 55-59.

1. Vol. II. 1944. p. 772.

2. The Subhasitaharavali of Hari Kavi, brother of CakrapSfli it

represented by the only MS in the Govt. MSS Libraryat the B. O. R.

Institute viz No. 92 of A 1883-84. This imftaCTCreaft has nothing

to do with the " g^TT^TCT^T of %Ci " described by Prof. Devasthali.

Evidently Prof. Devasthali has not read my paper on " Hari Kavi,

alias Bh&nubhatta, a courUpoet of king Sambhaji and His works ( ^3-
^reftcT composed in A. D. 1685, !N$?S[^ftrT and its Commentary, and

g*Tlftd&KH«ft ). See Annals ( B. O. R. I. ), Vol. XXVI ( 1935 ), pp.

262-291.

The MS mentioned by Peterson in his Report, II, p. 189 is

identical with No. 92 of A 18*3-84 ( §*TftcT*m^t of «ft *fa ). It

consists of more than 150 folios.

(56)
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Devasthali's remarks perhaps on the presumption that the Born-

bay university MS No 2266 and the B. O. R. I. MS No. 92 of A
18%3-H are identical, is also wrong.

The Bombay University MS No. 2266 h dated Saka 1701

( =s a. d. 1185) and though this date harmonises with the chrono-

logy suggested by Prof. Devasthali there is another evidence

which contradicts it. In fact there is a MS.of an anthology called

gwrag^ra'sft in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute

viz. No. 819 of 1886-92. It is identical with the Bombay Univer-

sity MS No. 2266. The text of this MS is identical with that of

the Bombay University MS. It begins with " tftaPTCrra *HT: II

^fofiSW&T'WRr etc. " The colophons of the different chapters

or Manis in this Ms begin with "^ftr gwfaag'tETCWf" in the

following manner •

—

Folio 3—" \fo gwfarTg^Tgssri 1 s^gommwsft "fro smft g*rcr-

Folio 4-—" 5% go irt6urc<rt ^rftsrircpft *WT fjtfteft g*RTOfa; "

It would appear from these colophons thst the title of this

anthology is gwnraJjw**, though in the first three verses2
at the

beginning the author tells us that he has strung together this

frwsft of different gtumfas. Whaiever be the exact title of the

work, whether, g^rt^cf g^reraft or g*rrnta£n:ra^)r, one thing is clear

that this anthology is in no way connected with the *J*rrfa<T?rrcTsrcft

of SU^Rr alias *Tf3*T£, the court-poet of the Maratha king Sam-
bhaji, the son of Shivaji the Great.

The following table shows the topics of the 32 chapters of this

anthology :

—

1. The colophons of the Bombay University MS No. 2266 also

mention the title of the anthology as " gHTT^grRT^t " (see folios 2

and 3 of this MS).

In the Catalogue of Indie MSS in U. S. A. by H. I. Poleman,

1938, p. 106, he mentions a fragment ( No. 2229 ) of a work called

gsrcfacTg^RSft ( folios 3-1 ). I cannot say if this work is identical with
the anthology before me.

2. I quote below the first 3 verses of the anthology :—
"

ii vfrriNrraro: n

( Continued on next page )
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Chapter Contents No. of

verses

1. tftgwrowf* 14

2. s*Ftontf*Pf n
3. tNpftfovrt 7

4. *rfW vresrtfstf 14

5. $<r*T$rfar*<fter 25

6. ^<nf ^R«ro?5f 16

7. §f^T3R^ta*3r 26

8. ^nqreT%wri 32
9. HsnmfawRiifa 45

10. gSRqjt^ff^artf 31
11. ftwr#H5t 9
12. «taft*9!'nrarft*qvt 3

(tffaw$$r** 19
'

( sftf?t$rtf$mfo mm 5

f
ftrorWtit fttfMhwnft 11

14. j staTfWit ^jsr^Rrft 7

15. j:f^^snf^ jr^f^rot H
16. 33wrTg*it§srt 19

311

Chapter Contents No. of

verses

17. ^Tni^faq'g^J 13

18. smTtsrasrofa 17

19. 5WT^5^5Td^4 22

20. i£Tfc** 17

21. tsrMfthrctf 11

22. w^wtotot: scgrc*nfa5*&* 8

55

25

9

13

5

23

11

23. ?T3Rff^f*

24. WfT^^fif^M
25. vmi^f^vft

26. wsrfotftaftoirt

27. J&*rfar*atf

28

.

*sm msms^srofa

29. *RfiTJCTrt

30. 3»f^»T^ Ostfe&rsft %fe^555tj

9

32. fwifcrnpram^^ 6

249

It will be seen from the above table that the total verses of

this anthology come to 311 + 249 = 560. The MS ends as

follows :—

{ Continued from the previous page )

?^^W5^t«ir fofefirat ^rflr im^t^ it 1 11

g$* fa** ^T»n <r thi *ratft*ntf<t 11 ^ 11

"

Verses 4 to 13 describe the contents of the 32 g^fiWfas or chap,
ters and end with the remark " $ffr sptn^qwAft^WT. **

1. This date vi*. Sathvat 1680 ( %* 33$ feffaT ) will correspond
to Monday, 21st April 1623 ( vide Indian Ephemeris, vol. VI. p. 48 ).
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I intcipret the chronogram ^•^W^fiffir as equal to Sami at

1680 « a. D. 1623 and this date harmonises with the present con-

dition of the MS and its calligraphy.

The authorship of the anthology is ascribed to %fi by Prof.

Devasthali. I have failed to 6nd any mention of this author in

the B. O. R. Institute MS No. 819 of 18&6-92 or the Bombay Uni-

versity MS No. 2266 , which is incomplete. If the date A. D.

1624 of the B. O. R. Institute MS of the work is correct we may
reasonably infer that this anthology was composed prior to a. d.

1600 and consequently it would be an anachronism to connect it

with Hari Kavi who composed his Sambhurdjacarita in a. D. 1685.

The earlier limit to the date of this anthology can be fixed if

we can find in it some datable verses. Unfortunately this antho-

logy does not record the names of the authors or works, to whom
it is heavily indebted for its 560 verses. Incidentally one aftf^TTST-

^fir is referred to on folio 3 in the following verse at the end of

chapter 2(*\: *pwm?v\3 ) :—

Scholars who have closely studied the history of our Sub-

hdfitas may be able to identify this verse and and its author

tflRwrrcr^fir. Without a comprehensive Pratlka index to all Sans-

krit Subhdfitas, their chronology must remain vague and undeter-

mined. It is hoped that some of our research institutes would
devote their attention to the compilation of such a Pratlka index,

which would provide a compass to those who navigate in this ocean

of Subhafita literature. Many problems of literary chronology

will be solved automatically by such a Pratlka index and strenthen

the work done in this field by individual workers like myself.

Before closing up this paper I record below the MSS of antho-

logies bearing the name g*nfaag*Enr^t :

—

Aufrecht makes the following entries in his Catalogus Cata-

logorum regarding qsnflwigwraft and its MSS :—

C C, I, p. 728—gwf^5*BT**ft

-K 66.
1

1. Kielhorn :Ca*a.o/C. P. MSS, 1874, p. 66— MS No. 79

gmffag^rasft— 25 leaves— 560 Slokas— dated Saka 1705 «
A. D. 1783.
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-B.2. HZ 1

—Ben 40*

—N P V, 184s

~Gu44

—Peters. 3, 397
s

-B P 57. ?63 e

—By 3^^*T—Ben 35

—By ST^RTO—NW 606

CC, II. 174—gsm^fJj^Tsrsft

—Peters 4.3 1
7

-Stein 175s

CC, III, 150—gwr%3^rarcft

—Peters 6. 367*

From the Mss of the gsnftkigtfciwl recorded above only the

following MSS are available to me at the Govt. MSS Library at

B. O. R. Institute, Poona :—

( 1 ) No. 368 of 1884-86— folios 6-called gwrcawwrcft
in the Colophon — Begins with WT f&fl^r^:

( 2 ) No. 367 of 1895-98— folios 9 — dated Samvat 1841

( « A. D.1785 )-called gwf^Jj^jnrsft

in the colophon — Begins sr*r RrfT**n*E1 :—Same text

ns that of No. 368 of 1884-86.

1. Buhler's Cata. of MSS in Kathiawar, Gujarat etc* Fasc. II.

2. Cata. of Benares Sanskrit College MSS ( 1864-74 ).

3. Cata. of N. W. Provinces MSS, Part V.

4. Report on Gujarat MSS by Biihler ( 1 871-72 ).

5. Peters. Report III, p. 397 — This MS is same as No. 368 of
1886-92 in Govt. MSS Library (B. O. R. Institute)— 6 folios.

6. R. G. Bhandarkar's Report for 1883-84, p. 263— This MS is

same as No. 92 of 1883-84 ( «JfTON from %. S^T^T ) dated Saihvat

1612 = AD. 1556.

7. Peterson's Report, IV, p. 31 — This MS is same as No. 819 of
1886-92 dated sarhvat 1680 = A. D. 1624 —folios 51 ( in the Govt.
MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute.

8. Stein's Cata. of Jammu MSS, 1894— p. 75 — No 541 —
^WT^g^T^t— leaves 43 — complete in modern Kashmiri Script,

9. Peterson's Report, VI. This Ms is same as No. 367 of
1886-92 % dated Samvat 1841 ( A. D. 1785 ).
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( 3 ) No. 92 of 1883-84~folios 82-WTTSW of S^f^wrcft-
Begins— cV n qtfr ttamRonira 11 ^R^rfrr 5m*3*4 «R$ vrretoir 1 etc"

—•Ends :—"ffir afgwTTOjroenptf *i*w<sft <?^tt^^ sroiwC'-dated

Satnvat 1612 ( = A. p. 1556

)

( 4 ) No. 95 of 1871-72- folios 45, dated Samvat 77*0 ( A. D.

1124. —Begins ,—" *y**iilwhwrc etc/'— Text is the same as that

of MS No. 819 of 1886m described by me already in this paper.

It will be seen from the above remarks that MSS Nos. 1 and

2 are identical. No. 3 is different from No. 4 and Nos. 1 and 2 .

We have now the following dated MSS of the gwftcf^^Wr,

which forms the subject of this paper :—

1. B. 0. R. 1. MS No. 819 of 1886-92 (complete dated A.D. 1623

2. —Do- No. 95 of 187 1-72 (complete) ,, A.D. 1724

3. Bombay University MS No. 2266 (fragment) ,, A.D. 1785

In view of the above manuscript material for the anthology

under reference, any scholar interested in Sanskrit anthological

literature can undertake a critical edition of it and procure MSS
from other sources as well, if available.



11. &rrigara-kallola, a Love-poem by Raya-

bhafta and its Rare Manuscript dated A.D. 1602*

Aufrecht records only one MS of a work called Sfngata-

Kallola{ = SK)by RSyabhatta viz. CC.1II, 137—*

' Peters, 6

p. 28.°

This MS is identical with MS No. 362 of 7895-98 in the Govt.

MSS Library at the B O. R. Institute, Poona. It consists of 11

folios ( 10 lines to a page, 36 letters to a line ). The MS is

written in Devanagarl characters on country paper, which is old in

appearance but well preserved. It begins 1 :—

M «* II sfoTOTfaraSt **: II

^fsrfe filftgcIRT: *lft tlgSRHV II 1 II

top *&fmr & fitforiim «wwb«k i

*mffc?«wg*r ** g*s *itf toM: tA*

wferr^A ** qtfpa to: qtg * : u * u
"

The MS ends :—

* mr% S*rro <rcfir* ssft frfa Ararat i

* i4fyar Library Bulletin, Vol. X, Part 3, pp. 185-188.

1. In the top-margin before the beginning of the text we find

the following verse recorded in a slightly different hand-writing

from that of the MS :—

^m*r**f foafcuMiGMt hww^ith in ii
"

This verse is identical with verse 29 on p. 263 of l^TfqrT?^mT''^T'TT?:,

N. S. Press, Bombay, 1911. Evidently it has nothing to do with the

text of the *i1RWT35.

(62)
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^«Jf WT. JTCTWH: «fara: *ft**W I

?R» ^ti^/^firatftasfjssrgftf 3jnp3Rgfc£ inr wtf <*<$ 11

$ II II 8 II II b ii *ta^ i^ «r?f srwigft ^ ?ftjt fefaa g^f u

*ft: II ^ ii

"

It is clear from the above colophon that the MS was copied by
one Mukunda in Sarhvat 1658 = AD 1602. This date of the MS
of the SK of Rayabhatta enables us to conclude that Rayabhatta

flourished definitely before A. D. 1602 or even before A. D. 1550.

I have not come across any quotations from the SK except the

two verses mentioned as Rayabhatta's (wmft**) in the antho-

logy Padyaverfl of Venldatta, who composed his Pancatattva-

prakaiikd in A. D. 1644.* These two verses are Nos. 311 and 351 in

the critical edition of the Padyavetfi by Dr. J. B. Chaudhuri, They
read as follows :—

Page 91—

" *n. qpifflfir ficfinrwr *raw*t aarrg^t q?

vm fWTOWl T*s»*t <mrWIT 3«ifir IM II

Page 102—

snonut fire mw *£ ifa «i*fv%<f-e«Rrifm: 11 1 11

Dr. Chaudhuri states ( p. 113 of Intro, to Padyavepi) that

these two verses " appear to have been culled from this work viz.

1. Fi*i p. 79 of Payavepi ( Introduction ) ed. by J. B. Chau-

dhuri, Calcutta, 1944,
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the SK of Rayabhatta, a MS of which has been noticed by Peterson
in his Sixth Report. This MS is identical with MS No. 362 of 1895-

98 described by me in this paper. I have verified Dr. Chaudhuri's
surmise and found it correct. The text of the two verses reads as

follows in the MS of the SK dated A. d. 1602 before me. :—

folio 3—verse 15 '

" yttfh ficftwr *fei*tfl transit <ra

^3^f^*r^i?TO?git«fTcr33f 9?%iarci i

f^r^r^r ^u44:<lH¥ncuTWfc?3r nra tot

V& vwnw <joTg^«i ^jtt^t g*f?r imhii"

folio 4— verse 27

The identity of the two verses quofed as ?nr*75S*r by Venldatta with
those numbered 15 and 27 in the SK of Rayabhatta 1 has now been
clearly established. As Rayabhatta flourished long before A. D.
1602 tnhe date of the MS of his SK, it is natural that he should be
quoted by a subsequent anthologist who flourished about A. D.
1644. In the colophon of the MS of the SK before us Ravabhatta
is called "wpsft" and his present poem is called "g*ftreRf n

in the last verse 104. We must, therefore, search for any other
works of this poet, if they can be traced in any libraries, private
or public. For the present the B. O. *R. Institute MS of the

Sriigara-Kallola remains as a unique MS of Rayabhatta* s only
available work. As this poem is written in a delightful style with
elegant diction it deserves to be published early. 1 have, therefore,

persuaded Prof. N. A. Gore of the S. P. College to edit it and I

hope he will publish it in some journal at an early date.

1. Rayarhbhafta, author of Sf^SWWftT mentioned by Aufrecht

( CC. I, 526 ) is evidently a different person ( from Rayabhatta the
author of the SK ).



12* A New Approach to the Date of

Bhattoji Dlksita*

According to Dr. Saletore 1 Bhattoji Dikssta is to be assigned to

" the last quarter of the Sixteenth and the first quarter of the Seven-

teenth Century " i. e. between a. d. 1575 and 1625. According to

Rao Bahadur Bambardekar* Bhattoji Dlksita was born about A, D.

1570 and died about a. d. 1635.

* Annals of S. V. Oriental Institute, Tirupati, 1940, 'Vol. I,

pp. 117-127.

1. Vide Karnatak Historical Review ( January-July 1937 ):—"No
evidence is forth-coming to suggest that Bhattoji Dlksita was a

Senvi Brahmin. As regards the age in which he lived we learn from
the opening verses of Tattva - Kaustubha that he wrote it at the

order of Keladi Venkajendra ( Keladi Vettkafendrmya nirdeiSi

Vidufdm mude ). ( Read Hultzsch, Report on Sanskrit Mss of South

India, II, Intro. Pp. xii, 122, Madras, 1895-1896 ). The ruler

Venkajendra mentioned here is to be identified with king Venkafapa

Nayak I, who ruled from A. D. 1582 till A. D. 1629 ( Rice : Mysore
and Coorg from the Inscriptions, p. 157 ). King Venkatapa Nfiyak

was noted for the patronage he gave to learned men ( Read Keladi

Basavaraja, Sivatattvaratnakara, Kallola VI, Taranga XIII. Ed. by

B. Ramarao and Sundara Sastri, Mangalore, 1927 ; cf . S. K. Aiyangar,

Sources of Vijayanagar History, p. 345 ). He himself seems to

have composed a commentary in Sanskrit on the Siva Gita of Padma-
pura$a ( Trien. Cata. of Mss in the Govt. Ori. Mss Library, Madras,

p. 2623 ). We have, therefore, to assign Bhattoji Dlksita, who calls

himself the son of Srimad-vidvan-muku$a-manikya Laksmidhara

Bhafta in the Tattva-Kaustubha to the last quarter of the Sixteenth

and the first quarter of the Seventeenth Century A. D.
"

2. Vide p. 349 of Bhattojidiksita, 1939 (Bombay ). On p. 341

the author makes the following remarks about the chronology of

Sesakrsna, Appaya Dlksita, Bhattoji and JagannStha Panditariya :—

"The are no satisfactory means of determining definitely the

chronology of Sesakrsna, Appaya, Bhaftoji and Jagannatha. The

( Continued on next page])

(65)

•4.L.H.5
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I propose now to point out some facts regarding Bhattoji s

date, which have not been recorded either by Dr. Saletore or Rao

Bahadur Bambardekar but which go to support the probable chrono-

logy for Bhattoji given by them.

It appears that an author of some some Vedanta works called

Nrslthhdirama} was the guru of Bhattoji Dilksita and that one of

this guru's works was commented upon by Bhattoji. According to

( Continued from the previous page )

descendants of Appaya state that he lived from A. D. 1554 to 1626

( 72 years ) while other writers state that he flourished between

A. D. 1520 and 1593. Sesakrsna lived before A. D. 1600 while

Jagannatha is supposed to have lived before A. D, 1660. The period

of Jagannatha's literary activity is given as A. D. 1630 — 1660.

There is a Ms of Jagannatha's Citramimamsakhandana dated A. D.

16521— 1653, from which it appears that the present belief of Jagan.

nStha's direct opposition to Appaya is baseless. Bhattoji is said to

have lived from A. D. 1576 to A. D. 1634 or 1640 or 1650. If we base

our arguments regarding the rivalry between Bhattoji and Appaya on

the several dates given above we are inclined to think that some of

the present beliefs regarding the relations of these two writers are

positively baseless as they give rise to anachronisms. Hence we must

rely on documentary evidence only in our investigation of this

problem."

1. Vide p. 353 of Bambardekar's Bhattoji Diksita. ^On p. 305

some information about NrsimbaSrama is recorded :— fTSfl|TW was

the guru of Bhattoji. Bhattoji composed a commentary called

fiWlon the workW^ of ^iflSWT. This very ^faSTWT was the

guru of Rangoji bhatta, the younger brother of Bhattoji. Rangoji in

his work, *isftawfa refers to ^filTW as guru ( " cfj* «ft =j%^-
2**rcft: " )

Aufrecht (CC I. 305) makes the following entry about ffatTW

and his works in his Catalogue :—

M 5jf%$TOT pupil of «ffafaftfcPreEft and aPTOWTWT guru of 5TRWI1T.

(1) a&dflPHT; (2) afen^^r ( Oppert, 5878); (3) «fef*N-

tffa&T (Oppert. 4808); (4) 3?I^C^m ; (5) m$m ( K. 1 14 )

;

(6) amirwft tf^lrttTOfaT; (7) TOfftto Completed at STOTWgC

in 1547; (8) q»TOft«TftTCirTOTl^^ (9) *tft*rc; ( 10 ) ?FWm
( pall p. 1 37 ) ; ( 1 1 ) ^[FBIWg «, 4.96, See above (Wft^P.

'

"
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Rao Bahadur Bambardckar the name of this commentary 1

is awrfafo-

ftw while according to Aufrecht its name is <T**fW^ta«T-wiTWT

or ^9fa%**PT-fir**aT. The colophon of a MS of aW^Nnfa* dated

a. d. 1618 states that this work was composed by 3T%£T3nT ( folio

147-MS No. 566 of 1886-02) while Hall states that S*^*^R* is

a commentary on the *r?*WN> f ^ffcfm* by an unnamed disciple.

In the list of Bhattoji's works recorded by Bambardekar (p. 354)

we find the entry " S^f^^^^n^r." If we are to believe in

the testimony of the colophon of A. D. 1618 which clearly states

that the work was composed 3 by ^RnrrwiT, the work awrftft^H* is

a work of ^fSTfrcnr himself and that Bhattoji wrote a commentary
on this work of his guru. It is, however, stated by Dr. Das
Gupta in his History of Indian Philosophy9,

that N ( - ^[WfTWT )

was
M
a teacher of Bhattoji Diksita

u and that Bhattoji wrote the

1. Aufrecht (CC I, 220) records the following Mss of this

commentary :

—

" ^f^^t*Ro^n$3T or rr^T^tf^Tf^^ r WTOT55T by Bhattoji.

Hall, p. 156, K. 120."

Hall, ( p. 156 ) records a Ms of rT^fa^txCw which is a commen-
tary on the cR^ftfo of *J%?TSHT by an unnamed disciple.

Some dates of Mss recorded by Hall may be noted here :

—

A. D. 1615 — Ms of aarft^F of *f^m*T dated Samvat 1671,

( Hall p. 155 ).

A. D. 1616 ~ Date of a Ms of Bhattoji's afrftTO^ftr ( Hall, p. 156

)

dated Samvat 1133.

A. D. 1735 — Date of % Ms of Bhautoji's firf^fer ( Hail p. 156 ).

A. D. 1618 — B. 0. R. Institute Ms No. 566 of 1886-92 of

en^ft^^H was copied in Samvat 1674.

It ends :— ,c
^TcT ^r^t^f^t^^RTm%fw^%fT^Jrgftir»/t^ **-

SfTSft gstff^f I wfa^T^cTI^focT ^Bfa3# etc"

2. Aufrecht makes the following entry about rK*fa%3^R (CCf I,

220)— "afllflfaitfW by a pupil of 3;f%5WR ( sflTCPRTSW ? ). W.

p. 182., Hall, p. 156, K. 118. Ben. 83, Radh. 5. NP. Ill, 122. Oppert

II, 9394."

3. Ms of <T?*f^*3t<T* No. 566 of 1886-92— Folio 98. " *ft

A similar colophon for 2nd Pariccheda occurs on'folio 147.

4. Vol. II (1932), p. 54.
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%^WTOwr^^-wnWT which is a commentary on the commentary
aHlWfcr^ftaT of sTRTOmsnr ( a pupil of 3TO$T«W ) on the latter's

work, ^T*<rasrt^fa.'' Whether the 3?^%^<T*T is the work of

^ffrfrcro? or of his pupil 5Trew*ir«nT, its MS of a. d. 1618 should
naturally have a special value for us in considering the chronology
of ^RnrTSNT and his pupils ( 1 ) wnr&TTsnT and ( 2 ) *T5tfM*ftra> who
were evidently conterfiporaries of each other and junior contem-
poraries of their common guru ^f&STSW, who composed his

3?*f^» in a. d. 1547 1 as stated by Aufrecht. The chronological

relation of these two pupils with their guru may be represented as

follows :—

5jT*r5T«w living in a. d. 1547

(MS of his ^ft%?P dated a. d. 1615)

pupil... pupil

(l)*r£tfa <2)5n*FOTTsr*r

[MS of his SteT

on his guru's {fl^firto

is dated A.D. 1618]*

If ?Rr*TWT was living in a. d. 1547 as proved by the date of

composition of his ^K^feSte we are unable to accept the date a. d.

1500 for ^ftrswr given by Dr. Das Gupta, 3 and the period of N's

1. The B. O. R. Institute Ms of tmfifa (No. 278 of 1895-98)

contains the chronogram of the date of composition viz. Samvat
1604 :—

2. ^TTCRtfrsR's commentary on gfiffTW's ^f^T* is represented

by a dated Ms ( No. 123 of A 1883-84 ) in the Govt. Mss Library ). It

was copied in Samvat 1710 ( = A. D. 1654 ) at Benares.

3. History of Indian Philosophy, Vol. II ( 1932 ), p. 216— " Nf-
simhdirama Muni ( A. D. 1500) was a pupil of Glrv§nendra Sarasvati

and Jagannfithagrama and teacher of Nar§yan§6rama who wrotea com-
mcntary on his Bhedadhikkara. He wrote many works etc.

"

If a work like Tattvaviveka is composed by its author in A. D.
1547 we may at the best suppose that he was born about A. D. 1500
but his literary activity must be presumed to lie a few years either
way from A. D. 1547 i. e. say between A. D. 1530 and 1560 or so.

( Continued on next page

)
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literary activity roust be assigned to the middle of the 16th century

say between a. d. 1530 and 1560 and consequently the literary

activity of his pupils Bhattsji ( = B)and NarayanaSrama {**NA)
must lie in the last quarter of the 16th Century i. e. between a. d.

1575 and 1600. This inference harmonizes with the date A. d.

1618 in which year a MS of N's pupil's work came to be written as

we have seen above. It is also possible *to suppose that this

pupil was living when the Ms was copied in A. d. 1618, though

his guru ^fHSTsnr may not have lived upto A. d. 1618.

There are dated Mss. 1
of Bhattoji's works in some of the

( Continued from previous page )

The date " A. D. 1500 " for NrsimhaSrama has also been given

by Pt. Siddheswar Shastri Chitrav in his Madhyayugina Caritrakoia

pp. 501 ( 1937 ).

1. Vide Indie Mss in American Libraries by Dr. H. Poleman

( American Ori. Society ) 1939. Dr. Poleman records the following

dated Mss of Bhaftoji's works :
—

Page 152 —A. D. 1664 — ^1^1^^1^ (Samvat 1720) (Ms
No. 3029).

A. D. 1611 — wfalft*r (Samvat 1733) (Ms No.

3026). cf. A. D. 7676 — date of Hall's MS of this

work.

Page 155—A. D. 1754— fcrfafa*? (Samvat 1810) (Ms No.

3102 )(cf. A. D. 1735 — date of Hall's Ms of this

work ).

In a work called 3}|c!*P*T ( Ms No. 143 of 1902-1907) composed
by awrifca in Samvat 1719 ( — A. D. 1663 ) we find a reference to

Sn^sfagsr (of Bhattoji):— folio 61— " OT # ^ 3T^T*g5r =3."

Bhattoji wrote 5I*^$t*g*T a voluminous commentary on Panini's

Asfadhyayi.

The Boldeian Library contains a Ms of Bhattoji's fawft§3 dated

Samvat 1732 { = A.D. 1676 )—Vide p. 286 (Ms No. 1514) of Cata-
logue Vol. II ( Winternitz and Keith ) Oxford, 1905.

The following dated Mss of the Praudhamanorama of Bhattoji

Dik§ita at the B. O. R. Institute are important for Bhattoji's chrono-

logy :—

No. 651 of 1883-84—Samvat 1713-4. D. 1657.

No. 331 of 1895-1902—Samvat 1708-4. D. 1652.

A Ms of Siddhantakaumudi (No. 36 of 1907-15 ) is dated Sam-

vat 1727 =AD. 767/.
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Mas Libraries in India and outside. They are dated A. D*

1664, 1676, 1617, 1135, 1754 etc. These dates would enable us to

state that Bhattoji flourished before a. d. 1650. This limit does

not, however, help us very much in the matter of Bhattoji's

chronology. Hara Prasad Shastri, however, gives us a surer

criterion to fix the age of Bhattoji to whom and to whose son,

Vatsa-Raja salutes in his work called the VardQasidarpaQapra-

kaiika
1 composed in Samvat 1698 ( = a. d. 1642). A still better

criterion for fixing the limit for Bhattoji's date is furnished by

the date of composition of a work called 5R^TT*n by *ft35$3 gw,
a pupil of *?W3r ( " vrstfsnflfarora: "

)
2 This date is Samvat 1693 or

1. Vide, p. 175 of Descriptive Catalogue of Kavya Mss (Vol.

VII), Calcutta ( A. S. B. ), 1934.~3T^^W^TftffiT~-The author and

the commentator of this work are one and the same person ^TITO.

" The text is not yet found. It was composed in Samvat 1698

(^^ 'fte^TTOT^?R ?%) as appears from the commentary on the last

verse. Herein lies the importance of the Ms under notice as

affording a surer criterion to fix the age of Bhattoji Dlks.ita to whom
and to whose son the author salutes at the beginning as his gurus."

Dr. Belvalkar (Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, p. 48) states that

mmj* a disciple of *TWC (=*?T35(t) son of mfWt <Tf%<fT wrote in

1641 A. D. I believe that this *WR is the same as ^r^TU^T the author

of the WRT^^t^q^T^T^r.

2. Ms of srswfaff ( No. 183 of A 1882-83 ) ends as follows :—

aWScTCT^raT *flftrt?ftTOI*: II <i II

*refa umffosRTT spftiftcTsraf ftriwreni

fafaiw fa: II X II

§«?! <% %*ft ftwfir *ra switch M \ ii

vmvfc * JFfroft fe^® wwcite
1 3*c w&wft etc.

"

This Ms was copied in Samvat 1736 = A. D. 1680. The verses

recorded above which contain the parentage of the author and the

chronogram ( fir-W-W-Hf » Samvat 1693 ) are not found in two other

Msb of SHS^SttaT in Govt. Mss Library at the B. O. R. Institute viz.:—

No. 494 of 1884-87 and No. 84 of 1866-68.
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A. b. 1637 and hence 5 years earlier than Vatsaraja's work of

A. d. 1642.
1

We are now in a position to fix two sure limits to Bhattoji's

date viz. a. d. 1547* when his guru ^TOfTsro composed his ^^rfil^P

at g*4i*4$C and a. d. 1637, when his pupil (3TS) composed his

work *TS3FfTt*TT. Bhattoji must stand chronologically midway
between his guru and his pupil as shown below :—

~» pupil *fte*5 3W( wrote

TORflton in A. D. 1637

^rar^r«n? > pupil *£ifa

(wrote <wfa%$ in A. D. 1541—
Ms dated 1615— and another

work in 1558 A. D.

)

—Ms dated

1680.

)

A. D.

Now the exact period of Bhattoji's life can be determined only if

we can determine the exact periods of the lives of #Ntwt and
5fte*5SW. I shall now tabulate some of the present views regard-

ing Bhattoji's date :—

1. Dr. Saletore's
view

2. Rao Bahadur
Bambardekar's
view

3. Prof. P. V.
Kane's view

A. D. 1575-1625

A. D. 1570-1635

i. A.D. 1575-1650

ii. A.E). 1560-1620
iii. First half of the
seventeenth cen
tury

This view depends on the
identification of Keladi
Vehkatendra with Venka-
tapaNayakKA.D. 1582-
i629 )— Karnatak Hist.

Review, 1937

Vide page 349 of "Bhat-
toji Diksita" ( 1939

)

P. 716 of History of Dhar-
maidstta, Vol. I

P. 517 do
P. 454 do

1. Aufrecht ( C C J, 395 ) states that Bhattoji Diksita "is
quoted by «fl«*5 in the 3?T^TW£$C. " According to Prof. P. V. Kane
^$3's literary career falls between A.D. 1610 and 1645 ( Hist, of
Dharma. I, 440). If the exact date of W*TO{*p is determined it will

give us a more exact limit to Bhaftoji's date than what is furnished by

the period A. D. 1610-1645 to which the STT^TC*?^ evidently belongs.

2. Prof. B. N. Krishnamurthi Sarma states that Nrsimhafirama
" wrote one of his works in 1547 and another in 1558" (Vide p. 666

of NIA—Jan. 1940). This statement is against the date A. D. 1500

for NrsimhSSrama given by Dr. Das Gupta and supports my view

about Bhaftoji's date recorded in this paper.
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4. Dr. S.K.Bel,
valkar's view

5. Prof. S.P.Cha-
turvedi'3 view

6. Dr. A. B.

Keith* 8 view

7. Dr. M. Winter-
nitz's view

About A. D. 1630

C. 1600 A. D.

Seventeenth cen-
tury

About A. D. 1625

Vide pp. 46-7 of Systems of

Sanskrit Grammar (1915)

P. 742 of Mysore Oriental

Conference Proceedings,

1935

P. 430 (fn. 4) of History of

Sanskrit Literature (1928)

History ofIndian Literature

(German) Vol. Ill, p. 394

The above table shows the unstable state of Bhattoji's chrono.

logy. We have, however, indicated in this paper two sure dates

on the strength of which the period of Bhattoji's life can be deter-

mined. As Bhattoji's pupil Nilakantha Sukla1 wrote a work in

A. D. 1637 after having studied Grammar under Bhattoji (sn*rca-

vrepnra: VgtfrtffircreT*: ) we may allow a period of about 20 years

between this pupil and Bhattoji. On the other hand if we allow a

period of 20 years between Bhattoji and his guru NrsirhhaSrama

who wrote a work in A. D. 1547 the period of Bhattoji's life would

be
€<

A. D. 1557 to A. D. 1627 " i.e. a period of 70 years. This

period arrived at on the strength of the dates of Bhattoji's guru

and pupil gives independent corroboration to the following views

of scholars regarding Bhattoji's age :—

1. On p. 454 of P. V. Kane's History of Dharmaiaitra I, ( 1930

)

we read " Nilakantha Sukla wrote a work in Sarhvat 1663. Here
" 1663 " is a misprint for

M
1693 ".

Vide., Cata. of Vyakarana Mss ( A. S. B., Calcutta, 1931 ) Vol. VI,

Preface, p. CV ff. —
March 1514 — Birth of Nfir§yanabhafta, whose son:§ankarabhatta

was the guru of Hfr^r.

A. D. 1586— Death of Raja Vfra-vala. SMTfwr the guru of *Tfrfa

wrote his 3fe3TR$T3T at the request of this R5J5 for the education of

his son TOTTO ( Prakriy&praMtia, v. 35 ). Perhaps %*m and *rfrfa read

together.

About A. D. 1580— ^frfa finished his education.

A. D. 1636— Composition of ST^WT (Leipzig Cata. 760) by

4t3%5 a direct disciple of ?Tgtf*l, M. M. :Haraprasad Shastri states that

the date " A. D. 1630 " given by Dr. Belvalkar for Bhattoji is wrong.
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(1) P, V. Kane-" A. D. 1560-1620 "— 60 years.

(2) B. A. Saletore—" A. D. 1575-1625 "— 50 years.

(3) W. A. Bambardekar-" A. D. 1570-1635 "— 65 years.

I agree with Sir R. G. Bhandarkar's view regarding Bhattoji's

date 1

in so far as he states that " Bhattoji livepl after the third quar-

ter of the 16th Century " but it is difficult to agree with him when
he states that "Bhattoji's literary activity must have begun at the

earliest about the year 1631 A. D. i. e. he might safely be understood

to have flourished about the middle of the Seventeenth Century." If

this conclusion is accepted it is difficult to reconcile it with the

facts recorded in this paper and in particular with the fact that

Bhattoji's guru Nfsimhdirama composed one of his works in A. D.
1547. To make Bhattoji of A. D. 1650 a contemporary of his

senior of A. D. 1547 would be allowing him a span of life exceed-
ing even the normal span of " three score years and ten.

"

We have taken A.D. 1637 ( = Sathvat 1693 ) as the later terminus
for Bhattoji's date but I think, we can push back this limit to A. D.
1633 (-Sathvat 1689) which is the date of a Ms2 of Bhattoji's

«rap»Nl« recorded by M.M. Haraprasad Sastri. If this date is

genuine we have before us the earliest dated Ms3 of Bhattoji's

1. R. G. Bhandarkar : Report (1883-84), Bombay, 1887, p. 51—
Bhandarkar states that in the frrfM^fo Bhattoji mentions several

authors and works :

—

on 9n4Jc5Tq*, ft<fa<tfa&T, ft&iwi, s«*N$R*r f um<roT<fe, JreT*RTfr5fra,

f^^f^Rfg is a work of WW\m. The dates of this author given

by Prof. Kane are " about A. D. 1550-1560." ( Vide., p. 556 of Hist,

of Dharma. I ).

2. Cata. of Grammar Mss ( A. S. B. Calcutta, 1931 ) p. 11
M
4224

A— The same ( « q^^TCSPT by *r|tf^tf%ct ), country-made paper,

9x4 inches. Folia 44 — lines 13 on a page ; character, Nagara.

"Date Sathvat 1689. Appearance old." The Ms contains the

3rd adhydya upto the end of the 3rd ahnika of the 2nd pada."

3. We have already referred to other dated Mss of Bhattoji's

works bearing the dates A. D. 1652, 1657, 1664, 1671, 1676,

1677 etc.
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Sabdakaustubha and consequently we can adjust Bhattoji's period

of life and literary activity between or about two sure chronologi-

cal outposts viz. A. D. 1547 and A. D. 1633—a period of 86 years.

As 8 result of the data recorded in the present paper we get

the following series :

—

•jf&fTW > pupil *Tgtf*r > pupil 5fte*3

A. D. 1541-1558 ( Ms of his A. D. 1637

«EWpS*3H is

dated A.D. 1633).

I shall close this paper by recording below the chronological

data about Bhattoji referred to in the foregoing paragraphs :—

A.D.

1500 —Date of Bhattoji's guru Nrsimhagrama according to Dn
Das Gupta.

1547 —NrsimhaSrama wrote Tattvaviveka at Purusottamapura

and another work in A. D. 1558.

1615 —Date of a Ms of Tattvaviveka referred to by Hall.

1618 —B. O. R. Institute Ms of Tattvavivekadipana by Nara-

yanaSrama, pupil of NtsimbaSrama.

1633 —Date of a Ms of Bhattoji's Sabdakaustubha (R. A. S.

Bengal ).

1637 — Bhattoji's pupil Nilakantha writes Sabdasobha.

1642 —Reference to Bhattoji by Vatsaraja.

1652 —Date of Ms of Pravdhamanorama of Bhattoji (at the B.

O. R. Institute ).

1657 - —Do—
1663 —Bhattoji's Sabdakaustubha mentioned by Laksmana

pandita in his Advaitasudha.

1664 —Ms of Bhattoji's A&aucaprakaraqa ( in America ).

1671 —Ms ( B. O. R I. ) of Bhattoji's Siddhantakaumudu

1676 —Ms of Bhattoji's Asaucanir&aya referred to by Hall.

1677 —Ms of Aiaucanirnaya ( in America ).



13. A Rare Manuscript of the Vedabhasya-
sara of Bhattoji Dlksita*

In the list of works recorded by Aufrecht in his Catalogus

Catalogorum under the entry 1 " ^TStf^rf^r
'

' no work of the name
"^wr" or "^wsroR" is recorded. Rao Bahadur W. A.

Bambardekar also makes no mention oi any such work in his

recent work2 on Bhattoji while giving a complete list
3 of Bhattoji's

works. In view of these fa;ts and in view also of the absence of

reliable data regarding Bhattoji* s life and personality I was

interested to know from Pandit Raghunatha Krsna Patankar of

Rajapur4
that he has come across a rare MS of the Vedabhdsya-

sara of Bhattoji. Panclit Patankar was also kind enough to send me
a copy of this MS made by himself together with a description

8

* Adyar Library Bulletin 1941 , Vol. V, pp. 176-180.

1. CC, I, p. 395.

2. Bhaftoji Dlksita — Jndtiviveka, Bombay, 1939.

3. I note here for ready reference the names of 34 works as-

cribed to Bhattoji as given by Rao Bahadur Bambardekar :

3?lMYsg-*, arreronfta, sirajfaPrfor, 3ttf^e^, ^tt^et,rt4^,

^T^3)F"3", ftrSPcT^g^t. The authorship of Bhattoji in the case of

many of the above works is well known. It is worth while examin-

ing doubtful cases.

4. In the Ratnagiri District of the Bombay Presidency. Pt.

Patankar is associated with the Sanskrit Pathashala at Rajapur. There

is a Collection of Sanskrit MSS at this Pathashala.

5. The MS of Vedabhasyasara is old and in a decaying condi-

tion. It was procured by Pt. Patankar from his guru, the late

BalaS&stri Mainkar of KhSrepatan at some distance from Rajapur. The
full name of BalaSastri is "BSlakrsna Laksmana Mainkar."

(75)
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of the original. 1

Realizing the importance of this work for
the history of Sanskrit literature in general and for the history of

Bhattoji's works in particular, I take this opportunity of thanking
Pandit Patankar for the materials for this paper sent by him and
at the same time acquainting all students of Sanskrit literature

with the contents of this work in brief.

The copy of the Vedabha$yasara before me consists of 16
foolscap pages ( about 29 lines to a page ) and begins as follows :—

smftarror: gran srafafargrait i

^TO3T^TT^
2*f^iT^^<T^cfar3(

i

i

****** *fir f^cr^nTT^T^fftf^ftr etc. "

The colophons of the 12 Vargas of the work are as follows :—

Page 5—" smrsft ^T:
"

„ i0—"*#*&•"

„ 11—"«****"
,, 12—u *roft «rn :

"

1. The original MS is now deposited with the Sanskrit Patha*

shala Rajapur.

2. Pandit PSfankar's remarks on this manner of mentioning the

author of the Vedabhdsyasdra may be noted here :

—

" «rg ^rrsr^^r'* "# *?roF*rat $frqrc*f t^r«*ra%. " if this observation is

correct we must regard the great grammarian as a " Singular
"

controversialist in line with other great Pandits of his age.
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„ 13-"wftw*:"
.»

14—"jfufti*"

„ 15—^t^qpr^^^r^: ^

„ 16-'
' ;ft srstfr w*: U fiwiTO; II

"

The evaluation of the present work must be left to the
students of Sanskrit grammar as the comments of Bhattoji set
forth herein are preponderantly grammatical. That the present
work is Bhattoji's own production is proved by verse 3 quoted
above, which explicitly states that Bhattoji Diksita has composed
this S&ra on the basis of the Vedabhasya of Madhavacarya. In
the history of the commentators of the Veda this work of Bhattoji
though brief may have its own place in view of Bhattoji's reputa-
tion as a grammarian. My interest in the present work is purely
of a historical nature as I have been studying of late the historical
background of Bhattoji and his pupils and have published so far

1

some papers pertaining to this field.

Bhattoji refers to the following works and authors in his
Vedabhasyasara ;

—

(1) wpwrsrf p. i.

(2) %**rm(wpsrawf(fta), p. l.

(3) *nsr%n>, p. i.

(4) ftorwwrofforir, P . i.

(5) *fwr, p. 1.

(6) w#, p. l.

(7) ^pnsrc, P . 2.

. (8) sRfcret*, p. 2. *

(9) ^••, p. 2.

(10) sn&wwm^, p. 3, 7.

(11) IH^Hfcn:, p. 3.

(12) *T5*r:, p. 5.

(13) TTOR, p. 7, 8.

1. These papers are : ( 1 ) A new Approach to the Date of Bhat-
toji Diksita ( Annals, Tirupati, S. V. Ori. Institute, Vol. I

T pt. 2

pp. 117-127) and (2) Varadaraja, a Pupil of Bhattoji Diksita and
His Works — Between A. D. 1600 and 1650 ( Festschrift Prof.
P. V

. Kane, 1941, pp. 188-199 ). I have projected a paper on Nila-
kantfia §ukh % another pupil of Bhattoji Diksita who wrote between
1637 and 1656 A. D.
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(14) 3***V p. 14. ( " <wft g ^m qqrrfafmA "

)

I have recorded above whatever data could be gathered from
the copy1 of the MS supplied to me by Pandit Raghunatha Sastr!

Patankar and I now leave it to scholars to see if the present MS
is a fragment of a larger work of Bhattoji of the title Vedabhasya-
s&ra or is a complete work by itself. It is also necessary to

examine other works of Bhattoji with a view to seeing if he quotes

this Vedabhasyasara* in any of them.

1. " SWC^T M
is possibly a mis-reading for " SfTOF^ ", vide my

note on SfTtfF* ( Annals, B. O. R. Institute, Vol. XXI, 1940, p. 133

footnote 1 ). ^ff^T^ is part of a lost work on lexicography. It is

mentioned by Narayana Dlksita in his commentary on the Vasava*

dattdy which I have assigned to the period
1 " between A. D. 1250 And

1550 ". See also Aufrecht CC, I, 63. Bhat^oji's reference to ^fl^f?^

evidently supports my evidence. ^FRjFfl' is not recorded by Prof.

RamSvatara Sarma in his list of Koias ( Pages LV-LXII of Intro, to

Kalpadru-Koia, Vol. I, G. O. S. Baroda, 1928 ). Perhaps someday

we may recover this lexicon.

2. Since this paper was drafted Pt. Pafankar has sent me the

original MS of the Vedabhasyasara. It consists of 9 folios

( Size; 1U" x 4l") ; 14 lines to a page, 55 letters to a line. The
MS is written legibly on country paper. It is quite old and worn
out. It appears to be about 250 years old and may belong to the 17th

century.

3. Dr. V. Raghavan of the Madras University of whom I in-

quired about other MSS of this work writes on 3-7-1941 :
" We are not

able to find any other MS of a Vedabhasyasara by Bhattoji Diksita/'



14. Lolimbaraja and His Works*

According to Dr. A. B. Keith 1 Lolimbaraja* s Vaidyajivana is a

late medical work of the 77th Century.

The Madhyayugina Caritrakosa2 assigns Lolimbaraja to A. D.

1633.

Mr. Krishnamachariar3
states that Lolimbaraja belonged to

Harihara's court, but he does not state when this Harihara

flourished.

Aufrecht makes the following entries about Lolimbaraja and
his works :

—

CC I, 546— sftf^^rcrsr Son of Divakara, client of Harihara, Son
of Surya :

—

—Camatkara Cintdmani* (med.)

—Ratnakala Caritra* (med.)

* Indian Culture, Vol. VII, pp. 327-333 and 447-456.

1. Sanskrit Literature, Oxford, 1928, p. 511.

2. Ed. by S. Chitrava Shattri, Poona, 1937, p. 721. — This

KoSa states that Lolimbaraja was the son of Dinakarabhat$a Joshi of

Junnar (Poona District ). He had married a Muhammedan girl of the

name Ratnakala. He composed a work on medicine called Vaidya-

jivana and a commentary on the Bhdgavata called Harivilasa. He
composed some songs as well.

#
His real name appears to have been

Tryambakaraja. He calls himself " Kavipatasliah"

3. Vide p. 216 ( section 129 ) of Classical Sanskrit Literature,

1937. " To Harihara's court belonged Lolimbaraja, son of Divakara a

descendant of Suryapandita. In Harivilasa ( Kavyamala, Bombay )

in 5 Cantos and in Sundara Damodara he describes the history of

Krsna ending with the death of Karhsa. He was a great physician and
hisv works on medicine, written in excellent poetry are much
admired."

4. C C I, 183 — " "tmwi f%cTOI% by Lolimbaraja. K. 212. Bik.

635, Burnell 69.
a"

5. C C I, 489 — " ^fSRJOT^ft* med. by Lolimbaraja — 10 2079

P. 4,234.

(79)
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—Vaidyajivana}

—Vaidyavilasa* (?) Khn. 88. See Harivilasa.

—Vaidydvatarhsa*

—Harivilasa Kavya4

—Lolimbardjiya (raed.) Oppert II. 3316.

1. C C, I, 671 — IsrsftW by Lolimbaraja — numerous MSS.

Commentaries :

—

1. by STC^r or ^mi^ K. 220.

2. by s^FT^ called f^fT^^J^, Oudh XI, 34.

3. by *reFfaTOT N W 582.

4. by *CT£IO. 1906,2071,2180, B. 2, 240, 242, Bik. 662f

NW. 594. Oudh 1876, 34. XV, 140. P. 15. Poona 306. Peters. I. 119.

5. by fl^TT^ H. 346. Peters. 2, 197.

C C, II, 146 — Commentaries :

—

1. ^m^ Oudh XX, 252.

2. Wl£ Peters. 4,41,

3. Sf^TC BL 247. Stein 190.

C C, III, 128 — Commenatries :—

( 1 ) *5*S AK 948, As. p. 185. Peters. 6. 463, Tb. 162.

( 2 ) Sft*FT Bd. 913, Peters, 6. 462.

Dr. Raghavan refers to the following commentaries on the

Vaidyajivana in a private communication dated 9th October 1939 •'

—

(1) By Sukhananda Yati (Ed. Bombay, 1863). (2) An elaborate

anonymous Comm. ( I O. 6234 and Madras Trien. 2221 ). ( 3 ) By
Krsnapandita ( 2 MSS — Mysore I, p. ?65 ). ( 4 ) By Tata Surya-

narayana [Madras Trien. 2844(b) ].

2. C C, I, 613.

3. C C, I, 613 — " %nwfa by Lolimbaraja. B. 4. 244. Burnell

67*. Oppert II, 8367. " Dr. Raghavan informs me that there is one

MS of the work at Rajapur.

CC, II, 147 — " Stein 190."

4. C C, I, 761 — " fftf^TCF^Toq written by order of King Hari-

hara, son of Surya, by Lolimbaraja, L. 83, K. 68. B. 2, 114. Bik.

233. Katm. 7. Oudh V, 6. NP. VIII, 16. Burnell 113*. Gu. 4. P. 10.

Bhk. 27 ( fr. ). Oppert 3897. II, 2539. Peters. 3. 397. Printed in

Pandit 2. 79. Quoted by 3^RW^ in ^3HT.

CC, 11,236 — "Ulwar 987"

.

C C, III, 157— " Bd. 487. IO 2420 ".
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I shall no*v try to record the chronological data gathered fiom
the available Mss of the works of Lolimbaraja mentioned by
Aufrecht in the foregoing entries.

(1) Harivilasa

About Harivilasa Dr. A. B. Keith 1 observes :— "about 1050

Lolimbaraja wrote his Harivilasa which in Canto iii gives the usual

descriptions of seasons and in IV of Krsna." If Lolimbaraja wrote
about A. D. 1050 a poem of the name Harivilasa he must be dif-

ferent2 from another Lolimbaraja who composed his Vaidyajlvana
in the 17th Century as stated by Keith elsewhere (p. 511).

Aufrecht states (C C I, 761) that the Harivilasa Kavya is quot-
ed by Purusottamadeva in his VarnadeSana. If this statement is

correct it supports Keith's statement that Lolimbaraja wrote the

Harivilasa about 1050 A. D. because the date of Purusottama3 as

given by Prof, Ramavatara Sarma is about the 1st half of the

12th Century.

I shall now examine some of the available MSS4 of the text of

1. Sanskrit Literature, p. 137 — Footnote :— " Ed. KM. 62.

The date C. 1000 ascribed by Bhandarkar p. 20 is dealt with by

Pischel ( Die Hofdichter des Laksmanasena, pp. 37 f . ). Cf. Fleet

Bombay. Gaz. i, 2. 563."

2. Aufrecht ( C C I, 546 ) evidently supports the identity of the

two Lolimbarajas ; ( 1 ) author of Vaidyajlvana and ( 2 ) the author of

Harivilasa by including both these works under one entry.

3. Vide p. xxii of Intro, to Kalpadruko&a, Vol. I, Baroda, 1928-

Sarv&nanda ( 1159 A. D. ) refers to Purusottamadeva in his Amara-
koiatlka.

4. The Tanjore MSS Library contains 5 MSS of the Harivilasa

( Vide pp. 2854 ff. of Tanjore MSS Cata. Vol. VI, 1929 ).

MS No* 3857 does not contain verse 96 at the end of Canto

V of the printed K&vyam&lfi Edition. This verse contains a reference

to the poet as WTCfcTWT.

$S No* 3858 contains the verse " etftaTR, «OT^T ... f%<^"
giving the genealogy of King Hari, the patron of the author.

MS No, 3859 does not give the verses containing the refe-

ertce to ^5t3>«5TWT.

( Continued on next page )

MA.H.6
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the Harivilasa as found in the Kavyamala Edition (1895), Part XI
(pp. 94 to 133). This examination may give us some dates of the

MSS of this poem as also the date of composition of the poem as

recorded in the MSS :—

( Continued from the previous page )

MSS Nos. 8800 and 8801 are incomplete.

The Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute contains the

following MSS of the Harivilasa :-—

(i) No. 78 of 1871-72— ends

—

*t£T3jts^ **?*?% srm tto mi "

Date of the copy is recorded as " l^^'^lk V\*%. " = A. D.

1624.

(ii) No. 467 of 1884-87.

(in) No. 468 of 1884-87— " sftfassTS: Wr: ft cTOdteTTCVir

(iv) No. 487 of 1887-91 does not contain verses 96 and 97 at

the close of Sarga V ( printed text ). It «• does not contain the two

verses beginning with " ft 3T^fT " and ending with " f%^H° found

in some MSS as substitutes for verses 96 and 97 of the printed text.

(v) No. 204 of 1879-80 does not contain verses 96 and 97

referred to above. It does not contain the two verses beginning with
" ft 3IWT " etc. ending with " fa^H". It ends as follows ;—

fffir I tftflraw:
n

"

The above verse give6 Saka 1505 = A. D. 1583 as the date of com-
position of the poem (Vide IHQ, Dec. 1936 pp. 719-20 of Mr. Pktkar't

article ),

( Continued on next pqgt

)
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The foregoing examination of the MSS of the Harivildsa gives

us the following chronology ?

—

A. D. 1583 —-Date of composition recorded in a verse found in

two MSS at the B. O. R. Institute, one of these

MSS being copied in A. D. 1622.

A. D. 1622 —Date of MS ( No. 204 of LS79-80).

A. D. 1624 —Date of MS ( No. 78 of 1871-72 ).

In the Kavyamala Edition of this poem we find the following

verses 1 hefore the last verse " TOrg<JT....^f3
,TO%'r " :—

( Continued from the previous page )

The date of copying of the MS is " *Rc^ ^^ " " qrr% VV**"
= A. D. 1622-3.

( vi ) No. 377 of 1884-86 — This MS ends as follows :—

^tflfQw*: ^T^^^STgSTT ct §*£ II ^ II

^rURCTcfTq-lfccTBTnt f^^m^T I

f^JTt^T ^fMflfa ^^cTT«: 3*: g*: II ^ \\

foT ft4«4to*TT*faf& a?pns[gqfe?r: i

&\ sftsft-TO ^q*qr(?)<T<^t T%< II V II

TOT JT^r StfteRirTOfiRT 3>faTO^ \\ ^ \\

%$ tfm<$£iqr%<T .q^: sn: u

^m >ft®XX%?^ ^T^fcf l^i^ u ^ II

51% JTcT *T<WT: 5T^5fJr: T V^>
gws^s^Ttw^ i

&mt«WTOq ^ g$q$r

^lt $a warfirt awFg^ II x h
"

The above colophon is important as it contains ( 1 ) the genealogy

of the author's patron from King fK of Tqrsr^ftft and ( 2 ) the date

of composition of the poem viz. 1505 = A. D. 1583 found in MS
No. 204 of 1879-80.

1. The editor of the KavyamSla" states that in some MSS the

( Continued on the next page )
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woftafar gpofaftrir swftafatf sora^rTfircn* Tl <** II

ara«ftTOififflt*tnGft mmrtfi fir<pftg **$&& n *>* u
"

These verses are not found in any of the B. O. R. Institute

MSS including MS dated A. D. 1624 (No. 78 of 1871-72). Verse

96 contains a reference to the poet as SWraroroiCT vfc i.e. as hus-

band of *WP^T, which is significant in view of the MS of SGTOSn'-

^far (med.) recorded by Aufrecht viz. I O. 2079 and B. 4, 234.

It is possible to surmise that the verses 96 and 97 found in the

Kavyamala edition of the Harivilasa and containing the epithet

??5n$^T?fl°T with reference to the poet are a later interpolation.

(2) Commentaries on the Harivilasa

MS No. 182 of 1902-07 — This is a MS of a commentary on

the 1st Sarga of the Harivilasa (by Raghunatha) called Subodhinl.

( Continued from the previous page )

following two verses are found in place of verses 96 and 97 adopted

by him in the printed text :—

*! f% eraparr *rem ^ f$n%c& TTcfT^Tl^cf

The genealogy of the patron of the author of the Harivilasa as

given in the above verses is as follows :

—

fft(Kingat«wr*wftft)

mBWS ( a ft* of tftftWff**

)

x iNstflFPT

I

Son

Cft ( patron of drf&nra author of fftftsTS )
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Raghunatha states that our poet Lolimbaraja was a resident of

Junnarapattana or the town of Junnara and was an incarnation of the

goddess of the place SatyaSrnga. 1

It appears from this statement

that the commentator Raghunatha was aware of the association of

Lolimbaraja with Junnar in the Poona District but as we don't

know the date of Raghunatha it is difficult to determine the exact

antiquity of this association.

MS No. 425 of 1884.87 — This is a commentary by Bhatta

Kamalakara, son of Caturbhuja. It is called Sahitya Saccandrika2
*

As the MS is fragmentary it is difficult to make any immediate use

of it for chronological purposes.

I have noticed the above commentaries3 on the Harivildsa

1. Vide verses 4 and 5 on folio 1 which read as follows :

—

On folio 12 the commentator explains " sTr»3Ht " "IsTHt" and quotes

a lexicon in his support :— " <~5lf*5^3 HfaWf: ^T% %^: "
I In the

colophon he refers to his guru *fa%\r* (
" tfra^3TO^g^WtfT^

5far ).

2. On folio 14 we have the following Colophon :

—

Colophon of II Sarga reads as follows :

—

" 5% tfWFtgspr f^ffa: sm: i H^^ ,c93T%3W^is£m*r-

3. Vide Aufrecht C C II, 183. — Commentaries on the Hari-

vildsa :

—

(i) ByWSTOC Son of Caturbhuja, Rgb. 425 ( = No. 425 of

1884-87 ).

( Continued on next page )
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briefly because Aufrccht records only two commentaries onjhis

poem only one of which is available to me viz. that by Kamalakara

noticed above.

(3) Ratnakala Caritta

Only two MSS of the Ratnakala Caritra have been recorded

by Aufrccht. The IVIS in the India Office Library 1
is described

as " a dramatic poem of 8! verses (mainly Prakrit) by Lolimba-

raja. " This MS is dated Sathvat 1708 = A. D. 1651. The inter-

locutors in this dramatic poem are Lolimmardja, Ratnakala a Sakhi,

a budhi (?), Daulata and Atmarama. Biihler records a MS2 of the

Ratnakala Caritra but he has included it in the works on Medicine.

As the poem appears to have been composed in Marathl its

author may have been a resident of Junnara. He may also be

( Continued from the previous page )

( ii ) By ^T^T^cT Son of %^Tf^ BL. 115 ( 1 ), 116 ( 2 ) ; it is called

^TNT^tTft^T. Raghunatha's commentary on this poem was not known

to Aufrccht,

1. Vide, p. 1491 of Vol. VII of Ind. Office Mss Catalogue (1904),

Ms No. 2079c. Verse 1 at the beginning refers to the author :

—

Verse 83 at the end also contains a reference to the poet :

—

«

The specimens of the Prakrit as recorded in the catalogue may be

given here :

—

sw*?u ^frz <sm\ rsRcitfewTTrsi: ii *< ii

"

last verse— " tfft^aprfaran^

*T3J55t ft ^fa^T STCTftr ®i& (?) I

iwf ^ gfOTTfe (!) *rftwA: u cv u
"

2. Sanskrit Mss from Gujrat etc., Fase. IV, JBombay, 1873,

p. 234. The MS belonged to NUakantha Ranchod of Ahmedabad.
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identical with the JW^WTWftr 1 referred to in the verses 96 and 97

which appear to me to be an interpolation substituted in the Hari-

vilasa in place of the verses giving the genealogy of the patron of

the author with some particulars, which yet remain to be identified.

Lolimbaraja the author of the Ratnakal&caritra referred to

above appears to be identical with Lolimbaraja about whom the

following particulars are recorded in MarathI Sources '«

—

In the History of Marathi Literature called the Mahdrdftra

Sdrasvata1 by V. L. Bhave some account of poets of the " 16th Cen-
tury " is recorded. This account furnishes the following parti-

culars about Lolimbaraja :—

Lolimbaraja is known as the author of a commentary in Mara-
thI on the 10th skandha of the Bhagavatapurdna. He was a resident

of Junnar. 3 His surname was Joshi and his descendants are still

living in Junnar province. He wrote a Sanskrit work on medi-
cine called the Vaidyajlvana. Many songs attributed to him are

found in literature and in some old MSS. He was a well-known
saint being included among the saints like 3^3f^?, *ST<mT and
faraWT. Devadasa 4

also refers to him.. The account of his early

1. The Vaidyajlvana contains references to W^T as follows*

—

" 3jsr« ikt %m*fe ^sre* %*fe Wv5rt3*rsr; " l 74.

" 3*fa *cTO& ^n^ $zfc ^Tfa^wsw " I. 19.

* a?f*r Ts&Fm ^te^fe*^ wh " HI. 12.

" limvi $?r *p *RTW. " etc. 111. 43.

"* 3mr 1&F& ^ww&ixw&i^&^m]^ " iv. 46.

The Commentator Harinatha ( A. D. 1674 ) explains the name
" lft*§ " as " *?niTf<WJ "

( fol. 30 of Ms No. 913 of 1887-91 ). This

explanation as also his explanation of QW'IJ as T^T^ ( fol. 4 ) is

indicative of the fact that he ( as early as A. D. 1674) was not aware

of the biographical particulars about the Deccani Lolimbaraja. In

verse 22 of Vaidyajlvana a medical preparation is named after ^3*5T
"
H* ^3^TT%'4 gs*pfrg*fi etc ).

2. 2nd Edition, Poona, 1919, Published by B. I. S. Mandal,

pp. 167 ff.

3. Raghunatha in his Commentary on the Harivildsa calls

iStf&T as resident Junnar (
" ^vKTtRTft^rm: atf&RWT $fa: "

)

4. Bhave quotes the following reference to Lolimbaraja in

Devadasa's work :

—

( Continued on the next page )
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life is very interesting. He was the son of Divakarabhtta. 1 In his
younger days he was of a gay temperament and given to enjoy-
ments. From a work called 9tf&*rcnrswCTH it appears that he
married a beautiful young Mahommedan girl whom he named
TWPSr. 2 He was extremely attached to her. After her death his
outlook on life changed- He then became a devotee of Htfsrff*TWPft

3

( Continued from the previous page )

Mr. Bhavc mentions two Marathi authors of the name ^RflTCT, one
of ihese two was the pupil of Saint Ramadasa, while the other was
" %?F2Tftl«T ( Mah. Sarasvata, p. 285.

)

1. In the Colophons of Mss of Vaidyajlvana Lolimbaraja is

called T^TT^*. This parentage is supported by the following verse
towards the close of VilasaV of the Vaidyajlvana (Ms No. 1093 of
1886-92, folio 33

a
) :—

The following editions of the Vaidyajlvana have been publish-
ed :r( 1 ) Bombay, 1874 ;( 2 ) Edition with Dipika of Sukhananda and
Bhasyanivrtti of Mihiracandra (Sanskrit aad Hindi, Venkateshwar
Press, Bombay, 1920).

2. Mr. Bhave quotes the following verses from aii^re 3WRW
( p. 169 ) :—

" ^Tr^fr $ti% *m| Rirs^t T^fofrcqCt 1

3. Raghunatha in his Commentary on the Harivilasa refers tothw goddess and our author's devotion to her as follows — ' mx ( n \«to* T̂ **lTOTft*rai >
( v. 4 at beginning of MS No. 182 of

The Vaidyajlvana refers to «h>W in verse 2 at the beginning as
f0ll0W6 5—

-

( Continued on the next page )
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and after some penance came to be very much respected by the

people. His work " Vaidyajlvana " was composed in Saka 1555

( = a. d. 1633 ). —Mr. Bhave then describes a MS of Vaidyajl-

vana with him as follows :

—

All the verses in this MS 1

are in Marathi. The work is

narrated to his beloved. The work ends with the line :-—"?fa

»\

One stfwrrsr 2
is often mentioned in this work. Can we surmise

if 5?fa$ was the name of the author himself ?

Lolimbaraja is referred to by many authors.

( 4 ) Camatkdracintamani

The Bikaner M ' of this work has been described by Rajen-
dralal Mitra. 3 He describes it as a work "on practice of medi-
cine. By Lolimbaraja, Son of Divakara Pandita." The
parentage of the author given in the colophon 4

of this MS is

( Continued from the previous page )

^Tsr^Tp^^rat m*$ *rro ^3; i

3TR%t tot ^-vflfa vi\ w^ sg?m%

Vide p. 433 of Pan^a/kar's History of Marathi Literature, II

(1935). *W?l'is situated to the north of Nasik. The image of the

goddess at this place is 12 ft. high, with 18 arms.

1. So far we know only the Sanskrit work Vaidyajlvana. The
Marathi Vaidyajlvana referred to by Mr. Bhave may be a

Mara$h! translation of the Sanskrit original by the author himself or

by ^l^FT, the Commentator of the Harivildsa, who mentions sqpp^su*!

as his 35 in this Harivilasatlka while Mr. Bhave informs us that the

Marathi Vaidyajlvana contains numerous references to one^psi^TST.

2. Raghunatha in his commentary on the Harivildsa refers to

one 'Jfwrsira as his guru ( see MS No. 182 of of 1902-07 ).

3. Catal. of Bikaner MSS, Calcutta, 1880, p. 635.

4. This Colophon reads as follows :

—

( Continued on the next page

)
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identical with that given in the MS of the Vaidyajtvana.* Burnell*

describes a MS of Camatk&racintamani, but he does not say any-

thing about the authorship of the work, perhaps owing to the in-

complete nature of the MS.

( 5 ) Vaidyavatamsa

Burnell3 describes*a MS of this work and states that it is a

work by Lolimbaraja. He does not say anything about the

parentage of this author.

The above work described by Burnell is identical with the

work4 Vaidyavatamsa at the B. O. R. Institute, viz. No. 601 of

( Continued from the previous page )

The name " STeRSlf&^lTsT " given in the above Colophon is

exactly identical with " «5T<53ftewrCT5i " in the following line of the

WWreforf I. O. MS):—
" ^PJmft gf*f 3TT*TT 3T33Tf«5WW3l: "

1. In verse 3 of Vaidyajivana, Lolimbaraja refers to T^r=R as

follows ;

—

2. Tanjore MSS, Part I, London, 1879 — " a rather absurd work

on the cure of diseases, beginning with fever and coughs by some

pedant whose name is not given. " " Wants end ; recent.
"

3. Ibid, p. 67
a — " Vaidydvatamsa, brief description of the pro-

perties of articles of food, commencing wifh fruits and ending with

meats and preparations of milk by lolimbaraja, " Begins :— " 3Tgf»<T-

" Recent. The abstract in red is mostly in Mahratta.
"

According to sslf&WSf 3?T^Ff referred to by Br. Bhave Lolimba-

raja was given the title#W| ( ^T?5T ^ftwSTTf T^ft ft5*RT <tvTvft )

Compare this statement with the above line from Vaidyavatamsa viz.

4. The MS begins :~

( Continued on the next page )
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1899.1915. This MS is dated Saka 1724 * a. D. 1802. The
work contains 155 stanzas in all, out of which 7 are devoted to the

description and properties of the tobacco plant *WT% These stan-

zas bear numbers 56 to 62 and are followed by the statement that

they have been taken from some other work. 1

The name of the work has, however, not been indicated in the

MS. These verees appear to me to be an interpolation for the

reason that the description of the ?rsrP^ plant as found recorded in

them presupposes the plantation 2 of tobacco in India about which
no definite evidence for the period 1600 to 1625 a. d. or so has

( Continued from the previous page )

The MS ends :—

snfNarcrwT w area; mm u

1. Vide folio 7 of MS No. 601 of 1899-1915 —
4

* wt^I ww/f® $reiF>t ^ ffo^fa ii ^ ii

2. Vide article on tobacco in Hobson-Jobson, 1903, p. 925. About
A, D, 1604-05 — "In Bijapur I had found some tobacco. Never

having seen the like in India I brought some with me and prepared

a handsome pipe of jewel work His Majesty ( Akbar ) was
enjoying himself after receiving my presents his eye fell upon
the tray with the pipe and its appurtenances : he expressed great

surprise and examined the tobacco etc. " In the beginning the

tobacco was imported into India and was considered an article of

curiosity. A gold tobacco-box was presented by the King of Siam in

A. D. 1622 to Mr. Richard Fursland, " the President of the English

nation " at Jaccatra ( vide p. 297 of the Journal of the Siam Society,

August, 1938 )•
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been available, though references to its importation into India

have been recorded. Mad Beg (died 1626) on amission from

Akbar to Bijapur about a. d. 1603 saw tobacco for the first rime.

In A. D. 16^7 Emperor Jahangir forbade its use as it had

very bad effect on the health of many people. In 1660

Tavernier speaks of its growing in large quantities near

Barhanpur. 1 The third MS. of the Vaidydvatarhsa as recorded in

the Ujjain MSS2 Catalogue is incomplete.

( 6 ) Vaidyajivana

I am not aware of the authority on which Mr. Bhave3 made his

statement that the Vaidyajivana was composed in A. d. 1633 ( £aka

1555). Prof. Velankar states that Biihler
4 records a MS ot the

Vaidyajivana which is dated Sarhvat 1664 ( = a. d. 1608 ). If this

date of MS is correct it conflicts with the above date of composi-

tion of the Vaidyajivana given by Mr. Bhave, viz. A, d. 1633. 5

Harinatha's commentary 6 on the Vaidyajivana was composed in

Sarhvat 1730 = A. d. 1674. We may, therefore, safely put about

A. d. 1650 as one terminus to the date of Lolimbaraja.

Though MSS of all the commentaries on the Vaidyajivana are

not available to me for examination, I may record here the follow-

ing dates gathered from the MSS of the work in the Govt. MSS
Library at the B. O. R. Institute.

1

.

Vide p. 165 of Bombay Gazetteer ( Khandesh ), Vol. XII.

2. List of Ujjain MSS. 1936, p. 50, .

3. Maharastra, Sarasvata, p. 170.

4. Gujarat MSS
t
Fasc. IV, ( 1873 ) p. 241.

5. Cf. Bodleian MSS Cata- by Winternitz and Keith, Vol. II,

Oxford 1905, p. 112 — MS No. 1092(1) of t^sfrre " The date is

uncertain; A. D. 1633 according to Sinh Jee but a MS of 1608 appears

to exist, Jolly, Medicin, p. 2. " The text of Vaidyajivana with Hari-

n§tha's Commentary was printed at Benares in 1868.

6. Velankar's Cata. of BBRAS MSS., Vol. I, 1925, p. 88—MS
No. 199.— The Chronogram for the date of composition of the Com-
mentary " fV^TS^^^fSflfc^ " Sarhvat 1730. The MS was copied

at AkbarSbad in Sarhvat 1884 = A. D., 1828.
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Manuscript No.

i

Collection
Sarii

vat
Saka A D.

Vaidyajlvana ( = V J ) :

374 1882-83 :

!

1848 .... ! 1792

VJ with Comm. of Rudra-
bhatta

VJ with Harinatha's Comm.

-163

462

1895-98

—Do— |

1927

1920 ....

1S71

1864

-Do. 913 1S78-91 1890 1/55, 1834

VJ with Rudrabhatta's Comm. 353
1 1879-80 1843

|

1787

VJ with Harinatha's Comm. 635
1

1895-1902 1868
1

1812

VJ with Rudrabhatta's Comm. 178 A 1882-83

i

1822 ! 1687
1

1766

It will be seen from the above table that the oldest dated MS
of the VJ at the B. O. R. Institute is dated A. D. 1766,^ but this

date of MS is of no use in our chronology of Lolimbaraja's works.

In the Catalogue of Ujjain MSS a MS 1 of the. VJ with Rudra-

bhtta's Commentary dated Saka 1728 ( = A.D. 1806) has been

recorded.

Kielhorn2 records two dated MSS of the VJ ;
one is dated

Samvat 1810- A.D. 1754 while the other of the commentary of

Jnanadeva or Damodara is dated Samvat 1669 = A. D. 1613. If this

date of a MS of VJ, viz. A.D. 1613 is correct it supports the date

A.D. 1608 of a MS of tha text of the VJ, recorded by Buhler.

The cumulative effect of these two dates would enable us to push

back the date of Lolimbaraja before A. D. 1600*. This conclusion

1

.

Cata. of Ujjain MSS, 1936, p. 50.

2. C. P. ilf55.Nagpur.1874, p. 221 - MS No. 74-liPrtW

75 L Statft*FRftaT of Jfi&nadcva orff3faq;— Sarhvat 1810 and MS
Damodara — Sarhvat 1669.

3. Mr. Pangarkar ( in his History of Marathi Literature, Vol. II

( 1935), pp. 603-4) repeats the date of composition of Vaidyajlvana

viz. Saka 1555 ( » A. D. 1633 ) given by Mr. Bhave. He further

states that Lolimbaraja's Chronology lies between Saka 1500 and 1570

i.e. Between A. D. 1578 to 1648, a period of about 70 years. According

to Mr. Pangarkar RatnakalS was the daughter of the Yavana Subhedar

of Junnar.
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ba9cd on the actual dales of MSS makes it impossible forme to

believe in the accuracy of the statement of Mr. Pangarkar that

Lolimbaraja flourished between A.D. 1578 and 1648.

The evidence recorded so far about Lolimbaraja's works leads

me to divide it info two sections: (1) Evidence about Lolimbaraja, the

author of the poem Harivilasa and (2) Evidence about Lolimbaraja

the author of Vaidyajlvana and other works. The details of this

evidence may be best represented as follows :
—

Lolimbaraja I Lolimbaraja II

(1) Author of Harivilasakavya

( = HK).

(2) Composed HK in A. D.

1583. The verse record-

ing the chronogram for
" this date is found in two
MSS of the HK, one of

them being copied in A.D.
1622.

(3) In the HK the author re-

fers to himself, only as

the concluding verse of

every Sarga in which he
also states that he compos-
ed the poem HK by order

of king fft.

(4) MSS of HK are dated as

follows :
—

A. D. 1622 — No. 204 of

1879-80

A. D. 1624— No. 78 of

1871-72.

(5) Except the name Lolimba-
raja the HK gives no in-

formation about the au-
thor. Verses 96 and 97

(1) Author ol the following

works :
—

(i) Vaidyajlvana = VJ.
(ii) Vaidydvatamsa^VT.
(iii) Camatkaracintdtnani

= CC
(iv) Ratnakaldcarita = RC
and other Marathi works.

(2) The following chronology

of the MSS of this author

is available :
—

A.D. 1608— MS of VJ.
A.D. 1613 — MS of VJ-

Comm. of Damodara.

A>.D. 1651 — MS of RC
(I O. MS)

A.D. 1674 — Harinatha

composed Comm. on VJ.
A.D. 1766—MS of Rudra-

bhatta's Comm. on VJ.

(3) The parentage of this au-

thor is given in the CC
as f^TWrfttSr^sT. (see

Colophon) and in the VJ
(in the text and in the Co-
lophons).

(4) No reference to the patron

king is fcund in the works
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Lolimbaraja I Lolimbaraja II

referring to the poet as

W^TWn are spurious.

(6) Verses 96 and 97 at the

end of the printed edition

of the HK are spurious as

they are not found in any

oftheSMSS of the HK
examined by me. On the

contrary the verses reco-

rding the genealogy ot the

patron ot our author are

supported by the iollow-

ing MSS :
—

(i) Ms referred to in No. 468

of 1884-87.

(ii) No. 377 of 1884-87 whica
records the date of com-
position viz. A.D. 1583.

(iii) MS referred to by the

Editor of the Kavyamala
Edition of the HK in

the footnote at the end
of the poem.

(iv) Tanjore MS No. 3858

contains the verse
" rflWT^WTC* etc.

"

(7) There is no evidende in

the HK to prove that its

author belonged to the

Maharastra. On the con-

trary, the patron king of

this author hailed from a

place called *i*n*rarf*ifc.

This king's genealogy is as

follows : — sft-SSHTTO *r%-

qrf^rf (m. %5^tf^>T) son

K^k (patron of the author

of the HK).
This line belonged to

jftftrarfarj© which is called

VJ, VT> CC, RC. This
omission stands in vivid

contrast with the name of

king Hari referred to many
times in the HK of

Lolimbaraja 1.

(5) Ratnakala, supposed to be
the wife of this author is

referred to in the RC
which htars her name in

the VJ in which she is

addressed by name in some
verses and in the MarathI
work wirfc^nT arre^Tf, in

which our author is called

In the VT the author
calls himself 3»faj3*j3raR

as also vfanrTOTf (v. 155).

(6) The reference to the place

*ra*T# is found in verse 2
of VJ (this may be the

OT*|fT to the north of

Nasik). This author be-

longed to the Maharastra.

The commentator Hari-

natha (A.D. 1674) having no
knowledge of the SWJi?
hill near Nasik wrongly

explains the expression

"TOfJmwj" as
4<
«H*p?

Wl" (fol. 4 of MS 913

of 1887-91). Rudrabhatta

explains the expression as
tl

*T83Jf*IT^: <T3<f: etc.
"

(fol. 3 of MS No. 463 of

1895-98).
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I hope the evidence recorded in this paper about Lolimbaraja

and his works will enable scholars
1

to clarify some of the issues

raised in this study but which still require more evidence to

enable us to arrive at definite decisions. I have tried to put to-

gether whatever information I could get from the sources so far

available to me with a view to helping a more detailed examination

of the several works of Lolimbaraja than what I have been able to

carry out in the preparation of this tentative study.

1. Since this paper was drafted Dr. V. Raghavan of the Cata-

logus Catalogorum office, Madras University, has sent tome the in-

formation recorded by his office regarding Lolimbaraja and his works.

Some of this information may be recorded here :

—

( 1 ) Edition of Harivilasa-Kdvya ( Pandit, II ) — Here the

editor makes Lolimbaraja a contemporary of Bhoja,

(2) There are numerous MSS of the Harivilasa, in none of

which we find the chronogram ( = A. D. 1583) found in

the B. O. R. Institute — 2 M?S.

( 3 ) In the Vaidyajlvana Lolimba describes himself as pro-

ficient in Vaidyaka, Kavya and Music. No MS of a music

work of Lolimba has yet been found.

( 4 ) In the South Indian MSS of the Vaidyajlvana ( Trien.

Cata. No. 2221 , 2371, 2844 ( a ) the work is called
" Sadvaidyajivana"

( 5 ) In Madraa MS No. 2371 referred to above the colophon

says that Lolimba was the son of king of Muftja of

Vidarbha.

( 6 ) Rudrabhafta, the commentator on the Vaidyajlvana » was
the son of Koneribhatta who was doctor to one Kh&n
Khan and Rudra himself wrote under Mirkhdn. If the
identity of these two Khanas is proved we may have some
external datum for Lolimba's date limits. — I am thank-
ful to Dr. Raghavan for the information sent by him.



15. Srngaralapa
*

A BIG ANTHOLOGY OF SRNGARA VERSES BY RAMA
AND ITS RARE MANUSCRIPT DATED A. D. 1556

Recently I sent for publication a paper on the date of an anony-
mous anthology of the title Siibhd§ita-muktdvali composed some
time before A.D. 1600. While examining M^S in the Goverrment
MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute under this title 1 came
across the following MS which is dated Samvat 1612 ( = A.D. 1556)
and hence very useful to the students of the history of Sanskrit
Subhdsita literature :—

-

No. 92 of 1883-84 ( g*rrfacTg^T^—^frrcrera ), folios about 82,
appearance old, well preserved, 3CTn*r$\jsed occasionally. The
MS begins ~

fa*T^ %q(*$r)*m*r fa{% 56^3 ^^t inn
f'SrfifaRTOt * %^TTtJTi 3*hr ffc i

(fewd) qr^rawTT ^ ^ttt^^t srcf ^^ u * u

*?**! S^fEclTOTO^: 4f«T^I oft^ROTT I

*i3 w. 5TOftaRmrfttfri 3 tot

Folio 9 — " ^imwGfwii *m$m ^rcreft w % om 11 3 n

u *fa aft ^ft^^^: fpntargTOqrert srrrasfft

* Journal of the University of Bombay, Vol. XV, P. 2, pp.8 1-88.

1. This verse is identical with verse 43 on p. 268 of g*nfaf-
OTqWPITC ( N, S. Press, Bombay, 1911 ), which reads as follows :—

(97)
•J.L,H>7
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*w qi swfiifa *j»Trre?T fecfaHP i

*^TTf^RT 9^ft vrftarfaratf cTOT II * II

sr frtontf fc| £m> wyft ^H H % n
"

Folio 10 — " & srtfl «fta9t«niT*r ii

?TOiq^^. 93513; II 1 ll
" etc.

Folio 10 — " lg$itTO9&f9rittT »faq«Tta^foW?T I

^S^wq^ror * * 3*i ^& gfir i\m u %*\ ii

1

V*r& tftai& fWRwrfte^nrfa

»

^ S**T 5|9tifircrf999*9ta*roft

wrr qtftomftaRrt TOrafir hi «v u* n 9 it

fetfw 5T# WTO M *ft: II
"

FoKo 17 — " & ii snft ggirarcra n

sr^ %*i vts^tt *rarfa ss^r: ttonpr: ii * u " etc.

Folio 22— u
5* 3*TOT OTtaTORrer Hill II 9 II

II *ft: II

rfSftr SI* *f* II 9 II 9 II 9 II 9 II
"

1. Vide p. 265 of g*TT. ?;. «n°*FTT*
f
verse 1 3 :—

hs^towtctot 9 * mf\w& gfir tfmm x ii
"

2. Vide p. 284 of §*r o * o ?tt o
, verse 46 r—

Pf a«rr 5wn*5ftw^9ilte9TOT

ott *T<*Tt qrftpwn? <nwfftr ii *$ ii

*"



Folio 23— ".i? ii wtewrafesw *w: n

*ctfg*Qoft*C*r Rr5T5ft*«rg u 1 u " etc.

Folio 26— " swuftr fmfa*s fawfe*r*ft^.

wnfgsnsri u «» u srT^TOT&afar

"ercuiTgw^iT srm^<Tsr& i %^«tt TTg^wfr

sft: \\ma *n«TT^«R*riw u " etc.

Folio 30-—" ^5<rf»H srn£:*T*%5T <T3*fwwfr srfawrT: i

5^ FSrcraeT^r fa* spt srnr ?ftfacrt u i o i h
1

^§*t OT wi?iS ii s "

Fo/*o 37 — " ^ ii aroftcra to: ii 5mt Or%spi§f%r u

few% fir *ra ?j* sjmwifs <raif u * ii

ficar** ;wraari|*iT<nf mux ga«ft Oiwt* ^rfti^ i

Folio 34-—" hu^t f*r^^ sfltft swfir ^r«r?: I

n s ii 4«irct5&OTqji
n

Folio 39— " fa* tamtfcta jfRTfe WFfiTO: l

«ryqw 'TOl^siTggOTfa WW II **^ ll

^h ?rer wrf ii ^ ii ^ ii n «ft: ii
"

1. Vide p. 364 of %W o x o *n * verse 5 :—
" ^Tf-er st^f^r q^si^ srfasro^ i

#$T {%5^5^q fa*T: ^T 5THT ^Tft?Tiq[ II ^ 11
"

( Index p. 44 mentions this verse as " Wffit wnTO? "
)

2. Vide p. 288 of 1*TT • * o m o verse 16
•' flrwr flrwr qragwit tots s«ft fo^rc *Tfoaj

«r^?rtl5f«[ *f>ftfct* fampreft srftrat Hqjarat » H »
"
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Folio 40— " ^ ii spft wrsraftaro n

Fo/l'o 48 — " *5\*WCm'®%\ ITT *MW qfa<ft WT I

— " ?i*mn ^?srm^ i a^T?R *j<gtf*Tf$Rfterft " etc.

Folio 49 — " w§ft«f Trrnoi fttarcaj tftftasjnrcftro fcro^i
*%*fa*fa ratifies ftr*«i»iWi[ qfomRtar: m^ n

ii 3 li ^fir «ft ^wforgsFmsrerf tovctA wmi-^ *r£ Sltf *r$tf ii g* *rag n

itfmr* ^ra^g^r f?rgVf$ <ifaa: »

ftmft *n|iiT ^H?mg ^tetf^ inn
*• II W: sftrotosrr* II ^R^^oisf || sflpnpf ^qq?
*w OTrrcrftl sgrfctt

M etc.

Folio 52— *'
., f «f«f¥nft%r: n n M pTt^rff^^
6r*Tw?ft ii i«i ii

Folio 55— " ttfttn %* fsftftf «j4 II W II

«i ft grsm^aspRTTSwt **m:TOfo *kt4 «ft 4j4ii»

Fo/io 56 — " & ii sr»ft gojwn* n
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otf?^ #* ^Aivbt woi 11 <^ ii

tfW*5 mt Wit efajHt ftcT^T^^T 1

s^w wot %3r *Wtf 31T fos II So* II

?rf*ft ft srcft gtmrotaft fargTw 11 1 ©^ n

wrrV* fitar %m\ *rre& raftijf : 1

firtjtf ft ttgrsCTft J^ft WTfTTO II 1 •* II

fiR^«P5fW *V TOT «TfifflT $m^faoiT I

wSifiri mi ^fe spukI ft mrr og ii *•* u

It 9 II II 3 M II H>. II

*fa ^mforg^areCTt suun^ro argil sra *rom ii

ii g* mig n 9 u
**

Folio 62 — " & sim tftrofcRra ii jrofirc* ^^&
vrrangta firfa*w ^wft 11 "etc.

Fotfas 65-66 — Verses 49-59 begin with mrrfo, e.£., " fftnft

mPT Ji5«FJP»mft!fTR " etc—59

Fo/w 66 — "
|| J^^m^l *fi«taTfiron*«ir " etc.

1. Vide p. 24 ofW • * © *tt © verse 146 :—
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Folio 70— "
tftsrarraro tw^n * 0<* n n • u n • n

fimwi sim srcir sitf wro ii gtf ^g u

II OTFSqfa^
5J5|

*RT^ >|a *a§ i

«i%%wft ff qtaft vnzih writ** in n "

FoKo 7/ - <i
<£ wt tftsmra n srf**?^ $warcw% " etc.

Folio 73 — '• *?fhsff ^ *r*n *g *ntg*f ft f^^crr: i

^tf^?l#w %**t am* ?r^#4 II

"

Fo/w 75— "
ii *j^fc ii mffc* qtorikTw

Uil^l^nfiRW «W W I
" etc.

Fo/io 7P— ( 2[5TO 5TCT has no colophon
)

" nrf Ml «lfWl?!: II )oo H"
—UStt^CT TOT begins here.

Last Folio 82— "
II ?ftfipsnq| *r*TO: n i *^ II

«mro* %^ «TE*ftm: spAKm: u i ©v ii

5fo «ft ^srrfa?npF3T*«5rT ^piro^ «w^ to **to ii

<rc\«Tfia% * ll gtf *nrg n h \\\* ^f Irwi^fij "

The foregoing description of the rare MS of the Sjm?T35T<T of
g*nfarg«Brarcft discloses the following facts about this work and

its importance :—

(1) The total number of verses in this big anthology on Love
(Sfngdra) is about 1145 as can be seen from the following table :—

Chaptar I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI Total

Verses 105 104 111 101
1

102 102 102 106 109 100 103 "1145
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This is perhaps the biggest anthology on Love devoted to

Srngara alone.

(2) The date of this MS No. 92 of 1883-84 («fomi<snr) is

Sarhvat 1612 = A*D* 1556, as recorded in the olophon at the end.

(3) The MS was written by one *HU^ im in his own hand

( **!?&* ) and for his own study ( ^^& TOITO ). ?W gives the

genealogy of his ^F%$ family as follows :
—

^h ( mfar^

)

I

Son

I

Son

i

Son
SHT

I

Son

I

Son
WT ( who copied the MS in A.D. 1556

)

(4) As regards the name of the author I have to state that I

could not trace his name anywhere except in the following verse on

folio 55 at the end of the 7th Chapter of the *TUTai<T :—

" %i wi 3<m$mwrt( fir ! ) (W

The author states that this 7th Chapter of 100 verses or so was

composed by him, of the name WT (*RT...WTr *T$w 33pf ) of a re-

spectable family. Evidently thisW is the author of the entire

anthology of 1145 verses.

(5) We have seen above that WT T«t5r of the *ttfi^» family copi-

ed this MS in A,D. 1556 with his own hand and for his own study.

It is possible to suggest that this very *TO (TTftrsp) is identical with

fsftf W, the author of the sjnrcranr. He has recorded the genealogy

of his $$ for six generations. This fact perhaps explains why he

calls himself ^sftf in the verse quoted above. If the above identity

is accepted this very *rr%^5 wr becomes the author of this rare
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anthology and the date of its composition becomes identical with

A.D. 1556, the date of the copy before us. Possibly this is an

autograph copy of the anthology compiled byW Tifti* from f everal

previous works.

(6) Rama, the author of this anthology, has taken care to tell

us in 8 verses (verses 99-106 at the end of Chapter VIII) that

Srngara or Love is holy (^R^). It is the giver of pleasure and

prosperity (q^P? and sfe^H. ) It indicates good fortune (^fiw«I^).

In fact the author beleives that Love is the essence of life and

consequently an anthology devoted to Srngara is the best an-

thology (" «tftfif TW^et *J*iiwr g *r*. "). A nun loses all inter-

est in life without Love (

r
' staftor Rri inn* ^vtft W?*R<p "). The

author, therefore, exhorts his readers to read his present collec-

tion of Srngara verses (sfmitfcre) frequently for pleasure and profit.
1

(7) As Love is the central theme of this anthology the author

appropriately invokes the God of Love at the beginning of each

Chapter with varied epithets such as *r^*r*TW
f fgsRHTO, *n*wte-

5*1*, suTOTrsre, wrsrstaw, wftiraw, jwrwrra, etc He is confident

that this anthology will stimulate love among married couples as

it is an elixir in the absence of which a man must remain ever

thirsty (" $\% *fat mJ *wf $qaft: 5ftRi3#r I * fir^^i^ *mft H^pft

(8) The author does not record the names of the works from
which he has drawn for his anthology. I note below some
names of works and authors which came to my notice during my
study of the 5j*T(*ran:—-

OTTO*— fol. 26,65,76

«mdita*— fol.34, 48

*S*a (?pfarcri)— foi. 48

grotto* - fol. 52, (*ftf*src) 103

Xm (author himself) — fol. 55

tf*3? — fol. 66

fown — fol.73

wfi^w— fol.73,78

1. Compare Plato's remarks on Love :-—

" Love is the eldest, noblest, and mightiest of the- gods, and the

chiefest author and giver of virtue in life and happiness after death."

( Vide p. 255 of Dictionary of Quotations, by. Rev. James Wood
London, 1922 ),
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The name of fir$$<T in the above list enables U9 to fix about

A.D. 1100 as the earlier limit to the date of #*lRT$Tqr as the Kashmi-

rian author fw^of, who is probably identical with fasf*T mentioned

here, flourished between A.D. 1030 and 1100.

As regards ^inntf^fi from which our author quotes on folios

34 and 48 I have to point out that it is identical with *pTRt%353» of

^f or 7i%WZ as the following evidence will show :

—

Verses 81 and 82 on folio 48 of ^WTOTT MS read as follows :—

*g?«rcA fiftsfa *ww: srafoflri u *i ft

*u?*ft wrow ^s¥
N
%^'vi> A otto: i

v% wit fk%h^ ^irrrf^^TC^ n t* a
"

These verses are found at the end of B. O. R. Institute MS of

«pra\te$ of %3( (No. 217 of 1832-83) as follows :—

*T«TT W*W SfflS^^reit A OTTO: I

It is clear from the alove verses, which are practically the

sai.ie in the MSS of 5J*Tr*rerTand *JmTftw* of ^ that the author

of the anthology is indebte 1 to ^ for these verses. The B. O. R.

I. MS of 3J*Tr*frf?ST5 vvhich contains these verses is dated Sarhvat 1654

=s A.D. 159$. The work has been printed in the Kavyamala Series

Pt. Ill, 1887.

The identity of ^? or ^*f£, the author of *jTr*fcFSWP, with ^3? the

author of wrr^&r^qpr who flourished in the first-half of the 9th

Century has been questioned by some scholars, but Dr. J. B.

Chaudhuri 1 observes that "as early as 1200 A.D. Rudrataand Rudra,

authors of the Kdvydlamkara and the Srngara-tilaka, were consi-

dered to be identical."

The present MS of ^Treraiq" dated A.D. 1556 is very important

as all verses in it are earlier than this date. Without a Pratlka

1. Vide p. 113 of Intro, to the Padyavenl of Venidatta, Vol. I,

Calcutta, 1944. Vide article on W (A. D. 800-850) in VWglto
srffrsflFfor.by S. Chitrav, Poona, 1937, p. 710.
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Index to all the verses in this big anthology it is impossible to

trace them to their sources. On a cursory comparison of some of

these verses with those in the g*TfaeR*wr**|inT ( N.S. Press, 1911

)

I find them recorded in this compendium but unfortunately this

record is useless for our purpose as the sources of these verses

are not indicated by the compilers.

It is difficult to edit this anthology on the basis of the single

MS but this task would be easy if a Pratika Index to the entire

anthology is first prepared and then used for tracing many of the

verses in earlier sources. Such an Index would give us a chrono-

logical control over the materiil incorporated in this anthology and

in this way the work of reconstructing the history of our Sanskrit

anthological literature would be facilitated. My friend Dr. E. D.

Kulkarni, m.a., Ph.D., has agreed to my suggestion for the pre-

paration of such a Pratika Index and let me hope that he will start

his work on it in the near future.

The rare MS of the Srngaralapa described here discloses the

following evidence regarding the chronology of this anthology :

—

(1) Most probably Rama, the author of the anthology, is

identical with R&tna YajHika who copied the whole MS in his own
hand in A.D. 1556. If this statement is correct, the date of this

work is A.D. 1556.

(2) Even if the above identity of the author and the scribe is

not accepted we can assign the anthology to the period, A.D. 1100
— 1556, as it mentions Bilhana of the llth Century on the one hand
and is represented by a MS of A.D. 1556 on the other. More
evidence in support of these limits can b

#
e furnished only when the

several verses in the anthology are traced to their sources.



16. The Chronology of the Works of

Mahldhara, the Author of the Vedadlpa and

Mantra-Mahodadhi — Between A. D. 1530

and 1610*

Aufrecht 1 records several works of Mahldhara "Son of

Ramabhakta, grandson of Ratnakara, pupil of RatnesVara, a son of

Ke£ava" who " lived at Benares. " These works include works of

Mahldhara composed in A. D. 15^9 (Mantramahodadhi) and in

A. D. 1597 ( V isnubhaktikalpalataprakaia ). Besides these works

Aufrecht records under «T|tar the works Rudrajapabhasya, and

Vedadlpa* on Vdjasaneyisamhitd. Evidently Aufrecht's entry pre-

sumes the identity of the author of the *J*?CT5fafa ( A. D. 1589) and

the author of the %^frr, both -authors having the same name Mahi-

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XXI, pp. 248-261.

1

.

CC I. 444.— works :— ( 1 ) 3?|KH%fo 1 2 ) femroftqfa*W
( 3 ) t^rerota, ( 4 ) ^mr^ij^t*!, ( 5 ) '^WHy<a*ijT*n«r f

( 6 ) ffa^lTO, ( 7 ) STOIJlrftaT, ( 8 ) *T'?wtKfa and its commen-
tary fl^T written in 1589. ( 9 ) m^T^^T^J or JTTcpBTft^, ( 10 ) affa-

^OTTCfirctrl, ( 11 ) ^mtffaTfi^T, ( 12 > 5551TOTO ( 13 ) fawprftiWI-

mm*W, written in 1597, ( 14 HTfr* °n ^TOfttfRfffefT, ( 15)TOT-

1WTO, | 16 ) ^TWcWf*Tl4l^T, ( 17 ) tfl^T^rfafa^^HL

2. A Ms of Vedadipa at the B. O. R. Institute (No. 41 of 1887-

91 ) is dated Friday, 28th (October 1614. Its colophon on folio 37

reads :

—

Poleman ( Indie Mss in U. S. A., 1938, p. 6 ) records two Ms6
of the Vedadipa in America, one of which is dated Saka 1715 «= 1193

A. D. Other Mss of Mahidhara's works recorded by Poleman

are:

—

H^RTO^WI — Nos. 5069-70 ( No 5069 is dated A. D. 1800 ).

JFTOircfa — No. 4381.

tf^Trm^T^T — Nos, 1183-84 (No. 1183 is dated A. D. 1678 ;

No. 1,84 is dated A. D. 1677.

(107)
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dhara. Dr. Lakshman Sarup 1 assigned the author of the Vedadipa

to the 12th century on the basis of an inscription2 dated 1175 A. D.

in which two villages have been given3 by Jayacandradeva of Kanoja

to one HrsikeSi Sarman who is described as the grandson of " *T5T-

*tP>«*t *[$\m
,f

( <tW*T ). Two years ago I had an occasion to read

Dr. Sarup's remarks about an early date for Mahidhara viz. the

beginning of ths 12th century. His remarks in connection with

the identity of the two Mahidharas failed
4
to convince me in the

absence of any other corroborative evidence except the

similarity of names. I had, therefore, made some study of the

available works of Mahidhara with a view to seeing if Dr. Sarup's

date for Mahidhara is correct or otherwise. Recently, however,

Mr. K. M. K. Sarma of the Adyar Library, published a paper 5

on the " Rudrabhasya and date of Mahidhara and Venkatandtha.
"

In this paper Mr. Sarma makes the following remarks about

Mahidhara's date as given by Dr. Safup :
—

" On the basis of an inscription which mentions a Mahidhara

Prof. Sarup assigns our author to the beginning of the 12th century

( Indices and Appendices to the Nirukta, pp. 73-74). This date

cannot be accepted for this Mahidhara whose Mantramahodadhi
bears at the end the chronogram wit ftfflR*raft grra %^rT*!5J$fS& ( 1654

« A. D. 1597). The invocation to Laksminrsirhha at the beginn-

1. Vide his paper on" Uvataand Mahidhara. 9
' (Pp. 10-12 of

Summaries of Papers —5th A. I.O. Conf. Lahore, 1928).

2. Ind. Anti.y XVIII, 1889, pp. 129-134.

3. This copperplate grant was discovered 60 miles north-east

of Benares. It is dated Vikrama Sarhvat 1232 = A. D. 1175.

4. Aufrecht's identity of the authors of the Vedadipa and the

Mantramahodadhi is also repeated by Keith and Winternitz ( Cata. of

Bodleian Mss t 1905 ) p. 36 — ** Mahidhara wrote in A. D. 1598 the

Vispubhaktikalpalat&prakdsa ( Weber, Cata. I. 158 ) and the Mantra-
Mahodadhi in A. D. 1589 ( BodL Cata. p. 99) or 1597, Bendall

British Mus. Cata. p. 45. n. 2
"

5. Adyar Library Bulletin, December, 1940 — Mahidhara men-
tions SH°T wre and ii^l in his Rudrabhasya (" *n3T°WWSte*-

Wtfafa: "), afaa: *TWfor** in the t^H. As Mr. Sarma has pointed out

J?£W is later than WW ( 14th centurv ).
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ing of both the Mantramahodadhi and the Vidadlpa is proof of

the identity of the author.
*'

In the B. O. R. Institute Mss ot the Mantramahodadhi the

date of composition is given as *ro%^$fiKl = A. D. 1589 (Sam,

1645 )* I shall now consider the verses of invocation in the other

works of Mahidhara :—

(I) The^lW^g5S^*rT<^ 3
(B. O. R. Institute Ms No. 653

of Vis\ I. It contains a reierence to Nrsimha as will bt teen from

the verse at the commencement which reads —

1. Ms of the Mantramahodadhi ( No. 653 of Vis\ I at the B.O.R.

Institute begins :—
M
ironr etpff 3*?* wwrra 353; 1

The Vedadlpa begins :—

•' SPOTT S^rff 5JS?* *I*taT

[ See 3?R#WfiRn' ( an^RRPfr flWftpT ) with commentaries by OT2

and *£m — N. S. Press, Bombay, 1912 ].

The objective identity of the 1st line of the Mantramahodadhi
with the 1st line of the Vedadlpa is not accidental. It proves the

identity of authorship for both the works as pointed out by

Mr. Sarma.

2. In the British Mus. Ms of ^^m^^f^T^r ( *faT ) the chrono-

gram of the date of composition is
M
OTR^Pjqrfir

M = A. D. 1589

I Vide p. 46 of BendalTs Cata. 1902 ).

3. Ms No. 363-of 1883-84 ( B. O. R. I. ) of the BhSsya contains

its date of composition viz. Sunday 8th March 1590 = Samvat 1646

Ravivfira, TrayodasX {Ind. Ephemeris, Vol. V, p. 382. ) The

chronogram of this date is found in the colophon of the Ms which

reads as follows :—

Wfappit *Mt WTCPWt Htf«R| II ^ II

•nrwr faff* flf** *F^a*rfW* it * 11

( Continued on next page )
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The " OTrfmfft" referred to by Mahldhara in verse 3 of the con-

eluding verses of the ^TWRg$9*pr*n<ar was composed by mv*r%

nvsftfok, who composed his f«3T$T% in A. D. 1489 (See Aufrecht

C C I, 513 ) or A. D. 1449 ( Kane H. D. Vol. I, p. 534).

(II) In the concluding verses of Mahldhara* s fk*Wl on the

*ft»imftre*rrc we find a reference to god ^jf&S or " 'H&flfl " in the

following extract :
—

Ms No. 75 of 1882-83 -folio 71— " %fo ^frvaflfeVQVCr

foment *tfta*f& ^*ro *ra»*n noli

a«n srirer^ftal rftart 5rc%^tf inn

*rw qwir s* ftsrtar ^3 ^^ % ^ \

<w qww ft fir«rtm * g^ft srf&Rt srg: II * n

The above Ms is dated Sarhvat 1775 = A. D. 1719. Another
MS of Mahldhara* s fawt , on the *tTOnffcfTOR viz. No. 74 of
1882-83 is dated " *m 1**° " = A.D. 1674. On folio^l* of this Ms
we have the endorsement " ^rfqar^^j^^ra «firn«nwOTR: fa^r*

•sr^f;" Ms No. 279 of 1892-95 is dated Sarhvat 1808 = A. D. 1752.
•

(III) Mahldhara mentions God ^Jffft in the following verse

( Continued from the previous page )

5ft55«F3t OTTO: %cfTH: *R[3ta$ I

God ??RTTO ... *%fl<t mentioned in verse 4 above is the same as

X%$ ... ff%5 mentioned in verse 1 at the beginning of $T. g, ^. *TT«T )•

1. Vide p. 194 of Bendall's Cata. of Brit. Mu$. Mss, 1902 —
Ms No. 1302 of Mahldhara'* Vivara^a is dated A. D. 1782.
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at the commencement of the firwprfcWT^nft^W composed in

A. D. 1597-8 ( = Sarhvat 1654 ) :- l

Ms No. 320 ofA 1881-82-

" %m ftftri frftai *i*ttf

( IV ) The work WpPrfa^g mentioned by Aufrecht as the

work of *r£terc begins with an invocation to 'jf&S, *I*ftT and fire as

follows :—

Ms No. 243 of A 1883-84— dated Samvat 1875 » A. D. 1819*

JfW nffk VtfOTT ftsfe WTS$53# 111 II
"

( V ) The invocation of the $WWisfrrt*WW«r of *#W reads as

follows :—

1. The following verse at the end of the Ms contains the chro-

nogram of the date ( g%, *FT
f ^,!?3).

SOTT^TTOISWTfRrt fe II

"

In the Ms (No. 63 of 1886-92) of 3TOUR*fcTby *£w I do not

find any reference to ^. The Ms of SRTCflft *fa ( No. 82 of 1886.92

)

ends as follows :

—

2. The Ms ends as follows :—

Folio 5 :—

" wra*wram *fiv%* wwt i

|fcf *TT?*f&r**2: fflfow^ II tfT II OT^ <U^ *TT. 1 \ SiftW\ ii
*

*
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Ms No. 5 of 1895-98 dated Saka 1775 = A. D. 1853.
1

" i*W ^SF ^rff twtt w$w\ wt i

(VI) Tfra* refers to god ^fiFTS in the concluding verse2 of

his WPftmfiCT which reads as follows :—

Ms No. 37 of A 1883-84 - folio 12.

" rrwf*rc^q f¥t
s ^ ^

( VII ) In the *ta$^WSfcr the author H&W invokes gods

^RfS, l*hl etc. as follows :—

1. The colophon of the Ms reads as follows :

—

Folios 10-11 —

•

s^q^gfap^fr 33fem& $wrqfr 5*rot «T^m< n fefam *rtw topA*

etc.
"

2. The invocation at the commencement of the work is as

follows ;—

3. The chronogram TO? , s=[n, tsrf
t
^<r as Sam. 1660 ( month of

ASvina, Krwapakaa and Sunday (TOfflfr). This date may correspond

to 16th or 2lrd October 1603 ( Vide p. 9 of Vol. VI of Indian Ephe-

meris ). Aufrecht has recorded only two dates of composition of

two different works of *fl£tac viz. A. D. 1589 and 1597. The above
chronogram gives us A

:
D

:
1603 as the 3rd date of composition of

Mahldhara's work Wftdl^*!.
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Ms No. 113 of1882-$3 dated Sarhvat 1778 1 « A.D. 1722, -fol. 1

From the uniform references to god iftrf in his works it

appears that T*£ta* was specially devoted to this god and hence it

is but natural that this god should be invoked in the ^qfta as also

in the 3RFS*Tft^fa and other works of fftfqrc.

In addition to the identity of invocations at the beginning of

the %qsftq and JT^awft^fa Mr. Sarma urges against Dr. Sarup's date

for nt&ft the identity of the genealogy 2 of *rtta* as recorded by

him in the ^nw3*m?£HT2T^T called %^fta and also the *T«J*W*"hrfa.

Both these works give an identical genealogy as follows :

—

1. This date is recorded on folio 20— " SRRT 1^v»£ ^f STT^ %ffi

Folio 25
M
%fa *&VSE3WW% ^OTifhfRTft^ftg tfJTTH

"

The B. O. R. I. No. 63 of 1886-92 is itCWb *TT*q- on the g^RJJR.

It does not contain any reference to god *jf&f either at the beginning

or at the end. It ends — " Mtft qftWVik.
"

2. This is given in the Vedadipa, as also in the Mantrama-

hodadhi :

—

aHg: w^*: waft «ftPhitt«ft'3pm I

'SRSPfg lifrro «nrffcv»R*T$ *i% (sr) gt

( Weber Fa/, Sam. Various .Readings and Corrections of the

Press, p. 19).

*'
3TOftJF5TT3ltfi «tto ftlT^mfr TO3& I

cwjat m*^: "R^TStf^r^sHq^ it

*RftaR^r§?q5r: qjtarcmrort f^q; i

%q*rrat *m$r erer wflrt sq^rra 1
»»

— Mantramahodadhi ( Calcutta Edn. p. 398 ).

B4.L,H.8
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%wrror ( of *wra

)

I

Son

I

Son
*n£ta* ( author of ^^sffa

1 and *F9*Tfft^fa composed in

A. D. 1589)

The above identity of genealogy furnished by both the Veda-
dipa and the Mantramahodadhi is a conclusive proof of the identity

of authorship for both the works, one of which was composed in

A. D. 1589.

In the Mantramahodahi Mahidhara refers to a son of his, called

WlTO, who along with other Brahamans helped Mahidhara to co-

mpose the Mantramahodahi in A. D. 1589.*

1. The B, O. R. Institute possesses the following dated Mss of

the Vedadipa :—

No. 31 of 1879-80 - Saka 1672 = A. D, 1750.

No. 10 of A. 1881-82— Sam. 1858 = A. D. 1802.

No. 32 of 1879-80— Sam. 1728 = A. D. 1672.

No. 41 of 1887-91 — Sam. 1671 « A. D. 1615.

Vide folio 37 —
"fcram^ H *Tfrra> #[ y$\ w*raft m^^faau^&nn***

This appears to be the earliest dated*Ms of the Vedadipa copied

in A.D. 1615 i.e. 12 years after HCw's composition of the <wflcll£ftT

in A. D. 1603. The India Office Mss of the Vedadipa bear the date

Samvat 1791 « A, D. 1735 ( Vide p. 29 of Ind. Office Cata. Part I,

1887). The British Mus. Ms No. 933 of Vedadipa appears to have

been copied from an original copy dated Sam. 1690 = A. D. 1634
( Vide p. 37 of Bendali's Cata. 1902 ).

2. The colophon of the Mantramahodadhi is important as it

gives us more details about Mahfdhara's family than what we find

recorded in his other works. I shall, therefore, reproduce it below :—
Ms No. 1138 of 1886-92— folios 150-1 51.

•reft^wwto nn ftTORrtt nrafo H x* ii

( Continued pn the n**t page

)
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This reference by the learned father to his son proves that the

son was also devoted to the learned pursuits of his father. It

appears that <$S*1TO[ mentioned by w(toi as his son in the Mantrama-
hodadhi is identical with $5*jror who composed a work on medicine

called *TS*S in A. D. 1587 1

i.e. two years before the composition

( Continued from the previous page )

*rthrocR(5) to ftrKrarat fa<^ im ii

«ttftfe*[T«RT: Sffi ffoWRFW: I

*fa<3Tft xratfj gf £r$<UTfgsrT: II ^ u

ff<: qsftj ton* srqfat «nr<t^ro i

8* Tit h^r^wttW^ ^11 V» II

*tfm tor ggwt *ft i *rg**rttosi ftrof: i

*F5iT wpfisfaft^Rrfti g*ra>t tfhrflrt *3tf i

1. Aufrecht CC 7, 86 — *' $S3T°T, son of Mahidhara, grandson of

RamadSsa composed in 1587.

- *mi ( med. ) L. 818, K. 214. Peters 3, 399,

CC /, 371 — " niW* med. B. 4- 230.

( Continued on the next page )
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of the Mantramahodadhi. At the commencement of his Balatantra

Kalyana states that he composed this work on the basis of Prayoga-

sara, Suiruta and other works. 1 At the end2 of the work he refers

( Continued from the previous page )

— by S^Tut. Son of Mahldhara, L. 818. K. 214. P.

Peters, 399.

CC II t
84— " <41**<1^J med. by 35^FT, son of Mahldhara. Oudh

XX, 174. Peters, 4. 40."

CC III %
79 — " 3Tc5fcn%^TT or ST*5?F5r in Patalas by 3^T*T, son of

Mahidhara, grandson of Ramadasa. AK. 999. AS

p. 117. Bd. 900. Lz 1181 ( breaks off in ninth Patala )."

The Mss of the ^ScPS in the Govt. Mss Library at the B. O. R.

Institute are follows :

—

No. 623 of 1 895-1 902 — dated Sarhvat 1682 = A. D. 7626.

No. 593 of 1899-1915 — dated Samvat 1848 = A. D. 1792.

No. 999 of 1891-95 — dated Samvat 1836 = A. D. 1780.

No. 1063 of 1886-92 — dated ( Samvat ) 1808 = A. D. 1752

No. 433 of 1884-86— incomplete.

Possibly Ms No. 623 of 1895-1902, copied in A.D. 7626, may prove

to be the earliest dated Ms of the Balatantra.

1. Ms No. 999 of 1891-95 of Balatantra begins—

2. The above Ms ends as follows :

—

TOnferr^TOt w&v*i s^t fire-, n ^ u

TOwit ^jfefermm^: u \ \\

*&&tm ^g^Tcf *tt*p^t-

q^rorcre ^ tofa i

( Continued on the next page

)
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to his own father *n£ta* as a devotee of god $$*falf$CS and also to

his grandfather TW^tST who was a devotee of god Ramacandra. He
also records the date of composition of the work viz. Samvat 1644

( = A. D. 1581 mentioned by Aufrecht). He belonged to the «tf^-

^^ line. 1 Mahidhara also mentions this line of Brahmans " srffc^*,

flares, m& Jft'sr, Hg^T: " in the Mantramahodadhi. Mr. Nanda
Lai Dey (p. 2 of Geogr. Dictionary, 1927) identifies stf^T with

Ramnagar, 20 miles west of Bareli in Rohilkranda. In the Plates of

Gayadatungadeva (J. P. A. S. B. Vol. V, pp. 348 ff) the grantees are

certain Brahmans who originally came from Ahicchatra and settled

in Odra-visaya. In a Jain rock inscription2 of A. D. 1170 (5th Fe-
bruary ) reference is made to one OTR^rT, a Brahman of the ^r*fta in

^fl^rj*. It appears to me that Mahidhara and his son Kalyana,

who state that they belong to the srf^sr line and the ^pifa were
descended from the line of Brahmans in srfks^g* having the 3?ST-

*ffa referred to in A. D. 1170. If this view is accepted we have to

state that his line flourished at Ahicchatra ( or Ramnagar ) for no

less than 400 years and Mahidhara left his country and went to

( Continued from the previous page )

g*i%^roT*i>TOm% n$ *ft vft

The Chronogram ott, %^, W, aTOTtf, = Samvat 1644 = A. D.

1587.

1. On p. 219 of Notices (Vol. II, 1874) Rajendralal Mitra

describes Ms No. 818 of ^TT^F'sr and observes :
—

" The author was

born in Ahichatra but the work was completed at Benares on Sunday
the full moon of Srdvana in the Saka year 644 = A.D. 720. " These

remarks are quite wrong as the Chronogram, viz. 3*T»^» ^> ^T^T^T =
1644 and not 644 as stated by Mitra. The exact date appears to be

Sunday, 28th July 1588 ( vide Ind. :Ephemeris Vol. V, p. 379 ). The

Ms described by Mitra has the reading " ^r^ararrawfarRT: " which is

obviously a wrong reading for
* v

3tf^5TT?^q 5Ufl: " found in the oldest

copy of the work of A. D. 1626 which records the verse correctly

as follows :

—

*Rrro*rat wvtrer: wrt Pro: n x* n

"

2. Vide p. 51 of D. R. Bhandarkar : Inscriptions in Northern

Ind. — Inscri. No 344 — Sam. 1226 - Inscription at Bijolia ( Udaipur

State, Rajputana).
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Benares, 1 say between A. D. 1575 and 1590 for spiritual reasons

after having passed his early life at Ahicchatra ( or Ramnagar )•

As a result of the foregoing discussion we are in a position to

reconstruct the genealogy of Mahidhara as follows :~

WHTC— c. A. D. 1490 ( of *c*irfo ; at «rffcS3 )

I

Son
xmVB or WTWE2

alias *%*Z ( at *fi&& )—C A.D. 1520.

I

Son

*fP*T- Between 1540 and 1610 A. D. (at Benares)

I pupil of *%*?[ ( Son of KeSava

)

Son
TOWi3— Between 1575 and 1640 A. D. (at Benares).

The dates of composition of the works of Mahidhara and his

son Kalyana recorded in this paper, together with the dates of Mss
of these works noticed by me are given below with a view to faci-

litating further study of the chronology of the works for which no

dates could be fixed by me in this study :—

1

.

Cf
.

" fts^r vt&m itft mmtf jCt* " ( Mantramahodadhi

)

It:appearS that Mahidhara's son Kalyan| also migrated to Benares
along with his father and carried on his literary pursuits at this seat
of:learning.

2. Cf. Aufrecht CC I, 515— " im^m or m*m Son ofaatnakara
father of Mahidhara, grandfather of Kalyana :( Bal atantra 17587)
L.818, Oxf. 100V

3. Aufrecht CC I, 86 makes the following entry :—

" ^^Tm^5T a contemporary of Mahidhara ( 1589 ) Oxf. 100V
Evidently the above entry is based on the wrong reading of Oxford

•Ms wherein we have " TOmrforcyto " instead of * f^TOfrfift?^. "
Mahidhara is here referring to his son Kalyana. There was no such
person as ^wrqjf. This is only a comedy of errors.
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A. D. Sarhvat Saka Particulars

1588 1644

1588 1644

1589 1645

1590 1646

1597 1654

1603 1660

1614 1671

1626 1682

1672 1728

1674 1730

1678 1734

1719 1775

1722 1778

1752 1808

1819 1875

1600

Dates of Composition

M « Mahldhara ; K Kalyarja

K refers to his father M in his B&la-
tantra

Kalyana (Mahldhara* 8 son) composed
his Balatantra

M composed mantramahodadhi in

which he refers to K
M composed his Katyayanaiulbasutra-

bha§ya
M composed Visnubhaktikalpalata-

vivarana
M composed his comm. on Rdmagitd

Dates ofMSS

B.O.R.I. MS of Vedadlpa of M copied
- ( No. 41 of 1887-91 )

MS of K's Balatantra ( No. 621 of 1895-
1902)

MS of M's Vedadipa (No. 32 of 1879-

80)
MS of M's Yogavdsitfhasdravivarana

J No. 74 of 1882-83

)

MS of ?OTfrcnaS*T in America

— Do {No. 15 of J 882- S3)

*MS of M's Sadangarudrajapa-tika
(No. 113 ofA 1882-83)

MS of Yoga. vd. vivarana ( No. 279 of
1892-95 )

MS of M's Mdtfkdnighantu ( No. 243 of
A 1883-84

)

Judging by the works of Mahldhara examined by me in this

paper, Mahldhara appears to have been a versatile writer. Whe-
ther he composed works pertaining to subjects not covered up by
the list of his works recorded by Aufrecht is a matter for investi-

gation. 1 There is reason to believe in the identity of Mahldhara

1. i^teta appears to have been a second name of HI^K
( Aufrecht CC 1,444). If this is so, we must examine the works

( Continued on the next page

)
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the author of the' Vedadipa etc. with Mahfdhara the author of the

commentaries on the Lilavati and the Brhajjataka. I am not, how-

ever, quite sure about the identity of this author with Mahidasa

the author of a commentary on the Caranavyuha}

( Continued from the previous page

)

ascribed to writers of the name *T^T*T and H^fal as well. The fol-

lowing entries made by Aufrecht need to be examined :

—

" *T^m—cITS^fo, *rfa**l, eft^T^RfT 'OTST composed in

1587 *faa <T3ft

"

Ms No. 342 of 1882-83 of the f^T^f^R«l begins—

Compare *T$ffaR's itn^^TS^T—

compare also ^5TC<fiT%TC°T ( Ms No. 569 of 1895-1902 ).

The date of composition of the f^nfls&fawi is Saka 1520 =
A. D. 1598 as recorded in Ms No. 342 of 1882-83 ( A. D. 1745 ).

s£r *rTfe qjgiftqaV m*m\i i

This verse is followed by salutation to God «jfflf who is referred

to in all works of *Tf[t^ —

S. B. Dikshit ( p. 486 of Bha. Jyotihiastra, 1896 ) identifies

*r<t3[TO and T^fa* who composed 3tel^fT2fa>T in A.D. 1587 and l^T^-
faTOT in A. D. 1598. The B. O. R. I. Ms of tfteretffcfaT of Htffora

v>. No. 205 of 1883-84 is dated Sathvat 1733 = A. D. 7677.

1. Vide p. 26 of Vol. I ( Vedic ) of Cata. of Baroda Mss, 1925 —
( Continued on the next page

)
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In view of the date recorded in this paper I would request Dr.

Sarup to re-examine his date for Mahidhara". viz. 12th Century and

give us his final opinion on the question of Mahidhara' s date in the

light of any other independent evidence which he may have gathered

since the publication of his paper in support or otherwise of the

views already expressed by him. I have not succeeded so far in

finding out any evidence in support of an early date for Mahidhara

but on the contrary I have recorded ample evidence in this paper to

prove that Mahidhara flourished between A.D. 1530 and 1610 or so.
1

( Continued from the previous page )

Ms No. 41 ( ^^rsgj with *TTO of mC^m ) is described with the

remark "D. C. C. Sarhvat 1613." If this is date of composition we have

to take A. D. 1557 as the date of composition of this ^TT^, which
agrees with ^^^'s lifetime say between A. D. 1540 and 1610 as fixed

by me. If this date is the date of the Ms I find it difficult to harmonise

it with the lifetime of our Mahidhara, the author of the Vedadipa

and the Mantramahodadhi. On p. 10 of the List of Ujjain Mss
( 1936 ) we find the following entry :

—
" No. 226 — ^Wego^T^T by ^KTCt ( ^TSft )

( 3TO ) *T o <^ o^ ( &?$<% ) f¥few

(copied in ) *f ° <\%\\ —
<J<5

"

It appears from the above entry that Sarhvat 1603 = A. D«

1547 is the date of composition of Mahidhara's W3 on the ^^Io^
while according to the entry in the Baroda Cata. quoted above the

date of composition of this work appears to be A. D. 1557. I am
unable to verify these dates at present as the Mss at Ujjain and

Baroda are not before me. In case, however, we can prove this

qr^fcTtf to be identical with *?£t^ the author of the %^N and other

works we shall have to fix his life-time between say A. D. 1530 and.

1610, a period of 80 years, which is not an impossibility as his son

tB^T^ composed a work in A. D. 1587.

1. After this paper was composed by the press I had an occa-

sion to consult Prof. Bhagavadatta's History of Vedic Literature ( in

Hindi ) Lahore, 1931, pp. 92-95. lam glad to find that Prof.

Bhagavadatta's criticism of Dr. Sarup s date for Mahidhara though

brief coincides with mine and is justified by the evidence gathered

in this paper.



1?- Aka£abhairava*Kalpa, an unknown

Source of the History of Vijayanagara* t

In 1926 the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute of Poona

procured a copy of a Manuscript called the Akaiabhairava kalpax

from the Sarasvati Mahal Manuscript Library of Tanjore. This is

a modern copy prepared for the Institute from MS No. 6707* of

the Tanjore Library. Dr. Burnell has included this MS in the

manuscripts on Tantrik literature and has given a short notice of

kin his catalogue. He observes thus—" This ( MS) contains

in a dialogue between Siva and Parvati, the Samrajyalaksmipithika

but ends abruptly in patala 136. Gr. 3900. It describes the

worship of Samrajyalaksmi and then goes on to describe how a

king's palace should be built ; what kind of elephants and weapons

etc. he should possess. Patala 29 describes the way of laying out

his city." 3 The MS contains 132 folios. Dr. Burnell also refers

to other copies of this work which appear to be fragmentary.
4 My

present paper is based on MS No. 6707 and not on other fragmen-

* Karnatak Historical Review, Vol. V, Part 1 (Jan. 1938),

pp. 7-18.

t Paper read before the 6th Karnatak Historical Conference

held at Dharwar on 25th May 1938.

1. MS No. 43 of 1925-26 in the Gov. MSS Library at the B. 0. R.

Institute, Poona.

2. Vide Burners Catalogue of Tanjore MSS, 1879, p. 234.

3. Ibid p. 204.

4. Ibid " No. 6708 if 77 a recent copy " of No. 6707.

" No. 6709 If 13 patalas 21*22 " copy of No. 6707.

" No. 6710 ff 10 pp. 132-133 " copy of No. 6707.

" No. 6716 ff 11 p. 129
"

" No. 6717 ff 17 pp. 19, 20, 34, 37, 33, 40, 41. Imper-

fect."

" No. 6715 ff 64. A recent copy but with many lacunae

of another part of the same Tantra the Uma Mahei-
vara samvada in 72 short adhyayas. This section

treats of the worship of the gods.

(122)
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tary copies of the work mentioned by Burnell under Nos. 6708-10

and 6715-17 in his catalogue.

It will be seen from the analysis of this MS in the present

paper that the work has no connection whatsoever with Tantrik

literature proper , and that the name Akaiabhairavakalpa given to

it in the colophons 1
is quite misleading. It appears from the

colophons that the author planned a big woik with the title Akaia-

bhairavakalpa of which the fragment before us ( 136 patalas = 537

pages of the B. O. R. I. copy ) is a portion with the tide Samra-

jyalaksmipithika which may be translated as 'a line or tradition of

Imperial glory.' Though the subject-matter of the work is put in

the form of a dialogue between Siva and Parvati it can hardly be

called Tantrik as will be seen from the topics of the several

patalas noted below :—

Patala Topic Page

12. HraTvrwsFft^^T^rfsrr.

13. tojitifrftoii* 4s

14. *smrr%5rg^*2q-*€r^r_

5|Wf51

15. STT^RTT^r^fiT^^r^Tsf 54

16. ^5TOT*^lTTO3froS^<T-

**rf60

1 7

.

^n?TF5^JT^^n^r^q^^5f 63

18. ^TOT^sf^WT^JTWCT-
*wf 66

19. *?^i^n^i?n^R^r^q^j5t 70

20. **TCnforei^<rawf 76

2 1

.

ST2fe*ftf^^^T$*T5T 80

22. ^5frrfnftgTfe+*<si"*?n+«T5f

81

23. ^5T^T?fi[^rf^i^I^^M-

wt83

Patala Topic Page

1. ST^3^$tftaT*Twra»*re 6

2. ^WTOwptirarcwri 10

3

.

mmsmnpto&sftt&t'
Wt 14

4. srens^stfta5^^*-

5. srerre^tf^rsro^^r-
wt20

6. tfrai^ssFffr^ra^^*^-

7. TOiOTswpfasattarerw-
*tf*27

?5*??WFt 30

wf 34

10. TWJisrnf^T^^^^^r^1?-

w*36
11. ^T^n^rarr^^^iftnfirJTT-

^WWWT^MWt 39

24. «refiWfrwftnhiWCT.

**tf 87

1 . The colophon of the first patala reads as follows on page 6 of

the B. Q. R. I. copy :—
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Patala Topic Page

25. ^qHrerercrort 88

26. CT5(Ttf^ta*3^««Pi 91

27. ^r^^sr^cf^j^iWT'nTf^-

^^resrt 93

28. ^H^S*^ra>$T5T 94

29. gtfimfaprTirorf 97

m* ioi

3 1 . 5R*W^TT^%*TWf^T-
^sf 103

32. 3T^:3?M^^^T*^5t 105

33. ^wf^Ri%re*^raTO5T HO
34. ^Tz^^orei^resrst 113

35 . ?T^t|?T^5«Ji^^T^^5t 1 1

6

36. att^CT^rercreTOirt 118

37. s^W$^3>*fc^q-
^«re 121

38. cft^T^^sr^TR^Ttf 123

39. 5'**ninft*i: 126

40. ^^^T^rr^^Tsp^ 128

41

.

*BwrotwriTO^«npT-
m*i 131

42. VH^rtWIftetfTO^T-

^rt 133

43. rtn«mtftaaWCTW«r 127
^v r ^^

44. ^reina^!Wl<?T5»TWFlT-

ft^TOT 141

45 . 33*OTra**wi|**rc«air-

s&*rt 144

46. S5^^T*foire3re<T-
sp^f 147

47. ^^Fft3a**^ra*R 149

48. vfi^n^F^RX^^^'
ftr^qoi 154

49. Missing

50. WS^l^^fa^f^mre-
*TOTO*rf 157

51. *npT5*n*raa*m5rer?ra-

*<H*M**lsi 160

Patala Topic Page

52. srareTra^STSTTO^T-

m*rt 163

53. 5re*r?5rJrefar 165

54. 5r«r?r?ftc^^p^^ft^T%JifoiTfi[.

*3^w* 168

55. sTsrcrasrefmraT aret«ro4»i!-

SfTSiTWF'resT'f 171

56. ?T^r??fq^cr^;q^«r5f 178

57. cR^W^TCSTCWIst 180

58. Wmfw*3aTF^7W^°T 182

59. 5T^^rT%^^s«r^^T^^r-

W* 186

60. ^W^fc^rfre^n^TSTT-
^r^rasrsc 190

61. irov^rf^erotrt 193

62. sfRlfipft^fct 200

63. fospn^ftSWTOart 204

64. fir^n^^g^^r^^T-
9*re 209

65. ^TO^tf^rfHifts^nww-
s

**ri 214

66. ^mCm^^m^^m*^t 217

67. sTO*^^i**w*toflra-
^^n^r^3«T5t 221

68. ^tTisr^^^sr^q^w 226

69. fa^ir^rereg^q^if 233

71. f^^^sr^iTi^T?^-

^^rerare 236

71. *3flfa5p&^3TtTO5T-

^^^T^5f 240

72. ^<wnftr«P^s^«i>?f^55nT-

TOerora 245

73. ftwrrasrcre^TW* 249

74. ^33Ijq^RT^J^^Tsp^ 251

75. Rl^T%TTfT^?T^«T5T 258

76. wa^famTftrc*CT**tf 260

77. 'RTSg'TOTfl$3*^1*1 SRI-

TOroirf 263
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Patala Topic Page

78. Iswroti^s^oth^ sn^Tf^-

£NF<T°t 266

79. «TRU%^?T'5r^¥TO«i5f 269

80. ^^TOTOTJ^SflH^-
OTPrert 273

81. *T^«[*fm^W5*T5t 280

82. f^^^mftf^fTn^^^q'.

ft^qri 283

83. ^:^fe«P^T*e|^<TH^T<n 286

84. *T5rf>^3^R^oT 289

85. J"TTl5r^pT^ ^ssW^f^GT-
^^re«Ffr 292

86. ^rrfi^cpT^iT«rr^T^f?^^of5T-

^^Tftwt296
87. ^TTf$rt*SIg^i+^l **TT<T«T-

^^M^^qT 299

88. ^rrf^^^ffs'n^T^sTT-

sfoTrf^r^qfa^qor 303

89. 3*rrf5fa^^<:^M*qrt 305

90. ^ft^j^^sptf$<$ [<f^g^r-
f^qor 312

91 . ^TTft^+^^^Tf^T'n 3 14

92. ^^TfwPTf*W«dM^^-
1^^317

93

.

^^Tf^^tsnwraraft^psrsr-

vfewwftwui 320

94. ^wgrfo^^Rsrorr^'raraFR-

**rt 323

95. Hw^n^^^r^iCtsrc^r-
**i 326

96. ^f^%^*^4 1i*n*«i^M-

ft^<T°t 329

97. *fifawCTWiri 332

98. qiTOrwwfaCTrt 335

99. ynpfatow^flW* 338

100. 5fRR5WBfiW«WR-
fS^ai 342

Patala Topic Page

101. JflTW'WWaWCT-
ffart 347

102. ro£ra*ftm*i$*r5f 350

103

.

RrfRR99°Rifsrft9TFi^r-

ftre<T°r353

104. f^mw^WcTR^oT-
«wPlwtf 361

105

.

sreffcncrcrri^rer^?-

ft^ot 365

106. 5TT5Tt^TTcf?Trf^T^^p|»«rt 370

107. ^nTrfir^rq^TfST^^rff?^^-

ft^Tor376

TOiTOfroTforfitart 379

5:Frara$roR^<T$«tf 389

f^Tot 395

^ST^FRS^STfa^Ttf 403

108.

109.

110.

111.

113.

114

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

412

418

423

431

436

443

fa^qrtf 453

33^rcq|%^qtf 469

^^et^qfSf^q-ai 474

fSTCToi 479

Pr^rot 483

5ricC:^T33><f,S3RT ;3r^«R^'T-

ft^qtf 488

?tT^t s?nroi«reraTftre;<TOT 490

tfww 49.3

ta»OT498
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Patala Topic Page

128. *vWBrcw^tf^fro-

129. wft ^R%***?nR-
ft^TO506

1 30. Xt%\ «!H*CTm*#iTOlf-

*3R5?TO«R 509

131. ST^fcregr^TOqsf 515

Patala Topic Page

132. tfttamfiterarar

f*n§a**t521

133. f?$t^s?rc^fa^oT 525

135. sfa^arerTtffcrcn^rawreT-

fk^A 533

136. Incomplete 537

It will be seen from the foregoing list of the contents of the

several ^afctt of this big compendium that the central figure of

the entire work is the king, and each chapter or patala prescribes

or describes what the king should do and what he should not do.

The work appears to be designed somewhat like a manual on
Indian polity with special reference to the practices current at the

time the work was composed. The entire subject-matter has been
standardised and generalised in such a manner that the manual
should be of use to any Hindu king who wants to follow the Hindu
code of ethics, religion and politics. The work deals with the

worship of the goddess of sovereignty ( S&mrajyalaksmi ), and pre-

scribes elaborate details of ritual to be carried out by the sovereign.

About twenty pafalas of the present treatise are devoted to this

subject-matter which is followed by the description of the for-

tresses to be constructed by the king as also fortresses to be
avoided by the king. We have also a description of the several

ramparts of the fortresses and towns. One chapter is devoted to

the detailed lines to be followed by the sovereign in laying out

his capital and the construction of several buildings therein includ-

ing the royal pavilions, the palaces with" innumerable apartments

including the inner apartments for ladies. The treatise also pre-

scribes the auspicious marks of the sovereign and the necessity of

his visits to the holy places with a schedule of his duties to be per-

formed at these places. Description is also given of the military

expeditions of the king. All this subject-matter closes with patala

40. From pafala 41 onwards we get a description of the several

religious festivals to be performed with all eclat by the sovereign

during the course of a year. These include the festivals to be per-

formed on the New Year's day, the celebrated R&manavatnl
festival, the KrWQJayanti festival, the Navaratra festival with

special reference to \ijayadaiaml t the Divali festival, the Holt

festival styled as the Kamavrata in which the image of god Cupid
is painted on a piece of cloth and taken in a procession through the

city. One chapter gives us a list of seventy two public tervants,

beginning with the prime minister and ending with the Pi\hamaT~
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daka. A chapter is devoted to the exposition of the 64 arts. Chap-

ters 84-104 are devoted to the description of Nrp&bhiseka or the

coronation of the sovereign and all the ritual connected with it to-

gether with some information about the construction of the royal

throne and the manner of its occupation by the sovereign. Ch. Ill

deals with the characteristics of the sovereign and Ch. 112 is

devoted to the description of the characteristics of the Rajatnahifi

or the queen consort. Ch. 113 deals with rajaniti or polity. Chs.
114-118 deal with the component parts of the king's military equip*
ment such as the chariot, the elephants,

r
the horses, foot-soldiers,

bows and arrows. Ch. 119 is specially devoted to the study and
practice of archery. Chs. 120-21 are devoted to the exposition
of the art of warfare. Chs. 122 to 136 deal with the daily routine

of the king from morn till eve including his morning duties, listen-

ing to the Puranas, conversation with poets, learned men and
singers and taking counsel of ministers on matters of state. Chs.

128-29 describe the midday programme of the king including a

description of the royal dinner with all its grandeur in company of

the ladies of the royal house-hold. Ch. 130 deals with evening

duties of the king. Ch. 131 deals with the king's attendance at a

dancing performance which is followed by the king's moon-light

diversions in the company of ladies of the harem. Ch. 134 is

devoted entirely to a detailed description of the royal hunt and the

king's return to the capital for washing away his sins consequent

upon this hunt by making gifts of cows, land and gold.

I have described in brief the nature and extent of this elabo-

rate treatise with a view to emphasising its importance as a source-

book for the inner life of the Vijaynagara Empire as observed by
the author of the treatise whose name cannot unfortunately be

traced in the fragment before us. It remains for me now to adduce

my reasons for the connection of this treatise with the Vijayana-

gara Empire.

It may be observed at the out-set that the treatise nowhere

refers to any of the kings of Vijayanagara by name. We also do

not find in the treatise any mention of any place specifically be-

longing to the ancient domain of the Vijayanagara Empire. This

absence of nomenclature, geographical and historical, makes the

problem of proving the connection of this treatise with the history

of the Vijayanagara Empire still more difficult. I shall, however,

attempt to record in this paper whatever proofs of a general nature

I have noticed during a cursory study of this fragment, which leave

no doubt that the treatise is connected with the social and political
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back-ground of the Vijayanagara Empire to which Dr. B. A. Sale-

tore has devoted two ponderous volumes,

( 1 ) In the whole of the treatise there are only three refer-

ences to Vijayapura. These are found in the following verses :-—

PatalaZ, p. 12 —

Here we get a description of the installation of the goddess of

sovereignty ( Samrajyalak$mi ). We are told that it should be

installed in the town called Vijayapura, which I believe is identi-

cal with Vijayanagara. The second verse which is almost identi-

cal with the above verse is found towards the close of the fragment
and reads as under :

—

Patatal%, p. 534'—

In this verse also the author gives us a description of the

goddess of sovereignty and the place of its installation, which is a

town called Vijayapura. I have not been able to make out exactly

what is meant by the expression ftronrftojs *n *ront °* which the

gooddess of sovereignty is to be installed. Most probably the

expression refers to a royal palace called by this name. This in-

ference, however, needs contemporary corroboration.

The name Vijayapura has been also
#
applied to the modern Bija-

pur in the poetical works of the 17th century. For instance Jayarama-

kavi in his poem called the Parpalaparvatagrahapakhydna 1 while

describing the capture of the Panhala fort by Sivaji, very ofen uses
the name Vijayapura for Bijapur as will be seen from the follow-

ing verse :

—

Chapter IV, v. 80—

1. Ed. by S. M. Divekar, B. I. S. Mandal, Poona, 1923.
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In this verse Khavaskhan is styled as Vijayapurapati or the master

of Bijapur. As the poem under reference was composed by Jaya-

ramakavi in Saka 1595 (
*'. e. a. d. 1673 ) we must look upon this

usage as a 17th century usage of the term Vijayapura as equal to

Bijapur. We must, therefore, record a usage of the identity of

Vijayapura and Vijayanagara in support of our conjecture that the

Ak&sabhairavakalpa in the two verses quoted above means by
Vijayapura the town of Vijayanagara and not the modern town of

Bijapur. Dr. Saletore in his two volumes already mentioned refers

to an inscription 1 which is contemporaneous with Vijayanagara his-

tory. In this inscription we find the name Vijayapura used for a

town in the domains of the Vijayanagar Empire and as this is an

earlier usage of the term Vijayapura I am of opinion that it sup-

ports to a certain extent my identity of the terms' Vijayapura and
Vijayanagara as adumbrated above.

The third reference to Vijayapura and to the royal palace-

called Cintamani in the midst of it is found mpatala 2, p. 7 as will

be seen from the following verses :

—

$%^^5TJTnn^qr2^cr^g^: I

^T^^|%W*wfNa# Hi II

t*T$TOTO^r**g^rfwfora u
"

The expression f3RU*rfdi?WTt|$ as applied to *V£ in the verses

quoted above leaves no doubt that Cintamani was the name of the

1. B. A. Saletore : Social and Political life in Vijayanagara

Empire, Vol. II, p. 369—
"In about Saka 1449 (A. D. 1527-28) all the nadgaudas of

Vijayapura granted land to Bayirappa Nayaka etc. " — Ibid p. 206

— God Ramanatha of Vijayapura is referred to in an inscription ( E-C.

IV, Gu. 34, p. 42, text p. 106 ). I have not verified if this Vijayapura

is identical with Vijayanagara. This Vijayapura is different from

Bijapur and was apparently situated within the ancient domains of the

Vijayanagara Empire C/. ft^RTJ^ss Bijapur, Sources of Vijayanagar

History by Aiyangar, p. 111.

8.I.L.H.9
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royal palace as suggested by me already. It would be possible

to identify this name in the contemporary records.

(2) Dr. Saletore has emphasized the fact that the Vijaya-

nagara kings upheld the system of administration based on the

Hindu varqakramadharma} In the Akaiabhairavakalpa also we
find this system recommended to the king in patala 56, pages

176-77 as will be seen from the following verses :

—

siren §nf\s*reT steft *r: *fa*tf*nrofcft I

n Hftapt iut^I #ro <?fari3TO n

We know as a matter of history that the Vijayanagara empire

stood as a bulwark of Hinduism against Mohamadanism for more

than two centuries. The system of vatnahamadharma or division

of society according to four classes being; of the very essence of

Hinduism was enforced by the Vijayanagara kings and in the pafala

under reference, which is called the Rajadharmopadesasvarupaka-

thanam or ' exposition of the duties of the king* it is but natural

that the sovereign should be advised to prevent by his authority

any tendency towards jatisamkara or mixture of castes by discri-

minating wisely between the higher and the lower castes and

punishing severely all those who try to go against this steel-frame

of Hinduism.

( 3 ) Leaving aside the question as to how far the ancient domain

of Vijayanagara could be called a sdmrajya in the light of our

modern conception of an empire we have to point out that the pre-

sent treatise which deals specifically with samrajyapithika or the

Imperial tradition throughout uses the term samrajya as will

be clear from the following expressions culled by me from the

several pafalas :—

1. Saletore : Social and Political life of Vijayanagar Empire,

Vol. II, ch. I, pp.1-23.
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STan*ra5$tf
, pp. 6, 10, 14, 20, 23, 27, 30, etc.

srmrw? fasten *r^f snsrn^tfiEroit n —p. 147

crivmRnM ^ft wt* s'afa * * > —P- 149

aiaiwnStffcwpri i —p. 227

cvrenaregan: wrhr i —p. 238

wnwntWftraft i —p. 232

GrTOTRTC&hf i —p- 259

Similar expressions are used on pages 260, 261, 267, 270, 293, 297,

306, 301, 3Z7, 355, 360, 402 and 435. In ch. 41 we find the follow-

ing verses mentioning the terms WsXtz , roftvt and STJRros.

p. 128—" «*ri»iictai* srerra *m\ *T tratitoc i

Other passages where the emperor and his tributary princes

are mentioned are the following :

p. 155—" KnriAift TOfoftrowfaft finr (?) i

fcrc* surcwfir mmii m *tfqr%: it

M

p. 194—" SroTTOtorgar^ f^pNsroit t

p. 199— «« q^ srfaf^sr *n*f <w?ra JTftoer |

$w wfcK*rerTz *rar ^t q«i%«r. u
"

It is clear from these usages of the terms *TOT*TO^r, *rariz,

9TO&ir? and srr^RTOsp that the idea of satnrdjya or empire was domi-

nant in the mind of the author of the treatise and it must have also

been current in his times.

( 4 ) Prof. V. Ramanayya states
1 that Krsna Devaraya of Vijaya-

nagara was expert in playing the game of chess and that gambling

was a fashionable pastime in the aristocratic circles of the period.

He also states that there are constant allusions to the game of dice

by contemporary writers. We are also informed by him that the

wealthy people of the period sought diversion in playing chess and

the dice and that the game of dice was more popular than the game
of chess.

1. N. V. Ramanayya : Third Dynasty of Vijayanagara, 1935f

pp. 410-419.
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In the Akaiabhairavakalpa we find mpatala 32 detailed instruc-

tions regarding the construction of the several inner apartments of

the royal palace. These apartments are as follows :— 5rffi*l£ or the

bath-room ; TWSHT or the kitchen-room ; STWTre or the bed-room ;

^tWTR or the store room ; WSTTOTlor the armoury ; *T3RT$3T or the

swimming bath ; fesiror^r or the study room ; tftsRrerc* or the dining

room ; *Rit£ or the treasury ; ^wfN:* or the room for keeping

jewellery ; 3W?^5r or a room for storing clothes ; *FWt*^ or a
room for keeping scents ;

^ramnt or the temple, and the trad!*?* or

theroom for playing at dice.

I am of opinion that the provision of a special room called the

fTcWfNft provided for playing at dice leaves to doubt that the kings

of the period were fond of dice and consequently the writer of the

present manual intended for the use of Kings of the period, has

taken care to specify a iRRi*{* in the list of the king's inner apart-

ments recorded by him.

(5) We are told by the writers of Indian history that the first

record of the use of the cannon and gun-powder in Indian warfare
is in the Memoirs of Baber} In 1528 Baber forced the passage of

the Ganges near Kanauj with the aid of artillery. If this state-

ment is correct we must find a reference to guns in the Akata-
bhairavakalpa which according to our interpretation is possibly
written by some one between 1500 and 1565. In fact we do find a

reference to gun in this treatise. In patala 6o the king is advised to
worship thirty-two weapons in which No. 23 is nalika, which I

interpret as a small gun. The verse containing reference to this

weapon reads as follows :

—

p. 189—" *<ikftff 5m%SRT?S V&S& ^PWR^I
<rafircr g U srr^ ^f%tf sswftfem u

"

In support of my interpretation I shall quote a passage from a
work composed in A. D. 1596 by Rudrakavi in which the word
ndlika definitely means a gun. 2 This passage refers to red hot
iron balls issuing from the cannon's mouth and Rudrakavi des-
cribes this gun-fire by thelexpression c

5Trft55PTRT^?i^^T^^^%:. *

This usage is, I believe, conclusive so far as the meaning of the
term n&likd is concerned and is further supported by the use of

1. SirJP. C. Ray : History of Hindu Chemistry, Vol. I. pp. 98-99.

2. Rastraudhamahavaarhikavya Ch, XXV 52. ( G. O. Series,
Baroda.

)
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gttfi-powder indirectly refencd to in the description of fireworks
given in the Akdiabhairavakalpa. In pafala 62 which deals with
several entertainments for the king we find a description of the

fire-works in the following passage :—

p. 197-—" 3cf: T^^^W^ *mpti$tfK I

*$&w^ TOW*!rot firagfoa) «rg^ u

In this passage the author gives us a description of the several

structures used in the pyrotechnic display that the king was to

witness every day. The expression ^T"ll^Tg; possibly refers to

structures on which the banas or rockets were hung and from which
they were fired off in the air. Sparks of fire were emitted from
these structures and the whole display looked like the hairs of a

chowrie. Some of the sparks issuing from these structures were
shot off at a tangent. The entire display came to a close by the

sound of a rocket that was thrown last to indicate the closure of the

entertainment.

We know from the foreign travellers at the court of Vijaya-

nagara kings that fire-works were specially used by the Vijaya-

nagara kings during the celebrated Mahanavami festival. Abdur
Razzaq, 1 the Persian embassador, who witnessed the Mahanavami
celebrations observes :

" Ohe cannot, without entering into a

a great detail, mention all the various kinds of pyrotechny and

squibbs and various other amusements which were exhibited."

Another foreign observer from Portugal who was present at the

Vijayanagara court describes the mahanavami festival and refers to

the fire-works used during this festival as follows :—" When these

amusements are ended they begin to throw up many rockets and

many different sorts of fires, also castles that burn and fling out

from themselves many bombs (tiros ) and rockets.
" 2

I think the

castles mentioned by the Portuguese chronicler are identical with

the structures described by the expression ^rwrfWlV^ ^r?^r-

1. Saletore, Op. cit., vol. II, pp. 373-74*

2. Ibid, p. 381.
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fNft^and the rockets referred to by him are identical with the *W-
«Wa referred to by the Akd&abhairavakalpa. As the use of gun-

powder was quite a novelty in India when it was first imported it

is possible to suppose that its use for purposes of fire -works on a

large scale became a special feature of royal entertainments as

evinced by the descriptions of fire-works given by foreign observers

and also recorded in the Akdiabhiaravakalpa as we have seen

above.

(6) Prof. Venkata Ramanayya* while dealing with the military

organization and the Kanddcara department of the Rayas of Vijaya-

nagara observes that four kinds of forts are mentioned in the

Rdyavacaka which is an account of the reign of Krsnadevaraya in

Telugu prose. But a contemporary writer divides the forts

into eight classes. This contemporary writer is no other than Lolla

Laksmldhara, a great scholar of the time of Krsnadevaraya. This
scholar in his Daivajnavildsa ( Rajacaritrakhanda)2 mentions the

eight classes of forts as follows :—

" sr*ro U\fx%h ^ «R§tf %?fow*i

The Akdsabhairavakalpa has a regular chapter (2lst patala)

which is called "ar^^iT^CT^R^" in which we find Lolla

Laksmidliara's verses repeated almost verbatim with slight varia-

tion as follows :
—

" 5c*ro fnft|tf OTnpisjft Utfta^n 1

3cfW nitrawr sragtf qigfcqtii

It is difficult to say whether the Akdsabhairavakalpa is directly

indebted to Lolla Laksmldhara for the above verses or not. Leav-

ing aside the question of direct borrowing, we can at least state that

the eight-fold classification of forts was a patent idea with writers

on polity during the Vijayanagara period of history.

1. Third DyHasty, 1935, p. 120.

2. Ibid, foot-note, where the pertinent passage is quoted.
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(7) We arc told by historians that Krsnadevaraya of Vijaya-

nagara tried to get the monopoly of importing horses from

Persia and Arabia. 1 Let us now compare the following passage

from the Akdsabhairavakalpa in which Persian horses are stated to

be the best of all other breeds :—

patala 161, p. 428 :—

*rf*RT M^mW fawf^wnffemn i

I am inclined to believe that the preference given to the Per-

sian horses in Krsnadevaraya' s time has been recorded in the first

line of the above extract war- " SrNU *ri§R: SRrt: qrrcfftaHfSCTr:
"

found in the patala called " wfaqwf^^ft'CTro*."

(8 ) Mr. Longhurst in his Hampi Ruins (p. 42) gives a photo-

graph of the Tuldpurusadana monument. The Akdsabhairavakalpa

has a chapter (78th patala) called the *' *Rr^R*TO*foFT«rat" in

which we find the following verses mentioning S^PT^f^R as an

important one (*T5F?R ) :

—

Pages 264-5 :—

SRsrg^m'rar f%sRr*r fk$m*t: w

(9) The Vijayanagara*empiie was very much famous in the

days of its grandeur for the huge scale on which it celebrated its

round of Hindu festivals which attracted much attention from the

foreign observers. Accordingly we find in the Akdsabhairavakalpa

chapters devoted to the observance of these festivals such as the

Rdmanavami festival, the Navardtri festival, the Vljayddaiaml

festival, the Divalt festival, the Kdmadeva festival etc. Chapter 79

of this treatise is actually designated as ^Rtfawsw^nRspspf and

is concluded by the author as follows :
—

Page 269 :~

1. Imperial Gazetteer, New Edition, 1928, p. 344.
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Space forbids us to record in this paper many other charac-

teristic features of the Akdiabhairavakalpa which tend to support

my hypothesis that this treatise was composed by some learned

pandit or minister in close touch with the court of Vijayanagara

especially during its palmy days when the routine of social and

religious life of the Rayas of Vijayanagara had become so stand-

ardized and popular as to warrant the composition of a regular trea-

tise some what on the analogy of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. I

am confident that protagonists of the Hindu culture of Vijaya-

nagara would find ways and means to publish this treatise, though

fragmentary, and keep it at the disposal of scholars for full

exploitation of its rich contents, which depict in a simple manner

the life as lived from day to day by those Rayas of Vijayanagara

and their zealous subjects who kept alive for more than two cen-

turies the glory of Hindu religion and culture against the onslaught

of Islam.



18. Sabaji Prataparaja, A Protege of Burhan

Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar, and His Works
— Between A- D. 1500 and 1560

*

In June 1941 my friend the late Dr. H. D. Sharma visited

Poona and during his stay of a month or so carried out a com-
plete analysis of a work on dharmaidstra called the Paraiurdma-
pratdpa at my instance. The results of his elaborate analysis of

this compendium represented by some Mss at the B. O. R. Ins-

titute have been already published in the Poona Orientalist. 1

Though Dr. Sharma saw through the proofs of this paper he has not
lived to see it in a published form I I had promised Dr. Sharma a

paper on the author of this work but unfortunately I could not

draft it earlier owing to other preoccupations.

The author of the Paraiurdmapratdpa ( = P ) is Sabaji Pratapa-

raja ( = SP ). Aufrecht makes the following entries regarding
this author and his works :

—

CC I 227—* ' <rcg?m3rcmrdh. by Sambajiprataparaja. B. 3., 102.

Burnell 131.
a Poona 157, 158, 560, II, 233-245.

Quoted by Kamalakara Oxf . 278b Comm. STT^>F3-

i$WW4 by Vopadeva, Poona II, 246.
"

See CC I$11 ( mnwft srcrmnr)."

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute, Poona ), Vol. XXIV, pp. 156-164.

1. Vide pp. 1-26 of PO % VII ( April and July 1942 ) Dr. Sharma
makes the following remarks about this work :

—

" Paraiurdmapratdpa is a huge work of an encyclopaedic nature.

No other library possesses a complete Ms of this work, except the

B. O. R. Institute, Poona, Library. But even the Institute Mss of

this work have a large number of folia missing. The work is on the

general topics of Dharmaidstra and contains 16 Sections or Kansas*

It has been split up into 17 different codices in the Institute library.

Burnell's Catalogue of Tanjore library ( p. 131a ) records only 5

Mss of 5 Sections. In the Baroda Oriental Institute there is

only one Ms ( No. 5887 ) of one Section ( ^TST^SWRT^ ). The stu-

pendous nature of the work can be judged by the total number of

leaves which is 2445. '

* *

(137)
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M. M. Prof. P. V. Kane 1 makes the following remarks about

the works of SP :—

P. 755 —•• aramft or STWsft Jramra son of <TT*$ff qtrara of

^rrJT^^^Hnra. He was a protegi of finrwmTS ; a. of

q^WTOP? and TO[^to[ ( vide Ms No. 5887

BarodaO. 1. for *T3nr3*wr«* of the <ttSJ*T*5rm<T and

3RW*4<Ff a part of it ).
"

P. 518 — '* <tot*t*isrt<? by *rnrT3ft or HTwrnn JrerTOrec son of <rf*3<r

tsrw of siW^sWHnta and pupil of *Tf *pl and a

protege of f^WTHrf . Seems to have contained at

least ^r%», srr&fi**, ^r, srrofsrTi, sf*$R, ^T^r^ftflr and

STOg;. Vide ViSrambag collection ( in Deccan Col-

lege ) II, No. 243-246 and Burnell's Tanjore Cata.

p. 131\ A huge work. Baroda O. I. 5887 is tfsn^*-
*$l*% which is like JTR^Tgra in subject-matter. C.

^n^^T^^R^T or «TT9^mf99T of TO^ranft?r. Quotes

P. 598 —u
wfatfinftfoCT by sromft ( or - **\ ) alias sranrcnr

Ulwar Cata. extract 648.
"

Aufrecht makes the following entries regarding wfaHfa

CC I t
407—' *rnftn*5!^rw quoted in S^fatfifoei Oxf . 274 a

,

in famV/sFg and 5U%*TR."

As Kamalakara, the author of firofcrfsF>J ( A. D. 1612 ) quotes

Sabaji's qrcg*rosrcTr* and ^ffal^TtffasT we must infer that SP is

earlier than A. D. 1612. The Mss of ^W^PS and «^FT^T^ of

P noted by Burnell ( 131
a
) belong to

IC
about 1650. " The author

of the 3f*T*J(%^h%Pr, which quotes SP's vrntaT^sT^tftrat, was born in

A. D. 1668 according to Prof. P. V. Kane ( HD, I, 566). The

SUfaTHnr, which quotes Hr. ^rrfaiT, is possibly of fipWRiffS ( HD> I,

636) who is assigned by Kane "between 1575-1640." All these

chronological references indicate that SP is definitely earlier than

A. D. 1600.

SP appears to have composed a poem called the " ISjtfwnnf-

1. History of Dharmaiastra, Vol. 1, 1930.
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*W •', a Ms 1

of which is dated Sathvat 1667 ( A. D. 1611 ). This

date is very important as it confirms the conclusion regarding

SP*s date arrived at by me to the effect that SP is earlier than

A. D. 1600.

Let us now consider the evidence furnished by the works of

Sabaji2 about his Muslim patron. This evidence is as follows :

—

( 1 ) Sabaji refers to f^RnTOffFUft as follows on folio 2
B

of

Ms No. 233 of Vii II —

Both st^S* and RHmsu^nfl refer to the same capital of

Sabaji* s patron viz. Ahmadnagar, which was founded by Ahmad
Nizam Shah between A. D. 1490 and 1508.

(2) Sabaji refers to his relation to his patron ftsrWFuT as

follows :— ( folio 2a
of Ms No. 233 of Vii II )

1. Vide p. 71 of H. P. Sastri's Des. Cata. of History and
Geography Mss in the R. A. S. B., Calcutta, 1923 (Vol. IV) — Ms
No. 3101 Post colophon endorsement :— " ^gwnfofRg *fa^*^»^
<?fa sjft T §5 5$ ffcfaditf 3^T*. " S. R. Bhandarkar notes a Ms of

<Tl3OTqm<T dated Samvat 1556 [ Vide p. 35 of his Report for 1904-

1906 ( Rajputana and Central India ) ] This date of Ms, if correct,

comes to A. D. 1500. I am unable to verify it as no details of it are

recorded in the Report. If^the year belongs to the Saka era, the date

would be A. D. 1578, which would be in harmony with the evidence

regarding the chronology of Sabaji PrataparSja recorded in this

paper. It is difficult to reconcile the date A. D. 1500 for a Ms of

T^SFCTTSffiT1? with its date of composition which seems to lie between

c. A. D 1509 and 1553, the period of the reign of Burhan Nizam Shah

of Ahmadnagar.

2. One STRTsfT 3R>[ ^X is often mentioned in the Maratha

Chronicles. I am unable to penetrate the mist of gossip about this

personage, who is supposed by some writers to belong to Nizamshahi

and by others to belong to Adilshdhi. Another writer says that he

flourished towards the close of the Peshwa Period ( Vide pp. 355-356

of Madhyayuglna Caritra Koia by Chitrav Shastri, Poona, 1937).

The question of the identity or otherwise of our flrarsft 5ffiT<TCT*I with

*WT*ft stf^ ^3* needs to be examined by students of the Maratha

history*
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" tfTO^ORWITCrtS 3*fai **T* II U II

In the colophons Sabaji refers to his patron as follows :

—

7*enT3lS(mTOa¥3ft'& qT5J*I*PRW etc. »

In the colophon of the Ms of the ^g*5T^T^l5^r ( dated A. D.

1611 ) Sabaji refers to T%3roraTS as follows :—

fk^Tf^?T3r^m^f%^T%^^T^i^qf%c!5r?rN^3r^f%& *g$k% v%\w&

W**%?WX\*i 5TTJT ^ftfrflRliT: *W II
"

The foregoing references leave no doubt that Sabaji Pratapa-

raja was highly favoured by his patron fa*rW3TT& of 3T£T53* or

Ahmadnagar. We must now try to identify this f*t*nT5FTS in the

list
!

of the Kings of the Nizamshuhi dynasty of Ahmadnagar.

The Nizam Shahi Kings of Ahmadnagar appear to have been

patrons of Hindu writers. Dalapatiraya,2 the author of the cele-

1. Vide page 389 of Imperial Gazetter of India, Vol. II, ( 1909 ),

Table Xl-Nizam Shahi Kings of Ahmadnagar-Nizam-ul-mulfa Bahri,

a converted Brahmin.

I — Ahmad Shah (d. 1508).

II — Burhdn Shah ( d. 15534 ) ( Patron of *TT*TT5fT iraiTO^).

III — Husain Shah ( d, 1565 ).

IV — Murtaza Shah{ " the madman " murdered 6th July 1588 ).

V — Husain Shah ( deposed April 30, 1589 ).

VI — Ismail Shah ( deposed by his father May 26, 1591 ).

VII — Burhdn Shah ( died April 30, 1595 ).

VIII — Ibrahim Shah { killed in battle Sept. 1595 ).

IX — Ahmad Shah ( usurper set aside Feb. 1596 ).

X — Bahadur Shah ( deposed and sent to Gwalior, Capital

taken by Akbar, 1600 )

XI— Mutraza Shah ( imprisoned and strangled 1631 ),

XII — Husain Shah (a boy of ten, removed by Mughals and sent

to Gwalior, 1635 ).

, See also p. 320 of Lane-Poole : Mohammedan Dynasties, 1925.

2. Vide my paper on DalapatirSya in the Proceedings of Indian

History Congress ( 1933 ) pp. 313-318.
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brated dharmasastra work Nrsimhaprasada was not only a high

army-officer in the employ of Ahmad Nizam Shah ( A.D. 1490-1510)

but was also his Keeper of Records. I have already identified

this author in the Burhdn-i-Masir or the History of the Nizamshahi

Kings of Ahmadnagar, which Lt. Col. Haig regards as " fairly trust-

worthy so far as it relates to domestic affairs." In this very

Burhdn-i- Masir its author gives an account of the meeting between

Burhan Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar and Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat

as follows :—

" Some historians have related that the meeting of these two

Kings ( Burhan Nizamshah and Bahadur ) took place in a village

near Daulatabad and without the intervention of Shah Tahir but

by the advice and intervention of Khwaja Ibrahim, the Councillor

and Sabdji and that these two men were rewarded for the service

which they had performed
%
the former with the title of Latif-Khan

and the latter with that of Pratap Rai ; but the story told here

at length is the correct account. After this meeting Burhan Nizam
Shah returned to his capital and Sultan Bahadur returned to

Gujarat." 1

The author or the Burhdn-i-Masir wants to take away the

credit of bringing about the meeting of the two Kings from Sabdji

Pratap Rat and his colleague Khwaja Ibrahim Latif Khan and to

give it to Shah Tahir, the great poet of this period. We are not

concerned here with the truth or otherwise of this statement of the

author but with the fact of the existence of a Hindu personage of

the name Sabdji Pratap Rai during the reign of Burhan Nizam
Shah (A. D. 1510-1554) lam inclined to believe that this Sabdji

Pratap Rai is none else than our STWift STcfrwir, the author of

q^TTOcTrqf, ^nfroyrers* and *?pfcir*l<tftar. Evidently he car-

ried on the tradition of compiling dharmasastra works in the

manner of the author of the ^S^TTviz. ^S^rifta 5* highly favoured

by Ahmad Nizam Shah2
( A. 1490-1510 ) who was the founder of the

1. Vide p. 184 of Indian Antiquary XLIX ( October 1920 ) His-

tory of the Nizam Shahl Kings of Ahmadnagar by Lt. Col. S. W. Haig.

2. Vide Mr. V. S. Bendre's article on " Death of Ahmad Nizam
Shah I Bahri" in New Indian Antiquary, Vol. IV, pp. 242-244.

Mr. Bendre examines the relevant sources and concludes '* All we

can say for the present with any certainty on the strength of the

contemporary evidence of such a realiable source as AfTonso de

Albuquerque, is that the death of Ahmad Nizam Shah must have

occurred some time between the end of April and the middle of Octo-

ber 1510 or in the beginning of 916 A. H. ".
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Ahmadnagar line of Nizamshahi Kings. If this position is accept-

ed we may try to determine the approximate period during which

Sabaji composed his <nqiiwrcmr and ^pNTOfTWRl etc.

Sabaji tells us that he was firsTOTCns.arjjra?! or a servant of fosrrar-

OTS, whom we have identified with Burhan Nizam Shah. He also

refers to his title ScTrTOH constantly in his works as follows :-—

(1) Colophon of ?jqcr3T$TS3 —

(2) Text of qrcgwrsrciFT— " ^r%: sranr: "
( = sriitow );

— " nm SHOT* ^ITWRfiprs "

— " ^ft: tttalftrs sr^ra7IT%: etc -

"

(3) Colophon of ^g?msr?TFT—

( B. O. R. L Ms No. 151 of Vis /, dated A. D. 1184 )

If XRTTTO3T was a title of Sabaji it must have been conferred on
him by his royal patron Burhan Nizam Shah and the story about the

award of this title referred to in the Burhan-i-Masir may be taken

to be correct in so far as the fact of the award of this title is con-

cerned. We are not concerned here with the nature of the service

specifically rendered by Sabaji to his master Burhan Nizam Shah. If

we believe in the story current before the time of Burhan- i-Masir

that Sabaji got the title sramrsr as a reward for bringing about the

meeting of Bahadur Shah of Gujarat with feurhan Nizam Shah it is

easy for us to narrow down the limits for the dates of the <?*g?T*T-

JRTW and ^g^AWf for the following reasons :--

(1) Sultan Bahadur Shah of Gujarat ruled for 11 years (July
1526— February 1537 A. D. ). In 1527-29 A. D. he forced Burhan

Nizam Shah to retreat and acknowledge him as his Suzerain and

read Khutbah in his name. 1

(2) In 1531 A. D. Bahadur Shah granted to Burhan Nizam of

Ahmadnagar and also to his nephew, Muhammad of Khandesh per*

mission to affix the title of Shah ( 3Trg ) to their names.*

1. Vide p. 80 of Humfiyiln Bidihih by S. K, Banerji, 1938.

2- Ibid p. 81.
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( 3 ) If the title srannnr was a result of the meeting of Sultan

Bahadur Shah of Gujarat with Burhan Nizam it must have been con-

ferred onOTarreft between A. D. 1526 and 1537 A. D. f
which is the

period of Bahadur Shah's reign.

(4) If the expression fasmr-STTS used by OTSTsft contains the

title *Tr$ the use of which was permitted for Burhan Nizam by his

Suzerain in A. D. 1531 we have to suppose that tfTSnft composed
his works after A. D. 1531 and before A. D. 1553-54, the closing

year of Burhan Nizam Shah's reign at Ahmednagar.

I have identified S?r«rT3ft JRTmnT with his name-sake mentioned

in the Burhan- i* Masir. This work was written by Syed Ali Taba-

taba at the bidding of Burhan Nizam Shah II in A. D. 1591 i. e. a

few years before Ferishta. According to Prof. H. K. Sherwani
" greater reliance may be placed on the simple narration of the

Burhan than on the flowery and interesting, though at times in-

accurate and exaggerated, description couched in Ferishta's His-

tory. ,M In view of this evaluation of the Burhan-i-Masir my identi-

fication of sn^nft srm<W3T in this Persian source of the Nizam Shahi

history written in A. D, 1591 is sufficiently reliable and possesses

almost a contemporary character. I shall, however, feel thankful

to Persian scholars if they succeed in throwing more light on the

personality of STT^rrsft srarTtrsr and his relations with his master

Burhan Nizam Shah, so much applauded in the verses of the Para*

suramapratapa quoted by Dr. Sharma in extenso.* The genealogy

of HT«fT5ft as recorded by him in these verses is as follows :

—

( %3rg*fa*f ) 35$tfNc ( of *FH?F*ro<r *fm ) devotee of s*Tft

I

7TO(c, A. D. 1500)

I

I i i

ironsftor wpftm (Between ( srranfr ) srarmrer

1525-1560 pupil of **\ft
A. D. ) and devotee of

My friend Prof. Dasharath Sharma of Bikaner will be shortly

1. Vide pp. 230-232 of Mahmud Gavian by H. K. Sherwani, 1942.

2. PO, VII, p. 7.
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publishing the Bhrgu-vamia Kavya y of Sabaji Prataparaja on be-
half of the Bikaner Darbar. I hope the chronology of Sabaji dis-

cussed in this paper would be of some use to him in dealing with
the life-history of this author, who flourished at Ahmadnagar court

in the first half of the 16th century.

The works of Sabaji on Dharmagastra were used by subse-

quent writers for their own compilations. I have already referred

to them as recorded by Aufrecht. During the course of my studies

I have noticed the following references to Sabaji's works not

noticed by Aufrecht or M. M. P. V. Kane :
—

(1) c. A. D. 1615 " ag* wffwfciflRrwn* "

( Vide p. 43b of Ms of fsr^^sn^fe composed by *gpm W£T$*
n\l of Hardi near Rajapur (A.D. 1650-1725). This Ms is with

the Raiapur Sanskrit Pathashala—Ghate collection).

( 2 ) c. A.D. 1650-1680—T3«fHT «T*n swrf^r the friend of Saint

Ramdasa quotes trejTOTffffrq' in the 2nd Pariccheda of his *fnRf3f^
(Vide folio 90 of the Ms of this work in the Raddi collection,

B. O. R. Institute. The quotation is also found in the Ms of this

Pariccheda with my friend Rajavaidya S. A. Jagtap of Kolhapur.

In the heat of controversies over the details of political and
dynastic history the literary history of the Deccan receives scanty

attention at the hands of responsible scholars. We have yet to

reconstruct this literary history on the basis of Ms 3 yet unknown
to the historians. I have been constantly discovering new sources

of this history and publishing papers on them for the use of

future historians of our culture as reflected in the provincial

1. Prof. Dasharatha Sharma must have already used the Bikaner

Ms of this Kavya ( No. 2897 ) deposited in the Anup Sanskrit Library,

Bikaner. My friend Mr. K. M. K. Sarma, the Curator of this Library
has kindly supplied to me some details of this Ms. The 2nd copy of

this Kavya is the Calcutta R. A. S. B. Ms of A.D. 1611 already

referred to in this paper. The 3rd copy ( Sargas 1-7 ) is recorded by
Dr. H. Poleman on p. 105 of his Census of Indie Mss in U. S. A.
and Canada, 1938 ( Harward No. 1238 ). Prof. D. V, Potdar of Poona
possesses the 4th copy of this poem. He has agreed to keep a micro-

film copy of his Ms at the disposal of the Bikaner Darbar for the use

of Prof. Dasharatha Sharma.
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sources still untapped. The linking up of literary history with
political or dynastic history, if successfully attempted, istbound to

clarify our knowledge ot the history of our ancestors, who were
not merely soldiers or politicians but were persons full of reli-

gious zeal coupled with a taste for fine arts, like poetry, music and
technical sciences like Silpa Sastra, town planning, dietetics, medi-
cine, cookery etc. By a thorough study of the sources, bearing on
these subjects the present partial picture of our history can be put
in correct historical relief, which will not fail to create greater
interest of the people in our past than what we notice to-day in our
schools and colleges.

•4AJL10



19* Date of RasakadambakallolinI, a Comment

tary by Bhagavaddasa on the Gltagovinda of

Jayadeva — Between A- D. 1550 and 1600*

Jayadeva, the author of the celebrated Gltagovinda flourished

" between 1200 and 1300 A.C." ' He is said to have been a prot6g6

of Laksman* Sena, whose Gaya inscription is dated A. D. 1116.*

Aufrecht* records MSS of numerous commentaries on the Gita-

govinda.l have not studied the chronology of all these commen-

taries and hence cannot say 'anything about them in this paper,

which is devoted to the chronology of one of these commentaries

viz. the Rasakadambakallolinl of Bhagavaddasa. This commentary

is represented by some MSS recorded by Aufrecht
4

in his Cata-

logue Catalogorutn. These MSS are as follows :—

•

CC 1, 154-"Bh, 25."

CC 11.31—** Rgb. 345 "
( - No. 345 of 1884-87—B- O. R.

Institute ).

* Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XIX, pp. 360-366.

1. P. V. Kane, Sdhityadarpaya, ed. 1923. Intro, p. cxxxiii.

2. Buhler, Kashmir Report, p. 64.

3. Vide CCI, 153; CC II, 31,197; CC III 33. Vide also

/. O. Cata. VII, Nos. 3860-66, 3868-73, A. B. Keith (/. O. Cata. )

Nos. 7043-6, 8125 etc.

4. CC I, p. 154 and CC III, 33. A MS of this commentary

has been described by Dr. Eggeling ( see India Office Cata., part VII,

No. 3871 ) who observes :—

M
Besides its verbal explanations principally founded on the

Amarakoia and the Viivaprahaia the commentary lays particular

stress on the art of composition as developed in the poem, illustrating

it by the rules laid down in rhetorical works and by specimens of

poetical composition chosen from the Bhagavata and other Purdrtas

as well as from the Sfng^ratilaka, the KrW*kar$amrta and similar

works,
M

(H6)
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CC III, 33 -" I 0. 3054,
1 Lz. 435.* Peters8 5, 343, 344."

Besides the MSS of Bhagavaddasa's commentary recorded by

Aufrecht, I find a MS of it recorded by Dr. H. Poleman in his

Census of Indie MSS in U.S. A. and Canada* Jn my Catalogue

of Kavya MSS9
at the B. O. R. Institute (Govt. MSS Library) I

have described all MSS of the Gltagovinda and its commentaries

available at this Institute. The MSS of 'Bhagavaddasa's Rasaka-

dambakallolinl described by me are :

—

( 1 ) No. 345 of 1884-87 \ (2) No. 11 of A 1879-80 dated Sam.

1684( = A. D.1628);[3) No. 45of1871~72 ; (4) No. 343 of

1892-95.

In the Catalogue of Adyar MSS* numerous MSS of the text of

the Gltagovinda and some commentaries7 thereon are recorded but

1. Vide p. 1456 of Ind. Office Cata. t VII, 1904 - MS No. 3871

folios 170.

2. Vide p. 130 of Aufrecht's Cata. of Leipzig MSS, 1901, MS
No. 435.

3. These MSS are identical with Nos. 343 and 344 of 1892-95 in

the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona.

4. American Oriental Series Vol. 12, New Haven, 1938, p. 15

MS No. 1647 — Gltagovinda with Bhagavaddasa's commentary

Rasakadambakallolinl folios 154. H. 1579 (Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Massachussets ), MSS No. 1637 to 1654 recorded here are

of Gltagovinda and its commentaries by ( 1 ) Bhagavaddasa, (2)
Vanamalin Bhatfa, (3) Sankaramiira, ( Sam. 1815 = A. D. 1759)

( 4 ) Kumblmkarnatnahendra ( Sam. 1619 = A. D. 1563 ),( 5 ) Vit\ha-

leivara and ( 6 ) a Hindi commentary ( Sam. 1876 = 1820 A. D. ).

5. Vol. XIII, part I, ( B. O. R. Institute, Poona, 1940 ) pp. 208-

257— MS No. 344 of 1892-95 is of Narayayabhattas commentary on

the Gltagovinda ( pp. 233-34 ). At the end of it a misleading endorse-

ment is made in a small hand as follows :

—

6. Sanskrit MSS ( Adyar ), Part II, 1928, page 17 — commen-
taries recorded here are ( 1 ) gfcTCf^ft by c5$*ftTO!lt, ( 2 ) gfcTCfttft

by ^JTTOrt;, and 3 %^5oqi^TT on 40 slokas of 1st sarga.

7. Jayadeva's Gltagovinda has influenced Canarese literature as

^Continued.on the next page )
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no MS of Bhagavaddisa'si'commentary is found in this catalogue.

The spread of Jayadeva's Gitagovinda to the Deccan is attested by

its influence on BhSskara-Bhat Borikar, a M*h5nubh5va author who

flourished between 1275 and 1320 A. D. Prof. V. B. Kolte of

Amraoti has already pointed?out parallel passages from the GUa^

govinda ^d^hlA?itzbh^X^s Siiup&lavadha composed about Saka

1230 ( A. D. 1308 ). The spread of the Gitagovinda in Gujarat has

recently been pointed out by Dr. M. R. Majmudar* of Baroda.

This influence is vouched by the stone inscription of Sarftgadeva

dated Samvat 1348 ( A. D. 1291) in .which the invocation verse is

taken from the last verse of the 1st canto of the Gitagovinda.

References in the Rasakadambakallolinl to earlier works and

authors are as follows as found by me in MS No. 345 of 1*84-87

in the Govt. MSS. Library at the B. 0. R. Institute :—

(1) V*M,2, (2) WW*, 3, 18, 35, 36, 37, 63, 132, 150, (3)

*ff«s, 4, 23, 36, 52,54,90, 131,(4) *m*:, 18, 10, 12, 16, 17, 22, 24,

29, 30, 34, 38, etc. (5) *»:, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, 19, 28, 32,34, 39,

48, (6) *#,9, 59,95, 110,114, 119, 131, 147, 172, (7)**™. 13.

103, 107, 116, 130, 143, 144, 150, (8) wft:, 18, (9) *mtfm, 18, 180,

(10) VfTCTO, 26, 77, (11) <TT*, 35, (12) Sttnrcft, 39, 52, 67, 70, 76, 129,

146,155, (13)^m*tfte*,41,45, 52, 66, 65, 74, 80, 100,143, etc.

( Continued from the previous page

)

well. My friend Prof. K. G. Kundangar of the Rajaram College

informs me in a private communication dated 6-11-1940 as follows:

11
Aprameya Sastri of about A. D. J 750 has written a commen-

tary in Kannada on Jayadeva's Gitagovinda by name Sriig&ra-

prah&iike. He hails from Malur (Mysore State). The colophon at

its end says :

—

*TT^ etc.
u

Cikka-devarSja ( A. D. 1672-1704 ) the ruling prince of Mysore

has written a poem called Gita-gop&la on the lines of the Gita-

govinda From tha internal evidence it is suggested that this

poem was written by his minister TirumaleySrya."

1. Vide p. 103 of »T[WW ^%l by V. B. Kolte, Amraoti, 1935.

2. Jour/\of the Bombay University, (Sept. 1943) Vol. XII,

( N. S. ) part 2, p. 43.
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<14) *Wfcrc?TO$, 51, 53, (15) *ftlTO*,52, 56, 112, (16) WWW, 52,

(17) *WR$, 53, 54, 1 16,—( c. A, D. 1324—This work was com-
posed by KrtAfrre ^sterc ), (18) *reror«fft, 56, (19) mnftftonrai,

62, (20) OTftf*3*raft, 57, 64, 66, 73, 143,161, (21) vramrit, 70,

77, (22) wwr: 70, (23) *?****:, 82, 155, ,(24) TOffgffftnA, 123, (25)

firwrWT:, 150, (26) Wlftffairer*, 163, (27) ttrftari:, 179.

(28) *T*ftww, 56 — " aapR sriwrnsfft srofarmft wwra-

(29) arcflrtfta—;fol.!41

All the foregoing references are found in the other MSS of this

commentary at the B. O. R. Institute viz. No. 77 of A 1879-80

which is dated A. D. 1628. The following extract containing a

reference to Rana Kumbhakarna of Mewar (A. D. 1433-1469)* is

found in MS No. 77 of A 1879-80 but is not found in MS1 No. 345

of 1884-87, which appears to be a late copy though it is un-

dated :—

1. In MS No. 77 of A 1879-80 of the Rasakadambakallolini this

extract reads as follows :—

ft[fai wii^ 3 firW *fa%* s*fer sfrftfa <r*r *rl*Nt *r?rcirw>*r simwrn: t

This MS in which the reference to *j3ft*fT3>T* is found is dated Samvat
1684 = A. D. 1628. It was copied by 3Mt, son of JTS^T at m$l
while TfT^rsrrf^TTrsr *T33y *ft3^re<ft was ruling ( vide also folio 53 of

MS No. 343 of 1892-95 and folio 68 of MS No. 45of187U72 where
the above reference to 4WMl*K will be found ).

2. G. S. Gahlot, History of Rajputana, Vol. I, p. 207, lodh-

pur, 1937.

3* Vide folio 133a of MS No. 345 of 1884-87 where the extract*

ought to have been between " qte^wfrfcftRsHf: " and " cft^f^fcT " ( in

line 6 from the top of the folio ).
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Folio 504— ^Rf sfafcniN^ *W*lsri*: II

If the above extract found in a MS of A. D. 1628 is a genuine

part of the Ras akadambakallolini of Bhagavaddasa we may safely

infer that this commentary was composed between A. D. 1469 and

A. D. 1628.

In the list of references recorded above there is a reference to

a work called wnzafo's1
( vide folio 123 of MS No. 345 of 1884-87

and folio 18 of MS No. 77 of A 1879-80). This work appears to

be identical with the W*5fl%WT33rf&*g8 composed by Sanatana

Gosvami in A. D. 1542. If this identification is correct the date

of Bhagavaddasa is narrowed down between A. D. 1542 and

1628. These limits may be further narrowed down between say

A. D. 1575 and 1620 or so if we can identify the wtonwt men-
tioned by our commentator with Bhattoji DIksita,

4 the author of

STOTSftam* a commentary on the Prakriydprakdsa of his guru Sesa-

1. Perhaps the correct reading ought to have been " 5*rafl?l«r

($WT*r)" as Rana Kumbhakarna wrote a commentary on the

Gttagovinda. Vide p. 75 of H. Poleman's Indie MSS in USA.,
where MS No. 1152 of this comm. called tf^fiTCT dated A. D. 1563

( Sam., 1619 ) is recorded. Another reference to Kumbhakarna is

found on folio 3a of MS No. 77 A 1879-80.

—

" &km tfltftarc mv^ ^ m&T*]& qftftKifaftr $*ronW>: »
( vide

folio 7 of MS No. 45 of 1871-72 ).

2. Vide Aufrecht, CC, I.

3. Ibid., CC, I.

4. Vide my paper on " A new Approach to the Date of Bhattoji

Dik§ita " in Annals ( Tirupati ), Vol. I, part 2, pp. 117-127, where I

have tried to prove that Bhattoji flourished between c. 1560 and

1620 A. D.

5. This is a commentary on the Prakriydprakdia of Se§a Kf$na

*a guru of Bhattoji. JagannStha Pan<Jitar3ja did not like Bhaftoji's

criticism of his guru's work in the *fJK*TT and hence he wrote a

refutation of WT*?TT in a work called *^t??n$^TT^ft.
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krf^a. If Bhagavaddasa's reference to iritCTTCR in a MS of A. D.
1628 turns out to be a genuine reference to Bhattoji Diksita, the

author of jftwftw, it supports my limits for Bhattoji* s date viz.

A. D. 1560-1620. In my paper on Bhottoji's date referred to above

I have noted fthat A. D. 1633 is the earliest date of a MS of

Bhattoji's £abdakaustubha(R. A. S. :Bengal). Since this paper

was published I have traced ajMS f
:of an'abridgement of Bhatttoji's

Siddhantakaumudi\datzd-A.:D.:1624.: Now{ :we find ^TWT^PR ( =
Bhattoji) referred to in a MS of A. D. 1628. The cumulative effect

of all these dates viz. A. D. 1624, 1628, and 1633 strengthens my in-

ference that Bhattoji's literary career ended by A. D. 1620.

Leaving aside the reference to sprtwraiR made by Bhagvad-

dasa in his Rasakadambakallolini let us examine some other refer-

ences which may enable us to fix the earlier limit to his date. Our
commentator mentions several times a work on alamkara called the

Rasarnavasudhakara( vide No. 20 in the list of references given

above ). This work was composed about A. D. 1330 or A. D.
1350 according to scholars2 by Singabhupala. This reference ena-

bles us to fix about A. D. 1400 as one sure limit to the date of the

Rasakadambakallolini. This limit is further strengthened by ano-

ther reference made by this commentary to a work on erotics called

1. Vide H. Poleman: Indie MSS in U. S. A. % ( 1938 ), p. 130—
MS No. 2635 of Laghusiddhdntakaumudi by Varadaraja, a pupil of

Bhattoji Diksita, dated Sarftvat 1680 = A. D. 1624. We must neces-

sarily presume some intervals of time between —
( 1 ) the composition of Siddhdntakaumudl by Bhattoji.

( 2 ) its abridgement by Varadaraja in the form of the

Laghu Kaumudi, ,• .->

and ( 3 ) the copying of this abridgement in A. D. 1624. I may
also note here the references to T^lTWrenHC :

—

( 1 ) A. D. 1628 — MS of ^^^R^tf^ft refers to u3U^I4>H[.

( 2 ) Bhattoji's son *ngffofTl%<T refers to ^RTW on p. 14 of

his commentary on 3T*R%T3T ( N. S. Press, 1905 )—

( 3 ) A. D. 1652 — B. O. R. I. MS of ^WtaffT ( No. 331 of

1895-1902 ).

2. Vide pp. 242-43 of History of Sanskrit Poetics Vol. I, ( 1923 J

by Dr. S. K. De. Prof. P. V. Kane assigns it to about A. D. 1350

( vide p. clxxiii of his Intro, to Sahityadarpanna, 1923).
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the Paftcas&yaka} which was composed by JyotirMvara about A, D*

1324 and which is referred to by our author several times ( vide

No. 17 in the list of references ). Other references to earlier works

like the fWwrOTWC of the 13th century need not be considered as

they don't help us to improve our chronology of this author. It

would thus be seen that the date of Bhagavaddaea surely lies bet-

ween A D. 1400 and 1600 and if the references to the TOflJsftl^J

and the *RtWT turn out to be genuine references to the ***i«™«Rbi^(-

*jaftp$ composed in A. D. 1542 and to the jfwFfrc*U composed be-

fore A. D. 1600 or so by Bhattoji Diksita we shall be in a position

to infer that Bhagavaddasa composed the Rasakadambakallolinl say

between A. D. 1600 and 1628, the date of the B. O. R. I. MS of

this commentary.

As regards the personal details of our commentator no infor-

mation except the name of the author and the title of the commen-
tary has been recorded by him as will be seen from the following

extract at the end of the commentary :—

*To%A[fa^f<s&: »TTH^ft^f^fgg^«?t3^5WT«rnTftan5T«T «tMir

WTIHTII " 4

Aufrecht records only one namesake9 of our commentator and

1 • Vide p. 650 of History of Classical Sanskrit Literature by

Krishnamachariar, 1937.

2. MS No. 345 of 1884-87 reads "qftKr «fWM*RT: "

3. Ibid, «W%^s for ifM^d:

4. I have copied this extract from MS No. 77 of A 1879*80.

5. Vide CC, II, 89— " *PI*JW In Rgb. 652 he is called a

pupil of Damodara.

( 1 ) STCT^ff^itoT ( 2 ) 5W<qftW13taT.''

( Continued on the next page )
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his works, which are commentaries in Hindi on Sanskrit works* I
have not examined the question of the identity or otherwise of the
author of the Rasakadambakallolinl with this Hindi commentator.

( Continued from the previous page )

C C, II, 7 — " 3?SR*TC5OTft by Ramanuja, Comm. by
WT^TSRgb. 651.

**

c

CC, II, il— " WSR«nTCTO (U*TTg5WT) by SHSWrattpV'
Comm. by wmtm Rgb. 652.

u

MS Rgb. 652 and 651 are identical with MSS No. 652 of 1884-87 and
No. 651 of 1884-87 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute.

MS No. 651 is dated Samvat 1757 = A. D. 1701. In the colophons
of both the MSS the author is called a pupil of ^Fft. The colophon
of MS No. 651 reads as follows :—

w$ i iwnwTOTO to *rqt I ik n %m <injh* ^ amra gfe «pwm "

etc.

Vide p. 23 of Report, HindVMSS, 1914 — where we find mentioned
one Hmff^ra author of *HFRWlt* ( over 10,000 ilokas ). No date of
this author is known.
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sara of Krsnananda VaglSa and their Bear*

ing on the Limits for his Date

(A. D- 1500 to 1600)*

According to Farquhar 1 the Tantrasara of Krsnananda VagiSa

dates from A. D. 1812. In the Catalogue1
ofMSS in the Vangiya

Sahitya Parisat we find two MSS of the Tantrasara of Krsnananda

Bhattacarya, which are dated A. D. 1693 and 7770. If the work

called the Tantrasara mentioned by Farquhar is identical with its

name-sake represented by two dated MSS referred to above we

must reject the date A.D. 1812 for it given by Farquhar. In fact this

contradiction of dates for the Tantrasara led me to the search of a

MS of the work which is dated 54 years earlier than the MS of

A. D. 1693 mentioned above. This MS3
is identical with MS No.

388 oi 7852-53 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute,

* Journal of Ganganatha Jha Research Institute, Vol. I, part

2, pp. 177-184.

1. Vide p. 355 of Outlines of Religious Literature of India,

Oxford, 1920. On p. 389 also this author and his work are assigned

to A. D. 1812.

2. Published 1935 ( Calcutta ) — Page 57.

MS No. 585 — <FraH by $wTffi^fr^ Copied in Saka 1615

( as A. D. 1693) ; in Bengali characters.

MS No. 1623 — Do — copied in Saka 1692 ( = A. D. 7770 ).

3. MS No. 388 of 1882-83 ( <FTOTC ) begins as follows :—

" sft *rtarflT«W:

g* *r jrcvart fwitffar sfaRTT u

Colophon on the last folio 337b resds:-—

" ...sftf^H^T^wjT^fc Sap tm^ <\%&\ wro *itto sfe

(154)
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Poona. It is very old but well preserved. It is dated Sathvat 1695

( = A. D. 1639 ) and may, therefore, be looked upon as one of

the oldest dated MSS of the Tantrasara. I note below some of the

references to previous authors and workslas- found in this MS of

A. D. 1639 :-

(1) *rrctf*f— fol. 1.

(2) 5fR?ppeRfH— fol. 1, 3, 10.

(3) *Rrtfh»— foL.1,2,9,31.

(4) «l**rft*flfrwrt— fol. 2, 31.

(5) ****** — fol. 2, ( ^pira* ) 6.

(6) **wqpfc— fol. 2, 48.

(7) %*n*T5rtff|*rrct— fol. 2.

(8) Starartlr— fol. 2, 124.

(9) ^Ri^te»%-.foL3 f 9, 18.

(10) 9T?SR[tftra'- — fol. 3.

(11) *wr*% — fol. 4.
1

(12) tffaft — fol. 4, 10, 132.

(13) *rm^T%^rr^--fol. 5, 8.

(14) ftw**— fol. 6, 24, 29, 32, 49, 55, 66, 87, 96, 109, 114, 121.

(15) fk>*m\— fol. 6, 22, 59, 162.

(16) ^mgfcirro^r^— fol. 7.

(17) 3Tm5T^^T|^ — fol. 7, 81.

( 1 8) *Wfinwtot?i;— fol . 8 , 1 1 , 45

.

(19) iffcufrqin—fol. 9, 11, 12, 16, 25.

(20) *ti<fffrc3ferraT;— fol. 9.

(21) t*Rtf>*ft — fol. 10.

(22) gWTSrei— fol. 10, 17, 122.

(23) iOT*5WlRt (B. Gita) — fol. 1 1

.

(24) 4tfMtan*— fol. 13, 15, 17, 18, 190.

(25) vfRWtfl^nrt— fol. 13, 17, 80.

(26) fSToi*- fol. 14, 16,253.

(27) wrot— fol. 17.

(28) ^stf%— fol. 20, 35, 156.

(29) ift**»— fol. 20, 177, 186.

1. Aufrecht CCI, 111~&*m by swrformfa ( of VS&K ) /O,

364, L 240, Bih. 617.
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(30) mw(m\— fol . 25, sirt^nrt (fo! . 30), 44.

(31) tnwW* — fol* 28, 43, 153.

(32) tm«f: fol. 29, "#*?:" (fol. 42, 46, 244), "W«"
(fol. 45).

(33) Wfcfc — fol. 30,32,295.

Colophon on folio 34 — " *ft TOm£roT«wtf$«*T**ftrWT-

wfta^r^nfftrcfaifr sssrft wit: qft^: ••

(34) *m$*ft*Sl— fol. 35.

(35) mp*tftarto — fol. 36.

(36) srwto- fol. 36, 41, 44, 113, 117, 298.

(37) ^swtwift — fol. 36, 61 , 263.

(38) mn^— fol. 39.

(39) fts*W*fr— fol. 40.

(40) airora§— fol . 45, nmnte (130).

(41) fe*n**TWt-- fol. 48/

(42) *r**Rt«i— fol. 49.

(43) ?%aTT^*ftm^n^---fol. 64, 113, 126.

(44) swwfcfTOn*— fol. 81.

(45) n^ftwfl*— fol. 85.

(46) WRfH Iwft— fol. 89.

(47) fftrtfffeafmn*— fol. 93.

(48) snfam* — fol. 112.

(49) flrjOTrft-fol. 122.

(50) jBswpufik - fol. 129, 261.

(51) **ropnraft — fol. 130.

(52) tWRTt^ ct% — fol. 131.

(53) *l*l^* — fol. 136.

(54) TOtaft— fol. 169, 171,191.

(55) tfftfft-fol. 169,180

(56) 5fte*nw?tf* — fol. 172.

(57) &*«!«*&— fol. 184.

(58) WtHFTt— fol. 185.

(59) m*rtf%— fol. 185.

(60) mqprt%— fol. 186.

• 1. Aufrccht — C C 1, 574 — mentions one f^FftFTTO as the

author of two tantra works 3fj<*35ft and &*m^F5?C ( Burncll 208—
MSA. D. 1509).
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(61) wrjnrn^—fol. 191.

(62) *T$*nfo— fol. 205.

163) 3*3ftv?ti«t — fol. 207.

(64) Jr^WBTftr^nn^— fol. 220.

(f>5) *rrorcf%W^— fol 223.

(66) i|«TOhr— fol. 226.

(67) ^***$rw&~fo).239.

(68) *rf§TO3?T9r--fol.241.

(69) "*fa!jW--fol.254.

(70) WPW TO*** — fol. 270,

(71) <TO3?ro~-fol. 272.

(72) *ftwflsm~fol.304.

(73) jmtftfa- fol. 324.

(74) VfRftft-fol.324.

On folio 29 wc find an author of the name WW*!1 who is. in

my opinion, identical with *TW*S the author of a commentary on
the Saradatilaka. This commentary was composed in A. D. 1494.

Subsequent references to ?TCPW? ( vide reference No. 32 in the

above list ) are made briefly as "fftwS:. " If this identification

is accepted we may fix the date of the Tantrasdra of Kr^ananda
Vagina BhattacSrya between A.D. 1494 and A. D. 1639, the date

of the B. O. R. I. MS of the Tantras&ra analysed above.

According to Dr. Binoytosh Bhattacharya1 Krsnjinanda, the

1. This reference is found in the Oxford MS of the Tantrasdra

( vide p. 95b of Aufrecht's Cata. of Oxford MSS, 1864 ).

2. Vide p. 80 of Bulletin of Rama Varma Research Institute,

Vol. X, Part II ( July, 1942 ) — " Krsnananda, the author of Tantra-

sdra was a disciple of Purpananda, who in his turn was a disciple of

Brahmananda. Purnananda wrote a work Tattvacintdmani, which

was composed in the Saka year 1499, which corresponds to A. D.

1577. Kjrsnlnanda, who is one generation later, can be confidently

placed in about A. D. 1607. " — Dr. Bhattacharya notes the following

works mentioned in the Tantrasdra :

—

wmrc, Sfttftapsr, ip#r?j*>s<T, *rtfa^«p5Tw, ftmfaerc, otctsT^t,

^wnw, ^«ftraflhft f tsrercSw, srrerfa, fiwrorc, $&v%n> ww*> «fti%-

^tjipt, t^^jjb, 3pwarning *w&^:, fairer, s^wrafaror, ll*fl%-

^fo^ tftm, ^iTwf^p, fawros, ot^, stotsK swot;,Wmw-
( Continued on next page

)
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author of the Tantrasdra* " can be confidently placed in about A. D.
1607" because his guru PQrnananda composed his Tattvacintdma^i

in Saka 1499 « A. D. 1577. Dr. Bhattachary's date for Krsnananda,

viz., "about A. D. 1607" is in harmony with the limits for the date

of this author fixed by me ( Between A. D. 1494 and 1639). It, how-
ever, conflicts with the date of a MS of the Tantrasdra recorded by

Poleman. 1 This MS is dated Sarhoat 1586 = A. D. 1530. Pre-

suming that this date is correct we have to fix the limits

for the date of the Tantrasdra between A. D. 1494 and

1530. These limits harmonize with the dates of STT?J^*nw
<

*?t*r

as given in the Madhyayugina Caritrakoia? where we are told

that our KrsnSnanda was the pupil of *ng^C*n#4frr ( c. A.

D. 1550—1525). Dr. S. K. Des in his recent book on Vais-

rtava Faith and Movement in Bengal states :

c,Krsnananda Agama-

vagls*a, the author of Tantrasdra and the great exponent of

Tantric doctrines in Bengal, is said to have been (like

Raghunandana ) a contemporary of Caitanya ; and there can be

hardly any doubt as to the widespread character of Tantric teach-

ing in Bengal." Later in the same book Dr. De refers to the

tradition according to which Vasudeva Sarvabhauma had 4 pupils :

—(1) Tssrrofttfmtfr, (2)*$*^, (3) $*nH*? WRTWfar and (4)

( Continued from the previous page )

ftror, f*m*r$3?g*T, sftero, irwrrc, totptb, ^^raft, srorJ?*, srftwjTW,

1. Vide p. 21S of a Census of Indie MSS in U.S. A. and

Canada, Newhaven, 1938 — Poleman's entry reads as follows :

—

" Krsnananda VagUa.

4372. Tantrasdra. Bengali Script. 390 ff. 18 x 3-75. 8

lines. Sam. 1586. Auf. I. 222. UP 765.
"

2. By Pt. Chitrav Shastri, Poona, 1937 — Page 730.

Farquhar ( p. 289 of Outlines, etc. ) puts *H&TOlWw to the

period " from 1470 — 1480 " when he taught at Nuddea.

3. Published, Calcutta, 1942, page 21. Navadvipa (modern

Nadiya) was a famous seat of mediaeval Sanskrit learning. " It was

also the stronghold of orthdox Brahmanism, as well as of Neo-T&ntri-

cism and produced a stringent social dictator like Raghunandana as

well as a champion of obscure TSntric rites like Krsnlnanda
,f—

( Md. p. 23 ).
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$?W, "DrTTJriTuhks tBaTCaitariyaV pupirshifrrdv'cfff thdogrrplausi-

ble, appears to have no foundation in fact and that " Vg***F* and
yntT^ belonged to much later times.*' 1

According to Dr. J. B. Chaudhuri2 Raghutandana " was aeon-

temporary of Sri- Caitanya and flourished towards the close of the

fiiteenth century. The period of his literary activity probably

lay between 1520 and 1570." According to Dr. S. K. De Caitanya

was born in February, 1486 and passed away in June-July, J533. 3

Prof. Sri Ram Sharma4 includes Raghunandana8 in his list of

Sanskrit writers of the reign of Emperor Akbar (A. D. 1542-1605).

The chronological data recorded in the foregoing discussion

may now be tabulated as follows :—

-

A. D.

1486

C. 1450-
1525

1494

Remarks ; K = Kr$nananda, author of Tantrasara

Birth of Caitanya, who is supposed to be a content
porary of K and Raghunandana.

Dates of Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, supposed to be the
guru of K.

Date of sm^Tftr3R|>£teT by Raghavabhajta, who is

mentioned by K in his Tantrasara as pointed out
by me.

1. Ibid., p. 65, footnote*2.

2. Vide p. 132 of Appendix to the Edition of Gangavakyavail,

Calcutta, 1940. — There is some contradiction in the extract, quoted

above. '* Close of the fifteenth century " would necessarily be before

A.D. 1500 while Dr. Chaudhuri gives " between 1520 and 1570 " as the

period of Raghunandana's literary activity. This period falls in the

16th century.

3. Vide pp. 51 and 76 of Vai§nava Faith, etc.

4. Vide p. 156 of Bibliography of Mughal India, K.

Bombay.

P. House,

5. According to M. M. Prof. P. V. Kane Raghunandana flourish-*

ed between A. D. 1490 and 1570 and his literary activity lie* between

1520 and 1570,
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A. D. Remarks ; K KrsnSnanda, author of Tantras&xa

1530

1533

1520-1570

1542-1605

1577

C. 1607

1639

1693

C. 1725

1770

1812

Date of MS of Tantrasara of K in U. S. A, according
to Poleman.

Death of Caitanya.

Literary activities of Raghunandana according to M.
M. P. V. Kane and Dr. J. B. Chaudhuri. K is

supposed to have been a contemporary of Raghu-
nandana,

Dates of Emperor Akbar during whose reign Raghu-
nandana flourished according to Sri Ram Sharma.

Date of Tattvacintamani by T1*?5^ the guru of K
according to Dr. B. Bhattacharya.

Date of K according to Dr. Bhattacharya.

Date of B. O. R. I. MS of Tantrasara analysed in

this paper.

Date of a MS of Tantras&ra of K with V. S. Parisat,

Calcutta.

Date of Gauri-kanta who quotes Tantras&ra in his

commentary on Anandalaharl (Oxford, 108b) MS
of A. D. 7770.

Date of another MS of Tantrasara with V. S.

Parisat.

Date of Tantrasara of K according to Farquhar.

The chronology tabulated sbove will, it is hoped, help to

clarify the problem of the exact date of the Tantras&ra of Krsna-

nandaVag&a, who can be definitely put between, say, A. D. 1500

and 1600 according to my data recorded in this paper. If the date

A. D. 1530 of the MS of the Tantrasara as recorded by Dr. Pole-

man is correct it will clinch down the date of the Tantras&ra bet-

ween A. D. 1494 and 1530. I request Dr. Bhattacharya to examine

the data recorded by me in this paper and see how far it could be
reconciled with his date for Krsjnananda, t**., "about A. D. 1607."



21, Date of the Agvacikitsita of Nakula

— Before A. D. 1000*

In the list of works and authors mentioned and quoted in the

Yuktikalpataru* of King Bhoja as recorded by Pandit Isvara Chan-
dra Sastri, I do not find the name of Nakula, who is quoted from
in the *w$fo section of the Yuktikalpataru as follows :—

Pag*M-~

*V* *f* lmmm

rotrf wnfor srSfcrt *rfir«rt q^i
irwt 4Nftanflr ffafomtoir u \< it

ftrol romr <fta man ft* qw * i

ffafWOT: 4\m mw- *i* *?&•• II «• II

* Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. XV, Part III,

pp. 127-134.

1. Ed. with a Foreword by Dr. N. N. Law, Calcutta, 1917 — On
the last page the following names of works and authors quoted in

the Yuktikalpataru are recorded: —

3?J«rS, TOW, TCRR&ftcrT, TWg^Toni;, fowpwhrau TT^:, cstfTfa:,

*<««, Aiwftqi, tws^n. vsrtte. wnsK **. i«rfi, «r-

1

2. C/. wWqw ( verses 1 - 30 ) in a?*TJ?fa of TO*3 son of foar

( B. O. R. Institute, MS No. 581 of 1899 — 1915 ) folios 15—16.
" «rfirarcnft wkiflw^ftinr wrm

wnswrcs sotaTft**^4fcwr& i

wrar **fi; q%^J wit SftFFtaw ii x n " etc.

(161)

41
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fftr mnrafs
'•

The above quotation raises the question of Bhoja' s irdebted*

ness to *$<!*, whose wftfififew was published long ago in the Bib.

liotheca Indica ( Calcutta, 1887). It will be clear from the follow-

ing evidence that the *wgi% of Bhoja'g gfepWTO 19 indebted to

the iwftWtam of TfS ;—

( 1 ) The quotation from »cy& introduced with the words
"33rg3f$5; " reproduced above is taken from Chapter 3 of TJ^-
iw^rfWim ( pp. 7 8 of Bib. Indica, Edition, 1887) where it read

gs follows :—

•

m*t tfwfawnfa trthrimnlftm 111 11

farft iwxmx fat crnv: fin *& * \

»fta: gaits* ««nt %«* www: *pr* 11 * 11

tor: sntarafnft to: *fjTOftw 1

ffhrreffr: <foi: STKff: qsj*: ^: II * II

&m\ sr^R^T^R: trraft: crgroa: 11 « 11

"

In spite of a few variants this passage is almost identical with

the passage quoted by Bhoja with the words
ci
*5Tf 5*$^:

,

\

(2) To corroborate the above identification I record below
additional comparison of verses and groups of verses common to

tftsr and 5T$«y ;—

Bhoja i =B)p. 181—

*ro3faft wt $m *i*8f*a * ottcrit: 11 ^^ 11
••

Cl. Nakula(*= N) p. 2.

" mm *rfiR: *% (<j*£) tfarmr «A«r«rftoi:

»

witwft *w sm *i«$fa* * cnronr: 1 1 mi "

P. l?l -
" man *«mr *ftar; vifhrhrenvr «r> 1

*8*f wifinft H?1 !?*»& fatfwnn it *m 11
,?
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B. 182 -

(mm ^wtot* ?T5najssT«r trami: i

wtim* 11 *• II

w«rit*ft**T * * & ft torn swftffiwT: i

*rfMt srsrscr: fcfa*f*3rrarai«rrq> 11 *4 n

TOttwnrr t^r *j*nrr: qupmm i

3*qrnfM*fi[STi ${%rcteg?Rf*w: II* © H

jra*r*vft *3r|**ft tfamhft * q?w» *

farrari *ri*n g)f fwT *jftr<r&; sip i

"

Cf.N.4-
11

vfrarT inwrar tftai tfffataammft i

«ftnr: wmiffir fa*3TOn $*ftas: II \ il

wWw * * «frtfWnw & wis i

JT&Plt 3B3TT: !fcrf)pnfll*OTTrt II * II

araftOT f$SlttfolT: (0. /. f&aj %?itO wflrar *(*-

st*w; ii h ii

cnftorwn S^t mfitegm mtwfi i

§wnrewr 1$*: 51^ fa:srcwarc:(*iTre:) 1

HTp: ?rw^ ^ ftpmft ^ qrfira: 11 • U

*irq*i %^: cmpft ^*«i mftai 1

5«*wr* **? firir: ^Mspm 11 4 11
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B. 186 —

C/. AT. 70 -
" wftraft vmrft *r$ *«fc * tot* I

mot * qfav flfljffri * iwi n * n
"

x *flfir s**ft*4 mflmi ftasflja: («fln&) n *v h

Cf. N. 11 -

" *q5# v*Nnfc wwft *wro: i

C/. N. 72 -

B. 756 —

Cf.N.12- ^
f ^ _

i»
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ftramfo: «r flr%*f«fMHmfiri%5: in»:n "

C/. AT. 72-

ftflfir fefararik wftw sto g*rcui *• n
M

B. 184—
11
<E^fHHftfcrranri?: vfcARror: i

qsafasr *fa%? ww»& wj $Tfe$r: ii w ii

wiwrr ?rBir «# s*g*ff (w. /. *igiJ) *PTftror *^ ii «<* n

weft wft sjt& aniplt srsfaifew i

sreft wr m: erf ernftrn awrfaT * H ** H

%f^$T^fc «n$ ?rrar«ft^2rmn?fT: I

to: %w smnrit ^flfarorafir n s* n

TO: $TORr ST^TO IW^^TO: I

to: crewn$«i irag^Tfa ffmfta n s* 11

trftnEnrt «r**«W (v.l. trf^tmrptM) OTffot s*:
"

C/.2V. M —

TOTW SWt *$ ^g4: Clftfft *=fr^ || s II

wft to* $rrs arm: sg: snfcffevr: i

5f«rir nnwr fcsrr <ftraf ^i^r^f^er * u h ii

TOn$$T5$t wi mwmwwran 1

TO: 5ftH: sreppft sfraryfotf jp: I

to: *m«n swrf mHNratnnro h * n

to: *cwn{«l wrrtffor Wrofir: i

nOnm w*M mifoi $tx II 6 ii
"

B. 184-
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Cf.N. 15—
" *Tfe$l fifrift g$r *ew «n«rer *f$w: 111 ii

£. 784 -
" wr ^t **r *ft3$ faftft egqftsa i

**$Wfa f^n: SHIT: ST $q: g*§H£*3fir II }« II
"

Cf. N.40-
" «t**t **n nm *\?& faftft *rg<rft*rei i

srticiifa (v./. fan *fa) $<tt ot*t qagaftm *$ m«ii ,f

fl. 790—

* *$fa *fefcr: wH*r tfterat T: i

CVTOnrfto: ^R^^^Tqr: ("q^TOTOft)
*r ?s§ gtmrrar ^^ qrHfr$: u * ii

st *iftm(s srf^ra: tfonrt

St*T 5RT WffVtt cn?rrat II * n
"

Cf.N.21 —
" "arsfosrsrarqrT??: vfopfccfe:

** toRi efi^k *tt*t^ *ift*raa i

st ^rg 3**flftfET *TP*reP<nf5ifaf:
"

B.185 —
" tf*f: S«$T farT9TOT ^ *Tqfaf gtffW:|

& <wro vrfffafw «rmmmnffti n m* ii

"

Cf.N.76-

" #$^otwtswtt ^r wrfar qhrr i

& tost: <nfli^r** TOWffflrift II i ii

>'

The foregoing comparison of extracts from the wgi% section
of Bhoja's gftromro and from the wftfflfcm of Nakula clearly
shows how Bhoja, who definitely mentions Tf** by name and
quotes from his wfaffcrSfra has borrowed freely from Nakula's
work. If the *«gAi section in the gfoWTO* is a genuine work
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of king Bhoja we have to conclude that the sPfft^fofoia of 5ff$ is

earlier than Bhoja ( c. A. Z). 1050). We are thus in a position to

determine the later limit for Nakula s work viz. c. A.D. 1000.

As regards the earlier limit to Nakula' s wfafafarct I have to

make the following observations :—

( 1 ) The passage mentioning the Arabian ( 3Tf*HP ) and Khura-
san (9TOPQ ) horses as the best horses is common to both Bhoja and
Nakula as we have seen above. The expression " mfam: *snrcrt^T:

"

in Bhoja's spfirgfiu is a misreading for " OTAm.- ^reTror:" used by
Nakula.

(2) Khurason* is a Province of North East Persia bounded
on the North by the U. S. S. RM on the West by Mazandaran and
Iraq Ajemi, on the South by Kuhistan, and on the East by Afghani-
stan. It consists partly of desert and partly of high-lying land,
portions of which are fertile. Evidently the %V%\*1 horses are

equivalent to <rre*Tt9» horses, mentioned by st^tT in his sw*W,
by the Wrtfcr, by %***? in his ^ftretfftniTOflr ( c. A. D. 1140 ),

by tiftv; in his mTOtara ( c. A. D. 1130 ) and even by TO in his

I^tffcr ( c. A. D. 630 ).
2

( 3 ) I have presumed that the mfsnP horses mentioned by
Tf^ and tfta are equivalent to Arabian horses on the assurance

of some friends. The Marathi Dictionary called the Sabdakoia
mentions anff « Arabi horse ( Arabic—m$ft). Whether the term
cm%5 is identical with arat cannot be said with certainty as in the

Ain-i-Akbari ( p. 156 of Gladwin's Trans. 1897) seven kinds of

horses are mentioned, in which the Arab horse is distinguished
from the Tazee, which is given as the name of the best horse

1. Vide p. 615 of World Pictorial Gazetteer by J. A. Hammerton.
2. I propose to write a paper on Persian Horses in Sanskrit

literature in which I shall record detailed evidence about Persian

horses mentioned in Sanskrit texts and its bearing on the history of

the import of Persian and Arabian horses in large numbers referred

to in the Bombay Gazetteer ( Thana ) 1882 as follows:— ( Page 431 )

—

( 810— 1260 A. D. ) Trade Centres— " The chief trade in Animals

was towards the close of the period ( 1290 ), a great import of horses

from the Persian Gulf and from Arabia. No ships came to Thana

without horses This great demand for horses seems to have risen

from the scare among the Hindu rulers of the Deccan caused by tke

Mussalman cavalry. As many as 10,000 horses a year are said to

have been imported. " ( Yule's Morco Polo, II, 330.

)
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"motfly bred in Hindustan." To make confusion worse con-

founded we have Tajik as the name of a republic of Russia formed

in 1924 out of the former regions of Bukhara and TurUUan and

further m$*l in his *re£t3m ( A. D. 1130) mentions a* horses

among the best breeds of horses. It remains to be seen whether

the terms cTrft«P, Nt, Tazee, Tajik are identical or otherwise. I

intend to examine these terms in a separate paper with a view to

clarifying the above confusion and hence cannot deal with them in

this paper without detailed evidence.

For the present we may conclude that Nakula's Aivacikitsita

is earlier than c. A. D. 1000 as king Bhoja has borrowed from it

largely in the Aivayuhti section of his Yuktikalpataru, mentioning

in one place the name of Nakula along with the extract borrowed.



22. Date of Srldharasvamin, Author of the

Commentaries on the Bhagavata Purana and

Other Works — Between c. A.D. 1350 and 1450
*

During the course of my studies in Indian literary history my
attention was directed to the date of Sridharasvamin, the author

of the popular Sanskrit commentary on the Bhagavatapurapa and

other works. In this connection I consulted a Marathi book called

the Bhagavatddaria by Mr. Kolhatkar, who states on p. 494 of his

book that the date of Sridharasvami is not certain. In view of this

statement I began to collect some data on the problem of Sri-

dharasvami's date for the purpose of clarifying the present doubts

and uncertainties about this date. The notes gathered by me so

far are recorded in this paper with my tentative conclusion about

this date within the limits of the data discovered by me.

( 1 ) J. N. Farquhar in his Outline of Religious Literature of

India ( Oxford, 1920) refers to Sridhara's date as follows :—

Page 231 — " Sridhara Svami, the author of the most famous
commentary on it (Bhagavata), who probably

lived about A. D. 1400."

Page 239 — Bhdgavatabhasya of Vi$nusvaml is referred to by
Sridharasvamin in his comment on Bhagavata

P.- I. 7.

Page 269— Devi Bhagavata is prior to " Sridhara who lived

about A.D. 1400r

Page 297 — Probably about A. D. 1400t Sridharasvami, Mabant
of the Samkarite monastery, Govardbana in Purl,

wrote a commentary on the Bhagavata P. He
begins his commentary with the distinct state-

ment that the great Purdya was not written by
Vopadbva ... Sridhara wrote at a time consider-

ably later than A.D. 1300, when Vopadeva
flourished* Sridhara's commentary was well*

known by the end of the 15tb century.

Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol XXXf pp. 277-283.

(169)
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Page 308 — Caitanya read Bhagavata with Sridharas com-

mentary.

Page 359 —• Bhatta Nilakantha, the author of Tilaka commen-
tary on the Devi Bhagavata calls himself a disciple

of Srtdhara. As Srldhara flourished about A. D.

1400 Nilakantha may belong to the 15th or the

lcth century.

( 2 ) Aufrecht in his Catalogue Catalogorum makes the follow-

ing entries about Sridharasvdmin and his works :

—

CC I % p.669 — %%
tfta^nStn; pupil of Paramananda :

( 1 ) — *r*K§f(cn2ra>i gaftfasft. 1

( 2 ) — mmdfldKTR £m*

( 4 ) — fewj!£*T*f 2t$T 3TTWWTCT. 4 He used the commentary
of i%g^r.

( 5 ) — #333% iter from his comm. on the WTsr^rj^m.

( 6 ) — *nrfa*nt [ pr intcd in Haberlin, p. 519).

1. CC I, 392-393— l^tftrft by ^^Tfo^— 10. 184, 286 W. p.

105, 108. Oxf. 2a. Paris (D 6 ). Khn. 24. K. 34. B. 2. 58. Re-

port XXVII, (S^rfoft). Ben. 72. 78. Tub. 16. 20 Radh. 5. Oudh-

XV. 16. Burnell 186a. Bhk. 30. Bhr. 254. 255. Bonn. 123. Oppert.

2308, 7516. II, 3138. 5447. 6658. 7543. 8291.

CC II, 89— BL. 181. Fl. 423. Gov. Or. Lib. Madras. 23. Hz. 81

407. 457. 494. 575. IO. 286. 549. 846. 1577 A. 1910. 2070. 2147.

2387. 2764. 2803. Oudh. XX, 22. 24- XXII, 56. Stein 194.

CC III, 85— AVL 163. As. p. 127. Cr. Cs. 4. 92. 93. 95. 96. 100-

IO. 286. 549. 346 ( till 3. 18 ). 1577 A ( till 4, 25 ). 2070. 2147. 2387.

2764. 2803. Lz. 145. 146. 148. 149. 150. 151. ( these both in a further

recension ). Whish 40.

2. CC J, 393 —wmtmmnzim by wwroi BP. 271.

3. CC I, 402— *TCT&tfftoT by ufaRCTfiR. ( numerous MSS—
commentary on *?T. ?0fi^T by ^qrc^TO called *TT. <t. ^flfaft quoted by

him in e*$«qrew&3 which is a modern law book called after 3TS53T,

wife of Khancjerao ( Holkar ).

4. CC J, 59/— ansfpraitT or FPWTO by sfrwnftit (Re-

fercnces: — India Office, Websr t Oxford, Bikaner, Burnell, Oppert).
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( 7 ) — Some verses of his are given in TOtWl ( of ^T-

( 8 ) — <T^T4^Tfa*T-3*T0l-*TO ( ? ) Oppert II 4714.

C C II, 160— {9) H^fsri^^tWT *TS<ftfa5ft (BL. 201), See

C C II, 165.

(3) If Srldhara:* used the. : commentary on -VispupuraQa by

Citsukha as stated in the above entries he must be later than Cit-

sukha. 1 Srldhara must be earlier than Rupagosvamin, who quotes

some verses of Srldhara in his Padydvali. • Citsukha is said to have

flourished between A. D. 1220 and 1284.* If this date for Citsukha
is correct we are warranted in fixing c. A. D. 1200 as the earlier

terminus to the date of Srldhara. In this connection Dr. S. K. Dea

observes :
—

" As Srldhara refers to Vopadeva, he could not have
been earlier than 1300 A. D ." This view of Df. De is in harmony
with the statement of Amarnath Ray 4 who states in one of his

articles that Srldhara is a " late 14th or early 15th century teacher ?
"

( 4 ) The later limit to the date of Sridhara can be fixed defi-

nitely on the strength of some dated MSS of Sridhara's works
noted below :—

( i ) The Catalogue of Anup Sanskrit Library, ( Bikaner, 1944 )

records the following MSS of Sridhara's commentaries dated

A. D. 1516 and 1582 :—

Page 96 — General No. 94 — f^jjUorftaT ( m**m ) by **T-
mm\ t folios 43, dated Sarhvat 1573 ( A. D. 1516 )

owner tffiRi ffftrcnr.

1. VamSidhara, author of Bhavarthadipika ( Venkafesvara Press,

informs us that the commentary on the Bhagavata by Sridhara was
preceded by that of Citsukha (Vide Poona Orientalist, Vol. I, No. 2, p.

65— Review of Srutikalpalata by Dr. H. Sharma ). If VamSidhara's

statement is correct it supports Aufrecht's entry about the posteriority

of Sridhara to Citsukha. According to VamSidhara two other commen-
taries on the Bhagavata by Samkara and Hanumat respectively prece-

ded Sridhara's commentary.

2. See p. 278 of Journal of Mythic Society, January 1934.

3. See p. 13 of Vaispava Faith and Movement in Bengal

by S. K. De.

4. See p. 168 of Vol. XIV of Annals ( B. O. R. Institute )— arti-

cle of Amarnath Ray on '* Visnusvamin Riddle,
"
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Page 91 — General No. 29 — wres-Hf?s*T«i-*nw ( ^twhftfter

by tfmwrftq; dated Sathvat 1639 (A.D. 1582) folios

117— owner AnQpasirhha.

( ii > Catalogue.of Nepal Manuscripts by A. P. Sastri and Cecil

Bendall ( Calcutta, 1905 ) records MSS of Sil-

dhara's commentary on the Bhagavata dated

A. D. 1511 and 1590 as will be seen from the

following extract *—

Preface p. Ii— " OTwaitai, p. 28 No. 934 ; and p. 91, No. 14 ^
of the new collection. The first is Sridhara's commentary copied in

Mahhila character in La. Sam. 472 ( « A. D. 1590) by Narayarjia at

Koreni in Mitbila. The second also was copied in the same
character by Raghupati at the village Poari in La. Sam. 393 ( = A.D.
1511). It contains the commentary on the eleventh and twelfth

Skandhas only. 1 '

It is clear from the above evidence that there are MSS of Sri-

dhara's commentaries dated A.D. 1511, 1516, 1582 'and 1590. This

evidence enables us to fix A. D. 1500 as the later limit to Sridha-

ra's date. This limit can be pushed back still further on the basis

of further evidence to follow.

( 5 ) Vijnupuri of Tirhut was one of the early inspirers of the

Bhakti movement in Bengal. He followed the tradition of Sri-

dhara which he directly acknowledges in the closing verse of his

work ealkd-WWtf-^TOCW**^. 1 This verse1 reads as follows:—

Caitanya himself possessed the highest veneration for Sridhara and
on one occasion he is said to have repudiated a commentary on the

Gttd on the ground that it departed from Sridhara's interpretation.9

Kavi Kar^apura, who flourished much earlier than the period of

Caitanya mentions Vi§nupurl as a predecessor according to Dr.
S. K. De.* We thus get the following series of authors from
Sridhara onwards :—

1. Vide p. ix of Intro, to Padydvali ed. by S. K. Dc Dacca,

1934; vide also p. 231 (Notes on authors ).

2. I am thankful to my friend Dr. S. K. De for sending me this

verse from a Dacca University MS in his letter of 29th March 1935.

3* Vide p. » 6t Intro, to Padyfaatt.

4. Vide p. 231 of Padydvall.
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*fta*

—

firwjsfl
1— *&*****— W«i*

( later than A. D. 1300 ) ( A. D. 1350-1400

)

( A. D. 1485-1527

)

( 6 ) Rupagosvlrnin, disciple of Caitanya, who flourished

between A, D. 1495 and 1550 ( p. liii of Intro, to Padyavali ed. by
S. K. De ) quotes some verses of Srldharasvamin in his Pady&vali

( p, 669 of. Part I of Cata. Catalogorum by Aufrecht ). This evi*

d*nce would justify us in pushing back the later limit to the

date of Srldharasvamin to about A. D. 1450, We have, already

referred to the priority of Sridhara to Caitanya, who was born in

A. D. 1485.

( 7 ) Laksmanabhafta in his commentary on the Naijadha
refers to Srldhara's commentary on the Bhagavata as follows ;««-

Folio 9 A of MS No. 714 of 1886-92^

Lakfmarjabhatta flourished between A. D. 1431 and 1730 as I have

shown in my paper9 on this author.

( 8 ) Vaidya Mahldeva in his commentary on Suiruia ( Baroda
Oriental Institute MS No. 6041 )<juotea Bh&gavata and refers to

Sridhara :—

1. Vide Farquhar's Outline etc, Page 302— " Visnupurl who be-

longed to Tirhut probably lived in the 2nd half of the 14th century '—

Page 375— Bhaktiratnaval? ol Visnupurl, about A. D. 1400. Vide

also Glassenapp's Madhva Philosophic des VifQu Glaubens [Bonn
and Leipzig, 1923, p. 61 — He is wrongly called a Madhva ascetic in

these works. ]. (I owe this reference to Dr. S. K. De ).

2. According to Duff's Chronology ( p. 264 ) Caitanya was born

in A. D. 1485. According to Burgess* Chronology of Modern India

(p. 21 ) Caitanya died in A. D. 1527. According to Farquhar (Out-

line, etc* p. 308 ) Caitanya
M
passed away in 1533. " According to

Dr. De ( p. xvii of Padyavali Intro. ). Caitanya was born in February

1485 A. D. and died in June-July 1533 ( p. xxx).

3. Vide pp. 312-314 of Calcutta Oriental Journal, Vol. II (1935).

4. When I took down this quotation fifteen years ago from the

Baroda MS I forgot to note the exact number of the folio on which

this quotation is found,
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( 9 ) Ramarsi in his commentary on the NaJodaya Kavya
called the Yamakabodhini composed in A. D. 1608 refers to Sri-

dhara and his commentary on the Bh&gavata as follows in verse

5 at the end of MS No. 411 of 1887-91 in the Govt. MSS Library at

the B. O. R. Institute (p. 374 of Catalogue of KSvya MSS, Vol,

XIII, Parti, 1940):-

RamarsJ compares his father VjridhavySsa to Srldhara in the

exposition of the Bh&gavata in verse 5 which reads as follows :—

W*I|H it " etc.

( 10 ) An illustrated MS of the Bh&gavata with Srldhara's

commentary ( No. 61 of 1901J915 in the Govt. MSS Library at the

B. 0. R. Institute, Poona) is dated Samvat 1705 ( A. D. 1648,

Thursday, 10th August ).'

(11) Another MS of the Bh&gavata with Srldhara's com.
mentary ( No. 435 F of Vis* I in the Govt. MSS Library at the

B. O. R. Institute ) is dated Sathvat 1612 ( A, D, 1556 ). This

date is in harmony with the dates A. D. 1511 ( Nepal MS ) and 1516

( Bikaner MS ) already recorded by me while dealing with the

dated MSS of Srldhara's commentary on the Bh&gavata copied in

the 16th century.

1 12 ) Dr. P. V. Kane* refers to one " sftTOWfoi; mentioned
by TfWp* in wreptffeint (Vol. II. p. 25 ), in 5FT^qrT^RlW (Vol. I,

p. 820, as the author of a srjpwr"). According to Dr. Kane
Raghunandana, the author of qvnpfcra flourished between A. D.
1490 and 1570 ( see p. 419 of Vol.1 of History of Dharmai&stra,

1930 ). If this Srldharasvamin is identical with his name-sake, the

commentator of the Bh&gavata etc. we get A. D. 1490 as the later

terminus to the date of Sridharasvamin, which harmonises with his

priority to Caitanya ( born A, D. 1485 ) as noted by me already in

this paper.

( 13 ) There are in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. In*

stitute, Poona, the following dated MSS of Sndharasvamin's com-
mentary called the Subodhinl on the Bhagavadgtta :—

fr

1. Vide my paper on this MS in New Indian Antiquary, Vol. I

( 1938 ) July, pp. 249-253.

2. Vide p. 752 of History of Dharmai&stra % Poona, 1930r
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( i ) No. 164 of 1891-95 — dated Sarhvat 1162 { = AD. 1706 )

( ii

)

No. 255 of 1882-83 - dated Sarhvat 1745 (-A.D. 1689 )

( Hi

)

No. 60 of 1902-01 — dated Saka 1696 ( « A.D. 1774

)

( iv) No. 163 of 1891-95 — dated Sarhvat 1853 ( = A.D. 1191

)

( v ) No. 425 of 1815-76— Paper MS, fragmentary and worn
out, in SaradS characters.

This MS contains the following stanza giving the date of the

copying of the MS at the end ;—

" wmftrfc finrnftrafnt |

ftrariNt trrorwrr firfeS n "

The chronogram in this verse needs to be interpreted. Pandit

VWvanStha Slstri of the MahSbhSrata Department of the B. O. R,

Institute interprets "flmfW'as meaning the year "1432"
according to the

M W*lfV system of calculation. The con-

sonants in the expression " nnrfut n
arc shown below with their

numerical values :—

*( - 2) n( - 3) *( «= 4) i( m 1)

Reversing the numbers 2, 3, 4, 1 we get 1432 as the year indicated

by the expression " WtWL" If this calculation is correct the

date of the MS would be Vikram&ditya Saka 1432 = A. D. 1376.

I hope that experts in Indian chronology would verily this calcula-

tion in the light of other derails mentioned in the last three lines

of the stanza and see if it is correct.

On the strength of the data recorded above I am inclined to

fix up the date of Sridharasvamin between C A. D. 1350 and 1450.



23. The History and Chronology of a

Nagara Brahmin Family of Physicians in

Gujarat - A. D. 1275-1475
*

In a recent issue 1 of the Journal of the Gujar&t Research Society,

Durga Shankar K. Shastri has published an interesting article on

'Medical Science in Ancient Gujarat.' In this article he makes the

following remarks1 on Nar5ya$a, who completed the commentary,

vy&khy&'Kusumavali of Srlkanjhadatta on the Vfndam&dhava or

Siddha-yoga of Vrnda :
—

11
NSrSyajia ( 15th century )-~ The manuscript evidence of the

Kuium&vall, a gloss by Srikafltha on the Vrnda-m&dhava indicates

that a Vaidya named NlrSyaria, the son of BhSmalla and a n&gir by

caste is said to have completed the above fgloss, which was left

unfinished by its author through fear of its becoming too bulky. 9

Nothing certain is known about his date and domicile. He is

obviously later than SrlkaQtha, who lived in Bengal in the 13th cen-

tury. He is, moreover, earlier than the 17th century for a MS of

the completed Kusutn&vall written in 1630 A. D. is available. It is

highly probable that it took a long time for Srikantha's commen-
tary to reach Gujarat and on the other hand, it might have been not

too long an interval to blend the two works. It is, therefore, likely

that Nlrayana lived in the 15th century. As remarked above

VSgbhata's commentary written in Bengal in the 13th century was

studied in Gujarat in the 15th. Similarly, the comments on the

* Dr. Siddeshaar Varma Volume, ( 1950 ) Part II, pp. 251-256.

1. Vol VII, Nos. 2 and 3, April and July 1945, pp. 75-88.

2. Ibid. p. 83.

3. The AnandaSrama ed. of Vfnda-madhava contains the

following verses at the end of the text :

—

mWTt fSFraft ftnrat fcffFTOT II

(176)
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Vfnda-madhava were perhaps studied in the same period and some
one tried to fill in the lacuna. Narayana is associated with GujarSt
merely because he was a Ndgir. From amongst the numerous
commentaries on the Sanskrit works on ancient medicine, not one
can be credited to Gujarat. Hence the importance of Narayana^'

These remarks of D. K. Shastri are quite reasonable in the

light of evidence adduced by him. I propose, however, to record
in this paper some reliable evidence which throws a flood of light

on the family of Narayana Bhisaj and its history for about 200 years,

say between A.D. 1300 and 1500. This evidence will also, clarify the

date of Narayana who is assigned by Mr. Shastri to 15th century.
It will also be seen from my evidence that the interest of the

several members of this family of Nagar Brahmins in the theory
and practice of medicine remained unbroken for about two cen-

turies.

Aufrecht records ( CC I, p. 289 ) the following works of Nara-
yana Bhisaj ! :— ( 1 ) ^afa^r khn 88, (2) mSfWTf^faofar K 218,

( 3 ) 1*1^ B. 4. 242 and ( 4 ) t^rT B. 4 244. The MSS of these

works on medicine are not available to me for examination,

lam, therefore, unable to say if Narayana Bhi§aj, who completed

'TT^T.^m^ft of Srlkanthadatta, is identical with his namesake,

the author of these works. The catalogues, in which these Sans-

krit works are mentioned, do not describe the MSS recorded and

consequently it is difficult to say if these works were composed

by the Nagara Brahmin Narayana Bhisaj who completed Srikantha-

datta's commentary on the Vrndamadhava or Siddh-ayoga. The

only MS of **n?*TT-fqwnsrsft recorded by Aufrecht ( CC I, p 618

)

is No. 375 of 1882-83 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R.

Institute, Poona. This wort has been published.2

In his History of Ayurveda ( ung^faft 5<%*IH ), written in

GujaratI ( Gujarat Vernacular Society, Ahmedabad, 1942, p. 180 ).

D. K. Shastri makes the following remarks about wm°r f*n*3 :—

1. This JTRFTT PTO^f should not be confounded with TORT, who
composed a commentary on f^TCRft of STT^TC; called f^5T?cT-SWT. This

author was the son of fswwj and younger brother of 5TFRTO (See MSS
Nos. 622 of 1895-1902 and 947 of 1884-87 in the Govt. MSS Library

at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona, described by Dr. H. D. Sharma on

pp. 113-115 of his Des. Cata. of Vaidyaka MSS [ B. O. R. Institute ]

Vol. XVI, Part 1, 1939*

2. Ed. by Hanumanta Sastri Padhye, Poona, 1894.

Ll2
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" afapos^r composed a commentary called the **T*mT-«|§*n*sft on

the ftrapftn of |
s^. This 8faws also composed a commentary on

the WW-firVT. He lived in the 14th century. His commentary,

incomplete in parts, was completed by «rrcwn son of WT$ of WTC-

Sflfclr, as stated at the end of the Ananda&ama ed. of the «1TW-

I propose now to connect our Narayana Bhisaj of TT^^T with

the family of another Nagara Brahmin Wcr, who composed a work

called the OT?*mS in A D. 1457 and on whom I published a paper

in 1^40 in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras {Vol.

XV, Part I, pp. 74-81 ). Rao Bahadur P. C. Divanji published a

Gujiratl rendering of this paper in a GujaratI journal. Evidently,

D. K. Shastri has not seen my paper or this GujaratI rendering. In

my paper under reference I have recorded the following facts :

—

( 1 ) aPR*3 composed his 3>m*T*Tf in A. D. 1457.

( 2 ) He belonged to nmfpftr and was the son of *fNni«CT,

as stated by him in the following verse :

—

( 3 ) His father *WT was the son of TIWH, as stated by W3
in the following verses :

—

SfTtt*HH;«T3r: tftal^ **3ft ftftaqRt fg[^: |

w$fa fwroi 5THT0t qffor g^T II

"

(4) «RWT belonged to *m* syrfa, as stated by him in the fol-

lowing verse :•—

" <mrarftanfta #wnnnjw i

( 5 ) otto states that he was a resident of a town (1*TC) founds

ed by tffiNr* *~

" mV&WifkftzMnk ftrfi^T«r«fii« ppimfyv: I

*ft«flRprnx ' mentioned in the above verse cannot be Ahmadnagar

founded by Ahiwd Nfcam Shah if* A. P f 1494 )t It may be identt-
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cal with Ahmedabad ( founded in A. D. 1513 ) or Ahmadnagar ( now

Himmatnagar, the capital of Idar State [ founded in A. D. 1427 ).

Both these towns were founded by Amad I of Gujarat before A. D.

1457, the date of the wrcnjj* of wa.

( 6 ) One 9TR^%^ was the Guru of W3, as stated in the

following verse :•—

wm\ firmer g<$ r*rarmr: n ** li
"

One 3TH^1?f alias fasTRrn*, the commentator of the *T*T-

VPRr, was a contemporary of Kamadeva, the Kadamba ruler of Goa,

one of whose inscriptions is dated A. D. 1393.

( 7 ) ?m*n describes his father *P^ as T^n* ' minister \ and,

also, as *EJ?fat Until:
4

physician to kings' and *W3$fefoT
$• sT'^tTftft^TT* :

* proficient in the veterinary science 'dealing with

elephants as isWcrft himself.'

(8) WS calls himself a W^rmft* of «rf|*«^U. He also

calls himself 3R?<TCn3T3r: ' proficient in many sciences.' He also

styles himself as ftlftrorft^ ' expert in medical science ' ( like his

father ****$* expert in veterinary and general medicine ).

The identity of Narayana Bhisaj ( who completed the *TT**n-

$fprmft of *faP*5*W ) with 5fRT*l<n the grandfather of «R*a of A. D.

1457 will be clear from the following tabulated statement :—

srrcnro ftn^ I s!RmoT, grandfather of sw

a

(1) He calls himself W*8-
[ (1) «R»ef tells us that his

sT^i.e.sonof *rJTg(or*TWg). grandfather was 5TT*TO<n and

that he belonged to W*SS*ST

(*TW8 family).

(2) *ws also states his own
caste as

<

5Tr*rc3TT&\
, (2) He calls himself as de-

scended from 1HR *5T ( Nagar

family ).

(3) He calls himself mxvw
flu*.

(3) WH calls his gand-

father as IIWI and his father

,

tfW, son of fRWt as ftraurt

and *Wl!jJt^W.
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The identity of the names WT(*C)®, TOW and Tin* 3Jfft (or

"1HK TO) as revealed by the statements of WT*a and *Rnroftro£ is not

accidental but real. I have, therefore, no doubt that Narayana

Bhisaj who completed the sw^T-jgwr^t is identical with TRW*,
the grandfather of 3W<T of A. D. 1457. If this identity is accep-

ted, we can easily see how the study of medicine was co tinued in

this Nagara family from the grandfather to the grandson, as repre-

sented in the following genealogy and its chronology :—

Genealogy

Chronology

*T*T(*T)8

c. A.D,
1275-1350

-*5n*nT*Tftr!tf3j

(WWJ and

c. A.D.
1325-1400

c. A. D.
1375-1450

-*3R5rr

in A.D. 1457

c. A.D.
1400-1475

As regards the chronology given

observe as follows :

—

in the above table, I have to

( 1 ) «fto*5^r was the pupil of ftnwtfsm whose date is about

1240 A. D. ( vide Hoernle : Osteology, p. 17 ).

(2) The date of tffara^*, the author of *Wtt$g*rraraft,

would be c. A. D. 1225-1300.

( 3 ) wre*T fSwr who completed ssTT^T-f*nRTsr^
f is, there-

fore, later than A D. 1300. In the above table, I have assigned

him to the period A. D. 1325-1400. «

( 4 ) *T*W the son of WKWl ftror may be safely assigned to

the period A. D. 1375-1450.

( 5 ) war , son of *r»w f composed his *PTm?qs in A. D. 1457,

whin he was a flfmfte. He, therefore, may be assigned to the

period A. D. 14004475.

( 6 ) WT$ f the great grandfather of Wf*ff, has been assigned

by me to the period A. D. 1275-1350. He appears to have been
contemporaneous with sffa"^^.

I believe that the above chronology is quite reasonable with-

in the limits"available to me, viz. c. A. D. 1240, the date of fiflW.

?ft& and A. D. 1457, the date of «raw. In this manner, by linking

up the evidence given by «fTPRf ftfW and that given by *FW, we
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have been able to give the history and chronology of this Nagara
family of physicians for 200 years ( A. D. 1275-1475 ).

It would apppear from my evidence that *TT?re<JT fir^r belongs

to the 14th century and not the 15th centuryIto which D. K. Shas-

tri has assigned him in his article. 3R*c! calls himself as *m*!5-

**nrrar, i. e. born in the *TWg family. This vague statement of

W3 about his great grandfather i9 clarified by his grandfather

5TFtr?m f*T*3j, who expressly calls himself *fTOB-sf*FC. The great

grandson had a vague memory of his great grandfather, but the

grandfather had no such vagueness in calling himself WHgFI*^
* the son of *?n*©. ' It is, therefore, clear that the genealogy

established by me in this paper, viz. WTg'^TRrooi-JiTO'T-SH^

( A. D. 1457 ) is accurate and reliable.

3W3 frequently calls his father as *rfr^ 'minister* and ^IJRftf

T

faw?: 'Royal Physician.' We must investigate the name of the

king at whose court he flourished, and served as minister. It is

possible to suppose that *PWT ( c. 1375-1450 A. D. ) was patronis-

ed by Ahmad I of Gujarat ( A. D. 1411-1442 ). In this connection

I may point out that Mahamud Begda, the grandson of Ahmad I,

had a court Pandit, Udayaraja 1

, who composed a poem called the

trsrft^t^ between A. D. 1458 and 1469.

Ahmad I of Gujarat ( A. D. 1411-1442 ) twice attacked Malwa
( in A. D. 1419 and 1422 ), without being able to capture Hoshang
Ghori, who was ruling at Mandu fort between A. D. 1405 and 1432.

I have proved, elsewhere,
2
that Hoshang Ghori had a Jain Prime

Minister of the name H^T, son of 3Tf^ and grandson of OT&T of

tfftrrarfrar. This JTfTSTOR srsst was a Jain sfa<rfi& and composed
several Sanskrit works like ^JT^-JR^*, vrffU-flWR, *TR^RT-*n»35T

and *frfte-*T*W. He flourished between A. D. 1405 and 1432, the

period of Hoshang Ghori's rule at Malwa. This JTSTJRTW^r of

Malwa should not be confounded with *T{53r*r<WT of Gujarat ( A.D
1375-1450 ) who was his contemporary with a different genealogy.

1. Vide my paper : Date Rajavinoda of Udayaraja, a Hindu
Court Poet of Mahamud Begda, in the Journal of the Bombay Univer-

sity* 1940 pp. 102-115. 3^TO5f refers to the following Sultans of

GujarSt :—
5T**(A. D. 1392-1410); V&*\ son of 5R«W; «?«*** (A.D.

1411-1442 ); *T5W* son of «t«R t ( A. D. 1442-1451 ); TOR ( BegdS

)

son of *SWK[ (A.D. 1458-1511 ).

2. Vide my article : The Genealogy ofMana*ana, the Jain Prime*

Minister of Malwa, between A.D. 1405 and 1432 in Jaina Antiquary
,

1944.



24. Date of Vasudeva's Commentary on the

Vasavadatta of Subandhu —
Between A- D. 1500 and 1700

*

In 1940 I published a paper 1 on the Dates of Ndrayana Dlksita

and Other Commentators of the Vasavadatta of Subandhu. In this

paper I have montioned about 20 commentaries on the Vasavadatta*

and tried to fix their probable chronology on the strength of data

then available to me. In 1948 my friend Rao Saheb G. V. Panse,

B. E. of Poona showed to me an incomplete MS 2
of a commen-

tary on the Vasavadatta containing about 270 folios ( 11. 7 by 4. 4

inches in size ). This MS excited my curiosity as I had not exa-

mined this commentary in my previous paper referred to above.

I, therefore, asked Rao Saheb Panse to prepare a critical analysis

of this MS and submit it to the session of the AlMndia Oriental

Conference. Rao Saheb Panse accordingly prepared such an

analysis for the Darbhanga Session held in October 1948 and gave

me a copy of it with a request that I should try to fix up the

chronology of this commentary by Vasudeva represented by the

Baroda MS.

At the time when Rao Saheb Panse requested me to fix up the

chronology of Vasudeva' s commentary under reference I was
engaged in writing a paper on the date of Rasakamadhenu by Cuda-
mani Migra. This work on alchemy appears to have been com-
posed later than A. D. 1500 according to the evidence recorded by

me in my paper. A comparative study of the historical and
biographical data available in the Rasakamadhenu and Vasudeva's
commentary on the Vasavadatta called Bhuvana-Candrika or Bhu.
van&rtha Candtikd disclosed quite accidentally that Devanatha, the

father of Vasudeva was possibly identical with Devanatha-Miira,
the gftru of Cudamani MiSra. If this identity could be proved we
can definitely say that Vasudeva and Cudamani Mtera were contem-

* Journal of Oriental Studies ( 1950 ), Vol. II, No. 2, p. 1-7.

1. Vide Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ) Vol. XXI, pp. 128-144.

2. This MS belongs to the Manuscripts Library of the Central
Institute, Baroda, aa I am informed by Rao Saheb Panse.

(182)
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porariee. But before I proceed to prove this identity it is neces-

sary to record the extracts from Vasudeva's commentary on the

strength of which we are in a position to fix up the suggested

identity.

The MS begins as follows ?—

Folio 1 — " tftaotam sw: i 8ftaTg$*ra w. II

«iOT^faftwnf*rf*ifcr *t: $arog$4^ t

afqofiprctsranft QTiftsqpntph %*: M 11

3WTO*T*aqr^a;R*3^fatf«?3ft 51TS:

fflEOTSrait ^BTSror: «ft^WWIW: II 5 II

^RrcT^^TT5feKfe^tqftqftc^?rOTr: u « u

GqmGrft ^fipranr: ?tt# qftwr: wn I

^T%9lfifc!»Tcr^[$sBT4^»lPr <ror II 6 II

^T3^^[f^5ftvif%3^^f5rPi^fq^ ^cftf I

wtaftwmt «t qft TOnftraRft u <k 11

annHimt qjtanmt vrg^rm: 1

gnfoiraig^ «^w*ramfirawi^ in • ii

ft g s^Trar #*t q;fta stratf q*ta*ft <9*m ) |i

wfaifcwwfasbralsq qwfon ft i

^iftroomd: <rft «w«n«W «ng: un h

ftwmiwrf^T5i«??qmi^T5piir * g«i: i

intarisitaftvKwtar mw: ii u ii
"
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Further portion is not legible in the manuscript due to th6

folio being :damaged by rain, etc.

The colophon of Ucchavasa I reads:—

The colophon of Ucchvasa II on folio 110 reads *•

—

The genealogy of Vassudeva as given in the foregoing extracts

is as follows :—

•

WW ( of a STI^fa {%*( family )

I

Son
«fntPGr&r

I

Son

1

Son
fawr ( an eminent physician ) ( married %*ft

)

I

$on
^Tfft^r ( author of 3pwA;i*l commentary on the ^RT^cf^T

)

The commentary of Vasudeva is very rich in citations from
previous works and authors. Rao Saheb Panse has noted some of

them as follows :

—

srfas*™, *ftreHfa*amfa, areM*, vramm, juste, «*?fcwft,

www, iftfa, ottoo*, trorfir.-, flr«prrirenr, i^rgSfe, wnft:,

ft^mwrar, munfta*, ^fii, hmm, tfmrar, wrwte, wrftefy w«r-
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staffer, *Ts*fc3, annDwrf, gger, ssTg*, wtanf, «**%*, *nf^ft^,

*rcfoa«s, *fta*r, wlfaw, *¥t, *ifaj, rotaiwra, wrwwfifa, wgftt,

stopfer, «ifafaite, mrwr, «wrtl*pnpn, g*oWte, trcnraft.

From the above list the reference to trcgfWIWR, evidently

on the Amarakoia, gives us one terminus to the date of Vasudeva.

Rayamukuta composed this commentary in A. D. 1431. We can,

therefore, safely conclude that Vasudeva, the author of the Bhu-

vana-Candrika commentary on the Vasavadatta is later than A. D.

1450. Other datable references in the above list, are ftfifft

(C A. D. 1200-1275) and *nfft*T^fa of VisVanatha ) composed

between A. D. 1300 and 1350. ! These dates are in harmony with

the date cf Rayamukuta's commentary viz. A. D. 1431.

On folio 211 of the Baroda MS of Vasudeva's commentary on

the Vasavadatta of Subandhu Vasudeva comments on the following

line in the Vasavadatta :•—

Vasudeva comments :

—

"*p*«:...5fte^wrjrrt*5ni ramlffe <nro iwt wit g$«f

It is clear from this reference that Devanatha, the father of

Vasudeva, composed a work called the Rasatnuktavali* on alchemy.

'1. Vide p. 236 of Sanskrit Poetics by S. K. De, Vol. I.

2. The only Mss of Rasamuktavali recorded by Aufrecht In hit

Cata. Catalogorum are as follows :

—

C C /, 495 — " wg«Mtfr med. B. 4. 236
"

( Dated Samvat 1728 « A. D. 1672.

)

C C II, 116— " wg^BWft med. I O 1875
"

(dated Saka 1731 A. D. 1809).

C C III, 106— " Wg^TT* med. Ashburn 14
"

( Continued on the next page )
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This statement is in harmony with Vasudeva's description of his

father's proficiency in Ayurveda as recorded in the following verse
9 at the beginning of the commentary :

—

Verily Devanatha was as it were Dhanvantari, the physician

of the gods. There was to other physician superior to him.

We have now to identify the following line in Devanatha's

Rasamuktdvali quoted by Vasudeva :—

This line is not found in the AnandaSrama MS of the Rasa-

muktdvali, which is anonymous. The three MSS of the Rasamuktd-

vali mentioned by Aufrecht are not accessible to me and conse-

quently I cannot say if the above line can be traced in any of these

three MSS. In this connection I have to point out that Cudamani
MiSra in his work on alchemy called the Rasakamadhenu (ed. by

Jadavaji Trikamji Acharya, Bombay, 1925 ) quotes from a work on

alchemy by his guru Devanatha Miira some verses as follows :-—

Page 379 — " sun ^ ^g^sftSfaTTOfasri *

—

( verses 32, 33 and 34 which follow as part of the extract are in

thesame metre-flrya

Page 327 — " siTfi^&t«ftfcm«ift«nr:---

( Continued from the previous page

)

Rao Saheb Panse showed me a copy of MS No. 2540 in the

Anandagrma, Poona. This is a MS of w«^N«ft.

It begins : — ° sftimTCW: I

W...OT* SRlfa OTt T88*RTOJtat q^tqf& II 1 1I

"

The MS ends— M
ffif Wg^PWfr OT1H:

"
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The line from Dvvananathd $ Rasamuktavali quoted by Vasu-

deva very probably belongs to the treatise on rasavidya composed

by DevandthamUra, the guru of Cudamani MUra. If this surmise

is correct we can easily deduce the following conclusions :—

( 1 ) Devanatha, the father of Vasudeva is identical with Deva-

nathamisra, the guru of CudamanimiSra.

( 2 ) Devanatha, Vasudeva and Cudamanimtera were all con-

temporaries and consequently the relative chronology of their

works would be as follows :

—

( i ) wgrltf^JT is earlier than the ^R^f^ET of ^rgt^.

( ii ) OTJpRnraft is also earlier than the **r$m^3 of ^tnrftiftrv.

( iii ) As the **n>m§3 of jwri&iffrw is later than A. D. 1500 the

dates of the TOJJtffT^^r and the *J3W3J%3>r also get shifted to a

period, which is later than A. D. 1500.

The MS of Rasamuktavali mentioned by Aufrecht as
<C

B. 4.

236 " is dated Sarhvat 1128 = A. D. 1612. If this Rasamuktavali

is identical with the Rasamuktavali of Devanatha we can infer that

these three authors viz ( 1 ) Devanatha^ (2) his pupil Cudamani-
mista and ( 3 ) Vasudeva ( Devanatha's son ) flourished between

A. D. 1500 and 1612.

We have seen above that Vasudeva belonged to a Sakadvipi
Brahmin family. His father's pupil Cudamani Misraalso belonged
to a 3dkadvlpi Brahmin family as stated by him in the following

verses found in the Rasakamadhenu :

—

Page 128 ( at the end of Pada I )
—

Page 548 ( at the end of Pada III )
—



loft totfDrtfl in tmikn tiimkwt riidtda*

In my paper on the Rasak&madhenu I have pointed out some
Mantras in Hindi quoted by its author on pp. 48, 409 etc. This
fact would warrant an inference that Cudamani Mi£ra and his

Sdkadvlpi Brahmin family belonged to Northern India. The com-
mentator Vasudeva and his Sakadvlpv Brahmin family may also be

taken to be a North Indian family, very probably belonging to the

United Provinces.

A work called the Rasaratnapradlpa is mentioned in tha

Rasakamadhenu (pp. 177, 370 etc.) If this Rasaratnapradlpa ( on
alchemy ) is identical with the Rasaratnapradlpa} of Ramaraja

(c. A. D. 1475) we get additional corroboration for our earlier

limit for the date of the Rasakamadhenu1
viz. A. D. 1500.

1. Vide New Indian Antiquary Vol. VII, pp. 176-180— My
paper on "Some new Evidence from Rasaratnapradlpa of RSmarija on

the Genealogy of the T&ka Kings of K&t{hft."

2. Vide Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ) Vol. XXXII, pp. 61-68.



25. Bhaskara Bhafta*s Work on Anatomy

called the Sarlra-Padminl and its Wrong

Dating by Dr. Hoernle*

Hoernle in his Osteology* nukes the following references to

a medical author Bhaskara Bhatta and his work on Anatomy called

Sarirapadmini :—

Page 17— " 12. Bhaskara Bhatta and Bhava Miira — To a

slightly earlier date than that of Cakrapanidatta belongs a medical

author Bhaskara Bhatta. He appears to have lived about 1000 a. C. 2

He wrote a tract on Anatomy called Sdrlra Padmint (i.e. Lotus

among works on Anatomy ). The statements on the skeleton, con-

tained in this treatise, reproduce the doctrine of Suiruta as

modified by Vagbhata ( See § 36 ).

Page 70— " 6. As to older medical works which explicitly

adopt Su&ruta' s system of the skeleton we have the following

two ( § 2 )

:

(1) The Sdrira Padmint by Bhaskara Bhatta ( c. A. C. 1000) a

manuscript of which is in the possession of Dr. P. Cordier (Rfoentes

Decouvertes, p. 30 ) dated Samvat 1735 = A. C. 1678 and from which

a copy of the statement on the skeleton was very kindly supplied

to me by the owner.

(2) The Bhava Prakqfa by Bhava Misra in the Sixteenth Cen-
tury , edited by Jivananda and others.

Page 74 — '* The two medical works Sartra Padmint and Bhava

Prakaia which adopt the statement of Suiruta etc."

Page 90 — H
1. It has been mentioned in § 26 that the Tradi-

* Bharatiya Vidyd, Vol. VII, (1946), pp. 33-34.

1. Oxford, 1907.

2. See Epigraphia Indica* Vol. I
t p. 340. The S&rtra Padmint

was brought to notice by Dr. P. Cordier in his Ricentes Dicouvertes,

p. 30.

(H89)
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tional Recension of the statement of Su£ruta is found in the two

medical works SSrita Padminl and Bhdva Prakaia.

2. In the Sarlra Padminl (verses 70 and 71 ) it runs as

follows :—

"In the sequel.. .five classes (Original Text in § 91).
,,

Page 221 — lt
§ 91. The System of Suiruta in the Santa

Padminl."

1

.

The statement of the system of Su^ruta in the Sdrlra Pad-
mini and its commentary edited from a manuscript in the posses-

sion of Dr. P. Cordier runs as follows :

—

" sfotf firo<T ^ afftfa £fe H iso || " "tfsr-g^-^r-^ra

SprfcR* II *1 U •' For the translation see § 36.

2. The commentary of Vaidyanatha, called Padminl Prabodha
on the above given statement runs as follows : — " *?nfft **rtf

etc.
"

Translation :
—
"Because of the conciseness of the statement of

the bones etc."

From the foregoing references we get the following

information :

(1) Name of the work :— wrffr«Tftr«ft. (2) Author :— WKHX *%.

(3) Date of the MS of the work with Dr. P. Cordier :— Samvat

1735 = A. C. 1678.

(4) Name of the Commentary on the work :— qftpforft* by

(5) Date of Composition o/^rttorftpft About 1000 A. C. accord-

ing to Hoernle.

I am not aware of the grounds on which Hoernle assigns the

TOfTTOftret to "about A. D. 1000.' ' It appears, however, that

Hoernle had not personally examined the MS of the work in the

possession of Dr. P. Cordier. The date "about A. D. 1000" for

this work given by Hoernle is absolutely wrong and misleading as

will be seen from the following evidence :

—

(I) Aufrecht makes no mention of any work of the name srFft*.

tffawt in this Catalogue Catalogorum.

* (2) In 1944 Rajavaidya S. A. J igatap of Kolhapur sent to me
a MS of the ffltftariMt by Bhaskara Spaji Agnihotri. I have gent

for publication a paper on this work.
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(3) The Sarira-Padmini of Bhaskara Bhatta referred to by
Hoernle in his remarks quoted in extenso above is identical with
the work represented by the Jagatap MS of the Sdrlrapadminl of

Bhaskar Apaji Agnihotri. Verses 70 Otftatf etc.) and 71 (Stf-gsR *pn

-TOi etc) quoted by Hoernle from the Cordier MS of the TOfrc-

<rftr«ft are exactly identical with those numbered 70 and 71 in

the Jagatap MS, The Jagtap MS contains 110 verses in all.

(4) The Jagatap MS of the Sdrirapadmini was copied in A. D.
1791 (Saka 1713, Viroddhakrt Sathvatsara Vaisakha suddha
Pratipad.)

(5) The Jagatap MS of the STtfwfotfr records in the follow-
ing verse the date of composition of the work as follows :—

***?* swrfarTT fact ntfottrf 5pmnwifaft n no n
"

The chronogram " 5TC, **%, Vf t ??ig " gives us Samvat 1135 as

the date of composition of the work. Dr. Hoernle states on p. 70
of Osteology that the Cordier MS of the qnfcqftnft is also dated 1735

(Samvat). I am of opinion that either Hoernle or Cordier has

taken the date of composition of the work as the date of the copy,

(6) The genealogy of Bhaskara as given in the verses 96, 97, 98

of the STrttornrft tallies with that recorded by him in his other

works like the ^^sRfraw, TOPJrRnrfWt and others recorded by
Aufrecht. His ancestor jppfow *T5 of the vftnftf* family belonged
to *4*%w*s* . His son was ffif*T5. His son was arrqififtTf resident

of ^rsftgjra or Benares. ^TTTT^T is described as the "resort of men
in pounding down diseases'

9

% {
'

' n^$*rf%^r WRHT WW. "
). His

son was *TFWC the author of the ^nCwfwft, which is evidently a

tribute to his physician father. The colophon describes the

*r8nffrfe family as
,

'WCT<n*W" i.e. of the cOTOTfr*.

(7) Bhaskara's <TW£Hcnrfooft was composed in A. D. 1676. The
WrttrnWt was composed in A* D* 1679 as we have seen above.

These dates harmonize with each other.

(8) The ceftaffiTO of Bhaskara is represented by MS No. 161

ofViir&mal in the Government MSS Library at the B. 0. R. In-

stitute, Poona. On folios 186-187 of this MS Bhaskara mentions

and quotes from his own wnttwftpft as follows :—
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The above stanza *WM $te: is identical with verse 30 of
the Jagatap MS of the mffrrfttft. The MS of the ^jftwifT is

dated Sarhvat 1808 = A. D. 1752.

I have not traced any MS of the commentary Padmini-
prabodha ( on the Sdrlrapadtnini ) by Vaidyanatha. Evidently this

commentary is later than A. C. 1679. Bhaskara' s Smrtiprakdia
which mentions the sirftortoft, is also later than A. C. 1679. In
my paper on Bhaskara referred to by me already in this paper
I have recorded the known chronology of the works of this author
including the date of the Sdrlrapadtnini and I have to invite the
attention of readers to this paper containing the evidence on which
this chronology is based.

The evidence recorded above is sufficient to disprove the

wrong date of Bhaskara viz. A. D. 1000 given by Hoernle. Bhaskara
ApajiAgnihotri was a Deccani Brahmin of the Kaiyapa gotra. He
was a Dedastha Rgvedi Brahmin. We have in the Maharastra some
members of the Agnihotri family even today but I have no evi-

dence to connect these members with Bhaskara' s line , which
migrated from TryambakesVara to Benares c. A. D. 1650 and
settled there. We can have a clear idea of the contribution to

Sanskrit learning by Maharastra Pandits only when we have
studied and published the history of each family through several
generations with special reference to its literary contribution
as revealed by published and unpublished sources.



26. Vigvan5tha Vaidya, the Author of the

KoSakalpataru, the Protege of Jam Sattarsal

of Navanagar, Jagatsimha of Udaipur and

Harisimha of Pratapgad —
Between o A. D. 1580 and 1660*

The only MS of a lexicon of the name Koiakalapataru record-

ed by Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorutn is represented by the

following entry :—

CCI,p. UO^W'&G^is lexicon, by Visvanatha, Peters 2. 189°

The MS "Peters 2. 189" :is identical with MS No. 99 of A
1883-84 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute

Poona. The present edition
1 of the Koiakalpataru is based

on this unique MS acquired by Peterson for the Go\ernmem of

Bombay in 1883-1884. It is mentioned by him in his Second Re-

port (Extra number of the Journal of the B. B. R. A. Society for

1884, page 5 of the list at the end of the Report). Extracts from
the beginning and end of this MS are recorded by Peterson on

pages 123-124 of his Report.

About VisVanatha, the author of the Kosakalpataru, Aufrecht

makes the following entry :

—

CC I,p. 554 — "fr'SRtsfcSon of Narayana :

—Kosakalpataru lex. He mentions the Medinl-

kosa as one of his sources
—Jagatprakdsakdvya
—3atruialyacaritakdvya

'

'

About the Jagatpraka&ahdvya Aufrecht makes the following

entry :—

-

C C I t p. 194— M«m*TOTO a poem in praise of Jagats :rhha-

deva, Son of Karnadeva, by VtevanSiha

Vaidya, son of N&rSyana, Peters, 3.354"

* Poona Orientalist, Vol. XIII, Nos. 1-2, pp. 19-29.

1. This edition will be published by Dr. S. M. Katre.

(193)

M.L.H.13
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In Appendix II of his Third Report ( Extra Number of J. £fc

B. R. A.S., Bombay, 1887) Peterson has given extracts from

MSS preserved in different libraries ( pp. 191-379 ). Among these

extracts he has given on pp. 354-355 an extract
1 from a MS of

Jagatprakatakavya dated A. D. 1644 in Kotah library.

It is clear from the date A. D. 1644 of this MS that Vtevanatha

Vaidya is earlier than A. D. 1644 and later than the Medini lexicon

to which he refers in his Koiakalpataru as pointed out by

Aufrecht. I have proved elsewhere* that the date of the Medini

lexicon lies between c. A. D. 1200 and 1275. In view of this

date we may safely fix up the date of Vtevanatha Vaidya between

say about A. D. 1350 and 1650. These limits will be narrowed

down on the strength of evidence to be recorded in this paper.

About the third work of Vtevanatha 'Aufrecht makes the

following entry :

—

CC I>p. 632 -- " *ig*rer*ft?l— KSvya by Vtevanatha Son of

NarSyana. Peters 3-342
"

1. This extract reads as follows :—

Jagatprakatakavya by ViSvanatha Vaidya, fol. 1-109, Dated smk*

1700- A. D. 1644.

Begins :

—

*ffet*J f^^nrfir «BT*rg*Tfa ^wtt mro ffat •

S^frt S 'TO^foT *pft WhFTftwtWTfTH II 1 II
"

Ends :— " ^ifgra«4qifrfo<OTfo^

qjKvpfa qT^i<i?4 tfUfwwiiaro ^q?^«n9fta*P&ti$^ sftmrcsrcwsr-

srth %i *m ii
"

2. See pages 171-175 of New Indian Antiquary, Vol. VII (1945).
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Peterson records an extract
1 from the MS of this KSvya, preserved

in the Boondi library on p. 342 of this Third Report referred to

above. This extract discloses the name of VisVanatha's mother

viz. " Rukmini " which is not found in the extracts from his two

other works recorded by Peterson.

I note below some information about VisVanatha as gathered

from the extracts quoted by Peterson from (1) The Koiakalpataru

(B. O. R. I. MS), (2) Jagatprakaiakavya {Kotah MS) and (3)

Satruialyacarita ( Boondi MS ) :—

•

( I ) Koiakalpataru.

(1) In line 3 at the commencement the author bows to his

father NSrdyapa as follows :—

(2) Verse 67 at the end of the MS mentions his father as
" *mim 5*: " of $3T»^T q^r^r " the capital town of Devalaya2

in the

Vidarbha Country ( ft qpStqrfitafe $srra% qrrr^ ) noted for its learning
(ftranrtf). This NSrSyana is also mentioned as hailing from a

family of physicians ( 'NifpJir: ).

(3) Verse 68 refers to Narayana as having possessed matchless

proficiency in Ayurveda.

1. This extract reads as follows :

—

Begins :
- 4<

1 1 *ft*tffcnarW II tffe&Rlft TO: II

^^fafea^faUTOTaft in II

"

Ends ;— " qT^^ftTtt^^W^^^gxRm^:

ro^t «fiTTOwww^ftft ^writer ii so n

2. I am inclined to identify this Devalaya with Deolia the old

capital of the Pratapgadh State,
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(4) From such an eminent father was born Vaidya VMva*
natha ( verse 69 ).

(5) Verses 70 and 71 mention the lexicons used by Vtevanatha
in the composition of his own Koiakalpataru viz. (1) the &mratf

,

(2) snr*, (3) *t#, :4)wn
% (5) nift, (6) n1* ( ? ), (7) *t3T ( ? ), (8)w*

(9) «r« (?),(!()) Sf^fr, (l l) tf^, (12) 5tf, (13) *r, (14) *T3T, (15) (nftr-^mp) snresTi, (io)^Tofo, (17) ^rwrfesfr, 118) gp, (19)*sm f

(20) fas&nprfa.

(U) Jagatprakdsakdvya ( MS of A. D. 1644 ).

(i) The expression " tforcrTCHPUT* «W: " at the begin-

ning of the MS has possibly a reference to
Ndrdyana, the father of Vtevanatha, as also to god
Narayana.

(2) Verse 72 at the end informs us that the JagaU
prakdiakavya in 14 Sargas was composed by Vteva-
natha in praise of king Jagatsirhha, 1 Son of Kar$a-
deva* of the Rdnakavarhsa.

(3) The prose colophon states that the Jagatprakdia—
MahaMvya was composed by Kavinatha Viivandtha
Vaidya, son of Ndrdyapa in praise of Maharaja-
dhirdja Jagatsimhadeva* son of King Karnadeva the
ornament of Rdna Khumdna line of kings and
sovereign of Chitrakuta.

(Ill) Satrusalya Carita.

(1) Verse 50 at the end informs us that ViSvanatLa was

1. Vide p. 249 of History of Rajputana ( in Hindi ) by J. Gahlot,

Jodhpur, 1937 — Maharana Jagatsirhha I of Mewad was born on 14th

August 1607. He came to the tnrone in March 1628. He died at

Udaipur in Sarhvat 1109 ( = A. D. 1652).

2. Ibid p. 248 — Karrtasirhha, the father of Jagatsirhha was born
on 7th January 1584 and died in March 1628.

3. Vide p. 109 of the Gazetteer of the Mewar Residency, Vol.
II - A by Major K. D. Erskine, Ajmere, 1903 — The dates of Jagat-
sirhha I of Udaipur as given here are

M
A. D. 1628-52 ", Jagatsirhha I

built the celebrated Jagmandir palace in the centre of Pichola lake,

On p 22 we are informed that Karnasirhha or Karansingh built part
of the Jagmandir palace and it was completed by Jagatsingh, after
whom it is called Jagmandir.
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born of Rukmini, and Vaidya Narayana an orna-

ment to a family of physicians. This Vtevanatha

composed the 3atrufalyacarita.

(2) The colophon states that the Satrusalyacarita was
composed by Vtsvandtha, son of Vaidya Narayana
in 22 Sargas. King Satrusalya %

is called " Maha-
rajadhiraja " in this colophon.

On the strength of the above data we can represent the genea-

logy of Visvandtha, the author of the Kosakalpataru as follows :

—

(Vaidya) Narayana (of Devdlaya, capital of Vidarbha

country ) ( married Rukmini

)

( Vaidya ) Viivandtha wrote three works :

—

( 1 ) Kosakalpataru

( 2 ) Jagatprakdiakdvya ( MS of A.D. 1644 )

( 3 ) Satrusalyacarita

The Jagatprakdiakdvya was composed by Vaidya VisVanatha

in praise of Maharana Jagatsimha who ruled the Udaipur (or

1. This king Satruialya is identical with Jam Sattarsal of Nava-
nagar in Kathiawar. He ruled from A. Z). 1569-1608 (See Bombay
Gazetteer Vol. VIII, pp. 566-567 and 569). He was a patron of learned
men. He patronized a poet named^l^^^Pf, the author of a work
called wfigCT (See my article on this work in the Annals ( B. O. R.
Institute, Vol. XIL pp. 202-204, 1931). The B. O. R. I. MS of this

work is dated sathvat 1652 ( = A. D. 1596 ) rfl^j pays his tribute to

his patron SlJSl^ in verses 36 and 37 at the end of this work as

follows :

—

feirn^fa^«Ttfto: tfrerfsrstfr^

»

\ sfru srctfraSfa fags q^Tfa f^rftf ^ i

^JTt TO^Tr 3PW ^HT ntffru%fe €* || }* tl
»

This is a fine tribute to king Satruialya of Navan agar, the com-

mon patron of tf\**mfa and for*SRnfar.
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Mcwar) State from A. D. 1628 to 7653. As the Kotah MS of this

KSvya is dated 1644 the date of composition of this poem lies

between A, D. 1628 and 1644. This poem appears to have been

composed after A. D. 1628 as it describes Jagatsimha as a ruling

King ( cf . tf>riftr3^TS5r in the last verse 72 and " fa*$wrfwr " in

the colophon ). Evidently the Kotah MS of A. D. 1644 is a con-

temporary copy of this poem and hence very important. We
must also see what light it throws on the history of Udaipur as

the poem is possibly complete:in 14 sargas.

Pandit Chitrav Shasari makes the following remarks about

Jagatsimha Guhilot on p. 387 of his Madhyayuglna Caritrakola,

Poona, 1937 :—

"vntibf gfosta— (Born A. D. 1607 -Died A. D. 1652)

—Maharana of Udaipur, Son of Karnasimha. His corona-

tion took place in March 1628. He defended his kingdom

bravely when Jehangir invaded it. He pleased Emperor

Shah Jahan by sending him a Nazrdyd. He effected repairs

to the Chitoo! fort and built two palaces. Many inscriptions

of this king are available. Jagannatha Panditaraya compos-

ed a poem called the " Jagaddbhara$a" in 50 Slokas in

praise of Jagatsimha 1 and presented it to him about A. D.

1627. Jagatsimha was a lover of horses of costly breeds,

besides being celebrated for his liberality and prudence.

He died on 10th October 1652."

I am unable to verify the above remarks of Chitrav Shastri as

he has not referred to the sources on which they are based. The
work *HlttM»l*l is difinitely in praise of Jflgat Sirhha of Udaipur but

the connection of *ro^W*! with this Jagatsimha has not been prov-

1. Cf. the following remarks of Prof. V. A. Ramaswami Sastri in

his " Jagannatha Patjtdita "
( Annamalai University Series, 1942 ) :—

P. 14. — (Foot note 3)
U
S. M. Paranjpe conjectures ( in his intro-

duction to his edition of the Bhdminivilasa ) that the poem ( SR^WC^ )

is an encomium of Jagatsimha, the Rajput prince, who came to power

in 1628. But this view does not find any support among scholars.
"

P. 54— " S. M. Paranjpe, however, conjectures on the support

of a manuscript reading of some verses and a colophon of the work
that it is a panegyric of the Rajput prince Jagatsiihha, son of Kr?jpa

( Karpa?) siihha of Udaipur etc. But what led Jagannatha to eulogise

Jagatsimha in a poem is not known. "
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ed on contemporary documentary evidence. Is there any evidence

of the contact of Jagannatha Panditaraya with Jagatsimha I of

Udaipur ? There is no chronological difficulty in this matter as

Jagatsimha lived between A. D. 1607 and 1652 while the date of

Jagnnatha Partita is " c. A. D. 1590—1665" [Vide p. 25 of

Ramaswami Sastri's
u
Jagannatha Panfita

'

' (1942) ].

The chronology of ViSvanatha Vaidya, his works and patrons

discussed by me so far may be represented as follows :—

Chronology
A.D.

Particulars

1569-1608

1596
1607

1628-1652

1644

Jam Sattarsal (*t**RRf) reigned at Navanagar. He
patronized ^"SJJfsr, the author of TOmg*fr and
fawn*? %v the author of tigtraraftr (in 22 Sargas).

— Date of B. O. R. InstituteJWS of W^g#
— Birth of smfifrs, son of ^wrfRff of Udaipur ( Mewar ).

— smftsTS , the patron of fiwRW %w ruled at Udaipur
— Possibly the srnesTOTSt^rssr was composed between

1628 and 1644 by fawrrc I*.

— Date of the Kotah MS of 5r*TunEraTWT in praise of
snif&nr described by Peterson ( 2nd Report ).

It is evident from the above table that our author VisVanatha

Vaidya was first patronized by Jam Sattarsal of Navanagar. Per-

haps after the death of this patron in A. D. 1608 Visvanatha may
have sought other patrons or may have remained without a patron

for a period of more than 20 years. After A. D. 1628 he found a

patron in King Jagatsimha, Son of Karnasimha, of Udaipur
( Mewar ) and wrote a Mvya in his honour between A. D. 1628 and

1644 as we have proved above.

In the light of the above evidence we can safely fix up the

chronology of VisVanatha Vaidya, say between AJ>. 1570 and 1655.

Let us now see what further light can be thrown on the life history

of this author from contemporary sources. In this connection I

have to record the following evidence :—

In 1937 Pandit Jagannatha Kfsnalal Slstri of Pratapgad

(Rajputana) sent me a copy of a Kavya edited by him. The
4 name of this Kdvya is Haribhufanam and its author's name is

Mah&kavi G&ngarama. This printed edition of 97 pages contains
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9 Sarga*, of which the 9th Sarga extends upto the 6th stanza

only. Evidently the edition ia based on an incomplete MS x>f the

work. This poem is in praise of Maharaja Harisimha of the

Pratapgad State who ruled from A. D. 1629 to 1676 ( V. S. 1685 to

1131 according to the Editor ). The date of composition of the

poem is discussed by the editor on pp. 2-3 of his Hindi Introduc-

tion. According to him the poem was composed between A. D.

1635 and 1649 in which year Maharaja Harisimha of Pratapgad

founded the temple of Govardhananatha at Devalia the old

capital of the Pratapgad State at the desire of his mother Sri

Campa Kwhvar. This temple was founded at the hands of Parujita

Viivandtha\ who is praised in this poem in Sarga VIII ( Stanza 37-

39 ) as follows :

—

Pages 91-92—

ft^^^TWTTPFTciT niN «rFTn%r *ft-

wffibw'f**?*** fk*w% sftRr*srci«ft %w u \t II

The above verses contain a fine tribute to the learning and

abilities of Viivanatha, who is described as proficient in all arts

1. The contemporaries of ViSvanatha at the court of ,Harisirhha

( A. D. 1629-1676 ) mentioned by Gangarama in the Haribhiifana

Kdvya ( Sarga VIII ) are :—

( i ) «w>H[ra ( v. 35 )— gStfter.

(ii) *»W*5(v. 36)— sofa*.

(iii) %^(v. 40)— *TCTfaq( Treasurer).

(iii) «nWt5(v. 41)— **sft.

< iv ) TORTS ( v. 43 ) S?T*fo the author of *fojW, son of«nw^
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and sciences tike «rT*r, tfmtar, *juir
f mil**, s^, wnwr, snap,

wnt^Rfetc, As the date of the poem is fixed by the editor

between AD. 1635 and 1649 we can infer that Visvanatha was at this

time a man of established literary repute. As he was present in

A. D. 1649 at the foundation of the temple of Govardhananatha

at his hands we can easily presume that he was a man. advanced in

years and was then respected both for his age and learning. Let

us now see if we can identify this Vuvanatha with Vihanatha
Vaidya, the author of the KosakalpQtaru. My grounds in favour

of such an identification are as follows :

—

( 1 ) Verse 67 at the end of the MS of Visvanatha Vaidya's

Kosakalpataru mentions that Narayana, the father of Visvanatha

Vaidya belonged to
'*^^w" (town of Devalaya) the chief

town of the Vidarbha country (" T%?^^^*^5rTQ5^ <ni% "). I

have already suggested that this \%J%m ItH is identical with Deolia

the old capital of the Pratapgad State.

( 2 ) In the Haribhusana-Kdvya t
Deolia is called " §*&> ?wr

"

( I, 5, 8, etc. ) and kings of Pratapgad are called •'$3^" (I, H,
12, VIII, 3 ); See also

4k
fasj* "

( VIII, 5, ). Harisimha is called
" Wtoqr " ( VIII, 14, ) and " fcrejwfar " ( VIII, 16, 19),

u
fcifcr'

(VIII, 42; IX, 1,3).

(3) Phonetically "Deolia" is more akin to "\Devalaya"
than " Devala i} and I have no doubt that Deolia is identical with
" ^rawr 7tR " mentioned by Vis'vanatha Vaidya and with "sfrsr

<T^r
M mentioned by Gangarama in his Haribhusanakavya.

(4) ViSvanatha Vaidya's father Narayana hailed from Deolia

in the Pratapgad state ; it is -but natural that he should be invited

to found the temple of Sri Govardhananatha of Deolia (in A. Dm

1649 ) his native place.

If the above grounds are accepted we can represent the

chronology of VisVanatha Vaidya' s contact with different royal

patrons as follows :

—

c.A.D. 1590 - 1608 — Contact of V ( = Vis>anatha Vaidya)
with Jam Sattarsal of Navanagar as

proved by V's authorship of the
Satru&alya Carita. Evidently V was
a budding poet at this time, say

about 25-30 years old.

A,D. 1628—1644— Contact of V with King Jagatsithha of
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Udaipur as proved by V's Jagatprak&ia-
KHvya (Kotah MS of A. D. 1644 ).

A. D. 1649 — Foundation of the temple of Govardhananatha
at Deolia at the hands of V during the reign of

King Harisimha of Deolia.

A.D. 1635 — 1649— V praised in three verses in the Hart-

bhu$ana-Kdvya as a very learned man
well versed in different sciences and
arts.

Presuming that V was born about A. D 1580, he must have
been about 69 years old in A. D. 1649 when the Queen Mother
Catnpa invited him to found the temple of Govardhananatha at

Deolia, the native place of V's father Narayana. V may have
continued to live upto A.D. 1660 thus reaching his 80th year during
the reign of King Harisimha of Deolia (A. D. 1629-1676 ). At any
rate we shall be fairly correct in assigning the literary career of

ViSvanatha Vaidya to the period, A. D. 1600-1650.

It is clear from the evidence recorded so far that ViSvanatha

Vaidya, the author of the Koiakalpataru enjoyed the patronage of

( 1 ) Navanagar court in his youth, (2) of Udaipur court in his

middle age and ( 3 ) of the Pratapgad ( Deolia ) court in his old age.

In all the evidence gathered so far I have not been, able to deter-

mine the limits for the date of the Koiakalpataru but I have reason

to believe that the lexicon must have been composed prior to

A. D. 1649, when he was invited to found a temple at Deolia and
when he was known to be a man of great literary repute, well

versed in Vydkarapa and other branches of Sanskrit learning

specified by Gangarama in his Haribhu$apa-Kavya composed
between A. D. 1635 and 1649 according to its editor Pandit

Jagannatha Sastri of Pratapgad.



27. The Date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi

of Sadananda KaSmlraka — Between

A- D. 1600 and 1700*

While engaged in the work of preparing a Bibliography of

Indian Philosophy, I had occasion to note the following contra-

dictory statements of Dr. Surendranath Dasgupta regarding the

date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi and its author Sadananda

Ka6mlraka :—

" Another important syncretistic Vedanta writer is Sadananda

Ka^mlraka, author of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi, who lived in the

early part of the eighteenth century. The Advaitabrahmasiddhi is an

excellent summary of all the most important Vedanta doctrines

in the different schools of Advaita teachers "
( p. 57 of History of

Indian Philosophy, Vol. II, Cambridge, 1932 ).

" Mr. Tripathi collects the names of some of these writers as

Prajnanananda, Sesa Sarngadhara VadivagisVara, Vadindra,

Ramananda Sarasvati, Sadananda Kasmiraka (A. D. 7547),

Krsnananda (A. D. 1650), MahesVara Tirtha (A. D. 1650) and
others" (Ibid, p. 196).

M. M. Prof. Kuppusvami Sastri in his Introduction to the

Brahmasiddhi (Madras, 1937, p. xxii ) refers to the Advaitabrahma-

siddhi as follows :—

" The Advaitabrahmasiddhi by Sadananda and the Svdrajya-

siddhi by Gangadharendra- Sarasvati are comparatively later and

less important ; and the former of these two works is similar to

the Advaitasiddhi and controverts in general the dualistic, plura-

listic and non-Vedic doctrines opposed to Advaitism etc *\

The foregoing remarks of two great scholars could not satisfy

my curiosity about the date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi. This

work was edited by Vamana Sastri Islampurkar in the Bibliotheca

Indica( Calcutta) in 1890. In the Sanskrit introduction to this

edition ( p. 5 ) the Editor concludes that the author lived in the

* Annals (

B

t O. R. Institute ), Vol. XXX, pp. 23-30.

(203)
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latter half of the 18th century*of the Vikrama Era (" t*tfta-snmp?T-

^TcT5P.^TTn^f ^Prr^ftc^
**

) according to external evidence but internal

evidence leads the Editor to conclude that he is not later than the

first half of the 16th century (
u 'te^^mH * trafyfrn

u
).

In spite of these statements the editor feels uncertain about the

date of the author but observes that there is no doubt that the author

is earlier than Sri Vallabhdcarya, the originator of the Viiuddha-

dvaita doctrine, who was born in Vikrama Sarhvat 1535 ( = A.D.1479

)

( " i%u*T m^ %^\^ -m% m*x nrT%T^ «ftT55«n*nrfpi s***?^

srnaffar: %fow *r ^tsfqr sr?^: " ).

w

In view of these conflicting and varied conclusions about the

date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi and its author Sadananda

Ka£miraka, I propose in this paper to record some evidence about

this date of a more reliable type than that so far gathered by pre-

vious scholars. Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorutn makes the

following entries about Sadananda Kasmlraka and his works :

—

CCl,p. 690 — ct WT?^ Wtfi* pupil of Brahmananda and

Narayana

:

—Advaitabrahmasiddhi x

—Svarupaniryaya z

—Svarupaprahasa 3
. Probably identical

with the last.

"

CC II, p. 232—" ^W% 5pnpfR

—Jivanmuktiprakriya " ,

4

L CC /, p. 9~-' c

3*^raSIT%l% by Sadananda KaSmira — K.

114." (This MS is dated Sarhvat 1888 =
A. D. 1832.

CCIII t p. 3— "aifelTOfilft by Sadananda. Peters 6. 265".

( This MS is identical with MS No. 265 of 1895-

98 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R.

Institute).

2. CC I, p. 751 — "STOTflm* by Sadananda. Hall. p. 129. See

Svarupapraka&a"

3. CC I, p. 751 — 4t
^^qEf^T^ vedSnta, by Sadananda K§§mlra.

Kacin. 28. Rice 188. Sucipatra" 62.

4. CC II, p. 201 — "sfa'gftfijrfiWT by Sadananda Kasmira men-

tioned in his*' Advaitabrahmasiddhi?'\ Ulwar

480".
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The Govt. MSS Library possesses the following MSS of the

works of Sadananda Kaimlraka :•—

( 1

)

s^srsrfail;— No. 265 of 1895-98.

(2) ^gr^n%^ — No. 643 of 1884-87 (some folios at the

beginning aie missing).

I have examined the MS of the Svariipanirnaya (No. 643 of

1884-87 — about 40 folios ). Some reierences from this MS are
noted below :

—

( 1 ) irownpftoi- fol. 4, 8, 11, 38. ( 5 ) ^rwVn- fol. 6.

( 2 ) *Wgft:- fol. 4, 9.
(

6

) toto^.. foL 6| 7> 13-

( 7 ) ^f?3*tot- fol. 8.
( 3

)

*jtR*- fol. 4, ( wrT%s&fifo:

)

8, 12,14,15,16,25,26,27,

28,32. (8)*ffeOTJ*-fol. 8, 12

( 4

)

qs^RpWT^- fol. 4. ( 9 ) snfsrfr- fol. 10, 36.

Folio 11 — Colophon of 1st Pariccheda :—

( 10

)

TH^rf^fsa<Tssrcre- fol. 11. ( 14 ) tfranrif- fol. 14.

( 11

)

syn- fol. 12. ( 15 ) *!*TO%i|- fol. 14.

( 12

)

sKf^r- fol. 13. ( 16 ) **OTn**- fol. 17.

( 13

)

mwrfiHJwnfol.14, 18, 38. ( 17 ) f*%xm- fol. 17.

Folio 18— Colophon of 2nd Pariccheda :-—

fetffa: *ft^ II
"

( 18 ) tfftwwiIWT- fol. 19. ( 22 ) fS5R^$- fol. 25

.

( 20

)

qfamiVRil*- fol. 20. < 24 ) vmft- fol. 33, 34.

( 21

)

H<fagUH*uqrt ^-fol. 21. (25)WWTr^:-fol. 37,

Folio 37 — Colophon of 3rd Pariccheda :—

fWTft^^^fcraWrfrswti «ro *?far: «?ft-'

«®^: II

"
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( 26 ) wrwyfir:- fol. 38. ( 28 ) wroft^tftrwrt www
( 27 ) §M&~ fol. 38. <T?fcrf&n- fol. 40.

Folio 40— Colophon of 4th Pariccheda :—

In the above list of references the reference to PaHcadail ( No. 4)

is evidently to the work of this name by Sayana, who died in

A. D. 1387. This reference would make Sadananda posterior to

C A. D. 1400. Another reference of chronological value is that

to Narasithh&irama ( No. 21 ) who appears to be identical with

NrsimhSSrama, the guru of Bhaftoji Dlksita. 1 NrsimhaSrama is the

author of many works on Vedanta, one of which viz. the Tattva-

viveka was composed in A. Z). 7547 at Purusottamapura according

to Aufrecht.2 This evidence would shift the eariler limit for

Sadananda' s date from A. D. 1400 to A. D. 1600.

The references in the Advaitabrahmasiddhi of SadSnanda

KS4mIraka as noted by Pandit Vamana^astri in the Bibliotheca

Indica edition of this worktalready referred to by me are as

follows :—

-

^dttww1

*, «R*craM, wforgfFT:, armur:, w^fHfcwft, *fas:,

WTO, WTTO.% OTTOT:, $rtftepgqt , ?5P»OT*5P>TOTfI2!tar, wvwiurcirn

,

arostor*, fintf&w:, f^rwRi:, srcfe^rsw, mwmrow, srntftan,

www , *3-
#

, *narfa*r:, *rromto, ifti?hnwM«^, *ft$rof: (mwr-
wfci: ), vTqpm:, sftnsrtfaTO , *ftirrarci: *rf*nftaiT, ^miasm, %*ro-

tor:,4tttanr:, fading, sfonrmercn*, *h$r<mrfta>n, sr*&rc*ig*T,

1. See my paper on the Date of Bhatjoji Diksita in the Journal
dfthe S. V. Oriental Institute, Tirupati, Vol. I, Part 4, pp. 117-127,

( 1940 ).

2. Cata. Catalogorum, I, p. 305.
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Let us now see if any of the above references can enable us

to fix up the earlier limit to the date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi.

( 1 ) The reference to Siromani is found as follows on p. 9 of

the Edition :—

"qvufaprt fttttafiRT srforanii
"

Evidently, this is a reference to the logician Raghundtha
Siromani who flourished about A. D. 1500 according to S. Vidya-
bhusana ( p. 388 of History of Indian Logic, Calcutta, 1921 ).

(2 ) On p. 31 of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi Sadananda mentions
and quotes from the Vedantamuktavall :—

«wr *rat tnitaui "

Very possibly the Vedantamuktavall referred to above is

identical with the Vedantasiddhanta-muktavali of Praka^ananda, who
" lived in the latter half of the sixteenth century" (i.e. between
A. D. 1550 and 1600) according to Dr. Das Gupta. 1

(3) On p. 31 of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi Sadananda refers to

Vijfianabhik?u as follows :

—

Vijnanabhiksu lived between A. D. 1525 and 1600 and his pupil

Bhava GaijeSa, the leader of Citpavan Brahmins at Benares signed

a nirnayapatra dated A.D. 1583 as I have shown in a special paper.2

In view of this chronology for Vijnanabhiksu I am inclined to

believe that Sadananda Kagmlraka, the author of the Advaita-

brahmasiddhi is later than A. D. 1575.

( 4 ) Similar to the reference to Nrsimha&ama in Sadananda's

WwWhr on the strength of which I have suggested c. A. D. 1600

as the earlier limit for Sadananda's date, another reference is found

on p. 271 of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi edition as follows :—

1. Vide p. 17 of History of Indian Philosophy, Vol. II ( 1932 \
footnote.

2. Vide pp. 20-28 of Adyar Library Bulletin for February 1944.
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" *terewFrmwsitf vnr^rT^rfJrfer

*«^i*5rmfrra>msfW*rf tf* Rhp*': i

"

This quotation is evidently from some work of Narasithhasrama

( also known as Nrsirhhatrama ) on Vedanta. I could not identify

it as the works of NrsimhaSrama are not Available to me for

reference.

The curmiWwe effect of all the references recorded above

makes Sadananda posterior to c. A. D. 1575 or 1600. Let us now

try to fix the later limit for Sadananda' s date.

One of the MSS 1 used by Vamana Sastri for his edition of the

Advaitabrahmasiddhi is called by him Ka (*). This MS is dated

Samvat 1761, Jyestha Krsna paksa, dvitlya1 which is equal to

Thursday, 8th June 1704} In view of this date of one of the MSS
of the Alvaitabrahmasiddhi we may safely fix A. D. 1700 as the

later limit for Sadananda's date.

In verse 1 at the beiginning of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi Sada-

nanda bows to his guru Brahmananda as follows :

—

In verse 2 Sadananda bows to one Narayanacarya as follows :

—

If we succeed in identifying Brahmananda and Narayanacarya, who
were apparently his senior contemporaries, we may be able to

throw some additional light on the date of Sadananda KaSmlraka.

Unfortunately this identification is difficult as we find many
authors of the names Narayana and Brahmananda recorded by
Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorum. For the present I may

1. See p. 4 of Introduction to Advaitabrahmasiddhi.

2. The Ka MS ends as follows : —tfcf iftrotipr II «*«RW^H

fiPTt rfqii TOfcfc «**« 3ft: *&U *H 1H1 ^*fwq*ffc*ta«rt

3. Vide p. 210 of Indian Ephemsris, Vol. VI ( 1922 ).
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make the following tentative remarks on the identification of
Brahmananda and N&r&yan&c&rya mentioned by SadSnanda :—

I — Brahm&nanda ( author of Ny&yaratn&vali on the

Siddh&ntabindu

)

(l)One Brahmananda wrote a commentary called the Ny&ya-
ratn&vali (or Ratn&vali) on the Siddh&ntabindu of Madhusudana
Sarasvatl. In the colophon of this Ny&yaratn&vali the author is

called Brahm&nanda Sarasvatl, while in verse 2 at the beginning he
calls himself merely Brahmananda (" STfTT^if vm% "). !

(2) In the two verses at the end of the Ny&yaratnavali
Brahmananda mentions NSrayanatlrtha as his guru along with one
Paramdnanda-Sarasvati.

( 3 ) On p. 3 of the Ny&yaratnavali Brahmananda refers to

Kalpataru-fika Parimala in the following extract :—

^^^r^f^^remftjm^^n-^a^

—

mail u
"

The author of the Kalpataru-Parimala is the celebrated Appaya
Dlksita, who flourished between A. D. 1520 and 1592 (Vide p. 148 of

Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, Vol. Ill—article by Mahalinga
Sastri). It is clear from this reference that Brahmananda, the

author of the Ny&yaratn&vali is later than c. A. D. 1592.

II — Gauda Brahmananda

( 1 ) In the edition of the Sariraka-Mim&rhs&-Vartika and its

Vivarana by Ananta Krishna•Sastri and A. Bhattacharya (Calcutta
University, 1941 ) we find Ny&yaratn&vali mentioned as the work
of Gauda Brahmananda2

( See Introduction ).

(2 ) This Gauda Brahmananda was the pupil of N&r&yan&nanda
who completed uprose Vartika on the Brahmasutra in A. D. 1592.

( 3 ) This Gaud*a Brahmananda was the guru of B&lakrsnananda
(also called Abhinava- Dravidacarya) author of the S&riraka

Mim&ms&-V&rtika(&tt p. xxviii of Introduction) who flourished

about A. D. 1650.

1. Vide Siddh&ntabindu with Ratn&vall ed. by Harihara Sastri

( Advaitamafljarl Series ), Kumbakonam, December, 1893, p. 1. ,

2. Aufrecht ( Cata. Catalo. I, p. 719 ) mentions Ny&yaratn&vali
as the work of Gauga Brahm&nanda,

.14
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(4) Gauda Brahm&tianda was the contemporary of Gadadhara

Bhaft&cdrya (see p. 481 of History of Indian Logic by S. Vidya-

bhusana) who lived about A. D. 1650.

The evidence about the name-sakes of Brahmananda and

Narayanacarya mentioned by Sadananda KaSmiraka may now be

tabulated as follows s—

TTWnrerf ( A

)

and fffTH^ ( D

)

I

pupil

( Between a. n. 1600
and 1700)

|5Tn?rc*U5F5(A.

1592) B
I

E-tfh? Bnrnrot
• (author of vm-

pupil
srrafjWirsT^; ( c. A.D.

1650)

TOWRlW ( C )

I

pupil

F - 5T3*T?F? ( author of

5*nwn^3ft ! on
ftra:hifil^

)

(later than A.D. 1592

and before A. D. 1687

)

Is it possible to suggest the following equations ?
:

—

(A) J- (B) J- (C)

(2)11917^
(D) j

pupil pupil
_«TOsrfTW^ > _mrre»q[ (author of TTO^WTCft

(E) 5

I

pupil

(c. A. D. 1650)

(FJonfa^Fctfosg)
later than A. d. 1592

and before a. d. 1687pupil

( Between a. d. 1600
and 1700)

Even if the above equations are' not proved we can safely

assign the date of the Advaitabrahmasiddhi of Sadananda Ka&mi-

raka to the period A.D. 1600-1700 in the light of the evidence

recorded in this paper.

1. Aufrecht ( CC I, p. 719 ) records a MS of Nyayaratn&vall

under the entry "Hall, p. 109 "'i.e. p. 109 of Hall's Bibliography,

Calcutta, 1859, Hall describes this MS as " an abridgement of

Madhusudana Sarasvati's 3T&fift?fe and annotations on it by the epito*

mator " viz. Brahm&nanda Sarasvatl, disciple of Nar§yanatirtha and

Param§nanda Sarasvatl. This MS bears the date Vikrama year 1743

= A. D. 1687. This date pushes back the date of Brahmftnanda to a

period A. D. 1592-1650. ( It may be mentioned here that «IWOTWW(t

is a commentary on the ftTCFftft'J of Madhusudana Sarasvatl and not

a commentary on the eitffftft of Madhusudana Sarasvatl ).



28. Quotations from the &rng5ra-Sanjlvim of

Harideva Mi§ra in the Sloka - Samgraha of

Mariirama — Between A- D, 1650 and 1700
*

Aufrecht mentions only once an author of the name Harideva

Migra 1 and the only work recorded against his name is 3OTf5^»

a MS of which has been recorded by Kielhorn. 2 Sometime ago

my friend Mr. K. M. K. Sarma, Curator of the Anup Sanskrit

Library, Bikaner, published a work called the ^jmwaftfosft' by one

?ft^OT based on a rare MS of this work. Since the publication

of this work I was on a look-out for some additional information

about this author and his works but unfortunately I could not trace

such information in published or unpublished sources. Recently,

however, I came across some information of the type required by
me but before I record it in this paper I note below some points

from Mr. Sarma's remarks on Haridevami^ra in his Introduction

to the edition of the Akabarasdhi-Srngara-darpana in which the

*innrtf3ftRrsft is published as an Appendix. These points4 are as

follows :—

( 1 ) *Trc*T3tfrfsr5ft ( 85 SS) is a poem of about 100 verses on tfmt.

( 2) The only MS of SS is deposited with the number 3143 in

the Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner.

(3 ) The last folio of this MS is "blank except for the title of

the work and the name of ^tfsra *rfa*m who was a great

scholar at the court of Maharaja Anup Singhji."

* Rdjasthana Bharati, Vol. II, No. 2 ( 1947 ), pp. 61-66.

1. Catalogus Catalogorum, I, 757.

2. Cata. of Sans. MSS in C. P., Nagpur, 1874, p. 56. This MS
consisted of 4 leaves ( 108 Slokas ).

3. Akabarasahi — Srngaradarpapa ( Ganga Oriental Series,

No. 1 ) Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, 1943, Appendix - ig'nTOWftsft

(pp. 57-60).

4. Vide pp. XXVI-XXVII of Introduction to the above edition.

(211)
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(4) From the concluding verses of the SS we get some infor-

mation about the author which may be represented as

follows :—

I

Son
iftCtqfa( married fa*!*)

I

Son

( alias ^T^fJr«r

)

( author of SS ) born and lived at

iSTrjT, later lived at *morcft or Benares-

Patronized by ^WSRf^r in whose

household he was known as ^T^fasr

( 5 ) The SS was composed by its author to please God W%«
( of Benares ).

(6) Aufrecht ( CC I, 757 ) mentions one IRfafiTW as the author

of 5PTf«g$5 $Twr. He is perhaps the same as the author

of the SS.

( 7 ) As the Bikaner MS of the SS belonged to tffira flftRTO of

the 17th century, fft$*ftr*r should be considered earlier

than this date.

(8) Rajendra Lala Mitra (Notices, No. 129) mentions one

sforteRfosr as the author of a drama fipSRTTfrsTra (MS dated

A. D. 1673). In the colophon the parentage of the author

is given as follows :—

I

Son

( author of faswrtfcra-MS of A, D. 1673 ). This

^T^fJrw is possibly identical with fftfafow also

known as ^T^fJrw

( 9 ) From the evidence recorded above Mr. Sarma thinks that

ift^rftar, the author of the SS is earlier than the 17th

century.

To corroborate the above conclusion of Mr. Sarma about the

date 6f sftfafJnsr I have to record the following additional evidence

from a new source discovered by me*
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( 1

)

The Govt. MSS Library at the B O. R. Institute possesses

a unique MS of a big anthology of about 1605 verses (MS
No. 361 of 1884-86).

( 2

)

The name of this anthology is $?(3*ms ( or WSmf ) compil-

ed by its author *rf&HWT for the benefit of his son as stated

in the introductory verse.

(3) I have proved in a special paper 1

that this *?f&Rnr, the

author of the Wastes, is definitely later than A.D. 1600 as

he quotes from **W<ta-^Tftflfnsr and records 4-5 verses

composed by him in praise of Raja Todarmalla (zte^T),

the finance minister of Emperor Akbir ( A. D. 1542-1605 ).

(4) So far no verses have been traced in anyvwork from the

*pTre#3fh%5ft of sft^rfrrsr, which was brought to light for the

first time by my learned friend Mr. K. M. K. Sarma. My
study of the ^t^^^ of flfawr has brought to light the

following verses of SR^W'* quoted with the name of the

author by *rfa*PT and traced by me in the published text

of the tfnTWsftfiRT.

MS of ^TOtfsE of tftoro MS of i$nrofoftfcfr in the

No. 361 of 1884-86, copied in Antip Sanskrit Lib rary,

1886 from an original MS at Bikaner, belonging to
'

Afar
Sevai Jaipur *TfoHPT

Folio V erse
—

Verse

17 **: H(^WRRT?3 (21) srsf: ST^lfGftfa (80)

„ ^ ^sRjfoRrer • (22) 33 ^^ irerara (77)

, , ^ww^pri^rr^sft (23) 3g $TO3«T«aprra3 (78)

19 sftehro*gftar (46) «ftehRT5I^ftc! (54)

>» *n*ga Hf$g& (49) OTf><t *T§?|$$ (5)

,, *r*nrar stotshst (50) CTOTHT ?^ m®m (6)

,, qS^fer *r*r«ranra (51) wpfw swsrerro (9)

20 ijrtffiNra (5) *gti 4fo*& (39)

21 *sfat ftfe*in£ (79) ^f^f^imm (41)

22 **nr wtor (4) wra tftfta firvNnr (56)

1. Vide my paper on
M A Rare MS of the Slokasarhgraha Antho-

logy by Manirdma and the Date of its Composition (Between A.D. 1650

and 1700 V'
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MS Of *efa*l!Tf of *fa*W No.
361 of 1884-86, copied in 1886

from an original MS at Sevai

Jaipur

MS of sfnutfaffoft in the Anup

Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, be-

longing to ^T%H *rf&rcT*r

Folio Verses

""

Verses

22 g^or ip^g (5) gsrfaf ^'st^'tf (57)

31 *ri*it tfN* (47) "spsfaft <rf§w* (85)

32 ^'%: "rfa<nirarc (58) 3'FS(: <ft»n*fr** (47)

J» 3$«f *f$WT (58) sgfwr *$m (71)

»> «rfam5» wnfat (59) stfireftor a^oftii (7.2)

)l sWtaft fcrcmr (60) aWift fawpft (73)

»> fsnn g?»n ^ftfani. (61) $5*IT153T (74)

»t ?fWfafo T^tjpt (62) ^Wtafoi itfig^t (75)

36 Sn gtffrrat (15) sn grrcfanwaw (28)

91 ^5T TP&rfJrai (16) ^tt ipfafaat (29)

»! 9IST tisrgsft* (17) ST35T fRSTSSsfo^ (32)

>> 5*?3rft^3W5! (18) ^ ?3lft^33St3 (87)

II wMGi fanft (19) sstfrafot $iift (88)

38 «rttft*!pr%si (51) «riat sipfar (16)

>> jRqwjsrcsra* (60) JtRmj>«; sUstfmft (17)

47 fc*S*f Sftfrt (1) Jui^i *riftt (50)

>» fsw^ftpfrat (10) {sp?^ ft<W (51)

50 fawtf<nfa *nft (50) fawii'nfaw (67)

l» ft*rei»* «ra Tifir (51) ftrcTsiCn 5s *m% (61)

»» shftfaHifa tRoiw (52) tf«i>faiiTrflr (70)

In the above table I have traced at least 30 verses of ^ft^C-
m«r in the *|*TRtf3ftftrtt as found in the &**&* of sfrRW, while the

Bikaner MS belonging to flftffir ^W§ra of the 17th century shows a

fairly correct text of these verses. The Jaipur copy of the #*-
Sfar* made in 1886 shows many scribal errors. It would be better
if the Jaipur original of the 1886 copy can be recovered and used

for an edition of the ^tffff , which a scholar like Prof. N. A.
Gor£ can undertake as he has agreed to study this rare MS very
cldsely and give us a critical analysis of it before long. It would
be in the fitness of things if the Bikaner Darbar can undertake an
edition of this rare anthology by viftixm ft /$W, who was*proUg£ of
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Maharaja Anup Singhji of Bikaner ( A. D. K69-1698

)

! and entrust

the work to a scholar like Prof. Gore who has already brought out

critical editions of some Sanskrit Kavyas in recent years. Since

the Anup Sanskrit Library at Bikaner was reorganized by the

Bikaner Darbar through the well-planned efforts of Sardar Major

K. M. Panikkar, the present Prime Minister of Bikaner and his

friend Dr. C. Kunhan Raja of the Madras University, much useful

literary work has been done at Bikaner. In fact this activity has

linked up Bikaner not only with the different centres of learning

in India but also outside. In the present paper I have tried to

link up my discovery of an anthology by a protege of Maharaja

Anup Singhji of Bikaner with the rare MS of the irfmwsftf^ft be-

longing to this protege and deposited in the Bikaner Library,

which bears the sacred name of Maharaja Anup Singhji, a great

lover and patron of Sanskrit learning.

1. Vide p. 1 of Introduction to AnupasithhaguqavatHra (The

Ganga Oriental Series, Dedicatory Volume, Bikaner, 1942) edited

with English Trans, by Dr. C. K. Raja.



29. A Rare Manuscript of the Sloka'

Samgraha Anthology by Manirama and the

Date of Its Composition (Between A. D. 1650

and 1700*

The only MS of an anthology by flTO recorded by Aufrecht

is the following :—

CC I, 677 — " $5ta*frS by *Ti*r*ro Peters 3. 396
"

This MS is identical with MS No. 361 of 1884-86 in the Govt.

MSS Library at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona. It consists of about

96 folios ( 10 lines to a page and 52 letters to a line ) of modern

paper. The MS begins :—

it in .in fT— —.—-..»..—Ji

The MS ends:—

" srcfas <?ftgsr n$*& i&m &&n

wfa 1* qftgl: ^«faT^5ft *fe[: II H»H II

q^rcnrsftfar ispsfta TO fa*UI H o* II

*fil sftnM^*Ff3J «Mflt: TOW I «*^ m* mfc 1« lOTHl!

* Rfijasthdna Bh&rati, Vol. I, No. 1, pp. 35-45.

(216)
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*mft*fr fir*for*§te fwrr * tf^msft tfta$a mum <rrfta s**Wis[

w<p H vfixw etc."

It will be seen from the above extracts that this anthology

( <T«RhTf or #$3W£ ) was compiled by *rfai*T*r for the benefit of his

own son as stated by him in verse 1 at the beginning. I have fail-

ed to get any personal history of this *rf&TCT*r in the body of the

work except the above statement. The copy before me was made
at Savai Jaipur in Sarhvat 1942 ( = A. D. 1886) by a <TRte sffiiro of

the name Hara Govinda possibly from some old MS of the work
which the owner was not prepared to sell but allowed to be copied

for Sir R. G. Bhandarkar when he carried on his search for MSS in

1884-86.

This big anthology of about 1606 verses mentions as a rule the

names of authors and works from whom the several verses of the

compendium have been incorporated first-hand or otherwise. I

have suggested to my friend Prof. N. A. Gore of the S. i\ College

to analyse this big anthology and prepare indices of works and
authors and also of the JTcfi^s of the verses quoted in it. He has

agreed to this suggestion but before he gives us the results of his

critical analysis I want to record in this paper the evidence about

the chronology of the work which I could gather by a cursory

perusal of the work. I hope this evidence would help Prof. Gore
to determine more exactly my chronology of this work in the light

of his elaborate study of this unique MS.

To enable us to fix the earlier limit for the date of *rf&ntnr I

note below the following evidence for the consideration of

scholars :—

( 1 ) qfdrcw ( = M) mentions and quotes from %ftfRmoifosr e#g (

Folio 7 — " S^cuS sftwisnJT fesW "

Folio 7 — " sftj?CTra?ipn*fa...» fft^T^nnfasrRTJi

"

Folio4-~ i(
«n iftft qrfto tto sftsTTCWOlfaST

"

Folio 31—" mm Sim srro qfa^snft...** sfafrwro-

According to Dr. Chaudhuri one ffawnrofiw has

been quoted from in the TO%oft of ktftq?a ( A. D. 1644) as

the author of the following verses :—

p. v. No. 872- «« fr^tf* egon "
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P. V. No. 141 - " Vfgwtfb W£§ I HUT Slffcltt

ftftfir,..
"

In view of the reference to Shah Jahan ( 1628-1658

A. D. ) in verse No. 141 above this sffoRWlfasr is con-

temporary of Shah Jahan and I may add that he is con-

temporary of %<*ft^ also.

If sfcrmWirsr mentioned by M is identical with his

namesake mentioned in the T^^ft we can say that M is

later than c. A. D. 1630.

(2) M mentions sftara^r as follows :

—

Folio 48— " tfta spi?*$at
'

'

Folio 6 — l

'tfterara**^"

Folio 8 — Do—
Folio 58—" Vtw&VX^ ' '

Folio 72—" *fram^i^ '

•

According to Dr. A. B. Keith (Satis. Lit., 1928, p. 293)

the Bhojaprabandha of iwreftsf belongs to the 16th

Century. We may, therefore, conclude that M is later than

c. A. Z). 1550.

(3) M quotes from and mentions 3T3Wfa 3»TT%^IST e. g. on

folios 4,6, 10, 11( = P. V. 138), 13, 54 (verses 14 and 19).

These references would make M posterior to Akbar ( A.D.
1542-1605 ) who patronized ^T^^^T 3>Tfo^r*T.

(4) The following verses are quoted by M as his own in his

anthology :—

Folio 6 — u ^gkss sraftntn sjvsmTOsniT: i

wfi«* Qi\m sifagfa fircsT: tfta*Tfajiw i

mm S8f*m * $wt g^fa <* fair ^faar cffeqrar: u *<i n

Folio 7 — " J\T- OT*rof^ <TWj[ *T?ft * *«*%&: I
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Folio 9— f<

srftwft *m%$1 *s*rfft *r *$t fc^fcforof i

vnfift **$ wwsfewr «ftfqr $tfft s*fft I

rfHft n?ft gsrot wfft 3^} gsaHjai^ft 1

Fo/*o 70 — " «nft «f\7T^v^Er fflrt %<* fMUrrori 1

virar «rsmfft: srnprfft 3*: *tarar |g *wrn* 1

q«iH* **fa gjj^tororwlft in* 11 rita ll

"

Folio 22— ,-
fiw *ra*a % si»wi*ft3lr-

5*recft$a1 *faR5»5*ft ft 11 * 00 ii j|§gf 11
"

Out of the five verses which, M states, are his own composi-
tion four verses are in praise of ?nn zfrtms the finance minister of

Akbar. £taR*ng (A.D. 1535-1589) was a great patron of Sanskrit learn-

ing. Is it possible to suppose that M was patronized by tfsrr 3tew& ?

As M has taken special care to compose 4 verses in praise of this

Raja we can easily infer that either M had intense admiration for

sfe*JTC5 as a result of the latter* s liberal patronage to M or that M
was not far removed in point of time from zte**?53? so that he could
pay his tribute to stent's valour, the reputation of which must
have been fresh in the minds of the generations that followed him
say between A. D. 1600 and 1§75 and to which M belonged.

(5) M mentions " srfaste s^FTOT
M

* on folio 7 and quotes the

following verses as his composition :

—

"
*ff3fft39> fvm ??c%* sftfarora

1. On folio 8 I find another verse ascribed to arfapte 5S$*pJT as

follows :

—

^ra: s«wfft arrawfo
1

vS swH^k ^sft i

^TO3^rad**ref%aT Jrti q* $<fe u *<mi
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SWtftr *nWT^ fWBt ^TOTToft

The above verse is anonymously quoted on p. 123 of

gvrrftrf^vrr^mr^ ( N. S. Press, Bombay, 1911 ) as follows :-

vwnfo *iwt% %mm srswoft

feg^fafirftasqft «€ra»g *g* fan: nn^ii"

"srNte ^Rprm" mentioned by M is identical with
<c
'5yaFTOI^T?^TfT55^l

,,
the author of the anthology qrm^RT

(^Ts^rm^T 89. N. S. Press, Bombay, 1908.) In my piper on

the date of TO^^rr (Journal of Oriental Research Madras,

Vol. XIV. Pt. Ill) I have proved that this author flourish-

ed between A. D. 1610 and 1673 as he quotes ST3»3#T gprfs-

^NT on the one hand and is quoted in Haribhaskara Agni-

hotri's q^f^a?T#r5r composed in A. D. 1673. As M
mentions srtete spm ( Between c. A. D. 1610 and 1673)

we may reasonably infer that M was either a contemporary

of artelte ^R0! or that he flourished later than A. D. 1630.

(6) Prof. Gore will of course deal exhaustively with the works

and authors mentioned by M in his anthology. I note

below these works and authors as I noticed them during a

rapid survey of the Ms :—

^rm, aros^nft snf^T^, *ro<Tfa, ^m, ^^ , iftsisrorer,

»ftfaw, WWFRfirw, w\*Zv& 3WOT, *HT (author himself),

vvfite*, fSRRfa, sfte$, rfqmrar, ^r^ref%, $rtf*rtf>fa, guft,

smtrawts, TOifafar, (hr, wpm, tinng, stoji, toto, *wsfa,

^ra?, gni^r, sprareif ( fol. 17 ), ift^rftm, fafa**,

fa*f*T» fftfa, ^T3?«R, famr, *fadN, S^fS, WST, SHftfta?,

*mftft, *rt*, <ft*ifa* stews ( fol. 25 ), WP53P, fatf** faw,

m*ftfa$m, %faa ( fol. 34 ), tffan, snMtafo, *f°mftre,

OTsrofaaw, fflgtrwrar, faspsft*, srf^sr, srig^T, H?J, **&**

( 47 X *$f*» «nw*Ar, «r#w\ , $$*t, ws, ^tot, vRrcnr,

TTfafa, 91****$**, *TTO ( fol. 58 ), *fa*&OT, TOW**, 3^*-

*fts, ««rm, ?rofa«r, wf*ft (fol. 65), faqtt, wtfot, zm-
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rflrfcf, ***, Arahvnpir ( fol. 72 ), *s^r **$*, Tn*?w, *?ta
f

wrsf^sr^, g«sqrT«p?: ( foi. 78 ), vftf^^nr, .sHRawfa, g^nfte,

^^fa, top, iTiiwir, mra$*, jwmw (fol. 81), ?to$*,

s**refag|*r, $*taT, «^^Rr, *w%*, S$f* ( fol. 84 ), wot**?,

^m, etc.

(7) M has quoted more than 25 verses of *fi$*ftr*r in the

present anthology. 1 have proved in a special paper that

all these verses have been taken by M from the 5j*rR-

tfsftetf of sre^rwsr recently edited by Mr. K. M. K.
Sarma, Curator of the Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner as

Appendix to his edition of WGWnsft tfnr*3<fa ( Ganga
Oriental Series No. 1, 1943 ). Curiously enough the rare

MS of the sprcq^frersft on which Mr. Sarma has based his

edition belonged to ^u%<T *rfarcw the great scholar at the

court of Maharaja Anup Singhji of Bikaner ( A. D. 1669-

1698) as the last folio of this MS bears the title of the

work and the tame of ^"u%cT *TfaT?OT, as stated by Mr.
Sarma in his Introduction (p. XXVI). I am of opinion

that flftlWT, the author of the #$&T( anthology is identi-

cal with *rioRW 3fr%cT the protege of Maharaja Anup
Singhji. Very probably M used the rare Ms of 9faTU-

#sffa*ft for the quotations given by him in his ^faptfiTS.

In view of the evidence recorded above we may easily arrive

at the following conclusions :

—

(1) The date of thg composition of the 45fc&nt of

*rfarcm is definitely later than A. D. 1600.

(2) *ri&rcnr ^[n%^, the owner of the Bikaner MS of the

^TRSWwft, is identical with wf&TCWT, the author of

the $5t$#ff5 anthology.

If these conclusions are accepted the date of the 35f$3ra?r lies

between A. D. 1650 and 1700.

I reported my discovery of flftrcra's $$N>3m antho-

logy to Mr. K. M. K. Sarma, Curator, Anup Sanskrit

Library, Bikaner, who was kind enough to send me a copy
of his note on "*fWfar wfarm" (Pages 63-64 of Ind. Hist.

Quarterly, XXI, 194^) and some additional information.

While thanking Mr. Sirraa for his great interest in my dis-

covery, I note for the information of readers some points
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from Mr. Sarma's note and correspondence bearing on the

life and works of jftffcw qfircnT :~

(1) There are many MSS in the Anup Sans. Library

bearing the signature of ^tfijRr irPrtW, sometimes

together with the signature of ftraw^ fa«r.

(2) The genealogy of wfaw as revealed by his works

is as follows :

—

fireTST ( of *ifofa

)

I

itmim fas*

I

TT^nfm ( belonging to ^fejT

)

(3) «rftam refers to his guru ^ftsnwnnft^ 1 in his

«7!vir*crarcnR (
,€ «rw^ 35*** ifairowftiw-

$3<£ft %^H " — fol. 39 a of the MS in the Anup

Sans. Library ). In the B. O. R. Institute MS of

the *gfcp$Rf also srfaTCHT quotes some verses of

(4) Works of tffalTOT in the Anup Library :—

(i)sprw(T^5Tm^?n?Tn^ [No. 106)— At the beginning

the author says that he writes this for the^ benefit

of his son. At the beginning of the #3>H5T£ also

he makes a similar statement (JTforctflm ft$«n

(ii) *%Timttn{Nos. 984-88) signed by flftwnr and

(Hi) TOW*TOFT?fam^rc (No. 989) Arrowy and

( No. 990 ) **toflrrf^— This is a gloss of sfrstffe's

commentary and explains difficult passages here

and there. It is styled tf^prc also. sft^fo^jsft2

1. One STfrKWrfasi composed (1) Isfa^OTTFW denouncing

spirituous liquor and ( 2 ) OTflfitfWWOTfW against non-vegetarian

diet. There is a MS of No. 1 in the Anup Library. No. 2 is referred

to in No. 1.

2. Vide my papers on this author ;

—

( 1 ) Annals ( B. O. R. Institute V1942, Vol. XXIII, pp. 146-161.

(2) Journal of the Tanjore S. M. Library (1944), Vol. IV,

No. 1, pp. 1-7.
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was patronized by TfTTHr 8Tg<T$CS of Bikaner, the

patron of Tfa*TO. Possibly flftTCWT must have

been in contact with *tf^»S *%§4l during Anupa-
simha's Deccan campaigns,

(iv) sret^f^srg^Tft ( No. 991 )— There is no mention
of the author. Mr. Sarma thinks that this work is

probably a part of itftaw's *TSt*n*a*n?.

(v) 3R<rt%STO in 7 parts called V^s dealing with *W-
5TH§r (Nos. 2348-2359) (-ee Dr.C, K. Raja's article

in the Jha Imtitnte Journal, Vol. II, parts .2-3).

(vi) *fT«rafiWHrc (No. 4305 ) deals with 3f[&IT?§r in

ten sections called ^frs — MS dated Sarhvat 1746

( = A.D. 1690).

(vii) s*otR5T(No. 80 14).

(viii) 3R?a*rm«nTO ( No. 1477 ).

(5) A MS of the WRf* of flrr^rfit v®m$ bears the signature

of ^%<r JTfoTTW along with the following versified

endorsement :

—

This very endorsement is found on a MS of the com-
mentaiy 5P*r$T on SRhw^ffipr (MS No. 31997). Sometimes
the signature appears as "^(fijcf) *rfhu*f

M
and sometimes

as "?po trfoiTTir-firaFFY." This ftffPR needs to be identi-

fied. On a MS of TO^l" in the Anup Library ( No. 3052)

we find the following verse :

—

" *snf&r^<|ftr% * *S to»ott& ft *Ws*ra1 ^ i

*i sprf^rcftsfa mtm *$ TOlqprrei ft tophf ^ i

a nftrcra: ftrcraft[ faT&n 3* *** i

(Wfcr % gr rfW stent ftflVTVTOf u

The chronogram " TOlftaSPg " = Samvat 1126-
A. D. 1670.

There are many name-sakes1
of *Tfi»TCRT. They should be

distinguished from our *rfitornr, the protege" of *TST*T*r vraraftrg of

Bikaner. The relative chronology of the several works of this

nf&fTW should be reconstructed on the strength of the dated MSS
of his works in the Anup Library, Bikaner, but I leave this task to

my friend Mr. K. M. K. Sarma, M. O. L. the present Curator of

this Library and the General Editor of its Ganga Oriental Series. *

Vide Aufrecht's Cata. Catalogorum 1, 421; 11,97; and III, 91.
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Date -Between A.D. 1575 and 1600*

The only MS of a work on Vedanta colled the Mdrutamandana
by Vanamalin 1 recorded by Aufrecht* is "Bhr 718

M which is identi-

cal with MS No. 718 of 1882-83 in the Govt. MSS Library at the
B. 0. R. Institute, Poona. It consists of 63 folios, of which folio

1 is unfortunately missing since its acquisition. Folio 2 begins :—

The Ms ends as follows :—

ferata«rfan$ ir?r v%?i\ war rftaai s: u i u

fo^pnfiraft *rarf* ft fiw: *ram i

srft i tftufanra sm: u n *tot arar u
"

The above extract, though incorrect in many places, gives us
the following particulars about the author and his work :—

* Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XXII, pp. 163-168.

1

.

CCI, 549— "wmfH— *"**m ( CC I,
r

176 - Rice 142
and Govt. Ori. MS Library Madras, 26") —msmm ( CC I, 452,

Phr. 718 ).

2. CC /, <52—"iTTCWlir, Vedanta, by Vanamalin, Bhr. 718."

(224)
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(1) In verse 1 of the extract the author bows to god IJS? fam).

(2) In verse 2 it is stated that ^TOTSft is the author of this work
called JTTCrW^T. He was born of a family of Brahmins
of the Bharadvaja Gotra [ *rc3[73iT?am'T is evidently a mis-

reading for *R£nrr?^r ( % f^sri: ) ]. This family lived at a

place called firing* (?) situated to the east of ip^TW, 1

adorned by the temple of *Trfsr^.

(3) In verse 3 the author bows to god Ganesa (CT**0.

(4) In verse 4 he invokes the blessings of god 'fPTT^.

(5) The date of the MS is Samvat 1141= A. D. 1685 [ month
of Phalguna, Vadya (Sukla) Paksa ].

I note below the references to authors and works etc. as they
are found in the MS before me :—

(1) an*!?!?*, 2 (9) «WW,2
(2) srreprotfffem, 2 (10) ssra^, 2

(3) frwtfirm, 2 (11) *rfe^,2

(4) *nn4fs*f, 2 (12) w<raw*frofa, 2

(5) 5U*T*oicf3r, 2 (13) *r^rarifar, 3, 4

(6) sT^rto, 2 (11) nr^i^te^:, 3

(7) swHnrt*,2 (12) <rnr*vr
f 3

(8) irwrftnw, 2 (13) *1#, 3

(14) " w^mm qfaxxl TOmrrfo sfaarfa I

fircfawifir <n«uirq[ g:srrarfa Rcrafe: h " ( Fol. 3
)

(1') wt*, 3 (*8) *rt*5w*,3

(16) *Nw*, 3 (19) utraiTO, 4

(17) WTTgsmnat, 3 (20) tfro^rerarort, 4

(21) srrlr ( srsnstt 3ffi5wcra£t frft^r^i^ )

(21) fncqiHfjrvr, 4, 5 ( 3f$*T*f ), 23 ( 4fit«rf )

(22) *iftnp-«tft:
f
4

1. WTTSft was a champion of Madhva philosophy. As he hailed

from the neighbourhood of Vrndavana, the centre of Krsna .worship

in the United Provinces, it seems that Madhvaism had spread far and

wide from its original home in South India at the time of Vana-

mllin's literary career, say, between A. D. 1575 and 1650.

,-15
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Folio 5- "wife i

dftsrft firerfo* iwra^ sft g m*ro<r i

l^fen ww sutto farof?*F3i wt fc^

(22) *ct*, 5

(23) snrf^OT%, 5

(24) ar^anonrit, 5, 7

Folio 6-" <wrffc I

Fo/to 7 — " «nf i

wrbftaftn? fa:...srnsf ftrem wf^ ii n u

"

(25) ^nrarnpt, 7

Fo/w 5 —" srwrrcqft 5n3oifafo...^T srrasfft ti is n.

"

(26) wrwgwrt, 8, 11 (gsrct), 12, 15, 23, 24, 26, 27, 52

Fo/io 10 — " ^faatfstff^Hfti^T...*^: ifcn: || <\$ ||
"

Folio 11—" wjfcfl «re ftr^ ffe...*TOrar: Bftfrrc: 111* U
"

Fo/io 72 - " itffi <?tfg% f^ gorfSraL.^ft ft 1^: 50 II U II

"

$!% ii n, ii
"

Folio 15— " sforfafeft ffft...TOar trot m: H *o ||

"

— " mi sraftmt *rctf...*RMtafti ftrei mi ii
"

Fo/io 76— " srf^oiPft?I...SOT,

raT ft^ig^ in* n
"

Fo/w 17 •—" nfoprfir awL.&T ^farcrro II H II

"

— " 5R*Tf*., f jrqsrreT«f *r?pro ll ^9 it

"

(27) nratflta, 17, 36

Folio 18 — " irnhiRf ^^iflr^w^...5^firr!^5 gs ii *h ii
"

Fo/io 19 - " «Htta...*Y ** ft ftnrft* ii^ii
"

~- " *r%*nfy Oid *$flr„A* R%f ot? ii ** ii
"
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Folio 20— " qffart«mta...?wtj t *ror& n \t n
"

Folio 22— " $itaii^...3*Rtatf(
k

li *< II
"

(28) WWi, 24, 26

(24) sm$T$TWTT, 24

(25) trrarfCT, 24

Folio 26— " %:wfk ^rftraT...^Tnn i^|ET: II *o ||
"

Folio 28 — " fa^raR^^^f^?ft...TOnr^?wr u \* \\
"

Fo/w 50 — " srwftwj firwr g<w...*a<Ta?crT*ri *$£ ii

"

Folio 31 — " smronf^ft *rcrc* ^frtf...i^rftTOTTOT3iTitarT

ii si n
"

(26) qfaifoarar, 33

(27) **?#, 34

(28) ^r^rrsfft, 34, ( ST^fcwrftretfl, #^Tftra*5r

)

Folio 36 — " ws% frar&rat ^w ^ 9*§ST^ i

Folio 37 •— " ^trmrftr rife?* cfg^>...i^mftm ^ u
n

— " srsrr^fir?: vRnf^fit...sr qfcto*: n *h ii
"

Folio 39 — " qbnflMtarefMt **Ri ft...g*n*R*^ "

Fo/w 42 — " riss* ?Tfce(d^^ *& * g?pr i

wnuf&ftf w% 3rorf^«i['wi«f ii ^ ii
"

— " *3forr ^(?)^ff *nrarta--iAait ft* «*n ii
"

Fo/io 43 - " «^!)^...w*&itoi ii
"

Folio 44 -- " fir* *g^*rTOr...ttarcirar n
"

FoKo 45 — " *nf Wft^. ..**mrtfter ^ srrftrf i|
"

Fo/io 46 — " «t^ trrohrcr ^s% * gtSff i

ronfetri wfii sn^fafa^qoi II"

Folio 47 — " eft ftvfaroft , fa%4 I iqvs u
"

Folio 48 - u nffaMM...* MNmfvi ii
"

(29) WHl «rt<imw
y 48
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oo) tto*,5o

Folio 50 — "
tf3% m**<tes*r *ste% ^ %*%V i

Folio 57 — " ^TffiPpi 5ff...WWtalig'TT: II
"

Folio 52 — " *}§% ^r^H^^r wck * 5*f*i i

(31) " g^fir jRUwrt 3ra$ ?wgrrwr«tt *ra ^ *«P*nrag sfa-

?fe^^^ i «** g mwta |fiwr wto»(: " etc.

( Folio 57 )

02) WiV+r^, 57

(33) wwrV:, 58

(34) grfimmrooi, 61 (
^*rqrwT%

)

(35) *£&:, 62 (tw ^^T^n s^M* TTO%) — There are some

other verses of the Gitd quoted in the work.

The foregoing analysis of the MS of m^tfs* before us

enables us to make the following observations :-—

(1) The work WTOnfef is avowedly composed in defence of

the Madhva doctrine by its author ^n^ as expressly

stared in the oft-repeated ve*se "**% ***&&* etc." on

folios 36, 42, 46, 50, 52.

(2) The later limit to the date of *TT*?nfrCT is A. D. 1685 in

which year the present MS of this work was copied.

(3) The reierence to **WI on folio 57 (No. 31 in the above

list) needs to be identified. If it is identified with the

sfhflFRTOTTof Bhattoji DIksita (Between A. D. 1560 and

1620) we may easily fix up iWlfH between say A. D. WOO

and 1685.

(4) The «rnn^ f mentioned on folio 7 ( No. 25 of the list of

Vide p. 172 of Adyar Sanskrit MSS Cata. Part II ( 1928 )-
M
«OTfr

^^«SHWm»f?T— 26 D 26 3 86 «W (raflwO"-- Perhaps this

may be a work of the author of *fT5WW.
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references) is possibly identical with the *«iTOHp of ^TH.
tfNr of the Madhva school; he died in A. D. 1533 ( vide p.

753 of snargiffa ^forasto by Chitrav Shastri, Poona, 1937).

Prof. B. N. K. Sarma assigns **n*raw to the period A. ZX

1478-1539 (NIA, 11, p. 659).

(5) The ^TO^T or gvJT quoted several times in the work (No.

26 of the list) is possibly identical with the ^T^l(a com-
mentary on the ar^T^R of sri^aw) by *r*ffiro, who
flourished between A. D. 1366 and 13S9 (see p. 294 of *W-
spifa ^ftw^r).

(6) The m?q^fepsT ( No. 21 of the list ) is possibly identical

with the ?TTcq^t>^r of **n*mi«f which is a commentary on
the ^srarf^r of *rc<ft£. This a^sraifw ( No. 24 ot the

list) is a commentary on the 5r§re£5WT<aT of ^R^TO.

(7) Owing to the loss of the 1st folio of the MS of the OTSrT-

T^H I am unable to say what information it contained
about the author and his work. In my analysis of the MS
I have indicated several verses quoted by Vanamalin
during the course of his polemical discussion. Though
incorrectly written, these verses are good composition but

I cannot say if they are Vanamalin's own composition or
his teacher's. On folios 3 and 4 he refers to his teacher
as "aTtJT^rq", who needs to be identified. Perhaps the

first folio now missing in our MS may have contained a

reierence to this srratf.

(8) I have reserved for another paper a study of the other
works of our Vanamalin, some MSS of which have been
traced by me in theCovt. MSS library attheB.O.R. Insti-

tute. In three 1 of these works Vanamalin refers to his
teacher as *r^in the expressions " 3n^TOl\ «ft*r^jp?qT^

'

'

4

'*TCOTreT*"and "***&." Perhaps the name " *ror.
*?s^T " of the present work may contain a reference to

this teacher *T^.

In view of the data collected above I am inclined to assign
^5WT1%^, the author of the ^r^m^T, to the period, A.D. 1575-16o0.

1. These works are:— (1) stetfateaWT, (2) *faftnn?cnflfaBT

( MS dated A. Z). 1692 ) and ( 3 ) *PT*5taT tm.
The ?qKI^#Tr^ ( Adyar MS) may be our author's work.'

The Adyar MS of the work needs to be examined with a view to

proving this suggestion.



31. The Socalled. Manuscript of the Advaita-

Siddhikhancjana mentioned by Aufrecht and its

Identification with the Nyayamrta'Saugandhya

of Vanamalin — Between A. D. 1575 &. 1650
*

Aufrecht makes the following entries about a work called the

C C I, 10 "sil^r^^w by ^WlfH Bhr. 668. C CI, 549 —

The only MS of this work recorded by Aufrecht in the above

entries is "Bhr. 668" which is identical with MS No. 668 of 1882-

83 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona. It

is written on country paper (9 lines to a page and 38 letters to a

linej). The size of each folio is :— 101" x 4i". The arrangement

of the folios in the MS is as follows :

—

Folio 1 and Folios 43 to 269 ( last folio ) comprise the old

original copy written in thick black letters.

Folio 2 to 33 are inserted by a later writer perhaps to make
up the missing folios in the above original. They are written in

small characters and are whitish in appearance but eaten up by

moths.

Folio 1 is pasted on another blankofolio, which is of the same
appearance as that of folios 2 to 33. This folio, however, contains

the following endorsements :—

" cW %5* Ntf **** ^ftfa^rctfct %P^

^^ntrfir?^: $cft g*TOiFi*tgm*rTf«r3l: n

aft'* ?# * srcfta sTfrfw Officer: wfe nv«u*ftu"

Underneath the above writing but with letters inverted we

find the following endorsement :—

* Materaval Silver Jubilee Commemoration Volume^ Dungar-

pur, 1950, pp. 288-293.

(230)
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i*ss ii «ft ii
"

The handwriting of both the above endorsements is identical

with that of folios 2 to 33. It would appear, therefore, that these

folios 2 to 33 were written and inserted by the owner of the Mb,

who purchased this MS in an incomplete condition in Saka 174Z

( as A. D. 1820 ) as stated in the endorsement «w qEtt»pW*ra-

Folio 1 begins as follows :—

" iA#|l" 8W: ^^T^?fi^'T^^T^«ft nn: tAvpnfr-

4>nmfiiRnftj dmtfSifP i

wrftowjfin up* wmrfaftfr:

*5*3 *r **ft ft g*«* OTWP n i n

fjafaiwfwTtf ksrsrfa jpfa*

swwfaf cRHIoft TOKTlfasm: II * II

«frro^«s«vflift «FTsro|3r 158*1* i

«ft ** «m ciHW *r rarawr ii » ii

anwnift 3" "

The MS ends on folio 269 as follows :—

" ft* W&ntii I SWHT # sfafr* «i«ro€"JWfaft wraa *ro-

*rft S^rRrapfti xr^T«n?r to fftan
"

1. Vide p. 172 of Cata. of Sanskrit MSS t Adyar Library, Pt. 11%

1928— " «mWwtol«TO— VWtRflRI*

26D26^86^(ftI^l^)
,,
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The above extracts give us the following particulars about the
author and his work :

—

( 1 )
The author bows to god #&£, arf^tfto ( = *iarrerf) and

one WmS<?l*rgs at the beginning of the MS.

( 2 ) In verse 1 he bows to god GaneSa ( %WVt ).

( 3 ) In verse 2 he invokes the favour of god f^.
(4) In verse 3 he bows to his preceptor *T^ who is called TT%5^

and WlWW*^B*. He also invokes the blessings of aurcfol and
*Tre?ft£. The name of the author is 3TOT3T.

(5) Verse 5 gives us the title of the work, which is ^TONjrT-
*mP*T. ! This title is in agreement with the following verse found
on folio 23 :—

" mmwiafc fir fctannriferi wfafart i

In the margins of folios 2 to 33 the name of the work is re-
corded as "srroMat." On folio 33 occurs the endorsement "«fi[?r-

finl[#^TOMM
, Perhaps this endorsement is responsible

for the title "3rlfarcn9^fa5T
M

recorded in the catalogue of 1882-83

collection to which this MS belongs.

These verses are identical with verses 3 and 4 of the B. O. R.I.

MS No, 668 of 1882-83, which is evidently a MS of ^raPfcraWnr.

Besides the references (on folio 1) to srarftf, nrrstfl*!, IV&fe g^
( author's preceptor) the work mentions the following authors and
works :

—

1. Aufrecht ( C C III, 67 ) record* the following MS
%
of wrTOTCRT-

fftfrror :—"sflpnw Vedanta by «mra?4— Coram.^WI^W^ by W-
mftftWH. z. 1541, p. 147"

"Hz 1541" = MS No. 1541 in the list of Sanskrit MSS by Hult-

zsch ( Report No. 1. 1895 ). This MS contained only 8 leaves. The
beginning of this MS as given on p. 147 of the Report reads as

follows :

—

wafer wr £m**t *iga*r jgwnr u

"
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(1) muirfrar:, 10

(2) »ww^rf^sr, 10, 254 ftnrsnfrfl

(3) ^ri^fo. 12

Folio 21 "5fa fo«Wm%sfttfiT: *TOT8:"

(4) TTasra*!?, 22

mnfr^rhrrfNiR^, 23

Folio 23 "?ra srmT^nt BrwriRn* (*r: cttih:)"

(5) nirs^m, 23

Folio 27 "sfir^wtor:"

Folio 29 " *f?r srwrtfr:

"

(6) a*R<^X 30

(7) erorrfwraii 31

(8) *fe*ff»:,43

(9) irorerrfStoft, 56

(10) mstffatos, :6, 185

(11) sr«ufrRfci#:
f 56, 133

(12i 4^ft*ft,62
f 125, 156

(13) srrwTwfr, t)3, 65 vwwro?), 70, 178 (srawrrforr), 234

C4) jgnfarcft, c5

(15) |q*tamt, 70

(16) *n*Rftfter,70

(17) «rrfoi%:
9
71

(18) flrtn*, 78,253

(19) q^rcmdr:. 81

(20) M nft *rf**, 84

Fo/w 85 — "# ^«TOita*n "

(21) sftftr, 91,256

(22) S|Hlv(I^Rft. 99

Folio 109 — "*fo ft*?*' ftatrar^**:"

(23) *iR*(^ht*fti), 125

(24) *&%, 130, 131, 199

US) *?*mi*, 102, 188, 207, 209, 211, 224

Folio 172 — "jfir RrswswSr *ir urt^fafWT T*T: «ft 3«pftq!Rnpr

(26) *fflta*ftt,192
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F0/10 203-"*fa ifawwwta^*wa% wpNh: «ft^Rr?r«r to:'*

(27) R^ril, 203, 210, 212

(28) WTC, 206, 21 1 ( tnTTOrerornO

(29) W,206
(30) Tsprsrohj , 206

(31) *FraT*n^208, (many verses from the Gitd have been quoted
throughout the work)

(32) "aifaranrtrar'', 210

(33) *T*$,210,212

(34) «Troft5:,2U

(35) *rftarrw,213

(36) WH^mr.217
(37) ^&,217
(38) ^3^,222
(39) srrwrfsraT, 225

Folio 244— "tfa H*3ft^m*T: sft3%*T* TO"

Folio 252— "?fa *n?rn> srarqranto: sft ^fi^to 5?*?:"

(40) ft^sm,258

(41) fttfcrqft:, 258

Folio 265 — *'^fa ^®WTTf^F*n^fkawr»T: «l«iw^nr to"

It is clear from the evidence recorded^above that the present

MS No. 668 of 1882-83 is a MS of *qpinpl&ipwi (of sTTOsftftw) of

which two other MSS have been noticed by me in this paper viz.

(I) the MS described by Hultzsch and CJ) the MS mentioned in the

Adyar library catalogue. Evidently the title iit^lftlft^taCT as

applied to this MS is not correct.

Vanamalin mentions TO^firar on folio 81 of the MS. In the

Madhyayugina Caritrahoia (Poona, 1937) p. 753, we are told that

sqWcrtn (died A.D. 1533) had a controversy with qtpsrcftrar. Accord-

ing to Dr. S. K. De 1 the date of TOT* is uncertain. According to

Satish Chandra Vidyabhushan (Indian Logic, Calcutta, 1921, pp.
455-56) TOT* belongs to the last quarter of the 13th century ( i.e.

Between A. D. 1275 & 1300). Gopinath Kaviraj (Sarswati Bhatoan

Studies, IV, pp. 62 f.) shifts this date to the "3rd quarter of the 15th

century" ( i.e., Between A. D. 1450 and 1475. If this date is correct

1. Vide foot note 3 on p. 64 of Vaifflava Faith and Movement in

Bengal, Calcutta, 1942.
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it will have to be reconciled with the period (A. D. 1478-1539) to

which *qrwr&4 has been assigned by B. N. Krishnamurti Sarma. 1

sft^'ft^rrfiK who composed works2 in A. D. 1555, 1589 and 1592,

states that he has taken some- passages9 from WTO^M. This fact

harmonises chronologically !with the period of: *«rTH?ftj5r viz. A. D.
1478-1539 fixed up by Dr. B. N. K. Sarma.

The work 3«*atT3fcfafir mentioned on folio 99 by Vanamalin is

possibly a section of the at^awfa^Mcr of *!*n^i%*W&i ( A. D.
1477-1547 ) the great logician of Nudia - p. 676 of Madhyayuglna
Caritrakoia.

From the chronology recorded above the present work of

Vanamalin viz. *mwja*ftnror is definitely later than A. D. 1550.

This very Vanamalin composed a vigorous defence of the *ns^fa in

a work called the sffT^HT'^ on which I have written a special

paper.4 The rare MS of this work at the B. O. R. Institute viz.

No. 718 of 1882-83 is dated Sarhvat 1741 = A. D. 1685. In a verse

at the end of this work the author Vanamalin informs us that he be-

longed to a Brahmin family of the Bharadvdja gotra, living at a

place not far removed from Vrndavana (in the U. P.). On folio 7 of

the MS of the *TT^W*OT the author mentions '^TWrnjrT and on folio

4 he mentions ffwWfifal. Both these works were composed by
*n«l<fatG4. D. 1478-1539).

In view of the above evidence we may assign the ^T3rWcr*ft*F«r

of Vanamalin to the period A.D. 1575-1650. This Vanamalin appears

to have composed ffa/^fafrftor ( B. O. R. I. MS dated A. D.
1692 ) and a commentary op the vwraprfhir, not to say srfrtsvsn^t, a

MS of which has been described by Hultzsch in his Report /, pp.
56 and 129 (extract). All these three works need to be studied

separately with a view to collecting data bearing on the personality

of the author and his literary career. Besides the five works of

our Vanamalin viz. (1) ^iwrjsdppwr, (2)HIWW, (3) apftfescta-

^tfiRPT, (4) WT^fffiT £ter and (5) *rftWTTOt there may be many more

,

which can be proved to be the works of this author. Aufrecht re-

1. Vide p. 659 of Vol. II of New Indian Antiquary.

2. Vide p. 122 of Vaiffava Faith etc.

3. Ibid p. 312.

4. " Mlrutaman^ana by Vanamalin and its Date (Between

A. D. 1575 and 1650)".
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cords several authors of the name fwrft^ separately, with a work

or two to the credit of each. We must, therefore, examine each

of these works and prove its authorship on the strength of internal

and external evidence. In the present paper I have only examin-

ed the so-called MS of the ^%<rfaf|;<§fOT in the Govt. MSS library

at the B. O. R. Institute and pro\ed it to be identical with ?iranj*r-

*rmrar of Vanamalin, represented by at least two other MSS
elsewhere.



32. Vidyavilasa, a Commentary on the

Siddhanta-Kaumudl by Sivarama Tripathin

— Between A. D. 1700 and 1775
*

Aufrecht 1 records many commentaries on Siddhanta-Kaumudl
of Bhattoji Diksita (c A. D, 1560-1620). Among these com-
mentaries no mention is made of a commentary called Vidya-

vilasa by Sivarama, a MS of which is available in the collection of

the Sanskrit Pathashala at Rajapur in the Ratnagiri District of the

Bombay Presidency. I propose in this paper to examine this MS
made available to me by my learned friend Shri Raghunatha Sastri

Patankar of Rajapur.

About Vidyavilasa Aufrecht makes the following entry :—

CC I, 575 — "firtnfiram by Sivarama. Mentioned by him in

his Laksmlnivdsdbhidhdna L. 723." 2

CC III, 121 — "ftfrrftarar by Sivarama, See Kaumudi-Vidya-

vilasa.''

CC III, 28 — ''^^rfasrrfaaro' ' or fitarfasro, gr. by Sivarama,

As, p. 51."

It appears that the work on grammar of the name "^Tg^tfV«rr-

fosro" or fesm^rcr by ftrwra mentioned by Aufrecht is identical

with the fasrrf^TO commentary by %3WT on the Siddhanta-

Kaumudl represented by the Rajapur MS before me, I am un-

* Adyar Library Bulletin, Vol. XV, Part 2, pp. 62-67.

1. See Cata Catalogorum I, p. 718; II, pp. 171-172 ; III, p. 148.

2. See description of MS No. 723 on pages 136-137 of Vol. II.

Notices of Sanskrit Manuscripts by R. Mitra, Calcutta. In this des-

cription of a MS of S^PfaF&rfirarc which is a Sanskrit Vocabulary

in verse of words formed with the Uiiadi affixes, the author f^TWT,

son of fWU*? and grandson of f^fo^S, refers to ftSTTf^TS and other

works composed by him in the following verses at the end of Ms :

—

WTT^WT tofaeTT*tfUftwi*3 I etc.
"

(237

)
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able to examine Aufrecht's entry "As, p. 51" as the list of MSS
represented by it is not available to me.

The Rajapur MS of Vidyavildsa consists of 17 folios ( size :—

9i inches * 3} inches ; about 7 lines on each page, each line con*

taining about 39 letters). The MS begins as follows :—

%fa*®urero: fiwsrfe&ft %*rc ii x ii

CTTTO3T fiWPI flS^T 3PBgtqrtTT£r %^5T I

wNg sfta: SHHI HfT^ft %W& *FTT I

«ftfT*TwnftH...!*n wraro wmfa n v, n

ftmfiteren ^tgeit ftnmufWitlm: i

'

8^3 fajpnvi y&TCrafesro*^ ii » ii

<Jta»IU«ft4tl %« ^unfipEtar: I

*T$ffcfftfadlHW*W **ft&

wraptf 4WWN&WP* u ^ n

1. Lines 1 and 2 of stanza 8, though scratched out in the MS
and corrected, are legible. They read as follows :—

11
ifitaicirt ? ) +ftW*Htfri * I
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The Ms is not complete. It ends as follows on folio 176 :—

" ......srerqt i vmmi i g*tf *t i *rejwrft5T i fcsfWtatf i

Besides his own works mentioned by Sivarama in stanzas 7 and

8 quoted above he refers to the following works and authors in the

portion of his commentary covered up by the fragment of the MS
before me :

—

1. fl**$JteTC— fol. 1, 2, 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15.

2. 'TT'taT ( son of STcft^t and $TW£ )— ( author of *rs^5*^

)

-fol. 2.

3. trfmi— fol. 2, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15.

4. ^qjlw^rifwrn^— fol. 2.

5. ^tf^T STffoffinrc — ( = Bhattoji Diksita) — fol. 5.

6. *rfifarc— fol. 6.

7. ^g^-~foL7,(c< ^w»^:f^W)13.
8. *rs^— fol. 7, 15.

9. qfcri^staft— fol. 8, 9, 12, 15.

10 ^IOTCT*— fol. 8.

1 1

.

Jn^tTS^nftro H83ltft<ns$Tif— fol . 1 2.

12. ^erf^m— fol. 15.

13. arm:— fol. 15.

14. 5nrsr: — fol. 15.

As Sivarama mentions Nage&i (or Nagojibhatta) and his works

in his Vidyavilasa commentary on the Siddhdnta-Kaumudi of

Bhattoji Diksita he is chronologically later than NageSa, who is

assigned to the period A. D. 1700-1750 by Shri Chitrav Shastri. 1

The identity of Sivarama, the author of VidySvilasa represent-

ed by the Rajpur MS before me, with Sivarama, the author of

the Sanskrit vocabulary Laksminivdsdbhidhdna (MS described by

Rajendralal Mitra in his Notices, Vol. II, pp. 136-137) is cleary

proved by the following evidence :—

( 1 ) Stanzas 8 and 9 which refer to the author's works in the

1. Vide p. 482 of Madyayugina Caritrakoia, Poona, 1937.
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beginning of the Vidydvildsa ( Rajapur MS ) are identical

with Stanzas 31 and 32 in the colophon of Lak$miniv&$a-

bhidhdna (MS described by R. Mitra).

(2) Sivarama is the name of the author of the Vidydvilasa as

aho that of the vocabulary Laksmlnivdsabhidhana.

(3) The work "«Rm^tftwrT>*m" or "fesmwsT" on grammar
mentioned by Aufrecht (CC III, 28 ) is identical with

firirrra&ra commentary on the ftfijfa^wf* (represented by

the Rajapur MS). In fact the Rajapur MS (Stanza 7) refers

to the author ftre*m and his '
,

*1spftfiro^f«f3m
,
' in the

following line :

—

Sivarama, the author of Vidydvilasa commentary, is better

known as Sivarama Trtpathin. Aufrecht makes the following entry

in his Catalogus Catalogourm about his works :

—

CCI, p. 652— "ftrTOW T%Tlfci; elder brother of Govinda-

rama, Mukundarama, and KeSivarama, son of Krsna-

rama, grandson of Trilokacandra. He quotes the

ParibhasenduUkhara in the Laksmtvildsa 9, which suffices

to place him in the beginning of the 18th Century.

( Works )—*F*wrc[<f* ^ro^rrrsrsT

—TapriTTsn and its commentary SHFflftt^raw

—^jTT^^por

-—WWW

Dr. S. K. De in his History of Sanskrit Poetics, Vol. 1 ( 1923 ),

p. 318 makes some remarks on Sivarama Tripathin. I may note

some points from these remarks :—

-

(1) Sivarama' $ works : (i) WWW and its commentary (ed.

KSvyamSla, pt. 6, 1890, pp. 118-140). (ii) ^prwrgrjTO
cited at the end of his SPWJTW, where he gives a list of

his 34 work*, (iii) JT&TJwafar (ed. Bib. Iadica) where hft

refers to his WCTffT. (iv) fllwiwtf &$f on MacnmataN
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^T^r^nfT ( See Kielhorn's Central Prov. Cata., p. 104), (v)

WWSftfterWST, a work on metrics.

(2) Date — He quotes Paribha$endusekhara and, therefore, may
be placed in the beginning of the 18th century.

(3) About this author see JAOS, XXIV, 57-63.

In view of the evidence recorded in this paper it is clear that

Sivarama, the author of the Vidyavilasa commentary on the

Siddhanta-Kaumudi, is identical with Sivarama Tripathin, the

author of many Sanskrit works recorded by Aufrecht in his

Catalogus Catalogorum.

•4.UH.-16



33* Sanskrit and Hindi Works of Maharaja

Visvanathasirhha of Rewah —
Between A. D. 1813 and 1854

*

Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorum makes the following

entries about a royal author of the name Visvanathasirhha or Visva-

nathasirhha- deva :—

CC h 585— " fawnprfsf or ftwnnSfo^r an officer of tfRlTCnr-

^F?^T^T and pupil of fsre^TSr :—

— ?T*ra*?rf%$ and Comm. 2

About the so-called "^IWrtWHJ" referred to in the above

entries by Aufrecht we find the following entries in the Cata-

logorum :

—

* New Indian Antiquary, Vol. IX, pp. 1-12.

1. CC/, 570— "WPfitngfaT. Oudh X, 22.
"

2. CC 1 , 553— tl IW^zM* and Comm. by fawwfa^ L. 73 ;

Oudh V, 30X111,40.

3. CC /, 518— " *m?*TOfa*T— Oudh, V, 28, XV, 128.
"

4. CC 7, 385— "%5FcrciTOTO— Radhavallabha doctrine by

fr^T*l%. Oudh, 1876, 24.
"

5. CC /, 702-3— ,4
*rcft5T*cT— a dialogue between JJ^mi

fWTTOfife and ftTg^'RT^ on the divinity and

worship of IHT —
—L. 2329

-Oudh III, 20; V, 24 ; XIII, 98, 111

-Oppert 6269"

None of the above MSS is available to me for examination. I

t
shall, therefore, base my evidence in this paper on the description of

some of these MSS as found recorded in the Catalogues*

(242)
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CC /, 723 "WSWfr^ tftaRWa?, patron of ftwrefifet ( *nWJJ-

**OL.73"

Aufrecht has not identified either "*ftmw*jpr5T|* or fe53*^-
TO^^/' I shall, therefore, try to examine Aufrecht's entries and

try to identify these persons.

In June 1945;Dr. C. K. Raja of the Madras University gave

me an extract 1 from the MS of #*fte*«Trsp?5*H?m called *Wta$3
available in the Alwar Darbar Library (No. 4628-33). Dr. Raja
asked me to study this extract and fix the date of the author and
his patron.

The extract from the Alwar MS of the tftfta^fl supplied by
Dr. Raja gives us the following points for verification —

( 1 ) The author of the work was one tf*TTU*r, son of g^RW of

This extract reads as follows :

—

fed a^wf : fafa^qft^femt * *rpft

ms^ fawi^wrar: srfi;*msraft ^tofwito I

^ <THT<*1%$#[ S %% fts^ft ^Fl^qt ^3: II ^ II

WW?TO SSPRFtt W?g SFcT: fa^TH^: II X II

s§j^3^*^^§*>*rc ii v, ii

^WlFW*ftM 141*1 itTZTtX ftWlt||%t^f.«KW!W3*&
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( 2 ) The patron of our author was King ftpaTftrer*T or firwrr*.

ftnr^T who was a lover of music.

(3) fa^*n%$*is described in the colophon as " *IUW-
fa*nr " and " storer*^. M He is further described by
the epithet " ^HRnT^^fqrqrT^T^rfr >\ which suggests

that he was a devotee of god tffaUTO^. tftar is referred

to in verse 1 of the extract as
c

^n*raraF*fl" and

( 4 ) The work *WTcT$3 was composed in bhwtot by our author
by the order of ftororfttf^r as stated in verse 3 at the

beginning.

( 5 ) In verse 3 at the beginning of the work our author makes
a respectful reference to one fot^m who needs to be
identified.

Before proceeding to record evidence on the points mentioned
above let us see if we can trace any other MS of the *Mta§3 of

tfTRW in our published catalogues of MSS. Fortunately for us
there is a complete MS of this work in the Sarasvati Mahal Library
at Tanjore. In the description of this MS the editor of the

Tanjore MSS Catalogue observes as follows :—

"Saiigitaratnakaravyakhya-Setu — A Hindi Commentary.
Though the text of Sarngadeva is published this Commentary is

not published. As this author says this work is written in Vraja-
bhasa or a north Indian Dialect. This commentary is called Sangita-
setu and as the author says, is written at the bidding of a prince
called Visvanathasithha Sudeva. Hq mentions his father's name as
one Tularam belonging to a family residing in Muttra. The MS in

this library represents the commentary on all the seven chapters."
( The entire commentary is represented by MSS Nos. 10754 to 10782
— Vide Pp. 7282-7283 of Vol. XVI of the Tanjore MSS Catalogue).

No MSS of the several Sanskrit works ascribed to Viivanatha-
simhadeva by Aufrecht are available to me. I shall, therefore,

1. Vide p. 7279 of Vol. XVI of De$. Cata. of Tanjore MSS-
No. 10754 (BufneWs Catalogue. No. 6598 a ( Page 59 ) sheets 102—
Begins ; -~ *TOTOS*«F(t etc and Ends :-
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cord below the description of the MSS of two Sanskrit works of

this royal author as given by Rajendralal Mitra :

—

(1) TOTO?**lwith *TC3T (MS No. 73 described by R. Mitra on

p. 41 of Notices, Calcutta, 1871, Vol. I ) — A romance on the life of

Rama and his consort Slta, by Visvanathasithha— folios 43 —
Country paper— MS belongs to Babu Hariscandra of Benares.

The MS begins :— " ^rfe^r * gsri wfct T $faar^^m^T I

T\\m*( i $1*1 $3?5ct &sfq sg*gaig<i *<$«rrat

surf* I

"

The MS ends :— " f£p8raro?g*r?ftf^i «IH srer ?OT«TOT« 1 ^ft

The above extract clearly proves the identity of the author

of this Sanskrit work with his name-sake mentioned in

the Hindi work viz. the H*tfa§g already described by
me on the strength of the extracts from the Alwar and
Tanjore MSS of this work. This Sanskrit work
*frN?ti^^ with commentary gives us the following

particulars :

—

(i) Its author is King frerarraflTt^*.

(ii) In the colophon he is called "WTOnfatnr", " 1*m-

mi^l " and " ^&crm^^TTTT^nf^»Rt. " These epi-

thets are invariably mentioned in the colophons of

the MSS of the Hindi works of our author like the

*Wta$g and others.

( 2 ) tf3ffr§;fa— A MS of this Sanskrit work is described by

Mitra in his Notices, Vol. VII, Calcutta, 1884, Pp. 99-100— iVo.

2329, folios 85, Extent 3300 Slokas. This work is described as

"an essay on the divinity of Ramacandra and the truth of the dual

theory of the elder Vedanta. By Raja Kumdra Vihanathasimha"

The MS begins :—
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m^tra^ rfi^* tor* i

**<j §ft TOTsfrtfW «

The MS ends :-

*J*% sfttH^T^TCn f^q ?IW 5T*ft 5Tfl: ll

We get the following information from the above extracts :

—

(1) The author of this work was fofRrafifcfc who is called
M«ft^Rl^fRRM and not ^^m^fTf^T^'as in the *W-

^Ff^*1! and Gangarama's *frfat( *wu3»* )§g. It appears,

therefore, that the srefa^jfcT was composed by our
author before his coming to the g&dl.

(ii) The guru of our author was one fitor^ra ( fiRT^rag^-

WIT: ). The guruparampara begins with one ^psRf
and ends with tfroww,

(iii) When ftrwmrffirffa was a *TSRnTf*rrc there seems to

have been a minister of the name *ft$j$ra mentioned

as "ilWWtfn&TfjBra" at the bginning of the work.
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(iv) One fa§J$pgT4 is mentioned in the colophon. We
must see if this person is imaginary or historical.

From the data so far recorded it is clear that our author was

interested in ^smrer and that by his order and under his patronage

Gangarama composed the tftfta^g in wswwi. ftor^lST mentioned
by Gangarama with respect is evidently identical with ffol^IH the

guru of Gahgarama's patron fe^WjfH^^. The spiritual genealogy

of this guru has also been recorded by this author in his Sanskrit

work H^ftl^TrcT composed by him when he was an heir-apparent,

*TSKT5rapTR.

In view of our author's interest in ar*W*T we must see what

works in this language were composed by him. In my search for

these works, I have found the following Hindi works in the cata-

logues of Hindi MSS available to me :—

(1) Rai Bahadur Hiralal in his Report on the Search of Hindi
MSS, Allahabad, 1929, makes the following remarks on "Vijva-

natha Sithha" :—

P. 7/7— " 205. VisVanatha Sirhha Maharaja of Rewah, who
ascended the throne in 1835 A. D. has written many
books of which Parama Tatva Prakaia ( a work on

yoga and devotion) and Ragasagara on music have

been found in the present search in the Fatehpur dis-

trict. The first MS is dated 1837 A. D. which ap-

pears to be the date of its composition. The second

has no date. ViSvanatha Simha 1 was a poet of

eminence.'

'

P. 488— MS No. 205 {a)~- *CTWWPTO by ViSvanatha Sirhhaji,

leaves 15, 64 Slokas — Date of composition :

—

Sathvat 1892 ( = A. D. 1835 ). MS ends :— " ?ft sftRSRHIlfiRnil

sfftnrrasi%* fcrawmwr a$<na3rT&^tfi firerarafa* f ^$a
TOrawrorc? *n *?*TO etc.

"

In the beginning our author refers to his gurufiroi^m :— "3TO

*i5tar wfku* firaT^Tsr **v* *ft sfta n
'

'

1. fa^T^TO? the Maharaja of Rewa should not be confounded

with f^TT 5*, a Bhat of Biswan ( Dist. Sitapur ) wlo composed 3*$3TO-

^W in A. D. 1815 for one srri&Tfife and another work sra'q&TOW in

the same year (Vide pp. 243-244 of Triennial Repirt— Hindi MSS,
Allahabad, 1924).
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—MS No. 205(b)— Xt^m^J by Maharaja VWvanatha Siihha of

Rewa — 6 leaves — 270 ilokas — " ?m Hftrftfr % *#T

"

MS Begins— U *W fo«f& n^TOURT^ *fnrnr ftverraft* BRf^TT

'ttaWetc."

(2) Syam Sundar Das in his Triennial Report (Hindi) MSS,
Allahabad, 1912, records the following note on our author :

—

Pages 92-93— " No. -249 — fe^mmf *rmni (1813-1834)\ol Rewdh.
Besides being a liberal patron of learned men he

was himself a good author ( See No. 43 of 1900). .The

following works of his have been found :

—

(a) ^^'fift'StS^r —- An unusually large commentary or the

eight Kabittas on morals or policy written by himself and

named wnwsfife. The MS is dated 1847 A. D.

(b) «n^f*pi srtfEP— A dramatic work dealing with the story

of Rama.

(c) <TH33*sh%5ft— A commentary on the works of Kabira Dasa.

(d) H^TS*— A work on morals and policy in prose.

( All these MSS are described on P. 326 of this Report ).

(3) The Triennial Report ( Hindi MSS ), 1914 (Allahabad ) con-

tains the following remarks about fimrmi?ETg :—

Page 23 (Report)— "(52) His Highness Maharaja Viswanatha
Simha of Rewah who from W3 to 1859 was one of the

voluminous authors and 10 of his works have been noticed,

only two of which appear to have been known before. I

may add that his son and successor Maharaja Raghuraja

Singha (1854-80) is alone a well-known and voluminous

author."

Page 443— "No. 329— Viswanatha Singha, Maharaja of Rewah
(1813-1854) is one of the voluminous poets of Hindi

( See No. 52 in the body of the Report. His ten works

have been noticed :—

(a) ttrf^fa* a commentary on Kablra's Bijaka.

(b) W3 dealing with god and soul.

(c) ^Itfteft on Spiritual Knowledge.

W) $timl *&ft— MS dated 7547 A. D. gloss on the Ramaini

of Kathiawar.
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le) ^Wl on spiritual knowledge and precepts, being comments

on Kabira-Dasa's "Karlta"

(f) WTPR— or the Story of Rama.

(g) ST**?— MS dated 1839 A. D. , being a commentary on

KabIra
,

s
< ^$aMa. ,,

(h) m*&— MS dated 1847 A. Z)., Commentary on Kablr's

"SUM."

(*) si<rcTa9»-- MS dated 1846 A. D., on spiritual knowledge,

devotion and unworldliness.

(;) T%wt*R5TOTO, on cooking food.

These MSS have been described on pages 444-45. The MS of

WTTO5T (/) refers to g^fifan^RT. This work was composed when our

author was an heir-apparent or ^UiarjpTR as the Colophon reads

$cT II. '* The following MSS descrit e the author as " fltwstrfiftnr

sft *TSrcrsn *|3TT ?V%1 " and hence they were composed when he had

come to the gadl of Rewa :

—

(g) *T*5 dated Sathvat 1896 = A. D. 1840.

(h) SWft dated Sathvat 1904 = A. D. 1848.

(i) tffcrosra; dated Sathvat 1903 = A. D. 1847.

(j) fontoRTOTO 1 — This is a treatise on cookery ( 7050 ilokas).

(4) The Annual Report (Hindi MSS), Allahabad, 1905, con-

tains the following MSS of the works of VisVanathasimha :

—

MS No. 22 — argwnsf**ft &m — Prose and Verse — An-
notations on the 12 books of Kablra Das by Maharaja ViSva-

natha singha of Rewa ( 1834 A. D. ). The MS copy was
made in Samvat 1905 (1848 A. D.)— The extracts given in

the Catalogue refer to guru Or^TST and the author as
" nircnnftnar etc.

"

MS No. 53 — SWETsqrsTOTO'— Prose and Verse — 1195 Slokas-

A book on Hindi composition with special reference to

sarcastic style by Maharaja ViSvanatha Singh of Rewah.
The MS is dated:Samvat:1896 (1839 A. D.) in which year,

1. Cf . *TtaWTC ( MS No. 1515 of 1891-95 ) composed by Girdhari

in A. D. 1739. This author was a Court-poet of Sevai Jaising of

Amber ( A. D. 1699-1743).
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it appears, the work was also completed. The extracts

refer to guru fSra^nar and author as " *n£TCT3nfa*T5r
M

etc.

MS No. 54— *Tta*ra*-~ Prose and Verse — 2580 $lokas— A
book dealing with spiritual subjects by Maharaja Vi£va-

natha Singha of Rewah. The book is divided into 3

chapters, dealing with worldly renunciation, spiritual

knowledge and final beatitude. The MS is dated Samvat

1895 ( = A. D. 1838) — See No. 53 — The extracts refer to

fira^m and the author as " *T5T*I3nfe?nr " etc.

No.J15— Ximm (in verse )— 13,448 Hokas— 570 folios.—

The Story of Ramacandra's life by Maharaja ViSvanatha

Singh of Rewah (1840). The MS is dated Samvat 1889

(1832 A. D.)

The MS refers to guru UtoT^m and the author as " TOWiyra

No. 772— tffcntfsf^ with Commentary — composed in A. D.

1832— MS dated A. D. 1833 ( see No. 44 of 1900. The
date 1844 given in this note is of the MS and not of the

composition of the book).

No. 113— *T3R by ViSvanatha Singha.

(5) Annual Report ( Hindi MSS) Allahabad, 1903, records the

following MSS of the works of ViSvanatha Singha :—

•

No. 43— srsW 3PT mf&i ( in verse )— 34 folios — 210 Slokas

— A poem in Doha Coupdl and Sorafha metre describing

the diary of Rama and Sita during the 8 watches of one
whole day and night, written in Samvat 1877 ( 1830 A. D.

)

by Maharaja Vtevanatha Singh of Rewah. He was a great

patron of poets and during his reign Rewah was one of the

centres, where Hindi poets flourished in their greatest

brilliancy and whence standard works on Hindi poetry

were issued.

No. 44— tfta *3*F5*r with ftspr simf%*PT — Prose and Verse — 39

folios— 1432 ilokas— A commentary (with text) on *fl<Nf

-

5*FFT, a poem regarding Sri Ramacandra by one Gosai

Jamunadasa- the author of commentary is Maharaja ViSva-

natha Singha of Rewah, who completed it in Samvat 1901

(e*A.D. 1844)— See No. 43— The colophon refers to

the author of the commentary as " WfRT3T Jm* «ft*T*rori|9
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Afo. 47 —• targfifaf— ( Text and commentary )—Prose and Verse

— 22 folios — 495 ilokas— by Maharaja ViSvanatha Singha

of Rewah —• This is a treatise on the art of using the bow
and the arrow — MS dated Samvat 1911 (= A. D. 1855).

No. 48 — <T**Rlwra;reT — Verse — 16 folios— 210 Slokas— A
book on the Bhakti (devotion) of God by Maharaja

ViSvanatha Singha. ( See No. 43 )— The Colophon refers

to the author as " WtTaifawa etc.".

(6) Annual Report ( Hindi MSS), Allahabad, 1904, records the

following MSS of ViSvanatha Singha' s works :—

No. 6— aw^rmrcoT ( vib»TOP* to ^TOW ) — Verse — 250

folios— 14000 Slokas — the story of Sri Ramacandra's life

in verse. The book is divided into 7 parts, out of which

the first part is missing. In the midst of the MS there is

an extra page on which is written that the first book con-

sisted of 40 leaves and extended to 2480 ilokas. The
author of this book is the well-known Maharaja ViSva-

natha Singhji of Rewah some of whose works were noticed

in the Report for 1900. He composed the book before he

was installed on the gaddi. The dates of the different

parts of the MS range between Samvat 1880 and 1890

(1833-1843 A. D. )— The extracts refer to guru ffanptt

and the author as " tftalfHTfsr firg«tratita * fa."

No. 16— TOwWfafa ( OTJT "SP* ) Verse and Prose — 130 folios

— 2730 Slokas — A treatise on Vaisnavism by Maharaja

ViSwanatha Singha of Rewah. It deals in detail with all

the forms, ceremonies and beliefs of the Vaisnavas as pro-

pounded by the professors of that religion. It is divided

into four parts of which three only have been noticed.

The MS is dated Samvat 1905 ( 1848 A.D.)— The author

refers to his guru fsrcr^TST at the beginning of the work. —
In the Colophon the author is called " StamrcnrrflRRr tf).

JTsrosn tfcnmwgt *rtm*ro*F*squrran^Hft ftwnnftrc %
fa "—The MS was copied by OT35T TOTOTTO.

No. 17 — TOWfOnfa ( %fac *sT>S ) Verse and prose — 104 folios

— 2574 ilokas — This part treats of love of God and the

expiation of sins.—The MS is dated Samvat 1905 ( 1848 A.
D. ) — Colophon similar to the above Colophon of No. 1)5.

No. 18— TOmtftdk ( *W$ isro )— 112 folios— Verse and Pro-

se— 2630 ilokas— This part treats of duties and cercmo-
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nics which may be performed by the four varnas in cases

of danger and difficulty. — Colophon as in No. 17.

No. 19 — fiRTVfrtfi[OTW— folios 11-370 Slokas — This is a

biographical account of Priyd Das, the preceptor of Maha-
raja VisVanatha Singha of Rewah. Priyd Das was a Mahd-
rdstra Brahmin, Son of Basudeva and his former name was
Krsna Datta. He was reputed for his deep knowledge of

Bhdgavata and probably he rendered that book into the

Bundelakhandi dialect as mentioned by Ward ( View of the

History of the Hindus, Vol, II, p. 481 ) but he cannot be

the same Priya Das (1712 A. D.) who wrote the well-known
gloss on the Bhaktandmdvali of Nabha Das, as the time of

Priya Das alias Krsna Datta must be fixed in the first half

of the 19th Century, when Maharaja Visvanatha Singha, his

disciple flourished at Rewah. The author of this MS is

one Drondcdrya Tiwddi, who was a disciple of Priya Das

and who wrote this life in Sathvat 1910 ( 1853 A. D. ).
—

Syamsundar states that Priya Das composed many
Sanskrit and Bhdsd works.

No. 20- *3<jfaTOT— Verse — 15 folios — 226 Slokas — This is

a treatise on archery based on the laws of Manu, by

Maharaja Visvanatha Singh of Rewa. A similar treatise

was noticed last year but it was in Sanskrit with a com-

mentary in Hindi, — Colophon as in No. 18.

(7) The Annual Report (Hindi MSS by Syamsunder Das,

Allahabad, 1907. Records the following MSS of the works of Visva-

natha Simha :—

No. 38 — 3rRP5<fiF3FHlW— Prose and Verse — 85 folios—
2225 slokas — story of Ramacandra's life in dramatic form

by Maharaja Visvanatha Simha of Rewah ( 1830 A. D.) .

The MS is dated Samvat 1887 ( 1830 A. D. ) The Colophon

refers to the author as " wta*rcra$m* sfraratfrl* fiwfwRis \i* ".

Mr. Das states that this work was composed by its author before

his coronation — The MS was copied by one fit^mr <?T^T.

No. 84— %*I*a+*HP *$* *TP?T— Prose and Verse — folios 13 —
300Slokas—• A small book on Vedanta by Maharaja Visvanatha

Simha of Rewah, — The author refers to fsr^rsr at the beginning

of the work — The Colophon mentions its author as '* tftalT*
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No. 114— tffanrsft ^n£— verse, 91 folios — 2460 Slokas — An

account of Ramacandra and the city of Ajudhya by Maha-

raja Visvanatha Sirhha of Rewah. The MS is dated

Sarhvat 1887 (1830 4. D.) The Colophon describes its

author as~" sfnTSRTsrspw* sftaTfsnt5* ft*rcnifir* f $*.
»'

No. 145— STnrereqrspprer by ft*«TTOfia* composed in A. D. 1840

-MS is dated A D. 1840 (See No. 53 of 1903)— This

MS is not fully noticed in the catalogue but is mentioned

with the above details in Appendix I. I have recorded

above some account of the Sanskrit and Hindi works of

Visvanatha Sirhha on the strength of scattered notices of

them in Sanskrit and Hindi MSS Catalogues.* This account

may not be exhaustive as the catalogues available to me

1. In the 3j»T3lrcrcirre ( MS No 82 ) and ^nrcfirawft ( MS No. 89 )

byJ^TUSI *3USF1% ( son of fiwn*»faO the author is called " «frfwi*5

SRNraTft^rtr."

2. My friend Mr. K. M. K, Sarma, M- O. L. Curator, Anup
Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, reports to me the following MSS of the

works of fWTTCT^ in the Anup Library :
—

Sanskrit : — ( 1 ) OTfa *I*^T ( Sanskrit ) folios 15 — Dated Sarh-

vat 1891 ( = A. D. 1835)—
It ends :— "m ftfe ^T^^TU^ff^KT^T^W^^g^f^^

Tmfal ^^T£cT etc."

Hindi :— ( 1 ) IVUm in 7 Vols. — Dated Sarhvat 1891 ( = A. D.
1835 ). In the Colophon the author is called " *5TCT3IJwn?:

( 2 ) 3*H*5 Q«FP— dated Sarhvat 1891 ( A. D. 7835 ).

(3) ftWifrtt^Ffm— No date.

( 4 ) «flft«mp{ft *&&— No date

.

( 5

)

ifaRSft <pi$— dated Sarhvat 1893 ( A. D. 1837 )

( 6 ) forcmsT- dated Sarhvat 1890 ( A. D, 1834 ).

( 7 ) JftlflWRPR— No date

.

(8) fa*«3m*TW-~ No date.

1 am thankful to Mr. Sarma for the above information tent by

him on 20-9-1945.
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are not many. * It is, however, clear 'from my account that

Maharaja VisVanatha Sirhha was a highly religious per-

sonage with voluminous literary work to his credit.

My friend the: late Diwan Bahadur Janaki Prasad of Rewa,

whose contact with me for a few years prior to his sad demise

created in me a strong desire :to study the cultural and literary

history of Baghel Khanda, had sent to me a$ typewritten copy of

his History of the Rewah State. In this copy I find the 'following

remarks about Maharaja ViSvanatha Sirhha :

—

"Maharaja Jai Singh Deva abdicated in favour of his son

Maharaja Kumar Vishwanatha Singh ( afterwards Maharaja Vishwa-

natha Singh) in 1813 and from this time onward Vishwanatha Singh

controlled the administration of the state until his father's death

in 1833. Jaisingh was a good scholar and author of several works

as well as a patron of learning. He was married at Manda and at

Gauria. He had three sons : (1) Vishwanatha Singh, who as

already stated succeeded him. (2) Lakshman Singh who was

granted the chaurasi Madhogarh and (3) Balbhadra Singh of

Amarpatan Vv

30. Vishwanatha Singh ( A.D. 1833-1854 )— We have seen that

Vishwanatha Singha was administering the state for 20 years before

his accession to the Gadl. He was a very able ruler and adminis-

tered the state with great success. Like his father he was a lover

of literature and patron of learning. Misunderstanding arose

between Maharaja Vishwanath Singh and the heir- apparent.

Some of the Sardars of the state endeavoured to create mis-

understanding between Maharaja Vishwanatha Singh and the Yuva-

raja Maharaja Kumar afterwards Mahrfraja Raghuraja Singha.

They partially succeeded in doing so and the result might have

been disastrous to the state but for the foresightedness and saga-

city of Maharaja Vishwanatha Singh and good sense and filial love

of Raghuraja Singh (Some Sardars were expelled from

the state ) these Sardars went to Lahore and were in the service

of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the " Lion of the Punjab. " They were

called back to Rewa some years afterwards at the suggestion of

Sir Henry Hardinge, the Governor General.

Raghuraja Singh was born in 1823. Maharaja Vishwanath

Singh delegated most of his powers to Raghuraja Singh in 1842

when the Yuvaraja was in his 19th year

Maharaja Vishwanatha Singh on the delegation of powers to

him by his father made Pande Bhondu Lai his Diwan
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Vishwanatha Singh had only one son and three daughters. He
had five Maharanis Raghuraja Singh ( A. D. 1854-1880). Born in

1823. He ascended the Rewa Gadi in 1854 and died in February

1880. Like his father and grand-father he was a patron of learning

and was a Hindi poet of no mean order. He was Sanskrit Scholar

and knew English"

I believe, the above remarks of Diwan Bahadur Janaki Prasad

give us the cultural background of the several Sanskrit and Hindi

works of Maharaja Vishwanatha Singh of Rewah. It is also note-

worthy that three Rewa Maharajas in succession viz. Jai Singh,

Vishwanatha Singh and Raghuraja Singh were not only patrons of

learning but were men of high literary attainments and capable

administrators.

I now close my account of the Sanskrit and Hindi works of

Maharaja Vishwanath Singh of Rewa with the following table show-

ing the dates of composition of these works as also the dates of

their available MSS noted in this paper :—

s.

No.
Lang-
uage

Name of Work
Date of

Compo-
sition

Date
of MS

Remarks

1 Sanskrit *TO*ftaT2
,

toT ... ...

2 j>

and Comra.
... ...

3 i»
*W*F9rolfa*T ... ...

4 »>
^F^snrwar* ... ...

5 S9 *r#ftraci*a ... ... V called JTSreisrj

W

—mentions 3TWT

6 >» ?m^?w ... ..« V Called JTSurmfawr

7 > 9
tfrfta *gH3FT ... 1835

8 Hindi *rc*ra^sr$TO 1835 1837 V~ i,
*T5rc^^^fawr

,,

9 J* *T*TORT* ... ...

10 1} swftfiraftr*!

.

18+7
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s.

No. Lang-
uage

|

Date of
Name of Work Compo-

! sition

Date
of MS

Remark

11 Hindi
I

1830 |V— M *tRRi$TO
1835 :*Hjsni*

M

12 irep>s^tP^«ft ... ...

13 iprre^ ... ...
\

14 *nf&*m ... ...

15 5W3 ... ...

16 =SRft5ft ...

17 1847

18 3F£T

19 *roroai 18357 V—"4HHMWH
18325; «n**n**"

20 *&?

1839"J
21

22 ...

1847 1 ! V — "mwwfircnr

1846 I
i

23 f%sr^T3wre»T*r
^

-Ji

24 ... 1848
! V — " JTsrcrsnftroar

"

25 sraw ^rsqrxrwsr 1840 1840 - Do -

26 5if^r?Tcr3p ... 1838 — Do-

27 * tffafg^r by 1832 1833

28 Do-with zteT

swifts by
Viivan&tha
Simha

... 1844 V — " SffUMym

29 i» WW ••• • #•

30 it •rwrarcrwifto* 1830 • ••
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Lang-

__ uage

Hindi

: Date of

Name oi WorkjCornpo-
i

sition

^3rW^T (Sans-
krit ) with
2for( Hindi)

i

Date
of MS

1855

Remark
V = rVarenrnFn?

1833 V — "*iTOifci"
to 1843

1848 V — " 97^T7nrrf%Rnr

S.

No.

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

After this paper was written I received a copy of the Cata-
logue of Manuscripts in the Library of H. H. the Maharana of Udai-
/>wr ( Mewar ) by M. L. Menaria, (19+3). Pages 188-286 of this

catalogue contain a list of Hindi and Rajasthani MSS. In this

list I notice the following MSS of the works of fiwrmffrs :—

-

Page 190 — No. 323 — arotejrsft % *r*R— Kavya.

, , 1 1 9 — srsftaTT *TT5T?«T — Mahatmya .

Page 194 — No. 1 13 — wrt* w^pr *n» — Ndfaka,

Page 204 — No. 1 14— iftaTStft ( V^k )~ K&vya.

S.I.L.H.17

*£<t by smi-

J! ^r^f^iT ...

?» ... ... v — "jr^msiTftRnr

;
etc."

>> iftararaft (urfifcj 1830
1837 ?Trtsr"

> > fasFHSft ^faxT ; ...

J >
-tf^ft^rcsfmofa ...

i

it Rr*tot$t ... 1834

>» sfwfinsi'ras
-I

*" ... !

i> ftWfOTTOGHf ... 1834
i
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Page 206— No. 57 — fa*fd*ii*iwr — Mdhatmya— ft. tf . KM
( = AD, 18341

Page 240— No. 325 — *HR— Xtftrya.

Page 252- No. 279 — nsfsftft— jyfti.

Pfl^c 264 — No. 326 — ftwmraT— Kavya.

— No. 674— Do— Do — ft. #. ^( =AD. 1834).

Page 266 — No. 322 — STRfrro — Dhanurvidya.

Page 272— No. 327 — qrfrwd*— Kavya.

„ — No. 278—fwm * *ft*— Kavya.

„ — No. 321 — Do — Do —
Page 274— No. 324— SJf*m * ^fts— A^iya.

Page 284 — No. 280— fymsft* *ft*— 5/^ra— ft. tf. U«*
( = .4, Z). 1833).

„ —No. 335 — Do — Do —
It is possible to trace the MSS of the works of Maharaja Vis*va-

nathasimha in many other MSS Libraries, both private and public.

In H. I. Poleman's Census of Indie MSS in U. S. A. and Canada
( 1938 ) he records a MS of str^W^ *RS» (Hindi) P. 302—
MS No. 5820. This is the only MS of VisVanathasirhha's works
recorded in this Catalogue.



34. VigvanStha Mahadeva Ranade, a Citta-

pavan Court-poet of Raja Ramsing I of

Jaipur and his works —
Between A. D. 1650 and 1700

#

In the Gotravali of the Chitpavan Brahmins of the Maha-
rashtra we find the surname Ranade. The gotra of the Ranade
family is Bhdradvdja. There are at present numerous Ranade
families in the Maharashtra. Some of the members of these
families are highly educated and well-placed in life. During the

last 100 years the Ranades have produced some men 1

of literary

pursuits but it is not known if any such men were produced by
this family before A. D. 1880. It is, therefore, worth while in-

vestigating and putting on record whatever information we can
discover from authentic records1 about the literary men belonging
to the Ranade family preferably before A. D. 1880.

As I have no early genealogies of the Ranades with me, I shall

satisfy myself by recording here a usage of the surname ' Ranade
'

which I found in a document of A. D. 1660 while studying some
documents of my own family 3 between A. D. 1633 and 1685. This

* Journal of the B. B. R. A, Society, N. S. Vol. 17, pp. 43-55.

1. The late Justice Madhava Govind Ranade stands at the top of

such men. His versatile intellect, patriotism, and sterling character

as also other qualities of head and heart have already won for him an
immortal fame in the history of Maharashtra. Among living members
of the RSnade families mention may be made of Prof. R. D. Ranade,
now head of the Philosophy Department of the Allahabad University,
the author of some standard works on philosophy such as ' Construc-
tive Survey of the Upanishadic Philosophy,

9

'Mysticism in Maha-
rashsra? etc. In the field of Marathi literature I may mention here

my friend Prof. S. B. Ranade, now Professor in the Ismail College,

Andheri, who has already made a mark in the field of Marathi Poetry

by the publication of his numerous poems during the last 30 years or so.

2. No family history of the Ranades has so far been published.

It is time that some one attempts such history.

3. Vide p. 219 of Sardesai Commemoration Volume^ Bombay',

( Continued on the next page )

(259)
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document is a sale-deed of property by one Rogbhat bin Gopala

bhat Ranadiya in favour of Jan Thakur bin Ram Thakur. Evidently

Rogbhat Ranadiya was living in A. D. 1600 when he sold a

property to Jan Thakur of Jamasade near Devagad. Gopalabhat,

the father of Rogbhat, was a contemporary of Ram Thakur about

A. D. 1633, which is the date of the earliest sale deed of property

purchased by Ram Thakur. It is clear from this contemporary

document that one Ranade family was resident near Devagad in

the Ratnagiri District of the Bombay Presidency. Like many

other Chitpavan Brahmins the Ranades must have migrated
1 from

( Continued from the previous page )

1938, where I have recorded the dates of sale-deeds of properties

purchased by my ancestors, viz. tre Thakws of Jamsade ( near Deva-

gad in the Ratnagiri District of the Bombay Presidency ).

1. Compare the following account of a Chittapavana going to

Bengal (between A. D. 1660 and 1690) from Konkon for attaining

siddhi under the guidance of a tantric teacher of Radha :

—

In the Fragments of Poems pertaining to the Maratha King

Sambhaji ( A. D. 1680-1689 ) published by me in the Annals ( B. O.

R. I. )," Vol. XIX, Part I (1938), pp. 49-60, we find the description of a

f%5 of U£T in Bengal (pp. 57-58 — verses I to 32). A Chittapavana

Brahmin called fij^pfrrft from Konkon went to this ftra; and became

his pupil •
—

fe*T wpt* \i& ci \i\ sg<rrfa<T: \

jn^Tf $ fat WT*rrcr g^H: n \* \\
"

This T^TT^R Brahmin served the T%3[ of U5T devotedly and in

course of time attained fafe :

—

3Tc5*Tf^*»ft m ftrfeflTOT*T l^cf: II ^ II
"

He then returned to spiTig* near Sangameshvar in the Ratnagiri

District of the Bombay Presidency and founded there a l3t or

hermitage :—

If the above story of a f%??7T^T migrating to a remote place in

Bengal from Konkon is correct, we have in it a parallel to the case of

( Continued on the next page )
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Konkon to Poona and other places above' the Ghats during the

Peshwa period of Maratha history, when the rule of the Chit-

pavans, i.e. the Peshwas attracted many Brahmins to their capital

Poona, which then provided prospects to many ambitious youths.
As I have not studied all the records of the Maratha history per-

taining to this period I am unable to say whether any member of

the Ranade family made his home in Poona and took to any
political or literary pursuits.

The study of family history will he greatly facilitated if a

dictionary of surnames current in Maharashtra is compiled. Such
a dictionary should record the usage of every surname in a
definitely dated document so that we can have before us under each
surname dated usages of that surname from the earliest to the
latest with indication of the source for each usage recorded. In the
case of the surname Ranade we have no means of determining the
geography 1 of the residence of the Ranades and their migration

( Continued from the previous page )

another fatTOTW, viz. pHRm UTC, going to Benares and becoming a

pupil of Kamalakara anb Dhundiraja. As the f%ffqT*R fti^iWt is

shown as contemporary of King Sambhaji ( A.D.1680-1689 ), he appears
tojiave been a contemporary of f*WTR *R5 who composed his 3J*TR-
^TiTOT, say, between A. D. 1667 and 1675.

1. Vide 3U?fl*ft by the late Mrs. Raniabai Ranade, Poona, 1935,
pages 1 to 10. Here an account is given of the ancestors of the late

Justice Madhava Govind Ranade. The native place of this line of the

Ranade family is Pdcerisadd »ear Guhagar in the Chiplun Taluka of
the Ratnagiri District. The genea ogy of this family, as recorded
here, is as follows :

—

WffiW ( migrated from Konkon and settled at Karkamb near
|

Pandharpur ) c. A. D. 1775.
son

*mF$W* ( alias ar^TT^T ) was in the service of Chintamanrao
|

Patwardhan of Sangli.
son

3F2<TCTC (migrated to Ahmadnagar. He retired asMamalatdar).

i «jh -•35WT *ftfift nt*TT55 fa^S

son
WW ( born : 18-1-1842 ; died : 16-1-1901 ).

( Continued on the next page )
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from the earliest home to other parts of the Maharashtra or out*

aide. The study of surnames is further rendered difficult by the

early Maratha practice of using only the name of the person and

his father without the use of the surname, unlike the present

practice of using the names of the person and his father together

with his surname in each case.

In spite of the tendency to omit surnames we often find the

mention of the surname or Upanama in some late Sanskrit works

of the seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries. In accordance

with this tendency, which finally became universal in the nine-

teenth century, we find the surname Ranade mentioned by a

writer of the seventeenth century in his two rare works, each of

which is represented by a single MS only. I shall now record

whatever information can be gathered from these two MSS about

the personal history of this member of the Ranade family belong-

ing to the Shivaji period of the Maratha history and then link it

up with other contemporary history as far as possible.

Aufrecht makes the following entries about an author ftwcwr

*T5 and his works :—

-

CC I, 584 — ' Srngaravapika ndfikd ' composed by fa^HW *S-

CC J, 661 — ' *jffrc*fft«r, nataka by VisVanatha, 10. 274.
'

CC II, 138— ' faiwwr *5, son of Mahadeva, son of Visnu,

son of Haribhatta :

Srngaravapika ndfikd. He wrote this play by

desire of King Ramasinha, son of Jayasinha.'
f

( Continued from the previous page )

Amritrao, the grandfather of Justice M. G. Ranade, had much inte-

rest in Sanskrit learning. He prepared copies of several MSS for his

own study. In 1925 the B. 0. R. Institute acquired a small collection

of MSS from Dr. N. M. Ranade, the son of Justice Ranade. This col-

lection belonged to his father. It is possible to infer that some of

these MSS may have been collected by Amritrao Ranade.

1. Vide p. 783 of Madhyayuglna Caritrakoia by S. Chitrav,

Poona, 1937 — " ftefTO *l ( about A. D. 1650 ), author of the drama

5T*TTWfd«BT. He was son of Mahadeva and pupil of DhunoHraJa. He

was a ChittapSvana Brahmin, possibly with the surname
M
R&nafi.

"

He wrote the drama by
4

order of R&masinha."

It appears from the above remarks that the work WWjfaBTCT, com-

posed by WWWg *T1%, is not known to the M* Caritrakoia,
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CC III, 123 — * VisvanStha, with the surname Ranacje, of the

Chittapavan family

:

Sambhuvildsa Kavya.
'

CCIII, 132— 'OT^rom, kavya by VWvanStha, 10. 1148,

No. 3850.

'

According to Krishnamachariar 1
* Dhundiraja's pupil wrote

the ndfikd Srng&ravafika on the loves of Candrakeli, King of

Avanti, and Kantimati, daughter of Campavati.
*

The India Office MS of the Sambhuvildsa is described by

Dr. Eggeling as follows on p. 1446 of 10. MSS Cata., VII (1904),

No. 3850 (1148c ) :—

' Foil. 19 ; size 9 in. by 4 in. ; good Devanagari handwriting

of 1719 A. D. ; eight lines in a page,

Sambhuvildsa, a devotional poem in honour of Siva, in three

cantos by ViSvanatha, surnamed Rdnada (?), of the

Chittapavana family.
*

Vtevanatha refers to himself in two verses in the introductory

portion of the Sambhuvildsa as follows :

—

0rcnata<u( <r )ixwn * p^ «nw nomftat i

1. Classical Sanskrit Literature, 1937, p. 661 — Visvanfitha

Bhafta Rinade mentions one* Iff^Cra as his guru. Krishnamachariar

refers to the descendants of a gf^U^i. These are as follows :

—

gfte^F* ( probably same as ^TW^Rr-A D. 1713 ).

son

i

son

SHR ( tf&cT ) wrote the play ifSplf^W for Sabhasundara Raja of

Pannah, grandson of Chitrasal of Bundelkhand.

On p. 245 Krishnamachariar observes :
* gfaHJ* 5*?W13^i , son

of Laksmana, composed a comra, on 33RTSW in 1713 A. D. probably

at the direction of King Sarbhoji ( of Tanjore ).'

The identity of gfaWB, the guru of fa^RTO *T£ (Ranatfe ), with

JffariTO^TTCPn^of A. D. 1713 needs to be proved on independent

evidence, if it is suggested by Krishnamachariar.
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Canto I consists of 40 stanzas, II of 80 stanzas, and III of 14

Stanzas. At the end of Canto II the following date of copy is

recorded :

—

" ^^ l^V urar-sfiMR^ft *tan*ft feo ii ^^sft mint i

"

The MS ends as follows :—

-

f^T^T Jtatm «m*^ [ ofe<?5Tm^ 3>To^ I, II. ] rjcftq: H*T: J

"

It is clear from the above lines that f%^TT«T was a Chitta-

pdvan Brahmin of the surname ?R% who had migrated to Benares
for spiritual reasons (^ %f% W^) after having realized the

futility of existence (^TT srqNi ^tt).2 These reasons are stated

by him in verse 14 of Canto III which precedes the above colo-

phon and reads as follows :

—

is** *«n3t3imR«( *m* )fai ^r^t jwN *t*t i

^ srgr %fy wv% ftnr(er)5)[ qRT^tf ferfir^ir ms u
"

Dr. Eggeling has devoted three pages3
to the description of

1. This date corresponds to 11th February, 1720, which is a

Thursday according to Ephemeris (vide 'Indian Ephemeris, Vol. VI,

p. 242).

2. In a work called the ®k%Wl ( B. O. R. I. MS No. 143 of

1902-07), composed by *5W*f%<T in A. D. 1662, he states that he

migrated to Benares from Maharashtra for spiritual reasons after

abandoning all his belongings UtVit^W^ fiw ^mTg^tfH*TT%,

etc. ). Lak§manabhatta appears to have been a contemporary of

ViSvanathabhaJta Ranade and went to Benares for reasons identical

with those mentioned by VigvanSthabhatta in verse 14 of Canto III of

the Sambhuvildsa. Laksmana had two preceptors, (1) ^RT^ff and

(2) SfWeta, like ViSvanatha's two gurus : (I) W3TTO and (2) sfanci*.

3. 10. MSS Cata. t VII, pp. 1615-1618 —MS No. 4196 ( 274) -*-

* Foil. 42, size 11 in. by 4J in., Devanagari Character- Foil. 1-26

( Continued on the next page )
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the only MS of VtevanStha's Sr^rav&fikd. His description

pertaining to the author and the subject of the drama is as

follows :~-

c

Srngaravatika ( or Srngaravapika as it is frequently called in

the MS ), a play ( natika ), in four acts by fewi? S^T ( pupil of

gf*W3f), son of *£T^T*T5 ^, grandson of ftr*JVTS ^tfil^, and

great-grandson ol fH*T£ i'fetT of the f^TTT^ family. The subject of

the play is the love of the young King of Avanti ^*5$3 and

*lfr|trit daughter of King OT<TO of "*n^ft.
"

In the following verse at the commencement of the play the

author bows to this guru Dhundiraja :—

" *f%3«r ?firar srRt emfii rim ft ft m^ sot

tot l[Ot«ciKw^rf«rl[ «ft§fe?:T3na 3r

Evidently Dhundiraja had a large following of pupils includ-

ing our Chittapdvan author. These pupils had composed some
works of value, being inspired to do so by their illustrious guru

who is called by the epithet * m^3TiW*:^r%.'

After the above salutation to the guru the Sutradhara intro-

duces the author of the play in a long passage which states that

the play was written by the order of ' JffgrcT3Tfen&-^HnWTCff[-

tf^taro* ' and then gives us some deatails about the author's

pedigree as follows :

—

fftirg ( <tfirer ) of
c ftrtqrw snraft

'

I

Son
fearo ( «tfaj

)

I

Son

*wfa*S ( qjfc

)

( Continued from the previous page )

written in a large clear hand, about 1650 A. /).; eight lines in

si page. Foil. 27-42 in a smaller slanting hand in 7706 A. D>;

twelve lines in a page/
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The introductory passage 1
referred to above calls ft^WW *fa

as ' TOTOTOrctNtfa ', i. e. pupil of *TOT*R. We have already

referred to another guru of our author, viz. £fa?Tsr. I believe that

VTCTO?, mentioned by our author is identical with VTONNfflt the

author oi Niryayasindhu, composed in A. D. 1612, and whose
literary activity is assigned by scholars2 to the period between A.D.

1610 and A. D. 1640,

The SOtradhara next makes a reference to $*N? ftr^jfifo for

whose entertainment *TOTO£ *T^tqra had ordered the performance

of this drama :

—

The play may have been meant not only for prince fe*sft?5

but for other associate princes as well, as will be seen from the

following words of the SOtradhara :

—

" sroraft *5*fi^it qrfwft spnTOTqi tot

1. This passage reads as follows :

—

*lftwi-sftgto «frf*RWT«r(*T£ marg.)*f*RT srenwgJifSOTT qiftw

«nffar ^ i

"

2. P. V, Kane : History of Dharmaiastra, Vol. 1, p. 437.

3. Vide pp. 234-235 of Tavernier's Travels in India, Vol. II,

1889 (London). ' Tavernier passed down the Ganges reaching Raj-

mahSl on the 4th of January , 1666. On the 6th M. Bernier left him

to go to Kasimbazar, while he proceeded to Dacca, etc.' ( p. xxviii of

Intro, to Vol. I ). Tavernier visited a house at Benares which was

used as a college for the education of the youth of good families. It

was founded by Raja Jaising ( father of RSmsing ), the ' most powerful

( Continued on the next page )
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We are further given by the Sfitradhara the genealogy of Raja

RSma Sirhha in several verses. 1 This genealogy is as follows :—

( Continued from the previous page

)

of the idolatrous princes, who was then in the empire of the Great

Mogul/ Tavernier ' saw the children of this Prince ( Jaising ) who

were being educated there and had as teachers several Brahmins who
taught them to read and write in a language which is reserved to the

priests of the idols and is very different from that spoken by the

people.'
4

Having entered the court of this college being curious to

see it and throwing my eyes upwards, I perceived a double gallery

which ran all round it, and in the lower one these two princes were
seated accompanied by many young nobles and numerous Brahmins
who were making different figures like those of mathematics on the

ground with chalk. As soon as I entered these princes sent to in-

quire who I was, and having learnt that I was a Frenchman they

invited me to ascend, when they asked me many things about Europe
and especially about France. One of the Brahmins had two globes,

which the Dutch had given him and I pointed out the position of

France upon them. After some conversation of this kind they prese-

nted me with betel, etc.*

[ The two princes whom Tavernier met are evidently Ramsing
and Kiratsing %

the sons of Jaising I. It is possible to suppose that

Vilvanatha Ranade may have been one of the Brahmins who educat-

ed Ramsing and his brother at the Benares College and later after

A. D. 1667, when Ramsing came to the throne, ViSvanStha was asked

to compose a drama for Ramsing* s son, Vi§nusimha or Bhishansing].

1. These verses read as follows :

—

^tfrafoHta^^^Tis 3U tfrffo: II 1 1I

WfWIT %11T% TT€f ^minmftflW^T

«rt*T wilSfrat gfa n% a?3*gtfffirat i

( Continued on the next page

)
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9vmffnr(of^(yir)

I.

L

!

This genealogy exactly tallies with the genealogy of the

Jaipur kings as we find it recorded in the current reference books. 1

As regards the date of composition of the Sriigaravapika I

have to point out that it must have been composed after the

succession2 of Ramsing to the throne of Jaipur as it appears to

refer to this succession in the following line :

—

( Continued from the previous page )

SW1 fa3W^iW<WW fa£tWT fa^H II * II

1. Vide Maharastriya Jnanakosa. Vol. XIII, p. *T (121). Mansing

died in A. D. 1615. Mahasing came to the throne in A. D. 1620.

f«w«ii*i«T is mentioned as the successor of Ramsing. After TORTSPT

Savai Jaising came to the throne in A. D. 1699.

2. Ramsing came to the throne of Jaipur in A. D. 1667 after the

( Continued on the nextpage

)
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" *ntf sn**r g^w ^ to v^qftcrero »

"

Secondly, it refers to fmcf^fas 1 who was obviously the

heir-apparant to the throne and for whose entertainment this play

was composed by ViSvanatha by the order of Ramsing, who is

called by the title ' *T£T*nrrwnT ' as already noted above. In the

following verse2 we are told that Ramsinc; was served by other

Rajput princes like Arjuna (Sirhha ? ), Hindu Sirhha y
Hari Sithha

Rdvala, Jayat Sithha, etc :

—

Students oi the history of the Jaipur State will be able to

identify the Rajput names mentioned in the above verse.

The later limit to the date of Srngdravdpikd would be about

A. D. 1675 because Ramsing died about this time.3
It appears,

( Continued from the previous page )

death of his father Mirza Raja Jaising in the month of July 1667 at

Burhanpur ( vide />. 112 of Chronology of India by Burgess, 1913).

Ramsing was ordered to Gawahatti in Assam where he remained

till 1675.

Ramsing is supposed to have had a hand in Shivaji's escape from

Agra in A. D. 1666 {p. 111).

1. The Isvaravilasakavya (MS No. 273 of 1884-86 — B. O. R.

Institute) gives the genealogy of the Jaipur kings in the first canto.

According to this genealogy two princes are mentioned after UW^T.
They are (1) fWT% and (2) ft^fSf . The interest of fe^rf^ in poetry

and music is testified by the following verse on folio 6 of Isvara*

vildsakdvya :

—

ftrc*T jj&r&i g$w\ *ft rfftcfe ii
"

2. Ind. Office Cata., VII, p. 1617.

3. Vide p. 328 of Oriental Biographical Dictionary by Beale

London, 1904.—'Ram Sing I His son Bishan Singh succeeded

him after his death about the year A. D. 1675.'
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therefore, that Vi§van5thabhatta Ranade composed his drama

&T*g&ravapik& between A. D. 1667 and 1675.*

The surname' Ranade of VisVanatha as also his caste-name

fWu«f«i is clearly mentioned by him in the body of the text of the

drama Srngaravapika towards the close of the work which reads

as follows :

—

11
*ft mm *!§ i^riyi^R fftr wwwfrrwwr

*m* ^fir-fgrwRT«r-wfRr?ftfm f(nrarn^«T wr iifc*T ***t ^^

The above MS of this drama, dated A. D. 1707, is the earliest

dated MS of the work. Whether Visvanatha composed any other

works I cannot say at present. It is for the present Ranade

families to see if they can identify VisVanatha and his three

ancestors, whose names he has recorded in the drama before us.

It is also a matter for investigation whether VisVanatha had any sons

and whether his descendant is represented in the living Ranade

families in the Maharashtra or outside. I have pointed out earlier

in this paper a Ranade family residing near Devagad in the Ratna-

giri District of the Bombay presidency. It is not improbable that

VisVanatha's ancestors, viz. father *W$V, grandfather few and

great-grandfather V* had their home in the Ratnagiri District and

may have been connected with the contemporary Ranade family

residing near Devagad between A. D. 160D and 1675.

1. Vide p. 110 of Beales Dictionary ofOri. Biography — Bishan

Singh (=fawrra$ mentioned as <p*TTC by VisVan&tha) was the son of

Ramsing and father of Sewai Jaising. Bishun Singh died about the

year A. D. 1693 (A. H. 1105)

From the Hindi MSS Report (for 1909-1911), Allahabad, 1914,

pp. 16-17, we learn that Kulapati MiSra composed his ffWi^q *TTOT or a

metrical version of the Dronaparvan of the Mahabharata in A.D.1676
under the patronage of Ramsing of Jaipur. In the Beale's Dictionary

ofOri. Biography (p. 328) we are told that Ramsing died about A. D.

1675. This date conflicts with the date of composition of Kulapati

Mi§ra
v
8 work composed under Rimsing'a patronage.
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A court-poet of Sevai Jaising, who had close knowledge of the

ancestry of Jaipur princes, has given us a fine description of

Ramsing's interest in literature. This poet is Krsna Kavi who
in his Uvarvildsak&vya ( composed about A. D. 1744) refers to

Ramsing I as follows :—

Folio 5 of MS No. 273 of 1884-86—

smftsqamfaft wroi $w *r?«*iftira ti «i n

5*f^wrggnPftsw titan fas* to: gfa*tar:'i

Hyft fir:writw<Ri^Rift4\M4«iuu%5iiT^

5^firr^Tf%5JT^W^s^ifn^WHT^^^ i

titat9tiHf^rairc73rffe8t73<T^roi?\qr u ** 11

*'

I shall now record the chronology of Viivanatha Mabadeva

1. IfaT and 3*TT in verse 40 are Shivaji and Sambhaji

respectively. Ramsing had a hand in their escape from Agra. After

Jaising's death in A. D. 1667 Ramsing was made governor of Assam
(verse 41). R&rasing's love of literature is described in verse 42. It

was this love of flOTs and ST^Rs that evidently encouraged ft^SRFf

^Tft to compose ^f«uwifi*i.
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Ranade, his contemporaries and predecessors as far as could be

reconstructed *rom the data recorded in this paper :

—

A. D.

1600 ... The great-grandfather of ViSvanatha ( = VMR)
probably lived at this time. His name was $ft^? as

recorded by VMR.
1612 ... Kamalakarabhatta composed his Nirnayasindhu.

VMR is called the pupil of Kamalakara

( ^^T^F&^rm't ).

1625 ... fipsopTI, the grandfather of VMR was possibly living

at this time.

1633 ... One Gopalabhatta Ranade was living at Jamasade near

Devagad in the Ratnagiri District of tie Bombay

Presidency. He was contemporary of VisnubhatU

Ranade, the grandfather of VMR.
1610-1640 Period of the literary activity of Kamalakara, the

author of Nirnayasindhu.

c. 1640 ... Probable time of the contact of VMR with his guru

Kamlakara at Benares.

1660 ... One Rogbhat Ranade living near Devagad

( Ratnagiri District ).

1666 ... Tavernier meets the two sons of Mirza Raja Jaising

at a Benares College. One of them was Ramsing.

1667 ... Death of Mir za Raja Jaysing, the father of VMR's
patron Ramsing.

1667 ... Ramsing came to the throne of Jaipur. He had a

hand in Shivaji's escape from Agra in A. D. 1666.

c. 1675-76 Death of Ramsing according to some sources.

1667--1683 1 Contact of VMR with Raja Ramsing and composition

of Srngaravatikd for Prince Visnusimha.

1. After this paper was drafted 1 had occasion to read Roa

Bahadur G. S. Sardesai's paper in the P. V. Kane Volume (1941) on
" An Unkown but Daring Project of King Sambhaji," pp. 390-394.

This paper refers to two Sanskrit letters of Sambhaji to Raja Riimsing

of Jaipur addressed in A. D. 1683. One of these letters is dated

C* 1682* This date clearly shows that RSmsing did not die c. 1675.

( Continued on the next page

)
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1676 ... Kulapati MiSra composed his Dronaparva under the

patronage of Ramsing.

1682 ... Sanskrit letter of Sambhaji to Ramsing.

1693 ... Death of Visnusimha (or Bishansing ), father of Sewat

Jaising(A. D. 1699-1744).

1706 ... Date of India Office MS:of Srngdravatika by VMR.

1720 ... Date of India Office MS of Sambhuvilasa by VMR.

( Continued from the previous page )

as stated in Oriental Biographical Dictionary (p. 328) but that he was

living in A. D. 1682. ViSvanatha Ranade mentions ^?TR fa«gf%5 and
also states that he composed his work for this prince by order of

Ramsing. Rao Bahadur Sardesai says (in his footnote on p. 391 of

his paper) that Krishna Singh or Kisan Singh was the only son of

Ramsing. This son was put to death at about the age of 19 near

Parenda on 18th April, 1682, by Aurangzeb for complicity with his

rebel son Akbar. Sambhaji mentions
4^RR fwifins' in his letter to

Rimsing referred to above. He also mentions 4

£T5T g*&qfa$' who rose

against Aurangzeb^and was later killed in a fight. ViSvanatha Ranade
also mentions '^Ipr fjjftnr/. Is he identical with ' £T5T *&rf*n[\?

Without a reliable history of Jaipur, based on contemporary sources,

I find it difficult to deal with these names.

M.UH.18



35. Prabhakarabhafta, the Brother of

Ratnakarabhatta, the Guru of

Sevai Jaising of Amber *

I have reconstructed elsewhere 1

the genealogy of Ratnakara-

bhatta, the author of the celebrated work on Dharmasastra called

the Jayasithhakalpadruma. In this genealogy occurs the name of

Prabhakarabhatu who was the brother of Ratnakarabhatta. Accord-

ding to the testimony of the livaravilasahavya of Krsnakavi

composed about 1744 A. D., Prabhakarabhatta was a habitual

resident of Mathura though his son Vrajanatha resided at Jaipur

in company of Maharaja Sevai Jaising. It appears that Ratnakara-

bhatta's family had a Deccani origin
2 and it is possible to suppose

* Indian Culture, Vol. V, pp. 293-296.

1. Vide my article on
c
The Aivamedha performed by Sevai

Jaising of Amber (1699-1744 A. D.) ' in the Poona Orientalist, Vol. lit

p. 174. The genealogy of Ratnakarabhatta as reconstructed by me on

the evidence of MSS is as follows :

—

Bevabhatta ->\—Prabhakara-+
[

—Vrajanatha (A. D. 1755}

(Surname Maha- i (A. D. 1734)
!

fotbda — of Sandilya! —Gokulandtha
Gotra) —Ratndkara~*Gangarama'+Ramesvara-* Viive-

(A.D. 1713) (1755 A.D) (1755 A. R) ivara

(after 1788 A.D.)

My friend Pandit Han Narayan Purohit, B. A. of Jaipur informs

me in a private communication dated 12-*f-1938 that there is a grand

building and garden at Jaipur which once belonged to Ratnakara-

bhatta, the guru of Sevai Jaising. The descendants of Ratnakara-

bhatta are still living at Jaipur. Hie library of rare MSS or rather a

portion of it that survived was added to the Private Library of H. H.

the Maharaja of Jaipur. I may suggest that a Manucripts Library

in the name of Ratnakarabhatta should be opened by the Jaipur

Darbar as a permanent memorial of the spiritual and religious asso-

ciation of Ratnakarabhatta with Maharaja Sevai Jaising, which brought

about a revival of Hindu religion in his reign.

2. Vide p. 170, Poona Orientalist, Vol. II. My reasons for

proving the the Deccani origin of this family are as follows :—

( Continued on the next page )

(274)
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that his father or grandfather may have migrated from the Deccan

first to Benares and thence to Jaipur.

Though in my previous papers I have gathered some informa-

tion about Ratnakarabhatta and Vrajanatha ( his nephew) I could

not get any information about Vrajanatha's father, viz. Prabhakara-

bhatta beyond the fact that he was a resident of Mathura
(

* Mathuraikavdsi ' ) and that his son Vrajanatha was a follower of

Vallabhacarya.
1 The very names Vrajanatha and his brother

Gokulanatha indicate the influence of Prabhakarabhatta's residence

at Mathura.

The influence tf Ratnakarabhatta on Maharaja Sevai Jaising

appears to have been very great as he was his guru. It is, how-
ever, interesting to find that even his nephew Vrajanatha and his

brother Prabhakarabhatta had much to do with the course of politi-

cal events during the reign of Sevai Jaising. In fact they were
his advisers on important matters of state and in diplomatic

negotiations. These remarks can be substantiated by a con-

temporary letter dated 16th August, 1734,
2 from an agent of the

( Continued from the previous page )

(1) In the Uvaravilasakavya Ratnikarabhafta is called 'Rgvedi*

( fol. 37 of MS No 273 of 1 883-84. — B. O. R. Institute MSS Library

)

verse 8.

(2) The gotra of this family was 'Sandilya as stated by Ratn*.

karabhafta in verse 27 of the Jayasirhhakalpadruma ( fol, 4 of B. O. R.

I. MS 253 of 1887-91).

(3) The family deity was 'Rdmacandra' as Ratnakarabhatta calls

himself 'Rdmdnghripravana .\Vide verse 27 of Jayasithhakalpadruma

referred to above.)

(4) The surname of the family was 'Mahdsabda which is equal

to 'Mahaiabde* now current in the Deccan among Rgvedi DeSastha

Brahmins of Sandilya gotra. This surname is recorded by ViSveSvara,

the great grandson of Ratnakarabhatta. ilbid., p. 173).

At MSngdari in the Bhor State near Poona there is a temple of

Rimacandra, the family deity of the Mahagabdes belonging to that

place.

1. Vide my article on Vaidikavaifnavasaddcdra ( Bombay Uni.

Journal, Vol. VI, Part VI (May 1938), p. 84, footnotes 1, 2 and 3.

2. Peshtca Dafter Selections, Vol. XXX, Letter No. 108, dated

16-8-1734.
,l

Babuji Joshi reports Jaising having deputed one Pinanatti

to open peace talks with the Peshwa."
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Peshwa at Jaipur who reports to his master at Poona as fol-

lows :— 4

1, Babuji Joshi, in paying my respects to Shrimant
RajesYl Svami ( = Peshwa ) have to report that owing to the bless-

ings of the Svami I (the writer) have fared well up to Srdvana
vadi 14, Friday. It was only yesterday that I received the letter

of Dinanathaji, who returned to Mathura after marriage. Dhondo
Govind is at present at Delhi, engaged in carrying out the orders
of the Svami. His letters will reach you shortly. In particular

( I have to state ) : Dinanathaji came to Mathura, where Vrjanatha,
the purohit of Raje Jaising is staying at present. ( In spite of his

being a purohit) he holds considerable influence at present. 1 He has

addressed one letter to you and also one letter to me to the effect

that Raje (i. e. Sevai Jaising) was very much distressed on
account of the molestations to his territory caused by Malharaji
Holkarand Ranoji Sinde. He desires to maintain friendly rela-

tions (with you ) at least in future and for this very purpose Vrja-
nathaji pressed Dinanathaji to stay at Mathura and letters were
despatched to us. If, therefore, you are inclined to make an
alliance with Raje Jaising kindly arrange to send a letter to Aya-
malji stating that Dinanathaji has been sent to him as your repre-
sentative to speak on your behalf. Kindly send one responsible
man to us with Dinanathaji. Exchange of views will thus be
facilitated — so much should be stated in your letter. You may
also add that you desire to see him personally. In short he is a very
influential man and hence it is desirable to make friends with him
so that our object may be gained in course of time. Vfjanatha
Dikfita and his father PrabhSkara Diksita have sent a letter to you
( Svami). After a perusal of that letter kindly reply to them in a

gratifying manner.' 2

I have no doubt that Vrjanath mentioned in the above letter

of A. D. 1734 is identical with Vrajanatha, the son of Prabhakara as

we know from the I&varavilasakavya of Krsnakavi ( 1744 A. D. ).

Vrjanatha and his brother Gokulanatha were always in the company

1

.

Ibid—* srfact ^Taster ?sTsrrosfr ^t^ ^rs *mi sril

•

2. Ibid— ' j3ww cfrfdcr *r c^t% cftTOT $r*m ^cT.qtft *wfra q^r

fef^^Sqf^^r^WNr^^^*T^T^^^T^r. It appears that

Sevai Jaising sent his envoys to Gwalior for negotiating with Peshwa'

8

officers. One of these envoys was a member of the Diksita family.

Vid$ P. D., Vol, XXX, Letter No. 132, dated "about Sept., 1735*

—
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of Sevai Jaising (ar mnh tfftftral 3<rw ftftr* mrort T*T%n<UI

3>TO *r$S pRPMlleil). Obviously Sevai Jaising enjoyed their

company very much on account of his own religiosity and the

capacity of Vrajanatha to expound dhartna to his royal patron.

My identification of Vrjanatha Diksita mentioned in the

Peshwa Dafter letter with Vrajanatha the nephew of Ratnakara-
bhatta is further supported by the identity of parentage, the

father's name Prabhakara being common to both the cases. From
Syama Lattu's Madhavasirhharyasataka} ( composed in A. D. 1755 )

we know that Vrajanatha was patronized by Madhosing, the son of

Sevai Jaising twenty-one years after A. D. 1734, the year of the

Peshwa Daftar letter of Babuji Joshi. Even in A. D. 1734 Vraja-

natha was competent to negotiate an alliance with Dinanathaji, the

Peshwa's representative and to enter into diplomatic correspond

dence with the Peshwa Bajirao the First, who has been advised

by his agent Babuji Joshi to seek his friendship on account of the

tremendous personal influence of Vrajanatha over Sevai Jaising. It

may, therefore, be reasonable to suppose that in A. D. 1734 Vraja-

natha was at least a middle-aged person and that during Madho-
sing's reign his friendship must have been sought by his royal

patron mainly on account of Vrajanatha's personal cordial rela-

tions with his father Sevai Jaising, who died in 1744 A. D.

Vrajanatha* s father Prabhakara Diksita was living in A. D.
1734 and must have been an elderly person claiming much respect

from Sevai Jaising on account of his being the brother of his guru

Ratnakarabhatta who composed his Jayasimhakalpadruma in A. D.
1713 by the order of Sevai Jaising. It is difficult to gay anything

about the date of death of Ratnakarabhatta for want of evidence

though a conjecture may be warranted that he may then have been

living in a very advanced state of old age leaving his work to his

brother Prabhakara and nephew Vrajanatha, both competent to

advise Sevai Jaising in religious and political matters as indicated

by Babuji Joshi's letter of A. D. 1734.

I believe my present paper which :links up Krsnakavi's testi-

mony of A, D. 1744 with an earlier contemporary letter in the

Peshwa Daftar of A. D. 1734 has to a certain extent revealed the

personality of Prabhakarabhatta though nothing is as yet known to

1. Vide M. M. Patkar's article on this poem in the Poona Orien-

talist, Vol. I, No. 4, pp. 34-37.
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us about his literary achievements which characterize his son Vraja-

n3tha and his brother Ratnafcirahhatta.

List of Historical Persons mentioned in the Paper.

1. Prabhakarabhatta— the brother of Ratnakarabhatta resi-

dent of Mathura.

2. Ratnakarabhatta — the guru of Sevai Jaising of Amber
( A. D. lo99-1744 ) and author of Jayasimhakalpadruma

(composed 17i3 A. D. ).

3. Kf§riakavi— Author of the livaravilasakavya composed
by order of I§var Singh, the son of Sevai Jaising about

A. D. 1744.

4. Vrajanatha — Son of Prabhakarabhatta and nephew of

Ratnakarabhatta. He wrote many works under the

patronage oi Sevai Jaising and his son Madhosing.

5. Devabhatta — Father of Ratnakarabhatta, resident of

Benares. His gotra was Sandilya.
l Mahaiabda ' was

his surname. His family deity was god Ramacandra. He
appears to have been a Deccani Brahmin of the Rgvedi

Sakha.

6. Gokulandtha— Son of Prabhakarabhatta.

7. Gangdrama— Son of Ratnakarabhatta.

8. Rdmesvara— Son of Gangaiama and father of Vi£ve£vara-

Bhatta Mahaiabda.

9. Visiesvarabhafta.— Great grandson of Ratnakarabhatta.

10. Babuji Joshi— An agent of trie Peshwa Bajirao P.at Jaipur

(August 1734).

11. Dindnatha— Representative of the Peshwa Bajirao I at

Jaipur in the matter of a friendly alliance with Sevai

Jaising.



36. Krsna Kavi, the Author of Uvaravilasa

Kavya — His Works and Descendants,
Between A. D. I669 and 1760

*

In my papers 1 on the A£vamedha performed by Maharaja
Sevai Jaisinp of Amber I have made use of a contemporary kavya
called the Uvaravildsakdvya1 composed by Krsnakavi, a court-
poet of Sevai Jaising, by the order of IsVarasing about A. D. 1744.

Copies of my papers in question were sent to the late Rai Bahadur
Dayaram Sahani, Director of Archaeological Researches at Jaipur
and to Pandit Hari Narayan Purohit 3

of Jaipur as both these scho-
lars were keenly interested in these papers and made proper use
of them. Sahani made use of my papers in identifying a sacri-

ficial post
4
at Jaipur which he his proved to be the' relic of the

AsVamedha referred to above. Pandit Hari Narayan put me in
touch with an illustrious descendant of Krsna Kavi, the author of
the Uvaravildsa Kavya. This descendant is no other than
Bhatta Mathuranatha, the author of several Sanskrit and Hindi
works* and now working as Professor of Sanskrit and Hindi in the
Maharaja College at Jaipur. On the title-page of his Sdhityavai-
bhavam Bhatta Mathuranatha describes himself as

,€ ^^RWTOgvn.
HRWgtWT^^oTTm^iT^^^n^^^^ (f<* *m|<qWn )» and
then in an Appendix to this woik called the stoftfa pp. 525
to 648) he records every possible information regarding the his-

* Bharata Itihdsa Samiodhaka Mandal Quarterly. Vol XXL
pp. 15-23.

*

1. Vide the Poona Orientalist, Vol. II, pp. 166-180 ; the Journal
of Indian History (Madras), Vol. XV pp. 364-367; the Mimamsa
Prakaia, (Poona), Vol. II, pp. 43-46.

2. Represented by a single copy in Aufrecht's Catalogus Cata*
logorum ( =MS No. 273 of 1884-86 at the B. O. R. Institute).

3. Author of Sundara Granthavali (2 vols.), 1937.

4. Vide Archoeological Report of Jaipur State for 1936-37
and 1937-38, pp. 4-5, and Plate XVII (C) which is a photo of the
"Yajila*Stambha of Maharaja Sewai Jaisingji."

5. His Sahitya-Vaibhavam (1930, pp. 648) is an exquisite collec
tion of Sanskrit Poems, very highly spoken of by Dr. Ganganatha Jha,
Principal Gopinath Kaviraja and other Sanskritists.

(279)
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tory of his* family in detail. This history is divided into two
parts :— ( 1 ) a metrical account of his family?called $5*5Rfa in 132

stanzas composed by one of his ancestors viz. ST^f*^ 1 who is

referred to by Krsna Kavi in livaravilasa kdvya and ( 2 ) sfcroft^NT

in Sanskrit prepared by Bhatta Mathuranatha himself on the basis

of sources for the history of his family available with him. The
Kulaprabandha is very important as it gives us the history of this

Tailanga Brahmin family upto A. D. 1700 or so. Harihara's father

Ramakrsna was in favour of Raja Ramsing2 and was the guru8 of

Krsna Sinha. Ramakrsna was ^the son of *tfw and brother of

1TCWJI, who was a pupil of Jagannatha Panditaraya4 but unfortu-

nately his life was a short-lived one.

The family of Krsnakavi belonged to *faw gotra* according to

the Kulaprabandha ( = KP ). The original ancestor of the family

was one ^T^fr^tf^i 6 who migrated to Kasi or Benares from

1. On p. 563 of the Sahityavaibhavam we find the verse referr-

ing to (ft¥PT£ :—

2. Son of Mirza Raja Jayasing (died 1667); verse 112 of %ft$«3JFfa

refers to W^-T's association with Ramsing :

—

3. Verse 114 of jaitfre states :—

Harihara refers to his father IPTf^T in verse 123 of $«5R*fa as

follows :—

But for Harihara's J55JWT the history of this illustrious family

would have remained a sealed book to us.

4. Verse 77 of $sqTO :—

srnrorcs I^T^^TTg: ^3tf*nr*T^ u >»nj n
M

5. KP. verse 7 — u
TOfaRTT ^g tfm*T>*|^

1

6, KP. „ 36 :—•
* wrtfcmr *mw^...tf$ra *w*ti n \% \i

"
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Southern India.
1 His native village was ^ri$. 2 The genealogy

of this family as revealed by the KP has been given in a table3 by

Bhatfa MathuranStha. It shows that Krsna Kavi and Harihara the

author of the KP were contemporary cousins. In fact as Krsna

Kavi refers to Harihara, his cousin, in the beginning of the livara-

vildsa we find Haiihara referring to Krsna Kavi in the KP with

admiration for the latter* s poetic abilities and wishes him long life

and prosperity.
4 Ramaktsna, the father of Harihara, enjoyed royal

1. KP. verse 37 :—*' 3 ^firot ^r^nftfiWT«ll«niftg<f srro

2. KP. „ 67:—"^^Tfa.J^3rwtf^||$>si|"

3. I give below a fragment of this genealogy to enable us to

understand the relation of Krsna Kavi to Harihara the author of the

KP:—

Wrtt(flftRleD)

I

SWi* ( D

)

fWTW(D)

J
KP. 10)

ttMK m$Wl ftfatt etc.

WW** SfTCPR 3W* TT$3ft*re etc.

( pupil of

(author of fWTW)

i

tfl$wi 5RT or $«r ^fa KP.

99)

( Court-poet of King
3<*#5ofBundi).

Composed f^tf^5ra$T«3?

about A. D. 1744.

Sdhityavaibhavam, p. 546 ff.

( Continued on next page

)
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patronage and was much respected by his numerous illustrious

pupils. 1

Bhatta Mathuranatha gives us a list of Hindi and Sanskrit

works2 of Krsna Kavi as follows :—

" srawim^m— ( 1 ) aresfrre^rftfa, ( 2 ) *\m g*;, ( 3 ) srnrs

jpr, ( 4 ) *N$r^ficsca, ( 5 ) ^mttOTrgfy ( 6 ) faswrrcwgtf, ( 7 )

$ftr<tair?j?f5W[f RT^Hf|^wqr«rr*rg^r^:, ( 8 ) ^ft^gai??f*aT, ( 9 ) vn-

**#**, ( 10 ) imjm, ( 11 ) fwftrw, ( 12 ) qwftnwfar, ( 13 ) |nf-

*fo?rtf!|fflft and others."

" *5te$er— ( 1 ) $vtf^rassTOrs*rcu
3

( 2 ) <rog^nrfe :
4

gptft-

( Continued from previous page )

fft** 51 sfalrifr TOTOTt S*l^r p dq: I

1. ATP. 102. — "%5 «ftn«*wi: TOferft^fRt W^F&rftssft: I

2. Bha^a Mathuranatha appears to have MSS of many of

them 5-— " ss*F#r ^w«BTPr quit afrnift wififa <* sP<t "
( 5. Vaibha-

earn, p. 56$ ).

3. Vide Aufrecht C C I, 61
— "Peters. 3-393** — No. 273 of

1884-86 in the Government MS Library at the B. O. R. Institute.

Bhatta Mathuranatha appears to have a copy of this kavya ( Vide p.
568 of S&hityavaibhava ).

4. Vide Aufrecht C C I, 324 — " <rajS>Ffiftf erotic verses quoted
and perhaps composed by *Kft<w in W&X " On p.'.494(CCl)
Aufrecht states that TOfRTO composed W*F*(alamk.) in A.D. 1696.

5. Vide Aufrecht CC III, 150 — " 8^<tawim — by fining

( Continued on the next page )
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According to Bhatta MathurSnStha Krsna Kavi was born in

Sarhvat MS « A. D. 1669 and died after Sarhvat 1800 » A. D.

1744. If these dates are correct Krsna Kavi was about 75 years

old in A. D. 1744 ; but as he was patronized by IsVara Sing and

Madho Sing he may have reached a fair old age. Mad ho bing

came to the throne of Jaipur about A. D. 1751 after the struggle

for the throne lasting for 5-6 years and after the suicide under

tragic circumstances by IsVara Sing. The B. O. R. I. copy of the

work Sundaristavaraja is dated Sarhvat 1816 i.e. A D. 1769. If

Krsna Kavi died after A. D. 1744-45, the abive copy was made
about 15 years after this date in A. D. 1760 when the age of Krsna

Kavi would have been 91 years. Perhaps he died a little earlier than

A. D. 1760, the date of the B. O. R. I. MS of the Sundarutavaraja

in which he is called " ^Pr^frfo^siftfe. " Bhatta Mathuianatha

states on the authority of a Hindi work 1
that the title WTO^WiV

was conferred on Krsna Kavi by Sevai Jaising.

An account of the Hindi works oi Krsna Kavi may have already

been given in the histories of Hindi literature but as I am not

conversant with them I would like to note here only some MSS of

( Continued from the previous page

)

AK 597. " This MS is the same as No. 597 of 1891-95 at the B, 0. R.

Institute. It consists of 17 folios. It begins :— M
ftl^: 3£5If5: ST^RT-

g^aaiffav * etc " and ends as follows :— " *fir «ftM «c if tflr^pigfir

W: II * U
*

Bhatta MathuranStha quotes some verses of this work on pp. 572

to 575. These verses are found in the above MS.

1. Vide p. 562 of Sahityavaibhavam — " IWa^ftwn^ ".

2. Vide p. 407 of Report on Hindi MSS by S. B. Mis>a. Atlaha-

bad (1914)» where a MS of Krsna Ravi's *rt*r*gs is described, — ( MS
No. 301 ). In the first two lines of the MS the words ""s«frl&T-

( Continued on the next page

)
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Kr$$a Kavi's Hindi works 1
as found recorded in the Catalogues of

Hindi MSS available to me.

( t ) tf^HStf—JlfS No. 301 in Mima's Report 1914, referred

to above.

(2) *^r?^rftfa---MS 779 (a )inMis>a's Report on Hindi
MSS, 1924, p. 226—" Sri Krsna Bhatta was a poet in the

Jaipur Darbar but he seems to have subsequently shifted

to the Bundi Darbar where he composed his ^pmTCSWTgft

in 1712 A. D. under the patronage of Maharao Raja

Budhsithha who sat on the gadi in 1707 A. ZX—MS is

dated 1868 A. D.—The colophon reads:—

" $fa tftaanfftnrr wl^^^T^^jri^gr^^T^r^^^far^BwOr

^$*arw^T^re^rfafafa*fa& 3T^rc3E3?n%>*t etc

( 3 ) sraftra — MS No. 179( b)(2\5 Slokas ).

Begins :•— '« am «ft ^uwgfar sraf$tqrfe«r3l
"

(4) *|nrc**mTg*i3 — MS No. 179 (c) Date of Composition
1112 A. D.—Ends as follows :—

( Continued from the previous page )

ftfe^lT " with reference to the author are used by himself. Again

the Colophon reads :— "
%fi\ tft «*>fa+«*lfafe sftfJ^TOf^cfacf fl*Tft *t3r

^<fa *TT*T*£. Sri Krsna Bhatta, the author of the '* Sambhara Juddha
"

or the account of the battle of Sambhara between theSaiyad Brothers

(king-makers J of Delhi and Sewai Jaya Singh II (1699-1743) of Jaipur.

He attended the Jaipur Court and flourished early in the 18th

Century.
"

1. Report on Hindi MSS by Rai Bahadur Hiralal, Allahabad*

1929, p. 279, describes a MS of a work " *rf **T^ " by $«TOftr composed

in Sarhvat 1775 — A. D. 1718. Then again a MS of fa^SRFK by ^N-
f>*JT is described on p. 187 of Shyam Sunder Das : Report on Hindi

MSS ( 1912). I cannot say if these authors have any connection with

$wrofa of Jaipur.

2. Vide p. 313 of Cata. of Indie MSS in U. S. A. and Canada

by H. Poleman, 1938.

MSS No. 6004— *m$Z by f^W?;, 5 folios. Sam. 1910— A. D.

1854 copied by Gangadhara. " An account of the battle of Sambhara
between the Saiyad Brothers of Delhi and Sewai Jai Singh II ( 1699-

1743) of -Jaipur. H. 360.
"

3. Ibid MS No. 6003 — SjfoTUSWPift by fJi^Wj, 91 folios. Sam-
vat 1842, A. D. 1786. Copied by ^tf*. H. 1330.
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Krsna Kavi makes a reference to his deceased father ^pw in

the following extract of his Padyamuktavali :—

( Sdhityavaibhavam p. 557 )
—

tf*Tr^f$m^fatfgqrf5ro?%%T fa*rft: i

mil m 9>ffasft tftf^Nsnar tfm*ft*hretaT

*rc& fsraiorarek foaggaqstt «ftgft ^mon^ u ^ n
"

Besides the title** ^Rr^Tftfa" conferred on Krsna Kavi by
Sevai Jai sing he also obtained the title TisnrraTWr from this King
in appreciation of the poet's work

il
?R?RTT." Madhosing gave

Krsna Kavi one village
1

( 1 ) ^TJT and (2) in £*ro£T village, land

measuring 100 bighas. In the *TsnjrfJT3r^ Krs$a Kavi expresses

his gratitude to Madhosing in the following verse :—

( Sdhityavaibhavam, p. 564)—

RR5^i^>5^f^3^gowTf5S^q^# i

wfa jfa%wft sr^nRVf: *tffarct ^sfcrt

Krsna Kavi appears to have wandered in different parts of

India. His contact with Malwa is echoed in some parts of his

Padyamuktavali.1 In his poem Isvaravildsa he describes the

foundation of Brahmapuri by Sevai Jai sing and the god Gane£a
at Gane$agadhin Brahmapuri.8 He also refers to the foundation

1. In the Isvaravildsa Kavya Krspa Kavi refers to the grant of

a village to him by ISvara Sing as a reward for the composition of

this Kavya at the time of his coronation.

2. This collection of verses contains verses devoted to a des-

cription of Malwa ladies, God MahS Kala, river Narmada etc. {S.

Vaibhava, p. 565 ).

3. Ibid p. 566— fa Wg%tt faTlffrnfts etc, and " fW Wf qr^mfti
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of modern Jaipur by Sevai Jai sing in A, D. 1728 1
in his Padya-

mukt&valit which appears to have been composed after A. D. 1751,

when Madho Sing came to the throne. Krsna Ravi's work
Durgdbhakatitarangirii may have been composed at Bharatpur

before his contact with King Budha Simha of Bundi, who came to

the throne in A. D. 1707. An echo of this contact of our poet

with Bharatpur is found in the Padyamuktavali1 which refers to

king Suryamalla of Bharatpur. One Audumbarabhatta was a rival

of Krsna Kavi as we find from a contemptuous reference to him
in one of his verses. 3 Elsewhere we find a reflection of our

poet's sense of self-confidence and self-respect, which was charac-

teristic of the poet Bhavabhuti of old.4 In fact the poet was

determined to pass his last days at Vrndavana after the tragic

suicide of Igvara Sing in A. D. 1751 but on account of the pressing

request of Madho Sing he remained at the Jaipur Court. 5

1. Ibid, p. 566— " W*fc+W Ifau^an s^fcf SKigWHII I^T KTspSFft.
M

2. Ibid p. 568 — There is a reference to King *$*TO of Bharata-

pur in the following verse of Padyamuktavali.

In view of the reference to the contemporary life and events in

the Padyamuktavali, this collection of verses by Krsna Kavi deserves

publication.

3. S. Vaibh. p. 567 — ' gWsCrftfrjftort $*pr$to gijgpcT *re ; II

4. S. Vaibh. —567— Padyamuktavali has the following verse:—

5. 5. Vaibh. p. 567 — Padyamukt&vali.

( Continued on the next page )
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An accurate estimate 1 of our poet's learning and poetic

abilities has already been given by Bhatta Mathuranatha who is

himself a Sanskrit poet of no mean order and hence I need not

enter into this aspect of my study, which is merely confined to

Krsna Kavi's life and works as disclosed by his own works and

contemporary history.

So far I have dealt with the ancestry of our poet as recorded

in the Kulaprabandha of Harihara Kavi, a cousin ot the poet.

Bhatta Mathuranatha has given us the genealogy of Krsna Kavi's

descendants and their lives in the Varhiavlthi which closes with an

account of his own life up to date.2 We need not, therefore, deal

with it here.

( Continued from the previous page )

1. S. Vaibh. pp. 569-581.

2. Vide pp. 582 to 648 of the Sahityavaibhavam,— 1 note below
a fragment of the genealogy which links up Krsna Kavi to Bhatta
Mathuranatha :

—

•

$i*W£ (^ftosTftfa) Between A. D. 1659 and 1760.

I

5TC3)FTm (^TRm) Contemporary of Madho Sing of Jaipur.

BrsmsWT? (ftfteT**) Contemporary of Pratap6ing (A. D.
I 1788-1803.

)

lifaTOfaT mqfa qfa Contemporary of Jaising III ( 1819- 1835

)

I and Sevai Ramsing ( 1835-1883

)

I I

( *3WT ) = *?g*Hm ( Bhatta MathuranStha, the author of Sfihitya-

adopted vaibhavam ) adpoted by g*^R.*



37* Some contemporary Evidence regarding

the A£vamedha Sacrifice performed by Sevai

Jayasing of Amber ( 1699-1744 A- D. )
*

In an article
1 on " Sewai Jayasingh of Amber, A. D.

1699-1743 " Mr. Dines Chandra Sircar states :—

" I am going to show that Sewai Jaising most probably did not

celebrate any A^vamedha and that he was certainly not a vassal* of

the Mughal emperors of Delhi during the later years of his

reign." *

He further concludes his article with the remarks: " We
therefore, hold that the suggestions that Sewai Jayasing of Amber
performed a horse sacrifice and that he was a feudatory of the

Mughal emperors all through his life ( or at the time of celebrating

• Journal of Indian History (Madras), Vol. XV, pp. 364-367.

1. Indian Culture, Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. 376-379.

2. Vide Peshwa Daftar Selection No. 14 ( Maratha Conquests in

the North ) Letter No. 39, dated 21st October, 1735— This is a news

letter received at Satara from the Maratha agent, Mayaram at Delhi

and communicated to the Peshwa. It mentions the Plans of the

Emperor to oppose the encroachments of the Marathas. It states

further :—- " The Mogul Emperor (patashah ) is displeased with Jaya
Singh because he made an alliance with the troops of the enemy (i.e.

the Marathas ) by paying them some money*

Another letter in the Peshwa Daftar (selection 9, Letter No. 16,

dated April, 1736 ?) from Narayan Dikshit Patankar to Bajirao Ballal

advises the latter to perform religious sacrifices (while at Jaipur) only

through Deccani priests. It further states :— "
I hear that you have

gone to Jayanagar this year.. .the Raja .( viz., Jaya Singh ) is very tricky

(pratfiraka). He will press you to perform Agnihotra or sacrifices but

please tell him that you are unable to do so without the command of

your guru If, however, you are constrained to respect his pressing

request I am sending priests ( to help you to perform these sacrifices)

etc. '\

3. Ibid,, p. 377*

(288)
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the supposed ASvamedha ) are both inadmissible. (Some points
in this note were suggested to the author by Prof. H. C. Ray
Chaudhari)."

It is for students of history proper to see how far the conclu-
sion reached by Mr. Sircar regarding the ASvamedha sacrifice is

tenable. I shall, however, record here the following evidence
which definitely contradicts Mr. Sircar's conclusion that Sewai
Jayasingh did not perform the Asvamedha sacrifice.

I think the testimony of a court-poet of the Jaipur State will
have to be considered with some respect to decide the point at
issue. Such testimony is fortunately available in a historical poem
called the Uvaravilasa Kavya, 1 which was written by order of
ISvara Singh, the son of Sewai Jayasingh of Jaypur, the subject of
Mr. Sircar's note referred to above. The following verse 13 of
Chapter I of the Uvaravilasa Kavya, supports my statement :

—

It is, therefore, clear that Rrsna Kavi was the court-poet of
the Jaypur State about A. D. 1743-44 and even earlier. He com-
posed the poem under reference at the time of the coronation of
Kvara Singh under an express order from this prince as stated in
verse 34 of chapter X which reads as follows :—

The poet was duly rewarded for composing this poem and a

village was granted to him. This village was situated near
Hiranyapura. It appears that this court-poet was present at the
AsVamedha sacrifice performed by Sewai Jayasingh. He was one
of the two Brahmans entrusted with the work of singing the praise

1. The only MS of this poem is No. 273 of 1884-86 in the Govt.
MSS Library at the B. 0. R. Institute, Poona.
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of the Yajamana who was no other than Sewai Jayasingh himself

as stated in verse 22 of chapter V which deals with wftTOfcr or

description of the Asvamedha sacrifice :—

Chapter IV of this poem deals with *lfatort*T or the prepara-

tions of this ASvamedha sacrifice while the next chapter V deals

with the detailed description of the sacrifice. Brahmans wearing

red turbans stalked in the sacrifical mandapa distributing blessings

to the Yajamana :—

*T%s*% *?*TOHTO ?FWRT: J*nfiro: II *« II
"

A beautiful picture of the Yajamana, Sewai Jayasingh, is

given by the poet in the following lines :-—

cwnfara?-. t&& «n£M *\ i*% II ** ii

HW^faatftesft q3wn*ftwiWRi ii n n "

The Yajamana had his sacrificial bath in the waters of the

Manasagara lake :— *

In verse 8 of chapter III Sewai Jayasingh is called " *lftw-

^tftrajprfa. " In verse 23 of chapter IV we are told that Sewai

Jayasingh announced his intention of performing an^ Asvamedha

sacrifice
" W* *t VJWRT: i%STT%T *W»rcn*l^*^ '

'
and sent

letters to learned Brahmans of Benares to that effect " ^STOTT-

Wifoni** 9nn«np«H%«RCnraJk " (verse 28). The sacrificial mapdapa

was erected on the banks of the lake Manasagara as stated in the

closing verse of the chapter called mfaifanfr* :—

ST5TT ft* snifrt flwMft* injro: II

"
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The date of Sewai Jayasingh's death is recorded by Krsna
Kavi in verse 11 of chapter X :—

The date recorded in the above verse tallies in material parti-

culars with the date of Sewai Jayasingh's death as given in Vira-

vinoda* viz., 14th day of the bright half of Asvina, 1800 Vikrama
Samvat " which corresponds to Tuesday, 9th October', 1744 A. D.z

In view of Krsna Ravi's testimony regarding the performance
of the AsVamedha sacrifice I find it difficult to agree in the opinion

expressed by Mr. Dines Chandra Sirkar that Sewai Jayasingh

did not perform the AsVamedha sacrifice. Mr. Sircar states: " If he

(Sewai Jayasingh) performed any AsVamedha at all he might

have done it after 1739 and before 1743. " Presuming this state-

ment to be correct 1 would like to point out that the difference

between the date of composition of the Isvaravilasa Kavya and the

date of the performance of the AsVamedha sacrifice would not be

greater than 5 years and consequently the testimony of Kr?na Kavi

regarding the performance of the AsVamedha sacrifice and its

graphic description as indicated above, will have to be regarded

with some respect as it is a contemporary piece of evidence.

Secondly, Krsna Kavi was himself present at the sacrifice as stated

by him.

1. I am indebted for this information to my friend, Mr.

Bishewarnath Reu, Superintendent, Archaeological Department,

Jodhpur.

2. Indian Ephemeris, Vol. VI, p. 29.



38. The A6vamedha performed by Sevai

Jayasing of Amber ( 1699 - 1744 A- D. )
*

In my article published in the Journal of Indian History ,

!

Madras, I produced contemporary evidence to contradict the
suggestion of Dr. Dinesh Chandra Sarkar that " Sevai Jayasing
most probably did not celebrate any Asvamedha. " Since the publi-

cation of my paper I have come across some more documentary
evidence of an anthology called the Padyatarangitil, 3 MSS2 of

which are available in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Insti-

tute, Poona. This evidence corroborates the evidence already

recorded by me proving beyond all doubt the performance of the

Asvamedha by Sevai Jayasing. I shall refer in this paper to the

MS of the Padyataranginl viz. No. 725 of 1886-92 acquired by
Peterson3 for the Govt, of Bombay. The work was composed by

* Poona Orientalist, Vol. II, pp. 166-180.

1. Vol. XV, pp. 364-367.

2. There are in all three MSS of this anthology recorded by

Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorum. They are identical with

the following MSS in the Government MSS Library :—

li) No. 725 of 1886-92— Text with author's own commentary
on the 102 anyokti verses of the text. The commentary is called
" SF^tftTOTOTOTO " in the colophon on folio 23 of the MS. The MS
contains 37 verses styled as " 5n#fW«T" plus an additional verse

recording the date of composition viz. the year 1809 (Samvat)—
folios 28.

(ii) No. 724 of 1886-92— Same as above — folios 25.

(iii) No. 421 of 1887-91 — Contains text and commentary but

does not contain^the verse of the chronogram as also the 37 verses

regarding " ^mft«rc«rc. " It ends as follows :•— " *faft ifl^sfrcg

I am thankful to Dr. Hara Datta Sharma, m.a., Ph.D., for drawing
my attention to the references to f^^T in the above anthology.

3. Vide Fourth Report ( 1894 ), pp. 26-32.

(292)
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Vrajanatha 1
to please Madbava or Madhosing, eon of Sevai Jaya-

sing,* on Sunday, EkddaB, month of Paufa of the year 1809 which

corresponds to 14th January 1753.* Verses 1 to 37 at the:[end of

the work are devoted to the praise of Jayasing and.his son Madho-
sing = Madhava. In particular verses 1 to 10 deal directly with

Sevai Jayasing and the sacrifice performed by him. I shall, there-

fore, reproduce them here to acquaint the reader with their con-

tents and their bearing on the question at issue viz. the A£va-

medha sacrifice commonly attributed to Sevai Jayasing. These
verses read as under :

—

^scffara ?Rr sraramfai: jotW Star **t i

arm: tftsrafikc jwrftwn «quR qvritorc: u * |i

1. VrajanStha edited a work called If^lwiTO^TH composed by

^ftf«nftW by order of Sevai Jayasing ( See MS No. 443 of 1891-95—

B. O.R.I. Govt. MSS Library, folio 22 — "OTTO IwiWnfit SRWri^T

Sft$*^fa« mentions ^$5*^3*T (Composed in A. D. 1713) on
folio 21 of the MS of ^f^WTO^TR. He appears to be identical

with fn^fOTSRT, a Karnataka Brahmin who attended the Asvamedha
of Sevai Jayasing as stated by f^T wfa in Chap. IV (^TfaWT^T ) verse

41 of t^^TTOTS* ( MS No. 273 of 1884-86). This verse reads as

follows :

—

2. Ibid, p. 29, verse 11 and p. 32, verse 36 which reads :

—

rarer «at«pft^ sfe ^uiaufltw ii n ii
"

3. Vide Indian Ephetneris % Vol. VI, p. 308 — The chronogram is

recorded by the author in the following verse at the end of the MS—
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*T5ni^T3T
f

*Wl%5 ^T«r$rc

f%ftafrwg5Tr turaoraniRi n « u

«ra» a*u ss^pamfSr *r*TWTfa 11 h ii

*?& m*f **r faswng: u * n

«ra[p#?f^ q«r ii » i
S3

*wr TOfrrftaraftw i

1. Compare Iivtrmvil&sak&vya of Kra?a Kavi, B. O. R. Inati. MS
No. 273 of 1884-86 folio 8 :—

Sec also Irvin : Later Moguls, Vol. II, pp. 124. The title USTft.

flW was conferred on Sevai Jayaaing on 12 June 1723.
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The mention of 3$1$V* ( v. 3 ) and of %*§*% ( verses 4 and 5 ) by

Vrajanatha in A. D. 1753 will settle once for all the doubts of

historians regarding the performance of the Asvamedha sacrifice by
Sevai Jayasing. The explicit statement of Vrajanatha that Jaya-

simha performed the hayamedha according to Vedic injunctions
( " %3ft(^*ta feTW £qfr?qt...%$ "

) is another direct contemporary
testimony of a writer connected with the Jaipur court in 1753 A.D.
and it would be worthwhile recording in this paper some informa-

tion about this writer furnished by contemporary records.

A poem in praise of King Madhava Sirhha = Madhosing, son
of Sevai Jayasing, was composed by one Syama LattG in Saka

1677 (= A. D. 1755 ) i.e. two years after the composition of Vraja-

natha' s Padyataranginl. The title of this poem is Mddhava-
sithhdrya-SatakaS It mentions the names of several learned men
who flourished at Jaipur during the reign ot Madho Sing. They
are:

—

Gangdrdma (v. 122), Rdmehara (v. 123), Gopinatha

(v. \2\\Visvandtha (v. 124), Vrajanatha (v. 125), Sudhakara

Sarmd ( v. 126), Yamundkara Sarmd (v. 127), Haridatta Sarmd

( v. 128 ), Kevalardma ( v. 129 )\ Saddiiva Sarmd ( v. 130 ), Ravidatta

&armd{\. 131), and Sarhkaradatta (v. 132), who was perhaps a

Maharastra Brahmin ( VTfRlgfr ^*^TO*fwniT— » v . 133 ). The
verse which describes cT^RTO reads as follows :

—

g^%s€5rrc^f^^WT> gtnsfift ii %v* it
"

The statement made in the above verse that Vrajanatha was
strongly attached to Madhosing2

is proved by the composition of

1. Vide note on this poem by Mr. M. M. Patkar in the Poona
Orientalist, Vol. I, No. 4, pp. 34-37.

2. Vide Peshwa Dafter XXI— Letr.er.No. 38 dated 25th January,

1751 — Govind Ballal reports to the Peshwa that Jayaji Scindia and

Malharrao Holkar left Jaipur ofier seating Madhosing on the Jaipur

throne. Vide also Peshwa Dafter II, Letter No. 31, dated 21st

February* 1751', which mentions the " horrid murders perpetrated

( Continued on the next page )
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he Padyataraiigipl by Vrajanatha with a view to pleasing (fl*CT)

his patron.

More information about the family of Vrajanatha is supplied

to us by Krsnakavi the author of the hvaravildsakavya, only one

MS of which is available in the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R.

Institute, Poona viz. No. 273 of 1883-84. In chapter X of this

historical kavya we get the following verses regarding Vrajanatha

Sarma and other members of his family :

—

Folio 37 —

5GmfafrTTf%^fta?£S0T: f^r^HJRW «T*TR II ^ II

^tftrtwsrc^'^lww? ^tffa 515^1*151*?! II * II

srcnqrct *to vqjr aw wm snpr ?ft ngt*J*rcft u ^ n

>i^Hftp«pw^ '^w *ra ^*^ feni n *• n
"

The above verses explicitly tell us that Sevai Jayasing

entrusted the administration of the state to his son ISvarasingh

( v. 5 ). He then spent his time in devotional duties towards God
Govinda ( v. 6). In the whole assembly of pandits at his Court

there was always by his side one Vrajanatha iSartnd, who was the

son of the brother of his guru and who was very much respected on

account of his deep learning. Vrajanatha had performed a Paun-

( Continued from the previous page )

upon the Maratha forces by orders of Madhosing. " In an earlier

letter (No, 29 dited 15 Feb. 1751) Madhosing is styled "JBfft" or

wicked and " PfWHTcrtT " or treacherous.

1. In the colophons of the MSS of Jayasithhakalpadruma

compiled by Ratnakara, the author is called " ^*?5T^wfatfaanfa-

l&m "
( See MS No. 253 of 1887-91, folio 193 ).
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darika sacrifice. Ratndkara was the guru of the King ( Jayasingh ).

He was an ornament to the line of ggvedi brahmins. He had a

brother by name Prabhdkara, who always resided at Mathurd

( v. 8 ). One of his sons was Vrajanatha while the other was called

Gokulanatha. These two brothers were always at the side of the

King expounding to him the meaning of the Saslras (v. 9). Vraja-

natha, who was the wisest among the brahmins personally expoun-

ded the Sastras to the King almost without a break and in this

manner the King passed his entire time in the company of the

learned, listenting to the Sastras and acting according to dhartna

(v. 10).

After the tragic end of lsvarasingh,
1 Vrajanatha appears to

have transferred his loyalty and attachment from Sevai Jayasing

to his other son Madhosingh as evidenced by the composition of

the work Padyatarangint referred to above which was definitely

1. Vide Peshtva Dafter II, (p. 53) Letter No. 31 dated 21st

February 1151 . This is an important news letter addressed toGovind-

pant Bundele by his accountant Baburao Vishnu, from the camp of

Malharrao Holkar and Jayapa Scinde in the vicinity of Jaipur.

This letter of five pages gives a detailed account of the circumstances

which resulted in the suicide of livarasing and the treacherous

conduct of Madhosing against the Maratha forces led by Subhedar

Malharrao Holkar and Jayapa Scinde.

The old administiators of the State viz. Hargovind and Vidya-

dhara reported to Uvarsing that the troops of Holkar had arrived at

the gate of Jaipur. Isvarsing asked them to negotiate for peace but

they refused to approach Jlolkar whereupon feeling helpless and

desperate Isvarsing ordered his page to get a live cobra as also some

somalkhdr (^ arsenic ). He then took some of this poison himself

and got the cobra to bite him. He died early at dawn. His three

wives and one mistress also poisoned themselves and fell dead in the

palace rooms. Har Govind and Vidyddhara reported this tragic

occurrence to Holkar, who kept a guard at the palace and later

cremated the body of Isvarsing with due honour along with the

bodies of three wives and one mistress. After successful negotia-

tions carried on by Har Govind and Vidyadhar, Holkar withdrew

his forces from the town of Jaipur. One queen and twenty mis-

tresses of livarsing burnt themselves as SatL Madhosing returned

to Jaipur after a fortnight and rode into the town on elephant's

back together with Holkar. Jayapa Scinde came to Jaipur eight d&ys

after Madhosing's arrival.
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composed to please his new patron. From the verses quoted

above from the livaravilasakavya we get the following genealogy

of Vrajanatha's family :—

Ratndkara Prabhakara

Vrajanatha Gokulanatha

Ratnakara mentioned in the above genealogy given by Krsnakavi

in his Isvaravildsakdvya is identical with Ratnakara, the author

of the DharmaSastra compendium called the Jayasimha-Kalpadruma
composed at the request of Sevai Jayasing. Ratnakara belonged

to the Sandilya gotra and was the son of a Brahmin, Devabhatta, a

resident of Benares. 1 The Isvaravildsa Kdvya has given us the

name only of one brother of Ratnakara viz. Prabhakara. It ap-

pears, however, from Ratnakara's reference to his brothers in the

Jayasimha-Kalpadruma that he had two brothers.2

Ratnakara completed his Jayasimha Kalpadruma in A, D. 1713

Sarhvat 1770, in the month of nabhas i.e. Bhadrapada) as stated

in verse 5 of the colophon. 3 Further information about the

descendants of Ratnakara is luckily available and my attention

i. Vide the following verses at the beginning of Jayasimha-

Kalpadruma ( MS No. 253 of 1887-91 ) fol. 4—

ftrrffa ftft: f& f^fa 5^H l\\\\\

aaftA aerraTOTftpmg famfcr term: \\ \* w
"

2. Ibid, fol. 1, verse 2 —

twr *s$\ fra(t g*fer i «flf¥nei?hehrft wrft i

"

The two brothers to whom Ratnakara bows in the above verse

may have been older than himself and it is possible to conclude that

Prabhakara was one of them.

3. Ibid, p. 894,— The exact Christian equivalent of these details

is Saturday, 25th of July, 1113, which is the date of completion of

this work.
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was drawn to it by Dr. Hara Datta Sharma. 1 His study of a work
on Dharma^astra composed by the great grandson of Ratnakara

gives us some more details not recorded in the Jayasimha-Kalpa-

druma or the livaravildsakdvya. This great-grandson is none other

than Vi$ve$vara, who wrote a work called Nirnaya-Kaustubha1

between A.D. 1788 and 1803 according to Dr. Sharma. ViiveSvara's

surname was Mahasabda? In another work composed by Vi£ve£vara

and called Pratdpdrka4 he states that his surname was Mahaiabda

( ^sros^tawrr ) and that he was the great grandson of Ratnakara-

bhatta, the author of the Jayasirhha-Kalpadruma* grardson of

Gangarama6 and son of RameSvara. 7 We have already seen that

Ratnakara mentions his gotra viz. Sdndilya in his Jayasimha-

Kalpadruma. ViSveSvara also has mentioned this Sdndlilya gotra

in his Pratdpdrka. * The genealogy of Ratnakara* s family gathered

from the work Pratdpdrka may now be presented as follows :

—

1. Dr. Sharma has submitted to the Ninth Oriental Conference

an article on " Nirnaya Kaustubha or Laghunirriaya-Kautiubha of

Viiveivarabhafta— Its date and Contents." I am thankful to Dr.

Sharma for allowing me the use of this article to make my account of

Ratnakara' s family as complete as possible.

2. Only one MS of this work is available in the Govt. MSS
Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona, viz. No. 350 of 1875-76

( 45 folios ) dated Samvat 1863 = A. D. 1807.

3. Ibid, verse 1 at the beginning :

—

ftr%W SSTTfeRT^^T^T^^T^ I
" etc.

"*rfT3r*V is a surname current among the Maharashtra
Brahmanas. It is possible to conclude that Ratnakara's family

came from the Deccan and resided at Benares.

4. Vide pp. 129-30 of Peterson's Cata. of Ulwar MSS.

5. Ibid verse 9 of the Extract from Pratdpdrka quoted by Peter-

son.

6. Ibid verse 10.

7. Ibid verse 11.

8. Ibid, verse 7.— " sft*riftw#: $& f$55 TOms^WSFSlft I

'

'
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%**% ( of Sandilya gotra ), ( resident of Kafi or Benares ).

r&XW ( author of Jayasimhakalpadruma

)

tfnwrjri rr , ,

I

l These two persons were at the court of Madhavasing,

X\*Wi ) son °* Sevai Jayasing. 1

I

If we now consolidate the above genealogy with that given by
Krsnakavi's livaravildsakdvya we get the following result :—

§W2 *TSraT£^ of Sandilya gotra

I I

*W3* (A.D. 1713) snm*
I

I

I \ A. D. 1755
xftm ) srsnrro ( A .D . 1 755 ) tfrfswrror

1

f*%W( after A. D. 1788)

Besides the contemporary evidence of Vrajanatha's work composed
in A. D. 1753 regarding the ASvamedha sacrifice performed by

1. Vide Mr. M. M. Patkar's article on Madhavasimharya-
iataka of Syama Laftu composed in A. D. 1755 published in the

Poona Orientalist, Vol. I, No. 4, p. 35. Among the learned pandits

at the court of Madhosing two pandits viz. 'FTRTT and ?T^SR are men-
tioned in the following verses quoted by Mr. Patkar :

—

In the colophons of sPTlS^B^gH its author is styled "<TTOtfs|>-

*rfi* VRtt*' '* In verse 3 at the end of the ^qf^fcffS-Tgq the perfor-

mance of qW?fa sacrifice is attributed to JjRFSl (Srg tf^Pgvzft ftf%^-

fafagcf <fr>lft< ^ g<=f etc. ). I have no doubt that WTRTO and his son

^4^ mentioned in 1755 A. D. are identical with their namesakes

mentioned later in the nm<TO of f%%^.
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Sevai Jayasing we have also the testimony of a pandit at the court

of Madhavasing in A. D. 1755. He is described by Syama Lattu, 1

the author of Madhavasithhdrya Sataka as follows :—

It

The SadasivaSarma mentioned in the above verse in a work

composed in A. D. 1755 is possibly identical with the author of a

work on dharmasdstra called the Acarasmrticandrika1 by name

Sada&va. This work begins as follows :—

" n sftTtftsmr w. \\ dtom&mttiwsfo *w: n

srcnnppi few *wtfy*E*i v&s*K i

smtfo fTift^rra^ *T3T5WTa3%fa*d u

ftrorsroRroiJ Oregjmrstf g^T in 11

1. Vide Poona Orientalist, Vol. I, No. 4, p. 36.

2. MS No. 236 of 1887-91 in the Govt. MSS Library at the B.

0. R. Institute, Poona. Vide P. V. Kane's History of Dharmaiastra,

Vol. I, p. 754 where we have the following information about Sada-

Siva and his works :

—

"flSlftwr, son of T^PflC of the 5^5* family. First quarter of the

18th century ; author of au^TO^^FBT ( composed for king «wftf[

of 5flR*K ), fisiT^snfopBT.
"

The B. O. R. L MS mentioned above is the only MS of Acara-

smrticandrika recorded by Aufrecht { Vide Cata. Catalo. III» p. 9.

)

Vide also Peshwa Daftar No. II— Letter No. 7 dated A. D.

1747 — This is a news-letter addressed to the Peshwa from the

Maratha camp near Jaipur. It describes the great terror and

anxiety created by the presence of the Maratha forces in the mind

of Madhosing. The letter contains a reference to " *TC lw H^T-

ftretft " who is also called " *H#I " and whom Madhosing consulted

in his embarrassing situation. Most probably, this SWftnTOSsft is

identical with *ftfjftR5HTt mentioned by Syama Laftu in 1755 as associ-

ated with the court of Madhosing. A person whom Madhosing con-

sulted in his troubles in 1747 may have attained 6ome influence at

hiB court later after the enthronement of Madhosing on the gidl of

Jaipur in A. D. 1751.
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wrf^pr: f§ftR: #pf&rel %5T fe*foarg( fir )iw ii s u

*T^^T%#t1[3RT fa*fa<rT fir$^$ta5T n h n
"

In the above extract verse 4 is very important as it mentions

the performance of g**W=l or AsVamedha by Sevai Jayasing and

the attendance of Benares pandits on the occasion, not to say the

numerous presents given by the king to these Brahmins.

We shall now quote a few verses at the end of the work which

contain a reference to Jayasing by our author. These verses

read as follows :—

cffe: «ftafM«mrog?r *N H^r^iftoiT i

Ik^i sfew srarrg 5?^ ^h ^fwr:

^i^R^l%^*Qw.sfitfiiwT f^rys^pftg^r 1

m <n^rg qftsrw «$5W ftrqwtf 5^-

tfer aftir^rnj^fsnrswN fe*fam ^Tftra-

In the foregoing extract the author SadSiiva definitely states

that the work was composed to please his patron Jayasing ( wrftrf-

sfWiqfosftwr m faHrar ). We must, therefore, presume that this

wojk on dhartnaiastra was composed during the life-time of

Jayasing i.e. before A. d. 1744, the date of Jayasing's death. As
this work refers to gCTflre ( or wft*) it must have been composed
after the performance of the Aivamedha. We must, therefore,
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attach the highest evidential value to Sadagiva's reference to
g^lftvr as it is a piece of contemporary evidence coming from a

person in direct contact with his patron Jayasing. We also find

that Ratnakara, the author of the Jayasimha-Kalpadruma, though
he refers to the other kinds of sacrifice in which Jayasing was in-

terested, does not make any reference to A^vamedha—an omission
which may enable us to fix the probable limits for the date of the

performance of the A^vamedha viz. A. d, 1713, the date of com-
pletion of the Jayasimha-Kalpadruma and say about 1742 A. d.

presuming that SadaSiva must have taken at least two years for

the composition of his work Acarasmrticandrika and shown it to
his patron some time before his death. In addition to the refer-
ences about the ASvamedha found in contemporary and subsequent
works of the 18th century as pointed out by me above I have found
a reference to it in a still later work called the Dharmasamgraha 1

composed by Hariscandra by order of Ramasimha of the Jaipur
dynasty. Hariscandra records in the beginning of his work some
genealogy2 of his patron and in doing so he refers to Sevai Jayasing

1. Only one MS of this work is recorded by Aufrecht (C C
II, 58 ) viz. " Peters 4-8 ". It is the same as No. 223 of 1886-92 in
the Govt. MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona.

2. Ibid, folios. 1-3 — verses 2 to 22 read as follows :—

sfaRnrranFTw^ g% ii | n

^mgstfSTcfteTRt STWt ^*R f*f^ II Ml
^r to ^55jpt swRuii HcfH^T^ i

^rr: *Stft«T^r ^raiKNi tout ii ^ ii

?JstffaT q&flctir afol: wf TOtf?TT: II v> II

wr s^t *npTOj *rnrt<7: Jramrac. i

<m*ft q&hrit wrt* ftSflpr: II S II

( Continued on the next page

)
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and his AsVamedha in verse 6 ( ^rr : srarfaflr *to 'srrili^RT ^pfrnt ).

The genealogy recorded by HariScandra is of the princes from

Sevai Jayasing onwards. It is as follows :

—

( Sevai ) Jayasimha—Madhavasimha-Pratdpasimha ~ Jagatsithha

-Jayasimha-Ramasithha .

The above genealogy appears to be substantially correct.
1

( Continuedfrom the previous page )

««T*fW^Nf WSfKPft ^T f^fcfr I) <n II

<TFJ 5^: STOATS: TOT^Tt ftpRgrT: I

3PTOH fljpmr sraSfeft 3ft^: m } ii

vrnw. *wt g^T htSN# s^nsi — i

?ect^t g?r: gjpror o^rnrft ncrgir: invn

Wf^ft flSTOTOT **nwte faSfift: I

<rer gpc *vg?rat *wfs$t ?$ftw: inmi

qriurpfa^ f^ fqwftwT in mi

f^mTTO«3fr^RT ^ffiTW SHRR: i

afar?w w#OTpriftRn«r ^tg^T in * u

jrofass^T ?:r5TT ^r ^m =r *rft*rf<t in * u

firfcn4 ffflT: 5J2IT: «mr»«i|?ftf in Ml

OTTaroft ff**f: xrwrt srrt ^t It ^o n
"

1. Vide article on Jaipur State in the Maharastrlya Jfi&nakoia

by Dr. S. V. Ketkar, Vol, 13 ( Poona, 1925 , pp. 119-124. It is stated

in this volume ( p. 122 ) that Sevai Jaising ruled for 40 years and died

in A* D. 1734* This statement is absolutely wrong as Sevai Jayasing

( Continued on the next page )
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with the exception of the omission of the names of IsVarasirhha

and Prthvlsirhha, whose careers were not apparently very impor-

tant or prosperous in the opinion of Hartecandra.

I have recorded the testimony of Hartecandra regarding the

Asvamedha of Sevai Jayasing even though it belongs to the middle

of the 19th century to make my list of references to Asvamedha as

comprehensive as possible.

1 shall now sum up in brief the evidence about the Asvamedha
as recorded in this paper as also in my previous paper on the

subject published in the Journal of Indian History', Madras
(Vol. XV):—

1. Evidence of Saddsiva Dataputra recorded in his work called

the Acdrasmfticandrikd composed to please Sevai Jaya-

sing. This evidence has the highest evidential value as it

is recorded during the life-time of his patron i.e. before

A. D. 1744.

2. Evidence of Krsnakavi recorded in his work called the

Isvaravildsakdvya composed sometime after the death of

Sevai Jayasing i.e. at the coronation of his son IsVarasing

say about 1744-5 A.D.

3. Evidence of V rajanatha recorded in his work called the

Padyataranginl composed in A. D. 1753. The personal

( Continued from the previous page )

died in A. D. 1744 and ruled from A. D. 1699 to 1744 — a period of 45
years. The chronology of the Jaipur rulers as given in this volume of

the JnanakoSa may be briefly indicated here :

—

1. Sevai Jaising ( 1699-1744 ).

2. Ishvarsing ( poisoned him-

self).

3. Madhavasing ( ruled for 17

years.

)

4. Prthvising II and his mother.

5. Pratapsing (ruled for 15

years) (1788 to 1803. )

6. Jagatsing — ( 1803 to 1818.

)

7. Jayasing III—(1819 to 1835.)

8. Rdmasing (Savai) 1835-

1883.

•I.L.H.-20

Savai Ramasing, the patron of

HariScandra, was a very learned

ruler. He assisted the English

with 7000 troops in the Indian

Mutiny of 1857. He construct-

ed roads and railway line and

founded schools in his state.

He was a member of Legisla-

tive Council of the Govt, of

India (1869-1875.)
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contact of this author with Sevai Jayasing has been amply

proved in this paper.

4. Evidence recorded by ViSveSvara in his work called the

Pratapdrka composed between 1788 and 1803.

5 . Evidence recorded by Hariicandra about the middle of the

19th Century in his work called the Dharmasamgraha.

The foregoing references to the Asvamedha performed by

Sevai Jayasing made by pandits patronized by the Jaipur line of

princes are conclusive so far as they go. The echo of this epoch-

making religious event which then caught the imagination of the

citizens of the Jaipur State must have reverberated throughout the

length and breadth of the Hindu India and hence it is possible to

collect more references to this Asvamedha in Rajputana records

which unfortunately are not at present accessible to me. Perhaps

in the Peshwa Da ftar recently published by the Govt, of Bombay
a few contemporary references to this event are likely to be traced.

I shall, however, conclude this paper by reproducing a reference

to this Atvamedha made by a Maharashtra Brahmin in 1782 A. D.

This reference as found in the Sources of Maratha History* publi-

shed by the Maharashtra historian V. K. Rajwade is as follows :

—

Letter No. 436 — dated Saka 1704 , Mdgha vadya 5 ( = Sunday

3rd February 17S2 ) Madhavrao Anant Vedanti writes to the young

Peshwa a long letter of advice in which he deplores the decay of

Hinduism in general and notes the special efforts made by certain

Hindu kings to revive it. One such effort was made by the king

of Jaipur by the performance of Aivamedha. In the opinion of

the writer all these efforts were disconcerted and hence not quite

effective. He then refers to the incarnation of God Siva on this

earth in the form of the Maratha king Shivaji the Great and his

life-long efforts to preserve Hindu literature and culture.

1, KhandaW, p. 514— " ftj^ ft$T* Wl" *&. 3im# ffcftqifcr-

am 5iT£§ srret. sto^T^ *Tr<rff mrfta %s*r!
"



39. The Description of the ASvamedha

performed by Sevai Jayasing of Jaipur

( 1699-1744 A. D.) as given in the

Isvaravilasakavya of Krsnakavi*

Fitz-Edward Hall in his preface to the Edition of the

Sankhyapravacanabhasya? observes :—" An anecdote, which 1 have

heard from several pandits, synchronizes NageSa ( Nagojibhatta)

with Jayasirhha, Raja of Jaypur, who, as is known from the Jaya-

sirhhakalpadruma—by Ratnakarabhatta, son of Devabhatta—was

reigning as late as the Samvat year 1770 or A. D. 1713." This

anecdote is identical with the tradition
2 current at Jaipur, which

refers to an invitation for a horse sacrifice ( ASvamedha

)

received in 1714 A. D. by Na^oiibhana from Sevai Jaysinp ( 1^99-

1744 A. D. ) but which NasjoiiMiitta refused on the ground that

he had taken ksetrasanyasi and hence could not leave Benares to

attend the ceremony, James Todd 3
( 1782-1835) refers to the

ASvamedha as follows :

—

" Amongst the vanities of the founder of Amber it is said that

he intended to get up the ceremony of the Aswameda yuga or

sacrifice of the horse." 4
Perhaps the vague nature of these refer-

ences was responsible for the theory recently postulated by

Dr. Dinesh Candra Sarkar5
that

ll

Sevai Jayasing most probably

did not celebrate any ASvamedha." I controverted this theory on

* Mimathsa Prakasa, Vol. II, pp. 43-46.

1. Bib. Indica, Calcutta, 1856, p. 32, Footnote.

2. Vide Belvalkar : Systems of Sans. Grammar, Poona, 1915, p.

49, Dr. Belvalkar has recorded this tradition from the Introduction to

the Rasagangadhara ( KavyamalS edn. ).

3. Dictionary of Indian Biography by C. E. Buckland, London,

1906, p. 425.

4. Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, 1832, (Popular Edition

in 2 volumes), London, Vol. II. p. 297.

5. Indian Culture, Vol. Ill, No. 2, pp. 376-379.
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the strength of contemporary evidence 1 furnished by a historical

poem called the IsVaravilasakavya. This poem was composed by
one Krsna Kavi, a court-poet who wrote this poem to commemo-
rate the coronation of ISvarasing, the son of Sevai Jayasing of

Jaipur. Krsna Kavi states that he and another fellow-poet ( Sri

Krsna Kavi-Laksmanau ) were assigned the parts of singing

the praise of the Yajamana at this horse-sacrifice or AsVa-

medha, to the description of which he devotes two chapters

viz. Chapters IV and V of his poem. As the Government Ms
Library at the B. O. R. Institute, Poona, possesses the only

known copy of this poem (No. 273 of 1884-1886 ) and as Krsna

Kavi's description of the sacrifice appears to me to be an eye-

witness's account of this epoch-making religious event, I have

thought it advisable to reproduce the text of these two chapters

about the Asvamedha of Sevai Jayasing as it is found in the Ms,
I have recorded additional evidence regarding this ASvamedha
from contemporary and subsequent sources in a recent paper

contributed to the Poona Orientalist, Vol. II. That evidence

combined with the description of the sacrifice contained in the

chapters reproduced below will satisfy all historical curiosity

about this event. I may, however, note here the names of persons

who were present at this sacrifice as stated by Krsnakavi:—

( 1 ) Krsna Kavi, the author of the Isvaravilasa Kavya.

(2) Laksmana.

( 3

)

Ramacandra Ayacita.

(4) Ramacandra Dravida.

( 5 ) Vyasa Sarma

(6) Gunakara.

(7) Hari Krsna Sarma, a Karnataka Brahmin. He appears to

be identical with IHifsirfasr who composed a work !f^>-

ffajiTO^TTiTC by order of Sevai Jayasing (Ms No. 443 of

1891-95.B. O. R. Inst. ).

It may be possible to identify some of these names from con-

temporary and other sources.

1 . Jour, of Indian History, Madras, Vol. XV, pp. 364-367,
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sfwi^ KToIT^T^ts^T ww mfafeb II 1 II

writ tf^w^w^ftifawwi*

^^f5^T^tq^cTI3^Tff g^^wnrfswf tits^ II * II

Sfaft ftrnPCsraKft g^^rffriroTfrsra: u 9 u

awr *R9tare3na$<w: vrarow: 1

SfT^T %TT: «flftftfa(?)cn|: 3KT5TP»*fo HRnft^f: II 1 II

sc ^nritan^ «^Br^TTO^?ifiRTfinrfW: 1

f^ref^ft^Tftwfaw^t ^ro*sftfarnfa iiio h

afcr sroffSr fra>iforsrfaf stfcjprt <*$?$ inn
arftfA* fan**: «r^r^rf tmitoft ^w. 1

a snfir^R **w%* firwr^t 15WTO in* 11

cnnra: sfojfir trararai ssmfa^^f^jftrarof 1

*igf$*ft * sfc* fetf *tfr writer ftf*t «njf: nun
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s^ra ^srr w%m y&w gmwfti sr$OTg§*K h hii

htctct: rarcGT&OT nnftgreri gfir ftfcfsrr. nun

W* S^ WOT*. 5I^T«T: ^5Cff( m ) *R: T3I^m?nrT5ft 11 *o 11

$s faraam OTmssrar stor: m%* vgr. 1

vg-aftwft *r *rafcrr: ott: srs^r fir^T f^rcr 11 ** II

sea: <rt $^ott: fe^rftir ^?5H?u<?Tc[s*r*ero*4 1

*r%* a^rogriTOs?: *$ i^t: "flrercsfi ot<i: 11 *} u

<w ai **r f*T^ *5afoi 11 *« 11

OTtfa> ftestfaar?^ OT^-msrrofa^S": 1

ffC^r^stf^Mrft^rvMHr ^ ifOT>^rro: 11 *^ 11

srtjl ^rir^Tf^rf^ri ft (?) fofa^fts nmm ^^W 11 ^ 11

g^»W fa5*H^OT OT( ^)?TT^ri4f?TT9crf%fe: |

*n£t?j3t fern ftfaETwf fjft frftaTfa'sf qsr%*sr: 11 ** 11

^R?rfimr^fpTOTOt^r%JBRi*T^rJr^^sroft5?r 1

fa*f^^%rlOT«aT^ OTigTT (4 wfontsft 11 v 11
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«n*n?%( *0 fagrttangt *rrag %?** srofar wmv. i

WTRlfi[*3hRRT ^ 37?* ?TafP8Tfl4 fe«* «ft^ft^^ II %* II

g^psr sfor stfegc? firwftfi&g** vrf% ^f?«4?to ii ^ ii

vror iprnift aw deleft **$<* wuNmr n ^ n

«rfH^r «n3fRrsiR^t«frT ^nitiA grrafo |§*fl & i

mmx ^»555ir w%^?tr: to*: <rfsnroTTsr *fr|ar: i
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?4 «T5ri%fe^fto OTTO* 1

STaft

*W tor ***fa ftwrtffasai **to: il v* n

qRlwrer^g^sfa%^ta*nifr-

tin: *mfaq§ fassfa 5T*re s?^f g**gs%-

a* irarasQKiqTOf star <ftm item^r scsffar: i

?fo sfta^werf^ $fWte'OTS*ft Hnf*$RTV:srt *m ^g4:

*toj ii v n

qsra: mi I

TO SOT ^5Sfc5pfar^f|^n3f !5r'ftq5: I

^aTfrffafasjrai Tjpw: srffsCTKJ q: II ^ II

Wrfhn^s^rij: 3&rcffaTSfT fesfta*; II * ll

*% TOvstrapmir ^!lfw II tt II

TO ^^fiBimT^TTTOWIWIT <?^ I

fiJJ ^TOWrftaT \*n %*t f^wrto i
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*twjw wis: froft *%$h »

mwwijdtaft w* srratft flpro i» < ii

3fftf*ftftmt faflT^ OTTff&Za I

3T*cTOv;i TOroft'V^ta K&fti II 1* II

ST^T^TWTWWre^frc^qrf ^A II 1 3 II

tot qpnreftavSt *^njift fcnrifc i

ma® ^TOfaf; wim(^) tfewsft it i * 11

tow *ra^r<bfi fasrfttfw^r?^ 111*11

«£*>r st^ctt *sr faw ^r^fi^rr 11 1 4 11

sre s^wfrrr rofil srArarat 11 n 11

g5s*nPr gf&ift firennft ** qfhir 1

^rr «igmk «* qtftaTferfta&*n 11 *i 11

fi sffaKnrfroi fersft ^^n^rfet^rerot 1

*nrftftr: sra ere TOUiTOHTTOt 11 ** 11

3$sh*T$an?f^wf*r3sr: 1

em^sfm^ifT c^tai! ^srrsg: 11 x* 11

aiTTOwg gang oirofik aatetaft 1

nWNm ^?ft TOwnrorrot 11 ** n
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sr-mqfirsw (?) firsft *T3mR*TTTO<»T i» w w

w$\ TT3m%T*rc Sfercn jrffrlfar ll *a il

<t%& qsmnra vrorsfT: g*nfirrc: u ^<s it

m^^w firSoi fsrsnrcm^ra n ^ 11

fsTf?T^fTr^^RTfi7^i?rTOSr<TR# I

*%*R ^TOTPRWW^TOTra^ II \'{ II

srg TOnfttHRg
1

fiwa gw^iapg i

*wrai ^hwot^ tc*rf<i: ii ^$ ii

smnfinnro *$^ ^pTjm ^ if^ ii ^ ii

«v»3^r% $\%\ firawf»Tj*frt I

«ft9T9tfarlr tfsrr sfrrait gfafw i

jtf* sfsfaft* *r ?wretart ii «• ii

^^mz^r qftcft *nfb g^ftoft: sfe i
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STR^clH^TWTOI^f^i: II *\ II

<rgfa: <rfinfa§par afigpftjasft^Rr 11 *$ n

^3W*3n?^&: ftf^taqfTOT: II S* II ssfa: §3* II

3KT3I TRmn^ 3RN99l«S99T(«ra: II « II

cIR^m^^U^^T^f: WT?^: 5T*ft II Ho 1

1

3T*mj*KcU%§ WW**f ^T: II m II

otf « cm§PP*Fti *% "rahR sra u h* u
#

firli^fTTf^fsp: *rgfa<rag?:?«sira jfoi^sfft

«pf: 11 H II



40. Varadaraja, a fupil of Bhattoji Dlksita

and his Works— Between A- D- 1600 and 1650*

Dr. Belvalkar in his Systems of Sanskrit Grammar1 mentions

an author of the name Varadaraja in three places but does not

record any information regarding his date. Dr. A. B, Keith also

refers to the school grammar of Varadaraja in his History of Sans-

krit Literature2 but does not record any chronology for this author

and his works. Pandit Ganesh Dutt Shastri in his Edition of

Varadaraja* s Madhyakaumudi3 has no remarks to offer about this

author's chronology. Pandit Uddhavaji Ranachodji Shastri in his

edition of the Laghusiddhdntakaumudi4 does not deal with Varada-

raja's chronology. He, however, records the opinion of some
scholars that Varadaraja, the author of Laghukaumudl was a pupil

of Bhattoji Dlksita and hence his contemporary. It is not, how-

* Festschrift Prof. P. F. Kane, ( 1941 ), pp. 188-199.

1. Poona, 1915 — Pages 51, 62, 104. Varadaraja is the author of

abridgments of the Siddhdnta-Kaumudi of Bhattoji Dlksita. These

abridgments are represented by three editions : (1) Madhya° n (2)

Laghu° and (3) Sara-Siddhanta Kaumudi. The major abridgment

was commented upon by RamaSarman at the request of one Siva-

nanda and the middle one by a Jayakrsna, son of Raghunathabhatta

and grandson of Govardhanabhat$a f the Mauni family. — Varada-

raja's Laghu-Kaumudi corresponds in treatment and subject-matter

to the recast called Bdldvabodha of the Cdndra grammar by a Ceylo-

nese Buddhist priest about A. D. 1200— In later times no attempt

was made to improve or supplement the Sarasvata grammar and the

abridgments of Varadaraja and other works ousted the Sarasvata

from the field.

2. Vide p. 430 of HSL, Oxford, 1928. — *' Ed. and trans. J. R.

Ballantyne, Benares, 1867.

"

3. Published by Meherchand Lachhmandas, Lahore, 1899.

4. Ed. Bombay, 1905, with the editor's commentary Sdrabodhini

together with a short English Introduction and an elaborate

Prastdvand of 25 pp.

(316)
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ever, possible to find from any source an account of Varadaraja'

s

life.
1

In view of these remarks of the editor2
of Varadaraja's works

I propose to record in this paper some data regarding the works

of Varadaraja with the intention of clarifying to some extent at

least the chronology of this author left in a nebulous state by pre-

vious scholars in the field.

Owing to the popularity of Varadaraja* s works we find nu-

merous MSS of them recorded by Aufrecht in his Catalogus Cata-

logorum under the titles of the following works attributed to

him :

—

CC /, 551 - " m^lTZ— son of Durgatanaya

—.jfT^Wj^qrsfift
3 grammar

—tr^fo^^g^t4

—^fa^rerenj^ir or ^^ig^r5

1. Ibid pp. 24-25 — 4

*5glTg<T3TO ^trafr *frft<fr%<re? ftl^T

ffflr w?fl^* «53UT^T=tT^g^t II <* ii

.^^n^m|rf * gwre^r ftffsft ^g^^gn it
•»

2. In the Preface to the Laghu Kautnudl Edition ( 1849 ) of Dr.

J. R. Ballantyne we find np information regarding Varada raja's

chronology. He merely states that Laghu Kaumudi of Varadaraja

is an abridgment of the Siddhanta Kaumudi of Bhattoji Diksita.

3. CC /, 154— c<
tfwntfRStft gr. by Varadaraja. L. 2167, Audh

XVIII, 26 ".

One Dhundirajakavi composed at Benares a work called, " TfalT-

*HfTOtf •' which appears to be similar to Varadaraja's *fafrrq<a[*rgn&.

It may have been an imitation of Varadaraja's work but I have not

studied the chronology of Dhundiraja Kavi and hence cannot deter-

mine his indebtedness or otherwise to Varadaraja.

4. CC I, 428. — Many MSS of the text and of ^WFTRST coram.

by Rama Sarman, written bv request of Sivananda Bha#a. See also

CC II, 97 where ^^^T'^tgfTf^m by Jayakrsna (Peterson 4. 18
t
)

is recorded.— CC III, 92 — MSS of sp^g^t.

5. CC I f
541 ; CC II, 127; CC III, 115.
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—OTtf^reratg^ or srre^spft
1

Now let us try to put some limits to Varadaraja's chronology.

As Varadaraja has abridged Bhattoji's work Siddkanta-kautnudi

with a view to popularising it we shall put about A.D. 1620 as one

limit to Varadaraja's date. I have proved elsewhere2 that Bhattoji

Dlksita flourished between A. D. 1560 and A. D. 1620 and the

above limit for Varadaraja's date harmonises with Bhattoji's date

fixed by me. The other limit to Varadaraja's date is furnished

by a dated MS3 of his work Sarasiddhdntakautnudi available in the

Govt. MSS Library (B. O. R Institute, Poona). It is dated

Samvat 1739 = A. D. 1683. On looking to the other dated MSS of

our author's works at the B.O.R. Institute I find that the above MS
of A.D. 1683 is the earliest dated MS of Varadaraja's works at least

among MSS of his works available at the B. O. R. Institute. In

1. CC I, 714 ; CC II, 170; CC III, 714.

2. Annals of S. V. Oriental Institute, Timpati, Vol. I, Part 2,

pp. 117 127.

3. MS No. 539 of 1886-92— Colophon records the date of^ the

^TCW f^TTftcf etc. " This is in harmony with other dated MSS of

Varadaraja's works at the B. O. R. Institute :
—

A.D. I
Samvat

,
Saka MS No. Name of Manuscript

1785
1850
1889
1764
1791
1804
1749
1778
1797

1841
1906
1945

1853

1686
1713
1726
1671

1700

671 of 1891 95
517 of 1886-92-,
516 of 1886-92

,
637 of 1891-95 !

j
334 of A 1881-82

,
656 of 1883-84

!

655 of

640 of 1882-83 i

228 of 1892-95 !

3^f^Fcl^fg<T
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. ,

Dates of India Office MSS and Tanjore Library MS

;

1806 i 1728 No. 667 ^1%5FcT#|JJ#
1725

i
1781 1647 No. 668 Do.

1847 ; 1903 1768 No. 669 Do.
•1693

;

i

1749 ... Burnell's

Catalogue p. 40
Do.

( in Tanjore MSS Library

)
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view of this MS may we may fix Varadaraja's date between A. D.

1620 and A. D. 1683.

With a view to narrowing down the limits given above we have

to examine the tradition recorded by Pandit Uddhavaji that Varada-

raja was a pupil of Bhattoji and hence his contemporary. It

appears to me that this tradition does not conflict with the limits

for Vardaraja's date given by me above viz., A. D. 1620 and 1683.

In fact Varadaraja bows to his guru Bhattoji Diksita at the begin-

ning of his Madhyakaumudl as follows in the Lahore Edition of the

workU899):—

If this verse is a genuine part 1 of the text of Varadaraja's work
the traditional statement 2

that our author was the pupil of Bhattoji

1. The B. O. R. Institute MS of Madhya-Siddhanta-Kaumudl
No. 564 of 1887-91 begins as follows :~

^c^T c^t^K^T sfr* ?T& qiflRq
1 W. II T II

Sfr tftm PR: Jjflt foffa: ^^trt>. I

TTfafa »^h ^ liT.citftJT gft^n n } II

*im mvntiwm^ ^^first ( % ) ?r 4^m n * n

"

In the above extract the fourth verse containing a reference to

Bhattoji Dfksita is preceded by 3 verses while the India Office MS of

the work No. 667 ( p. 178 of /. O. MSS Cata. Part II, 1889 ) begins

with the verse "SWT m&W*: . ..^g^K' ' as in the Lahore Edn. of 1899.

2. M. M. Haraprasad Sastri accepts this tradition (Vide pp. %

cix of Preface to Des. Cata. of Vyakara$a MSS. Vol. VI, 1931 ~ R.

A. S. Bengal )— " Bhattoji Diksita had a disciple named Varadaraja

who made three abridgments of his works " Speaking of H*q-

T#rcm the comm. on *T*Wg^t of Varadaraja M. M. Sastri says :—
'•

It is simply abridgment of the Prau^hamanorama as <ar as it re-

lates to the Sutras of the Madhya. The commentary is by RSmacandra

Sarma who wrote it at the request of Sivanandabhafta or Sivananda

GosvamI and it was dedicated to Vidyanivasa the most prominent

Pandit of Bengal at the time of Akbar and who was perhaps the guru of

the author "
( p. ex ).
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Diksita is directly borne out by the text. Towards the close of

the Madhyakaumudi or Madhyasiddhantakaumudi Varadaraja refers

to this work as his own production. 1
It appears to me that both

the verses i.e., the verse at the beginning referring to Bhattoji and

the verse at the close mentioning Varadaraja* s authorship of the

work are Varadaraja's own composition as these verses have one

line in common.2 The statement of Aufrecht that Varadaraja was

the son of Durgatanaya is evidently based on the following verse

at the end of the Sarasiddhantakaumudi (MS No. 539 of 1886-92

dated A.D. 1683, folio 33 ):—

At the close of his Laghusiddhdnta Kaumudi3 Varadaraja refers to

the Sabdakaustubha of Bhattoji as follows :
—

" swfcft sfasFu m®m ^tot^t i

1. Madhya Kaumudi Lahore, 1899, p. 285—

sfii^a^r ^ftsT^mcft

«

cTCH: tf^T 3 f%%2jT ^!<W*qfeft: II

$fcT sftsrf^^WW^fST S^ft5F3*Tg^T 'BHTHT II
"

2. Beginning of Madhya-Kaumudi—

End, of the Madhya Kaumudi —

-

" si^i?* qifarfaRt rr^T%^T?c^Tg^ "

The following MSS of Varadaraja's works refer to Bhattoji as

his guru :— No 641 of 1882-83 ( *T. ft. ^rg^t ) ; No. 640 of 1882-83

(*.ft. *t); No. 637 of 1891-95 (*T. ft. <t); No. 636 of 1891-95
( IT. ft. ^t ) ; 'No. 329 of Vishram I ( *T. ft. $t. ) ; No. 564 of 1887-91

( *. ft. ^r. ) ; No. 334 of A 1281-82 ( *T. ft. *t. ) ; No. 656 of 1883-84

<*. fir. *.);#©. 655 of 1883-84 (*. ft. tft) dated A. D. 1749

( Saka 1671 ).

3. B. O. R. Institute MS No. 645 of 1891-95.
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VaradarSja in his Girva$apadamaHjan x

refers to several works

which ought to be studied by a Pandit. In this list
2 he refers to

some works on grammar in which we find the following works :—

;

(1) ^Twr^rrffr^T^rj^, (2) ^fcRl^iftfr, 0) &&&J**-

^?F& (4) *Ts«?ste3*, and (5) f&mgwWRffa.

Out of the five works on grammar mentioned by Varadaraja three

belong to Bhattoji while the other two viz:— (1) *r»lftWBRFT5p(t

and (2) &gf^'rarg*[t are the works of Varadaraja himself as we

have seen above. As Varadaraja refers to two of his works in the

tfafanprsrft composed by him we have to presume that they were

composed by him earlier than the *terfora**wfl and by putting

them side by side with his guru's work viz. !%^f(W3^ with

Tftwr and Sls^Stepr and others in the course of grammatical

works he has apparently tried to give them a status and popularity

which these abridgments of Bhattoji's works have ever since enjoy-

ed in schools of Sanskrit learning throughout India.

In the Girvdnapadamanjari we find incidentally a list of some

1. B.O. R. I. MS No. 395 of 18991915 — This MS ends as

follows :

—

2. Varadaraja emphasizes the importance of grammar in the

following lines (folios 10-11 of MS No. 395 of 1899-1915 — «fon*U

T^wft ) :—
M
«rr«^r 3n*m% %arhn$rs fas*r«nrifh ffcnwrT:i awsftfa %^

Wt& m\ Wftw: I ^f^ft^STrl* *ft*ft: <nffct I WT **T <nfc* I *

«fe »nmrs* iwrr *nft<ro£i %«ict* *wrft*i siteT $sfwi awrftwi

Folio 16 — " xfte*RTOT " and
MwNp " are again referred to,

M.uh.21
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of the Ghlts1 of Benares. This contemporary list of Gh««
would be useful for the history of Benares topography. In this

list we find a place called Ked&reivara-Ghatta. In the account of

Bhattoji's life recorded by Rao Bahadur W. A. Bambardekar1 we

are told that Bhattoji Diksita built a house for himself at Ked&r-

Ghafa in Benares and settled there permanently. It would be

worthwhile examining this statement on the strength of con-

temporary topography and settling the exact location of Bhattoji 8

house at Kedarghat.

Varadaraja refers to the houses of some contemporary

Brahmins3 but the names of these Brahmins recorded by him may
be imaginary names mentioned for purposes of illustration only.

We also find in this work a list of holy places or tirthas on folio 6

of the MS as follows :—

i. Folio 2a — M
$* *«tora wii mw wfrft mu mvwfo *

**tofit <*RTT I ftW (1) THR% **ft3RT etc. Then follows the list of other

Ghatfas etc.— (2) f^TC^, (3) srsra, (4) 5*TT^, (5) %*P*re3» (6) WW-
iftfrti, (7) xtmi, (8) Sflfter^, (9) iTfare*5, (10) *fosTTO, (11) wfe.

f^9^,(12)*^rc^Ml3)m^*^ (15) ^U*?-

^,(16)?^^^, (17)^^^^5,(18)^^, (19) *ST3t£, (20) stftfim,

(21)W^, (22) ^Rtf% on the flhprnms, (23) q^m^ on the

%*TT*^, (24) ^rj%%*re, on the f*pmw*I5
f (25) #^, (26) $W-

f^TFl^,(27)^T59^,(28)^W^(^r), (29) ^g^MTFT^^T, (30) *WTC-

*£, (31) HFKWtflW:, (32) ^WT5.
2. Vide p. 351 of

*' Bhattoji Dtkfka— Jndtiviveka
f

\ Bombay,

1939.

3. Folio 3 of MS No. 395 of 1899-1915 of »fam^§rtt ;—

•• §iqfSHNJ4>M<hd *&^ *ffi% ft I RWTWPZI ?h% ft I OTTOI^ *T

^t & » ^rcrorof«j| ft *fo i Wflns*jt *t$w ft i ftwr^t wi *fi i %*-

Can any scholar at Benares verify the names recorded in the

above extract and see if they are imaginary or otherwise ? In case

they turn out to be real names of owners of houses at Benares we
shall have to identify these names, if possible, in contemporary

sources. We know that TmfaftHS was the son of one ftwffiS but it is

difficult to connect this ftfWS with the ftft«Wlt ***** |**flWflW» in

Pen ft
res referred tp in the above extract?
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(1) ftgiwiterc, (2) sp**t$*t#, (3) snfatofcs, (4) 3rcriN$*.

(5) «fta<%i, (6) flcratoraftt, (7) ^rtfasFds, (8) firo*Mts, (9) *ufoNfer,

(10) wfgpft^ar, (11) tf^raflsiTO, (12) *ftms$*, (13) *Nh8*, (14) &m*~
*H (15) tfwn*m*T$s, (16) iwfcrww&*, (17) inacfarqfe.

Besides these tirthas of the South we get a list of tlrthas of the

North of India on folio 13 —

(1) f*$*, (2) tffaswmftf
, (3) ^rtW, (4) r*r*wj* Pm*rflt<TOftt,

(5) ngOTfrr, (6) flf**, (7) iftw*!^® tTTro*, (9) s«roW, (10) **n-
«re (?), (11) ^**ss$Nr anfcftw, (12) <wfarcft t^t, (13)m*r#f (14)

srtfforS*, (15) **!***?, (16) *^wi*t, (17) gasranr, (18) *?rcro<fft

rossfcr, (19) IWcft, (20) <ta[R«T:, (21) ffinpfrw:, (22) %^T^ft^, (23)

fa?5*?:, (24) *pnm, (25) sct?^?: tfti»**, (26) tf^m^ft, (27) wiratfir,

(28) *ftrer«r*T, (29) i^r*Tt^r<T#<r, (30) fircftro«r&*, (31) ^wr*:*?**, (32)

flOTfafffivr, (33) 5n?T*R^, (34) ttrrer$tit$*, (35) \vn£\ Tfr, (36) *m-

**ft *#, (37) Twr^T^rw^^rRT, (38) *ij*it ^, (30) *Wr^r, (40) JT^iMr-

rfft %V7&*, (41) VTCHrt^rfft 9?ffcrar?T, (42) rt?[Tfe5ft-^55^5T^T~^TJl ^T-

^m:, (43) ^TOniH9^(?p)nnT*TJ| ^TOi, (44) *pfrrf-4re*tfP(l#nft

^ron:, (45) iftgraiNr, (46) wroufai, (47) tfjrerow, (48) q**&9, (49)

^ftnmw, (50) swptitotf, (51) H*g *it
% (52) aratatf*, (53) ffiprorfc*,

(54) toragsTrctail iamm
t (55) wtf^-fir***.\ (56) n*itt?«l, (57) ^g

nft , (58) s*r *nft, (59) $Tt°w3^f (60) arrow*:, (61) ttSFjssr*, (62) ffcr-

«rm|r5r, (63) *m*rt»rof»ro?H (64)*i*«nftf
(65)%*rft3r, (66)jMt*,

(67) %<n% !!te*5cft«f^, (68) sprcrc^ «mrro$4t.

I have recorded above the lists of Southern and Northern holy

places in India which Varadaraja has taken care to record

incidentally in his Girvdnapadamanjarl, which appears to have

been composed say between A. D. 1600 and 1650. In this list the

reference to ^t3*ftcT$ta is important as the presiding deity of this

place i.e. «l9f9ftr was the family deity of T#I^m?, the brother

of fltffttfferar.
1 In my present analysis of Varadaraja's Glrva$a-

1. Vide pp. 298-299 of Bhattoji Dik$ita by Bambardekar.

KSlahastt is a railway station in the Chittur Districit of the Madras

Presidency. Near this station there is a village of the name Kdla-

hasti9 where on the bank of a river is situated a temple of God MahS-^

deva with five faces* This God is called VTfflCSfta- Rao Bahadur*

( Continued on the next page

)
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padamafijari I have used only the MS of this work at the B. O. R.

Institute. The India Office Catalogue1 describes a MS of this

work as follows :—

" Samskftamanjari (or Gtrvanapadamanjari) being courses of

elementary conversational questions and answers on everyday

occurrences, on literary, devotional and other subjects ; by Varada*

raja Diksita. " Though in the Colophons of this MS the work is

called 3*$*nrsrft, its correct title is ifarforq^rsnft as stated in the

body of the work.2 Rajendralal Mitr^3 describes a MS of this

work as follows :

—

" An elementary grammar of Sanskrit language, in the form

of a dialogue interspersed with moral tales.
"

The colophon of this MS calls the work by the name tftefa-

<K5?ra# and not *NpNT*wft as stated in the Colophon of the India

Office MS of the work. 4 The Ujjain MSS Library has also a copy

of tfhrfrpnpr*3^- From the data recorded above we are able to

establish the following conclusions :—

(1) Vaiadaraja ( as VR) was a pupil of Bhattoji Diksita ( = BD ).

( Continued from the previous page )

Bambardekar is of opinion that the native place of Rahgojibhafta

roust have been somewhere in the territory adjoining this temple in

the country of Telangana. It is, therefore, reasonable to suppose

that both Rangoji and his brother Bhattoji were Tailanga Brahmins,

and not Sarasvatas as claimed by some writers.

1. /. O. MSS Cata. VII ( 1904 ), p. 1 574, MS No. 4108.

2. Ibid— **
^fcf ifr&tfntft ^TCnftffcrfCT STTHT "

The B. O. R. Institute MS of the work No. 395 of 1899-1915 ends
as follows:

—

-'*m 1^1* *facU» $ft*t«ft*to?^ffU ^THT ( folio 19)

3. Notices, Vol. VI, 1882 ( Calcutta ), MS No. 2167 —

4. Cata. of Ujjain MSS, 1936, p. 41 — MS No. 1 081.
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(2) VR appears to have been a Southerner:as his name Varada-

r&ja suggests. He should be distinguished from his namesake,

the author of a dharmaSastra work called the s^fTtftofcr, which

was composed before A. D. 1350. 1

(3) As VR has abridged Bhattoji's Siddhantakautnudi and as

he mentions Bhattoji's works like f^fcrefonft with jftwftWT and
3Ts?€nEgvr in his own work *fterot<T^JT*3rfr we may say that he flouri-

shed later than A.D. 1620 about which time Bhattoji's literary career

appears to have come to an end. This fact coupled with the fact

that Bhattoji was the guru of Varadaraja, enables us to fix about

A. D. 1600 as the earlier limit to Varadaraja's date. The later

limit for the date of VR may be fixed at about A. D. 1650 as we
have a copy of VR\ work dated A. D. 1683.

(4) VR appears to have been a contemporary of another pupil

of Bhattoji viz. Nilakantha Sukla, who composed his Sabdahbhd
in A. D. 1637 and a small poem called the Cimanicarita in A. D,
1656.2

(5) VR does not record any biographical information regard-

ing himself in his four works known to us except the name of his

father who is called g*tfcR*( in the Sarasiddhantakaumudi ( MS of

A. D. 1683 ). At the end of the TfRr&RTJTsirft he says " *ffafoTTT^-

*13pS ... TOn^l^Ta^ *T%cT..
M

It is possible to suppose that *l*fcT

was the name of VR's father and grf the name of VR's grand-

mother ? As god GaneSa is the son of Durga or Parvati VR may
have used the name gnfcR'r to suggest : (1) *l<far the name of

his father, and 12) %*\\ the name of his father's mother i.e. VR's
grandmother.

(6) As regards the relative chronology of VR'& four works we

1. Vide my paper on the Date of Vyavahdranirpaya (Mimdmsa
Prakdia, Poona, Vol. Ill, pp. 15-18). Pandit Jvalaprasad Mi§ra in

his edition of the Laghu-Siddhdnta-Kaumudi (with Hindi comm. )

1927, pp. 18-20, states that Varadaraja composed this work in A. D.

1593. He farther states (1) that this Varadaraja composed the s^RfR-

fipfa and (2) that Bhaftoji Diksita was contemporary of sft^t the

author of the ^W^lftcT— This mixture of anachronism and dogmatism

has been severely criticized by Rao Bahadur Bambardbkar (Vide pp.

180-188 of Bhattoji Diksita — Jndtiviveka, 1939).

2. I shall prove in a special paper that Nilakantha Sukla, the

author of the Sabda-Sobhd and Nilakantha Sukla, the author of the

( Continued on the next page

)
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are able to state that his TOrftvrai^ipft 1 and 3ffa^i#rg# were

composed earlier than tfNn^q^*^ Perhaps ^ncfa^rtrg^ may
have been composed later than the iffrrtaq^flFsrO, which though it

mentions ^wi^rgafr and ^l^lgcf* does not refer to the ^U°*1g^.
This omission appears to me significant in the case of Varadaraja

who has put his own abridgments side by side with Bhattoji's

works referred to in the nfafaq^irssnft.

(7) The earliest dated MS of VR'a work so far as I know is

dated A. D. 1683.* This MS is at the B. O. R. Institute. It

supplies to us a sure later limit to VR's date as we have seen
above.

(8) VR shows a close knowledge of the City ol Benares in the

first half on the 1/th Century as will be seen from the list of
Ghattas of Benares incidentally recorded by him in the tffalfa-

(9) VR's works were commented on by two commentators
Wreisfq; and 3rofR<H*T. Perhaps an examination of these commentaries
and their chronology may throw some more light on VR's works
and personality.

(10) VR appears to have been a contemporary of the celebrat-
ed Kavindracarya Sarasvati who was successful in persuading
Emperor Shah Jahan to abolish the Pilgrim Tax on pilgrims visit-

ing Benares and Prayaga and who lived between A. D. 1600 and

( Continued from the previous page

)

Cimanl-Carita are identical, though there is a difference of about 20
years between the dates of composition of these two works. See also

my paper on the date of the CimaniCcrita in the Annals (B. O.
R. I. ) Vol. IX, pp. 331-332-

1. Vide p. 146 of British Museum MSS Cata. by Bendall,
1902 — Bendall gives " in or about the 16th century " as the date
for Bhattoji's pupils and their works while describing a MS of T^T-

2. There is a MS of Laghu-SiddhantaKaumudi described by
H. Poleman on p. 130 of his Catalogue of Indie MSS in U. S. A,
and Canada ( 1938 ). It is dated Sathvat 1680-h. D. 1624. If this
date is correct this is the earliest dated MS of VaradarSja's work and
hence most important for his chronology.
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1670.
1

In the collection of addresses presented to Kavindacarya

we find a small praiasti of Kavindra attributed to an author of

the name fcrewfcar,2 who remains tunidentified. In the Girva#a-

padamanjan of Varadaraja ( MS No. 395 of 1899-1915 ) there is a

reference to a place or locality called ftrawt'ff*. 3 The connection

of the author firaracpiw with a locality of the same name cannot

be definitely determined at present. Perhaps the author in ques-

tion may have been named after the place-name frf^wtwr or vice

versa.

11. A MS of Laghusiddhanta-Kaumudi in America is dated

A. D. 1624.
4 Presuming this date to be correct we have to consi-

der the effect of this date on the chronology of Bhattoji as also

that of Varadaraja. In my paper on Bhattoji's date I had noted a

MS of Bhuttoi'i's Sabdakaustubha (R. A. S. Bengal) dated A. D.
1633 and on the strength of this date and other evidence I had

suggested that Bhattoji's career may have ended in about A. D.
1620. This inference gets strengthened by the date A. D. 1624

of a MS of Laghusiddhanta-Kaumudi, which is an abridgment of

Bhattoji's own work Siddhantakaumudi. If the abridgment of a

work is represented by its copy in A. D. 1624 we must presume
that the original work must have been composed some years ear-

lier
9 than the abridgment.

1. See my paper on Bernier and Kawndrdcarya SarasvaH at the

Mughal Court ( Annals of the S. V. Ori. Institute, Tirupati ), Vol. I,

Part 4.

2. Vide **toFRfr?Fr Ed. by H. D. Sharma and M. M. Patkar,

Poona, 1939.— Page 29:— •

The editors have not been able to identify this author of the

name fifcWTn»i4rc ( Vide Preface p. ix.

)

3. Folios 16-17 of Girvanapadamanjari ( MS No. 395 of 1899-

1915)—

4. H. Poleman : Indie MSS in U. S. A. etc. p. 130— MS No.
• c

2635. Laghu-Siddhanta-Kaumudi, 49 ff. 9. 5 x 4. 12 lines Sam. 1680

(«A. 0.1624)^3^66 20).**

5. Winternitz's statement that Bhaftoji composed the

( Continued on the next page )
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As the Glrvd'napadamafijarl mentions (1) Madhya Kaumudi
an 1 (2) Laghu° Kaumudi comp »s?d before A.D. 1624, I am inclined

to hold the view that these two abridgments of the Siddhdnta-

kaumudi may have been composed before A. D. 1620 and they may
have received the benefit of Bhattoji's guidance during the last

decade of his literary career.

I shall now close this paper with the following chronological

table showing at a glance the dates of Bhattoji's guru Nrsirhha-

§rama and his own pupils (1) Varadaraja and (2) Nllakantha Sukla:

—

Bhattoji and his guru

Date of NrsiiiihaSrarna

( according to Das Gupta )

Nrsirhha composed his

Tattvaviveka

Nrsirhha composed another
work

A. D.

1500

1547

1558

Bhattoji's Pupils and others

MS of Tattvaviveka

MS of Tattvaviveka-dipana
by NarayanaSrama

(R. A. S.B.) MS of Bhattoji's

Sabda-Kaustubha

1615

1618
1624

1633

1637

Annambhatta ( before A. D.
1585 ) refers to Nrsirhh-
a$rama in his Comm. on
Brahmasutra ( Vide Prof.
Devasthali's paper in this

Volume

)

MS of Laghu* Kaumudi
of Varadaraja

Nilakantha Sukla composed
Sabda&obha

( Continued from the previous page )

Siddhanta-Kaumudi about A. D. 1625 (Geschichte der ind. Lift. Ill,

1022, p. 394 ) conflicts with the date A. D. 1624 of a MS of the

abridgment of the Sidhhanta-Kaumudt. We cannot imagine the

composition of the abridgment of a work before A. D. 1624 if the

work itself was composed in A. D. 1625*
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Bhatnji and his Guru A.D. Bhattoji's Pupils ond others

1642 Vatsaraja refers to Bhattoji
B. 0. R. I. MS of Bhattoji's

Praudhamanorama 1652
1656 Nilakantha Sukla composed

B. 0. R. I. MS of Cimani-Carita
Pr. Manoramd 1657

1663 Laksmana Pandita refers to

Sabda-Kaustubha of

Bhattoji
American MS of A&auca-

prakarana* of Bhattoji 1664

B. 0. R. I. MS of Bhattoji's

Siddh&nta Kaumudi 1671

MS of Aiaucanirnaya
( referred to by Hall

)

1676

( American ) MS of AL
Nirnaya 1677

1683 B. 0. R. I. MS of Varada-
raja's Sara- Siddh&nta
Kaumudi

1. I have discovered a MS of a Marathi translation of the

Aiaucaprakarana of Bhattoji. It appears to have been composed

during the 18th century. I am not so far aware of any early ver.

nacular translations of Bhaftoji'8 works.



41. The Historical Background of the

Cimaru-Carita*

A ROMANTIC LOVE-POEM BY A PUPIL OF BHATTOJI
DlKSITA DEALING WITH THE LOVE OF THE DAUGHTER.

IN-LAW OF ALLAH VARDl KHAN TURKMAN
(BETWEEN A. D. 160^-1659)

Mr. Q. M. Moneer 1 has recently published three Persian

inscriptions
1 of Allah Vardi Khan Turkman from the ancient

hill-forts in the Nasik District of the Bombay Presidency. They
are engraved on rocks in the Satmala ranges on which are erected

the ancient forts of Indra'I, Chandor and Dhodap. They were
inscribed in the name of and very probably at the instance of Allah

Vardi Khan himself, who conquered not only the forts on which
they are carved, but thirteen other forts in the same area, which

are mentioned by name in two of these three inscriptions. Allah

Vardi Khan Turkman of the inscription claimed descent from a

Sovereign of Central Asia of the name Sultan Sanjar ( A. D.
1086-1157 ). The chronology of Allah Vardi Khan's life as record-

ed by Mr. Moneer ( on p. 9 ) is as follows :

—

A. D.

1606-1627

1626

Particulars. AVK « Allah Vardi Khan

—AVK came to India. Through his brother
Mukhlis Khan, already companion to Prince
Parviz AVK was presented at the Court of

Emperor Jahangir.

— AVK, appointed Superintendent of hunting
excursions.

# Poona Orientalist , Vol. VI, pp. 149-158.

1

.

Epi. Indo— Moslemica ( 1 937-38 ), pp. 7-1 3.

2. Ibid. Vide plate IV— (a) at Chandor, dated 20th March 1636,

(b) at Indra'i ( in the Chandor Taluka ) dated 24th March 1636, V
(a)— at Dhodap (in Kaivan Taluka) dated 29th June 1636. Mr.

( Continued on the next page )

(330)
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A. D.

1627

1636

1653

1657

Particulars. A VK Allah VardfJKhan

-A VK, attached to Mahabat Khan, Khan Khanan
lor active service in the field.

I —ji yj£ appointed Warden of Lucknow, Muttra.and
Delhi in succession.

-A VK, accompanied Dara Shukoh for the capture
of Qandhar from the King of Persia.

-Shah Jahan deprives A VK of his title and rank but
assigns to him the revenues of Shankarpur
paragana as pension.

-A VK re-employed in charge of Elichpur and later

made Governor of Berar.

-A VK, involved in a misunderstanding and
recalled and confined in his own house at Delhi.

-Re-employed as administrator of Jaunpur and later

made Governor of Bihar.

-A VK, unwilling to oppose Shah Shuja, retired to
Benares, where Shuja persuaded him to join his

cause. When Shuja set out from Benares A VK
changed his mind and with all his adherents re-

turned to Benares and shut himself up in his house.
Shuja returned and by false means got hold of

A VK and his son Saitullah. The father and the
son were then paraded on elephant's back through
the City eft Benares and put to death.

The above history of A VK's career at the Mughal Court as

recorded by Mr.Moneer shows A VK\ importance at the Imperial

Court, though unfortunately it had a sad end. This history is

based on contemporary Persian Chronicles. I propose to record

( Continued front the previous page )

Moneer states (p. 13) that "barring a few minor variations the

details embodied in them( inscriptions ) are faithfully corroborated by

the rclevent contemporary Chronicles of the reign of Shah JatfSn,

which were being registered at a great distance from the scene of

the occurrences mentioned in these inscriptions.
''
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in this paper some interesting information about the household

affairs of A VK as revealed in a Sanskrit poem called the CitnanU

Carita* composed by Nllakantha Sukla in A. D. 1656. I shall

prove in a special paper, that this author is identical with

Nllakantha Sukla, pupil of Bhattoji Diksita, who composed a

grammatical work called the Sabda-Sobha in A. D. 1637* From
these dates of the works of Nllakantha Sukla it is clear that he was
a contemporary of A VK. This contemporaneity coupled with

the contact of A VK between A. D. 1656 and 1657 with the City

of Benares, where A VK and his son met their sad end, leads me
to infer that Benares Pandits must have been well aware of the

life-history of A VK then current in Benares academic circles

which were in the favour of Dara Shukoh, who met his death almost

in the same manner in which A VK and his son were put to death

by Dara's brother Shuja. My inference further gets support

from the contact of Dara with A VK in A. D. 1653, in which year

A VK accompanied Dara to Qandhar to capture that city from

the king of Persia. It is thus possible to suppose that Nllakantha

Sukla residing at Benares and composing his works in A. D. 1637

and 1656 must have been fully aware of the personal history of

A VK through some Pandits of Benares in direct contact with

Dara Shukoh. If this position is accepted we can easily explain

how Nllakantha Sukla composed his poem CimanuCarita ( in A. D.

1656:
«.e. one year before the death of A'VK at Benares) in which

a Muslim noble of the name " arerf-fa^NrH " is actually mention*

ed. In fact this romantic poem is based on a contemporary

scandal developed in the harem of Alaha Virdl Khan mention-

ed in the poem. I am of opinion that the Muslim noble "aras-

fa^NW of Cimani-Carita is identical with Allah Vardi Khan of

the inscriptions dated A. D. 1636, in which year Nllakantha com-

posed his work at Benares called the Sabdasobhd. Before I men-
tion my points of identity it is necessary to give the reader an

idea of the contents of this short poem called the CimanuCarita

in which Cimani* is the heroine belonging to the harem of this

1. Vide my paper on the date of Cimanhcarita in Annals (B.

O. R. Institute ) Vol. IX, pp. 331-332.

2. Vide Annals {Tirupzti Institute) Vol. I, Pt. 2, page 122 of

my paper on the date of Bhaftoji Dik§ita.

3. The name Cimanl is often found in the Deccan as the name

of 4 woman* Perhaps the heroine Citnapt may have been a Hindu

( Continued on the next page

)
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Muslim noble. Her relation to Allah VirdI Khaft is clear from

the following stanza ( 52 ) of the poem :

—

Citnani was, therefore, the daughter of the elder brother of

Alaha Virdi Khan and at the same time his daughter-in-law, being

the wife of his eldest son. Her romantic love with Dayadeva
mentioned in the above stanza is the theme of the poem. In

Stanza 1 Dayadeva Sarma is introduced as a handsome youth.

In St. 2 his beauty and youth are described as bewitching to the

ladies of the harem of Alaha Virdi Khan. Dayadeva approached

the Khan for some employment and was appointed as a tutor to

the ladies of his harem ( St. 3 ). The Khan ordered an old lady of

the name Manika to attend during the time of instruction impart-

ed to the young ladies (St. 4). Further as a precaution against

the possibility of any workings of the Cupid in the harem, con-

sequent upon such factors as the beauty and youth of the ladies,

the presence of a Brahmin guru of a youthful age and the privacy

of the harem, the Khan appointed a Chamberlain of the name

Anisa to keep a watch during the time of the lessons (St. 5-6).

But these arrangements of the Khan proved futile and the

Chamberlain Anlsa proved oi no avail in preventing the

mischievous activities of the God of Love ( St. 7 ), The poet

then describes these workings of the Cupid in a charming manner.

In Stanza 52 we are intiodjuced to the heroine of the poem viz.

Citnani, the daughter of the elder brother of Alaha Virdi Khan,
who was at the same time the wife the eldest son of this Khan.

Citnani falls in love with Dayadeva Sarma and the poet des-

cribes their course of love in the latter half of the poem. In St. 67

we find two names g*srf§H=T and srrfifro an^r or the house of Jafar

( Continued from the previous page )

lady or may have been the daughter of a Hindu lady admitted into

the Muslim harem and then converted to Muslim faith. The sojourn

of Allah Vardl Kh§n in the Deccan in A. D. 1636 for conquering the

forts in the Nasik District may explain the MarStha name " Citnani
"

of our heroine. " Citnani" means a sparrow and by metaphor is

applied to young ladies as a pet name.
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( Khin ). Mukhalis1 was the elder brother of Alaha Virdl Kh&n
while J&fav* was the name of CimanVs husband. Mukhlis is again

referred to in St. 71 by the poet.

Jafar mentioned in the Cimanucarita ( St. 67 ) must be distin-

guished from Jafar Kh&n ( mentioned by Bernier )
8 who was the

Prime minister of Aurangzeb. Bernier4 referes to the perfidy of

one Allah-verdi-khdn with Sultan Sujah. This Khan may be

identical with AVK of the Cimani-carita and of Mr. Moneer's

inscriptions of A. D. 1636.

The love between Cimani and Dayddeva developed intensely

in course of time but Cimani was curious to know if Dayddeva

was really a Hindu :

—

1. In the account of AVK given by Mr. Moneer .we are told

that Mukhlis Khan was the brother of AVK. This brother was

companion to Prince Parviz between A. D. 1606 and 1627. Through

Mukhlis Khin AVK was presented at the court of Jahangir. It

seems that Cimani, the heroine of the Cimanicarita, was the daughter

of this Mukhlis Khan mentioned by our poet.

2. Vide p. 186 of Bernier
1

s Travels (1656-1668) Constable,

London, 1891 — Among partisans of Aurangzeb Bernier mentions "the

son of that Allah-v:rdikan, whose advice cost Sultan Sujdh the battle

of Kadjoue, was made Governor of Scimdy. *' The Editor remarks :

" Jdfar Khan> appointed Subadar of Allahabad, where he died in

1669 ( Beale )
" and identifies the son of AVK with Jafar Khan. If

this identification is correct the Jafar of Cimani-carita was the son

of AVK % husband of Cimani and the son-fn-law of AVK's brother

of Mukhli§ Khan. The love of Cimani with a Brahmin youth Dayd-

deva was of course an extra-marital affair.

3. Vide Bernier
9

s Travels, p. 271 — foot-note 4— u
Jafar Kh&n

entitled Umdat-ul-mulk was appointed Prime Minister by Aurangsseb

( Alamgir) in 1662 and died in 1670 at Delhi. He was the son of

Sddik Khdn a cousin of Nur JahaVs who had married one of her

sisters hence his kinship to Aurangzeb.
"

4. Ibid, p. 77— footnote 1
—

" Aliwardi Khdn Governor of Patna,

who espoused the cause of Sultdn Sujah, whom he followed to Bengal,

where he was killed in July 1659." Cf. Mr.: Moneer's account of

AVK*s life where AVK is said to have been put to death in A. D.

1657 at Benares (Epi.J«i. Moslemica — 1937-38, p. 9. Did AVK
die in A. D. 1657 or 1659}
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Dayadeva replied that he was Brahmin] and showed her his

Yajficpavita ( sacred thread

)

" finite* ^ sroraqqtfi a$fa?i^ * «ftnft
"

Cimanl said :—

" *tf ww 3***fa «% *fiwr <s*n% totou "

Dayadeva :~

finftsi ei^q^fir jpta: q^r *r*l<r«fai it t* w
»

The two lovers passed their time happily as stated in St. 101
which concludes the romantic poem :—

fwfa 5T $afrr OTPfrrfmA i

The poet is conscious of the beauty of this romantic poem as
depicted by him :—

" w ** « <w gmfirfo MftTOftsfirtfta& i

f%wft^ft?r ttnfatf «r^5i %w *ra «m: «nr: n i •* n
"

The poem seems to be « true story based on a contemporary
love affair developed in the harem of Allah Vardi Khan Turkman.
Whether any echo of this love story is found in Persian Sources,
I cannot say at present as I am not conversant with these sources.
With a view to helping further investigation of this story I repre-
sent its historical back-ground with the persons concerned in it as

follows :—

-Brother-

Mukhalis Kh&n Aim Vardi Khan
I (1606-1627 A.D.)

1 (1606-1659 A.D.
daughter

| |

fapft_ married Jdfar Saifull&h.
( in love with ( died A.D. 1669 ) ( died A.D. 1657

)
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The following table will show persons indentified by me on
the strength of Cimanl-carita and other sources :

—

Cimanucarita = CC
(A.D. 1656)

(1) Alaha Virdl Khan
called s^^reftar, ^wmfcr in

CC.

(2) Cimani is called

( in CC. St. 52

)

(3) Mukhalisa (mentioned in

CC, Stanzas 67, 71)

tt) J&far (mentioned in CC
St. 67

)

Persian Sources ( = P

)

and Nasik Inscriptions ( = N)

(1) Allah Virdi Khan
Turkman ( N and P

)

(3) MukhalisKhan(?)
companion to Prince
Parviz(1606-162(>A.D.)

(4) Jafar Khan, son of AVK
( Beale ). Bernier refers to

Jafar but not by name.

The occurrence of the names Alaha Virdi Khan, Mukhlis, and

Jafar in the Cimanl-carita composed in A. D. 1656 by a pupil of

Bbattoji Diksita and their indentification in other sources dealing

with the life-history of Allah Vardt Khan Turkm&n is not a mere

coincidence. We are, therefore, fully justified in presuming that

the author of this romantic poem was in full knowledge of the love

affair of the daughter-in-law of the celebrated Muslim noble of

Shah Jahan's court. It appears that this noble , who employed a

Brahmin tutor for the ladies of his household, may have patronised

another Pandit of the name Lai Bihari1 who is the author of a

Persian version of Mitaksara composed in A. D. 1657 or so.

As the poem Camani-carita is not a historical Kavya we can-

not expect any history in it pertaining to the careers of the

members of the family of Allah Vardi Khan. In the foregoing

study I have used two rare Manuscripts of the poem in the Govt.

1. Vide p. 228 of Archaeological Survey of India (1929-30)

wkere Mr. Moneer has written a note on the Persian version of the

Mit&kfard. May I request Mr. Moneer to examine the possible iden-

tity of Allavardi, patron of Lai Bihari with Allavardi Kh*n Turkman ?
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MSS Library at the B. O. R. Institute viz. No. 357 of 1884-87 and
No. 698 of 1886-92. One of these MSS is dated Sathvat 1764**

A. D. 1708 while the other is dated Sathvat 1800 = A. D. 1744.
I propose to publish the text of this poem after some time
in collaboration with my friend Dr. Har Datta Sharma. I read

the Mss of this poem about 15 years ago but I could not then
determine with certainty its historical background. Contem-
porary Kavyas, though not exactly of the historical type have a
value of their own in giving to the history of a period that colour
which is sometimes lacking in the dynastic and political history of

the same period. Poetry as a reflection of contemporary life

cannot fail to enrich the cultural history of a period, provided we
are able to penetrate the gossamer of the poet's idealized narration
and plant our feet on the terra firma of historical truth. I feel

confident that close students of the Persian sources of the Mughal
period will throw more light on the subject of this paper than
what I have been able to do by presenting some new material
regarding the household affairs of All&h Vardt Khfin Turkman.

The Oriental Biographical Dictionary by Thomas William
Beale ( London, 1894), p. 47 contains biographies of three persons
of the name Alahwirdi Khan ( or more correctly Ilahwirdi Khan ).

Two of these persons are mentioned in Cimani-carita as Alaha
Viradl Khan and Jdfar respectively. Their biographies as given
by Beal may be recorded here :—

(1)
,c
Alahwirdi Khan — a nobleman of the reign of Emperor

Jahangir. He was raised to the rank of 5000 in the time of Shah
Jahan and held several offices of importance. He was appointed
Governor of Patna and espoused the cause of Sultan Shuja,
brother of Aurangzeb A. lb. 1658 (A. H. 1068) and after the

defeat of Shuja accompained him to Bengal where he was slain

together with his son Saif-ullah, by order of that prince in July
A. D. 1659 (Zil-qa'da A. H. 1069 ).

"

(2)
u
Alahwirdi Khan or more correctly Ilahwirdi Khan,

title of Jdfar Khan, the son of Ilawirdi Khan the first. He was
raised to the rank of an Amir by * Alamgir ' with the title of

Ilahwirdi Khan c

Alamgir-Shahi \ He was appointed Subadar of

Allahabad where he died in A. D. 1669 ( A. H. 1079 ). He was an

excellent poet and has left a Diw3n.
"

The date recorded in this paper amply proves that the poem
Cimani-carita is based on a true story of the love affair of the

daughter-in-law of AlUvardi Kh8n Turkman. The chronology
pertaining to the author of the poem and the historical person*

•AL4U2
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connected with the poem may be represented as follows to enable
the students of Persian sources of the Mughal history to trace, if

possible, any references to this love affair in these sources say

between A. D. 1620 and 1660 :—

A. D.

1606-1627

1626

1627

1636

1637

1653

1656

16^7

1659

C, 1659

1669

Particulars

^F/C = AllahVardiKhan.

#S«NllakanthaSukla.

AVK came to India and was presented to the
Mughal Court through his brother Mukhhskhan

AKV made Superintendent of hunting excursions,

AVK attached to Mahabat Khan for service
in the field.

AVK conquers Nasik forts acccording to ins-

criptions.

NS composed his work on grammar called the
Sabdaiobha.

AVK accompained Dara Shukoh to Persia for the
capture of Qandhar.

NS composed Citnani-carita which mentions Alia
Vardl Khan, Mukhlis, Jafar.

AVK was captured by Shuja at his house in
Benares and put to death along with his son
Saifullah for faithlessness.

According to Beal AVK and his son Saifullah were
slain in Bengal by order of Shuja.

Aurangzeb raises Jafar KhSn to the rank of an Amir.
(Beale)

Death of Jgfar Khan at Allahabad, where he was
Subadar.

In the present paper I have presumed that Jafar Khan, the son
of AVK was the husband of Cimaol, the heroine of the CimanU
Qwta* Jlfar Shift's brother SaifuliSh and his father AVK were
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slain by Sultan ShujI either in A. D. 1657 at Benares or in A. D.
1659 in Bengal. Jafar died in A. D. 1669 i.e. about 10 or 12 years

after the death of his father and brother. He was in the favour of

Aurangzeb. The Cimanicarita describes the love of Cimanl with
the Brahmin 1 tutor Dayadeva Sarma but we have no information in

this romantic poem about the relation of Jafar with Cimanl sub-

sequent to her clandestine love with her tutor. The Cimanl-carita

reminds us of Tennyson's Launcelot and Guenever.

1. The Cimant-carita, depicting the love of a Muslim girl for a

Brahmin tutor, reminds us of (1) JagannStha Papditaraya and his yavanl

and (2) Lolimbaraja and his RatnakaU. JagannStha flourished in the

middle of the 17th century while Lolimbar&ja lived during the last

quarter of the 16th century (Vide my paper on Lolimbar&ja and his

Works- Indian Culture, Vol. VII, No. 3, pp. 327 ff.



42. Date of Padyaracana of Laksma^abhatta

Ankolkar — Between A. D. 1625 and 1650*

The Padyaracana' of Laksmanabhatta Ankolakara was publish-

ed in 1908. Its editors state2 that they have no evidence to decide

the date of this author but the MSS on which their edition was

besed were copied on paper which may have been older than a hun-

dred years. They also state that Laksmana was a poet of Maha-

rastra.

Aufrecht makes the following entries regarding the Padya-

racana* in his catalogue of MSS :

—

* Journal of Oriental Research (Madras), Vol. XV, pp. 184-193.

1. Kavyamala No. 89, N. S. Press, Bombay, 1908.

q^g f&1%crfirfcT | 3>i^q 5fT?^T *%W?t *^ ."

One of the 2 MSS used by the Editors was made available to

them by the late Dr. K. B. Pathak, while the other was obtained from

the collection of the late Sri Rupadatta, the Rajaguru at Jaipur. The
Editors have merely noted the names of the poets whose verses have

been quoted by Laksmana in his anthology, but they have made no

attempt to fix the limits of the date of the Padyaracana on the

strength of these names.

The Kavyamala edition of the Padyaracana contains lacunae in

the text of some verses on pp. 5, 12, 14, 15, 62, 63, 64, 69, 71, 73, 74,

77, 79, 90, 91, 92, 93, 95, 116, 117. Many of these could be filled up
by using the three MSS of the Padyaracana in the Govt. MSS
Library at the B. O. R. Institute.

3. The Govt* MSS Library (B. O. R. Institute) possesses the

following MSS of the work :—

(1) No, 726 of 1886-92— <WTC**n dated Sarhvat 1197 ^ A. D.
174U

( Continued on the next page )

(340)
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CC J, 324— ° WWT metrics, by Lak*manabhatta. B. 3. 62.

Bhr. 148."

CC II, 72 — "wrw metrics, by Lak?manabhatta. Peters.

4. 27."

CC III, 69 — " <TOr5RT m^lrfVi, by Laksmana. Bd. 422."

A perusal of the Kavyamala Edition of the Padyaracana will

make it clear that the work is an anthology dealing with different

topics in the usual style and has nothing to do with " metrics " as

wrongly described by Aufrecht, who was evidently misled by the

title TOWN in giving the subject of the work.

The first 5 verses of the anthology are by the author himself as

they are followed by the endorsement " T%^T SSSPRTOCT." In verse 1

the author salutes god Siva (
" TTOrarct ^fe: "

). In verses 3 and 4

( Continuedfrom previous page )

After verse 93 of the Kavyamala Edition which appears on folio

52 of this MS, we find recorded the contents of the anthology chapter

by chapter. These contents are followed by the following verses :

—

stow wft<#qr xrflrenltftfa: rassrftr: u <> h

^rgpft ^rg^t sfar 3»T§*FT£re ^rfWt i

HH1?RT ^SR^TT II

"

The last 2 verses recorded above appear to be genuine though

they are not to be found in the following MSS of the Padyaracana
which are incomplete :

—

(2) No. 148 of 1882-83 — Incomplete ; contains folios 33 to 74.

Colophon of Chap. XIV appears on folio 70. Old in appearance.

(3) No. 422 of 7587-97— Very old and brittle; incomplete;

about 46 folios — Colophon of Chap. XII appears on folio 44.

The Nfe " B, 3. 62 " mentioned by Aufrecht consisted of 34

leaves and was in the possession of Acharatlal Vaidya of Ahmedabad
in 1872 ( Vide p. 63 of Buhler, Fasc, III— Gujarat MSS etc. 1872.

)
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the authorship of the work is ascribed to s$qor (
if

firfftft^WUl^^
and " ffir: 3^HOfTqt " ). Verse 3 clearly states the purpose of

the anthology, viz. to give repose to logicians whose minds are

distressed by the accumulated heat produced by logic. Laksmana
has composed this anthology which is as it were the shade of the

Kalpavrk§a or the desire-yielding tree.

In the body of the anthology many verses are followed by the

endorsement " fftprarcr " which appears to indicate that these ver-
ses were composed by our author. The last 2 verses of the antho-
logy are followed by the endorsement " <pft ^2FT<n^ " which leaves
no doubt about their authorship.

The total number of verses in the Padyaracana is as follows :-

hapter Verses Chapter Verses Chapter Verses

I 47 VI 20 XI 40

II 39 VII 41 XII 41

III 74 VIII 43 XIII 68

IV 67 IX 58 XIV 90

V 25 X 23 XV 93

252 185 332

The total number of verses as specified above comes to 769,

and if we add the 2 verses found at the end of MS No. 726 of

1886-92 ( Padyaracana) this number would be 771.

We have now to see what exact contribution Laksmana has

made to the present anthology. The following table records

verses in each chapter which are followed by the endorsement
" 9$tpircr " and which may, therefore, be looked upon as the com-
position of our author :

—

Chapter 1 - 13 Verses, 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 17, 26, 29, 30, 34,35,42,44.

Chapter II - 12 Verses, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 16, 17, 19, 27, 30, 31.

Chapter III - 7 Verses, 9, 33, 44, 45, 55, 56, 57.

Chapter IV - 14 Verses, 1, 2, 6, 7, 17, 23, 24, 32, 33, 36, 46,

50, 55, 56.

Chapter V - 3 Verses, 1, 2, 3.

Chapter VI - 3 Verses, 8, 9, 10.

Chapter VII - 2 Verses, 41, 25.

Chapter VIII - 7 Verses, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.
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Chapter IX - 4 Verses, 9, 17, 33, 43.

Cfapfer JT - 4 Verses, 7, 8, 13, 18.

Chapter XI -12 Verses, 7, 11,16, 18, 19, 23, 31, 32, 33, 36,

36-a, 37.

Chapter XII -12 Verses* 1,9, 14, 15,16, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30,

35, 36.

Chapter XIII - 25 Verses, 4, 5, 6, 15, 20, 22, 25, 27, 28, 29,

30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 63, 64, 65, 66, 68.

Chapter XIV - 26 Verses, 2, 12, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29,

33, 35, 37, 38, 41, 50, 51, 57, 62, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 81, 82.

Chapter XV - 8 Verses, 2, 28, 29, 51, 57, 70, 92, 93.

Total 152 Verses ascribed to Laksmana.

It would be seen from the above analysis that out of the total

of 769 verses of the Padyaracand, Laksmana claims no less than

152 verses i.e. about one fifth of the entire anthology. Evidently

he wanted to shine among the learned of the past generations by
incorporating his own compositions in this anthology of their ver-

ses. His purpose appears to have been served by the publication

of the anthology in the Kavyatnald Series^ which has already immo-
rtalised many poets and poetasters.

With a view to fixing the earlier limit to the date of the Padya-
racana we must record the names of authors mentioned in this

anthology. These authors are as iollows :

—

OTHWT, pp. 2, 3, 4, 10, 15, 17, 35, 40, 43, 58, 59, 62, 76,97,117.

WfW, pp. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7*9, 10, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25,

27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 46, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54,

56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 79, 81,

82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 92, 97, 99, 100, 102, 106, 108, 112, 115, 116, 119.

wgftsr, p. 6.

wr, pp. 3, 62, 72.

JTSrares, pp. 3, 11, 13, 15, 18, 72.

a^wfo, (anonymous author ), pp. 4, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18,

20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 35, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49,

51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 64, 66, 68, 71, 80, 81, 84, 85, 87,

93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 105, 106, 108, 111, 112,

113, 114, 115.

*TO<rfa, pp. 5, 10, 20, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 42, 46, 47, 48, 49,

62, 63, 65, 66, 69, 70, 71, 82, 116.
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iftft^j iMhr«r, pp. 7, 13, 14, 16, 20.

$ffWT, pp. 7, 84.

WfNnt, pp. 10, 13, 22*

ITOYfcf $Tf§HfTO, pp. 11, 21.

*Wfa(S$T***), p. 12.

Wfl&, pp. 14, 76.

*ft*<t, pp. 15, 19, 27, 34, 42, 59, 67.

**f*l«r, (?) p. 18.

ftfiWR, pp. 20, 31, 117.

*roftf*t, (?) p. 23.

nre, p. 23.

*rf§N?ro- pp. 23, 40, 45, 49, 65, 81, 85, 115.

wnsr, p. 23.

«ft»itfr, p. 23.

WW*r<
f pp. 23, 24.

$Nrr, pp. 24, 106, 109.

VIM*, pp. 26, 67.

fjrar, p. 28.

m[W, pp. 29, 66, 75, 83, 85, 117.

«R^*, pp. 30, 40.

ft***, pp. 33, 35, 38, 45, 64, 66.

fasfxrcnra, p. 91.

W*c, pp. 34, 57, 101.

%fRT*r, p» 34.

•*jt«i PP- 35, 36.

WTOT3, p. 35.

*WT, pp. 35, 78.

swpfr**, p. 37

*faw4, p. 38.

wraft#:, pp. 38, 43, 79.

mf^fr^s, pp. 41,63.

*n"*nftr$*T, p. 41.

wftfitolH, pp. 43, 58, 71.

$fas*f p. 43.

zzmk ^rrwrw, p. 44.

• fofl^far, p. 45.

*4Jjui&f${, p. 46.

ifiwm, pp. 48, 45. 110.
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ww, p t 48.

*ftfNr, p. 48.

ronmnr, p. 52.

•fftvf, p. 54.

Wf«H5to, p. 54.

wre^, pp. 54, 55.

WIJTT, p. 55,

^ p. 57.

<*«fi*4, p. 58,

*&*:, pp. 59, 89, 92, 98, 102, 111, 112, 115.

sfteWTO, pp. 61, 79, 94, 95, 104, 113.

•uri**!***, p. 62.

snra, p. 64.

jpmsp*, p. 65.

^T?J^> p. 67.

*>**nfa ( sft**W ) p. 68

fftf*, p. 9.

OTitft (<*?*«) p. 69.

*nfcw, p. 75.

*3^> P* 76

^fircnr, pp. 77,79, 117.

<nfaft p. 77.

^fa'«Wi, p. 80.

*wjjfc, p. 85.

*A«*i^cft^PR, p. 85.

«IRFW, p. 86.

$wifSr«r, p. 86.

***%:, g*ft:— p. 87.

5*T>:, p. 116.

**Sp5^i, p. 87.

*ft*T$*, p. 90.

*!$*, p. 95.

ftNuftuwil, p. 96.

*fawfr, p. 101.

«rtspvi*T, p. 102.

QKRorcta, p. 103.

*IRW, p. 104.

<rfaTO f p. 107.
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siftrerau p. 112.

SWto, p. 114.

?m^%r^Rr^, p. 118.

nwr*f, p. 118.

firahrar, firnr^w, p, 118.

note*, p. 118.

In the above list we find that Laksmana mentions and quotes

from an author called sr^^fa 3»Tfe^T*T ! who was of course patro-

nized by Emperor Akbar ( A. D. 1556-1605 ).

In view of the references to 3TO^<ta CTT&^TH found in the

Padyaracana we may fix A. D. 1610 or so as the earlier limit to

the date of the Padyaracana of Laksmana. The later limit to the

date of this anthology may be fixed at A. D. 1710 or so in view of

the dated MS of the work copied in A D. 1741 (B. X). R. I. MS
No. 7.6 of 1886-92).

Mr. Krishnamachariar2
states that Laksmanabhatta, the com-

mentator of the Naisadha Kavya of the Sri Harsa " also wrote a

poem Padyaracana. " Let us now see if this statement is correct.

Laksmanabhatta, the author of the commentary on the Naisadha

was the son of Ramakrsna3 but the name of the father of Laksmana

the author of the Padyaracana is not traceable in the Padyaracana.

1. T^TOWS in his anthology tffonfaJT composed about A.D. 1660

quotes verses of 3TW*!Pr ^Tfa^Ttt, viz.
t

(1) " s^m^snfSwFST $qr*fi '•'

(2)
" t^T**t^<TrH ^fc^fcl

'

'

(See Dr. H. D. Sharma's article on Hari Kavi—/. H. Q. % X, p.

484) Laksmana quotes 2 verses from ^^^(t^T^W on pp. 11 and

21, war.,

(1)
" aw rar^fasrcrc 3ROTR<ft *re«

"

(2)
M
5OTwffalTf5WTT3T fTTO:

"

The verse " ^T*ffaTftwTT<5T " is common to *f*P*>sft^T and

TSTC^TCT. We have, therefore, three verses ascribed to 3*$*<fa-

2. Classical San. Literature, 1937, p. 183 foot-note 2.

* 3. Vide Stein's Cata. of Jamtnu MSS, 1894, p. 69 — 44 W*fa-

( Continued on the next page )
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In the same manner it is difficult to identify S«R0l the author of

the Padyaracand with **$*<* the author of a work called ^swrar as

appears to have been done by Aufrecht ( CC /, 536 ). In the

Padyaracand the author invokes God Siva in the first verse while

in the Ratnamdld he bows to God Krsna (
"

?>rM TOTl^r 5RRSTT ^}^T-

mi\" ). In the absence of any objective proofs to enable us to

identify the three authors of the name STSFW 1

it is open to doubt if

they are identical or otherwise. At any rate no a priori case for

their identity has been forthcoming.

On p. 8 of the Padyaracand the following verse is introduced

as
c, 3$$it«W in the manner of many other verses of ®$W* the

author of the anthology :—

" WT H3FT •

( Continued from the previous page )

^f\<Rfa»T ^T'4^fUI^T by SWTOfOTT IW&'W&l^: ." Vide also my
article on the date of this commentator in the Calcutta Oriental

Journal { Vol. II pp. 309-312) where I have proved that this author
flourished between A. D, 1431-1730.

»

Aufrecht ( CC I, 536) makes the following entry regarding the

author of the Padyaracand :—
*' wwndj — Padyaracand

— Ratnamdld
"

'

R. Mitra describes a MS of Jj^mm ( p. 286 of Vol. VI of Notices,

1882) as a *' collection of miscellaneous verses illustrating particular

rhetorical maxims, with many riddles and enigmas. " In this descrip-

tion the name of Lak§mana's father is not found. The work consists

of 354 Slokas.

1. Peterson ( p. 54 of Third Report) describes a palm-leaf MS
of a work called 3JRTO<t composed by ®W\ ( " ^fiHt *mi ^ *8J$^pft

35$T*q%flf>H— verse 1 ). This MS was in the Temple of Santinatha,

Cambay.
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In the Pady&mftatarafigin? Haribhaskara composed in A, D.
1673 we find the above verse* quoted as follows :•—

Folio 18a ofMS No. 314 of 1884-86.

—arcirow
f

I am inclined to presume that Haribhaskara Agnihotri who
composed nis anthology in A. D. 1673 and who quotes one of

Laksmana' s verses about Ganga apparently knew the Padyaracana

for which I have fixed the chronological limits, viz. " Between

A. D. 1610 and 1710." If this presumption is correct we must
suppose, on the strength of the identification of the two verses,

that the Padyaracana of our Laksmana is earlier than A. D. 1673,

the date of composition of the Padyamrtatarangiifi. I am, there

fore, inclined to hold the view that the date of the Padyaracana

must lie, say between A. D. 1625 and 1650. This view is consistent

with the statement made by the editor* of the Padyaracana that

Laksmana Ankolkar3 was a native of Maharastra. It is possible to

suppose that Haribhaskara, who was himself a native of Nasik in

Maharastra, knew the work of Laksmana Ankojkar, another earlier

author of an anthology similar to the Padyaracana.

1. Vide my article on this anthology in the Calcutta Oriental

Journal, Vol. Ill pp. 33-35. The exact date is 12th June 1673* . . .

2. This verse has been quoted in the Subha§itaratnabhandd~

gara ( N. S. Press, 1911 ) p. 9 — verse 124.

3. Surnames ending in Kar current in the Maharastra generally

indicate that the native place of the holder of the surname is identical

with the name of the place preceding the affix Kar. Laksmana

Afikol-Kar may have been a native of AMof. There is a village of

the name Akol in Chikodi Taluka of the Belgaum District in the

Bombay Presidency. I cannot say if Apkol*=Akof.
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Parabhus composed by KeSava Pancjiita by

the Order of King Sambhaji, Son of Shivaji

— c. A. D. 1675
*

In a work called the Parabhu-prakarana* which contains an

account of the Parzbhu grdmanya of A. D. 1747 during the reign

of the Maratha King Shahu, grandson of Shivaji, some 33 verses

are quoted as the composition of Sambhuraja or Sambhaji (
" ***£-

*T5TfKT$5tel: " ). The Parabhu-prakarana is a work of anonymous
authorship2 composed by some one after A. D. 1759 and before

about A. D. 1800. 3
In view of these verses appearing in a later

work removed more than 100 years from Sambhaji's death in A. D.

* Annals ( B, O. R. Institute ), Vol. XX, pp. 235-248.

1. Two Mss of this work are available to me viz. (1) No 567 of

1883-84 and (2) a Ms in the Limaye Collection of the B. O. R.

Institute.

2. Verse 1 at the beginning reads :

—

44

mfaFSffeflfSTf nuiwr noun** |

The B. 0. R. I. Ms ( No.' 567 of 1833-84 ) of the q^R^W has the

following closing verse :

—

It will thus be seen that the author of the work has taken suffi-

cient care to keep himself anonymous. Both the above verses occur

in the Calcutta copy of the work made by TOPE* "ftfifc sWWt in A. D.

1810 ( Saka 1732 ). Vide Mitra's Notices, X., p. 296.

3. The Calcutta Ms of the work is dated Saka 1732 = A. D. 1810

( Vide p. 296 of Mitra's Notices, Vol. X, 1892) Ms No. 4198. The

latest date mentioned in Limaye Ms of the <TOJJWPr i» Saka 1681

fr«A, D, 1759).

(349)
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1689 their authorship as mentioned in the Parabhu-prakaraya} is

open to challenge. We must, therefore, record and discuss these

verses to enable the students of the Maratha history to form their

own judgment on the question of the authorship of these verses.

The text2 of these verses based on the two Mss of the

Parabhu-prakaraqa available to me reads as follows :—

Folio 6 — " 3ft<*09^tnr$a 'Sto WT II

«n^ sfcwf t%^J5 i&
4

w: "tfftarTW *3<«mft mil

iranrf top" *fe*ranwT g#««: » * n

1. Cf. Kayastha-Parabhu-Dhamddarta of NUakantha Vinayaka
Thatte composed between A.D.lS23and 1827 ( pp. 129-139 of the Jour.
ofOri. Research Majras, Vol. XIIT, part II, April-June 1939). This
work was composed possibly in connection with the Parabhu-grama

-

ftytfof A. D. 1823 with which Balajipant Natu of Poona was closely

associated. (Vide ^TO ^PT^WJ *m® 311?m by T. V. Gupte,
Poona, 1918— The 3TT$m of Samkaracarya published here on pp.
1-21 is dated Saka 1748 = A. D. 1826. Nflakantha Sastri mentioned
in this 3?TfTN^ is identical with the author of the Kayastha-Parabhu
Dhamadaria. On p. 21 of this 3TT*rm we read "

3*fr g$rtft vKSfa
mtf\ iroft srTSprfat *tm%\ *rn ^^r #rw <re TTi?r g<fisft Wt tfcft

'• etc.

2. The text in the Limaye Ms is reproduced above. Variants
of this text as found in B. O. R. I. Ms No. 567 of 1883-84 will be
recorded in the foot-notes.

3. tfta^tf* . 4. $S?rt for ^St. 5. *T*pr for *m$r. 6. g*WT
for *re*W. 7. **T?cTT; for W?q:. 8. $**$ ^TfcT: ^T^t for tfgn*-

TTfai. 9. ^ ssTfassr^ for °#r *rt ft*r% io. qrtftf for srcft#
# «WTU«T *T> uses

M Hmfl " for
M

<Tft*fe **$ " ( Vide p. 25 of <TT?«.

#

qfWRT* ed« by. S. M. Divekar). 11. <W for <TW.
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*rfa $w t%# 5ig m®\m q**jjfa; n » n

^f^rrwft wp*m* fo*& i£\ *m ant n h ii

*t§ ufa vrt $**t *fa«4 *rf»5rfi?: ^f i

*wg* flui^ta-i srH^f shut g*
s

I

^T^
6^ WTO« *§ 3^TOrq5T l) « II

ntit tismnfrpfti suf ft «aifoi cw^qi* ii * n

*m*T ^nr *r*r*nr TOSw$*wftwi i

wnrawf «s afal: s* aretrrt in i u

STCgaTT* HfTCTSr:
10

«rqfs4 ^sftafclf* II 1* II

^tf*wir9Tw*f¥*^w£t i

wfiiwft fesiwr arat mm** «w«rfa^ u i * u

5T ** wn Ste vi 5W^WW«i I

I^Tsrf ft^i^T wrft
14 *wrt s**r iton ii m ii

^ ftgritata iwsrar ftmx «: 11 u II

wgBRS*: «« *$fe<ratfss *ra fi[ir: I

«re«t *rosrer: *% wr^awforat18 gv II i» »

*% ^jftfi[* www wot cv^nhpfc I

iftw* xnpfl ftrf^ntrantf to wwfi[ |iu Ii

1. l^Wtwfw. 2. Q'I'W:. 3. Wf dyjmt. 4. *W*tk

5.,W 6. «tfg*. 7. WTSrcTT. 8. 1% *>T$ WTftcT ?f «j|. 9, TOT.

io. ncnqnl 11, «**«jmftSt 12. ^flwhi, h. a. 14. wft. 15. ftotfi.
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*ra: torn nfiiiTT^^ *uft toton: i

«tan: *ftl: <i*W to mnpn II mi

•nft iftShi ** *$M ta* ftfcn *• II

wtenrcrar: juror fk&n ststftew I

*wrfMft»roW fenr- fan* ft*s » ** »

[ «ct*«rT «ironre[*<r ssfonta«!m
2
ftciT i

«mM*aft* *mpri& *' *fa* |i ** n

S* srT#vft*ffa fftw statu* n s* » ]*

;pthrt flnroa <ram: grow: i

m xxmH <itw *** ** &**: i

t?^r vrfhsft itfa ftfiwrt tanftm M ** «

qapr «ifir 9i# %* fiwret
e $1 *fat i

urcriftro g*Tro snrwftwr* I

vSwifafa «^ ^vrflRrair *roroft n ** ii

« fad *nr$3*
7 wn *ftw*«

8
«rifer- n *•

gnu snunrt ftsmftm'rt I

*ranft 5"^ wjf Ww n M »

l. ^fg. 2. «tftaT. 3. *. 4. cT^T.

* Veraes 22, 23, and 24 are omitted in the B. I. S. Mandal copy

oftthe Parabhu-Kathd supplied by Mr, R. K. Patankar of Rajftpur.

5, «rit. 6. W*Nt. t Verse 28 omitted in the B. I. 8. Mandal

copy. 7* W*$*t 8. fffc^fl *.
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**rt *ts7 feftim:
,,Cv

In the B. O. R. I. Ms ( No . 567 of 1883-1884 ) of the Parabhu-

prakarana the following colophon has been written in the top-

margin of folio ll
a
as an addition after verse 33 :—

The above colophon suggests that the verses quoted above
were copied from some Ms having the above colophon which
states the following important particulars :

—

(1) The title of the verses taken together was ^FTOWTOjfifcfa.

(2) The verses were composed by $wtfaf by the order of

tirviwsr or Sambhaji in consultation with other learned men of the

court of Sambhaji.

(3) The verses were copied by one Ramacandra Jyotirvid or

Joshi of Kalyana in Saka 1597 or A. D. 1675.

This colophon also suggests that the Mss of 3>RTWT?*if*rifar by
Ke£ava Pandita ( from which ^erses were reproduced in the TO£-
W<*i ) actually existed, one such copy having been made in A. D.
1675 as proved by the above colophon.

The year of the Kalyana copy of Kegava Pandita's work viz.

A. D. 1675 ( Saka 1597 ) seems to show that this copy was prepared
in the very year in which the Parabhu grdma^ya of Saka 1591 took
place according to a document' dated A. D. 1873 which gives some

1. 5:fa?r:. 2. srwiftsft *ffi: ftrert:.

3. *4. 4. wrocr. 5. fnww **n w§. 6. f^ftr. 7. ^to,
8. Sources of Maratha History by Rajawadc, Khanda VI f

p. 523 —

^aw faired ^& $r% ikv».
••

f f̂^m^X
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particulars about 9 Parabhu grama*yas> the 4th of which took place
at Kalyana in Saka 1595 = A. D. 1675. The identity of subject
matter, date and place as proved by the B. O. R. I. Ms colophon
and the list published by Rajawade is not a mere coincidence and
hence it retains its evidential value unless contradicted by
stronger contemporary evidence

.

The contents of the 33 verses quoted already may be briefly

indicated as follows :—

Balaji Prabhu of the Kayastha caste hailed from the village
Pancvad founded by Shivaji. He was a scribe to Shivaji. Balaji
wanted to perform the Munja ceremony of his son Khanda 1 and
made arrangements accordingly. He went to Shivaji with an
invitation for the Munja ceremony. Shivaji directed Balaji

2
to

follow the advice of Sambhaji in this matter of the performance of
the Munja ceremony of his son. He, therefore approached
Sambhaji and invited him to attend the ceremony. He also
sought his order for performing the ceremony. Sambhaji refused
to allow the performance of the ceremony, as according to the
Sastras the Kayasthas could not do so. Thereupon Balaji

returned home rather disappointed and then dispersed his friends
and relatives that had gathered at his house for the Munja cere-
mony. — Ke£ava Pandita composed by royal order these verses
containing the substance of Sambhaji's advice to Balaji Parabhu.

I am inclined to believe that Kegava Pandita who composed
the verses under discussion is identical with Ke£ava Pandita, the
author of the Rdjarama Carita published by Mr. V. S. Bendre. In
fact the following verse 22 of Sarga IV (p. 42) of this poem
composed by this Pandita refers to Khando Ballala, who is no
other than master Khanda, the Son of Balaji ParabhQ mentioned in
the verses {Circa A. D. 1675 ) :—

1. Khando Ballal Chitnis died in A. D. 1726 (vide p. 263 of
Marathi Riyasat ( Part II, Vol. IV, 1922 ) by G. S. Sardesai. His son
Govind Khando ( A. D. 1716-85 ) was a Chitnis to Raja Shahu.

2. Balaji Avji became Chitnis to ShivSji in Saka 1570 = A. D.
1648. This date is given in the Bakhar of Malhar Ramrao and in the
Sivapratapa but the Jedhe Chronology has no mention of it ( vide p.

203 of fo^%*<ta-S. N. Joshi's article ).
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This verse tells us that in the expedition of Rajarama Chatra-

pati to Jinji in A. D. 1690 Khando Ballaja and other men of his

caste were present. This caste is specified by our author by the

adjectives -—

" wmw. fascgsnrr:, 3^t*wt: » and " tTOT$«iiiq«iT:
"

The origin of the Candraseniya Kayastha Parabhus as speci-

fied by the above adjectives in the Rajarama Carita is analogous

to that mentioned in the Sahyddri Khapda of the Skandapuraqa ;

but it is difficult to assert that KeSava Pandita had before him a

the text of the SahyadrikhaQda as we find it today. 1

Now let us consider the chronology of Khando Bj.lla.la Chitnis

and Kesava Pandita in parallel columns :

—

Keiava Pandita = KP A. D.
\
A. D.

KP composed some ver- C 1675

ses by order of Sam-'
bhaji about the Kay-

,

stha Parabhus.

KP received 1600 laris

from Sambhaji

KP's signature occurs
in a document of
16-3-1686 (Rajawade
Kharfa VIII, 40 ) j

1$84

1686

1648

C1675

1681-89

Khando Ballala = KB

Khando's father Balaji

became Chitnis to Shi-

vaji ( according to Chi-
tnis Bakhar and Shiva-
pratapa ).

Probable date of the pro-
posed Mufija ceremony
of KB

KB was Chitnis
Sambhaji.

to

1. Verse 22 states " Wlffirtft ***OTIOT?qfatrffclT " but this

verse is omitted in the Rajapur Ms of the Kdya$tha-Parabhu-N ir-

riaya which appears to me to be the oldest Ms of the work. In fact

its owner Mr. R. K. Patankar calls it
" *TO *l^ff*$*F: " in the versi-

fied endorsement on its copy supplied by him to the B. I. S. Mandal)

Poona. The date of the Sahyadrikhanda is still a matter for investi-

gation though it appears to have been composed before A. D. 1700.
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Ke$ava Pandita » KP A. D. A. D.

KP composed Rajdrama 1690 ! 1690
carita which refers
to KB in IV, 22 »

Ramacandra Nllakantha 169?
asks the Havaidar of
Sangmeshvar to hand
over certain lands to
KP

|

( Peshwa Daftar 31-Letter
No. 53 dated 27-34692)

Date of KP's death on
|
1718 !

1718

22nd February 1718 I

(Saturday) according to

the genealogy of the
j

Purohita family in my I

possession (Saka 1640
'

Phdlgun Shuddha 2 )

This date needs cor-
roboration from other
sources.

In a grant from Sambhu
Chatrapatito KP's son
RSmachandrabhat dated
Wednesday, 26th Feb-
ruary 1718 we read :

—

*• tonrrc f*n*«r top&.
••

( A copy of this Grant
is in my possession as

supplied by Devarukh
court on 10th February
1931 ).

1726

KhandoBallal=KB

KB accompanied Raja-
rama to Jinji with

some men of his caste.

Death of KB's friend
Parashuram Tryambak
Pratinidhi (p. 288 of

History of Satara Pratt-

nidhis, Vol. 1, 1924).

Death of KB.

The above chronology makes it highly probable that the 33

verses 1 recorded in this paper are the geuine composition of

1. The Bharata Itih&sa Samshodhak Mandal, Poona, contains a

copy of these verses under the designation " TK^, %*tt* " This copy

was supplied to the Mandal by Mr. RaghunStha Krishna Patankar of

Rajapur ( Ratnagiri Dist. ). Verses 22. 23, 24 and 28 are omitted in

( Continued on the n$xt page )
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Keiava Pafl^ta, the author of the R&jar&macarita.li this view is ac-

cepted the importance of these verses will be easily'recognized espe-

cially in view of the fact that no other original work of this author

except the Rdjdrdmacarita ( edited by Mr. V. S. Bendre ) has been so

far discovered and published. As Kegava Pandita was closely con-

nected with Sri Shivaji Maharaja and also his sons Sambhaji and

Rajarama, an effort should be made by all interested in the Mara-

tha history to search for more information about the life and works

of this important personality who lived, moved and had his being

in the personal presence of the three outstanding Chatrapatis bet-

ween A. D. 1650 and 1700.

P. S. < 1 ) KeSava Pandita appears to have compiled a work on
Dharma&astra called Dharmakalpalatd for King Sambhaji, son of

Shivaji. A portion of this work called ^fcl^ftfairwi is represented

by a copy preserved in the Tanjore Mss Library (Ms No. 536

—

Vide Burnell's Catalogue p. 141 — <4 ^tftRT sra»W from 5ftfawF5T#

of5T«|*ni). This copy was made for Shamji Nayaka Punde in

the year ' %*%fa ' which corresponds to A. D. 1682. Mr. V. S.

Bendre informs me that Shamaji Nayak Punde was appointed

( Continued from the previous page )

this copy so that the Parabhu-Kathd contains 29 verses in all instead

of the 33 verses recorded in this paper. This copy ends— ^fcT sft

StgUSTOTT m*F5KWRt ft^3%TOrifcllft WrWT*aj|%<W: II ^fif *ft

<TC*JE*Tr WTTCWWUI Then follows a Sanskrit versified endorsement
by Mr. Patankar as follows :—

«PiiHraft *mr 5J^t #$ft sftra i

qeikwt ft tfNrft «pc *w ft^raft i

REfeTFTOlaft ftfta ft «WT 3*: I

aft «n*ftftcrcftatient ^r?q% i

*rf^r g$ fetrtarai sroft ^rmrnn i

Sjpn^ W^t#* WjfisWTO OTTCR: I)
"
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Subhedar of Karna^aka in A. D. 1682, the very year in which the

above copy was prepared for him. The above Ms begins :«—

rows** v* ft*ro nfk §TCW i

tftaSunw w: II

sramnftfth fswnbijM: i

5RWTTfif tlTOTftf fk^vS m*t%

wn ftiraiw ftmfrcnfot i

ftq«rtfep«3 3«««ftftr: II * II

"

The Ms ends :—

" $f<r ^^W5nfa?nr$cftro§sreatff%srow^*^^T3rasr-

YtitfftcwtfTOrart iftaimft «fl*PB 3pw>nn*rt »w ro-

ster *i ii

"

The above Ms is described under tlhe title J^to in the Des-

criptive Catalogue of Tanjore Mss, Vol. XVIII (1934), p. 8665 —
No. 18737. A second copy of the work is indicated as No 18738

but not described. A work called S^*J?<n is edited by Prof. H. D.

Velankar for B. O. R. Institute ( 1926 ). Mr. V. S. Bendre intends

to publish in the near future the WftJlWi referred to above so

that we shall have before us ^three works of Ke§ava Pandita viz.

( 1 ) tnrmiraifoni ( A. D. 1690 ), ( 2 ) ,
^vhRnwFTO ( before A. D.

1682 ) and ( 3 ) ^W5«m^roHi ( A. D. 1675 ).

(2)— As the march of Rajarama Chatrapatl to Jinji in 1690

became the subject of the poem Rajaramacarita by Ke£ava Pandita

in the Maratba country, the siege of Jinji ( 1689-1697) appears to

have captured the imagination of the people in the south so as to

become the subject of a Mono-Drama in Tamil called " Seyda-K-

Kadi Nopdi-Nafakam "
( Ed. with Notes and English Introduction
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by Dr. S. M. H. Nainar, University of Madras, Annals of Oriental

Research, 1939, Vol. IV, Part 1 ). This is a drama of the lame man,
who sings in honour of Seyda-K-Kadi, a generous patron of Tamil
poets, both Hindu and Muslim. This patron was a great friend of

Vijaya Raghunath Tevar alias Kilvan Setupati, ( 1674-1710 ). The
author of the drama appears to have been a convert to Islam. The
lame man gives in the drama his autobiography in which he re-

counts his adventurous journey to Jinji where the war between the

Mughals and the Marathas was in full blaze after the execution of

Sambhaji Chatrapati in A. D. 1689. The drama contains a con-

temporary picture in words of the Siege of Jinji and is full of

references to contemporary Mughal commanders under Zulfiqar-

khan and the Maratha commanders under Rajarama Chatrapati. He
refers to Rajarama in the following manner :— " At Jinji, great

among the far-famed cities, lived the son of Shivaji Raja, the lion to

his foes, at whose feet the enemies prostrate. He was a stern

upholder of justice. He was gifted with a beaming face and an

attractive personality. He was addicted to the pleasures of life."

We must remember that this is a contemporary picture of Raja-

rama's personality by a Muslim convert and hence should possess

some historical value for the students of the Maratha history. This
Mono-Drama in Tamil edited for the first time by Dr. Nainar with
an excellent historical introduction and based on only one Ms in

the Govt. Oriental Library, Madras, deserves to be translated into

Marathi or English for the benefit of the people of the Mahaiastra.

May I suggest to the Bharata ltihasa Samshodhak Mandal, Poona,
to include such a translation of this Mono-Drama in its project of

the Sources of Maratha History ? As this institution has already
published some volumes of

#
the Canarese and Persian sources of

the Maratha History, the publication of this Tamil source in the

form of a translation will enrich our knowledge of this period. As
Dr. Nainar observes the author of the Drama " sends the hero to

Jinji and through him has contributed in his own way some intere-

sting materials which help us in our historical studies."

[ In the Sahendravilasa-Kdvya we find a reference to the siege

of Jinji ( vide p. 187ff of Indian Antiquary, 1904). This poem was

composed by Sridhara Venkatesa. Rajaram received help from the

then Raja of Tanjore :—
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APPENDIX

1 1 have compared the Limaye Ms ( of the Kfiyastha-ParabM
Nir*ayy of KeSava Pandita— 33 verses ) with the Patankar Ms of
this work ( copy preserved in the B. I. S. Mandal ). The variants
of the Patankar Ms are noted below with respect to each verse.
The Patankar Ms appears to represent the contemporary * text
of the work].

Limaye Ms
verse No.

Patankar Ms
verse No. Variants in Patankar Ms

3 3

4 4

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

....

a— wsr for ymra; ; $wr for v$
b - °m^*f%V for *rc: sfat°
c — g^JW for *isw*T
d ~ °

ffig for TT%3 ; TOrmmi for *W«l:
b — Wfr$«h5 for 3ftet*j?n?° ; Adds §W:

before §tfte:
c— ^if^formftrar
d~*tfir*for*rttt
a ~~ ^ft^ for «rrar^

b — %3f*H?RJ: for ?jq^^:
a— °*TO1TI% for

€
*imrctau °m*& for

a— ^ri for ^t ;
c
ssiF3e?t for n^«4

b— TOTSjft: for VSVtfih;
a-- <tf ?%^ for ?TOT^^; **r^JT&: for

b— a^r^rsr for a^i^r
a — <T?a£for<re*J
b— ^g^5t for «$ *sr
a— sr^<rnrT# for *U9* *n*
b — f% to> fogft g^wT for wr ft ^nrfar

Ke&ava Pandita has recorded in his verses the decision of

Sambhaji MahSrSja about the right of the KSyastha Parabhus to per-
form the Mufija ceremony. His references to contemporary persons
should, therefore, be naturally indicated by the use of the form
" 3Tft?f " as found uniformly in the Patankar Ms ( =P) instead of
the form " amf^" as used in the Limaye Ms ( «L). The following
examples will make the point clear :

—

Verse 1 — ( P )
— «' «fe $$W1 ftl^TJ " for (L)— u srwta* sfoarf

etc.

"

( Continued on the nextpage

)
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Limaye Ms
verse No.

Patankar Ms
verse No. Variants in Patankar Ms

10
12
13

14

15

16

17
20

21

22.

23.

24.,

25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32

33

10
12
13

14

15

16

17

20

21

Omitted

22
23

24
Omitted

25
26
27
28

29

a— traT^T for °^*^5^[T
b— *T£T$rf5?: for *rfura:

b — snwforJfaBt
a — tor «r<T for T ^ *#
b— °3*Trf^ft for °ginf^ft; f^fa: for

b— ifc^r w^ft for iHsrai *%v*l ; *rTOfr for

a— 3»*T for ^ar

b — %*rai g^ for 3ft*TCli J^f
a— qproWHTtffan: for SfaR«BFTC*n:

b reads " 1%^T TOflftor brt sfta& fatsfaffi
'

'

b — *ira^T for *tKI<t

a_ firanftsfer for flrai***

a—-TOpKHlt OT*T§hs$: for TW 3^ *m

a— fqr4*<Hi its^5n for fawtori «j$ tpfoj.

b — °f^^?T^ for fi&W^
b — ot sfe^rcfa for wm vf^vrtv
b — fasitfjrararT^ for f^nrferfmm
a — wftjrPta: for «n%:f%m:
b — ^Tifcwft* *ra: ftnft: for

a— >**? for >w ; sprorWfWTTOf for

b— ?I^TT^ir wr^f^TTT^

for 'yrn^rr wwwnifn

N- B. :—Those who are interested in the history of caste dis-

putes about the Kayastha Prabhus may read with profit ( 1 ) *T*l-

WfinHtW^ by K. T. Gupte, Poona, 1919 and ( 2 ) *fa[«FfNr«m
srg *pp* JTCRoifcfte <tH vkq® «rt9nrir by T. V. Gupte, Poona, 1918.

( Continued from the previous page )

Verse 3 — ( P )— " *fcn *fa«fe *% WK " for (L)— " *isfal <TfaRfe

etc.

Fers*4— (P)— "^gf: *3* iTWrffcr" for (L)- ,,0^«^mf^
etc.

w
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In the Appendix to the first of these publications the author has

published the following works and documents of historical value:—

( 1 ) spmww^rq by nmwg ( PP . 1-23 ).

(2) TOOTr&nftq by iramg (pp. 24-31) Mr. Gupte states

that the 5T^tT is a sort of supplement to the °$V ( p. 31 ).

( 3 ) Letter dated A. D. 1779 from the Pandits of Benares.

(4) sn^TT* from Peshwa Bajirao Raghunathrao to the

Brahmans.

( 5 ) Letter from the Benares Pandits dated A. D. 1801.

( 6

)

Letter dated A. D. 1836 from the Katvir Jagadguru.

(7 ) Letter dated A. D. 1831 from the Sanke&vara Jagadguru.

( 8 ) Letter dated A, D. 1839 from the Srngeri Jagadguru,

( 9 ) Letter dated A. D. 1913 from the Karvir Jagadguru.

List of Persons, Places and works mentioned in the Kayastha-

Parabhu-Nirnaya composed by Keiava Pandita in c. A, D. 1675 by

the order of Sambhdji :—

fasnSJT— Shivaji Maharaja ( 1 , 2, 6, 8, 29 ) died A. D. 1680.

sigrusr — Sambhaji Maharaja (2,7,8,9,12,19, 31, 33) died

A. D*1689.

qfaTO W? — Pacvad at the foot of Raigad fort, called TO^rRrfifa

( 3 ) known as Vadi Pacad.
c

*T®l*ft <??;*£— Balaji Avaji (3, 4, 10, 18, 31 ) became Chitnis to

Shivaji c. A. D. 1648.

^T»«— Son of Balaji Avaji, commonly known as Khando Ballal

Chitnis ( died in 1726 ) ( 4, 5, 10 ).

^$«nifa — Gotra of the Kayasthas ( 21 ).

^TH^[— Sage ( 22 ).

StriM* — Sage (24).

*mnft <TOj.-~ ( 26 ) called by Sambaji as " TO §TO: ."
* Accord-

ing to Rajapur Ms he is called " *n*§ww:" by Sambhaji.

fWrf^W— Part of the Skandap*rapa ( 28 ).

%im <tf*3 — ( 38 ) He composed the K&yastha-Parabhti~Nir$aya

verses, numbering 29 (according to the RajapQr MS) and 33
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( according to the Limaye Ms and the B. 0. R. I. Govt, Ma No.

567 of 1883-84 ). He is also the author of the *nrr*ro*tf*r edited

by Mr. V. S. Bendre. His dates range from A. D. 1675 to 1718 a

period of 43 years but he must have been at least 25 years old when

he composed the verses under reference in A. D. 1675. This

calculation would give us a life-time of 68 years for him. His

birth date may lie between A. D. 1640 and 1645 but we require

evidence on this point.



44. Bernier and Kavmdracarya Sarasvati

at the Mughal Court*

Bernier 1 in his letter to Monsieur Chapelain* despatched from
Chiras in Persia on 4th October 1667 describes " the superstitions*
strange customs and doctrines of Indous or Gentiles of Hindo-
ustan." This letter is very valuable for students of the history of

Sanskrit learning* at Benares during the 17th century, which yet
remains to be written on the strength of contemporary sources,

Indian and foreign. We know from Sanskrit sources many eminent
pandits of Benares and their illustrious works, but unfortunately
no attempt has been made to reconstruct any biographical accounts
of them from sources, other than Sanskrit works, which lack in

historical materials, unlike the Persian chronicles or the Travel

* Annals of S.V. Oriental Institute, Tirupati, Vol.1, Part 4,

pp. 1-16.

1. Vide Travels of Bernier (A. D. 1656-1668), Constable,

London, 1891, pp. 301-349.

2. Jean Chapelain ( A. D. 1594-1674 ).

3. Bernier's Travels deal with the following topics which would
interest students of Sanskrit literature:

—

P. 160 — Philosophy of

the Hindoos; P. 325 seq— Religious books and beliefs of the

Hindoos ; P. 341 — Nature of Hindoo Gods, Chronology etc., P. 346-

349 — Doctrines of Hindoos ; P. 325— Vedas (Beths); P. 328—
Creation of the world; P. 339— Hindoos ignorant of anatomy;
Pp. 161-163 — Indian belief in astrology ; P. 339— Hindoo ideas

about Astronomy ; P. 483— Religion of Buddha ; Pp. 334-335 —
Schools of Benares ; P. 229-230— Neglect of Education in India;

P. 255— Native Painters ; Pp. 300-303— Solar eclipses ; Pp. 304-

306 — Festival at Jagannath ; Pp. 306-315 — Widow burning ; P.
325— Indian caste ; Pp. 525— Respect for cow in India ; Pp. 3U-348
— Nature of Devatas or Deities ; P. 343 — Hindu yugas ; Pp. 356-

364— Ganges water; P. 340 — Hindu knowledge of Geography;
P. 284 — Temple at Mathura : Pp. 337 , 338, 341 , 342— Hindoo
Pandits ; P. 336—Schools of Philosophy in India : P. 338—Hindoo
books on Medicine (Physic) ; P. 335-336— Puranas ; P. 330— Study

of Sanskrit by Jesuit Missionaries ; Pp. 335-341 — Books written in

Sanskrit.

(364)
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books of foreign observers which are full of chronological and other

details so essential for the reconstruction of history. Bernier not*

withstanding his " ignorance of Sanskrit, the language of the

learned and possibly that of the ancient Brahmans " has some-

thing 1
to say about books written in that tongue. His Agah,

Danechmend-kan partly from Bernier's solicitation and partly to

gratify his own curiosity took into his service one of the most cele-

brated Pandits in all the Indies who had formerly belonged to the

house-hold of Dara, 2 the eldest son of king Shah Jahan. This

Pandit, Bernier states, was his constant companion during a period

of three3 years and he introduced Bernier to the Society of other

learned Pandits, 4 whom he attracted to his house.

1. Travels,?, m.
2. Compare the following reference to Dara by ^RKW^ in

the^fcj^sM ed. by Dr. H. D. Sharma and Mr. M. M. Patkar,

Poona, 1939:—

Pages 23-24—

>sft*r^mf^TfTWT% ^fo eft *tffaKg*T*?T 111 *• U
,f

Verse 169 refers to the* influence of Kavindra on Shah Jehan and

his son Dara Sako while verse 170 states that Kavlndra was praised

by princes from all provinces including Phirangas or foreigners at

the court of Shah Jahan.

3. Bernier's Travels begin with A. D. 1658, the year when Shah

Jahan was made a prisoner. His son Dara Shikoh, a patron of Hindu

Pandits was executed in A. D. 1659. " One of the most celebrated

pandits in all the Indies " who was taken into the service of Ber-

nier's patron Danishmandkhan after Dara's execution in A.D. 1659

was a constant companion to Bernier for three years. These three

years must be say between A. D. 1660 and 1667 ( the date of Bernier's

letter to his friend ).

4. Dr. H. D. Sarma and Mr. Patkar (p. XV of Intro* to

( Continued on the next page

)
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The above information given by Bernier himself in A. D. 1667

raises our curiosity to know the name of the Pandit who kept com-

pany with Bernier for three years as also the names of other

Pandits who came into learned contact with this acute Frenchman

between A. D. 1656 and 1668. Unfortunately Bernier does not

( Continued from the previous page

)

Kavindra-Candrodaya* record a list of no less than 69 Pandits who

have paid their tributes in prose and verse to Kavindra for his servi-

ces to the cause of Sanskrit learning by persuading Shah Jahan to

abolish the pilgrim tax imposed by him on the Pilgrims to Benares

and Allahabad. This list may be recorded here for reference :

(l) sft$wr ott^t*?, (2) irercra rosr or i*rcnrftw f (3) surer* *t5T*t4.

(4) *m«5, (5) Jjvfal *?T^R, (6) fJTPRtflW 'tfta (
possibly from

Kumaun), (7)^fa*j8)Tf^FT%>5 (9)?:i?rT«T^tT%?T,(10)OTH^^T^^,

(1 1) Wt*T£ or **q-PT£, (12) %OTWST, (1 3) faiWTS tfRftr*, (14) TOHfa

<Hw?T
f (15)1^*2 WP^Tf^, (16) sifn^r son of titHO* <rf%<T, (17) ^m

WTO, (18) <W*w|5n*nc, (19) fN^rosNn^TO, (20) ^RffOTT^B,

(21) *fim q^FR W^TTO, (22) WV$**l 3Traro, (23)*TtrTFTm^, (24)^*3

w^t^, (25) ^mt^?^ ^T55, (26) iwrro safrraro^, (27) wre 3rmfTi%^ f

(28) srarot OTT^^nr kmv 9 (29) ^«i^, (30) ^ttH, (3D s^i^ws.

(32)^T95^nT>TTfe^(33)^r>^ftr^, (34) sr^T^rraf^, (35) yrpF*

SSJ^mH, (36) J^TO grandson of ^T^RTR* , (37) fWF*ro, (38) *mn
i?tot,(39) sterol, (40) *Rtfm wn*m mk& t (41) fftaim $ft,

(42) *frft ^tw *?, (43) stortrm otto*, (4*) ftre^rrro^, (45) wwrere,

(46) mi <TT3<$
% (47) HilTO STT^R, (48) ^if* *T£T7T*,- (49) *fa*Tftrftn«r t

(50) fiwrn**?:, (51) wfcz *umi. (52) sn^^rm^, (53) srrenro ^5^ ,

(54) *TTO£ or *TT3*T£, (55) km «HP»OTf , (56) WKWfttf, (57) smrorTO

tfwrciffjroro, (58) ilffirOTro^r, (59) *mi
% (60) Firm^, {61) ^nrgm*, (62)

ftWOTg, f63) «WH«WR ^TORT, (64) toehtfc, (65) SlftrafTO* or rffapiftpri*,

(66) WTO ^mro^, (67) *TR^RT«T *£, (68) f^mffg, (69) *15ITO*I? jpfc.

These Pandits of Benares were all of them contemporaies of

Kavindra who was held in high esteem by Shah Jahan and his son

Dara We must presume them to be living at the time Bernier visit-

ed Benares before A. D. 1667 when he wrote his letter from Shiraz in

Persia. It is possible to suppose that Bernier may have come into

contact at least with a few of them through the Chief of Pandits at

Benares between A. D. 1656 and 1667*
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record the names of these Pandits from whom he got his informa-

tion about Sanskrit learning.

I am concerned in this paper with the question of the identifi-

cation of the " Chief of the Pandits " at Benares described by Ber-

nier in the following extract from Bernier's letter of A. D. 1667

referred to above :—

" When going down the river Ganges, I passed through Bena-

res and called upon the chief 1 of the Pandits, who resides in that

celebrated seat of learning. He is a Fakire 7 or Devotee so eminent

for knowledge that Chah Jehan, partly for that consideration and
partly to gratify the Rajas, granted him a pension3 of two thousand

roupies which is about one thousand crowns.

1. Possibly this Chief of the Benares Pandits is identical with

Kavindracarya about whom M. M. Haraprasad Shastri writes as

follows :

—

" He journeyed to Agra with a large following and proceeded to

the Diwan-i-am and there he pleaded the cause of the Hindu Pilgrims

with so much force of eloquence that ail the noblemen of the Court

from Irak, Iran, Badak-Shan Balkh etc., were struck with wonder

Shah Jahan and Dara Shikoh relented and abolished the tax ( i. e.

the pilgrim tax ). That was a day of great rejoicing throughout

Hindu India. It was on this occasion that the title of *T«ll««€lTf*teH

was conferred on him "

—

Indian Antiquary Vol. XLI, 1912, p. 11

( Vide p. iii of Introduction to Kavlndra-Candrodaya ed. by Sharma

and Patkar ).

2. In his Kavlndrakalpadruma (India Office Cata. Part :VII,

No. 3947) Kavindra refers to his asceticism '—

3. If this grant of a pension to Kavindra is confirmed by any

other independent testimony it would prove beyond doubt our

suggested identification of Kavindra with this Pandit. Kavindra,

though a Sanyasin as stated by himself in his ^srfcS^TS*? used to

distribute gold to learned Brahmins as stated in the Kavxndra-
Candrodaya :— Page 53— " S^tfft §W ^J and Page 41 — €,^r
rftaTft %U % 3*% *Tg*rem $WU ( i.e Kavindra distributed gold

Mohors to eminent poets ). Evidently he used the royal patronage

from Shah Jahan and Dara for rewarding poets and learned Brahmins

though he himself was an ascetic. This reminds me of KSlidasa's

line
M

<*TT*TR ^cfT«rW^"
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He is a stout well-made man, and his dress consists of a white

silk scarf , tied about the waist, and hanging half way down the leg.

and of another tolerably large scarf of red silk, which he wears as

a cloak on his shoulders. I had often seen him in this scanty

dress at Delhi in the assembly 1 of the Omrahs and before the king,

1. The following contemporary references to Kavindra and his

contact with the court of Shah Jahan as recorded in the Kavindra-

Candrodaya may be noted here :
—

Page 3— " ir^mtsrr ^rsiftft ftaltatfft:

"

Page 5— " f%snf^T^rmW§^H ^FTOScT *m W^ffi: "

Page 8 — " mm: ^ftFTTOTTFTC ^ f% ^rom I

%5TCTT ^#RT *V*V! WRTT^ 3T^fa II <»* II

"

Page 16— M
ftc$ft*PCR fowrg srrajratfT

Page 21 — " **n%T «ft fq^^^ff^^tU^^Pftf^-
TC^fra<Wlfay$dl<4$RSTU^f*: I

Page 33 — " f^fariropsng qgTTlrg?? **V*zfci ^wfa
"

Page 36 — " *>mNT^^iF5r mft w& *rM 5Tft m\i
"

Page 44—" ftwklTO^flr TTfcf 9S*rteW**T
"

Page 50— " 5*? m*&fe %r!^T W«PR f^S* SITOl

v«n fi ^ubcftq^jr ftp sijt i*sft <* *re
"

Pa£* 57 — '* %£ afts^ Rf^MWillkim^
"

Page 63— " *tfte: tfWf^tafcTCT ^fcT ^f^^TO^OT "

Page 61 — (Mss A and C ) v^rse 18.

The foregoing contemporary tributes to Kavindra establish the

following points beyond doubt :

—

(1) His contact with Shah Jahan's Court and other princes

( W3T : p. 8.

)

(2) Title fasrfnreH conferred on him by Shah Jahan (p. 5.

)

(3) His all-sided learning and eminence acknowledged by

all contemporary Pandits of Benares.
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and met him in the streets either on foot or in a palkey. During

one year he was in the constant habit of visiting my Agah, ! to whom

he paid his court in the hope that he would exercise his influence

to obtain the pension of which Aurang-Zebt? anxious to appear a

true Musulman, deprived him on coming to the throne. 1 formed

consequently a close intimacy with this distinguished personage

with whom I had long and frequent conversations ; and when I

visited him at Benares he was most kind and attentive, giving me a

collation in the university library,' to which he invited the six
4

1. Bernier was in the service of a learned noble with the title

Danxshmand Khan. This patron of Bernier was the only person who

opposed the capital sentence against Dara Shikoh, passed by the

Court of theologians for Dara's being a heretic (Vide pp. 415/425 of

Oxford History of India by V. A. Smith, 2nd Edn. 1923 ). Dara was

executed in August 1659 ( p. 422.

)

1> Ibid p. 422 — Informal enthronement of Aurangzeb took

place on 21st July 1658 but he re-entered Delhi for the second time

in May 1659 and was enthroned in June 1650 with complete cere-

monial.

3. The Editor of Bernier's Travels in footnote 1 on p. 341

possibly identifies this University library with the College at Benares

maintained by Mirza Raja Jaisingh for the youth of good families.

Tavernier travelled with Bernier from Agra to Bengal in 1665 and

visited this college on 11th, 12th and 13th December 1665 (Vide pp.

234-235 of Tavernier's Travels, Vol. II). In this connection I have

to point out that Kavindra had a Library of his own (See ^FST^TC-

3#TO* published in the G. O. Series (No. XVII ), Baroda, 1921.

This Suci or Catalogue was obtained from a Math at Benares (p. V

of Foreword ). Dr. Ganganath Jha states that Kavindra was a Sanya-

sin and a rich man. " It is surmised that this Library of Kavindra

was dispersed after the death of its owner, who being an ascetic had

no heirs. Several Kavlndrdcdrya Mss are in the Oriental Institute,

Baroda. These Mss can be identified as they contain an endorse-

ment — " ^frOTfaW^F3J^TCS^^t g*fR»H" on their covers.

The B. O. R. Institute contains a Ms of ?R*Tata of sprfrr ( No. 762 of

1891-95) with the above endorsement. The date of this Ms is

Samvat 1514 — A.D.1458. The endorsemnt reads:— " tft^snfTOFHJfa'-

4. It may be possible to identify these Six Pandits with some of

the 69 admirers of Katiindra who have contributed their praiastis to

the Kavindra Candrodaya and who were contemporaries of both of

Kavindra and Bernier before A. D, 1667.
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most learned Pendets in the town. Finding myself in such excel-

lent company, I determined to ascertain their opinion of the ado-

ration of idols. I tpld them I was leaving the Indies scandalised at

the prevalence of a worship which outraged common sense, and
was totally unworthy such philosophers as I had then the honour
of addressing, " (

The above description by Bernier of the Chief of the Benares

Pandits with whom he came into intimate contact for about three

years leads me to believe that this Pandit is none else than Kavtn~

drSc&rya Sarasvatl the object of the innumerable prafeistis or ad-

dresses recorded in the Kavindracandrodaya. It is, therefore

necessary for me to state my reasons for this identity of Bernier's

Pandit with Kavindra and for this purpose I record below in paral-

lel columns the chronology of the data furnished by Bernier's

Travels and the Kavindracandrodaya with respect to contemporary
events :~

Bbrnier's Travels » BT Kavindracandrodaya * K

Bernier's Travels in

India begin A. D. 1655

A. D. 1628— Enthronement of

Shah Jahan.

levy of Pilgrim Tax
by Shah Jahan.

abolition of this tax

by Shah Jahan at

the request of Ka-
vindra,

composition of K
and its presenta-

tion to Kavindra.

1. Ibid, p. 342— The reply given by the Pandits to Bernier in

defence of idol worship and which Bernier states *' was so framed as

to correspond with the tenets of Christianity " reads as follows :—

" Images are admitted in our temples because we conceive that

prayers are offered up with more devotion where there is something
before the eye< that fixes the mind ; but in fact we acknowledge that

Qod aloqe is ^bsolute
T
th^t He only ia the omnipotent Lord,

"
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Bernier's Travels = BT

Bernier a witness to

the sad procession

of Dara through

the streets of Delhi

(as recorded in BT).

The Chief of Benares

Pandits taken into

service by Berni-

er' s Patron Danish-

mand Khan.

Bernier's three years

contact with the

Pandit.

KavIndracandrodaya = K

A.D.1658- •Shah Jahan depo-

sed and made a

prisoner.

A.D. 1659 — Execution of Dara

Shikoh, the patron

of Kavindra.

Bernier' 8 letter to his

friend dated 4th

October from Shi-

raz in Persia A. D. 1667

End of royal patro-

nage from Dara

and Shah Jahan to

Kavindra,

The above table shows that Bernier's account of the Chief

Pandit of Benares begins with A.D. 1658 while the account of Kavi-

ndra as revealed by the KavIndracandrodaya pertains to a period

of Shah Jahan* s reign which ends with A. D. 1658. It will thus be

seen that, if we accept the identity of Bernier's Chief Pandit of

Benares with Kavindra, Bernier supplies to us a sort of supple-

ment to the information regarding Kavindra recorded in the Kavin~

dracandrodaya, the two contemporary sources thus revealing the

personality of this learned Sanyasi in the proper historical pers-

pective. In fact no scholar has as yet identified Kavindra in any

other contemporary historical source and so far we are required to

to be content with the Prafastis as found in the KavIndracandro-

daya. We must, therefore, try to link up the two contemporary

sources to enable us to form a picture of Kavindra more full of

historical details than what it is at present in spite of the attempts
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of Dr. Jha and other scholars to bring this personality into histo-

rical relief.

The data collefited by me in favour of my proposed identifica-

tion of Bernier's Pandit with Kavlndra has been recorded by me
earlier in details in the several footnotes given by me above.

I shall, therefore! state below the points of identification in brief

to warrant the above supposition. These points are as follows :

—

BP 9 Bernier's Pandit at
Benares

KavindrAcArya = KC

BT = Berniers Travels

(1) According to Bl\ BP be-

longed to the household

of D5ra\

(2) BT states that BP had a

pension of 2000 Rs. from

Shah Jahan (A. D. 1628

to 1658 ). BT contains no

reference to the abodition

of the Pilgrim tax which

happened earlier than A.

D. 1658.

(3) BT states that BP was a

Faqir or a Devotee.

(4) BT calls BP "one of the

most celebrated Pandits

in all the Indies, " "Chief

of the Pandits " at Benares

and " distinguished per-

sonage.'
'

(5) BT States that BP was the
" Chief of the Pandits at

Benares.

K— Kavindracandrodaya

(1) According to K ( p. 23 )

KC had influence with

DSra. KC in his wfapwr-
3J*T refers to Dara ( WFHf
qraftm 3*": jtowto: ).

(2) K also states (pp. 3, 5,8,

16,21,33,36,44,50,57,61,

63) that KC had much in-

fluence at Shah Jahan'

s

Court, that he was an

honoured person at this

Court and that it was
through KC's persuasion

nhat Saha Jahan abolished

the Pilgrim tax.

(3) K also states that KC was
a Yati ( = Faqir ),

(4) K states that KC was
given the title fsrenfir^sr

or " repository of learn*

ing" by Shah Jahan.

(5) K calls KC as
'

' tftfrcrarrfa-

K is an anthology of ad*
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BP « Bernier's Pandit at
Benares

(6)

(8)

BT states that Bernier

saw BP often at Delhi in

the assembly of Omrahs

and met him in the streets

either on foot or in a

palkey.

BT ststes that during one

year BP paid his couit to

Bernier's patron Danish-

mand Khan with a view to

using this patron's influe-

nce with Aurangzeb to re-

new the pension of Rs.2000

stopped by Aurangztb.

BT also states that—BP
was taken in service by

Danishmand Khan through

Bernier's soliciation.

KavindrAcArya « KC

dresses presented to KC
by learned men of Benares

and Prayag as stated in the

following verse in K (p.

1 )
" wm^Tl^firerftrffc: g*-

firnr *^*remriefa i twt

fciforrfirfiw IV*®

(6) Prefers to KG' 8 contact

with Delhi Court:— (p.

57 )
* * g^wn^arftafWr-

*nft"(p.44)"fWhr*Ei-
<?fa <nm *flF*

M
(p. 8)

(p. 57) KC is called

(7) K contains no reference

to KC's contact with Dani-

shmand Khan which was

effected after A. D. 1658

when Shah Jahan was made
a captive and alter A. D.

1659 when his son Dara

was executed. We know
from other sources that

Danishmand Khan was

sympathetic towards Dara

and Dara's circle of Hindu

Pandits must have been

treated sympathetically by
Danishmand Khan.

In the light of the above points we may reconstruct a biogra-

phical account of Kavindra as follows :—

Kavlndra or Acarya Kavindra was originally an inhabitant 6f

Pupyabhumi on the banks of the river Godavari. He learnt the

Veda, the Vedangas and other Sastras and later took to asceticism
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and commenced meditation on Brahman. He had studied the

Aivalayana Sakha of Rgveda. In his very childhood he lost his

interest in the world and having taken Sanyasa he made Benares

his abode. When fehah Jahan levied the pilgrim tax on pilgrims

to Allahabad and Benares Kavindra, the acknowledged head of the

Pandits at Benares exercised his influence effectively on the

Mogol Emperor and made him abolish this tax. It was a joyous

occasion for the Hindu community in Benares who felt extremely

grateful to Kavindra for his miraculous influence with the Emperor
which was responsible for the removal of the tax for good. This

gratefulness is reflected in the tributes paid to Kavindra in the

Kavindra-Candrodaya. Kavindra was well versed in all branches

of Sanskrit learning. He appears to have had a fine collection of

MSS as proved by the Kavindra List published in the G. O. Series,

Baroda. In recongition of Kavindra* s eminence in learning the

Emperor Shah Jahan conferred upon him the title Vidyanidhana or

Sarvavidyanidhdna as stated in the Kavindra-Candrodaya. Shah

Jahan had also given him a pension of Rs. 2000 but it was stopp-

ed by Aurangzeb as soon as he came to the throne in 1658-59.

Dara Shikoh the eldest son of Shah Jahan who was a lover of

Hindu Philosophy had gathered many pandits round him. Kavindra

occupied the foremost place among these pandits and he was in-

cluded in Dara's household as stated by Bernier.

After the deposition and imprisonment of his patron Shah

Jahan in A. D. 1658 the pension of Kavindra was stopped and this

misfortune, coupled with the execution of Dara Shikoh in A. D.
1659 led Kavindra to seek a new patron viz. Danishmand Khan
who was a patron of Bernier the celebrated French traveller.

This patron had a soft corner for Dara and his associates. It was

his voice alone that was raised against the capital sentence passed

on Dara by a council of theologians. He entertained Kavindra in

his service for some years at the request of Bernier. Kavindra

wanted to use the influence of Danishmand Khan to renew the pen-

sion of Rs. 2000, stopped by Aurangzeb about A. D. 1659. How
far this attempt was successful we cannot say as we have no evi-

dence on the point. Danishmand Khan was, therefore, a common
patron of both Bernier and Kavindra after about A. D. 1658-

59 when the pataonage from Dara and Shah Jahan given to

him came to an end* For three years. Kavindra was a constant

companion of Bernier and when Bernier paid a visit to Benares,

Kavindra received him warmly in the "University Library"

where he had invited six eminent Pandits to discuss many matters

of interest to Bernier. Bernier has given us in his letter of A* D.

1667 a detailed account of these discussions. What happened to
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Kavlndra after say A. D. 1667 is a matter for investigation but as

Danishmandkhan died in A. D. 1670 Kavlndra must have been

left without any patronage.

The foregoing connected account of the career of Kavlndra

between A. £>. 1628 and 1667 is based on two contemporary

sources viz. (1) Bernier* s letter of A, D. 1667 and Kavlndra"

Candrodaya which was composed before A. D. 1658. It is also

based on my identification of Kavlndra, the head of Benares

Pandits with the Chief of Benares Pandits mentioned and describ-

ed by Bernier. If my identification is accepted by scholars intere-

sted in the problem they would be curious to know something
about the common patron of Bernier and Kavlndra viz. Danish-

mand Khan and record here some information about this Khan
as recorded by Bernier himself :-—

Bernier states ( on p. 4 ) that he was reduced to penury by

adventures with robbers and by the heavy expenses of the journey

of nearly seven weeks from Surat to Agra and Delhi. He accepted

a salary from the Great Mogol in the capacity of physician and soon

afterwards by chance he procured a salary from " Danechmendkan y

( = Danishmand Khan )
* * the most learned man of Asia, formerly

Bakchis or Grandmaster of the Horse and one of the most power-

ful and distinguished Otnrahs or Lords of the Court.
"

On p. 100 Bernier states :

f<
Danechmand Khan although

he and Dara had long been on bad terms enforced this opinion

viz. that Dara should be taken to Gwalior with all his powers of

argument but it was ultimately decided that Dara should die.
"

" Rouchenara Begam betrayed all her enmity against her helpless

brother combating the arguments of Danech-Mend and exciting

AurngaZebe to this foul and unnatural murder.
"

On p. 186 Bernier informs us :— Danechtnend-Kan was ap-

pointed Governor of Delhi and in consideration of his studious

habits, and the time which he necessarily devotes to the affairs of

1. Editor's footnote 2 reads :

—
" A Persian merchant by name

Muhammad Shafi, or Mulla Shafi. He came to Surat about the years

1646 from which place he was sent for by the Emperor Shah Jahan

who conferred upon him the command of 3000 men and made him

paymaster of the army ( Bakshi) with the title of Danishmand Kh5n

(Learned Knight ). In the reign of Alaoogir he received still further

promotion and was appointed Governor of Shahajahan&bad or new

Delhi where he died in 1670.

"
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the foreign department, he is exempted from the ancient cere-
mony of repairing twice a day to the assembly for the purpose of
saluting the king.

"

On p. 352 Bernier in his letter of 14th December 1664 writes :— Ci
Besides my Navab or Agah Danechmend-Khan expects my

arrival with much impatience. He can no more dispense with
philosophical studies in the afternoon than avoid devoting the
morning to his weighty duties as Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs and Grand Master of the Horse. Astronomy, Geography
and Anatomy are his favourite pursuits and he reads with avidity the

works of Gassendi y and Descartes*.
"

On page 414— Danechmend-Kan made an attempt to induce
Bernier to renounce his religion by making him visit a place called
Baramoulay where he might bear testimony to a miracle and be a

convert to Muslim religion, but Bernier detected the cheating

process and ran away from the place.

The above remarks regarding his patron Danishmand Khan
made by Bernier make it abundantly clear that this Khan was a

very cultured man of literary abilities and attainments besides

being an influential person at the Mogol Court during the reigns

of Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb. It is therefore, no wonder that he
should patronize other devotees of learning like Bernier and the

Chief of the Benares Pandits whom I have identified with Sarva-
viiyanidhana Kavtndracarya Sarasvati. It was the tie of learning

that brought together a Frenchman oi Paris, a Muslim of Persia

and a Brahmin of Benares actuated by the only motive of exchange
of thought, which we value so so much in modern times and on
which depends all advancement of knowledge. As Danishmand
Khan died in 1670 A. D. Kavindra may have lost the patronage
he had been receiving from this Khan presuming that he survived
alter A. D. 1670, when he must have been a pretty old man, I

am, therefore, inclined to assign the life-period of Kavindra
between A. D. 1600 and 1675

,

3

1. Teacher of Bernier who died in October 1655 (p. XX of

Travels ) Bernier owed his great powers of accurate observation to his

training under Gassendi, the French philosopher.

2. Rene Descartes ( 1596-1650 ).

* 3. Prof. Sri Ram Sharma in his Bibliography of Mughal India

( Continued on the next page

)
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Up to'now we have recorded the contemporary estimate of the

learning and abilities of Kavlndra but have made no reference to

the works composed by him. So far as I am aware only one work 1

( Continued from the previous page

)

(1526-1707 A. D.) published by the Karnatak Publishing House
Bombay, 1939, gives an Appendix (III), pp. 154-165, on Sanskrit writers

of the Mughal Period in which we find Kavindra's name (p. 160)

among 63 writers of Shah Jahan's reign :

—

^t^I^R — He was a Vedic Scholar and wrote a commentary on
the Rgveda of which only a fragment is now available."

Other writers of Shah Jahan's reign are :

—

S^ftlim (about 1650), ^Tl^m (1632), *T*m (1633), 1IW.
*nfa^, mjafai, iftflqfa ( 1640 ), f^RrwPr ( 1630), 5t*ram ttffcc!, STO^T^

5T*H, ffcrcT&T, ^^ttOTfR^ , w\feM (1628), %*\KW (1628), ^**?FR

( 1630 ), miWt
spsjqfteff, ft^H'^ ( 1629, 1640 ), 5fta*OTf, J\V%Z tf$RT,

S^TrW( 1628 ),**««, *IT#*T*W, *m\i (1649), '^fn^ <tfl%a* the

famous grammarian and jurist was still alive" ( p. 163 ), *rfa?,W (1642),

vfaim <H%a, *nqrag$ ( 1656 ), mwHftfaft^ *^f^r, fa^ftw, ^w
( 1656 ), Xtfm ( 1656 ), WW5 Wlft ( 1633 ), UWT^^iqi^qfcT, ?TOT-

W, **T, ftoWT ( 1641 ), fosn^S, fasTW ( 1639, 1644), ft*T5ft, f^HJ,

t%ww, fif^OT.f^sfr^^.fq-^TK «T5^R!T mww, %5tikto (1643),

%^fl ( 1644), ftmw, «ftwRRTH33[, ^spftlS, fR^^?, ( 1630 ), A. D.

1632 WW ErfaSiT^ 4R>r by in unknown writer.

I don't think that Bhattoji was alive after A. D. 1628 as his guru

^TfliSTW composed a work in A. D. 1547 (Vide my paper on Bhattoji

in S. V. O. Institute, Annals Vol. I, pp. 119-127 ).

1. Vide Dasakutnaracarita of Dandin with the commentary
Padacandrika of Kavindracarya Sarasvati, Ed. by N. B. Godbole and
K. P. Parab, N. S. Press, Bombay, 1883. In the Introduction the

Editors state that the following MSS of Padacandrika have been used

by them for this edition :

—

(1) MS in the possession of Govind Sastri Nirantar

(2) MS in the possession of Appa SgBtri Khadilkar, which is

a copy of the above original
•

( Continued on the next page

)
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ascribed to Kavindrt has yet been published. We must, there-

fore, record here the MSS of works ascribed to Kavindra for the

use of scholars interested in them.
i

Aufrecht records the following entries in his Catalogue regar-

ding works and MSS of works composed by Kavindra :

—

CC 1,88— '' ^P? m*vi Hre*cft

—Kavindra Kalpadruma 1

— Padacandrika DaSakumaratlka1

L. 3041. K. 60. Biihler 558.

( Continued from the previous page )

(3) MS from the Elphinstone College Library lent to the

Editors by Shridhar Ramakfsna Bhandarkar

(4) MS from Ganesh Narasimha Kirkire of Indore.

The Padacandrika comments only on the 8 Ucchvasas of the

Daiakutnaracarita and not on the Purvapifhika and the Uttarapifhika,

The Editors express surprise why Dr. Bulher did not publish this and

other two commentaries on the text then available to him for his edi-

tion of the work (1872). They refer to earlier editions of the work

viz., (1) By H.H.Wilson (1846), (2) By Babu Bhuvanacandra Basak

( 1869-1870) and (3) By Taranath Tarka Vacaspati ( about 1873 ).

1. cf. Aufrecht CC I, 88— " ^faflfcqrfT— tantra, Mack 1 37,

K. 56, Oudh V11I, 28 ( bhakti ).

CC II, 17 — *B3fl?CT^wr on poetical composition by Kavindra L.

4028. This is " neither tantric nor bhakti '*
( Vide p. 163 of Notices

by H. P. Shastri, Vol. X, 1892). This MS consists of 1572 §lokas. The

topics of the work are W^cffa^&T, *TO^h«WT t ^RaW, facTCcIT-

The Ms ends :-~

" cRWRCCtfcT ^T^5^WncT^HH^ra^l(tfITfWT^^mi%^fcTT 5TRT-

S^mWwfaT SRSCTO: m*Z II
" This reference to ^KTRT«t son of

Shah Jahan is important as it shows the contact of Kavindra with

this prince*

2. Vide p. 139 of Mitra's Notices, IX, 1888 -MS 3041 of

*T3pri»OTT ends :

—

( Continued on the next page )
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— Yogabhaskara Oudh XIX 112.

— Satapathabrahmanabhasya 1 Bik 71.

— Hansadutakavya,2 Burnell 163" "

I have recorded the above entry from Aufrecht's catalogue

with a view to indicating what works have been attributed by

Aufrecht to Kavindacarya. It is not possible for me to examine

all the items of this entry by a personal access to the MSS recorded

by him. Such work must be left for future study but in the mean-

while I take this opportunity of requesting scholars interested in

this historic personality to throw more light on the problem of the

present study from any source whatsoever which would be helpful

either for contradicting my hypothesis 01 corroborating it on the

strength of contemporary evidence.

( Continued from the previous page

)

^fifcfflftWTTCT f^Fsrffcr 5TPRT 3TOT ^WTO: II
"

There are two MSS of the <T^?^T at B. O. R. Institute :—

Govt. MSS Library
{No

; J28
of

1866-68 J Mf> M M patkaJ.

has published an article on this commentary (Vide Poona Orientalist

Vol. IV, No. 3, pp. 134-135, 1939 ).

1. Vide p. 71 of Cata. of Bikaner MSS by R. Mitra, Calcutta,

1880— MS No. 179 — The MS is described as "A commentary on

the 6th book of the OTTOTn^ by ^frRP*Rr *TORft " The extracts

given make no reference to ^tfrSysw,

2. Vide Burnett's Cata. ofTanjore MSS (1879), p. 163a — tffigi

W»T— This MS described in Des. Cata'. of Tan]an MSS, Vol. VII,

1930, pp. 2893-96. The endorsement
u «^T&«fT^^RR

tfWrafNt" indicates that the MS once belonged to Kavindra. The

year of the copy is 1650 ( Saka ? or Sarhvat ? ). If Sarhvat the year

would correspond to A. D. 1594. The author of the work is .un-

known. Burnett's description " Hathsaduta by Kavlndr§c§rya

Sarasvati " is misleading as it is not a work of KavindracSrya.



45. A Topical Analysis of the Bhojana-

Kutuhala, a Work on Dietetics, composed

by Raghunatha— Between A- D. 1675 & 1700
*

I have proved in aspecial paper 1
that Raghunatha,theauthorof a

uork on dietetics called the Bhojana-Kutuhala, was a protege" of the

Queen Dipabai, wife of Ekoji Bhosala of Tanjore, the step-brother

of Shivaji the Great. Raghunatha composed some Marathi works

at the instance of Queen Dipabai. In one of his Marathi works

called the Narakavarnana he gives us a list of Jiis Sanskrit works

in which we find two works viz.(l) W^cm^fa and (2) tfnRf^S?

.

The Dharmamrtamahodadhi was composed in A. D. 1101. The

Narakavarnana was composed between 1/01 and 1712 A. D. The

Bhojanakutuhala was composed before A. D. 1700. As the author

of this work was a Maharastra Brahman he not only refers to the

Deccani dietetics but records and describes the dietetics of

other Indian provinces also at times. The B. O. R. Institute has

a Ms2 of the 1st Pariccheda of this work. With a view to facilitat-

ing a close study of this work it is necessary to acquaint interest-

ed scholars with its topics. I have, therefore, thought it fit to

record below the topics of the treatise as found in the Ms itself.

This Ms is No. 594 of 1899-1915 in the Govt. Mss Library at the

B. O. R. Institute. It is dated Saka 1723 = A. D. 1803.

The numbers against each topic in the following list indicate

the numbers of the folios of the Ms.

sn^wn?^^, 2

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XXI, pp. 254-263.

1. Vide my paper on " Raghunatha etc.
9
' published in the Jour,

af the Bombay University, 1941.

2. As regards other Mss of this work see Aufrecht, CC I, 418 ;

II, 95 ; III, 90. There is also a Ms of the work in the library of the

Rajawade Samshodhan Mandir, Dhulia.

(380)
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S^Tfo, 3

*ta*Trf%:, 3

^iraraft, 3

faftTOTSft, 3

nrwreft sifbr $r% jt^rj, 3

qtmJI; sE3Hff% afa^ftri m^:, 4

q?fc: swgsi $fa ^n^ft srfirg;:, 4

*nF*T$3:, 4

WHTg*3:, 4

^JpBT*, 4

ftW!PR, 4

gro*>:, 4

*t$$.\ 4

$*tf*:, 4

»ftTORft, 4

OTH^r, 4

^t^TT5T, 4

$$*:, 4

tftenft**:, 4

toh, 4

cwtor, 4

^STOToft, 4

nt^TT:, 4

sftercres *t£, 4

*$T& If, 5

**n, 5

sre, 5

%g*re ( %*ra sftsr ), 5

mmm goir:, 5

^K*f f 5

OT$, 5

*W t 5

*f3fgX 5

fir^t^rr^, 5

m^PJoTT:, 6

*F5r*rr*;, 6

tsn^fe ^sro5, 6

!
^oragwr:, 6

I
^PTO:, 6

]

STT^^or^gaiT;, 6

i 3WT:, 6

I

malt, 6

stogou:, 6

g*ftgow, 7

$foam, 7

ffcitgTO, 7

flwr*r, 7

TOWJOFT:, 7

*$ST:, 7

JTOToiT:, 7

RrtsTi
f 7

ftwr, 8

ft^«rnp(q^)
t 8

wewn, 8

, *****$ g<m:, S

*T*TT:, 8

J

JT^^TJOTT:, 8

^TO<fa, 8

T^t, 8

*5*g°u:, 8

ffrftwrsretri, 8

^WR, 8

TI5B, 8

sti, 8

Sl*$, 8

*ft*r, 8

sn^fit, 8

9ft (tfeftirisr£i3T),

srswsrgon:, 9

sror, 9

mm, 9
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H*ra:, 9

^resntg, 9

wrasreg, 9

srtf&Wfrj, 9

^^T(^I), 10

3OT, 10

g-tfr ( TXVWl ), 10

$wr<n (
s*n*n ), 10

ftrcwn, 10

grercHpfii, 10

wig*, 10

sreimr:, 10

ssmpc, 11

3^«r, 11

fera<t, 11

m<Tsrrt ( ?fo **k sftw ), 11

S^H**, 11

TWWR^, 11

^e^fa^T, 12

fismwBU 12

*jste*, 12

*JjfttFT, 12

Sftft, 12

&£3$iW, 12

snr^tftft, 12

wtftefrft, 12

stem, 12

*£*:, 12

HTTSCWfL 13

3Crf*3«PmT* , 13

OTiftcrsrr*:, 13

mpOTA, 13

fnp. 13

feft £*t ?fa ^rorerau 13

tfSU, 13

wft, 14

<ftftWPT, 14

asre (nm ?m *tpttot*0, 14

qrsft, ot^t, 14

«m*ft, 14

ftfiapr, 14

sr*a#, 14

ftsfe, 14

WTTT<tlfW5T,

srarNfT tot, 14

JTWfaft, 15

srsfiwr, 15

lt*R, 15

vraftst, 15

^rafarapr, 15

k&ft, 15

wsnft, 15

<rfer:, I5(<nq*)

«R^T:, 15

H5tor%, 15

ersgiTCOT:, 16

«Ptf3te ^2^T:, 16

8CTf*3535T 5R?CT:, 16

sfftsJspHTTsft *WHW:, 16

TTqgrfi, 16

^Tps^i, 16

f*nre%, 16

ffJS^^RHP, 16

95T3^T# 3%, 16

*r?*rat, 16

3n^53ri% srs, 16

fefc<A<f^T% «C23» , 16

^f^rSf, 17

g£^°WCTfii ^^t, 17

t<ra wt*. 17

sn^ww:, 17

^r^T, 17(^)
wrt, 17

gSCT^^aFT: 18

*tcr ( %src ) t 18
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m& qfo, 18

TO, 18

4Nl<n9(4taOT&), 18

«pi3ft(5fa*rrar*T^) f 18

HT^ift (^fir unranO, 18

srafc, 19

ift^tf, 19

fctf, 19

*si%,19

^n^, 19

vsm*, 20

Sft* STf, 20

fa&ft, 20

^^Wt, 20 ( W*% V* *WWHO
TOfntwnsft), 20

g-^ralf to, 20

^T^ft, 20

W* Wft, 20

1ST 'tt^ ( WRT 55T| ), 20

$***t, 21

ate*, 21

qrWiran 9W, 21

3?r*T ^5Tf , 21

g*f3Tf f 21
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46. Raghunatha, a Protege of Queen Dlpabai

of Tanjore, and his Works —
Between A. D. 1675-1712

*

Aufrecht 1 mentions an author of the name Raghunatha Suri,

who composed a work on Dietetics called the Bhajana-kutuhala.

He mentions no other works of this author, though many other

namesakes2 of Raghunatha and their works are recorded by

Aufrecht. I propose to examine in this paper the question of the

identity of some of these namesakes with Raghunatha Suri, the

author of the Bhojana-kutiihala, with which I have dealt with else-

where.3 When I studied this work on dietetics I had no idea that

this author had composed any other works. Subsequently Mr. R.

Rangachariar published a paper4 on the Bhojana-Kutuhala in which

* Journal of the University of Bombay ,(N. S. ) Vol. X, Pt. 2,

pp. 132-140.

1. CC.I, 484 — " *3*OT*lft — Bhojana-Kutuhala. "

2. Ibid, pp. 483-486.

3. Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XXII, pp. 254-263.

4. Journal of S. M. Library, Tanjore, Vol. 1, No. 2 (1939-

1940 ), page 29 — Raghundthsuri and his Bhojana-Kutuhala. " Here
the Colophons of the W*Rf3I«* and Wl^rRfT^m are recorded as

follows :

—

Mr. Rangachariar identifies WRl^" common to both the above

Colophons with «W?«ft[*, the author of the JftJTt^F^PW«T5T, who " is

known to have flourished during the end of the 16th Century A. D.
"

The author of tffafarT^HTR^rST was 3TT<f^sr and not affiFfi^. His genea-

logy is as follows :

—

( Continued on the next page )

(391)
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he disclosed another work of this author, viz., Dharmamrtamaho-
uudhi. This paper led me to an inquiry regarding any other

works of this author and the evidence for proving the identity of

the authors of these works with Raghunatha, the author of the

Bhojana-Kutuhala. Fortunately for my inquiry I was able to get

the necessary evidence to prove the authorship of several works

attributed to the namesakes of Raghunatha, the author of the

Bhojana-Kutiihala. This evidence is as follows :—

Raghunatha, the author of the BK ( = Bhojana-Kutiihala) took

to the composition of Maiathi works after he had composed many
Sanskrit works as stated by him in his Marathi work Narakavar-

nana composed in Ovl metre. A MS of this woik is available in

the Sarasvati Mahal Library at Tanjore. 1 In this work Raghunatha

not only claims the BK as his own work but also gives us a list
2 of

( Continued from the previous page )

Tr$*T*T -> arri^r (I) -» 3*;r% (I) -» anq^r (II) ( A. D. 1600-1650

)

-> 3*fR% [ a. of Sjfafog* ] ( A. D. 1675-1700 ).

(Vide my paper on Apadeva in the F, W. Thomas Com* Volume).

If the statement of the colophon of WSRft^fa is correct we

must verify what 3ffi?cl^ is connected with 1%*W the author of the

BK and the wk^CKft.

Mr. Rangachariar further observes:— " This Raghunathasuri

appears to be a native of northern parts and a Maharatta for he

quotes Maharatta synonyms frequently in this work ".
( i.e. W3R-

^<UC«*). These remarks are correct as will be seen from the Marathi

works of our author mentioned later in this paper.

1. Descriptive Cata. of Marathi MSS, Tanjore, by Rama-

chandrarao, 1929, p. 191 —No. 573— suwfa *3SOT$rI— bJt«IT—
folios 10. On folio 19 the author informs us :— " ^ § gfflS 5jqrTR?§ II

Dtpambika asked Raghunatha to compose Marathi works for the

benefit of the masses who found Sanskrit difficult to understand

(SfcfcT ^R?^ HW& HTf?<T ). Raghunatha devotes in this work some Ovts

( 55-67 ) to the eulogy of his patron <iqff«RiT called ^tatTOWT. She was

a royal personage with three illustrious princes as her sons:— " effa

Z. Ibid, p. 191
— ** <5jff %« m *§3 II <TCT ifltft if&WgfJfr II §>

( Continued on the next page

)
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his earlier Sanskrit works. According to this list Raghunatha com-

posed the following works :—

-

(1) Bhojana-Kutuhala, (2) Sahitya-Kutujiala, (3) Praya-

icitta-Kutuhala, (4) Jandrdana-Mahodadhi, (5) Dharmamrtama-
hodadhi, (6) Kdsitnimdthsd. The identity of the author of the Nara-

kavarnana, a Marathi work composed by Raghunatha* with his name-
sake, the author of the BK is clearly proved as the former men-

tions the BK as his own work in the Narakavarnana represented by

the Tunjore MS referred to above. We are thus in a position to

have reliable information regarding Raghunatha* s literary activity

both in the Sanskrit and the Marathi fields as this information is

vouched by the statement of the author himself. In fact the list

of our author's works as recorded in the Narakavarnana is a key to

the author's literary career covering a period of at least one

decade, if not more. We must, therefore, see if we can trace MSS
of works mentioned in this list in the collections of various MSS
libraries in India. We must also identify the royal patron

Dipdmbikd who inspired Raghunatha to compose Marathi works 1
for

the benefit of the public who could not understand the difficult

Sanskrit language. It is for students of the history of Marathi
literature to trace the Marathi works of the author of the BK and

( Continued from the previous page )

*nft«*5*H*s u i^r^sftrten faro II M H srrqftn^ii^ n *fafwrfrre%w n

5?£t?fa ii ifaqj sfiitfwn H furore 3f5 sHmT ii ^ ii m 9rttaftafcrr

u \* ii OTgKrra %%$$( ii *(%?• *mi*n*tft u w mvtfi sm^iaft i *n*afir

a^fcrc n ^ ii (iw a-rm^ ii *m v& ^mfatfmi ii aranq^r *tffat h

^f TOR if&fc II ^ II tffoPT KWtf qT^fTJr II qftrft 3TTfcfT^t V]tl II oTl^ta-

1. /Wrf, p. 193 — Besides the Narakavarnana MS there are 2

MSS of a work called qfclTOwl ( on the duties of wives ) in the

Tanjore Library viz., Nos. 578 and 579. I have no doubt that VgtT*l

the author of this work is identical with the author of the 5TCW<far

and >Tfcra$flf3. On Folio 1 of MS No. 578 the author informs us :—
" *TH3T 5PTW OTW$ II %\ JPfi WFteT ftfo II <Tt£tR-7T 3U°I^T^ II *TW-
JT^^f 3>*t3fl. " This work may have been composed earlier than the

5TK3>q"H which states that the author wrote on ^ft*W by order of
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give us a critical account of them for the benefit of Sanskritists.

J am concerned in this paper with Raghunatha's contribution to the

different branches of Sanskrit learning, indicated by the varied

titles of his works recorded by him in the Marathi work Naraka-

vartfana.

Before I discuss and record some information about Raghu-

natha's works referred to above I must try to identify his royal

patron, viz., Dipatnbika because this identification will alone give

us an exact chronology for the literary career of our author. In the

Marathi works of Reghunatha he refers to Dipatnbika as follows :—

-

( ^ ) 5i*wfa — " tfta s^it4 fa§ *jq i 5i%% 3*r i^* i

^?qtf^fJT fwfeqr i 5int *s°ftfiT *fwa$. "

( * ) tffaRmm— " *t ^}f«r%^T **& \ mt»<r 5fta*fo*re.

"

It is clear from the above references that Dipatnbika was a queen

and she had three illustrious princes 1

as her sons ( fcl§ *gT f^<T J

and hence the name tftatft^T or the mother of these ^ufnrs wa3

significant. The queen Dipatnbika mentioned by Raghunatha in

the two works in Marathi appears to me to be identical with the

queen Dipatnbika, wife of Ekaraja (or Ekoji) step-brother of the

Maratha King Shivaji the Great. She has been mentioned in a

contemporary Sanskrit work called the Bhosalavathiavali1 in the

following verses :—

1. One of these three princes viz., Sarabhoji composed a mafia-

kavya called Raghavacarita ( vide pp. 17ff of Tanjore Library Journal

Vol. I, No. 3 ). In the 10 introductory verges of this poem he refers to

his grandfather " ^TT^Tf^f " ( v. 2 ), his father " ^nFr "
( v. 5 ) whom he

calls flSnfsTT. He refers to his mother queen ^faff^T and himself

and his elder brother 5lf|?3 in verses 7, 8, 9, 10, which read as

follows :

—

^ ft^m^T: i staww srcrfcr *refta: i wft^pnm faenrftrttfi":: u c w ^mv

fR**i[Hwi u mi A\h %*fch qfttfistfta i fom ^^f^rcre^i %%fa

• 2. Ed. by S. M. Divekar in the Sivacaritrapradipa, Poona,

( Continued on the next page )
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" n&iftFtrer g8t^?TT \ m*ft firing: w&r ft<»to \ TOnwtar wt-

*w ^fesfUr *ugn i 3*tailrar <**% soRmfa: st i tregrar *r»cl afatf s*raT-

dH ii *« || ^w^tfwtgwfi: i wip^wr srcsrTfawr: i gfa irfter-

I have no doubt that the queen Dipdmbikd mentioned by Venkata-

bhatta in his account of the genealogy of the Bhosalas of Tanjore

is identical with Dipdmbikd the royal patron of Raghunatha, the

author of the BK. If this identification is accepted we must
regard Venkatabhatta as contemporary of Raghunatha because the

former composed his Bhosalavarhsdvall during the reign of Shahaji,

the son of Dipdmbikd and Ekoji 1

( or Vyankoji ) the step-brother of

( Continued from the previous page)

1925, pp. 129-134. In the Intro, (p. 11 ) we are told by the Editors

that Venkatabhatta composed the Bhosalavamsdvali during the reign

of Shahaji, son of Vyankoji (also called Ekoji or Ekaraja). The

author refers to the ancestors of Shivaji, ©tar., Ekoji, Parasoji,

Bdbdjiy Mdloji and Shahaji and then deals with Shivaji md his step-

brother Ekoji. In verse 16 Shivaji is called as the very incarnation

of God Siva — " ftraqrita: %*r ip" st^t^."

1. According to Sabhasad Bakhar (composed A. D. 1697) pp.

2-3, Shahaji had two wives viz, % (1) Jijai, the mother of Shivaji the

Great and (2) Tukai, the mother of Ekoji, the husband of Dlpdm~

bikd. The Jedhe Chronology refers to the meeting of Shivaji with

Ekoji in Saka 1599 ( = A. D. 1677) in the month of Sravana and the

defeat of Ekoji by Shivaji in the month of Kdrtika of the same year

(vide pp. 28-29 of Siva-Caritrapradlpa). The poet Jayarama Pindye

in his Parndlaparvatagrahandkhydna composed in Saka 1595 (A. D.

1 673 ) refers to Ekoji as
€l
tpwjtaftl "

(J.
3) and his " ifrtftrero "

assembly hall at Bangalore (3*T^5n$WR). In this poem Jayarama

gives Ekoji an account of his elder brother's (Shivaji's ) exploits. In

I, 51, Shivaji is called " ^T^t^TJfr.
'

' Jayarama has given us an

account of the life of Shahaji in his Rddhdmddhavavildsa Campu
( composed about A. D. 1653-58 ). In this poem one ^^pTWTJ -<4i****

is mentioned ( p. 230 of Raj awade's Edn. ) as also one Vgm &tm { p.

245 ). On p. 267 tpBWTC or Ekoji is mentioned along with his mother

3$T$ (p. 268).
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Shivaji the Great. Ekoji was the founder of the Maratha rule at

Tanjore. 1 He ruled from A. D. 1676-83. At the time of his death

in A. D. 1683 Ekoji was only 54 years old. Shivaji' s expedition*

into the Carnatic to' claim his share of his father's jahagir from
Ekoji, the husband of Dipambika, took place in A. D.I676-77. Ekoji

left three sons : (1) Shahaji. (2) Sarabhoji, and (3) Tukkoji.

These sons ruled jointly. 3 Shahaji died heirless in A. D. 1712

at the age of forty. After him Sarabhoji ruled jointly with

Tukkoji till his death in A. D. 1728. Tukkoji succeeded

Sarabhoji as sole ruler in A. D. 1728 and ruled till his death in

A. D. 1736.

In view of the above chronology of the three illustrious sons4

of Dipambika we must put A. D. 1736 as the later limit for Raghu-

natha SGri, the author of the BK. As the husband of Dipambika died

in A. D. 1683 and as Raghunatha refers to her and her three sons as

Kings (^Ts) I presume that Raghunatha composed the Marathi

works when all these three sons were living. As Sarabhoji died

in A. D. 1712 the later limit to Raghunatha* s vrorks will be about

A.D. 1700 while the earlier limit may be about A.D. 1676 the year

of Ekoji's capture of Tanjore. Perhaps he may have migrated to

Tanjore about this time from the Maharastra to seek patronage of

the Tanjore rulers and their accomplished queens and mistresses.
5

1. Vide p. 17 of The Maratha Rajas of Tanjore by K. R. Subra-

manian, Madras, 1928. According to a Maratha inscription in the

Tanjore temple Ekoji captured Tanjore in January 1676. This

inscription dates Ekoji's death in Saka 1604 ( A. D. 1683 ).

2. Ibid, p. 20," Raghunatha, minister of Venkoji (or Ekoji),

chaffing under his master's control instigated Shivaji to lead this

expedition for his share of the inheritance.
*'

3. This joint rule of brothers presents a fine contrast to Aurang-

zeb's murders of his brothers, which were accomplished a few years

earlier than the joint rule of three brothers at Tanjore from A. D.

1684 onwards.

4. Vide p. 44 of Tanjore Gazetteer, by Hemingway, Madras,

1915. The periods of the reigns of these sons as given in her appeal

to the East India Co. by Karnakshi Ambabai Sahib are :— (1) Shahaji

( 1687-1711 ) ; (2) Sarabhoji ( 1711-1727 ) and (3) Tukhoji (1728-1735).

.5. Vide p. 24 of Maratha Rajas of Tanjore. Venkoji or Ekoji

( Continued on the next page )
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Dlpabai or Dlpambika was one of these eleven queens. 1 She ap-

pears to have been responsible for the wise administration of the

Tanjore Kingdom under her sons.* Even during tie life-time of

her husband Ekoji, it was her advice that settled the quarrel bet-

ween Ekoji and Shivaji, Shivaji gave her a territory of 5 lacs of

hons in appreciation of her endeavour to settle the dispute between

her husband and Shivaji amicably. 1 Ekoji was given a territory of

7 lacs of hons by an agreement of 19 clauses which directed Ekoji

to drive away ail haters of the Hindus trom his KingJom. Dlp£»

bSi's son Shahaji (1684-1712) was a capable ruler. He was a

scholar himself and also a patron of learning. " Samkrit works of

a high order were produced in large numbers during the age 1676-

( Continued from the previous page

)

had two wives and nine mistresses, Many of the royal mistresses

were accomplished ladies* They were : noted not only for their

beauty but also for their scholarship and skill in music and dancing.

In the Madhyayuglna Caritrakota by Chitrav Sha6tri ( Poona 1937 ),

457, the following information about 4faV%\% *ffa& ( «3!farfiiroJT)' is

recorded s—

She was the queen of Vyankoji. When Vyankoji refused to give

his brother Shivaji a share in the ancestral property Dlpdbdi settled

the whole affair satisfactorily through Raghun&thpant Hanumante.

Shivaji has praised her. She came from the Ingle family and had

three sons ^T*ft, *TC<fifaft and 3^1*^.

1. Vide p. 174 of Madhyayuglna Caritrakosa, article on Ekoji

Shahaji Bhosale ( A. D. 1631-1685). We are informed here that

Ekoji had three queens including Dlpabai and that he died in A. D.

1687. This date of Ekoji' s death is contradicted by the statement of

the Tanjore inscription in Marathi which dates this death in Saka

1604, i.e. A. D. 1683 (vide p. 17 of Maratha Rajas of Tanjore ). For

information about Ekoji's three sons who ruled Tanjore see pp. 431

( 3#TsfT *T3f ), 797 ( *V%&\ *T*T3 ) and 758 ( STSPsft *TO& ).

2. Vide p. ( <T ) ^ of *T*Ttf$ra ^H^Ttf, Vol, XIV ( 1925 ), article on

cfaFf^ IFSlWr — Shahaji ( A. D. 1682-1711) ruled the state peace-

fully in consultation with his mother and her two brothers viz., (1)

Sarfoji ( A. D. 171 1-1728 ) and (2) Tukoji ( A. D. 1728-1735 ). Ekoji

had three queens viz. % CI) Dlpabai (2) Saibai and (3) Anubai. Dlpabai

alone had three sons while Anubai had two daughters.

3. W<*,p.U)4.
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1736."' If
Marathi works also have come down to us from this

period. Translations, panegyrics and a few original works con-

stitute the legacy in this field. The Deccan was the chief source

of Marathi literatme of Tanjore." *

I am of opinion that the literary career of Raghunatha, the

author of the BK, was synchronous with the first half of ShahSji's

reign. He was under the patronage of Shahaji's mother and we
must assign him to a period between A. D> 1650 to 1100.%

We shall now consider the different works of RaghunStha in

the order in which he mentions them in his Marathi work Naraka-

varnana.

(1) fltoffspv — Aufrecht records the following MSS of the

work :—

CCJ, p. 419.-" K. 190.214. Burnell 72 b. Oppert. 1015,

3825,6103, II, 6365.
"

CC JJ.p. 95. — " Gov. Or. Libr., Madras, 63, Stein 185 ( pari-

cheda 1 ).
M

CC III, p. 90— " in 3 Pariccheda. Tb 172 ( pariccheda 1 ),

173 (beginning of the same ).
"

( I have already3 pointed out the importance of this work for

the history of Indian dietetics with special reference to the Iftaha-

rSstra diet).

1. Vide pp. 30-36 of Maratha Rajas of Tanjore which deal with

the literary activity at Tanjore during Shahaji's reign. In the ac-

count of the works of several writers of this period no mention is

made of our Raghunatha, the author of the sffcrafc!f «* and other

works.

2. Ibid. Vide also " *WW IRWT " by D. B. Parasnis, N.

S. Press, Bombay, 1912, pp. 47-54 (Reign of Shahaji— A. D. 1684-

1711 ). Mr. Parasnis gives in this book a picture of Shahaji to face

p. 44 and that of Vyankoji Raje ( A. D. 1675-1682 ) facing p. 17. The

agreement of 19 clauses between Shivaji and Vyankoji is recorded on

pp. 39-41 of this book from ftraf^faw Bakhar. In clause 15 of this

agreement there is a reference to "&. <faT*Ti
"

3. In a paper published in AnnaU ( B. O. R. Institute )t Vol.

XXII, pp. 254-263.
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(2) fflfttq^*** — Aufrccht1 records only one MS of a work
called tfifefcr^hf*** with a commentary
ss?*3WjT by **ntfr spfa ( I. 0. 1616 fr. ).

»

Raghungtha states in his Narakavarnana that he composed a

work called Htftwcflgfll^ and that it was devoted to fawwi only (gS

Offl|wf$p9 I ftorvterffem wrs ). The India Office fragment bears

the title STTf|wH>t?JSsy and its subject matter is also ftnra;n*r or

artificial poetry and the different modes oi its construction such as

inraha, vmto, CTHfrnr, etc., as stated in the I. 0. Catalogue. It is

however, difficult to prove the identity of ffT^fr 3>fa with VQp(W in

spite of the similarity of subject-matter and the identity of the

titles of this work, viss., STrffcTO^W.

(3) *refa*f|f8* — Aufrecht ( CC /, 362 ) records the follow-

ing MSS :— " — by Raghunatha, K. 10, B.

1. CC /, p. 715. Ihe description of this MS as given on p. 337

of India Office Catalogue, Pt. Ill ( 1891 ), is as follows i—

"Folios 66 writing of about A. D. 1730". "First

Chapter only.

"

u
Sdhitya-Kailtuhala, a versified manual of poetic composition,

by YaSasvin Kavi, son of Gopala and Ka6i, with a commentary entitl-

ed Ujjvalapadd by the same author. " The work deals with 1%^-

^To^T. Aufrecht ( CC II, 171 ) records another MS of the work, viz.,

" BL 307. " This MS is No. 307 described on pp. 154-155 of Dr. R.

G. Bhandarkar's Lists [ Private MSS), Part I, 1893. The identity of

the author and commentator is clear from the following statements

of the Text and Comm. *

Comm. — h) tflfiFf^^awiTWi ^Tffgff ags^^t Wtal^ ^\^l

Text :— (\) w^nrfST^r^rftm iftqiwjsqjir;

qjim *farc: prefer qR^r ficftitw^ ti

The date of this MS is Saka 1597 = A. D. 1677.

2. Vide P. V. Kane : History ofDharmaiastra Vol. I O930 ), p.

591,
M
srroftraf^ by ^pw son of «1«KWI and pupil of 3?3*<%. Stein

Cat. p. 96. Hultzsch Report III, 56. On both tffti and W3 J?TC&TC!
#

About 1660-1700.

"

f

( Continued on the next page )
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108. Burnell 276. *™«HI^|$ ffAffo.

*rafar Khn. 76.
"

CC II % p. 81 - " Stein 96 " ( dated Saka 1729 =A.D. 1807 ).

CC III, p. 77— " As. p. 111. "
( See also p. 8675 of Tanjore

MSS catalogue Vol. XVIII -1934, where a

MS of sn^wgit9 is described ).

(4) *^**n^fa— Aufrecht ( CC III, p. 43 ) records a MS of

this work in the Adyar Library — STSTTCpHTSk

Tft Vaisnava. Adyar Lib. 38.
"

The statement of Raghunatha, viz.,
cc
wmJ«r fflflnpr wnsft" in

the list of the works composed by him is probably a misreading for

the correct title of his work " ^$*TOft?TO " because in the next

line he refers to a similar title of his work, viz ,
" W^TTftafft. "

(5) wfajsrof^fa1 — Aufrecht records only one MS of this

work (CC 1,270 )-

( Continuedfrom the previous page )

Compare Raghunfitha's statement in the srcwfer :— " xn^rfaffi.

In the extracts of W^f^fa^ ( p. 56 of Hultzsch 111,56) the

expressions " 3tf?fr 3^T " " «T^tolJCT«rmftct " and " 3tf*fart-

W¥ *5*wft$*« " appear to indicate that Wfl^T was the 5* of

1. This work has been represented by only one MS in the

Tanjore Library which is described on ppf. 8572-74 of their Des. Cata.

Vol. XVIII, 1934. In verse 2 at the beginning of the work Raghu-
nStha refers to his guru as follows :

—

In the Colophon he refers to his work as" rftaSFTO^^wfa^rqr.
^^stonpaWfc^ ^pwf%5^: f*t*T. " After the Colophon we find

the following two verses :

—

( Continued on the next page

)
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11
WT*pra$Nffir dh. by RaghunStha, son of Anantadeva,

Burnell, 137a .

"

This MS is in the Tanjore Library. Possibly it did not
migrate outside like other works of Raghunatha and especially the

Bhojana kutuhala.

If the date of composition of this work, viz., Saka 1623 ( « A.
D. 1701 ) as found in the only Tanjore copy of the work is genuine
we shall have to adjust the chronology of other works of Raghu-
natha accordingly. If the work Narakavarnana (before A. D.
1712 ) mentions Dharmamrtamahodadhi composed in A. D. 1701

its date must lie between A. D. 1701 and 1712.

(6) mfafcrtar — No MSS under this title have been record-

ed by Aufrecht.

Apart from the five Sanskrit works attributed to RaghunStha
recorded above, out of which four appear to have been represented

by MSS, he mentions that he wrote some Marathi works viz. :-—

(•) 'fNr^'ngCROT — Perhaps the Tanjore Library may have a MS
of this work.

{it) 5ftatfe*r£r — Possibly same as <?raecm>** represented by
two MSS in Tanjore Library.

(ifi) fwf^wrfWvi — Same as sRwfa of which only one MS
is found in the Tanjore Library. As this work gives us a list of

the author's works in Sanskrit and Marathi it is very important*

( Continued from the previous page )

The Chronogram recorded above gives us Saka 1623 « A. D. 1701

as the date of composition or rather the completion of the work as

stated in the above Catalogue. If this date is genuine the relative

position of Raghun§tha* s works will be as follows :—

q%wm*f
— Before A, D. 1712 and after A. D. 1701 as it mentions

all the three sons of Dlpabai as living. One of these

son*, war., Shahaji died in A. D. 1712. It mentions

^wfaewfofa, composed A. D. 1701.

iwfaflTOtafa— A. D. 1101 (if the date recorded in the' only

Tanjore MS of this work is a genuine date of composition and npt

of copy). Other Sanskrit works may possibly have been composed

before A. D. 1700,

•4.L.H.-26
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But for this list it would not have been possible to identify several

authors of the name Raghunatha recorded by Aufrecht. Professor
P. V. Kane 1

also has made two separate entries for the authors of

wf^JTjffacfe and sqfttffo^ljC*, the works of Raghunatha on Dharma-

I now give below the chronology of the period to which

Raghunatha belonged and the relation it bears to Raghunatha and

his works as discussed in this paper :

—

A. D.

1600-1650 Apadeva, author of

WTO flourished.

tftarfOT'WT-

1675-1700 Anantadeva, the son of Apadeva
and author of *ftaftarr^teg*T, flouri^

shed. He may have been the

Guru of Raghunatha as stated in

the colophon of wfarWlfr^ftl

and hence a contemporary of

Raghunatha. 3W3^r was a des»

cendant of the Maratha Saint

<^TW(A. D. 1528-1600).

Shivaji's Expedition 1676-1677

into Carnatic to

claim his share of

property from Ekoji

.

Ekoji Bhosale, the 1676

Btep-b r o t h e r of

Shivaji captures

Tanjore

Death of Ekoji. 1683

Rule of Ekoji's son 1684-1712

Shivaji at Tanjore.

Dipabai or Dip&mbika, the patron

of Raghunatha, becomes a widow.
She was the Chief Queen of

Ekoji Bhosale.

Veftkatabhatta composed his*ftw*-

*aw% which refers to ^fcrtfrWT.

Possibly Raghunatha composed be*

fore A* D. 1701 his works tftftw.

1. Vide History of Dharmaffistra, J (1930), pp. 591, 570,
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A.D.

403

Death of Shahaji.

Rule of Sarabhoji.

Rule of Tukoji.

and SRnpnTft^fic.
>

1701 Raghunatha composed his wfas-

Raghunatha composed his *TCWfa
which mentions his earlier Sans*

krit works tft*R$|r£35, *rr%tq$gr-

wfaro^ft and vnfMtartar.

1712

1712-1728 Sarabhoji composed his tfwsfar

in which he refers to his mother

1728-1736



47. The Identification of Raghunatha, the

Protege of Queen Dlpabai of Tanjore and

his Contact with Saint Ramadasa —
Between A. D. 1648 and 1682*

In my recent papers 1 on Raghunatha a Protigi of Queen Dtpd-

bai of Tanjore I have recorded an account of the several Sans-

krit and Marathi works of this author on the basis of several MSS
in our MSS Libraries. This account has also shown the following

particulars about this author :

—

(1) He went to Tanjore and composed some works under the

patronage of Queen Dlpabai possibly after the .death of Ekoji

Bhosale, her husband, the founder of the Tanjore Kingdom. Ekoji

died in A. D. 1683.

(2) He was the pupil of Anantadeva, the author of Sm/ti-Kau-

stubha and other works on Dharmasastra.

(3) He was a Maharastra Brahmin.

(4) He composed Sanskrit works like the w*H4mJ^, STTOWfr-

<§R%® etc. as stated by him in his Marathi work 5T?wfcr, a Ms of

which has been preserved in the Tanjore Mss Library.
m

Since my papers were published I had an occasion to read the

Introduction to the excellent critical edition of the 5WcfT-^«fa* of

* Journal of Tanjore Sarasvati Mahal Library , Vol. Ill, No. 1

,

pp. 1-12.

1. Vide, Journal of the University of Bombay, Vol. X, Part 2

( Sept. 1941 ) pp. 133-140 and Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ) Vol. XXII,

pp. 254-263. In these papers I have dealt with the career of Ragnu-

natha between A. D. 1675 and 1710. An edition of Raghunatha
9

s

Wi*H$^5 is included in the ' Books under preparation * for the

Gaikwad Oriental Series (Vide p. It of the List of this Series, 1942 ).

Here Raghu iStha is assigned to the 16th Century A.D. This chronology

is obviously wrong as Raghunatha flourished between A. D. 1640 and

1710 or so. Dr. B. Bhattacharya, the Director of the Oriental Insti-

tute*writes to me under date ?9th June 1942 :—** The date of Bhojana*

Kutuhala will be changed in the prospectus as suggested by you.

'

(404)
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^JWWftw by Mr. A. K, Priyolkar 1 who discusses the question of

identity of the several namesakes of the author of the ^pnraft-

3«pfcre.2 Among these name-sakes he mentions one * ?^T«T *!<to*r

Wiser. ' This *f*r*T is different from *yiwf the author of the

Wrtt-Wh?. In a letter
3 written by Saint Ramadasa to tOTPPTC.

tfHrraft and published by Mr. S. S. Dev of Dhulia we find the close

and intimate relations of the Saint with this ?gwnflRr. Mr.
Priyolkar states elsewhere4

that many learned men from the Maha-
rdsfra migrated to Tanjore 5 after Shivaji's death in A. D. 1680.

Among these men he mentions WTTO *l*tar TOFKT the author of

^^JTOWJrTqfartr, sr*foK?*r*jj?r and some portions of TOrtitafQ19.

All these works are represented by Mss in the Library of the B.

B. R. A. Society, Bombay.6 These remarks of Mr. Priyolkar

1. Published by S. D. Satavalekar, Svadhyaya Mandal, Aundh

( Dist. Satara ), 1935 - With a Preface by the Raja of Aundh and nume-
rous coloured plates by Rao Br. M. V. Dhurandar.

2. Ibid pp. 25-27.

3. Vide Letter No. 1 in green ink published in ' sfraR^TOT^t ?% *

Dhulia, 1915 — This letter is in the hand-writing of Saint Ramadasa

and a photograph of its beginning is given as a frontispiece to the

volume.

4. Damayanti Svayamvara, Intro, p. 32.

5. In the list of Pandits at Tanjore Court ( A. D. 1634-1712 ) re-

corded in the introduction to 5!«^5TSR?W (G. O. Series, Baroda) no

reference is made to Raghunatha.
>

6. These Mss have not been specified by Mr. Priyolkar but I

note them below as described by Prof. H. D. Velankar in his Cata-

logue, of these Mss, Vol. II ( 1928 ).

P. 1W—r^XP" ^^l?1 of VgWi *WWT dated Sarhvat 1847

= A. D. 1791, folios 223.

MS No. 611 ^ , . . . TT ,.—rpj—rrrr— Do— an exhaustive treatise on the Vedic

ritual.

P. 194— Ms No. 614 JTWftrciS<K» of fjpw WfSI ( iftwIT ), folios

24.

Ms No. 615 Do ( ^r\<fara ), folios 49. On folio 436* the

( Continued on the next page

)
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clearly show that he identifies X%HW i\9tn «rarer, the friend of

Saint Rdmaddsa with ?§Tr*T the protege of queen Dtpab&i of Tan-

jore, the subject of jpy two papers, referred to above. Though
Mr. Priyolkar published his book in 1935 Sanskrit scholars are not

aware of this identity of the two ?fTWs and it is the purpose of

this paper to make this identity more clear by recording evi-

dence in support of it as found in contemporary sources per-

taining to two authors of the same name TQ%TO.

The B. B. R. A. S. Ms No. 610 ( !T«ftn*WS5T ) is very important

as it gives the genealogy of its author for four generations in the

colophon. 1 This genealogy is is follows :—

*TO**5I ( OTfOT ) ffal?*IS ( c. A. D. 1600 )

I

Son
TJ«ITO(c. A.D. 1600)

Son
*T3feT*S(c. A. D. 1650)

I

Son
*S*TO( Between A. D. 1640 and 1710)

( Continued from the previous page )

author refers to his UPTOWN" ( " 3?WfKm>IW-
WTOT*^•

,,
).

P. 195— Ms No. 616— Do (wW) f folio 21.

Ms No. 617— Do («NR ), folios 27 ( another copy ).

Ms No. 618 — Do ( sfffr^fa ), folios 46— " appears to be-

at least 300 years old.
"

P. 196 — Ms No. 619 Do ( srfalfa ), folios 66 ( another copy ).

Ms No, 620 Do ( fafrfcT ), folios 12.

1. This colophon' reads:— (P. 192 of Velankar's Catalogue)

Raghunitha refers to his Guru «WRf$* in the following verse:—
11
«ffi?m$trta$q ( $q: ) vprmpnTOrt i

,He also refers to his Guru on folios 71, 183, 195 and 216 as

pointed out by Prof. Vclankar, who rightly observes :— ' Anantadeva

lived towards the middle of the 17th century*..RaghunStha, therefore,

must have lived a little later.

'
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The surname sWFKl 1 of our author is disclosed in the follow-

ing colophon of B.B.R.A.S. Ms No. 619 of srrafita^ciSU' —

We have already stated that screi^ was the Guru of Raghu-

ndtha. It appears from the following statements of Raghundtha

that Vifttu or Ananta was his family deity ( «§^t^ )—
Ms No. 618 (5TT. fcTSSS).

Ms No.614(*r. %.)
1

5T^?qf^5«nqm^rn5T^gqi?=H| •

Professor Velankar has already recorded the names of works
and authors quoted by Raghundtha in his works sritiFRspfjii2 and
the JTTlfihW^lg^. 8

These authorities are sufficient to show the learning of Raghu*

1. Vide Aufrecht CC II, 61 — 'W^ ( Kielhorn *T^*D pupil

of Ananta afrcRTOfa or srttn^^T.

'

CC 11,9 — ' amJHR^m or JT^I^T^T' by Navahasta (Navahastya)

B9.

CC II, 85 — ' *rW?5T 3*n*R ' Bhau Da ji 68, 104, commentary by

Navahasta.

2. Ms No. 610 — Authorities :— 3Wlli f %^, ^U^ftfim, *ffal*5

*Tn«rjftl$cO, ^ffl^, ( author of some metrical work ), JRT1TWHc5T, wi-

^PRRRT, faKffiWTO, WffoK etc.

3. Ms No 616 — Authorities:— %SR:, ^ft^T, ftTO««i?'W, J^r-

<rfcr, srcf^^rr, siraftmw, wsTsrofi, *n*u, mw% iwt^r, sra^T,

sprier, «fi^WT, *wfarc.

Ms No. 618 — ericfaRim, *T«TCW ^ifwsaTT^T, %OT:
t

4>tfteirs,

grow, ifore*:, ^wt, %fafa, sreftraTsft, fWwr**, ^rarita:, ^*-

*Rf»i *S&» srefrqifrsro:, xrmftTOrthr, ttowi, ****:, *mt4, wfr,
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n&tha % who was obviously under the influence of his Guru WWi
the celebrated author of Smfti-Kaustubha and other works on Dha-

rmaidstra. As he cqmposed his Sanskrit works first and then took to

the writing of Marathi works under the patronage of queen Dipa-

bai of Tanjore we may easily infer his early contact with Ananta-

deva which gave him good grounding in the Shastric learning,

sufficient to elicit a compliment from Saint Ramadasa to the

effect that he was H^ 1 and that there was complete identity of

Ramadasa and Raghunatha Bha\}

The evidence recorded above from the Mss of the Praya-

teitta-Kutuhala* and Prayoga-ratnabhusa about the genealogy, sur-

name and Guru of Raghunatha may now be linked up with the

evidence found in contemporary documents published by Mr. S.

S. Dev of Dhulia in 1915 in Vol. IX of ' OTflflW sufa VW& '

( «ft$flR[HrHf <ni). I record below a brief analysis of such of these

documents as reveal the personal history of Raghunatha Ganeia

Navahasta, the author of the Bhojanakutuhala, Prayascitta-Kutu-

hala etc.

Letter

No.
Particulars

Letter from Saint Ramadasa to Raghunatha( — H)
in Ramadasa's own hand-writing (Modi Script).

An excellent specimen of Ramadasa*s confide-

nce in R and his highest regard for R.

This lettter describes R as jgitsprc son of *lft*r-

*ra, residing at ^T^. It also refers to him as
• srffefteft '

l

topiJffiTOrafr* ' and ' $5*W*n3J.

'

1. Vide Letter No. 1 in ' afWspSWft ^ ' dated Saka 1596 ( WT-
tfti <ftq) A. D. 1674 from Saint RamadSsa to ^^2 'Ttetft— M

§s^t

*?$$ 9W|T
"

2. Ibid, p. 4 — " 3*% 3* ^rCr 3T11 ^ w* m%fa wit
"

3. The Ujjain Ms of m^feffif3jp5 is dated Saka 1689 » A. D.

1767. (Vide p. 19 of List of Mss in the Ori. Mss Library, Ujjain,

Part II, 1942). On p. 43 of this list a Ms of the 1st t'ftfm of the

^Tfaffif<SS«5 of T&W is recorded but it bears no date.

"
4. Letter No. 12 dated Saka 1595 = A. D. 1673 refers to some

infim land of ^gWTtaPff of iTT^fc. It is addressed by 4Wta<aTT to

the officials of tfftwfaTSST.
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Particulars

29

33

51

52

55

1679

1680

1682

1682

1683

This Letter describes R as * *3«TWTO «rA*feft
>

and 'srfaOTWt\ It refers to some indm land
given to R at firarcft ( in the Satara District of

the Bombay Presidency ).

Letter from 5I**| s^rfir (son of Shivaji the
Great ) to ^Enfimtt and Sfti&a^ of sta *T<*Ei<i*.

It refers to R as ' 1%*W TO ^fawtsft
9

in charge
of worship &*!*!) of the God at ^VKcB1 and the

inatn enjoyed by him in this connection.

Letter from WWl m$vaft to f^TTO* riftraft. It

refers to R as ' **pro TO *ffe<TCro ' and as ^qt-

**n* of Saint Rdmadasa (
* «fi% 3<Tt«t ' ). J? is

mentioned as staying with Ramaddsa* during
the latter's illness.

This letter refers to R as %^fS 1%*W TO «W-
S*<T' the 'sqrsir and '3?Tfaro' of Saint Rdmadasa.

Thi^s letter is a ^R<?S from R to his son-in-law
c m*WZ HSW^WSl ' the son of f^TFE* ritarat

The letter states that Saint Rdmadasa confer-
red on R some income in connection with his

duties as 3<n^ro and 3<nofl3» at the temple at

|»IW. R had mind to donate this income to

^TTO at the time of the marriage of w^TTO
with R'$ daughter. R is now proceeding on a

pilgrimage (*wrreiT) and hence taking an oppor-
tunity to donate his indm at fa^l^ft ( Jn*3 fifTCtffc

)

to his son-in-law. R is also handing over along
with this ^HTCsr the previous documents to his

son-in-law in respect of this indm for safe cus-
tody and protection. This ^RTO contains the

1. Vide p. 460 of Bombay Gazetteer ( Satara ), Vol. XIX, 1885.

Chafal lies on the Man, a tributary of the Krishna river, 6 miles west

of Umbraj.

2. Vide p. 693 of Madhyayuglna Caritrakosa by Chitrav Shastri,

Poona, 1937. Rdmadasa ( A. D. 1608-1682) had a meeting with Shivaji

Maharaj in A. D. 1649. Shivaji gave a Sanad to Rdmadasa in A. D.

1678, which gives an account of the Chafal Math in brief. The image

of the goddess Bhavani was installed at Pratapgad at the hands of

Ramadasa in A. D. 1661.
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56

98

109

1683

1698

1700

Particulars

signatures of 10 witnesses including five disci-

ples of Saint Ramadasa viz. 1 *5«rm ntonr^fr,

2 qm$* ntOTaft, 3 fags *T?«mtf, 4 w^t tftanft,

This letter is addressed by R to the entire
assembly of devotees of Saint Ramadasa. In
this letter R calls himself ' *g*t*TO2 srw^^f.*

The letter repeats the contents of the previous
^wrar by R to his son-in-law wwz and bears
the sime date viz. *rm 1$. 1 51% 1\«\ '?5faCt$rft

*faw ^JTOW. ' J? expresses in the conclud-
ing portion of the letter the hope that all the
devotees of Saint Ramadasa would co-operate
with his son-in-law in the same manner in which
they had co-operated with himself in the suc-
cessful conduct of his duties now transferred
to R's son-in-law Bhairava Bhat.

This letter is addressed by ^RTTfW 1 S^rfa to the
^rrftrertr of srrei TOqsngc. It orders that the
^rwr at Brarcft formerly enjoyed by ^TWrc
should be continued undisturbed with the fami-

ly of ftproK ntSTTsfr ( the father of *H<TO2,the son-
in-law of *3WPTC ).

This letter is addressed by ^teu^fof^RR to

the ^rjf^Tft of RRcriTT^t. It recounts the his-

tory of the inam transferred by ' twfiftffWTO
qftro Tqirm *!***& idteriW to *rf***T2 ( = *ft-
i&z the son of fi[*T« *Jtanfr ). The letter orders
that *f*t*R and his brother U*T^*TC should
enjoy uninterruptedly the above inam as they
have been carrying out the duties attached to
this inam : 3U<TfT% and 3"qr«r«rnjrtr. The two
brothers are given some land as inam at 'arifrrr^

3TT I ift \ The pilgrimage undertaken by R is

also referred to in the preamble of this letter

(*mtfT*fcrn?r A. D. 1683).

1. Vide p. 690 of T^gtfto ^ft^far— Rajaram was born in A. D,

1670 and died in A, D. 1700.
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Letter
No.

113

13/

Date

138

139

241

1701

1702

1702

1703

1716

242 1716

Particulars

This letter is addressed by «fawr^W**tl?nr to

the official of the village Hnmnr (3TT fc%) in

respect of the indm given to *W5??pTCand *f|t-
*z referred to in letter No. 109 of A.D. 1700.

Letter from ftT^^m^ 1 to the 33>T^*T of the village
firartft ( srrrf ftm^> ) ordering that f^rw ntarft
should enjoy unmolested the indm land there
as in previous years. ( We have already seen
that this indm was transferred to /^TOT's son
SiWTOby R'm A.D. 1683).

Letter from ftrc^TRr to the ^rfwtf of $rtcr-

JR^^r^ in respect of the indm land at f%35T$fT

referred to in letter No. 137. It mentions the
pilgrimage of R to *mrarcft (Benares) and his

transfer of his indm to his son-in-law SffiN^re

*fnft*w* ( in A. D. 1683 ).

Letter from H^g^R of sifer ?F*nf with almost
identical contents ( Vide letter No. 138 ).

Letter fiom ?nrr si* ssrgicT to the $smw# sta-
»T3EPPp in respect of the indm at f%35ttft. It re-

fers to the visit of vtWIZ to the 33TCfa at TOT3JT

Fort ( near Kolhapur )• It mentions :-—

1. %^qfS Jfsronre acfiw* and his pilgri-

mage to Benares.

2. documents pertaining to this indm given
by ftrenft *r% but subsequently lost.

Letter from ?T3TT it* ^TTfa to the g^npr of the
village — contents same as those of Letter
No. 241.

I shall now record briefly the chronology of Raghundtha

Ganeia Navahasta and his contact with Saint Rdmaddsa as revealed

by the data recorded in this paper :

—

1. Vide p. 872 of *T. ^. *"ter.-ftnre*<lf?t tfWsft of Kolhapur ( A. D.

1693-1760). tfg OTTftr, ftlTOWfir in letters Nos 137, 138 and f39

mean one and the same person viz. King Sambhaji of Kolhapur ( A. D,

1693-1760).
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A. D.

1674 - It appears from Rdmaddsa $ letter to Ragkundtha ( = R)
that R was already a middle-aged person in A. D. 1674,

This inference is consistent with the epithet <rfaswr

used by *nw* TOroft in his letter ( No. 51 ) of A.D.1682.
R was also reputed to be a man of considerable learning

at this time. Most probably he composed his works
*foRf?EFB and smrf^w^jl^ etc. before A.D.1674orso. f

1650-1675 - Literary activity of trarat? the Guru of R.

1674 - ShivajVs Coronation at Raigad.

1676-77 Shivajis expedition into the Carnatic.

1676-Ekoji Bhosale, the step-brother of Skivdji, captures

Tanjore.

1679 -R was residing at Chafal, the headquarters of Rdmaddsa.

In this connection I may state that the temple of aft^RT
was built at Chafal in Saka 15702 = A. D. 1648 and

Shivaji came to Chafal and met Rdmaddsa in A. D. 1649.

If these facts are reliable we may conclude that R was
appointed 3rqrT«rwr and g*T<fir$ at Chafal temple some-

time about or after A. D. 1648 and was given the indm at

fa^reft subsequently. R enjoyed this indm upto A. D.

1683, when he relinquished his duties at Chafal as also

the indm in favour of his son-in-law Wflnre TSmiNrw*.

1. I have come across a rare MS of the ^FSffif^55 (1st pari-

ccheda ) which is a contemporary copy of the work belonging to

Syamji Nayak Punde and bears his endorsement * ^fR^t "TR^g^^f-

wraTH^' Syamji Nayak was the Maratha Subhedar of Karnatak

about A. D. 1682. The B. B. R. A. S. Ms ( No. 618 ) of sn^faTlSRR® is

4

at least 300 years old * according to Prof. H. D. Velankar. If this

statement is correct the B.B.k.A.S. Ms No. 618 will be another con-

temporary copy of Raghunatha's work. Both these contemporary

Mss lead me to infer that the *Tta5T$?g«5 and 9Rf^$ff?c5 were

corapoped by Raghunatha say between A. D. 1650 and 1675.

2. Videp.270ofttf&wf^qFfWnBy V. K. Raj wade, B. I. S.

Mandal, Poona-1928 — * xmt* *TT*ft^T ^ffoffi fisftfeS 3Tj| tft, smftfl

gsv^f *wft ^i^osm grafts Stearic snfc. tfuHt * OTifrtt *te laret gs
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1680 - Death of Shivaji the Great. Sambhaji's letter refers to

R as in charge of the worship of the God at Chafal.

1682 - Bhaskar Gosavi refers to R as Panditar;aya and as Upa-
dhyaya and Puranik of Saint Ramadasa.

Death of Saint Ramadasa. Sambhaji defeated by the

Siddis. ( Vide p. 125 of Burgess : Chronology, 1913 ).

1683 - R decides to go to Benares on a pilgrimage and donates

his inam at Bilasi to his son-in-law Bhairavabhat Maha-
balesvarkar.

Prince Muhammad Muazzam's army traverses Konkan.
Sambhaji stops it at the Ghats. It retreats to Ahmad-
nagar.

Sambhaji attacks Chaul but fails to take it.

Francois Martin purchases the village of Pondicheri
from the Raja of Vijayapur. ( Vide page 126 of Bur-
gess : Chronology ).

Death of Ekoji Bhosale, the husband of Queen Dipdbdi,

the patron of R.

1684-1712 -Rule of Ekoji's son Shahaji at Tanjore. Many
Pandits gathered at Tanjore during his reign.

R enjoys Dipabdi's patronage at Tanjore and composes
some Marathi works.

1701 - R composed his wfja*n£h[ftr — which is mentioned in

his T*«M"U . 3

1712- Death of Shahaji, son of Dipabai.

The foregoing chronology shows us the historical background
of Raghunatha's life-history, say from A. D. 1648, when the tem-

ple of Raghupati was built at Chafal by Saint Ramadasa upto A.D.
1712, when Shahaji, the son of Dlpabai die J at Tanjore. This life-

history is mainly divided into 2 periods: 1. Life-history before

Raghunatha's pilgrimage to Benares in A. D. 1683 and 2. that bet-

ween A. D. 1683 and 1712. The first period pertains to Raghu-

ndtha's contact with and training under Anantadeva, the great-

grandson of Saint Ekandtha of Maharashtra as also his contact with

Saint Ramadasa say, between 1648 and 1682 A. D., the year.of

Ramadasa
1

$ death. The disturbed political conditions in Maha-

rashtra after Shivaji's death in A. D. 1680 as also the demise of
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Saint Ramadasa must have led Raghunatha to undertake the Mahfr

y&tra and after its completion to migrate to Tanjore, where con-

ditions of life were more favourable for learned pandits requiring

means of livelihood and peaceful atmosphere for their spiritual

and academic pursuits. Queen Dlpabdi> the able administrator of

Tanjore during her son's rule ( A. D. 1684-1712 ) was a pious lady

who appears to have gathered round her learned pandits of high

character like Raghunatha Gayeia Navahasta, who by his deep

learning and personal contact of many years with the premier Saint

of Maharashtra must have been highly respected by the Queen

Mother Dipabai and her three illustrious sons to whom Raghunatha

refers as follows in his Narakavarfjtana :—

•

«tot shorter ftomfc m
"

We have already noted that Raghunatha' % daughter was married

to Bhairava Bhat, the son of Divakara Gosavi and that in A.D. 1683

Raghundtka relinquished his duties as 3*rT«N* and STnfll* at Chafal

Math in favour of his son-in-law Bhairava Bhat. The original

surname of Bhairava Bhat's family was *nH**WRH but since he be-

came the 3"<TTtarra of Chafal Math the original surname was changed

and at present the descendants of Bhairava Bhat are called by the

surname 3nrr«*. The genealogy of this family has been recorded

by Mr. S. S. Dev but he nowhere gives us the genealogy 1
of

Raghunatha Navahasta, the author of Bhojana-kutuhala and other

works. Whether Raghunatha had any male issue is doubtful but

it is possible to investigate the genealogy of his family. His sur-

name was ^WW which is equal to TW* or «wrr«%, a surname cur-

rent among the Karhada Brahmins of Maharashtra at present. I

understand that there is a family of Navathes ( Karhada Brahmins

)

at Dhavadshi near Satara. The gotra of this family is also *ftre

which is identical with that of Raghunatha Navahasta mentioned

many times in contemporary documents. If Raghun&tha Nava-

hasta was a Karhada Brahmin, the marriage of his daughter with

Bhairava Bhat Mahabalesvarkar, who is obviously a DeSastha Brah-

1. Vide p. 33 to Prastavana to ' ^mw^RT^T $FT*m. ' This

genealogy is as follows :

—

( Continued on th* next page )
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min would provide us an early specimen of intercaste marriages

between the Karhada and DeSastha Brahmins in the 17th century.

It is, therefore, necessary to see if we can trace the genealogy of

Raghunatha Navahasta among the extant Navathe families in the

different parts of Maharashtra,

( Continued from the previous page

)

Vmz ( *WfaMJTO or OTT^ )

3R-fi few^( died before A. D. 1711 )

(A.D. 1680)

iflW marrried to the

(died before A.D. 1726) daughter

| of Igm SRI^T

ft*T« ( A.D. 1758-J

1

WT*5 (alias WJ) A.D.1779

1

1

1 1

1

1 1

SOT

A.D. 1915

1

RWPRfhr

A.D. 1915

1

A.D. 1915



48. A Rare Manuscript of Janardana -

Mahodaya by Raghunatha GaneSa Navahasta,

Friend of Saint Ramadasa —
Between A. D. 1640 & 1682

*

Raghunatha GaneSa Navahasta, a friend of Saint Ramadasa of

MahSrastra, flourished between A. D. 1640 and 1712 as I have

proved elsewhere. 1 He mentions a work called "spfrfsroin*"
as his own work in the list of his works recorded by him in his

Narakavarnana in Marathi, composed under the patronage of

queen DIpabai of Tanjore.
2

I was under the impression that the

title " SRi^mst^'' was probably a misreading for ** ^sr^T^-

*T£Tc[fa " which is the name of a work recorded by Aufrecht.*

Secondly Raghunatha composed a work called " wfenrft^fa "

which he mentions in his list of works referred to above. Since

expressing this view my friend Pandit Raghunatha Shastri Patankar

of Rajapur has sent to me his own article on Raghunatha GaneSa

Navahasta published by him in 1931 in a Marathi journal
4 (now

stopped ) together with an actual MS of SRHprotTT1! t now the

property of the Sanskrit PathaSala at Rajapur. This MS has been

briefly described by Pandit Raghunatha Shastri in his Marathi

article under reference but for the benefit of the students of the

history of Sanskrit literature 1 must present a critical analysis of

it, especially because the work is unknown to Aufrecht's Caia-

logus Catalogorum. I am thankful to Pt. Patankar for sending me
the MS of wn^wrft^l and also for drawing my attention to his

article referred to above.

This MS of Janardana -mahodaya ( = JM ) belongs to the

collection of MSS acquired by the above Pathashala from Pandit

* Journal of S.V. Oriental Institute, Tirupati, Vol. V, No. 2,

pp. 51-68.

1. Vide Bombay University Journal Vol. X, Part 2 ( Sept. 1941 ),

pp. 132-140.

2. Ibid, p. 133*.

3. CCIII, p. 43.

4. Vividha-jnana-vistara (Vol. 62 )—August-Sept. 1931, pp. 330-

342.

(416)
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Balakrsna Laksmana Mainkar Shastri, the guru of Pt. Patankar. The
work is divided into several chapters called Utkalikds. The
MS consists of 223 folios,

1 28 lines to a page and 45 letters to a

line. It begins as follows :—

*rwfai *m *m% ct^siir 5U*rc<nmn it \ \\

sTRrcoitefa $BT9Hmr«r*fTfir u * u

g*>. <nw$*ftw3ft* <r#<ffcr%: mil

qwftsfir ftrero*mrcrTOra*flOT-. n y n

flretar MtraramRft ftfow a*R9£*ft:

wn^HHEfafr wftrw^qft*«n* M * ii

1. The MS is divided into 3 sections separately and containing

folios as under :

—

Section I — 21 folios

II- 73 „

,, III -129 „

Total 223

•J.L.H.-27
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*reifa srast: sftST: *re£taW fiwwra^!: \

?ufir ^ grafts* wrarFfc fa^T q^g? n « n

ar* ^ qcjjjj^^ctrr:
1 " etc.

The first chapter of the work ends on folio 21 :—

umifMm^pri eta gpafg *?c$?g:

*ftrcg ii 8***3 11

"

Works and authors referred to in the first chapter (folios

1-21 ) are :—

qwg^&Mfol. l, 5)

ft«SS?Tft(fol. 1)

*R<?:(fol. 2)

fa«IW& ( foi. 3, 6 <THra% )

*ira%(fol. 3)

fir»i*wf(fol. 3, 33)

wfit(fol.4, 13)

wraifsrifc (fol. 4)

T5T3*l3t(fol. 4)

^Hfr^(foL 4)

3faS3?i5t(fol. 4, 13)

TOsrsrewEjA (fol. 4)

fffttf^fa^T^wfag ( fol. 4 ]

SflTOU ( fol. 5

)

ft* ( fol. 5

)

*(TWre(fol. 5, 14)

«rw«wrsfrft: ( fol. 5, 11

)

WT*»R&(fol. 5)

sfcfu^ffol. 5)

sfiis?*rag*%(fol. 5)

i*»ra3frarcj(fol. 5)

wra%(fol. 6, 8, 9, 11 (*nr?-

wm

)

3m3$^(fol. 6)

nwranrailft ( fol. 7 ) cf . fol. 42-

52 of section III of the Ms,

which deal with Ramamantras

*rg&HtolA2)
6rarwrt(fol. 12)

*m:(fol. 12)

1. This is obviously a reference to SPRR*, the author of ^ifcT-
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mwfe: ( foL 15 )
|

^FTWft% ( fol. 17 )

*n*%*: ( fol. 15 ) I ^fippwrt, ( fol. 18

)

*iTORprwr: ( fol. 15 ) £T^S?f6t ( fpl. 18

)

*at ( fol. 15

)

mnm% *mt ( fol. 18

)

tTO^TOCTTO^raT ( fol. 15 )

Htoft%(fol. 16)

*fta»(fol.l6)

<nft(fol. 16)

aftfiro:(fol. 1'))

<mreft*r(fol. 16)

*3g*(fol. 16)

wit (fol. 19)

*?rf^?i%cT:(fol. 19) (A.D. 1560-

XRlTOrffcn&ffol. 19) [1620

*fawi*g?[i8|(fol. 19)

*swart(fol. 19)

srfWT<stat(fol. 1
())

3?«ri^^wt ( fol. 20)

*ro(fol. 17) i fts*ro%(fol..21)

mqpti: ( fol. 17

)

! taRT5ra<*WT.( fol. 21

)

The next chapter begins :—-Folio 1

firgqr ?:^pfT^5=r <$*nflrftwi**rct |i * ii
"

The chapter ends on folio 73 :—

*ftmrawr n 3 n «te *<s«° n sii
M

.

References to works and authors in this chapter are :

—

%9*m\ VOTl*-, *rr&*t*:, ^g:, ^(%*:, *ftawr:, wrospift, «ff^%«R-
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srrcqta, wiferctffarot, *?s^sre>Tftra5T, qrarci&, *rrcv*rt, fk**% «n*-

$&, ipzmmw, ftretftaroi, wi*%, traroi<rf*f?rat, vwtffarat, wr-
**i *&&§, TOTO?t «w&£, roraftpft (A. D. 1589), q>n?faft,

*np*:, 3*?^, tragvgft (fol. 21 ), tanropnifft, fa*3*rifr, s^n?-

( 41 ), wraft, i^qft*rnro%, ivv&ft, ^f*m%, wnt #
^f$r<m*[{$Hfi[-

( 44 ), &<*rara[fftftF*qi, tNwfcrcfft, 3nrvfa>, ftwnraRrat, sqsaHTT*-

tffsfc, s^wfaft, ^5^, sratarcrft, fapRtrreraf, STrc^riterof, ham-

a«^3, Sfafsvfy wn*, ^rswnsroi, m*&, vtq^fft, wA, ^ftffirit,

*m%, ^sprrosfap, qrftarmota, ^Tsicpprg:, i^mir, wre^, *ff^qftfars,

ftl«pCI*
f
W'TOTlR^fiWWt, *Rft«raRT%, fa*0J3*TOt, etc.

The next chapter of the work begins on folio 1 :—

mmvmu n

a*nft sntraonros etc. "

References :— wott:, vfc, ncranft, 3%t3?tfl, sjsraftftorot,

£taca:, s*3*rft, iqfrpjt, qjB&wfr, trrofnrt, nhrvfURiw, vrftanrstrit,

5frcmoiw*i, wired, furcate, utmrtfta, «s5rcm*<fte, «mpfo, f»f%-

M, «T^r^rsr«ifti«T
9
murorow[finam*, wwteftqftqf^, ^t^.

c

Fo/io 76 — "?fa rfbl^imi^ftaftsTgTOIfA 5RT$5WR\( ft )^ifr

Folio 23 —"^ «fhi^9^«Airftrn[fsrnaiaft wmtmnftiir

«rrowsrsrsRof ii
"

• tnroirat, tfffarot, OTrri*if»v«rat, mft<fNtarfta(, *fcp*r«rt,
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Folio 42 — " wra: tfraprrfe wmmrf^ *?fawt i

^mrottrft Tim* timiwrni*ntOT[ m
"

rant, sr3r4fecti*t, tmtra&Yftj tnwfcrafopEr, *TOsr$*m**, sftm-

iram**, ftm&t, ^^prrrc^ watftaiswrn:, vrer^rruft, snfi^Bi-

Folio 72 — " (CTt^^frRtg*Wfrfl SRI^TOSI^ $<ww*-

%$£*m-a:, g^TWFstt, *wpra:, W3JWW9:, qrcftrtfi**:,

^Rrw^r^m^ft^r, tftorora:.

Folio 94 — ••
fR|. rtirfl[nf^ffra$<ft 3W^TO5t^ faqi**

wrt II

"

^tosto***:, *irc^T*rt, trompftos:, %59$iftip*:, *fi&9fftara-

f^*ra5*srcr*refa* (fol. 112 ), irfrg^ir«f«mr, «T$frfar*.

Folio 125 — " %fa sm^trcMr toMw* wtvn n t^rom:
(folios 125-129 )."

The MS ends on folio 129 as follows :—

Wlfqft ti
"

1. The B.B.R.A. Society contains 2 MSS of S^OTJTcwr, one of

which contains the text with the comm. <5RTfa by sqtfcrf^TO ^T*fT

(Vide pp. 277-278 of Velankar's Catalogue of B. B. R. A. S. MSS).
There are two MSS of this text in the Govt. MSS Library but they

are late copies prepared in Saka 1789 = A. D. 1867. This fTT^RWT is

ascribed to Vedavyasa. It describes the holy places of Kolhapur.

2. Vide my paper in the B. L S. Mandala Quarterly, P6ona,

(Vol. XXIII pp. 17-25i) 1942 on " The Antiquity of Some Iconographic

verses about the Maha1ak§mi of Kolhapur etc."
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The MS is.incdaipiete and we have no means of knowing the

number of chapters it contained originally.

The foregoing analysis of the available sections of the MS
before us gives us the following particulars about the work and its

author :~

( 1 ) The title of the work is 3Wl[*m£r?*T as stated in the several

colophons recorded in the work. This title exactly tallies with

that mentioned by the author in Lis list of self-composed

works found in the Marathi work 5T*35«rdN.

(2) The author of the work JM is *I*n*T, pupil of wtftifa,

the great writer on dharmasastra who composed *%f&wg*l and

other works in the middle of the 17th century.

(3 ) In addition to the identity of the name *gwr, the author

of the JM, and his guru's name arfa^sr as also the identity of the

name of the work viz. sRpfwfi^T which he claims as his own

work we find close parallelism of expression in the introductory

and closing verses of the jwCtr^T?*? and ST^Tk^rT^ which read

as lollows :

—

The section on wnsrsOTfiw ends :—

Compare JM :—

Compare again srraf5nw|§5w ( ending verse ) :—

(4) Irrespective of the above proofs regarding the identity

of authorship we can say that the work JM represented by the' big

fragment before us was composed later than c. A. D. 1630 as it

refers to *r£TT*r$n%S ( on folio 19 of the first Chapter). I have

proved elsewhere that Bhattoji Dlksita flourished between A. D.

1560 and 1620 and consequently the reference to Bhattoji in the

JM clearly proves that the JM is later than a. A. D, 1630.

Raghtinatha Gane^a Navahasta, the author of several works in

Sanskrit and Marathi flourished between A. D. 1640 and 1712

or so.
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(5 ) As the title Sfat^sraiftpt indicates and as the contents of

its fragment before us prove the JM is a sort of manual of Vaisna-

vite ritual and worship. In the 3rd section of the MS we find

some matter on the worship of WT and 5*pni;.
# The material for

Rama worship is introduced by our author with the following

verse on follio 42 :

—

Then again the incomplete material in this section about

SgspST^ ( folios 125 - 129 ) is also important in view of the life-long

devotion of Saint Ramadasa for Rama and Hanumdn. I have proved

in a special paper the contact of our author with Saint Ramadasa
between A. D. 1648 and 1682, the year of Saint Ramadasa's death.

(6) Students of Saint Ramadasa's literary biography should

investigate the influence exercised by this learned Sanskrit Pandit,

the author of the JM, on Ramadasa's writings and teachings say

between A. D, 1648 and 1682. In a complete edition 1 of Rama-
dasa's works we find the following sections :

—

( 1 ) *WWi ( Pages 494— 593 ).

(2) «ftwwnfWt 3ren*<T3^t (p. 388) dealing with the

manner in which the Ramanavami festival should be

celebrated.

(3) WScfHt smfan(p. 631 ) or a prayer to God Maruti or

Hanuman.

(4) wrr% w* (pp. 593-605). These Slokas are very

popular in MaJaarastra as they contain spiritual advice

saturated with devotion to Rama.

(5) *r*m^T%*ato(pp. 605 -608). Stanzas emphasizing the

value of im *rnr.

(7) In Ramadasa's letter
2 dated A. D. 1674 to Rnghunatha,

the author of the JM and other works, Ramadasa calls Raghunatha

"isrfay" or " all- knowing* ' and further shows his extreme con-

fidence in Raghunatha by identifying himself with his learned

friend (
" 3*% ^ ^ttft snt <* tfTO *FT#r% sn% "

). We have, there-

1. WPSTSt% flWW Pub. by G. G. Gondhlekar, Bharata-Bhushan

Press, Poona, 1906. •

2, Vide Jour, of Tanjore S. Af . Library, Vol. Ill, No. 1 ( 1943 ),

p. 4 of my paper on Raghunatha.
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fore, reason to believe that the constant presence of such an inti-

mate pandit by the side of this illustrious Saint of Maharastra
must have wielded conaiderable influence on Ramadasa's writings.
At any rate the material regarding *m and 5^T^ worship in the
fragment of the JM before us leads me to infer that it is a con-
necting link between the author of the JM and his saintly friend
Ramadasa. If this suggestion is accepted the date of composi-
tion of the JM may be taken to be earlier than A. D. 1682, the
year of Ramadasa's death.

( 8j The material incorporated in the JM about the goddess
ffgmpft of m*i\l or Kolhapur is also important. Raghunatha was
a Karhada Brahmin of the surname snr^rT (or ^TO) of Vasitfha
Gotra as I have shown already. 1 The goddess *TST3*SFft of Kolhapur
is the family deity of the Karhada Brahmins in Maharastra. This
fact explains why Raghunatha has thought fit to incorp orate in his

JM the material about the goddess *5re$fft of W*w or Kolhapur.

(9) M. M. Prof. P. V. Kane does not mention the JM in his
History of Dharmaiastra1 though he mentions other works of Raghu-
natha and deals with the works of his guru «R*erfa in a special
Section (No. 109) and assigns his literary activity to the "third
quarter of the 17th Century*' i.e., between A. D. 1650 and 1675.
This period 3

is consistent with the chronology of his pupil Raghu-
natha, the author of the JM represented by the big fragment of
MS analysed by me in this paper.

^
I now close this paper with a request to scholars in Maha-

rastra and outside that they should try to ^^ complete MS of
he Janardana-mahodayaoi Raghunatha GaneSa Navahasta.

1. Ibid p. 12.

2. Vol.1, 1930(B.O.R, Institute, Poona ), pp. 447-455.

3. Ibid p. 455.



49. A Contemporary Manuscript of the

Bhojana - Kutuhala of Raghunatha

belonging to Samjl Nayak Purine —
Between A. D. 1650 and 1685

*

Recently I published some papers 1 on the life and works of

Raghunatha, the author of a work on dietetics called the Bhojana-

Kutuhala. As a result of my investigation I have been able to

prove on contemporary evidence the following facts about the

life-history and chronology of this Deccani author :

—

( 1 ) The full name of this author was Raghunatha Ganeia
Navahasta; ( 2 ) He was the Upadhyaya of the Chafal Matha of Saint

Rdmadasa between about A. D. 1648 and 1683; (3) He was a

very intimate friend of Saint Rdmadasa as we find from a letter

addressed to him by this Saint ; (4 ) In A. D. 1683 he renounced
all his property in the Satara District in favour of his son-in-

law Bhairavabhat and then proceeded on a mahayatra or pil-

grimage
; (5) He later migrated to Tanjore and composed some

Sanskrit and Marathi works under the patronage of Queen Dlpa-
bai the wife of Ekoji Bhosale, the brother of Shivaji the Great,

between A. D. 1683 and 1712 or so ; (6) During his stay in Maha-
rastra he was the pupil of Anantadeva, the author of the Smrti-

Kaustubha. Raghunatha' s Bhojana-Kutuhala was most probably

composed inMaharastra prior to his mahayatra of A. D. 1683.

•

Since the publication of my papers my friend Rajavaidya
S. A. Jagtap of Kolhapur sent me a bundle of MSS of Raghu-
natha's Bhojana-Kutuhala. These MSS may be briefly described

* Journal of the University of Bombay, ( N. S. ) Vol. XIII, Pt. 2 f

pp. 40-45.

1. Vide pp. 132-140 of the Journal of the University of Bombay ,

Vol. X (New Series), Part 2, 1941
—

" Raghunatha, A Protege of

Queen Dipabai, etc., " and pp. 254-263 of Annals (B. O. R. L ), Vol.

XXII, f942 — * A Topical Analysis of Bhojana-Kutuhala, etc." My
paper on " Identification of Raghunatha ...and his contact with Saint

Ramadasa between A.D. 1648 and 1682" has appeared in the Journal

of the Tanjore Mss Library, Vol. Ill, No. 1, pp. 1-12.

(425)
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for the benefit of scholars 1 now engaged in editing and translat-

ing this work or its parts.

(1) W5Rft|£3»— 1st Pariccheda, folios 113 on old country

paper ( size :—
- 9" * 4]" ).

Folio 1 a — "w\ 3u*rat ^i^gssftwrert

"

2

Folio lb— Begins :

—

«fWfft: urTWOT* *f% ft fitf*^ *W II * II

w wrafirfa: ii
"

Ends :-- " ?% 7^nra«ff<>r: II II ?Rf ^fsft^^frqntrcftYtft-

srw: qft^: ii $ ii «ft^piraTq«m*3 n $ h"

( 2 ) tfnRff^ — 1st Pariccheda — folios 65 on country

paper* white in appearance ( size ;-— 12" x S\" ).

1. The Bhojana-Kutuhala is found in the list of works under-

taken for the G. O. Series, Baroda. Mr. B. V. Bhat, Secretary, Raja-

wade Samshodhan Mandir, Dhulia, also intends to edit the work with

a Marathi translation.

2. KeSava Pandita compiled a work on DharmaSastra called W-
^T555fT for King Sambhaji, Son of Shivaji the Great. A portion of

this work called ^JST^ftfaiT^vr is preserved in the Tanjore MSS Lib-

rary (MS. No. 536). This copy was made for Shamji Nayak Punde

in the year 55ft which corresponds to A. D. 1682-83 ("51% IFR?T-

fifa*fa 35*I*^^ft fesfa* 3*3^" ). The copy contains the following

endorsement :—" T^fas^T^r^tf tfmW3rr*rr*T9> gTOnRWt OT: T3T-

$Wf\ \*\ II •" This endorsement is identical with that on the Jagtap

Ms of the 1st Pariccheda of Raghunatha's work described above.

The identity of endorsements regarding the ownership of the copies

of *ftWT$?g^ and ^^fassRfRJmtf leaves no doubt about the con-

temporary nature of these copies.
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• Begins as in the above MS but ends as follows t—

" %pi fawn g*rcrc?$*Tf*rf3r

(3) *ft3R^0ra — 2nd Pariccheda, folios 35, on country

paper, white in appearance like the paper used for the above MS,
( size :— same as that of the above MS).

Begins :— " tfW&lWTO W: I tftaw^ffW ;**: I «ft?ffcon*ra^ w: |

virgTRT^iq *wi I *ft*ftqra$wirar w: i

*iw wot ag^ra^q^sit ^^ f^mfeg^f i

WRIT *R*T Kg&tfcFPFft ^Ws ftwmg 3T: IM 1

1

viqrsfhh?: ^fafaf^a^ft gsnr^Jraifa: i

§f*3 WSRfaft?R: &&Rt StataTOrcrcttfr I

STf^^cT^T^^flT.nft^^f^^^S^T^Tci; || ^ II
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5fii sfirafiftia *ft-SF*nH5 ^m^ft^^oi sim %ton qf?§^ !

*rora: x
"

Some of the authorities quoted in this Pariccheda are :
—

wmc, qTft*ra, ( fa )^i*teK, m^isr, gwa, f%^, srereT:, srqtaqrft-

*rra, vmsmg^iftfa, *g, ^fas, srq^i^, ^pr, wrarc, ^rgtlreTfcWc!,

qpqrat ^rs, ^3ri^, «ro, f^^STroi, ntair, *?^rw, wt?
f

vrfa«r,

srrsi, irmprera, qr?™*, <sg, snqsaw, sireraq, sm*, qzfirewra, i^wfir,

Mjftfcas, ^TSirarc, \*\fy, *rr£lrcg*m, 35*1?, 3^3*1*1, ^f^^su«n,

<q\nte?, ^5^Tf0T, *fa£, *ftftrS5, TOgfofWt, famSTCT, 5^3, *TTW, flftltt:,

snrc, ^Rr^r, awirfasp, jsw, $jfs?ro and jtw.

(4) W"3R§$*^— 3rd Pariccheda, folios 83, on country

paper, white in appearance ( size :— 121" x 5£").

Begins :— " sftqSftlTO W: II

wfiftmif&jtffr *ftsr: II * II
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Authorities "quoted by Raghunatha 1
in the 3rd Pariccheda

are :—

( long extract dealing with ) ^ftegm, <TTOWP, vmm, ^*TH, *m
9

tftafa, *w?rer, srmraT, raar, f^msrc, sifiTf^Nr ( fol- 51 ), fft-

»?, STSJJW, <nft*TT% S^STcT, siw, *tt^s, *ffcr*T, 31**2, ^$1, and

The references to *rwraiTST ( c. A. D. 1550) and <TCSOTrsRlTO

( middle of the 16th Century ) made by Raghunatha in his- tfftR-

1. The author gives some vernacular equivalents in the follow-

ing extracts :

—

Folio 6 — " ** W*n %Rt *J5UT9T:..3TWI 3TOT aitwrf^T STO...

Folio 9-" wHpwwt, " " ««, "
tc

gtf
"

2. This big work on dharmaidstra was composed by Sabaji

PratSparSja, a prot6g6 of f^TWSn^. He describes ftsfUTSTTlTW^t, which

is evidently Ahmadnagar. " 3f&*T53*
M
mentioned by Sabaji in

#
this

work is identical with the ftffimaTfTCft ( Vide Dr. H. D. Sharrna's

paper on this work in Poona Orientalist, VHI, pp. 1-26 ).
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f<8?35 definitely prove that he flourished after A. D. 1600. 1 This

earlier terminus further supports my chronology for Raghunatha,

viz. between A. D. 1640 and 1712 or so to which I have referred

in my earlier papers on him. lam, however,, mainly concerned

in this paper with the MS of the 1st Pariccheda of the tfftRf?l?^

belonging to Samjl Nayak Punde, about whom my friend Mr. V. S.

Bendre has supplied to me the following historical information:—

The Punde family belonged to Shrigonde village in the

Ahmadnagar District of the Bombay Presidency. Sesavvd Naik
Puttde of this family was contemporary of Maloji Bhosle, the

grandfather of Shivaji the Great. His son Babaji Naik Puttde

was Shivaji's Vakil at the Bijapur Ccurt but was recalled from that

Court in Novemher-December 1673. Babaji Naik died beween July
and November 1675. Babaji' s son Shamji Naik Puyde was Potdar

(Treasurer) of Shivaji. He accompanied Shivaji in his Karnatak

expedition. Later in December 16S0 Shamji was sent to Karnatak

under Harji Mahadik in charge of the Karnatak province. Shamji

left Raigad for Karnatak in March 1681 but was arrested at Jinji

under the orders of Sambhaji, son of Shivaji, in August 1681

.

In view of the above information about Shamji Naik Punde

we may suppose that the MS of the 1st Pariccheda of the Bhojana-

Kutuhala belonging to this Maratha officer was copied for him
sometime prior to A. D. 16S1 - 82 or in this very year, when
another MS, viz , that of 3»^rawr5TOT3T*r was copied for him in

the year f|^TVT as proved by the Tan] ore MS of this work. It seems

certain, however, that Raghunatha composed this work in Maha*
rastra prior to A. D. 1680 or so when he was under the influence of

his guru Anantadeva, the author of the Smrtikaustubha. The three

Paricchedas of the Bhojana-Kutuhala clearly show that our author

had made a very close study of the Dharmasastra literature possi-

bly under the guidance of Anantadeva, who was the direct descen-

dant of the Maratha Saint Ekanath ( 1528 - 1600 A. D. )
2

; and who
flourished in the " 3rd quarter of the 17th Century," i. e.> between
A. D. 1650 and 1675. This period is synchronous with the period

of Raghunatha' s stay in Maharastra and his contact with Saint

Ramadasa as I have already shown in my papers. Whatever be the

1. I have published a paper on this work in which I have re-

corded my evidence for this date of the T*33ftTWTTT — ( Annals, B. O.

R.I.XIV 56-164).

2. Vide p. 453 of P. V. Kane's History of Dharmasastra, Vol. I

(1930).
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exact date of composition of the Bhojana Kutuhala the association
of the Jagtap MS of the 1st Pariccheda of this work with Shamji
NSyak Punde, a Maratha oflicer of Shivaji and Sambhaji, say bet-

ween A. D. 1650 and 1685, clearly proves that this MS is a con-

temporary copy and hence extremely important both from the his-

torical and textual points of view as will be seen from the facts

noted below :—

( 1 ) The B. 0. R. Institute MS of the 1st Pariccheda of the

HT^f^( No. 594 of 1899- 1905) is dated A. D. 1803. On folio

45a of this MS we find the following verse about the properties
of the Custard-apple or %cTT<fi<35:

—

When I read this verse I was under the impression that the Sitd-

phal or Custard-Apple was known to Raghunatha (c. A. D. 1650).
I now find that this verse is missing in the Shamji Nayak Punde's
MS of the *fr. f3f*v. It appears therefore, that the above verse
was added to this work by some Vaidya during the Peshwa period
when the Sitdphal had gained sufficient popularity in the Deccan.

I have projected a special paper on the history of Sitdphal
from Indian sources. In this connnection I obtained the following
remarks from the Horticulturist to Government, Bombay, through
the favour of Mr. i). Suhay, I.C.S., Secretary of the Imperial
Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi, in May 1942 :—

" Sitdphal and Rdmphal— The names of the two varieties of

Custard AppK, Rdmphal and Sitdphal are in themselves almost
enough to show that from very early times, the trees have been
grown and honoured by the Hindus.

"

This view about the antiquity of Sitdphal and Rdmphal is not

warranted by any evidence from Indian sources prior to A. D.
1500 or so as I propose to show in my projected paper on this sub-

ject referred to above.

(2) In the B. O. R. Institute MS of A. D. 1803 we find

the following verse about the properties of ^NTCTor papaya fruit :—

Folio 46

1

smr$*!^ m& $<fltrasr$M i
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The above verse is found in the Jagtap MS of A. D. 1851

(Saka 1773) and reads as follows :—

Folio 390 —
r

afa TO wg fam* *ta3r 3*5 (I qtq^ \\
"

The above verse regarding Papaya found in the MSS of A. D.

1803 and 1851 is missing in the contemporary MS of Shamji Nayak
Pu$de y

s ownership.

The Horticulturist to Government, Bombay, makes the fol-

lowing remarks about Papaya :—

" Papaya— It was introduced into India by the Portuguese.

Since Papaya seeds were sent from India to Naples, it is believed

that the plant must have been introduced into India at an early

date or shortly after the discovery of America."

( 3 ) In the B. O. R. Institute MS of A. D. 1803 we find the

following verse regarding the properties of the fruit a*lTO or

pine-apple :—

Folio 40 —
" ami g *#g# *uf TOfirort gs i

to g fcnpms wn-wnftig^ m arararcr n "

The above verse is found in the Jagtap MS of A. D. 1851 and

reads as follows :—

•

Folio 36* —
" «rorg **a* %*$ mfircnrt g* I

to g fira^ *tv&wn^^ i

•*

The above verse regarding Ananas is missing in Shamji Nayak
Punde's MS of the *frsrc$^.

The Horticulturist to Government, Bombay, makes the fol-

lowing remarks about Ananas ;

—

" Ananas— It is a native of Brazil. It was introduced by the

Portuguese into Bengal in 1594. Its introduction is particularly

mentioned by Indian authors such as Abul Fa?l,"
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From a comparison of the Sh3mji Nayak Punde MS of about

A. D. 1680 with the late MSS of A. D. 1803 and 1851 of the 1st

Pariccheda of the tftSR^S^ we see that the verses regarding

(1) Sitaphal, (2) Ananas and (3) Papaya found in the 1803

and 1851 copies are exactly missing in the contemporary copy of

c. A. D. 1680. These omissions are not a mere matter of accident

especially when Raghunatha, the author of this work on dietetics,

has taken special care in recording the properties of all important

articles of diet known to him as current in the Deccan in the 17th

century. It is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that the

Custard-Apple
y
the Pine-apple and Papaya were not so popular in

his time as to find a mention in his treatise specially devoted to

dietetics. At any rate the ommission of these late additions to

Indian materia medica in a treatise of c. A. D. 1650 represented by
a contemporary copy before us is quite significant and convincing

regarding their late character and popularity. We have, however,
reason to believe that Saint Ramadasa, the friend of Raghunatha,

was quite acquainted with the fruits Anjira, Papaya, Sitaphal,

Ananas, etc. 1

It appears, however, that the Chillies ( or Miraci ) had become
current in the Deccan in the 17th century. The Bhoj'ana - Kutu-

hala MS of Shamji Nayak Punde contains the following verse

regarding them *—

Folio 55 —

The term " finrilm " for Chillies is even now current in some
parts of the Konkan and I'shall prove in a separate paper on the

history of Chillies that this term was applied to Chillies after their

introduction into India in the Mar atha Country. At any rate the

1. Vide p. 410 of JTWtfs of *Wf* $fa<TT (First Edition,

Dhulia,Sakal830 = A. D. 1908). In the Section ^W we find

the following references :— " *T5TCft qrotft W," H ^tTCTSr srNtft."

In the WSW (pp. 627-628 of *T*T<U3T% 3TO *T by G. G.

Gondhalekar, Poona, 1906 ), we have an exhaustive list of plants to be

planted in the garden. In this list there are references to 'ffa^,

efofft, faffTTO and WTO as follows :— " 4W^f
^&S, JSTCR, " M

^%, spfaj,

*fafa, tftar?i3>,
,f " ^srNr, *RTO, ^ro*. " The above references, are

historically important presuming that the texts in which they occur

are genuine works of Saint R§madasa.

4*UB«28
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mention of "fcrwnr" and their properties in the Shamjl NSyak
Purine's MS of the Bhojana-Kutuhala of c. A. D. 1650 proves

fe
yond doubt the antiquity of about 300 years for the term

The Horticulturist to Government, Bombay, makes the fol-

lowing remarks about Chillies :—

" The introduction of Chillies is believed to be of recent date,
having been brought by the Portuguese from West Indies. Hove
alludes to Capsicum as growing in Bombay in 1887."

Evidently the reference to ftTCHTT or Chillies and its proper-
ties by Raghunatha, a Deccani author of the Satara District of the
Bombay Presidency about A. D. 1650, proves their popularity and
cultivation in the Deccan about this time, if not many years earlier.

This popularity has increased by leaps and bounds during the last

300 years. In fact at the present time the foreign origin of Chillies

is absolutely forgotten by Indians. During the latter half of the

18th Century the Chillies had already captured the palate of the

Marathas as stated by Raghava Apa Khandekar 1 in the following
verse in his Sanskrit anthology (c. A. D. 1800 ) :—

1. Vide my par^r on this sufhpj: in fhe Annals (B, O. R # L) Vol,
XXJV, pp, 27-4f



50- Samudra •- Sangama, a Philospphical Work

by Dara Shukoh, Son of Shah Jahan,

Composed in A. D, 1655
*

Beale in his Oriental Biographical Dictionary* states that Dara

Shukoh was the author of " a work entitled Majtna '-ul-Bahrain

( i. e. the uniting of both Seas ) in which he endeavours to reconcile

the Brahman religion with Muhammadan, citing passages from the

Quran to prove the several points. In 1656 he likewise with the

same intent caused a Persian translation to be made by the Brah-

mans of Banaras of the Anikhat a work in the Sanskrit language

etc."

In Aufrecht's Catalogous Catalogorum there is only one MS
recorded of a work called Samudra-Saiigama1 which is identical

with Ms No. 1043 of 1891-95 in the Govt. MSS Library at the

B. O. R. Institute, Poona. The title "Samudra-Saiigama" cor-

responds to the "uniting of both Seas
y>

or Majma '.ul-Bahrain

referred to above. Most probably the Samudra-Sangama is a Sans-

krit adaptation of the Persian work of a similar title mentioned

by Beale.

* B. I. S. Mandal Quarterly, Vol. 24 ( 1943 ), pp. 75-88.

1. New Edition, London, 1894, p. 117 — article on Dara Shukoh.

The Chronology of Dara's lif* as found in this article is as follows:—

Dara, born — 20th March 1615 ( 29th Safar, A. H. 1024 ).

His marriage - A. D. 1633 ( A. H. 1043).

Battle between Dara and Aurangzeb — 29th August 7650 (21st

Zil-hijja A. H. 1069).

Dara caused the Upanishads to be translated by Benares Pandits

— A. D. 1656.

2. A work of this name is recorded by Poleman in his list of

Indie MSS in U. S. A. ( 1938 ) as follows :~

Page 277— MS No. 5463 srHStfT* ( by f^TT^ ? ) Cosmology,
9M ff.

8*25 x 4*75 (Harward 1212).

Perhaps this is identical with DWs work SfJ«#W.

(435)
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Prof. Kathawate who acquired the MS of the Samudra-San-
gama for the Govt, of Bombay in 1891 has described its contents
in detail in his Report* for 1891-95 and hence I need not deal with
them in this paper.1 I shall only discuss here the date of composi-
tion of the work in question as recorded in our MS No. 1043 of
1891-95 which begins as follows :—

fWtarihrl *sftra$z: $ror wri *i?r: n w *reffrsr m smrnHmrtar

* tot vftaiit ^?Tft^T> wr^ft TOrRi0fftr5% * wr $*rofa sfcrcm firro*

rite wfa fflp*n[ ^HTgsfts w "P* qfinrm awfrenrer Grohr ^ w%-
*iwrTOW"rir «rrcmr " etc.

It appears from the above passage that ^TfWT? ^tng^,who is

described by the adjectives "tftroiT," " flHwftodfa " is the

author of the present work. One wrara is mentioned in line 6
on folio l

b
of the MS. He appears to be some contemporary mys-

tic and perhaps a guru2
of Dara Shukoh as he is reverently rnen-

1. Published at Bombay, 1901, Pages 18-20.

2. On folio 7a Dara refers to 6ome Muslim Saints and divines
as follows :

—

f^refttfhft gS^tfirt*Rt g*: tfta^gs^^H aitft *%%: fo*ri #ft qsmz
fimhrnft n"

eff^R— The first orthodox Caliph ( 632 A. D. ).

3**TC— The second orthodox Caliph ( 634 A. D. ).

3FTT^— The third orthodox Caliph ( 644 A. D.).

*&t— The fourth Caliph ( 656 A. D. ).

%m>— Eldest son of s^ft and grandson of Prophet Mahomet,
born in 3 A. H.

fIK— Second son of W&t born in 4 A. H.

„ fort *frC— Born A. H. 938. Died 1045 A. H, frequently visited
by Shab Jahan and Dara Shukoh.

( Continued on the next page )
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tioned as " ^3**^* SfPrgfiS ^g^. " The author explains why
the title G$p[tf*m is given to this work :—

N* flSigwrsrnrt «Tfirtfw3*n 9^ft^R " etc.

The MS ends as follows on folio 11a :-—

" *h[sg* nfcrn ^mtitiroftro fo^rfaa <i^Mf&«r sg^w* $

w

^^H^( WT%* gfc[ H8**rt "^wrft » sft: II

"

The above extract gives us the following information :—

( 1 ) The work was completed when 1065 th year of our era

( A. H. ) had passsd away and when

( Continuedfrom previous page )

SPTSTTf— Came to Lahore in A. D. 1614 and became disciple of

fort *fft— Died in A. H. 1661. Highly respected by W*.
g^R ^*r 3T^t — The greatest mystic ( A. D. 1165-1240 ).

I have taken the above notes from Prof. Haq's remarks ( pp. 57-

63 ) on the Muslim Saints and Divines referred to by Dara. Khan
Bahadur Prof. A. K. Shaikh was kind enough to send me an English

Trans, of Dara* s Risala-i-haq-numa (Compass of Truth) by S. C.

Basu, Panini Office, Allahabad, 1912. Dara composed this work in A.

H. 1055-56. In the extract from Dara's Saflnat-ul-auliya ( A. H.

1049) given by Basu in his Trans. I find one Hazrat Sheikh-Ztm-nwn

Misary quoted on page V. " He seems to be identical with " ^jn
foftfl " mentioned in the above quoted extract from tfgJKf«WT.

1. Compare the following Colophon of Majma '-ul-Bahrain
" P.raise be God for his favours, who granted me the grace of complet-

ing this tract, entitled Majma '-ul-Bahrain in the year 1065 A. H.

which corresponds to the forty-second year of the age of this un-

afflicted and unsorrowing Fakir, Muhammad Dara Shikuh " (Vide* p.

75 of the edition of Majma-ul-Bahrain by M. Mahfuz-ul-Haq — Bib*

//irfiVtf No. 246, 1929).
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(2) the Author (4rran S***n? 3WS^)was tunning the

42nd year of his life,

( 3 ) The present MS was completed in Samvat 1765, in the

dark fortnight of the month of Margaiirsa on the 7th

tithi which was a Monday ( day of Candra ).
%

The Hijra year {1065) was completed on 20th October 1655*

and hence we must infer that the work was composed subsequent
to this date. Dara was born on 29 Safar 1024 A. H. ( 20th March
1615 A. D. ).

3 According to the method of calculating age in Hijra
years then current, he completed his 41st year on 28th Safar 1065
(28th December 1654. ) He was 41 years and 10th months old when
the Hijra year 1065 ended (last day of Zilaija) on 28th October
1655. As he had not completed his 42nd year when the Samudra-
Sangama was composed we must infer that this work was composed
between 21st October ( 1st Moharam 1066 ) and 27th December 1655
(28 Safar 1066 A. H. )the date of Dara's completion of his 42nd
year.

4

The foregoing details of the chronology of Dara's present
work are in harmony with the following facts about his life and
his contact with Benares Pandits as known to contemporary
authors :—

-

(I) Bernier'in his letter dated 4th October 1667 from Chiras
in Persia to Monsieur Chapelain refers to Dara's heresy as
follows :—

1. This date is equivalent to 23rd November 1708 ( Vide p. 219
of Indian Ephemeris, Vol. VI ).

2. Vide p. 113 of Indian Ephemeris, Vol. VI.

3. Vide p. 117 of Beale's Ori. Bio. Dictionary.

4. I am thankful to my friend Mr. V. S. Bendre for the verifica-

tion of these chronological details.

5. Vide p. 345 of Berniefs Travels (Constable, 1891)— The Edi-
tor quotes a passage regarding Dara's heresy from Alamglr Nama
written in A. D, 1688 by Mirza Muhammad Kazim :— M He ( Data )

was constantly in the society of Brahmans, Jogis and SanyasU
He was under such delusion about this Bed that he collected
BrShmanas and SanyasU from all parts of the country, and paying
them great respect and attention, he employed them in translating
the Bed.' 9
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" In conclusion I shall explain to you the Mysticism of a Great

Sect which has latterly made a great noise in Hindoustan* in as

much as certain Pendets or Gentile Doctors had instilled it into the

minds of Ztora and Sultan Sujah, the elder sonot Chah*Jehan.
"

(2) Dara when Governor or Viceroy of Benares in 1656 caus-

ed a Persian translation to be made from the Sanskrit texts of the

Upanishads. This translation was made by a large staff of Benares

Pandits. It has been rendered into Latin by Anquetil-— Duperron
and published by him at Paris in 1801.

'

(3) Bernier makes the following remarks about Dara else-

where* in his travels :

—

" Born a Mahomedan, he continued to join in the excercises of

that religion ; but although thus publicly professing his adherence
to its faith, Dara was in private a Gentile with Gentiles and a Chru
stian with Christians. He had constantly about him some of the

Pendets or Gentile Doctors on whom he bestowed large pensions

and from these it is thought he imbibed opinions in no wise accor-

dant with the religion of the land etc."

( 4 ) I have suggested in my paper 3 on "Bernier and Kavindia-

carya Sarasvati at the Mughal Court " that " one of the most cele-

brated Pendets in all the Indies who had formerly belonged to the

household of Dara" was identical with Kavindracarya Sarasvati,

1. Vide footnote 5 on p. 323 of Bernier*s Travels. Duperron'

8

version is criticised in the Edinburgh Review (Jan. 1803) by Alexander

Hamilton, who was in Indi^ and who later was Professor of Sanskrit

in the East India College at Haileybury. Hamilton pays a glowing

tribute to Dara's abilities.

On p. 592 of Elphinstone's History of India ( 1874 ) it is stated

that " Dara had written a book to reconcile the Hindu and Maho-

metan Doctrines." Cowell in his footnote on this page states that

the Persian translation of the Upanishads made by Dara's order was

finished in Ramazan A. H. 1067 ( A. D. 1657 ). He also invites our

attention to " the account of Nadir-un-nikdt or Seven days' dialogue

between the prince and Baba LSI in Wilson's Hindu Sects (Collected

Works Vol. I, p. 348 ). Evidently this B&ba Lai is the same as his

name-sake referred to in the tfgstfTH.

2. Vide p. 6 of Travels.

3. Vide pp. 1-16 of Annals of S. V. Ori. Institute, Tirupati, Vol.

I, Part 4, (1940).
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who after DlrS's murder in A, D. 1659 was taken into service by

Danechmandkan, the patron of Bernier himself. KavindrScarya's

contact with Dara before A. D. 1659 may have been responsible

for the production of such works like Samudra-Sangama in A. D,

1655 about which year Dara caused a Persian translation of the

Upanishads to be made from the Sanskrit original.

(5) Another noted Sanyast revered by Dara was Gosvaml

Nrsirhha&rama. Dr. C. K. Raja recently published a Sanskrit

letter
1 of Dara addressed to this Sanyasi. I have proved in a

special paper2 that this Sanyasi was identical with Brahmendra

Sarasvati, who is a signatory to a Niryayapatra drawn up at

Benares in A. D. 1657.

(6) In a Hindi work called the ^fr^wrcrar represented by a

MS3
in the Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner, there is a Section4 con-

taining Dohas in praise of Dara Shukoh. This work was recently

brought to my notice by Prof. Dasharatha Sharma of Bikaner. Its

author is no other than Kavindracarya Sarasvati who held much
influence over Emperor Shah Jahan, to whose praise he devotes a

big section8 of the present work. According to Prof. Dasharatha

Sharma this poem was composed " Somewhere between 1638 and

1657 " This poem is a direct contemporary testimony from

1. Vide Adyar Library Bulletin, Vol. IV, October 1940 and VII,

October 1943, (Trans. ).

2. Vide pp. 172-177 of Adyar Library Bulletin, Vol. VI, p. 13,

(1942).

3. 1 am thankful to Prof. Dasharatha Sharma for keeping at my
disposal his own copy of the Bikaner MS of the Kavindrakalpalatd.

4. This Section begins :~-

" «w wrarffc% 3>f^cr?;c5<n w&rt <twt <gB?r I etc."

The Section ends :

—

Prow §*** $irefira1fa i

"

This Section comprises folios 26 to 30 of my copy of the above

MS.

5. This Section comprises folios 1 to 20 of my copy of the MS
It ends :

—
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KavlndracSrya himself about his intimate contact with Emperor
Shah Jahan and his brilliant but unfortunate son Dara Shukoh, the

author of the Samudra-Sangama. The Mishra Brothers state that

KavlndracSrya composed a Hindi work called* CTRTOTt in Samvat

1687 (A. D. 1631 ).'

( 8 ) In the history of Hindi literature by Mishra Brothers

called the fasnfafi^ft^2 we are told that Dara was the author of

two Hindi works composed in A. D. 1654 (Samvat 1710) viz.

( 1 ) ffSTScWfos and STRSfsrs . A work called " srt^T^T^ sfTrT^T "

containing Dara's discussion with 3T3reT^ on philosophic matters

is mentioned in the Marathi Biographical Dictionary called the

Madhyayuglna Caritrakosa. 3 Very probably this ^T^T^T^ is

identical with STTJT^rei^T^ mentioned by Dara at the beginning
of his present work Samudra-Sangama. Poleman4

refers to to a work
called $TT*sro5( or STrssm5*nr) on medicine in Sanskrit and BhdsH.
I cannot say if this STFTCtaS is identical with the STRHSTf of Dara
Shukoh referred to above,

(9) In A. D. 1597-98 Emperor Akbar had the Yogavasistha

translated into Persian. This translation was very lengthy and
not very useful. Dara Shikoh, therefore, got it retranslated into

an abridged form in A. D. 1656.
5 After this paper was drafted I

1. Vide p. 405 of ft^^Nft^, Vol. II, 1928 ( Lucknow ).

2. Vide p. 458 of Mishrahandhu Vinoda, Vol. II, Lucknow, 1928.

For a list of Dara's works vide
u
Dara Shikoh as an Author " (Jour-

nal of Punjab His. Society, II, pp. 21-28 ). See also Blochmann : J-
A. S. £., Part I ( 1870 ), ppt

273-9. The article on Dara in the En-
cyclopaedia of Islam ( pp. 920-921 ) is not very exhaustive. For Per-

sian MSS of Dara's works see Rieu's Cata. of Persian MSS and
Ethe's Cata. of Persian MSS in the India Office Library (No. 647,

pp. 274-316).

3. By Pt. Chitrav Shastri, Poona, 1937, p. 452,|

4. H. I. Poleman : Indie MSS in U.S. A. etc, 1938, p. 267.

MS No. 5339— dated Samvat 1903 = A. D. 7847.

5. Vide p. 397 of Bulletin of the Deccan College Research Insti-

tute, III, No. 3 ( March 1942 )— article by Prof. C. H. Shaikh on a MS
of this translation dated A. D. 1700 in the Parasnis Historical Muse-

um at the Deccan College Institute. Other MSS of this translation

deposited elsewhere are dated A. D. 1142 and 7752.

( Continued on the nextpage

)
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secured a critical edition of the Majma* -ul -Bahrain with English

Translation, Notes and Varients by Prof. M. Mahfuz - ul - Haq of

the Presidency College, Calcutta, 1929 ( Bib. Ind. No. 246 ). From a

perusal of the English Translation of this work I have gathered an

impression that the Sanskrit Samudra-Sangama is an adaptation of

the Majma' -ul- 'Bahrain made almost simultaneously in the

year 1065 A. H. which is recorded as the date of composition

in the ending portions of both these works. Dara may have got

this Sanskrit abridgment2 made by some Benares Pandit in his

employ in A. D. 1655.

1 have already referred to ^T^T^r5^ mentioned in the STg^tfTOT as
" ^arer^qr ^rijmsT^ on folio 1 of our MS of A. D. 1708.

Prof. Haq has also drawn our attention to the reference to this

Hindu Saint found in the Majma 1

-ul -Bahrain (p. 24 of Eng.

Trans. ) where he calls him Baba Lai Bairagl and puts him side

by side with those Muhammadan Saints and divines who have

been the best representatives of the Sufi order in Islam. Prof.

Haq observes :—" The inclusion of the*;name of a Hindu in such

an exclusive list of Muslim divines shows unmistakably the high

esteem in which this devotee was held by Dara Shikfih."

Prof. Haq has collected much valuable information about the

contact of Dara with Baba Lai. I shall here record a brief sum-
mary of it as it would be useful to know the Hindu influence on

Dara's mind in his quest for Truth.

Baba Lai ( =BL) was a Hindu devotee of the Punjab. His

actual name was Lai Dayal. He was a Khatri of Kasur

living at Asthan, at Dhianpur near Batala. He was a friend of

MIyan JIv. He came down to Lahore arfd conversed with Dara.

( Continued from the previous page

)

On folio 8a of Ihe B. 0. R. I. MS of the Samudra-Sangama D§ra

quotes from ^Tftf^^T^ as follows :—

2. On page 32 of his Introduction Prof. Haq refers to an Arabic

translation of Majma-ul-Bahrain preserved in the Imperial Library,

Calcutta. He also refers to an Urdu translation by Gokul Prasad

lithographed at Lucknow in 1872. These translations show the popu-

larity of the work.
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A work called " Mukalima .». Dara ww B<56<5 £5/ " we find a sum-

mary of the questions asked by Dara on the various topics of

Hindu religion and the replies given to them by BL. These con-

versations took place on Dara's return from Kandhar in 1062 A. H.

i. e. 3 years before the composition of the Samudrasangama in 1065

A. H. ( A. D. 1655 ). Dara refers to BL in his work called
*' Hasanat -ul -'

Arifin " composed A. H. 1064 as follows :

—

"Baba Lai Mandiya is one of the perfect Arifs and I have seen
none in the Hindu community who is equal to him in majesty and

firmness. He told me ' There are * Arifs, and perfect (divines)

in every community through whose grace God grants salvation to

that community."

Dara's private secretary Chnndar Bhan took a verbatim report

of the whole dialogue between Dara and BL and thus prepared the

book " Mukalima - i-Dara Shikuh wa Baba LaV y

In the Curzon Collection of the Royal Asiatic Society of

Bengal ( 1908-1910 ) there is a copy of Puthi Vrisi in Persian which
contains memoirs of BL and an account of BL's interview with

Dara in 1059 A. H. ( = A. D. 1649.

)

Prof. Haq notes the following paintings in which BL and Dara
are portrayed :

—

Plate No. XXII in Binyon's Court Painters of the Grand
Moghals (Oxford University Press, 1921) — Binyon states:—
" Lai Swami was a Kshatriya born in Malwa in the reign of

Jahangir ; after having been initiated he settled near Sirhind in

the Punjab, where he built himself a hermitage together with a

temple and was visited tfy a large number of disciples. Among
those who were attracted by his teaching was Dara Shikoh ; two
learned Hindus who were in this prince's service have recorded in

a work entitled Nadir-al-Nik&t the conversation that took place

between them in the year 1649.
"

(2 ) In plate XIX of Binyon's book BL appears in a group of

12 Indian divines viz. Ray Das. Pipa, Namdiv, Sa'in, Kamal,
Awghar, Kabir, Pir Machandar, Gorakh Jadru (?), Pir Panth

Swami (?), and is styled there as Lai Swami.

(3 ) A painting was exhibited at the Second Meeting of the

Indian Historical Records Commission in which Dara and BL are

shown in each other's company.

( 4 ) An unidentified painting in Percy Brown's Indian Paint-
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ing under the MughaU ( Plate No. XLVI ) portrays in the opinion

of Prof. Haq the meeting between DarS and Baba L3l*

In Prof. Haq's edition of the Majam-ul-Bahrain I have not

found any reference to the Samudra-Sangama. He states that a

very difficult task which confronted him was that of identification

and transliteration of Sanskrit terms which had been so mutilated

in the Persian text that in many cases it became almost impossible

to identify them correctly. Prof. Haq, therefore, availed himself

of the help of Dr. S. N. Das-Gupta in going through some portion

of the English translations and further the identification and trans-

lation of Sanskrit terms was carried out for Prof. Haq by Prof. N.

Chakravarti. I believe that this difficulty could have been over-

come by the above professors had they known about the MSS of

the Samudra>Sangama> which being a Sanskrit counterpart of the

Persian original executed in the year 1065 A. H. had the advantage

of Dara's own supervision in its composition, even if we presume
that the work was written by some Benares Pandit for Dara.

Now that the Persian original of the Samudra-Sangama has

been critically edited and translated by Prof. Haq the work of

editing the Samudra-Sangama would be made easy. In fact my
friend Mr. K. Madhav Sarma, Curator of Anup Sanskrit Library,

Bikaner, intends to edit the work. He has secured a MS of this

work already and I am keeping at his disposal the oldest dated MS
A. D. 1708 (No. 1043 of 1891-95) in the Government MSS
Library, B. O. R. Institute. ) Mr. Sarma will have to identify and

transliterate correctly the Persian terms in the Samudra-San-

gama in the same manner as the Sanskrit terms have been dealt

with by Prof. Haq in his edition of the Persian original. At any

rate we have now two MSS of the Sanskrit work, one of which
was copied S3 years after the date of its composition and hence

possesses great value for purposes of textual reconstruction. As
I don't possess any first-hand knowledge of Dara's Persian works
I must rely on Prof. Haq's scholarly exposition of " Dara's Reli-

gious Views *'
( pp. 26-30 of Introduction to Majam-uUBahrain)

from which I note the following points for the information of

Sanskrit scholars :

—

( 1 ) According to one authority Majam-ul-Bahrain % the last

original work of Dara, was the very work which brought about his

death.

( 2 ) The earlier studies of Dara were purely Sufistic in

character.
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(•3 ) DIra writes in his translation of the Vpanishads that after

his discipleship of Mulla Shah he came in close contact with the

the divines of various religions and perused the Psalms, the Gospels

and the Pantateuch. Before A. H. 1062 Dara expressed no opinion

on various religions more especially Hinduism,

(4!) In his Shathiyat {\%2 A. H.) Dara quotes Baba Lai's

aphorism that " Truth is not the monopoly of any one religion ".

(5) In 1065 A. H. Dara composed Majma~ul-Bahrain (or

srg^tfw ) in which he expressed his views in a fearless manner
as follows :

—

cc
I have written this book for the members of my family and

have nothing to do with the common ones of both the religions.
"

( Cf. hj^tot folio 1 — " ^T^rTgsrrcoT * fifltffa awrn&*E*f4&-

(6) In the Samudra-Sangama Dara appears as a student of

comparative religion, showing the points of identity between
Hinduism and Islam without exalting or undermining either.

( 7 ) Prof. Haq states that " Dara had not renounced his own
faith and become a Hindu as is asserted by a biased section of the

community (p. 27 of Intro. ). Dara believed in the Kur&n and
was of opinion that " the Vedas were in accordance with the Kuran
or rather they were an interpretation of that ".

( Cf . sr*n?*m*T folio 6b —
" epfcro iratem* fan* fa*T*rt^ \^*fo "

)

( 8 ) Dara was indicted by the ecclesiasts of Aurangzeb's Court
for his apostasy, but Prof. Haq states :— " Any one can choose to

be the champion of Islam and remove all those who stand in the

way of the realization of his political ambitions. " It was obviously

the mixture of politics and religion in Dara's days that made Dara a

martyr to his views.

I now close this paper on the Samudra-Sangama of Dara Shu-

1. Cf. Bhagavadgltd :
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koh with a request to Sanskrit Scholars and the students of the

Mughal history to reconstruct the history of Dara's contact with

Benares pandits which yet needs careful exploration and recon-

struction on the basis'of contemporary sources, both Sanskrit and

Persian. In fact this Samudra-Sangama of various historical sour-

ces can alone lead to historical truth, divested of the mythical

gossip that generally gathers round the life-history of unique

historical personages of every age and clime. May Dara's soul

rest in eternal peace. Dara died a Socratic death.



51. The Identification of Gosvami Nrsiriiha-'

6rama of Dara Shukoh's Sanskrit Letter

with Brahmendra SarasvatI of the Kavlndra *

Candrodaya — Between A- D. 1628 & 1658
*

Dr. C. Kunhan Raja 1 published in 1940 an interesting Sanskrit

letter of Mohamed Dara Shukoh, the son of Shah Jahan and half-

brother of Aurangzeb. The particulars of this letter as given by
Dr. Raja may be noted below :

(1) The letter is "written to Gosvami Nrsiriiha Saras-

vatI* as noticed in lines eleven to thirteen of

Section (24).

"

(2) It is " more an address than a letter.
"

(3) Its MS is in the Adyar Library ( No. XI. D. 4 ) [ Vide

p. 2(b) of AdyarCata. II, 1928 and MS No. 3111

of R.A.S.B. Cata. IV, as also KavUndrac&rya Sucl
%

G.O.S. Baroda, No. XVII, preface. See also Ind.

Office Cata. VII, (1904) MS No. 3947 on p. 499 and
Mitra's Notices X, MS No. 4028],

(4) The MS bears the date Sathvat 1805 (1748 A. D.)

This cannot be the date of the letter. It must be

the " date of transcription or more probably the

date given should be Samvat 170S ( 1648 A. D. ) if it

is Dara Shukoh's date.
"

(5) The letter of Dara Shukoh must have ended with

Section (24) — " ?f& vreuGromnEfeT wwrt:
srfo" 11**11. The remainder ( Sections 25 to 31 )

must be another letter by one ?Wigw and it men-

* Adyar Library Bulletin, Vol. VI, Part 3, pp. 172-177.

1. Vide pp. 87 to 94 of Adyar Library Bulletin, Vol. IV, Pt. 3,

October 1940.

3. The te*t of Dara Shukoh's letter reads " nfalft ^ftcfW^ "

(447)
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tions a letter from snpffa, who may be SH&sft of

Tanjore( 1684-1711 A. D.) or Shah Jaban (1628-

1658 A. D.

)

(6) Both thfe letters are found in the same MS.

(7) There is no need to alter the date " Samvat " 1805 as

it is reasonable to take it as the date of trans-

cription.

I am concerned here with the first of these letters which

gives the name of Dara Shukoh and the addressee Nrsimha-

irama at the end of Section 24, which reads as follows :—

faegreTOmwsTswrg ^TO^Tfa^k^w*!? 5i^f2aq???R55[^^fw^^T5r-

I propose to identify
ct
*ftwn%3ffinpwff " with w|r*fBTORflr

who was a resident of Benares and a contemporary of Shah Jahan

( 1628-1658 A. D. ). My evidence for the proposed identification

is as follows :—

(1) There is a Haftm' dated Saka 1579 ( = A. D. 1657)

endorsed by about 75 learned Brahmins of Benares

who had assembled to settle the Caste dispute

about the ^rl Brahmins. This faofara of A. D.

1657 contains the following endorsements :—

(1) " *Hrarofs$ ^5^3tffrft: "

(22) " &re«nitar sii7€roE^viw^^cmirn i

"

It is clear from the second endorsement quoted above that

there lived at at Benares in A. D. 1657 a SanySsin called ^(%5T«r^

who was more popularly known as " *#ffi?*reTOft. " He was also

contemporary of another Sanyasin " ifajjwwft " whose endorse-

1. Vide p. 78 of PraiSttTgTC^ by R. S, Piroputkar, Bombay, 1926,

2. This fftww is different from gfifeTW, the Guru of Bhaftoji

Dlk^ta, who composed works in A, D» 1547 and 1558 (Vide my
paper on Bhaftoji's date in Annals (Tirupati), Vol. I, (1940), pp.

117-124.
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ment appears first on the above faofrm, which is endorsed by such

worthies as nrnnrs , *§P5$«r etc.

(2) R5ma<rama quotes Bhattoji Diksjta
1 in his Durjana-

muhha-Capetikd. Bhaftoji's cateer ended about

A. D. 1620. RamaSrama* is, therefore, later than

Bhatfoji. He is also later than vfafW5*cft and fffr^-

*TCWft as these persons are mentioned by him in

his $*T5^ft$T(B.O.R. Institute MS No. 139 of

1891-95, folio 2— ^3[Sr^5nC^^^Tfi[f5i: M
) He

may have been a junior contemporary of *$*% and

sn&^ST**^ quoted by him as authorities.

(3) The Kavindra-Candrodaya, Poona, 1939 (between

A. D. 1628 and 1658 ) contains the following tribute

to spcftr^rerf fl^reft from his contemporary of

Benares :

—

P. 29— " c*ffer rfl^^^enjai^T^g tfT*Vtasi*jf?rs*3nR#-

P. 2— sftfwr OTnmnr refers to <pfar and «#f
*T in his descrip-

tion of qBtft'^mr^ which reads :

P. 24— Purnendra and Brahmendra are again mentioned as

leaders of the Sanyasins of Benares in the following line in

the ^ftaprefar—
" «^^8l?jpnft^^ ". We may com-

pare the epithet ' T<ft^r^g^r ' as applied to ffftar*tft here

with the epithet
n^^^" used by Dara Shukoh in his

address to ^f&fWW.

1. Folio 2 of B.O.R. Institute MS No. 139 of 1891-95. " *lflft-

2. One IWTW composed a work 5TW«f*W>T ( Ms No. 2906 des-

cribed by R. Mitra, Notices, X, Calcutta, 1888 ). He was a pupil of

one jf^Tsm ( colophon— M
*fa qw^ftm^l^rfw^^^T^^^^TK-

ftl«rWm«m^to TO^SOT S'ljfi I TOW: H** "
) who is earlier

than 1756 A. D. Is this sjflilWT identical with fftlWW ( A.D. 1547,

1558) or with fflqw (alias iritPWWWft) endorsing a ft*rt* in

A. D. 1651 at ^&fa* in Benares ?

29
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Thc
#^re8°in8 evidence may now be briefly recorded as

A. D. 1628-1658 — Brahmendra Sarasvati was a pre-eminent
Sanyasin of Benares, highly respected by his contemporaries
as shown by references to him in the qrtNpwftV* 1 (Ms of
A, D. 1678 ) a contemporary record of Shah Jahan's time.

A.D. 1620-1660 — RamaSrama, the author of gsfajJ^fePT,
who was possibly a junior contemporary of str^srcwft
refers to him in this work.

A. D. 1628-1658— Dam Shukoh in his address to ^f&fTsrar

calls him *%*<?!?, an expression similar to the expression
44«T^^^w^:" applied to s^ir in the 9«taqv?l3<r in which
the contact of ^ft^RTO with Shah Jahan and Dara Shukoh
is expressly stated on p. 23 as follows :—

f* *Hf* aw S^ft foffcar: qrflroTONftti «
"

A.D. 1657 — The fofavtoi A.D. 1657 drawn up at gfa-
*¥* in Benares discloses for the first time that *|i*Wwtf
is identical with lft(!«?r ( " fll|l

r£^<<wqre*refo gfegT-

In view of the above contemporary evidence of the Kavlndra
Candrodaya\ the Durajanamukha-Capetiha of one Rama&ama,
Dara Shukoh's Sanskrit Address and the Niryayapatra* drawn up
at Muktimandapa in Benares, I am inclined to believe that *ite*rfit-

1. The Calcutta MS of the «4ta*ractor (Mitra'a Notices, II,

MS No. 815 ) is dated A. D. 1678 ( Sariivat 1734 ). Vide p. 1 of Intro,
by H. D. Sharma and M. M. Patkar to ^FSFSRt^.

2. Vide my paper on " Bernier and KavindrScarya Sarasvati at
the Mughal Court

M — Annals ( Tirupati ), Vol. I, pt. 4, pp. 1-16.

3. This is a valuable document as it contains the endorsements
of about 75 learned men of Benares who lived in the middle of the
17th century^ Though this document is published in the Marathi
book— " faw&qwn " by R. S. Pimputkar in 1926 I propose to edit
it again as an appendix to one of ray projected papers with historical
notes on the identification of at least some of these learned men. It
may be noted here that some of the contributors to Kavlndra
Cmdrodaya are signatories to this fafepr* pf A. D. J657.
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fftflflnrto whom Dara Shukoh sent his Sanskrit address is no
other than tflN^SR^wft referred to in contemporary documents by
this popular name.

Dr. Hara Datta Sbarma and Mr. M. M. Patkar 1 make the

following remarks regarding 9$r»?tnpmft of the Kavindra Candro-
daya :-—

"51 Brahmendra Sarasvati, pupil of Devendra and the author

of the Vedantaparibh&ia (CC I, 38^B ) and Advaitamrta1 (CC
II, 88

8 )."

These remarks need to be examined in the light of the

evidence brought forth in this paper.

1. Kavindra-Candrodaya, Poona, 1939, Intro., p. ix.

2. The India Office MS of ^Im^ST indicates writing of the

* 17th century "(Vide p, 771 of J. O. Cata.> IV, 1894— MS No.

2405).



52* The tradition about Liaison of Jagannatha

Paricfttaraja with a Muslim Lady (Yavanl)—
Is it a Myth?*

Like the life^history of many of his celebrated contemporaries,

the life-history of Jagannatha Pandita is shrouded in mystery.

Some of the traditions about this dominant personality of the

middle of the 17th century are taken as facts of history by the

orthodox pandits while they are dismissed as myths by modern
writers. No attempt seems to have been made to examine all

these traditions from the historical point of view, which requires

a painstaking investigation not only in contemporary sources but

in subsequent sources, whether Sanskrit or non- Sanskrit J

* Bharatiya Vidya> Vol. VI, Part 1, pp. 57-62.

1. In this connection Dr. Qanungo's paper on " Some sidelights

on the character and court-life of Shah Jahan" published in the

Journal of Indian History, Madras, Vol. 8 (1929), pp.49 and 50, is

noteworthy. Some points from this paper pertaining to Jagannatha

may be recorded here':—

(i) Jagannatha is referred to in the Padshahnama as a Kola-

want ( musician ).

(ii) On the 22nd Rabi-us-Sani Jagannatha Kaldwant presented

to the emperor 12 literary pieces composed in the name of

His Majesty ( Shah Jahan ), who was so pleased that Jagan-

natha was weighed against silver and the whole amount of

Rs. 4,500 was presented to Jagannatha.

(Hi) Jagannatha Kalawant was first given the title of Kaviraya
and after some time that of Maha Kaviraya*

(iv) Jagannatha ( Kalawant ) headed the list of authors at the

Mughal Court. Dr. Qanungo identifies Jagannatha Kala-

want with Jagannatha, the author of Rasagangadhara and

Asaflahari ( Asafvildsa ). I have noted these points from
Prof. V. A. Sastri's remarks on p. 23 of his Jagannatha

* Pap4ita*

(452)
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In a recent volume 1 on Jagannatha Pandita Prof, V. A. Rama-
swami Sastri of the Annamalai Universitty has devoted one
Chapter2 to"Jagannatha's Life- history" and gathered all known
data about this history. It is a laudable attempt as it provides

us with all earlier references on the subject and thus lays bare the

points which need further investigation. I have been collecting

materials on these lines but as it will take a long time to put them
in print I have thought it advisable to make a beginning by
putting on record some evidence on the tradition about the

liaison of Jagannatha with a yavani or muslim lady, which is always

mentioned with wonder and amazement by the orthodox pandits

and with a prying curiosity and hidden admiration by some of

our modern Sanskritists with a reformist and cosmopolitan bias.

In support of Jagannatha's liaison with a Muslim lady some
verses3 are cited. Prof. Sastri states that, " these verses are not

!• Jagannatha Pandita ( Annamalai Univ. Series, No. 8 ), Anna-

malainagar, 1942. In chapter I the author deals with the elder and

close contemporaries of Jagannatha. Among these I find the names

of ( 1 ) wr^rfttf, (2)*£tft <#T%<T and (3) ^ftaa^R flWKft He
seems to be unware of the following papers published by me on these

personalities t

—

(i) The Chronology of the Works of Khandadeva (Z). R.

Bhandarkar Volume, Calcutta, 1939, pp. 9-15 ).

(if) A new Approach to the Date of Bhaftoji Dlk§ita ( Annals S.

V. Ori. Institute Tirupati, 1940, Vol. I, pp. 117-127 ).

(Hi) Bernier and Kjvindracarya Sarasvati at the Mughal Court,

( Annals, Tirupati, 1940, Vol. I, Part 4, pp. 1-16 ). See also

my paper on Varadaraja, a pupil of Bhaftoji Diksita in

Festschrift P. V. Kane, ( 1941 ), pp. 188-199.

2. Chapter II (pp. 11-28).

3. These verses as quoted by Prof. Sastri are :

—

* *Fft TTWft fofatti: II 1 II

( Continued on the next page )
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found in any one of his ( Jagannath's ) works. ... As there id no

direct reference to any Muslim beauty in this work ( in the

Srfigara Samullasa of the Bhaminivilasa ) it is doubtful whether
he had been intimate with a Muslim lady. The stanzas cited

might be the productions of his enemies whom he had not spared

and in revenge were probably fathered upon him.'* Prof. Sastri

concludes his discussion 1 of the topic as follows 5

—

" It may be remembered in this connection that Shah Jahan

interdicted Hindu - Muhammadan marriages in Kashmir. There-
fore, it is unlikely that he tolerated his protegi Jagannath's

marriage with a Muslim lady." Against this conclusion of Prof.

Sastri I have to point out that the practice of maintaining liaison

with Muslim ladies was not uncommon in the 17th century or even
in the 16th century. For instance Lolimbaraja2 who belonged to

the latter half of the 16th century had his liaison with Ratnakala

a Muslim beauty who is constantly referred to in his works. Then
again a Brahmin Dayadeva Sarma had his liaison with Cimani3 the

daughter-in-law of Allahvardi Khan TurkmSn ( between A. D. 1606

and 1660) one of the great grandees at Shah Jahan's court. It is,

therefore, quite probable that Jagannatha Pandita maintained his

liaison with a yavanl in spite of his contact with Shah Jahan's

court.

Now let us see if we can record the earliest mention of the

( Continued from the previous page

)

s W& swatf a^f*<TT \l\ II

&nft $xft wtt 9^3 \\ \ ii

••

The third verse is also read as :

—

" * VT§ *T5TTf& * 11 *Tfrrcrf3r q- faftj far* *P#4 ^Tfa I

*4 gfctft *r^*wreirorT a^nft $x& smft^3 n M

1. Vide p. 21 of Jagannatha Pangita ( 1942 ).

2. Vide my paper on "Lolimbaraja and His Works" (Indian

Culture, Vol. VII, pp. 1-17 ).

3. Vide my paper on the " Historical Background of the Cimani-

carita "(Poona Orientalist, 1941, Vol. VI, pp. 149-158).
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tradition of Jagannatha and his contact with a yavanl ( or Muslim
beauty ). So far as my investigation goes I have found such men-
tion in the commentary of Sada£iva on the Gangalahari of Jagan-

natha Pan#ta. Sada&va observes at the beginning of his com-

mentary :—

" W* *&^ l Vft 511*1*1* fi[^^tfkcI^^rcC5fi^«^Wl^

^talOTgGfcwraOT: S^ ef^ qflfttfeft TCgtafift fil^Uflri* I *W

^<f *pt«$ fcrc&g: finrf^irgiq *fgf«rtan?9i* itosww* nnfiraa wpw& u

The above extract is found in a MS at the B. O. R. Institute

(Govt. MSS Library h-No. 433 of 1884-87, which bears the date 1

Sakal750 = AZ>. 1828.

As the tradition about Jagannatha and his yavanl is recorded

recorded in a MS of Sada&va's commentary copied in A. D. 1828

we can safely infer that it was current towards the end of the 18th

century. I have not examined the date1 of Sada&va's commen-
tary but it is obviously earlier than A. D. 1828. It is thus clear

that this tradition is at least about 150 years old.

1. The MS ends :— " 5T% 1 v*V m^Ot «IWTOft mhmk $W ^£-

«TOT *mm II MS No. 15£ of 1902-07 of the same comm. is dated

Saka 1772 = A. D. 1850.

2. I reproduce below the closing verses of SadaSiva's commentary

as found on folio 27
a
of MS No. 433 of 1884-81 referred to above :—

sjrom «bt^«% flfe^p^nwiwf fta ftwrNT ii <* ii

*ft wfa% fWnr «<*% *r*fo otr^» i

( Continued on the nextpage )
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As regards the antiquity of the verses about JagannStha's
yavani already quoted in this paper I have to state that they are

found in a MS 1 dated A. D. 1843 of Dalapatirama's commentary on

( Continued from the previous page )

ifoft 2f^5TT «Rift gtffaT 2fa>T f!<TT fa ^Tl%%iT I) V 11

*rot ST^C^t: %5T*T% <?^ft?* I

OTrfWlrt ^t T%* ^TT% fe <KfJ«& II ^ 11

qfec^T jptrc^t **jfcT ^fcf get: I

%^ foffctf wf wwt: <rrcftreft n <* ii

fgfa'SrfcT **: qrWt rT^T *WSWt *m. II X II etc.
"

The verse " *&!% 3>te^ 31% " quoted above contains the date of

composition. Perhaps Saka 1710 ( = A. D. 1788) Caitra month (April-

May) is the date of composition as this year bears the name 3>t35>

( vide Ind. Ephemeris VI, p. 380).

1. MS No. 339 of 1892-95 ( Govt. MSS Library, B. O. R. Insti-

tute ) folio 2 a—

•

fife: mi ft[fa f^^l^T^l^^T 1

fife fawt %% 3ft «wftr ott( n )at ^3:

«PWT 3^ 5flft*TT ft^ ^T^fS SJTi^ft 5R5ft U X II

f^«raw'nfl>TOTOfc tfttf zrftf ^^l i

« fl^?OTir5ftl»%!!TOft ^^R( * ) mil

\m ^wnNta ^raK«pft tor Srfofci

*lfalWU*|JSMA«fl M44fl«kWII 8T 3*4*11*9)1% I) ^ II

( Continued on the next page

)
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the Gangalaharl of Jagannatha. These venes are, therefore, ICO

years old and as they are connected with the tradition about

Jagannatha's yavani recorded by the commentator SadaSiva we may
not be wrong if we consider them practically Si the same age as

the tradition i.e. about 150 years old, if not more.

Dalapatir5ma composed his commeetary in A. D. 1807. It is

doubtful whether the 9 verses found in a MS of A. D. 1843 formed
part of Dalapatirama's commentary. It is, however, certain that

they were current in A. D. 1843 and possibly many years earlier
1

as I have already observed above.

The extract given above states that these verses were com-
posed by Panditaraja

( Jagannatha )
—" ?ft sftqfifcSTCHrfKr #^;.M We

are concerned here with verses 6, 7 and 9 in the extract, which are

practically identical with those quoted by Prof. Ramaswami
Sastri, in his discussion about Jagannatha's yavani.

The extract from Sada&va's commentary on the Gangalaharl

containing the tradition about Jagannatha's yavani and the three

( Continued from the previous page )

c^rarsft wfir faq^: writ ^Rt^m Jpritosw i

esprit ^tfta^^Mt *RtfW tEc *rra% «^rt i

ewtwRi^hw * nwnrt sft%§ 'TTfatrfirw u c w

The foregoing verses are not found in other MSS of Dalapati.

rSma's Coram, at the B. O. R. Institute* The date of this comm. is

A. D. 7507 ( Vide N. V. Athalye's article in the Poona Orientalist,

Vol.V,pp.77ff.).

1. In connection with the question of JagannStha and his yavani

the following anecdote of Jahangir's Court narrated by Bernierin his

( Continued on the next page )
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verses about this yavani found in a MS of A, D. 1843 make it abun-

dantly clear that this tradition had crystallized by the end of the

18th century and that it is about 150 years old. We cannot, there-

fore, brush it aside Without tracing its origins in earlier sources. At
any rate we should keep it open for further investigation and

should not treat it as a pure myth without any foundation in fact.

It has been my experience that traditions dismissed as improbable

by responsible scholars 1 with critical acumen have been proved by

me on contemporary evidence, the genuineness of which has now
been acknowledged by them. I would, therefore, request my friend

Prof. Sastri to examine the tradition about Jagnnatha's yavani

more closely on the strength of all sources, contemporary and

subsequent ones, and then express a decisive opinion on it. Sans-

kritists are not to blame if they are unable to prove facts of

( Continued from the previous page )

letter written from Delhi on 1st July 1663 makes interesting read-

ing :--( Vide pp. 274-276 of Travels, Vol. I, Constable, London, 1891 ).

A physician and surgeon called Bernard was a favourite of

Jahangir. He was paid 10 crowns per day. He fell in love with a

damsel of Jahangir's Court. Her mother resisted the overtures of

Bernard. Jahangir offered him a present for an extraordinary cure

effected by him in his Seraglio. Bernard refused the gift before the

Court assembly and in lieu thereof asked for the damsel in question

then waiting for the customary saldtn at the court. " The whole

assembly smiled at this refusal of the present and at a request so

little likely to be granted, he being a Christian and the girl a Maho-
medan and a Kencheny ; but Jehan-Guyre, who never felt any reli-

gious scruples, was thrown into a violent fit of laughter, and comman-
ded the girl to be given to him * Lift her on the physician's shoulders'

he said, ' and let him carry the Kenchen away. ' No sooner said than

done. In the midst of a crowded assembly, the girl was placed on

Bernard's back who withdrew triumphantly with his prize and took

her to his house. " This story of Bernard and his yavani may be

favourably compared with that of Jagannatha and his yavani,

1. Vide my papers on the AsVamedha performed by Sevai Jai-

sing of Amber ( in the Jour, oflnd. History, XV, 364 ff. ; Poena Ori-
entalist, II, p. 166 ff. ; Mimarhsa Prakash II, p. 43 ff ). My friend Dr.
Dineshchandra Sarkar has admited the genuineness of this evidence
on p. 351 of his *' Successors of the Satavahanas " — (Appendix on
AsVaraedha ), Calcutta, 1939.
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traditions 1 about the personal history of Sanskrit authors but it is

their sacred duty to bring to the notice of historians such facts or

traditions which need further investigation. I myself have been

struggling continuously in this direction for tHe last twenty-five

years but the results of my labour have hardly touched the very

fringe of the uncharted field of the history of Sanskrit and allied

literature represented by the innumerable manuscripts in our

Manuscript Libraries.

1. Mr. Ramrao Martafcd Bhamburkar in his Life of Pandit

Jagannatharaya and Sanglta Gangalahari, Baroda, 1928 ( Pages 137 +
72) has collected and recorded all facts and fiction about Jagannatha.

The volume makes interesting reading but it is difficult to penetrate

the mist of tradition as recorded in this volume. He has composed

a Marathi play called TWWfyll based on Jagannatha and his yavani.

It is in three acts* Mr. Bhamburkar makes Jagannatha a contempo-

rary of Emperor Akbar (A. D. 1556-1605) while Prof. Ramaswami
Sastri gives us

M
c. A. D. 1590-1665 " as the date of Jagannatha,

which I think is acceptable. I appreciate Mr. Bhamburkar' s fervour

but not his chronology, which is somewhat misleading and contrary

to contemporary evidence. In Mr. Bhamburkar Jagannatha has

found a kindred spirit to render his Gangalahari ably in Marathi

songs, which are characterized by a felicity of diction and ease* of

style, qualities rarely to be found in some of the Marathi renderings

of Sanskrit poems.
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on some Deccani Authors of the Seventeenth

, Century — Between A- D. 1650 and 1700*

Like all great men Jagannatha Panditaraja had his enemies

during the period of his life ( between c. A. D. 1590-1665 )
f
. In

spite of these enemies the banner of his fame, though it may have

been torn by his contemporary rivals, is kept fluttering even to this

day and will continue to flutter so long as Sanskrit literature

continues to live. In spite of a few contemporaries, who may
have been in conflict with his way of life

2 or his literary activities

there were others who were influenced by his poetry and learning.

I propose in this paper to record how the influence of this mighty

mind affected the Deccani poets and pandits. My data on this

topic is not exhaustive but only representative and hence may be

made more elaborate by additional facts from contemporary sour-

ces, if available on a fresh research in sources hitherto known or

in sources which remain still untapped.

The first dated reference to Jagannatha Panditaraja by a

Deccani3 author is found in an anthology called the Padydmrta-

* Journal of the Mythic Society, Vol. ^XXIII. No. 1 , pp. 29-37.

1. Vide p. 35 of Jagannatha Panditaraja by Prof. V. A. Rama-

swami Sastri. ( Annamalai University Series No. 8 ) 1942. \

2. For instance, the tradition about* his liaison with a Muslim

lady ( yavani ). Vide my paper on the subject to be published shortly

in the Bharatiya Vidya t Bombay.

3. Vide my paper on "The Date of PadySmrtatarangini of

Bhaskara— Samvat 1730 ( 12th June 1673
)
" in the Calcutta Oriental

Journal, Vol, III, pp. 33-55 ( 1935 ). Bhaskara's family hailed from
5qs%^3<t near Nasik ( Bombay Presidency ) as stated by him in this

anthology:—

Verses 1 to 5 give us the genealogy of the author up to his own gene-

( Continued on the next page )

(460)
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taraHgtyi completed on Thursday, 12th of June 1673 by BhSskara

( alias Hari ) at Benares. In this work on anthology a verse is

quoted and its authorship ascribed to Panditaraja. This verse as

found by me in Manuscript No. 316 of 1884-87 in the Government

Manucripts Library at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

reads as follows:—

Folio 7* — trfarercrerw i

$*s ^rsfjfarsft w^mx faro HS^W u \*t m
"

I have not identified the above verse but presuming that it was

composed by Jagannatha Panditaraja as stated in the manuscript of

the anthology we must regard it as the earliest quotation from Jaga«

nnatha by a Deccani writer, whose family came from Tryambakegva-

ra near Nasik. The author of the anthology, Bhaskara (alias Hari

)

as also his father Apajibhatta, were both residing at Benares.

Apaji ( c. A. D. 1650 ) as also his son Bhaskara (A.D. 1650-1690 or

so ) may have come into contact with Jagannatha Panditaraja. At
any rate Apaji was a contemporary of Panditaraja (AD. 1590 to 1660

or so) and must have read the works of Jagannatha produced during

his lifetime, say between A. D. 1610 and 1650. It is, therefore,

Possible to suppose that his son Bhaskara was familar with Jagan-

natha's poetry. If these suggestions are accepted we may reason-

ably presume that the verse ascribed to Panditaraja by Bhaskara in

his anthology of A. D. 1673 is the earliest quotation from Pandita-

raja by a Deccani writer of the second half of the seventeenth

century 1
.

( Continued from the previous page

)

ration. The complete genealogy as recorded in these verses is as

follows :

—

( ^TOW^T* ) 3^<ftfW*TS ( SHfi^faft ) of ^s&^gtf

[c. A. D. 1625Kft?T2

( c. A. D. 1650) 3?nrri§Rs ( ^reft^rfwtf

)

1TO* ( alias sft

)

Composed works in A. D. 1673, 1676 (^TOW^T)
1. Vide Aufrecht C. C 1, 759 — Bhiskara composed *—

( Continued on the next page

)
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The next Deccani author to be influenced by the writing* of

Jagannatha PanditarSja was Hari Kavi 1
alias Bhanubhatta, who was a

resident of Surat1
in Gujarat. He wrote some works by the order of

Krsna Pandita, the furu of the Maratba King Sambhaji (A.D> 1680-

1689) and of Sambhaji himself. He composed his Sambhuraja-

carita or a poetical life of his patron Sambhaji in A* D. 1685. He
composed an anthology called the Subha&tahdravali in which he

quotes five verses and ascribes them to Jagannatha Panditaraja.

My friend Dr. H. D. Sharma has been able to identify two of these

verses in Jagannatha' s works. These two verses are as follows :

—

( Continued from the previous page )

^ftcT, ^T^cnrRSR, ^tfftgfct, f^tTT^^rg written at Benares in 1676

A. D., gfSpra>TO, ^fitq^rar.

Vide P. V. Kane's History of Dharmaiastra, I t ( 1930 ) p. 718 —
U
*TT^R author of 3TRRSW$T, gTOSWTO^T, Sjf3PT3FT3T (com-

posed in A* D. 1695-96) 3T*Eres?T*n^ (under the patronage of

STCrsRi^ King of Bundelkhand ), *4ktiWI*l, ^*TCf?STJN>T5r ( part of ^TO-

*HWK3tt). "Wl^l had two sons sffim^m and 3RTCHT.

(Vide colophon of Manuscripts No. 314 of 1884-86 in the

Government manuscript Library at the B. O. R. Institute — WF|<f-

atfJfofaffaT by ^T^TiT ). In this Manuscript of JayarSma's commentary
on his father's work we find the following verses ascribed to <Tf^cT-

VFl in Bhaskara's text but not in JayarSma's commentary :

—

Folio 13 — " ^sm i^Hl swswrfa WMI^Mlfaftrffiq:

1. Vide my paper on " Hari Kavi, alias Bhanubhatta a court-

poet of King Sambhaji and his works " (1) Sambhurdjacarita com-
posed in A. D. 1685 ; (2) Haihayendracarita and Commentary and (3)

Subha§itaharavali. — Annals (B. 0. R. Institute, Vol. XVI
t pp. 262-

291,1935).

2* IMd, p. 271 — He refers to his Deccani origin by the epithet

( Continued on the next page

)
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1. *r^npf^rt^r^TsrtsfiRrt^ i

Manuscript of fpttfaasrerasA; fol. 33?> V. 121

( = OTiT^T^p # 94)

Manuscript of §• SRr*rcft fol 4(f, V. 224

(c=*nfJr9ftfif5ST5ET, IV, 39)

The Manuscript g« fRT^ft reads the last two lines of this

verse as follows :—

The reading in the mfasftftram is :—

The three unidentified verses ascribed to PaflditarSja in the

manuscript of the 5*nflRifrcnreft are :

—

3 . " ftg^*^reRftf^^WT^^ftrj^-

'WTO>js?r<^rerfa( n )**g: \\

"

-fol. 33?
9 V. 122.

( Continued from previouspage

)

" ^Tf^tT^rPW and his residence in Surat by the epithets "faf^.

qOTTOS* " or *'
^jfgtffcRT " ; fafiR « ^ ;

i$$i s Surat in Gujrat.

His genealogy is as follows :—

(c.A.D. 1600)— f^RTWflr

I

(<\ -4. D. 1625)—- 1$*W

I

(c. A. D. 1650)— *TWT
I

( Between A. D. 1650 SfaBfa wrote STSgUSHftcT in .4. D. 1685

and 1700

)

Hari Kavi explains his Deccani origin :—
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4. " wto wfta^rwfTf^ f«wrt

afireft Nt weft i^it «35*^

5. " grww *?<ws*wfo*3 ww
qtffir swfen www tfwpra: t

swm wrral «?wft firat flrasft »
"

-/of. 67°, w««* 5g8~9 -

nftare mentioned in verses 3 and 5 needs to be identified.

The last three verses quoted by Hari Kavi and the only/^
quoted by Bhaskara need to be identified, if possible, in the mown

works of Panditaraja. It is possible to suppose that some oi ™

stray poetic composition of Jagannatha has been lost to us.

his Rasagangadhara has survived in an incomplete form.

Dr. Hara Datta Sharma was the first to point out these verses

in the SubhSsitaharSvalP of Hari Kavi though he was not tnen

aware that this poet had any connection with the Maratha w
Sambhaji, the son of Shivaji the Great. In my elaborate paper on

Hari Kavi referred to above I have examined all the fragments w

Hari Kavi's worke discovered by Biihter in 1875 and linked up the

literary activities of this poet with the Maratha history ot the

seventeenth century
1

.

The influence of Jagannatha on Hari Kavi is no
|_.

cTfi

"i
d

merely to his quotations from Jagannatha's work. In his W**-

*l*l written in a sustained classical style we find the influence oi

Panditaraja almost in every line of the fragment that has «come

down to us. This fragment is manuscript No. 321 oj WW

1. Vide Ind. Hist. Quarterly, Vol. X, 1934, pp. 485 «.

2. It is a pity that no student of Maratha history has been able

bo far to discover any reference to Hari Kavi in contemporary

records. This is due to the dearth of these records especially for the

period of Sambhaji's reign ( A. D. 1680-1689 ). The story of Han

Kavi's contact with Sambhaji was unknown to Maratha history till

the publication of my paper in 1935. Prof. Scherbatsky edited the

Haihayendracarita from the fragment of manuscripts made available

tohimbyBiihler. He could not. however, establish its connection

with the Maratha King Sambhaji. Vide Memotrs of the Impenal

Academy of Sciences, Vol. IV, No. 9 ( 1894 ).
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acquired by Buhler in 1875. On folio 21 of this fragment we find

Hari Ravi's appreciation of Jagannatha's poetical composition :

—

<$fw amvfihtapit *53rto$: n
"

This poem was composed by Hari Kavi by the order of King
Sambhaji as also its commentary called the ^ftr^rftr^T (Manu-
script No. 829 of 1875-76 ). In the commentary Hari Kavi himself

explains the above reference to Jagannatha as follows :

—

Fol. 71*— " Orctarr: *fir srarcrfa n s*r%fa i smites: n

( wOr^ft'STO IV, 41 ) —

nw* ( ^rfJr^fto IV, 38 )—

tnTOTTOTO! I^***^ «!T% *«ft I^WC fftf II

"

These references clearly prove the influence of Panditaraja on a

Deccani poet who flourished between A. D. 1650 and 1700 and

who, though resident of Surat in Gujarat had some contact with

the ruling line of the Maratha Kings, Shivaji
1 and Sambhaji on

whom he has showered much praise in his works.

1. Vide Annalt, B. 0. R. I. XVI, 287 - Verses 24 & 25

1

( Continued on the next page

)

•44*8*40
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The third Deccani author to be influenced by JagannStha

Pan<Jitaraja was Vamana Paudita, who is assigned by Marathi;scho-

lars to the latter half of the seventeenth century 1 to which Hari Kavi
belonged as we haye stated above. He rendered Jagannatha's

Gangalahari into Marathi verse using the original metre used by
Jagannatha viz. ftnsWfa. It is, therefore, known as Sama&loki.

This rendering of Vamana Pandita is very popular in the Deccan.

If the date assigned to Vamana Pandita is correct his Sama&loki

rendering of the Gangalahari is perhaps the earliest and the finest

tribute to Jagannatha's poetic genius by a Deccani poet of

Vamana'sfame and popularity. "That which comes from the

heart goes to the heart " and Jagannatha's Gangalahari did not fail

to go to the heart of a poet like Vamana, whose early life
2 followed

( Continued from the previous page )

1. Vide p. 247 of JnjTlf? OTOTcT by Bhave, 1919. Vamana flou-

rished towards the close of Salivahana Saka — 16th century. He is

believed to have died in Saka 1617 ( « A. D. 1695 ). The Mahart-

sfriya Jfianakoia ed. by Dr. S. V. Ketkar (Vol. XX, 1926 ) p. ( 1 1 v»

)

assigns Vamana Pandita to the period A. D. 1636-1695 (See also p. 729

of JR«rjpfrr !srftTOtar by S. Chitrav, Poona, 1937 ). According to Mr. V.

Bhave Vamana belonged to Bijapur. He studied Persian in his

early life and Sanskrit later at Banares. He composed some Sanskrit

prakaranas such as ( 1 ) ftTO^^T^R, (2)^2Hffi^5T. He composed

fa»TTOTC in A. D. 1673 and STTOSrTg^ft in A. D. 1675. He translated

the SlcRJ of *R&nt, the TOT35<fr of aPTOTO and the *R*£taT into Marathi
verse.

2. If Jagannatha flourished between c. A D. 1590 and 1665 and

Vamana between A* D. 1636 and 1695 and as Vamana studied Sans-

krit at Benares, there is reason to believe that Vamana may have come
into personal contact with Jagannatha especially during the closing

years of PanditarajVs career and perhaps as a result of this contact

VSmana may have undertaken to translate the Gangalahari into

Marathi verse. A manuscript of Jagannatha's f^^Ffl^f'RrT^'W is dat-

ed A. D. 1652-3. This work mentions his WnriW*, which mentions

the five »ttfs of Jagannatha, including the TffT*5|<t. We may, there-

fore, presume that the «t*TT®5Cl was composed before A* D. 1650 and

wat thus available to Vftmana for translation,
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close on JagannStha's literary career. The flower of JagannStha's

poetic genius was not born to blush unseen or to waste its sweet-

ness on the desert air but it emitted its fragrance far and wide,

away from the Mughal court and the banks of* the Ganges, where

lived some of his contemporary rivals and enemies in the latter

half of the seventeenth century 1

.

The chronology of the Deccani authors influenced by Jagan-

natha Panditaraja may now be recorded in the following table :—

Name Chronology Remarks

Bhaskara
Agnihotri.

Hari Kavi alias

Bhanubhatta.

Vamana Partita,

Composed works
in A. D. 1673,
1676 & 1695.

Composed works
about A.D. 1685.

Between A. D.
1636 and 1695.

Hailed from Nasik but resid-

ed at Benares.

Family hailed from the Dec-
can, though residing at

Surat in Gujarat in the

seventeenth century.

Native of Bijapur but later

went to Benares and studi-

ed Sanskrit there.

I close this paper with a request to Sanskritists and historians

for collecting more data on the subject of this paper.

1. Leaving aside JagannStha's rivals we must study in detail

the life-history of JagannStha's pupils who were influenced by his

poetry and learning. Jagannatha was a Tailanga Brahmin. A work

called $*5JT3Fqf was composed by 5^5* *T? an ancestor of $wi^fa
(court-poet of Sevai Jayasing). This fft^ states that his uncle

WCFTO was the pupil of 5FT5TTC <?fa?TOf . Narayana's brother *TO$wr

was in the favour of Raja Ramsing I of Jaipur who came to the throne

in A* D. 1667. Verse 77 of «£$W*r reads as follows :

—

*nwi*g t^i^qig: s*g<ta*ro^ \\"

Zfi&l brings the history of this fcfrr Brahmin family upto A. Z). 1700

( Vid* B. L 5. Mandal Quarterly XXII, p. 16, 1941 ).



54* Nilakantha &ukla, a romantic and

pugnacious Pupil of Bhattoji Diksita and his

Works - Between A. D. 1610 and 1670
*

So far only two MSS of the poem CimanuCarita were
known. Both of them are in the Govt. MSS Library under the

following numbers :*—

(1) No. 698 of 1886-92, dated Sarhvat 1800 = A. D. 1744.

( 2 ) No. 357 of 1884-81, dated Samvat 1744 = A. D. 1688.

Both these MSS record the date of composition of the work
represented by the chronograms '" f*T^"^Sifft^ ** in MS No. 357 of
1884-87 md " iltKwtiJSl" in MS No. 698 of 1886-92. In 1928

I proved in a note
1 published in the Annals of the B. O. R. Ins-

titute that the chronogram " fa$**J5ff§ " found in the MS of A. D.
1688 was correct, being equal to 12 ( fors? = firftr* = Sun ), 7

(
Jjfir ),

1 ( ?§) = Samvat 1712 or A. D. 1656. Recently I have published

a paper2 on the historical background of the ftwftefar in which I

have presumed the identity of the author of the CitnanuCarita

with the author of a work on grammar called the J§abda-Sobh&

composed in A. D. 1637, both these authors having the same name
and surname viz. slte^'S §13?. After the publication of this paper

my friend Dr. V. Raghavan of the Madras University informed me
that there is a third MS of the Citnani-Carita in the Anupa Library

of Bikaner. Through the courtesy and kindness of the Director-

General of Education of Bikaner and the
1

Librarian of the above

library I got prepared a copy of this MS which bears No. 3036 of

that Library. This MS is very important as it is dated
,4
Samvat

1726" « A. d. 1670. It was written 14 years after the date of

* New Indian Antiquary, VoL.V, pp* 177-183.

1. Annals, Vol. X, pp. 331-332.

2. Vide pp. 149-158 of the Poona Orientalist, Vol. VI, ( 1941 -
" The Historical Background of the Cimanl-Carita, :a Romantic love-

poem by a pupil of Bhattoji Dlksfra dealing with the love of the

daughter-in-law of Allaha VardI KhSn Turkman ( Between A. D.
1606-1659)/'

(4*8)
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composition of the CimanUCarita. It is also older than the B.

0. R. Institute MS of a. d. 1688 by 18 years. We get, therefore,

the following dates of the work and its subsequent copies :—

-

A. D. 1656— CimanUCarita composed byjftWS 3$.

„ 1670— Date of the Bikaner copy of the poem,

,, 1688 •)

1744 \
~~ Date8 of the B# °* R ' I# MSS oi the pocm '

It is clear from the above dates that the Bikaner MS of the poem
is the oldest dated copy and hence very useful from the textual

point of view. This copy contains the correct reading of the

chronogram viz. " fafe^'faj '* unlike the approximately correct

reading
€

c

ftr^^wsrt^ * * or the hopelessly incorrect reading
" *ftfhi5pfal3 " or its suggested emendation " wt&pfb[ "

( ^ 1471

Sarhvat) by Peterson. The Bikaner MS justifies my correct

interpretation of the date viz. a. d. 1656 and at the same time illus-

trates the importance of the oldest-dated copies of works not only

for determining their texts but also for the verification of dates

left uncertain by the readings of comparatively later copies of

these works. It should, therefore, be noted that in the present

stage of our chronology we must endeavour to bring to the notice

of scholars all dated MSS 1

of works and then to point out the

oldest dated MSS of these works. I have accordingly published

some papers2 on these lines with a view to studying the chronologi-

cal perspective of both the original works and their subsequent
copies. With these remarks about the oldest dated MS of the

CimanUCarita I record below my evidence regarding the identity

of the authors of the CimanUCarita ( a love poem ) and the Sabda-

iobhd ( a work on grammar ). This work was composed in A. D.
1637*3 A MS of this worfcis dated 1680 (Sarhvat 1736 ).

4 This is

1. My friend Dr. S. M." Katre has been collecting some data

regarding dated MSS in different MSS Libraries.

2. So far I have published the following papers on the oldest

dated MSS of works :— Annals ( B. 0. R. I. ) Vol. XX. pp. 145-152 ; A.

Vol. XX, pp. i~iv ; J. 0. R. (Madras ), Vol. XIII, pt. i, pp. 47-53; NIA.
Vol. I, pp. 249-253 ; NIA, Vol. I, pp. 558-561.

3. Vide Annals ( Tirupati ) Vol. I, pt. 2 — My paper on Bhatfoji

Dik?ita, p. 122.

4. MS No. 183 of 1882-83 in the Govt. MSS Library ( B. O. R.

Institute ). The Bikaner copy of the CimanUCarita was prepared in

A. D- 1670.
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the oldest dated MS of the Sabdaiobhd so far discovered by me.

In the concluding verses 1 of the Sabdasobha we get the following

details about its author :

—

(1) He was the son of S3? SRT^T.

(2) He was the son of the daughter of one ^^T^T^.1

(3) He was the pupil of *£tfMtffcs and had studied JTSSffTTO.

(4) His name was «ft^*5 $ftr.

There are similar verses3 at the end of the fairtftaffa, which

1. These verses read as follows in MS No. 183 of A 1882-S3:--

*T$T% SJTHftsWH ^fa 5ftrf ( 3? ) ^*rf f^lf^cl^m I

3^3 ok* ^t fassfa tot ircrwfan w \ \\

The chronogram ftrW^V «= Samvat 1693 = A. D. 1637, the

date of composition.

2. This TOHfJ needs to be identified.

3. I quote verses from the Bikaner MS of the Cimani-Carita
dated A. D. 1670:—

tfV^TOR qiftlRT wi%Rm fa5W*{T I

The genealogy of the author as recorded in the above verses is as

follows :—

sraT^f 3$ * SftT daughter of TOHl£

Son

«fi«*3 [ pupil of *?£ tfrfWR who was his guru in

alamkarai&stra ( <Tfiffil^fifcTOrer: ). Com-
pare the epithet

M GPRRcWfcWnFT " in the

verses of WflHfar].
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bear close objective similarity to the verses at the end of the

&abdaiobh&
% besides furnishing identical details regarding parent-

age. The verses of the CimanuCarita give us two important

details about «fte*5 $f§f viz. (I) WW, the name of his mother, (2) vij

«tofo* the guru of *f^#5 in ^#T^TT^r. Whife in the WTOitaT he

states that he was the pupil of ^Tfrf^tftfRr, in the ftwtftaffo he

states that he studied alrhkrtiiastra under *T? stowf, 1 whose
identity needs to be investigated. It is clear from the verses

about Nilakantha in the Cimani-Carita and the Sabdaiobhd that

these works are by the same author as they contain identical parti-

culars viz :

—

(1) sfte^s, the name of the author.

(2) *J«B 3RT$5T, the name of his father.

(3) TORTO, the name of the JTR1TO* of the author.

(4) Both the works viz. STs^fftn ( A. D. 1637) and faRsftafar

( A. D. 1656) were completed and dedicated to god fe^ on a ftre-

Xlfa day. ( In both these works we find the following line com-
mon :— " ftraroft ftm^r fk*t%ftrcrviffa sfoNra^ "

). To these

details common to both the works we may add the following found
in either of these works:—

(5) vrtrfattFsrrT was his guru in W^srw.

(6) ^ tfotar was his guru in ^r^f^^rror.

(7) ^ftr was the name of his mother, the daughter of 3f3iwf,

who was the maternal grandfather of «fte*5.

My study of the Cimani-Carita has proved the romantic nature

of Nilakantha Sukla. He appears to have composed this work in his*

old age ( in A.D. 1656 ) when he was no longer under the influence of

the veteran grammarian Shattoji Diksita, his early guru in srs^STW.

We must, therefore, see if our author of a romantic bent of mind
composed any works on the lines of the CimanUCarita, based on a

contemporary scandal in the harem of Allah-Vardi-Khan Turkman,
a great Muslim nobleman of Shah Jahan's Court ( between A. D.
1606 and 1660 or so ).

1. I wonder if *flE sfoFW, the guru of Jimz in Alothkaraidstra

is identical with H*ssrfiftf flrf^TOnftft^, the author of STRrfel^Tg-

JfTCRU ( Vide Burnell's Cata. ofTanjore MSS, p. 50, London, 1879).

This work is described as a dictionary of homonyms alphabetically

arranged according to the finals. It appears to have been based on

the lexicon Vaijayanti to a considerable extent, (Vide Anfrecht

CCI, 285).
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A poem of the name sftBSTH^ by one ^$$3 has been recorded

by Aufrecht 1
. The only MS of this poem is described by Weber2

in his Catalogue of Berlin MSS. It is in the Chambers Collection

and consists of 118 verses. This small work of sfteEPS is devoted

to a poetical description of a young lady's lower lip as stated in

verse 2 at the commencement of the poem. The concluding

verses8 of the poem mention details about the author, which are

practically the same mentioned in the ftwftafta ; viz. (1) father's

name *$& ^Rrifa, (2) sraTW? maternal grandfather, (3) *T3 «ft*te*T, the

guru of the author in alamkarasastra, (4) fuj i the mother of the

author. In fact there is almost complete objective identity of the

verses in the fawfcrffa with those in the *fhstfa4>qi. It is, there-

fore, clear that the author of the STv^fmr and the ftwrttaffa com-
posed this romantic poem viz. the sfTCHRRF represented by the rare

MS in the Berlin library.

There is another work mentioned by Aufrecht4 called the **R-

Stta^^. It is also represented by a MS in the Berlin Library

( Chambers Collection ) described by Weber in his catalogue on the

1. CC J, 76 — " *T«Effi " Kavya by Nilakanjha, W. p. 171.

2. Cata. of Berlin MSS by Weber, Vol. I, 1853, p. 171 ; MS 586

( Chambers 740 ) — "sft *ft *fo**5 wtTOcflFH"

Begins :

—

3. Ibid., these verses read :—

qftmsffcrefrar ^rs^^CTgw in <w u

^fatf^W$ftwm*frT faftfo: (** ) OT: U 1<U 11

4/ CCI, 206 — " sKCTcrcRras by Nllakatfha Sarman, Weber,
p. 171/'
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same page 1 where he has described the «ftWRW> MS. This MS
begins :—

«ri raftf «BW *sfW w&s«r ^tainfts^n I

ff srarfa *whbI qraiift ariwrowi II

"

The purpose of the sRTCTRroaRCTt as defined by our author «to%5 in

the foregoing lines seems to be a tirade against literary plagiarism,

a subject of perennial interest in all countries and in all ages

characterized by literary activity. This whole poem is not before

me but judging by the 2 introductory verses I have reason to be-

lieve that the poem contains a fling and also a sting at some of the

contemporary critics of Nllakantha, the author of the *r*3*tt*rr,

ftjfsft'gftrr and aitOTTO,1 who may have entertained feelings of

1. Weber9

s Cata., Vol. I, p. 171 — ^ffta^^^5IR5iTcr^^ in

110 verses.

It contains a chronogram :—

" gftft fe «BT5FCroprtM^ IKK"

which Weber corrects as—
( " gfa ferfg itfNrc qflfofc tf ? '

'

= 77/7. This chronogram is continued as —

If Weber's correction of the chronogram is approved the date of com-
position of the work is Sa^h. 1717 = A. D. 1661. faflffafta was com-

posed in A. D. 1656 ( Sara. 1712).

2. Prof. S. R. Bhandarkar notes a MS of aPTOGffi by sftOTSgw in

the State Collection at Bikaner not catalogued in R. Mitra's Cata-

logue of Bikaner MSS ( Vide p. 49 of S. R. B. Report of Second Tour
— 1904-05, 1905-06 ). He observes on page 51 as follows :—

*' SPTORRJ by Saiva Kavi Nllakantha, son of Sukla JanSrdana and

Hira, grandson on the mother's side of VatsacSrya and pupil of

Bhatta Mantfana (same as 3U93RT$, Weber's Berlin Cata., p. 171 ). The
author seems to be the same as that of the 3T*53tt?n noticed above

(p. 44)."

Page 44— 3T«^ft*TT by Nllakantha, pupil of Bhattoji Dik§ita and

( Continued on the next page )
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pu gnacity towards his contemporaies. A work of NUaka^tha Sukla

not recorded in Aufrecht's catalologue is *JfT*fra$ in 124 $loka&.

A MS of this work has been described by H. P. Shasta 1 in his

Catalogue of Kavya MSS in the library of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal. This work Slso shows the romantic vein of Nllakaitfha

( Continued from the previous page

)

Bon of Sukla Janardana and grandson on the mother's side of VatsS-

cSrya " — This MS was in a private collection at Jesalmere. Prof.

Bhandarkar's suggestions contained in the above remarks are amply

borne out by the details about the works of Nliakanfha Sukla set forth

in the present paper.

1. Des. Cata. of Kavya MSS. (Vol. VII) A. S. B. Calcutta, 1934

— Page 168 — MS No. 5204 — 3J*TTOffi^by Nilakantha Sukla, son of

Sukla JanSrdana and Hira, daughter's son of Vatsacarya and the pupil

of Bhatfa Mandana, Folios 28.

Beginning :

—

itffrRTCSRrt ^^t%fRq^T t*WTOTN% U\ II

"

End on Folio 13A :

—

tBft *wwwi fti»Tft*ftt fofMS hm 11

ftraqfc ftw^ 5fta*«§l 3q«m u

From Folio 16 to 24A the MS contains .OTWcW^ of Nllakanjha

Sukla, which begins as in the Berlin MS described by Weber and ends

as " $ftT tffatt %fto$$WWVffi4 1

"

I have not been able to trace any MS of SITWOTH of our author

in Indian libraries so far.
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Sukla even from the very commencement of his career as the work

was composed in Sathvat 1687 i.e. A. D. 1631. He composed his

work on grammar six years later in A. D. 1637. This work also

was completed by the author on a Sivaratri day like the sn^sftw

and the TWfNrffcr. I close this paper with* the following tabular

statement regarding the works of Nllakantha Sukla :—

Work Date of

Composition
Dates of
MSS Remarks

A.D. A.D.

1. fjtwra* 1631 ... A poem.

2. fWCffhir 1637 1680 A work on grammar.

3. fa?T5fhlffcT 1656 1670
1688
1744

fA poem based on a
1 Cont emporary
S scandal in the

1 harem of a Muslim
L nobleman.

4. flfafRTO *>

or WOTa* J
1661 (?) ...

fA poem on the
•s lower lip of a young
L lady.

5. STTWTrHTtTO ... ... fA poem on plagia-

ry rism. No date has
1 been recorded by
L Weber.

'



55. Nllakaotha Caturdhara, the Commentator

of the Mahabharata — His Genealogy

and Descendants*

In April 1938 Mr. Sadashive Vishnu Chaudhari, the present

Registrar of the Law College, Poona, approached me with a

request that I should investigate the tradition current among his

family members about their direct descent from Nilakantha

Caturdhara, the celebrated commentator of the Mahabharata. He
further told me that he was unable to link up his known genea-

logy with that of Nilakantha Caturdhara as we find it recorded in

his works partially. I gladly agreed to investigate the above

tradition as I was then preparing a paper 1 on the identification of

Narayanatlrtha, the author of the work Bhattabhasaprakasihd with

NUkantha's guru in Mimamsa of the same name. Some informa-

tion2 given by Mr. Chaudhari about his family together with what

* Annals ( B. O, R. Institute ), Vol. XXIII, pp. 141-161.

1. This paper was published in June 1938 in the now extinct

Mimamsd Prakaia, Poona ( Vol. Ill, No. 6, pp. 65-71 ) edited by the

late Pt. V. R. Kinjawadekar.

2. I note here for ready reference the dates recorded by me in

my paper on Narayanatlrtha as also those discovered by me sub-

sequently :

—

A. D.

1680— Nilakantha composed his SivataydavHtikd.

1687 — Date of a Ms of anf^fe^T by sftero ( folios 120 ) dated Saka

1609 = A. D. 1687 (vide p. 94 of Cata. of Vangiya Sahitya

Parisat, Calcutta, 1935).

1691 — Date of Berlin Ms of *TT. *TT. <fa belonging to »rtfoE "ergtfc

(Weber, p. 107).

1693— Nilakantha composed his T^OTTflrefcFT at Benares.

1746— Sivadiksita, the grandson of Nilakantha composed his UlfelW-

W3T at sftjOTcft^t or Paithan.

1746— GangarSma Dlksita, the great grandson of sfteSW, received a

grant from King Shahu.

(476)
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I could collect from a study of the works of Nllakantha has already
been recorded by me incidentally in the above paper, though I

could not then record the full evidence in support of my state*

ments based on the information supplied by Mr. Chaudhari. I,

therefore, propose to record here the full evidence regarding the

genealogy of Nllakantha Caturdhara as reconstructed by me on
the basis of my study of his works and the information supplied

by Mr. Chaudhari.

In all the colophons of Nllakantha' s works he is called the son
of Govinda Surl. 1 We may, therefore, take it that Govinda was the

father* of Nllakantha Caturdhara. This parentage of Nllakantha is

1. Rrem^sfaT ( Ms No. 994 of 1884-87 — B. O. R. Institute, fol.

90b and 10b — " ^g^^T^^R^ft^fRT^*^ir feft " etc. ).

T^fTcttafor ( Ms No. 110 of 1899-1915 — B. O. R. I., fol. 140b —
" «*3W^T^fa ^f^^ft^qff^S^r S*ff " etc. ).

HRrf^R^^T(Ms. R No. 26 — Tricn. Cata. Govt. Ori. Mss.
Library, Madras, 1913 — Page 44 of Vol. I, Pt. I — Sanskrit A — colo-

phon as above ).

WR#i*S^T^T-5?^tOT ( Ms R No. 2070 P. 2803 of Vol. iii, Pt. I

— Sanskrit A — Trien. Cata. Madras, 1922— colophon as above ).

^F<re*re ( Ms No. 348 of 1899-1915 — B. O. R. I.— fol. 6b—
colophon as above ).

*F5T*nnr^o?W53n ( Vide p. 588 of Ind. Office Cata., Pt. Ill — Ms No.
1798 — colophon as above).

^^TT^WW55T ( Vide p. 1024 of I. O. Cata. Pt. V — Ms No.
2885 — colophon as abovei).

2. Siva Diksita, the grandson of Nllakantha in his WflW^TO
records the following verses in which he mentions his genealogy :

—

tftWt *Fu% f^TTS^ sfte$*5-

«flft*wa3^: gftriwgfr* fl$ffw?a*-

( Continued an ths n$*t page

)
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further supported by the following genealogy,'of the family record*

ed by Siva Diksita in his Dharmatattvaprakala composed by him at

Pratisthana or Paitbana in A. D. 1746 ( Saka 1668 ft:—

*frfcn? ( ^§>fr ) of ^fa*Ftff or Kopargaum on the banks the

|
Godavan.

Son

I

Son

I

Son
fir* author of **fatsrJrsFm, composed at Paitharia in 1746

A. D. He calls himself by the epithet " WTCFWTO-

*FRTT •' or born at Benares.

The gotra of Nilakantha Caturdhara was Gautama8 and his

mother's name was $8rf*w. He had three brothers : ( 1 ) firw-

( 2 ) ****** and ( 3 ) W* as pointed out by Holtzmann.4 The above

genealogy recorded in A. D. 17469 is further supported by con-

( Continued from the previous page

)

( Vide p. 73 — Ms. No. 81 — Cata. of Sanskrit Mss, Pt. II, R. A.

S. B., Calcutta. See also p. 192 of H. P. Shastri's Cata. of Nepal
Mss, Calcutta, 1905).

"

1. Ibid.

2. Vide p. 73 of Cata. of Sanskrit Mss ( Calcutta Sanskrit Col-

lege, Part II )— Ms No. 81.

3. Vide p. 154 of Halfs Bibliography, Calcutta, 1859. Ms of %5T'fl-

«?re — " By Nilakantha Caturdhara, Son of Govinda and Phullambika.

Nilakantha was of the gotra of Gotama. He resided at the village of

Kurpara, now called Konpar— , to the west of river Godavari, near

the temples of Sukre§vara and KaceSvara in Maharaja* "

4. Vide p. 75 of The Mahabharata by Dr, Adolf Holtzmann,

1894, Keil. ( North Indian Recension ).

5*
' Besides the Nepal and Calcutta Mss of the q&fTCTOTO there

( Continued on the nextpagd)
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temporary records 1

of the priests at TryambakeSvara near Nasik

so far as the names of Siva Dlksita and his father Govinda Dlksita

are concerned. Both the father and the son are described* in

these records as bearing the surname A*tf* and having Shrigonde

as their native place but residing at Vdrdnasi or Benares, It

appears that «Tf^Js, nrfe^ and ftr*r normally resided at Benares

and were educated at this seat of learning, though the family

hailed from Kopargaum in the Ahmadnagar district of the Bombay
Presidency.

Like Nilakantha an author of the name 3W5Tsp* went to ^Benares

from |<fOTNT and composed there a work called «miron{ftr (B. O.

R. I. Ms No. 84 of 1884-86). <$*TSTOt seems to have been a con-

temporary of «fra*s and possibly his neighbour at Kopargaum,

He quotes Bhattoji Bhatta in the above Ms which is dated A. D.

1729 and refers to gods QXWl and $%*T at Kopargaum (
" arft ^fc-

h%% ^rftar ^wi *fft{T <rfinranfaft f*w% fa *R%*r*

to " ).

The genealogy of Nilakantha' s family so far reconstructed

( Continued from the previous page )

is a Ms of it recorded by Hultzsch. See Report in Sanskrit Mss in

South India, No. Ill, Madras, 1905 (Ms No. 1780 % 263 leaves M\ 5—
" Siva Dlksita of Benares, son of Govinda of the Caturdhara family

wrote the tWaWTORT No. 1780) at tfcTOTT in A. D. 1746."

1. Mr. Vasudeva Vishnu Meghashyam of Trymbak near Nasik

has kindly furnished the pertinent extracts of these records to Mr.

S. V. Chaudhari, from whfth I am quoting in this paper.

2. The record reads " mi\ <(tf^T 3. ftt*f tff^T. S. ^<t W*
«frrft g^TfT 3TU*l*n " We already know from q&lwmTO that ftflT

^frlja was born at Benares. It appears that at the time of their visit

to Tryambakesvara both the father and 6on must have been residing

at Benares as stated in the above extract.

3. In verse 10 at the beginning of his ftrTOT°W 3fa>T composed in

A. D. 1680 Nilakantha refers to his surname ^Tl*rtt in the expression

—

•'^J^W^^a^^.'' This statement shows that the surname

sftafi was current in Nilakantfia's time, if not earlier. (Vide folio 2a

of Ms No. 994 of 1884-87 of ftlWTWRftaT — B. O. R. Institute)—
Historian V. K. Rajawade derives the surname tftwd from the

#
Sans-

krit word <wnrrfr ( « corner = winwrtr *ra*rtT « *fte<t), * vide

p. 72 of B. I. 8. Mandal, Itivftta, for 1913- Note No. 14- u
*tWt/ f
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may now he linked up with the subsequent genealogy of the family

as filed on 2nd September 1854 with the Inam Commissioner
Poona, by Vaman Shiv Dikshit Chaudhari of the Village Pathardi1

in the Ahmadnagar District. This genealogy is as follows :—

A comparison of the above genealogy with that given by Siva

Diksita in 1746 A. D. shows that the names of *TflRn? and his son

ftre are common to both these genealogies. The earlier and the

later fragment of genealogy being thus riveted at two joints, the

accuracy and continuity of the genealogy of the Chaudhari family

from Govinda (c. A.5D. 1600), the father of Nllakantha Caturdhara,

up to A. D. 18S4 is now proved beyond challenge.

Three days before the composition of the work Dharmatattva-

prakasa by Sivadiksita at Paithana the Maratha King Shahu gave a

village as in&m to Gangarama Diksita, the. son of Siva Dlksita-on

Wednesday, 6th August 1146? The Sanad in respect of this inam is

1. Vide p. 644 of Bombay Gazetteer XVII ( Ahmadnagar ) Bom-
bay, 1884— The villages Pathardi and Nivadunge belong to Shevgaon

Paragana of 161 villages in the Ahmadnagar District. The members
of the Chaudhari family migrated from Kopargaum in the Ahmed-
nagar District to Shrigonde and Pathardi in this district and

Paifhapa ( xrftTOft ) on the left bank of the God§varl river in the

Nizam's territory, 2 miles east of the Ahmadnagar frontier and about

50 miles north-east of Ahmadnagar ( Ibid, p. 351 ).

2. Shahu' s Sanad is dated R&jy&bhiieka Saka 73, Kfaya Sam-
vatsarc, Bh&drapada, 8uddhaPratipadd>Saumyav&sara-Wednetday t

6th of August 1746* ^pfawrwr was completed on the 4th d«jr

( Continued an the next page

)
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reproduced in the Appendix to this paper from a certified copy of

it furnished by the Alienation Record Office, Poona, to Mr. S. V.

Chaudhari on 16th December 1927. In this Sanad GangarSma

Diksita is described as the son of Siva DIksita, of the surname

Chaudhari', gotta Gotam, Sutra Aivalayana, hailing from Benares,

then resident at Paifhana. Gangarama DIksita obtained this Sanad

through the good offices of Fattesing Bhosale (A. D. 1707-1760)

who was regarded by Shahu as his own son.

The names in the genealogy reconstructed and recorded above

are supported and supplemented by the TryambakeSvara Records 1

referred to by me already. Mr. V. V. Meghashyam who possesses

these records states in his letter to Mr. S. V. Chaudhari dated 30th

April 1941 that he has in his possession some writing of Nilakantha

DIksita, son of Gangarama DIksita dated Saka 1706 = A. D. 1784.

This date is consistent with King Shahu' s Sanad to Gangarama

Diksita issued in A. D. 1746.

( Continued from the previous page

)

(g^fffc) of the bright fortnight ( fa% ) of the Bhadrapada month

( wfa ) of Saka 1668 ( ITT, W, «T, *{ ) the name of the year being

(STC,^). These details correspond to Saturday 9th August 1746.

Thus while the work was completed at Paifhana on Saturday the

Sanad was issued on Wednesday of the same week. ( Vide p. 295 of

Indian Ephemeries, Vol. VI ).

1. I reproduce below the extracts from these records, kept at

my disposal by Mr. S. V. Chaudhari :
—

•• fin <tflw w. ««* #fa3 s. *fartr.
'

" S*TST$ *. to* ft. $1 fa* ft. 3. 1W ft- * *TOS ft- 9? **™t
s. 4toft w. sftnft g. ksm.

"

f#m ft. nzm ft. «n. to* ft. t. tfrfts ft. % *ttot ft. *.

ft^5TT*T ft. f . w. Wkqx ft. *r 5fte*3 ft. «?1* *tora s. wrt TT.

tftnft g.^Rmsft.

"

" torcm ft. ft. tor ft. srr. tftft* ft. *. ussra ft. i ftamft ft. j.

to?: ft. m . wrant s. *fhrtt tt. «ftnft.
'

'

• -

*te*s ft. ft. tfnrcw ft. an. ftw ft. *. «Wrt ft. *. wros ft. *.

arhrtt nr^r tffflft g. ufasT*.
,f

" «OTT ft 3* vm ft. f . *. fa* <t. *. *IHrtfr ift tfrift ?- *OT.
"

The value of the above entries for the reconstruction of a complete

genealogy of the family will be easily recognized.

M.i..h,31
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Hall in his Bibliography 1

states that Nilakanfha " resided at
the village of Ktirpar, now called Konpar to the west of the river

Godlvari, near the temples of SukreSvara and KaceSvara in MahS-
rifctra". The above statement occurs in Hall's description of a

Ms of the Vedantahataha. I have no means of verifying it but pre-

suming that the topography of the residence of Nilakantha at Koper-
gaum recorded above is based on any references in the Ved&nta*
kataka itself, I have to point out that in the description of Koper-
gaum in the Bombay Gazetteer* we find a reference to the temple of

Kace^vara as follows :—

" In the elbow of the Godavari and surrounded on three sides

by its bed stands a fortified cut-stone enclosure (65'*58'x60)
with massive black walls. It has one gate but the side towards the

river is open. In the centre is the cenotaph or thadge, a very small

work of timber and brick upon a coarse stone plinth with no writ-

ing or ornament. Near the site of the old palace in the island

stands the temple of Kaceivara a set of plain modern buildings held

in great honour. •' The editor of the Bombay Gazetteer in a foot-

note on the above passage records "the local story of the Kaceivara

temple " which is the same as the story Of Kaca and the DevayanI

found in the Puranas. This footnote is concluded with the re-

mark :
" To this day a stone Shukra and Kach sit side by side on

the island and receive much worship,

"

If the images of Sukra and Kaca are still worshipped on the is-

land at Kopergaum they must be identical with those in the

temples of Kaceivara and Sukreivara referred to by Hall in 1859.

If Hall's remarks are based on Nilakantha's own statement we
shall not be wrong in supposing that the residence of Nilakantha

1. Pub. Calcutta, 1859, p. 154.

2. Vol. XVII (Ahmadnagar) 1884, p. 723 — Kopargaum is 60

miles north of Ahmadnagar. It is on the north bank of the Godavari.

It was the 'favourite residence of Raghunatha Rao Peshwa. In an
island in the Godavari there were two palaces which have been pulled

down and sold. Raghunatha Rao Peshwa died at Hingani three miles

off and his cenotaph is still at this place In 1818 Kopargaum was
occupied by Madras troops. -—In the Marathi ballads (SWBTC) by
ParaSarima ( Ed. by V. N. Kolharkar, Bombay, 1924) there is a refe-

rence to^ and $35 at Kopargaum-Vide Pp. 38-39 ( 3Wft ^)- up
g* &f* ^tt nfadtorrafT" This ballad refers also to the garden of

Raghoba Dada Peshwa on the island. faraSarftm belongs to the \m
quarter of the }9th century,
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at Kopcrgaum was near these temples situated on the island in the

elbow of the GodSvarl. This tentative suggestion regarding the

topography of the house of the Chaudhari family at Kopergaum

say about A. D. 1750 needs to be verified oi»the strength of other

contemporary evidence. 1

We have already referred to the three brothers
2 of Nllakantha

viz. ( 1 ) fira,(2) W* and (3) **W35. All these brothers were

1. Siva Dik^ita in his ^JIM composed in A. D. 1746 states

in the following verse that Govinda Caturdhara, the father of Nlla-

kantha lived at Kurpara town on the bank of the Godavari, where

stood in the centre 3>fa and %*% J

—

«ftwg4RRFsires groffct n
'

'

This reference to $f% ( a= g^>T^T?J) and ^ by the grandson of Nila-

kanfha leaves no doubt that the Chaudhari family had its residence

near the temples of Kaceivara and Sukreivara on the island at

Kopergaum referred to in the the Bombay Gazetteer.

2. Vide Ms No. 1523 of Nllakant.ha's commentary on the Hari-

varhSa described by Weber in his Catalogue of Berlin Mss, Vol. II

( 1886 ), pp. 112-113. In the following verses Nilakanjha refers to his

native place 1$***T*T, his gotra *ffa*T, his surname ^J^TT, his father

*ftf^te, his mother $8Tf^$T and his younger brother f^T, f>«n and

11 jgrrsTmr^Mr^mw^r^ir crgpn *frertfr

*r irafwn iRgr f^(?)f^amm^i

The above verses have been discussed by Wilhelm Printz in his

Inaugural Dissertation :
** Bhatf-Worter in Nilakayfha's Bhirata-

bhdvadipaetc/\ Berlin, 1910, p. 9. I am thankful to Dr, V. S.

Sukhtankar for drawing my attention to these verses.
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younger than Nllakantha. It remains to be investigated if these

brothers left any descendants, whose lines could be traced among

the present members of the Chaudhari family residing either in

the MahSrasJra or outside.
1

From the data recorded above the following facts regarding

Nllakantha' a family and its subsequent history become clear :

(1) Nllakantha mentions his own gotra "Gautama" which

is the gotra of Mr. S. V. Chaudhari, the present Registrar or

the Law College, Poona. This gotra has been recorded in

King Shahu's grant of A. D. 1746 to Gangararaa, the great

grandson of Nllakantha.

(2) The genealogy of Nilakantha's family as given by his

grandson Siva Dlksita has been linked up with the genealogy filed

with the Inam Commission in A. D. 185* by Mr. Vamana Siva

Diksita, who is the 6th in descent from Nllakantha Caturdhara.

(3) The surname Chaudhari now current in the family was

also current in Nilakantha's time as Nilkantha in his work com-

posed in A. D. 1680 calls himself " ****** *f\®WZ.
"

(4) The place of residence of Nllakantha's father Govinda

was somewhere near the temples of Sukreivara and Kaceteara on

the island of the river Godavari at Kopergaum. Siva Diksita, the

grandson of Niiakantha, refers to these images of^ ( *J* )
and

wr in his work composed in A. D. 1746. The memory of this resi-

dence may have then been fresh in the mind of Nllakantha 8

grandson. 2

( 5 ) From Kopergaum the members of the family of Nlla-

kantha Govinda Chaudhari migrated to i Shrigonde, Pathardi,

1. Mr. S. Chitrav states that the descendants of Nilkantha are

now residing at Benares (Vide p. 499 of Madhyayuglna Caritrakoia,

Poona, 1937).

2. Even Nllakantha seems to refer to S* and «CT 6n the island

of the GodSvarl in the following line of verse 1 from his commentary

on the Harivamia which I have quoted above :•—

Here ^HR « gw^ro «$fa mentioned by Siva Dik§ita, ftctft m river

Godavari. ^T mentioned in the above line is also mentioned by Siva

Diksita. So in Nilkantha'* line tfce images of 5J*> and U 5
* etood on the

bank of the Godivar(.
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NivacJuAge and Paithana in the Ahmadnagar district or near its

border and settled there. The education of the early descendants

of Nilakantha upto A. D. 1750 or so appears to have been carried

out at Benares. Perhaps the contact with Benares lessened after

Shahu's grant of the village Nivadunge to
#
Gangarama in A. D,

1746.

( 6 ) It remains to be seen if any member of this Chaudhari

family composed any important work after the composition of

the Dharmatattvaprakdia by Nilakantha' s grandson Siva Diksita 1

in A. D. 1746. Perhaps with a settled life in the Ahmadnagar
District the ambition for achieving eminence in the literary sphere,

so characteristic of NUakantha's life did not stir up the Chaudharis

to take to learned pursuits in the manner of their illustrious

ancestor.

P. 5.— After this paper was completed I happened to read a

letter
2 of A. D. 1683 addressed to one *rTOW |?%<T by sft <fi%<T

from Benares. In this letter one " n?i%3[ 3[?f$r<T "lNfl " is mentioned

as the son-in-law 3 of the addressee ^rrcreoT ^t%cT. This letter is

addressed to TWH ^tf^T then in Konkan according to Mr,
Pimputkar. In the preamble of this the writer informs TRW*! tffem

the father-in-law of
4<

Tlf^r? ^1%3 *ft*ft " as follows :—

" I took your leave and cnme to Benares. Thereafter your son-

in-law Govinda Diksita Chaudhari wss approached by certain Vaidika

Brahman Pandits who bore so ne rivalry to him. They said to him

that they would no longer bear any feelings of rivalry to him if he

1. Vide Aufrecht CC I % 647.

" ftl^ ^h%3, son of Govinda Dik§ita of the Caturdhara family :—

Japavidhi

Dhartnatattvaprakaia

Namaskaravidhi
ftre Son of Caturdhara :

Sarinavatiiraddhanirnaya "

Vide also list of Ujjain Mss
% 1936 p. 29 — Ms No. 759.

— 2330— «|wn*fa«T5fMirq ( leaves 8 ) by ftw ntfift ^gsfc copied by

Cintamani Bhadkamkar in Saka 1745 » A. D. 1823-

2. Vide p. 82 of ftcT^ *£ msm by R. S. Pimputkar, Bombay,
1926— *ftfts 3, dated Saka 1605 **A. D. 1683.

3. Ibid. "sroft g»r«ft *m ^raw scwmtfta *ren*nc g*& 3rfa$

*Wrt[ <tftw ^Nrtt " etc.
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gives a dinner to 100-200 Brahmans. Then myself and Gavinda

Diksita Chaudhari considered the proposal and brought about the

dinner in question. All Maharastra Brahmans attended the dinner,

Sathvat 1740 Saka 1605, Rudhirodgari Samvatsara, Aivina Kr§Q<*

Dvittya t Guruvasard."
1 After this preamble is recorded a list of

Brahmans.

I am inclined to identify *hik% ^?fgra 'efhrtt of the above letter

of A. D. 1633 with *ftf%? ^ft the son of *faW5 ^f* who com-
possed one of his woiks in A. D. 1680. If this identification is

accepted it shows that in A. D. 1683 Nilakantha's son Govinda
was already a married man, holding some status in Benares society

of Maharastra and other Brahmans. The letter also reveals for

the first time the name of the father-in-law of Nilakantha's son.

This man was obviously in Konkan as stated by Mr. Pimputkarand

his name was qTimm 3ft%3.'
•

1. 'This date corresponds
m
to Thursday, 27th September 1683

(Vide p. 169 of Indian Ephemetis, Vol, VI).



Appendix t

Genealogy of Nilakantha Caturdhara, the commentator of the

MahabhSrata :—

fit* ( brother ) — *ftf%5 sgvsft ( of Kopargaum ) x $$rfaro
(c. A.D. 1625)

( A. D. 1680, 1693 ) *$** m* *C*TO iw

rtfr* (A.D 1683, 1691)

, * ( A.D. 1746 ) fenr tfftjRr ( x screwr*)

|
(xswm?)

|

i*TRnr W((xw^) frrnvR (A.D. 1746) *rc*nr ftFcrnrofr

(?) I I

I I .1 "I
firsrcm $r?*r*TO ^fiw sftoiro ft%*r*

I I

I f*i (alias *m)*TO^(or*S*rc?)
(A.D. 1850 wr*

I

I

o

(about 50 years f^S fc*n? 5n*r«ro *t
old in 1942)

I I I I

•

'Ttftp^OTtft tf^rrfN' ( Born in

February 1884— ^TO^mil ^T%Uo^)

The above genealogy has been reconstructed by me on the strength

of manuscripts of the works of the Nilakantha Caturdhara and other

members of his family. It is correct so far as the main line is con-

cerned but needs more evidence for the verification of names in the

branch-lines. * Some names have been inserted in the above genealogy

on the strength of extracts from the records of priests at Trymbake-

Svara as they were sent to me by Mr. Sadashiv Vishnu Chaudhari, the

present Registrar of the Law College, Poona. It will be seen from

the above genealogy that there is unbroken continuity of descent from

Govind Caturdhara (c. A.D. 1625) to Sadashiv Vishnu Chaudhari

1942).

(487)
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The sanad from King Sahu to Gadgarama Dik§Ita A. D. 1746

sft

sft

Inam ^1^3 ?ftWT

fa«<nt sroftft*
A

*mtf w*#
Commission wtq® ftwir

^^ *T*fcr

«ft tft

*RT5TT! *ft3tt| eiTfia

^nHcfrffcft ^ vitim srr§ 9
*tr srraT^fr ^<?frT OTfa fWfafa

WWfare *T wc smsfPR <rcg

qre im xiraftfa

wftw ifanwrfiteii qfo h vramr wraft *npw ?p; afor^i sfta-

wet* vfiwfew&r ^r^nf^^qat wnft «rnflr *rowr *tor ?Tsr«ft

qfN^rv ?to? <ji«rft

q^nr **thT[ f^5| ^rroqar

<U& 3*5rftc*ft fatafar

^TOTO Sfr'-fte Shrift wnftofta faWt IwR ^ I *r% wn* qft ^t^hR-

rtq? iwm $& snap m& «nqd«f* *ft3t *ft*§*t Wta *itawT $T**taT

an tfamw w %rc*TTsr toot wnqmtrc *t wr i^m f^np *rr| at

9TTf\im\a nA $mtii$ i*m *?r fc? vraraftaT *nft% **<ip «ft*rcft

%sft www «i«fnr «n«pr g^t *% wmr g*% (mnAtflm «w*w $$r

W* «r <to?w «6^5f g*$m ^ gs% #mMHl *pw t*m *w ffar *&
wft §*$ rffo «sr$* *w?$iroiaf «rcq% 5*rrar «bw ^I3W §*$ wi% 3*-

qhmftw^ tarn wpnw *wrw *t*ft arrofft townta*

(488)
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5f%

^EJF$

if^ srwfer *j*i<r »rift tor

i *fita *w hot
3"

wa^g* §3 *R *r mx *r

?51 towr *rr $<»t vRf* ?n|i •

Copied by Compared by

Y. L. Thakar H. R. Guruji

J. R. Barve

H. R. Guruji «<fln *ifttR* nwnroi

5?!^ dfeiftR amfta fori

Genealogy o! the Chaudhari family

inam 9T^9
A

commission ^„ft% fcr% srwnwtf

tarns «rm«f ftffo *ta tfta *fafta <A*ft ?t. sfo qroif mn ftunhr
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•WSJTf^^f Wftna fepf ^g?jf WlsWUiq; $ toWB g» 4*114*1% *ll<HM<IN|i|

fopr {fad *& atfta * ot&i? h* hh* fit gwm j«fr.

4*3* *njsft fora j3r* *R4jf sir. hwr

snft OTR fire fa* f^fqH! S*SR54

Signed before me at Poona on the 16th September 1854

Sd. Thos, A. Cowpbr

Captain Inam Commissioner

Copied by Compared by

Y. L. Shaha H. R. Guruji

sn[?5; *ft **** *fta5i*ro fir. «wrftrar **taft *ft arfta ** Wfcta*

ot u*» en sni %8raresf *rog sure 5ft stfft <tfta^ <*h<^ *tf. <ft.

H. R. Guruji J. R. Barve

«rtftafe *tftaH* jwram

*far?tf%<r

*nror ?ftfSprc! ( stet faery* mi tanfa Wte tftaifc

I I

trantm tfftra sftewfe tffas

i
fcnrotf smmrowft tanrtfta ftig<tftw«ri.



56. Some contemporary Manuscripts of the

Works of Nllakanfha Catufdhara, the

Commentator of the Mahabharata—
Between A. D, 1687 and 1695*

In my paper 1 on Nllakantha Caturdhara, the commentator of

the Mahabharata I have recorded the following contemporary Mss
of Nilakantha's works :—

A. D. 1687— Ms of «rrf*qtttar dated Saka 1609 — A. D. 1687

( p. 94 of Cata. of Vangiya Sdhitya Parifat, Calcutta, 1935 ).

A. D. 1691 —Berlin Ms of *rTORTRTC{t<T belonging to *ftf*5 ^SPfc

(Weber p. 107).

In August 1943 Messers R. D. Kamat and D. D. Kamat of

Bombay presented to the B. O. R. Institute about 100 Mss in

memory of their father the late Mr. Divakar Bhalchandra Kamat2

whose interest in Sanskrit literature was reponsible for the collec-

tion of these Mss. In this Kamat collection I find the following con-

temporary Ms of Nilakantha's commentary on the Mahabharata :-—

* Journal ofS. M. Library, Tanjore, Vol. IV, No. 1, pp. 1-7.

Vide pp. 146-161 of the Silver Jubilee Volume of the Annals (B.O.

R. Institute), 1942.

2. Mr. D. B. Kamat B.A. ( Allahabad ), B.T. ( Dacca ) was the

Headmaster of Govt. High school at Osmanabad (Nizam's State).

Sanskrit was one of his subjects for his degree examination at the

Maharaja's College, Jaipur. From 1912 to 1927 he was at Aurangabad

as Inspector of Schools. During his inspection tours in the whole of

the Marathwada he collected many old Mss from the neighbourhood

of Aurangabad and Parabhani Districts of the Nizam's State. He had

collected all the*Mss now at the B. O. R. Institute with the idea of

studying them after his retirement but unfortunately he died at.

Osmanabad on 16th August 1934. Between 1927 and 1934 he was at

Raichur, from which place he was transferred to Osmanabad in May
1934. ( I am thankful to Mr. R. D, Kamat for sending me the forego-

ing particulars regarding his father's interest in Sanskrit Mss now
with the Institute— P. K. Gode ).

(491)
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Vanaparvan ( folios 439 ) containing the text and Nilakantha
9

s

commentary on it. The Ms was copied in Samvat 1751 —(A. D.
1695 ) as will be seen from the following colophon — Folio 43^—

rfl^lWw fefacf: *RTfa: II 1 II

,f

It is clear from the above extract that this Ms wis copied at

Benares by Tryambaka, the son of Raghundtha in A, D. 1695. On
folio 439tt we find the endorsement '3^ *W %i 3^* ^fsmrtfiRra'

which is in the same hand as the four-lined stanza in the above

extract. Most probably Tryambaka, the copyist, prepared this

copy for his father Raghundtha, 1

I have already pointed out that Nilakantha composed his fere-

ap*9Jfcr in A. D. 1680 and his «T*twfrai£tef at Benares in A. D.

1693. In view of these dates the Mss of his works copied in A. D.
1687, 16*^1 and 1695 are contemporary copies and hence valuable

for a critical edition of his commentary WTcW^rr, portions of

which are represented by these dated Mss.

In the list of Nilakantha 's works recorded by Aufrecht* no

work of the name ' fin^wrf^K ' is found. There is, however,

a Ms of it in the library of the Oriental Institute, Baroda. It is

described by Pandit K. S. Ramaswami Sastri Siromani in his Cata-

logue of Mss of Srauta Sutras and Prayogas (Des. Cata. of Mss
Vol. II, 1942, G. O. S. No. XCVI ) on page 79 as follows :—

No. 516 fcrg*TWifiraw by Caturdhfira Nilakantha son of

Govinda Dlksita— Saka 1799— Place of orgin :—fftn^."

•c

1. But this suggestion becomes doubtful as the words * ^pTT*!

<Tf&S?re? ' are written as a correction in bold hand superimposed on

some previously written words hidden by the application of yellow

pigment.

2. Vide CC % I. p. 301—Nilakantfia's works :— 1 iPWRfrfTOii^T,

2 JT-SWTTqRT, 3 *WU«THTO and comm., 4 wmWTWfl<Tf 3 ^^F5T-

9*tt>, 4 ftrem^osn^T, 5 ^cT^wK, 6 sfcftflftsT. CC>IL 65—
7 I^^TiftcrralhBT, 8 sftftirfWflRrqfcr. To these works we may add 9

iOTT^WTWT TOflWTOT (Madras Ms R. No. 2070,-p. 2803 of Tri.

Cata. Madras, 1922, Vol. Ill, Part I ), 10 ftgiPircfrw ( Baroda Ms ).
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Paget 338-339— fagnwrftw. ' It is discussed here whether
a widower is allowed to kindle the sacrificial fires once
again according to the Siistras or not. The author quotes
in this connection many authorities and- comments upon
several texts bearing on the subject.

'

The Ms begins :—

«faT^—

35ntf <jrs?«T$C: etc/'

Colophon— "^fa ^3^^r^^ntftr^^%^3^^^^^ ffa:

swtst |

"

If this work is a genuine work of Nilakantha it is a definite

addition to the works of Nilakantha so far known.

TheB. O. R. I. Ms of the Vanaparvan (Kamat collection)
was copied at Benares by one **m son of Raghunatha in Sarhvat

1751 = A. D. 1695. As regards the identification of this copyist
«fa* *f«rro I have to put forth the following hypothesis :—

***$ T%*m rmy be identified with s^ ^*TO soufo, the son of

Xfm THnm ^atf^ ( A. D. 16S3-1683 ) the celebrated minister of
kings Shahaji and Shivaji. He died at Valan on his way to KarnH-
fak in A. D. 1683. His brother Janardanapanta succeeded him as

Minister during the regime of Chatrapati Rajaram. *f*T*rqrfa<r
**li*h is responsible for the compilation of fnraragrafrir under
instructions of Shivaji the«Great.

5*fa$ ?j«rw composed a work ' «frowfir*i ' in Sanskrit, which
is popularly known as s^hraft. This work was most probably com-
posed during the reign of king Sambhaji (A. D. 1680-1689 )*.

Prof. P. V. Kane8 however, assigns wtrorfaRr to about 1/60 A. D.

1. Vide p. 672 of TOJifR ^rftrefar by S. Chitrav, Poona 1937.

2. Ibid p. 442 — article on ' ftw 1&m 5*nft \ See also TTOT
^fTOr 4*3 *Tffaftl(Saka 1836-1914 A. D. * ^ ) quoted in this

article.

3. Vide p. 517 of History of Dhartnaidstra Vol. I, 1930 (B.O.R I.)
1
STT*afaft<fo? • by *qwr$<ri^ son of T&fW , Bon of WlWn of the stfjft-

( Continued on the next page

)
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but this chronology seems to be incorrect. There are some Mss

of the srrotalfaoro in the Govt. Mss Library at the B. O.R. Institute,

one of which viz. No. 334 of 1891-95 is dated Samvat 1842— A. D.

1786. As ***$ qrf^r was a contemporary of Nagojibhaff^ h«

reference to 5nmf*w£ro pointed out by M. M. Prof. Kane is

obviously a contemporary reference to Ndgojibhatta*

In June 1943 Mr. Sridhar Samarao Haematite the present des-

cendant of the celebrated Minister of Shivaji, Raghunatha N&r&yaQa

Hanmante read a paper on the History of the Hanmante Family

based on certain documents, copies of which have been kindly

made avilable to me by the Secretary of the Bhdrata Ithihasa

Samshodhaka Mandal, Poona. I give below the genealogy of the

Haymante family reconstructed on the basis of these documents:
1—

( Continued from the previous page

)

mft ( divided into STCTs ) ( pr. at Nir. P. ) guotes ftfarfipg and ^mftfa-

*£te about 1760 A.D.

Page 701 — " ***TOTT&S3 son of WRI of the ^TTmgs^fa about

1760 A. D. a. of ^sffoftfor. " This statement " son of TIWI " is

not correct as ^pw> was son of ^g^TTI.

1. I have to thank Mr. N. M. Khuperkar m. a. of the B. O. R.

Institute for drawing my attention to this paper as also the authori-

ties of the B. I. S. Mandal for lending to me this paper together with

the copies of the documents, some of which I note briefly as follows:-

No. 1— Dated 6th Feb. 1689— mentions KflTrft VFTW and his

inatn village TP*i*.

No. 2— Account 6heet dated A. D. 1^708 — mentions TTg*ft 3TTHT.

No. 3 — Dated 10th December 1700 — mentions *M.
No. 4— 26th Dec. 1700— mentions villages *ri^ and *TTT.

No. 5 — 6th Dec. 1708 — Letter of fiRTtft *5*m who mentions

TTipft 9JTOT and tftfrtJT 31RT and village l&iL

No. 6— 30th Jan. 1709 — mentions *T*ft.

No. 7— 13th Dec. 1713— Letter of fiRFsft *3ffW to WdWfaVf
of Chinchwad— mentions TTJ^t 31TOT— refers to some

deposit with flldWfll ^«r.

No. 8 — Letter of V3%W fawa to «ftwft ( of Chinchwad ) asking

for settlement of his account, as the writer was in

financial difficulties.

( Continued an the next page )
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mivm (Shahaji gave «n9t* to

sTTTWrfiws* in A.D. 1649-

See *B. I. S. Mandal
tfSwr, 1915).

Vide fawr snt^Feb.
He was minister during
Rajaram's regin

(died A.D. 1683) ^TW author of

1915. x (mm) iniwijgwgfor

See %^R?r-
snfta, pp. 137; 175

Was with ?T3fRWT
3Fa*T% at Jinjee,
for some time

( or OSlTO

)

(copied a Ms at

Benares in A.D.
1695 --Author of
snsFrfsnftohr- Depo-
sited his cash and
village *l9ft with
sftfsr of Chinch-
wad (Poona)-Gets
back *T«ft in A. D.
1698 from Tgsm:
to whom it was

wrongly transferred

)

(Died «te£W-
c. A.D. 1781 ) I

iftTW ( A.D. 1735 ) Gets *udt* back from 1
«ft$* of Chinchwad in A. D. 1735
by order of Shahu. (See ?fa?ra,

|

1915, pp. 156-7). Peshwa Bajirao I

settled his account with $fr^
f

in A.D. 1744 for Rs. 21000. I

(jyas in financial
J

difficulties) J

^fTW

(died early)

x ^T^npif ( about 100 years old in A. D. 1818—
I Her!g5 was ^tgt'^rnft— Her g<5*§
• was WlTO ftffcr swft— She donated

her properties for religious purposes).

( Continuedfrom previous page

)

No. 9 — 17th July 1744— An account sheet— refers to *HINi4ti

and Jjsnvftr, *TS*fT *m t
fcRFtffa, tTftrcrmfaRT mm

(who had settled the Hanmante account for Rs. 21000)

and TOracftfflB and ^J|«!Wftw».

( Continued on the next page

)
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Another dated Ms of Nilakantha's BMratabUvadlpa dated

Sarhvat 1749 ( =A. D. 1691) is available in the Anup Sanskrit

Library, Bikaner, according to the information kindly sent to me by

my friend Mr. K. M.JK.Sarma, M. 0. L., the Curator of this Library.

( Continued from the previous page

)

No* 10— 20th Feb. 1736 — Receipt from *IW f*W and *3*r«T-

ftw* to at^TCTOfr ( of Chinchwad ) for Rs. 1500 ( out of

an instalment of Rs. 3000.

)

No. 11— Letter of *mT*TC and *f*ra reporting to aft^TCWft the

death of their father (wfosmTCTHT STTOTC 3Wt ^ft^T

No. 12— 26th March 1742— Letter of X%?W f^» to starrtt

(of Chinchwad.)

No. 1 3— 12th October 1742 -- Letter of WTJOT *fa* on behalf of

^TPTf^»T55 to STTFTRT.

No. 14— 11th July 1744 — mentions WT^fa and IjrWW %**R

and his settlement of their account for Rs. 21000 pay-

able by instalments.

No. 15— 4*d<l4 WWl to iwrmiTC; fo— mentions TOTOOT <reT*i

TPpft" IT^P etc.

No. 16 — faHHT *TTTCrc to WTJOT 1st — refers to *m*ft WWrft ^TT

as an occurrence of the previous year.

No. 17 — Letter from TTrr^RT and ^JplPl refers to the
r
death of

9«OT tfnp*?;. The letter "mentions «WJprRl4, OT*W*
^T^T *T# sn^TT ^m etc.

No. 18— ^rpft— mentions ST5?TC f&WOT
t
«WRW «T«5T55 fo, WFflrf-

**T$, the daughter-in-law of «faa*flr.

No. 19— qTcft dated A. D. 1781-82— refers to the death of atffe-

IW and also mentions OWTJ^RT?, ftwiH ^ft
No. 20— 3TT^— refers to the death of U3OT fa^FTTT and $*,JKI4

TOT«5 tsr to fosiPT *fcTP=rc and his daughter-in-law

No. 21 — Letter from Peshwa *TTWCT*T sffium to «IM*WI
f*HPTtft, dated 29th December 1792 — mentions PTOW
*W*i W7JOT ffapiWF, deceased ssfasgrc *t»tt^ and ^wpft-

( Continued on the next page

)
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The colophon of this Ms as supplied to me by Mr. Sarma reads
as follows :—

^pft: sfrftewss* pft tffKPronfft ^rfcft ^nmA4: •wrap *wrfir*TO^ i

I now conclude this paper with the following table recording
the dated Mss of the works of Nilakantha Caturdhara mentioned
in this paper :

—

Serial

No. Works Place of Deposit
Date
Saka

Date
Sarhvat

A. D.

6

Calcutta
1

2roT on 8 parvans

Vangiya Sahitya
Parifat

1609 1687

2 wfir, *r*rr, w, Berlin 17*7 1691
f^rere, awr, #jt, i

WT, and writ*
''excellent Ms'

'

Bikaner 1749 1693
3 niid<i4£ivT Anupa Sans.

Library

4
Poona

«MM<t£i<w (B.O.R. Institute ) 1751 1695

( Continued from the previous page

)

4T3. The letter orders that a maintenance allowance of

Rs. 100 be paid to 3WJ?T1*T$.

No. 22— Letter of Peshwa WWre 5TTW! dated, 29th December
1792* to *FTT5re*R*fe srer^TTrt regarding maintenance

allowance to her and other matters.

No. 23 — Letter dated 30th December 1810 to ft** ^J wft
HWW — refers to the grant of lands by WTi?lfaTf

.

No. 24— Letter to f^Tsft f*3R> wre ( «it* <&f*ra>, *n«T f|w%;ft)

of Satara, dated 15th Feb. 1825 from 3W]pfM, wif* of

(Continued on the next page

)

•a-ju.3?
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I have already pointed out that Nilakai?tha composed his

%«mnwrf*T in A. D. 1680 and his iTfafitfratftaT in A. D. 1693,

These dates prove the contemporaneity of the four dated Mss
recorded in the above table and discussed in this paper.

( Continued from the previous page )

*®fam s^F&T §*W*. The lady states that she is 100

years old and that she wants to donate her properties

for religious purposes. She has no issue. She refers to

the death anniversary of her Guru «lJ<&«^Hft. She

states further that she had expressed her desire to

donate her properties for religious purposes when she

met iWNfesim $9F?fcr of Satara.

( This document has been recorded under No. 547 of 1st

August 1854 in Goyerpment Records.

)



57. Vafiche6vara alias Kutti Kavi and his

Contact with Patvardhan Sirdars of the

Southern Maratha Country*

Aufrecht 1 refers to Vafichc<vara, the great commentator of the

Bhdftacintamapi* as follows :—

" ST*^ frorf* mk& f mpffoo* (Tanjore) son of Narasimha,
grandson of Vafichanatha ( Mahi$aiataka )

s wrote about 1800:
HirapyakeiUHtravySkhyd,4 "

Aufrecht records three Mfs of the Hifanyakeilsutravydkhyd

but no Ms of the Bhfiftacint&mani or other works of our author. In
the introductory verses of this work Vaftche6vara states that he
composed the following works ;— ( 1 ) JR^TCTOWrron, (2) ffcw-
^ftr^pwfTWT, (3) **rf*3Pcrmfor, (4) m*fiwmto t (5) w^pntf-

The writer of the Introduction to the Bhdttacintamapi states

* Annals ( B. O. R. Institute ), Vol. XX," pp. 9-20.

1. Cata. Catalogorum, I, 561.

2. Edited by M. M. Venkatasubrahmanya Shastri, Law Journal

Press* Madras, 1934. Vide my critical review of this edition in the

Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute, Vol XVII, 1936, pp. 400-405,

where I have recorded an alphabetical list of works and authors men-
tioned in the Bhaffacintafiani. This edition is based on a single Ms
of the commentary in the possession of MahSmahopadhyaya Venkata

Subrahmanya Shastri of Madras ( died 1928 ), who was the son of the

daughter of VfiftcheSvara, the author of the Bhtytacintamaqi.

3. Vide B. O. R. Institute Ms No. 148
a
of 1866-68—JTIltTO^H.

4. Cat, Catalog I, 766— 4I ^^raT^f^q%f^.^^[ comm. by
VSficheSvara " Composed about 1800 "—Khn. 10, Burnell 2l

a
, fciihler

553.—Burnell describes the Ms of this commentary as follows:

—

Hira-

nyakeiisutravydkhyana by HoganikarnSjaka- VaficheSvara of Sahajindra-

pura (or Tanjore ) written about 1800 A. D. The author belonged to

a Canarese ( ? Mysore ) family settled in South India
,

\..
11
This seems

a very excellent commentary, considering the state of learning at the

time it was composed* "

M99)
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that Vaficheivara composed the following works :— ( 1 ) f$***l$iSt-

OTSTwrcpr^wT, ( 2 ) ^«nftnr, ( 3 ) SwWW, ( 4 ) a*?tas«TmT.

These titles of works ascribed to our author show him to be a

voluminous writer. Kutti Sastri or Kutti -Ravi 1 was the popular
name of VafichesVara. He travelled far and wide from Benares to

RSmesvaram. Several pass-ports* were issued to him by M.
Elphinstone and other officers between A. D. 1816 and 1824. Kutti

Kavi was descended' from Govinda DIksita, the well-known mini-

1. Vide Appendix VI to the Madras Edition of the BhatJacinta-

mani— This is a letter dated 11th February 1828 to Vedamurti Kujty
Sjstry by Sri Kr$nar&ja Wodaiyar.

2. Ibid. Appendices I, II, III, IV and V, dated 26th November
W6 t 8th October 1818, 25th September 1822 t

24th January 1824 %
and

31st January 1824. These pass-ports show the facilities offered to

Kutti Kavi during his pilgrimage to RimeSvaram to ensure a safe and
comfortable journey.

3. Vide p. 20 of Introduction to Bh&ttacintdmayi. The Genea.

logy recorded here is as follows :—

Govinda Dlkfita ( Between c. 1515 and 1605 A, D.

)

Yajnan&r&yana Dlkfita

( author of GTTfc?re*re>?:

and ^praftGTff

)

VeAkafeivaramakhl
(author of ^ififoTHl !

and other works

)

daughter

Ayyav&rumakhi

Lakftmpati

r

—

Tirumalamakhi
I

daughter

'
V&ncheivara

( c. 1690-1760 A. D .

)

( author of *nlfyrtla% )

Madhava

Narasimha

I-

V&ncbeivarayajvan
(1780-1860 A. D.)

I

Svlmi&stri Narasiriihagastri

(died 1913)
daughter

KimSM

Venkata Subb. Sastri

(1864-1928 A. P.)
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ster of Acyutadevaraya of Vijayanagar ( 1529-1542). According to

the genealogy recorded in the edition of the Bhdftacintdmani Kutti

Kavi(»Vanche$vara) was born in A. D. 1780 and died in 1860

evidently at an advanced age of about 80 yoaas. If these dates are

correct he must have been about 36 years old when the British

Resident at Poona (M. Elphinstone) issued to him a pass-port on
26th November 1816 permitting him to pass without molestation to

RameSvaram. This pass-port is historically important as it enables

us to know for the first time the contact of Kutti Kavi with the

Patvardhan Sardars of the Southern Maratha Country. This pass-

port bears No. 292 of the Poona Residency and mentions the

bearer as " in the Service of Mhadhow Row Purshuram Pattvar-

dhun." It allows the bearer to carry with him a Dooly, a camel,
six Tuttus, five armed men and five followers. Pandit Aryasvaml
informs 1 us that this and other pass-ports were issued to Kutti

Kavi while he was returning from Benares and during his halt at

Poona, Dharwar and also at the village Cinchini, where he was
honoured by Madhavrao Parashuram Patwardhan. He stayed with

the Patvardhans upto 1818 and then started for Mysore. This in-

formation is corroborated not by the Bhaftacintdmani but by the

Hiranyake&i Srautasutravydkhyd1 which was composed in response

to a request from the ministers of the Patwardhans as stated by
him in verses 3 12 to 22 at the beginning of the Hiranyake&ttrauta-

1. Introduction to Bhatfacintdmani, p. 16.

2. The Govt. Mss Library has a fine copy of this work. It is

No. 16 of 1866-68. It was prepared on 23rd April 1867 by a copyist

of the name Vyankaji Naraya^a GhalsaSi who calls himself Karhadkar
and who states that he copied by order of " Meherban Bular Saheb "

who is identical with DA G. Buhler, vide folios 46b (or lllb— "
\VS

fcrft"TTC ^tersft wrc°i sragpift *r=sts« qft iftwt jpwfc* *rfarT 5«nft

mil %«t STO." On folio 39
tt

(or 305
a

) we have the endorsement

which reads :— ** *Wt atfcl fe*T% ?rt^T JJKRJrTOT TO^ fXWt %*ft «&.
"

It is clear, therefore, that the original Ms of the commentary belong-

ed to one Sakhb Anant Limaye. His identity with a minister of the

Patvardhan Sardar would be discussed in this paper on the strength

of evidence furnished by the above commentary.

3. These verses read as follows :

—

( Continued on the next page )
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sutravydkhyd. He informs us that he came into contact with :the

Patavardhan Sardars on his way to Benares for pilgrimage
1

( v. 12 ).

On account of this association he has thought it advisible to record

the genealogy1 of these Sardars, who belong to the Cittap&vana

( Continued from the previous page )

RrWIK<Wk{tft gftofim jt^h^jui <\\ u

*w g*t iTfT5mft^n?'TO[Tf^r: xrg: it w 11

«rrf*rNn§ 5ft Sit tfsqfawgwt i

Scr: Mi^<wr^^2Tf^n?N^?r: inmi

Qfrarf wxkw 'ircp58^ tfrflSMW i

ct^t: sfar s^r^t^t f^rreT: srefcg 3r 1

w«ft n^nmrrav: ng: *tfjwniNas in * 11

flHTj^t 9TciVRTin ^jrprm: 111 * w

tanrawr^ sftflhRr: gsrtflw in mi

4ft9mtqq^T^r^AnnRTfir gqiffiw: Roil

*?TOt H&W ftllWt^flWTJprWt II ^ »i

9HE«rwiRi: fc*w gfag$t?RT 11 x^ n
"

* In the TaHjore Mss Catalogue IV, 1929, p. 1684 where the

Ms of this commentary is described we have the words " fipTlta'nET*
"

for
*' flwftTOHS " the correct reading. Evidently the copyist was not

aware of the surname ftw?^ current in the Deccan.

1. While Kutfi Kavi states that his contact with the Patvardhans

came about on his way to Benares, Pandit Aryaswami states that this

contact took place on Kutfi Kavi's return journey from Benares

( i»rctat: 3*m*rowL.s# T*rr wmra qqjror qrgarforfcfa: Hgfa:

•rt<WI*l*UM»— p. 16 of Intro, to Bhdftacintdmani. )

2. *This genealogy appears to be correct. Vide Mahdrdftra

JfUnahoia by Ketkar, Vol- XIII, ( m. p. 84 ).
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caste and whose first great ancestor was known by the name Hari

(v. 13). He obtained the glory of Kingship by the grace of god
Ganeia y and had an illustrious son by name Rdmacandra* (v. 14).

He obtained unparalleled princely glory from the Sovereign. He
had a son with a highly religious mind cMed*Paraiurdmal

( v. 15 )•

He protected his kingdom like King DaSaratha of old— a kingdom
which extended from the river Tungabhadrd to the river Godd and

was conquered by his valour ( v. 16 ). He has four sons renowned

in all quarters. Prince Ramacandra, endowed with all good quali-

ties, is the first of them (v. 17 ). His brother is Hari, who is devot*

ed to the worship of Gods and Brahmanas. His brother is Mah5-

deva by name. He is nQted for his kindness to all beings ( v. 18 ).

His brother's name is Ganapati, who is very much praised ( by the

people ) and who has, as his ministers, many highly moral and reli-

gious personages (v. 19) like Sakharam and others. This Sakhd*

ram is a Brahman of Kapi gotta* and surnamed Limaye and is equal-

ly religious like the other minister of the name Jog (v. 20). He
belongs to the Satydfddha Sutra and is devoted to duties in accor-

dance with Sruti and Smftu It was his wish, " I should write a

commentary on the Sutra ( Hiranyakeihutra ) following the Veda-

bhd$ya and easy" to understand. In accordance with this wish I

have gladly undertaken to write this commentary but where am I,

a person of small intellect as compared with the Sutra, which has

come directly from the mouth of the sage ( muni )
? " ( vs. 21-22 ).

In view of the details furnished by Kutti Kavi in the foregoing

verses it is clear that the credit of the composition of the commen-
tary on the Hiranyakeiisutra must go to a great extent to Mr.
Sakharam Limaye, the minister (amatya) of Mahadevabhatta Pat-

vardhan as it was at his request that our author commenced the

1. Vide p. 1 of ifarortt WR ( composed by Balkrishna Harihar

Patvardhan Ambekar) Ed. by V. V. Khare, Poona 1909 — The family

deity of the Patvardhan Sardars is GageSa of the place Puje in the

Ratnagiri District of the Bombay Presidency— " $fora iWf 3WCT
«to*WrfosiTO 3TjpH SFWnff ??frw 9TO* %^\ %&.

"

2. Died in A. D. 1749 ( Vide Mahd. jMnakola, XIII-ST. p. 84 ).

3. Parashuramabhau Patvardhan — Born A. D. 1739, Died

A. D. 1799. Vide p. 507 of Madhyayugina Caritrakoia by Chitrava

Shastri, Poona 1937. He/e a detailed account of his life and exploits

is recorded with dates.

4. The Gotrivali of Citpivan Brahma ns in the M^har*«*a

mentions Kapi as the gotra of the Limaye families.
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composition of this work. We must now examine the date of

composition of this commentary.

According to Burnell 1
this commentary was " written about

1800 A. D.
M

Aufrecht* also repeats this statement about the

date of this commentary. BurnelPs statement is, however, wrong
as it is directly contradicted by the date of commencement
of the work recorded in verse 3 L by Kutti Kavi himself. This

date corresponds to A* D. 1816 ( Saka 1738 ).
3 The question now

arises : What period of time was required by our author to com-
plete this voluminous commentary on the Hiranyaketisutra and in

what year it was completed by him ? This question can be answer-

ed on the strength of the following extract on folio 43b ( 266
b
seri-

ally ) of Ms No. 16 of 1 866-68 of this commentary :—

1. Cata.oi Tan]ore Mss
%
Parti, 1879, p. 21. Burnell gives

extracts from the beginning and end of the Ms described by him. In

these extracts we do not find the verse containing the year in which

the composition of the commentary was begun by Kutti Kavi. This

verse as recorded in the B. O. R. I. Ms No. 16 of 1566-68 reads

as follows :

—

The chronogram 3§, 9?fa, «rft, T%fcT gives us Sake 1738 *= A. D. 1816

as the year in which Kufti Kavi states, he began the composition of

the commentary. This date is in harmony with the date of the pass-

port given to Kufti Kavi by M. Elphinstone, the British resident at

Poona on 26th November 1816. In this pass-port Kutti Kavi is stated

to be in the service of Mahadevabhatta Patvardhan, the son of

Parashuramabhau Patvardhan.

2. Cata. Catalo. I, 766.

3. In the Tanjore Catalogue > Vol. IV, p. 1929, p. 1687 the correct

date of the commencement of the cdmmentary represented by the

chronogram " W^ftfirfft " is mentioned and the discrepancy of this

date with the date given by Burnell has been! also mentioned. No re-

ference has, however, been recorded in this description to the date

of completion ( A. D. 1828 ) of the commentary found recorded in

B. 0. R. I. Ms No. 16 of 1866-68.
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fl^%fft^fW^*rem^TO I

This extract is obviouly recorded by Pltambara who wrote

down to dictation this commentary as composed by Vanche&vara

and delivered orally ( a'g^rfircjrft *mi ). it was completed in Saka

1750 («A. D. 1828) on Monday (8th tithi, Kr$napak§a of the

month of Margaiir$a, the name of the Samvatsara being Sarva-

dh&ri. We do not know the place where the completion of the

commentary was effected. It is, however, certain that a work
commenced by Kutti Kavi in A. D. 1816 was completed by him
after full 12 years in A. D. 1828. The statement of Mr. Vyankaji

Narayana Ghalsa& which follows the above extract reads as

follows

:

" ^fsW?r 5[T^T ftnif vfa\ j^rera^r to»<ss swot %sft *t$ i|

*fe s* \ c\* \wH ix$\ w$ faftmre sforeft *ra*TO ss&^reft

Mr. Gha}sa$i states on 23rd April
1

1867 that he completed his

copy from the original Ms belonging to one SWtfa V^f feu%.

Elsewhere ( on folio 39* or 305
8
serially ) he refers to this owner of

Ms as Hisfr 3R3 fsrar^. It is very much probable that Sakhopant

Limaye* whose Ms was copied for Dr. Buhler is identical with

1. The sheet at the beginning of the Ms which records the

*T^fts3T contains the following endorsement :— " cnOra ^ Hlk ^f *fl*T

<* c \ v* 5*tft iftt TO*5 m\\ SttsTl 31% *?gr «iwft *\Vm ^F^^%\. '

' Evi-

dently this appendix was prepared on 22nd May 1867. Folio 65

records the date 2nd April 1867 and the scribe calls himself
44
^iroB^TCT. " Folio 46 records the date 25th March 1867, Folio

75, 4th June 1867, Folio 37, 17th April 1867, Folio 43- 13rd April

1867 % Folio 58— 8th may 1861 copied at *% ( ° *fc¥t TOTfar
M

), Folio

56— 21st May% 1867. These dates show that the Ms was being copied

* torn March to June 1867 at the village ofe [from the copy of *F^t

etift ftwfo as stated by the scribe on folio 58 ( OTTO* ) ]. The B. O. R.

Institute acquired in 1938 about 450 Mss from Mr. Shambhurao

Govinda Limaye of 31%. It is probable that he belongs to the family

of W®i «Ft?T f&*Rt referred to above.

2. This Limaye collection of Mss acquired by the B. 0. ft. Insti-

( Continued on the next page

)
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Sakharam Limaye of Kapi Gotra living in A.D. 1816 and acting as an

amatya or minister to Mahadeva Parashuram Patvardhan. It seems,

however, possible that a copy of the commentary in question com-
menced in A. D. 1816 and completed in A. D. 1828 by Kutti Kavi

was given to Sakharanf Limaye and it was from this original con-

temporary copy that Buhler's copy i. e. No. 16 of 1866-68 was
made and completed on 23rd April 1867.

It is now clear that the Hiranyakeiisutravyakhyd was composed
between A. D. 1816 and 1828 and was not composed " about A. D.
1800 " as stated by Dr. Burnell.

( Continued from the previous page )

tute in 1938 supplies the following evidence about this identity :—

( 1 ) Vakyasudha— ( folio 10 ) — " f^retoTTOT *rcftq<TOf giSFE

iW "m i^<\ ( = A. D. 1829 ) flriftfonin^ <*fa s$ 1 1 tfft %i 3^*
*wth ii %% gwft fwrarewrSw smtrat* fofect uoHi&tfar "

(2) Jwanmuktiviveka— U qk ^*<tf faftfWrcfaW *lrttap°i-

tow fstftarot jots* wrm ii
"

( 3 ) Hiranyakeitirautasutra— ( 2nd §atka )— M
SS gsa* 1^M W-

fafara n snat wta fen% *t^ ggrc wr.

"

( 4 ) Ibid. ( Purvafafka ) — *' SH3t *R3 flm% *?t% g*3$ *
<$fa

(5) Ibid.(4*ft §atka)— **l% 1*^ foa^m ^R*ft TO*^ f«T

JRfaT 2^Rft OTTH: *Ttft5 ^pnir ^o5^t^T fSfttf II *lWt H^T *«fa

iw% qt% g^re «C§ II
"

( 6 ) Ibid. ( 3rd $afka )— "?fe <
\ **V\ fifaqHTO &m< *m "

(7) Ibid. ( 5th Satka)— "m ^H*%*^irf^T3?T<rf^g^
*ftf%5 ?§5Tr*r «is»^M^r f&f%tf n tf^sft srcfr wta few *rt% g*cre> «?% n

"

(8) Sivatatvaviveka — "*ff% 1v»*v* HF*WT^ ISTSJ* 3FR <fawft

S<«rm$i S^tf qftTfinratrai''

( 9 ) Maitrayaniya-Manavasutra— ( Prathama puru?a ) Folio 12~

Steffi Tf5<^ fWfcfe M FoJfo P— ,f
«H% 1 v»^v> ICTWWF^ %S TO 4 <ffl^

g^r* H^fafa f&R$ *r%f>* "Hsofac ^rsft «ft«rt^r mm «raw ''

(10) Paiubandha — Folio 15— " flft 1*M $&* "

(11)» Paflcadaii with commentary of R&makr;na — *'*% 1*W
*iT$tF*m *raft farem wrt 3^t^ w g^* ginftrvmnM
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We have already mentioned a work called the Dattacintamani

among the list of works composed by Kutti Kavi. This is a treatise

dealing with adoption. In the beginning of this work he tells us

that he composed the following works 1 :—

( 1 ) "fir^frr srera^r" i. e. commentary on the mfy* *ra$ compos-

ed by his grandfather, ( 2
)
" ffcrotaft^TO faffa "

, ( 3 )
" WRTTsfa-

WT^rtf " ( 4
) '

' wWt ^jttsfw ' ' and ( 5 ) s^Rrmfa.

Let us now try to fix the relative chronology of some of the

works of Kutti Kavi on the basis of evidence recorded in this

paper. The following tabular statement will be of some use in

fixing the relative chronology in question :—

Works Chronology Source of Chronology

1 f|*«Kf%5iT$r3C*wn

•

A.D.1816 to 1828 B. 0. R. I. Ms
No. 16 of 1866-68

2 n^dfatxiMiflli after A.D. 1816 ^TffiFPcTwM mentions
ft. %. fresrtwr

3 ytfeforirnfa after A.D. 1816 Wgf^mfamentions

4 mft^ra^nwi

6 TO*TflSTfaifoj

Probably
after A. D. 1816

mentionedin ^^ffipwrfaf

and *n5ftrefT*rfir

i)

>> mentioned in q^flMwfti

7 W^l^kdUTM (* M mentioned in *TT° fa*ar*

8 «m4JJ8ll«lfiHlw(5| >> ti

9 yihwftfw unknown not yet determined

10 ^Nnfaftrn it it

»

11 fr^fSTfnwr it "

1. Hultzsch : Reports on San. M$s9 No. II, Madras, 1895.

Appendix pp. 144-145— Extract No. 1528. Hultzsch summarises

this extract on p. vi of his Report II as follows :—

( Continued on the next page

)
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In verse 10 at the beginning of the Hirapyakeiisutravy&khya

Kutji Kavi calls himself
n WWiuTtrftaMS: ". If we understand this

epithet to refer to his composition of 4j<*4jiufi>uui we shall have to

look upon the V&W^fam as earlier than A. D. 1816. With refe-

rence to item Nos. 4, 5 and 7 :to 11 the chronology indicated is

only probable as the Mss of these works are not before me and

hence I have no means of making a closer study of the problem of

their exact chronology. I may, however, note here the Mss of the

works of Kutti kavi mentioned by Aufrecht. These are as follows :—

( 1 ) ^nVsrcmSr1 — dh. by VaiichesVara, son of Narasimha Hz.

1091. 1528(VideCCIII, 53).

(2) *TT5f^Pm*T?oT— No Mss recorded by Aufrecht. The
Madras Edition of this work of 1934 is based on a rare Ms.

( 3 ) qiftwwuwi- Burnell 164
a

( Vide CC 1 , 444 ) and BC
434 (CC III, 96).

( 4 ) *ra*rn3faw?T* - Hz. 2, p. 144 ( CC III, 19 ).

(5) wwdMw 1- Hz. 1528 p. 144 ( CC HI, 93 ).

( 6 ) «T^f%9crHTM3— Some works of this name are mentioned

by Aufrecht but none is ascribed to VanchesVara.

( Continued from the previous page

)

** No. 1528 is a copy of Dattacintdmani, a work on the same subject

by VSncheSvara, the son of Narasimha or Nrsirhha, grandson of

Madhava and great grandson of another Vafiche§vara. He also wrote

a commentary on his great-grandfather's Mahi$aiataka (Tanjore

Cata. p. 164
B

), a commentary on the whole Hiranyaketisutra ( a por-

tion of this is found in No. 682 ), a logical work entitled Kakataltya-

vadartha and the Malamasanirnaya. According to the colophon of

No. 682, his great-grandfather, whose name was likewise V§nche&vara,

had been the minister of ( the Maratha king ) Tukoji of the family of

Bhosala. Govindadlk§ita, an ancestor of Vslnches'vara had been the

prime-minister of Raghunatha, one of the (Nayaka) rulers of Tanja-

pura ( Tanjore ).
'*

1. Mentioned by Kane : Hist, of Dhartna., I, 5$7.

2. Ibid. p. 601.

3. Not mentioned by Mr. Kane, who mentions works of this

name by V3caspatimi§ra and Sivarima. On p. 736 Mr. Kane refers

to Kufli Kavi as „ ^T^ f son of mj{§%, author of ^rtiVn^fa and T«*.

TOnfrfor. " The correct name appears to be *' wtd^ •' ( «3ft3RT*l)—

Vide Krishnamachariar : History of Classical Sanskrit Literature,

Madras, 1937, p. 1086, footnote.
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(7) wgwirifomraft — No Ms has been recorded by Au-

frecht under this title

.

( 8 ) wifa^R3H>T— No Ms recorded by Au frecht.

(9) $wfcn%$T -- Do

(10) <r**fers«jmT— Do

(11) ftw^9**ww - 3 Mss ( Vide CC I, 766 ).

On the basis of the evidence recorded in this paper the follow-

ing conclusions may be arrived at :—

( 1 ) The literary activity of Kuttf Kavi lies mainly between

A. D. 1816 and 1840 or so,

( 2 ) The commentary on the Hiranyakeiisutra was commenced
by him in A. D. 1816 and completed in A. D. 1828.

(3) Kutti Kavi gives as a genealogy of the Patvardhan Sar-

daw of the Southern Maratha Country at the beginning of the com-

mentary on the Hiranyakeiisutra. This genealogy is correct so

far as it goes.

(4) Kutti Kavi composed the above commentary at the ex-

press desire of Sakharam Limaye of kapi gotta, who m he describes

as the am&tya or minister of Mahadeva Parashu ram Patvardhan.

The surname of another minister mentioned by him is Jog, who

needs identification.

appears

(5) Sakharam Limaye mentioned by Ku«i Kavi as am&tya

ears to be identical 1 with Sakho Ananta Limaye of A«e ( Dist.

1. My surmise about this identity has since been corroborated

by the genealogy of the Limaye Family of A«e, kindly sent by Mr.

Shambhurao Limaye on 7th July 1939. I reproduce below only the

pertinent portion of this genealogy :—

Ananta

Sakharapia ( 5 Sons )
Ganeia ( 4 Sons )

( the patron of Ku«i Kavi. '
I

His dates range from Dhonddeva

A. D. 1816 to 1835) _ I.
,

Govwda

Sambhurao*

* Shambhurao Limaye is a middle-aged man in 1939. He states

( Continued on the next i>age

)
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Satara ) who was a Fadtfis or Finance minister of the Patvardhans

with his native place at Aste ( Astekar ). The B. 0. R. Institute

acquired in 1938 about 450 Mss from Mr. Shambhurao Govind
Limaye of Aste, who is evidently descended from Sakhopant
Dada or Sakho Anant Limaye. This Limaye collection contains

Mss with the endorsements that they belonged to Sakho Ananta
Limaye Astekar Fatfnls. These endorsements are dated A. D.
1829, 1831, 1833, 1834 and 1835.

(6) TheB. O. R. Institute Ms No. 16 of 1866-68 of the

Hira^yakeiUutravydkhya by Kutti Kavi was copied for Dr. Biihler

between March and June 1867 at Aste from the original belonging

to Sakho Anant Limaye and dated A. D. 1828, the date of comple-
tion of the commentary.

(7 ) Of the eleven works known to have been composed by
Ku#i Kavi, Mss of about six have beep traced and recorded in

Catalogues. An effort should be made to locate the Mss of the

remaining five works.

( 8 ) For the present the relative chronology of only three
works has been established in this paper, according to which the

HirapyakeAsfitravydkhyd ( begun in A. D. 1816 and finished in A.D.
1828

) was started first. The Dattacintdmani which mentions this

commentary was composed later while the'Bhdtfacintdmani, which
mentions both the above works is evidently the 3rd work in this

order. The Malam&sanirwya may have been composed before A.D.
1816 as Kufti Kavi calls himself " Malamasaniwyapafu M

in the
above commentary. The remaining works are not mentioned in this
commentary, an omission which may suggest that they were com-
posed after A. D. 1816. This point, however, needs further inve-
stigation.

c

(9) Kutti Kavi rwas a very learned man. Judging by the
details recorded in the several pass-ports issued to him by Mount
Stuart Elphinstone, the British Resident at Poona in A. D. 1816 and
other officers, Kutti Kavi appears to have been very influential
as well

( Continuedfrom previous page

)

that the Afte branch of the Limaye Family originally hailed from the
village Some$vara near Ratnagiri. The SomeSvara line was styled as
Dharm&dhik&n Limaye. " I intend to publish an account of Sakho

Anantar.Limaye and his interest in Sanskrit Mss along with ?my list
of the Mss in the Limaye collection acquired by the B.O.R. Institute,
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P. S.— The following further colophons containing references

to Sakhopant Limaye are found in the Mas of the Limaye collec-

tion :—

Ms of «TtfWrqT%^r^ — dated Saka W6 (A. D. 1824) —

Ms of sraftaft^Twr— dated Saka 1748 ( = A. D. 1826

)

Ms of %*ferrft*T<*T— date Saka 1748 ( « A. D. 1826 )

Sakhopant appears to have been a pioneer in the work of col*

lection and preservation of Mss, later started in 1866 by the Bom*
bay Government.
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1*3,21,26

Hayamedha— See ASvamedha
Hemacandra 167
Hemadri 428
Hemingway 396n
Himmatnagar 179
Hindu Sects 439n
Hira 470n, 471 , 472*, 473n,474n
Hiralal, Rai Bahadur 247, 284
Hiranyakeslsrautasutravydkhyd

499*, 500, 501,502, 503, 504,

505,506,507,508,509,510
Hiranyakesisutra 1 n

Hirarama Kavi 365n

History of Ayurveda ( in Guja-

rati) 177

History of Classical Sanskrit
Literature 79n, 152n, 263n,
346n, 508n •

History of Dharmasdstra 9n,

44n, 45n, 46n, 47n, 53n, 71*,

72n, 73n, 110, 138n, 174*.

266n, 301n, 399n, 402n, 424*,

430n, 462n,493n, 508n

History of Hindu Chemistry 11,

132n

History of India 439n

History of Indian Astronomy
(in Marathi)50n, 51n, 120n

History of Indian Logic 207,21

History of Indian Philosophy

67, 68n, 203, 207n
History of Marathi Literature

89n, 93n
History of Rajputana ( in

Hindi) 149n, 196n
History of Sanskrit Literature

lln, 16n,72, 79n, 81n, 218,

316n
History of Sanskrit Poetics 49n,

I51n, 185n, 240
History of Satara Pratinidhis

356
History of Vedic Literature ( in

Hindi) 121n
Hoernle, A. F. R. 180, 189, 190,

191, 192
Hofdichter der Laksmanasena

81n
Holtzmann 478*

Hoshang Ghori 181

Hultzsch 65n, 232n, 234, 399n,

400n, 479n, 507n
Humayun 30
Humdyun Badshah 142n
Husain 436n

I

Imperial Gazetteer 135n, l40n
Indian Ephemeris 2n, 15n, 109n,

112n, 117n,208n, 264n, 291n,
293n, 438n,481n,486n

Indian Logic 234
Indian Painting under the Mu-

ghals 444
India Office Library 86

India Office MSS Catalogue
2n, 54n, 86n, 146n, 147n, 263,

264n, 26 n, 3l9n, 324*, 399*,

447, 451 n, 477n
Indie MSS in U. S. A. 435n,
441n

Indra I 330*

Inscriptions in Northern India
117n

Irvin 294n
Iidvdsyopanisadbhdsya 111

Islampurkar, Vaman Sastri 203,

206, 208
I§varasing 278, 279, '283, 286,

289, 296, 297, 305*,308
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livaravildsahdvya 269n , 271

,

274, 275n, 276, 278, 279, 280,
281*, 282, 285*, 289, 291,

293n, 294n, 296, 29S299, 300,

305, 307, 308, 309-15 (text)
Itihdsasatnuccaya 4-18; 4T-0

J
Jaccatra 9ln
Jafar 333, 336, 338, 339
Jagaddbharapa 198

Jagannatha 65n, 66n
Jagannatha Pandita 198n, 199,

452n, 453n, 454n, 460n
Jagannatha Pandita ( raja ) 56,

I50n,l98,l99,280,281n,452*,
453, 4H, 455, 456, 457, 458,
459n, 460*, 461, 462*, 463,464,
465, 466*, 467

Jagtap, Rajavaidya S. A. 144,

190, 425
JagatprakasaiKzvy*) 193, 194*,

195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 202
Jagatsirhha 193, 194n, 196*,

198*, 199, 201
Jahangir 92, 330,337,457n,458n
Jaising ( Jayasirhha ) 266n, 267n,

268*, 269n, 272
Jamasade 260, 272
Jam Sattarsal 193, I97n, 199, 201

Janaki Prasad, Dewan Bahadur
Pandit 28, 254, 255

Jandrdanamahodadhi 400, 403
Jandrdana-mahodaya 416, 417,

419, 420, 421 422, 423, 424
Jdra-jdta-sataka 472*, 473*,

474n
Jaunpur 331

Jayacandradeva 108

Jayadatta 167

Jayadeva 146, H7n, 148*, 184
Jayarama 462n
Jayararaakavi 129, 350n
Jayasimhakalpadruma 274,

275n, 277, 278, 293n, 296n,
298*, 299, 300n, 303, 307

Jayatirtha 229, 231,232
Jedhe Chronology 395n

Jha, Dr. Ganganath 40n, 279n,
369n, 372

Jhafijhana 181

Jlvagosvamin 235
Jivanmuktiprakriyd 204*

Jfiine&vara 13, 14

Jolly, J. 92n
Joshi Dr. P. M. 56
Joshi, Pandit Shri Krishna 52n
Junnar 79n, 85, 86, 87*

JyotiriSvara 149, 152
Jyotsnd 9, 10, 11, 12*, 13, 141

24,25
K

Kabir 443
Kalahasti Ksetra 323*

Kalidasa 102, 104, 220, 225, 239,

344
Kalpadrukoia 78n, 81n
Kalpataru-Parimala 209
Kalyana 114, 115*, 116*, 117,

118*, 119, 121n, 353, 354
Kamadeva 179

Kamalakara 85*, 86, 137, 138,
266*, 272, 479

Kamahamuha 178, 179, 180
Kamat, Mr. D. B. 491*

Kandarpa-cuddmani 28, 30

Kane, MM. Dr. P. V. 9n, 44n,

45n, 46, 47n, 53, 7l*,72n,73*,
110, 138, 144, 146n, 151n,

l59n, 160, 174, 266n, 301n,

399n, 402, 424, 430n, 462n,

493, 494, 508n
Karriahutuhala 211, 212
Karnapura 172, 173
Kashmir Report 146n
Kdstmlmdmsd 401, 403
Kathawate, Prof. 436
Katre, Dr. S M. 193n, 469n
Kdtydyanasulbasutrabhdsya

107n, 109, 110*

Kautilya 1 36
Kavindra 31 n
Kavlndracandrodaya 327n,

365n, 366n, 367n, 368n, 369n

370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375'

447, 449, 450*, 451
Kavindracarya 449, 450*

KavindrScarya Sarasvati 326,

327*, 364, 365n. 366n, 367n,

369n, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374,

375, 376, 377*, 378, 379*, 439,

440*, 441, 453n

Kavindracdrya-Suct 447

Kavlndrahalpadrutna 372, 378

Kavindrakalpalatd 440*

Kavindra List 369n, 374
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KavirSj, MM. Gopinath 234,

279n
Kavydlamhdra 105
Kdvyaprahdsa 240, 241
Kdyastha-Parabhu-Dharma-

darsa 35On
Keith, Dr. A. B. 11, 16n, 72, 79,

81,146n, 218, 316
Keith's Catalogue 36

n

KeSava Pandita 349, 353, 354,

355,356, 357, 358, 360*, 362,

426n, 430
Ketkar, Dr. S. V. 304n, 466n,

502n
Khandadeva 46
Khandadeva MiSra 453n
Khandekar, Raghava Apa 434
Khando Ballala 351, 354*, 355,

3 s*6*, 362
Khan Khanan 331

Khare, V. V. 503n
Khavaskhan 129
Khuperkar, N. M. 494n
KhuraSana 167
Kielhorn, Dr. F. 59n, 93, 211,

241
Kinjawadekar, Pt. V. R. 476n
Kolhatkar 169
Kolte, Prof. V. B. 148*

Konkan260n, 261*

Koparuaum 478, 479, 480n, 482*,

483, 484
Kosakalpataru 193, 194, 195,

196, 197, 200, 202
KramadiSvara *7

Krishnamachariar, Dr. :M. 79,

152n, 263*, 346, 508n »

KrsnabhaHa 177n
Kr§nadevaraya 33, 34*, 131, 134,

135

Krsnaharndmrta 146n
Krsnakavi 271, 274, 276, 277,

278, 279, 280, 281*, 282, 283*,

284*, 285% 286!, 287*, 291,

293n, 294n, 296, 298, 300, 305,

307, 308, 309-315 (text)

Krsnanan la 203
Krsnananda VagiSa 154, 157*,

158*, 159, 160
Kp§na Pandita 462 •

Krsnasirhha 280
Kr§navidy5vagi£a 155n
Kfcmcndra 15, 17,18n, 221, 344

Kulaprabandha 280*, 281*, 287,

467n
Kulkarni, Dr. E. D. 106
Kumarasambhava 100, 104

Kumbhakarna 149, 150n
KundangJr, Prof. K. G. HSn
Kuran 445
Kurma Purana 418, 428
Kuttikavi In, 500, 501, 502p,

503, 504*, 507, 508, 509, 510
See also VafuheSvara

L
Laghusiddhdntahaumudi 15 In,

316, 317*, 318n, 320, 321,

326*, 327*, 328
Laksdlarhkara 31

Laksmanabhatta 173

Laksmanabhatta Ankolakara
340*, 341, 342, 343, 346, 347,
348* See also Ankola
Laksmana

Lak§mana Sena 146
Lahsminivdsdbhidhdna 237*,

239, 240
Lalla 51

Lane Poole 140n
Later Moguls 294n
Law, Dr. N. N. 161n
Life of Pandit Jagannathardya

459n
Life of Shiva] i 33
Lilavati 20
Limaye Collection 34^, 350n
Limaye, S. A. 501n, 503, 505*,

506*. 509, 510,511
Limaye, Shambhurao 509n, 510
Lingdnusdsanavrtti 321*

ListofUjjainMSS 92n, 93*,

121n, 485n
Lolimbaraja 79*, 80n, 81*, 82n,

83n, 84n, 85*, 86*, 87*, 88n,

89,90, 91n, 92, 93, 94, 95,

96*, 454*
Lolimbardjiya 80
Longhurst, A. H. 34n, 135
Lucknow 331

M
Madhav* 108n

Madhavacar>a 76*, 77

Mddhavaniddna 178

Madhavasimharyd-iataHa 111',

295, 300n, 301
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Madhosing 277, 27$, 283, 285,

286, 287n, 293, 295*, 296n,
297*, 300, 301*, 303n, 304,

305n
Madhusudana Sarasvati209,210n
MadhvScarya 35, 37 *

Madhva Philosophic des Visnu
I73n

Madhyakaumudl 316, 317*,

318n, 319*, 320*, 321, 326*,

328
Madhyamanoratnd 317n, 319n

Madhyasiddhdntakaumudi See
Madhyakaumudl

Madhyayuglna Caritrakosa 69n,

79, 105n, 139n, 158, 198, 229,

234, 239n, 262n, 397n, 409n,

410n, 411n, 441, 466n, 484n,

493n, 503n
Madras Inscriptions 36n
Magna 239, 343

Mahabat Khan 331

Mahdbhdrata 13, 23, 31, 37,

179, 185, 225, 418, 420, 421,

476, 491

The Mahdbhdrata 478n
Mahdbhdratasdra 222, 223
Mahabhdsya 15, 16, 77, 233
Mahakavi GangarSma 199, 200n,

201
Mahalaksmi 32, 421n, 424
Mahdndtaka 343
Maharaja Anup Singhji 211, 215,

221, 223
Mahdrdstra Sdrasvata 87, 88n,

92n, 466n
Mahdrdstriya Jndnakosa 268 n,

304n, 305n, 397n, 466n, 502n,
503n

MahaSabda 274n, 275n, 278, 299*

MaheSvara lirtba 203
Mahidasa •— See Mahidhara
Mahidhara 107*, 108*, 109*,

110*, HI*, 112*, 113*, 114*,

115, 116n, 117, 118*, 119,

120*, 121*

Mahipati 33

Mdhisasataham 499*, 507, 508
Mahmud Begda 181*

Mahmud Gawan 143n
Mainkar, the late BalaSSstri

75n, 417
Majmudar, Dr. M. R. 148

Majm-ul-Bahrain 435, 437n,

442*, 444, 445
Makkibhatfa 51, 52

Malkapur4lO,4U
Mammata 240
Manasolldsa 167, 168
Mandana 178, 179, 180, 181*

MandanamiSra Sahityarasaposin

471 n
Mandu 181

Manirama211, 212, 213*, 214,

2i6, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221,

222,223-See Diksita Manirama
Manoramd 228, 239, 321, 325,

329

Manoramakara 149*, 150, 151*

Manoramakucamardint 150n

Mantrabhdgavatavydkhya 477n,

492n
Mantramahodadhi 107*, 108*,

109*, 113*, 114*, 115, 116,

117, 118, 119, 121n
Manu 205, 206, 428, 429
Maratha Rajas ofTanjore 396n*

398n
Maratha Riyasat 354n
Mdrkandeya 22, 23, 239, 419,

428, 4*29

Mdrutamandana 224*,225,228*,

229 235
Matan'ga9, 10, 13,22, 25

Mathuia 274, 276, 364
Mdtrkdnighantu 107n, 111*, 119

Maisya Purana 161 n, 420
Medicin 92n
Medinl 185

Medihikosa 193, 194, 196

Meghaduta 101, 104

Mcghashyam, Mr. V. V. 479n,481

Memoirs of Baber 132

Menaria, M. L. 257
Mlmdmsdnydyaprakdia 39, 40,

41, 42, 43, 46, 47, 48, 39ln,402

Miraci 433 . •

Mir Khan 96n
Mirza Muhammad Kazlm 438n

Mirza Raja Jayasing 280n, 369n

Mishra Brothers 441

Mi§ra,S. B.283n, 284

Mitdhsard 336*, 418, 428

Mitra,R. L. 39*, 43, 44*, 89>

117n, 212, 237n, 239, 240,245t
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324, 347n, 349n, 378n, 379n,

447, 449n, 45Cn, 473n
Miyan Mir 436n
Mohammedan Dynasties 140n

Moiddin Ibn Arabbi 437n
Moneer, Mr. Q. M.330,331*,334,

336n
Monsieur Chapelain 438

Morco Polo 167n
Muhammad Muazzam413
Mukhalis Khan 330, 333, 334*,

335, 336, 338
Muktimandapa 448n, 449n, 450

Mukunda 63
Mulla Shah 437n
Muflja 96n
Muttra 244, 331

Mysore and Coorg from the Ins-

criptions 65n .

N
Nabha Das 252
Naganatha I77n
Nagapura Tapagaccha 10

NageSa—See Nagojibhafta
Nagojibhatta 239, 307, 494*

Nainar, Dr. S. M. H. 359

Naisadha 173, 346
Nakula 161, 162, 163, 164, 165,

166, 167, 168
Nalikal32
Nalodaya Kavya 174, 223
Namdev 443
Nandrthasabddnusasanam 47 In

Narakavarnana 380, 392n, 393*,

394, 398/399,401*, 404, 413,

414,416,422
Narasimha Diksjta 53, 54

*

NarasimhaSrama 205, 206, 208

See also NrsirhhaSrama
Narayana 176*, 177*, 178, 179,

180, 181, 345
NarSyanacarya ^08, 209
Narayana Diksita 78n, 182
Narayana§rama

#
66«i, 67n, 68*,

69,74
NSrayanatirtha 476*

Nasik 49, 50n, 348,461, 462
Navahasta, Raghunatha GaneSa

144
See also Raghunatha Nava-
hasta

Nawanagar 201, 202
Newton, Sir Isaac 51

Nijam Shah 429n
Nilakantha Caturdhara 222, 223,

476*. 477, 478*, 479, 480, 482,

483*, 484*, 485, 486, 487.4V1,

492, 493, 496, 497, 498

Nilakantha Sukla 70n, 71, 72,74,
77n, 325*, 328, 329, 332, 338,

468, 469, 470*, 471*, 472*,

473*, 474*, 475
Nirnaya Kaustubha 299
Nirnaya-patra 448, 449*, 450
Nirnayaratndvali 144
Nirnayasindhu 46n, 138, 266n,

27\,494n
Niruhta 108

Nitimanjarl 357, 358
Notices of Sanskrit MSS 39*,

44n, 117n, 212, 237n, 239,

245, 324n, 347n, 349n, 378n,

447, 449n, 450n
Nrpdbhiseka 127

Nrsimhaprasdda 141
Nrsimha Purdna 418, 420, 421
NrsimhaSrama 66*, 67*, 68*,

69*, 71*, 72, 73, 74, 206, 207,

208, 328, 440, 447*, 448*, 449*.

450
See also NrsimhaSrama

Nydydmrta 226, 228, 229, 231,
235

Nydydmrtasaugandhya 229n,

230,231*, 232*, 234, 235, 236
Nydyaratndvali 209, 210*

Nydyasudhd 226, 229
O

Oke, M. P 14

Oriental Bibliographical Dic-
tionary 269n, 270n, 273n,337,
435n, 438n

Oriental Institute, Baroda 4
Osman 436n
Osteology 180, 189, 191

Osthasataka 472*, 473*, 475
Outline of the Religious Litera-

ture of India 49n, 154n, 1 58n,

169

Oxford History of India 369n
P

Padacandrika 377n, 378, 379n

Padhje, Hanumanta Sastri I77n

Padma Purapa 418, 420,*421

Padminlprabodha 190, 192
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Padydmrtataranginl 191, 220,

348, 460*, 462n
Padyamuktdvali 282*, 285, 286*

Padyaracana 220, 340*, 341*

342, 343, 346, 347, 3£8
Padyataranginl 292, 293n, 295,

296. 297, 305
Padydvalt 171, 172*, 173*

Padyavenl 63, 105n, 217, 218
Paithan476n, 478, 480*, 481*,

485
Paksadhara MiSra 234
Palace Library, Mysore 4
Pancadaii 206
Paiicasdyaka 149, 152
Pancatattvaprakdsikd 63

Pandit Jagannatha Krsnalal

Sastri 199, 202
Pandit ViSvanatha Sastri 175
Pangarkar, L. R» 89n

t
93n, 94n

Panhal.a 128

Panikkar, Sardar Major K. M. 215
Panini 69n, 220, 233, 344
Panse, Rao Saheb G. V. 182*,

184, 186n
Pant, Mr. Chandra Shekhar 52n
Papaya 431, 432,433*
Parabhu Gramanya 353n, 354

Parabhti-prakarana 3i9*, 350,

353
Paramananda 170
Paramatattvaprakdsa 247, 251,

255
Paranjapc.S. M. 198n
Parasnis, D. B. 398n
Parasurdmapratdpa 137*, 138,

139n, 140, 141,142, 143, 144,

429, 430n
Paribhdsendusehhara 240, 241

Parndlaparvatagrahandkhydna
128, 350n

Parviz 330
Patanjali 16, 21

Patankar, Pandit Raghunath Kri-

shna 75*, 76*, 78*, 237, 352n,

355n,356n,357n, 416,417
Pathak, Dr. K. B. 340n
Pativratddharma 393, 394
Patkar, M M. 3n, 5n, 82n, 277n,

295n, 300n, 365n, 367n, 379n
Patvardfyan, Parashurambhau In
Patwardhan, Madhavrao Parshu-

ram 501, 505, 509

Peshwa Daftar Selections 275nJ

288n, 295n, 297n, 301 n, 356
Peterson, Dr. P. 3*, 27, 56n,60n,

62, 64, 193, 194, 195, 292,

347n, 469
Pirnputkar* R. S. 448n, 450n,

485*, 486
Pischel Sin
Pltambara 16, 17

Poleman, H. I. 57n, 69n, I07n,
144n, 147, 150n, 151n, 158,

160, 258, 284n, 326n, 327n,

435n, 444*

Poona 261
Potdar,Prof. D. V. 144n
Prabhakarabhatta 220, 274*, 275i

276 277, 298*. 300
Prabhdvali 46
Prajfianananda 203
Prakriydkaumudi 17*, 18

Prakriydprahdsa 72n, 150*

Pratdpdrha 299*, 300n, 306
Pratapgad 409n
Pratyahsadidhiti 233, 235
Praudhamanoramd 69n, 74, 150,

151'*, 228
Prdyascitta-candrikd 53*, 54*,

55

Prdyascitta-hutuhala 399, 400,

402, 403, 404, 405, 407, 408*,

412*, 422
Prayogapdrijdta 428
Prayogaratnabhusd 405*, 406*,

407*, 408
Printz, W 483n
Priyadasa 243n, 244. 252

Priyactesa 246, 247, 249, 250,

251, 252, 257
Priyolkar, A. K. 405*, 406
Prophet Mahomet 436n
Purdnasdra 418
Purnananda 157n, 158, 160

Purnendra Sarasvatl 448, 449
Purohit, Pandit *Hari Narayan

274n, 279
Purusottamadeva 80n, 81*

O
Qandhar 331, 332, 338

Qanungo, Dr, K. R. 452n
Quran 435 See also Kur&n*

R
Rddhdmddhavavildsacampu

395n
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R&gasagara 247, 248, 255
Raghavabhatta 157, 159,420
Rdghavacarita 403
Raghavan, Dr. V. 78n, 80n, 96n,

468
Raghunandana 158*, 159*. 160,

174
Raghunatha 84, 85, 86n,87, 88n,

89n, 380, 391*. 392*, 393,

394, 395, 396*. 398*, 399,
400*, 401, 402, 404*, 405*,
406*

Raghunathacarya 36n
Raghunatha NavahaBta 405*, 406,

407, 408,409,410, 411, 412,

413,414,415, 416, 419, 420,

421,422,423,424, 425, 426,

427,428,429,430, 431, ^33,
434
See also Navahasta Raghu-
natha Gane&a

Raghunatha Narayana Hanmante
493*

Raghunatha Siromani 235
Raghnndthavildsa 500n
Raghuvamia 104

Raja, Dr. C. K. 215*. 223, 243,

440, 447
Rdjamahisi 111

Rajaniti 127

Rdjdrdmacarita 354, 355, 356,

357, 363

Rajarama Chatrapati 355, 356,

357, 358, 359, 410
Raja Ramsintf I, 467n
Rdjavddydncl Gdgdbhatti £61

Rdjavinoda 181*

Rdjavyavahdrakosa 493, 495
Rajwade, V K. 306, 353n, 355,

395n, 412n, 479n
Ramacandra ( Vaghela ) 27, 29, 30
Rdmacandracampu 245, 255
Ramacandracarya l<j, 17, 18

Rdmacandrdhnika 242*, 255
Ramacandra Jyotirvid 353

Ramacandrarao 392n
RSmadSsa H5n, 116n, 117*. 118*

Ramadasa ( Saint ) 404, 405, 406,
408, 409*, 410, 411, 412, 413,
414,416,423,424,425*, 430,
433

Rdmagttdflkd 107n, 112*, U4n,
U9, 242*. 255

Rdtnamantrdrthanirftaya 242*,

255
Ramananda Sarasvati 203

Rdmandtaha 99, 101 , 102, 104

Ramanay^a, Dr. N. V. 34n, 131*.

134
Ramanuja 153n, 188
Ramarsi 174
RamaSrama 449*, 450
Rama Yajnika 97, 100, 102, 103,

104, 106
Rdmdyapa, 17, 185

Ramphal 431
Ramraja 33, 34

Ramsing 280*, 303, 304, 305n
Ramsing I, 259, 264, 266, 267*.

268*, 269*, 270n, 271, 272*,
273*

Ranade, Justice M. G. 259n
Ranade, Dr. N. M. 262n
Ranade, Prof. R. D. 259n
Ranade, Prof. S. B. 259n
Ranade, ViSvanatha Mahadeva

259, 261n, 262, 263, 264, 265,
266*. 267n, 269, 270, 271, 272,

273n
RanakavarhSa 194n, 196
Rangachariar, R. 391*, 392n
Rangacharya 36n
Rasagangddhara 307n, 452n,

463, 464, 466n
Rasakadamhakallolinl 146,147*,

148, 149n, 150, 151*, 152, 153

Rasakdmadhenu 182, 186, 187,

188
Rasakaumudi 197n, 199
Rasdmrtasindhu 150, 152
Rasatnuhtdvali 185*, 186*, 187
Rasaratnadipihd 149
Rasaratnahdra 240
Rasaratnapradipikd 188*

Rasikajlvana 30, 346n

,
Rd§traudhamahdvamkakdvya

132n
"

Ratnakala 454
Ratnakaldcarita 79*, 84, 86, 87,

90n, 94, 95
Ratnakarabhatta 274*, 275*, 277,

278, 296n, 298*, 299*, 300,

303, 307
Ratnamdld 347*

Ratnasamgraha 36n
Ray, Amarnath I71n
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Ray, Sit P. C. U, 132n
Rayabhafta 62 63, 64
Rayambhafta 64n
Rayaraukuta 185
Rdyamuhuta-vyahhydtta 185
Raychaudhuri, Dr. H. C. 289
Ray Das 443
Ricentes Deconvertes 189*
Report (Bombay Govt. MSS) 436
Report ( Peterson) 3n, second,

27r

n, 56n, third, 60n, fourth,
60n, sixth, 60n, 62, 64

Report for 1883-84 60n, 73n
Report of Second Tour {1904-5,

1905-6) 473n
Report of Gujarat MSS 60n,

86n, 92n
Report on Hindi MSS 153n,

283n, 284*
Report on Sanskrit MSS of
South India 65n, 479n, 507n

Report on the Search of Hindi
MSS 247

Rcu, MM. B.N. 291n
Rewah 243, 247, 248, 249, 250,
251,252,253,254,255

Rgveda 3*, 4, 5

Rice 65n
Rieu 441 n
Risala-i-haq-ruma 437n
Rudra 105

Rudrabhdsya 108*

Rudrabhatta 93,94,95, 96n
Rudrajapabhasya 107*
Rudrakavi 132
Rudramimdmsd 477

n

Rudrapaddhati 45n
Rudrafa 105

Rupagosvamin 171, 173
S

Sabaji Ananta Catura 139n
Sabaji Prataparaja 137,138,139*,
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SUBJECT- INDEX
[a., author.]

Acara-smrti-candriha of Sadas*iva, date of, — 302,

Adhara-iataka} of Nllakantha Sukla — 472, 473n.

Advaita-brahma-siddhi of Sadananda Kasmlraka, date of, — 203-210,

— do — , authors and works quoted in, — 206.

Advaita-siddhi-khandana identical with the Nydydtnrta-saugandhya
— 230-236."

"

— do — , authors and works quoted in, — 233-34.

Ahmedabad, date of foundation of, — 179.

Ahmednagar, date of foundation of, — 178.

Akbariya Kalidasa, date of, — 346.

Akdsabhairava-kalpa, a source-book for the history of Vijayanagara

— 122-136.

— do — , topical analysis of, — 123-126.

All§h Vardl Khan, chronology of, — 330-331.

— do — , contemporary of Nllakantha Sukla, — 332.

— cW~- , three Persian inscriptions at Nasik of, — 330.

Amalanancfa, a. of the Veddntahalpataru, date of, — 49n.

— do — resided at Nasik. — 49n.
* Ananasa ' mentioned by Saint Ramadasa. — 433n.

Anantadeva, a. of the Smrtihaustubha, genealogy of, — 392n.
' Aftjira \ mentioned by Saint Ramadasa — 433n.

Apadeva, a. of the Mimdmsd-nydya-prakdsa, and his namesake.

— 39-48.

— do — , date of, — 46.

Apadevi, different editions of, — 40n.

Appaya Diksita, date of, — 49, 66n.
4

Arabian ' = * Tajika * — 167.

Archery, description of, in the Ahdia-bhairava-kalpa — 127.

— do — , Dhanusa-vidyd, a Hindi work on, — 252.

Arts, sixty-four, exposition of, in the Akdsa-bhairava-kalpa. — 127.

Asvacikitsd of Nfikula, date of, — 161-168.

Asvamedha performed by Sevai Jayasing of Amber — 292-306.

— do — , description of, in Krsnakavi's Isvaravildsa-hdvya.

— 307-315.
— do — , some contemporary evidence regarding, — 288-291.

1. Critically Edited by N. A. Gore in the Journal of the Uni-

versity of Poona, Vol. I, No. l.( September, 1953 )f
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AsVamedha performed by Sevai Jayasing of Amber, some pandits pre-

sent at, — 308.

Baba Lai, contact with Dara Shukoh of, 442f.

Babuji Joshi, an agent oiPeshwa Bajirao I, a letter of, — 276.

Bdlacikitsd = Bdlatantra of Kalyana, son of Mahidhara.— 115n, 116n.

Bdlatantra, see Balacikitsa.

Bdldvabodha, a recast of the Candra-vyakarana, by a Ceylonese Bud-

dhist priest, date of, 316n.

Bernier and Kavlndracarya Sarasvati at the Mughal court. — 364-379.

Bernier's Travels, topics of interest to Sanskrit students in, p. 364n.

Bhagavad-bhakti-rasdtnrta-sindhu, date of, — 150.

Bhdgavata, oldest dated Ms of Sridhara's com. on, — 175.

do — , other commentaries on, — 171 n.

Bhaskara alias Hari, a. of the Padydmrta-tara?igini t genealogy of, 461n.

Bhaskarabhatta, a. of the Sdrlra-padmini, genealogy of, — 191.

Bhaskarabhafta Borikar, date of, — 148.

Bhattacarya, Krsnananda = Krsnananda Vagina = Krsnananda Vagfsa

Bhattacarya. — 154n, 157.

BhattojiDikslta, a list of 34 works ascribed to, — 75n.

— do — , a new approach to the date of, — 65-74.

— do — , a rare Ms of the Vedabhdsyasdra of, 75-78.

— do — , date of, ace. to Bambardekar. — 65, 71.

— do — , date of, ace. to Dr. Kane, 71.

— do — , date of, ace. to Dr. Saletore, 65, 71.

— do — , date of, ace. to other scholars, — 71-72.

— do — , mentioned in Raghunatha's Jandrdana Mahodaya— 422.

— do — , some important dates about, — 74.

Bhattoji Diksha's brother, — 67n/
— do — , guru NrsirhhaSrama. — 66ff.

Bhatfotpala, date of, — 50. ^
Bhdvaprakdsa, date of, — 429.

Bhojana-kutuhala of Raghunatha, a contemporary Ms of, — 425-434.

— do — , authorities quoted in the 2nd ch. — 428.

— do — , —do — in the 3rd ch. — 429.

— do — , date of, — 144, 380.

— do — *
, topical analysis of, — 380-390.

t
•

Bhojanasdra of Giridhari, date of, — 249n.

Bhojaprabandha of BallSla, date of — 218.

Bhosalavarhidvali of Venkatabhafta, — 394n.

Bhrguvamia-tnahdkdvya, of Sabaji PrataparSja — 139.

— do — , date of, — 139n.

— do — , Mss. of, — 144n.

Bhu-bhramana i. e. the diurnal motion of the earth — 49,
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Bhuvatta-candrihd, com. by Vasudeva on the Vasavadatta, authors, and

works quoted in, 184-185.

Brahmananda, a. of Jyotsnd and other works — 13.

Brahmasiddhdnta, date of, — 50.

Brahmendra SarasvatI, identification of, witfe Gosvami NrsimhaSrama

revered by Dara Shukoh, — 440, 447-451.

Brhujjdtakavivarana of Mahidhara, date of, — 120n.

Burhdn-i-Masir of Syed Ali TabStaba, date.of, — 143.

Burhan Nizam Shah, patron of Sabaji Prataparaja. — 137.

Caitanya, date of, — 173.

Candra grammar, Bdldvabodha is a recast of, — 3l6n.

Candrakirti, a. of a com. on the Sdrasvataprakriyd> date of, — 11.

Chillies, — 434.

Cimanicaritd1

of Nilakan^ha Sukla, date of, — 325.

— do — , historical background of, — 333-339.

— do — , summary of, — 333ff.

Citsukha commentator of the Bhagavata, date of, — 171.

Coronation of a king, description in the Akdsa-bhairava-halpaol,

— 127.

Dandanitiprakarana of Kesava Pandita. — 358.

Danishmand Khan, patron of Bernier. — 375-376.

Dara Shukoh, Risala4-huq-numa ( = compass of Truth ) of, — 437n.

— do — , Saflnat-ul-auliya of, — 437n.

— do — , Samudra-sangama of, — 435-446.

— do — , Sanskrit letter to Gosvami NpsirhhaSrama of, — 447.

— do — , two Hindi works of, — 441.

— do — , see also Baba Lai.

Devalaya = Deolia, the old capital of the Pratapgadh State. — 195n.

Devarsi, the native village of Kfsnakavi. — 281.

DhaneSvarabhajta, works of, — 15.

Dharmdtnrtamahodadhivol Raghunatha, date of, — 380.

Dharmatattvaprakdsa of Siva Diksita, date of, — 479.

Dhruvamdnusatn of Sripati, date of, — 51.

Dietetics, — see Bhojana-kutuhala,

Diksita Bhaftoji, see Bhattoji Diksita.

Diksita Manirama, see Manirama Diksita.

Dipambika, quee^n of Tanjore, patron of Raghunatha, a. of Bhojana-

kutuhala, — 392n, 394 f., 397n.

Festivals, description of, in the Akdsa-bhairava-kalpa — 126.

Fireworks, description of, in the Akd&a-bhairava-kalpa — 133.

Forts, eight classes of, — 134.

Gadadhara Bhaftacarya, date of, — 210.
"——

—

—*

1. Critically edited by N. A. Gore, 1950.
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Genealogy, i^ttnrf^rAnantadeva.BhSskara^Bhaskarabhatta^a^mante,

Hari, Harideva Mis*ra, Krsna-kavi, Limaye.Mahidhara.Mani-

rama Diksita, NSrayana Bhisaj, Nilakantha Caturdhara,

PrabhSkarabhafta, Raghunatha, Ramasimha, R§nade,

RatnSkara, Saba$i Prataparaja, Upadhye.

Gltagopdla of Cikkadevaraja. — 148n.

— do — , the real author of, — 14Sn.

Gitagovinda, a few commentaries on, — 147n.

— do — , a Kannacja com. on, — l48n.

— do — and the Stiupalavadha of Bhaskarabhafta, similarities in,

— 148.

— do — a verse from, in an inscription of A. D. 1291. — 148.

— do — spread of, in Gujarat. — 148n.

GosvamJ NrsimhaSrama, Dara Shukoh's Sanskrit letter addressed

to, — 447.

— do — , identification of, with Brahmendra Sarasvatl. —
447-451.

GudharthaprakaHka %
com. on the Naisadhiya, date of, — 347n.

Gun ( = Nalika), Rudrakavi's reference to, in A. D. 1596. — 132.

Gun-powder, first record of the use of, in Indian war-fare. — 132.

Hanmante family, genealogy of, — 495.

Hanumat, com. on the Bhdgavata by, — 17ln.

Hari, patron of Lolimbaraja, genealogy of, — 84n.

Haribhusana of Gangarama, in praise of Maharaja Harisirhha of

Pratapgad. — 199.

— do — , the date of, — 200.

Harideva MiSra, author of the Srngdrasanjivini, date of, — 212.

— do — , genealogy of,:— 212.

— do — , Lala Mi§ra — 212.

.

Harisimha of Pratapgad, Maharaja, date of, — 200.

Harivildsa of Lolimbaraja, commentaries on^r— 84-86.

— do — , date of, — 81.

Himmatnagar ( — Ahamadnagar), the capital of Idar State, date of

foundation of, — 179.

Hiranyakesi-sutra, date of VSnches'vara's com. on, — In.

Historical poem, Jagatprakdsa, in praise of Jagatsirhha
#
of Udaipur,

by ViSvanatha Vaidya, — 193f., 194n.

Historical poems, see Haribhusaria, Isvaravilasakavya, Jagada-
bharana, Satruialyacarita.

Horse-sacrifice see AsVamedha.

Horses, different breeds of, referred to in ths Ahdta-bhairava-halpa.

— 135.

— do — , seven kinds of, in the Ain-i~Akbari> — 167.
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Morses, different breeds of, referred to in the Ahaia-bhairava'halp<*>

see also Ahacikitsd,
.

Iivarawlasa-havya of Krsna-kavi, date of, — 271, 274.

— do — , see also AsVamedha.

Intercaste marriage in the 17th century. —- 41§5.

Jagaddbharana of Jagannatha in praise of Jagatsirhha of Mewar.— 198,

Jagannatha Panditaraja, date of, — 67n, 199,

— do — , influence of, on some Deccani authors of the 17th cen-

tury. — 460-467.

— do — , tradition about liaison of, with a Muslim lady. — 452-

459.

Jagatprakasa, a historical poem in praise of Jagatsirhha of Udaipur,

by VisVanatha Vaidya. — 193f, 194n.

Jagatsirhha of Udaipur, date of, — 196n.

Jaipur, date of foundation of, — 286.

Jandrdana-mahodaya of Raghunatha, analysis of, — 416-424.

— do — , authors and works quoted in,

— 418-419, 419-420, 421.

— do — refers to Bhatfoji Diksita. — 422.

Jayasirhha-halpadruma by Ratnakara, a work on DharmaSastra, date

of, — 277, 298.

Jayatirtha, a. of the Nydyasudhd, date of, — 229.

Jinji, siege of, a description of, in a Tamil mono-drama. — 358-359.

Jnane&vara, quoted by Brahmananda. — 13, 14-

Joshi Babaji, see Babaji Joshi.

Jyotsnd, Brahmananda's com. on the Hathayogapradlpiha — 9.

— do — , works and authors quoted in, 12-13.

Kamalakarabhafta, authors of the Niryayasindhu, date of, — 266.

— do — , guru of .ViSvanatha Mahadeva Ranade. — 266.

Kdmasamuha of Ananta, date of, — 178.

Kanaka-dasa, date of, — 36.

Kandarpa-cuddmapi of Virabhadra, date of, — 28.

Karnasirhha of Mewad, King, date of, — 196n.

Katydyana-sulba-sutra-bhdsya of Mahldhara, date of, — 109n.

Kavlndracarya Sarasvati and Bernier at the Mughal Court. — 364-379.

— do — , Benares Pandits contemporaries of, — 366n.

— do — , date of, — 326.

— do — , short biographical account of, — 373-375.

Kavlndrahalpalatd (in Hindi) by Kavlndracarya, date of, — 440.

— do — Dohas in praise of Dara Shukoh in, — 440.

— do — , section in praise of Shah Jahan in, — 440.

Kdvya-mandana of Mandana. — 181.

KSyastha Parabhus, Kesava Pandita's verses about, — 349-3^3.

— do — , summary of the above verses. — 354.
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Kayastha Parabhua, Ke£ava Pandita's verses about, documents of histo-

rical values and works regarding, — 362.

Kdyastha-parabhu-dharmddaria of Nilakantha Thatte, date of, —
350n.

Kayastha-parabhu-nirwiya °f Ke§ava Pandita. — 359.

Khandadeva, date of death of, — 46.

KhSndekar, Raghava Apa, — 434.

Khurason, a province of North East Persia, boundaries of, — 167.

Kolhapur, Sri Mahalaksmi of, referred to in the Jandrdana-mahodaya.

— 421, 424.

Koia-halpataru of ViSvanatha Vaidya. — 193-203.

— do — , lexicons used in, — 196.

Krsna-Kavi, a. of the Isvaravildsa-hdvya, his works and descendants.

— 279-287.

— do — , genealogy of, — 281n, 287n.

— do — , list of works of, — 282.

Kf§nananda VagiSa, author of the Tantrasaira and his date, — 154-160.

— do — , belonged to Nava-dvipa, Bengal. — 158n.

— do — , different teachers of, — 157n, 158.

Ksemendra-fippapa, date of, — 18.

Ksullaka-pura = -Kolhapur — 32n.

Kulaprabandha of Hariharabhatta — 280.

Kuyddhfti of Ramacandra Vajapeyin, date of, — 110.

Kutfi Kavi alias VaficheSvara and his contacts with Patvardhan

Sardars. — 499-511.

Laksdlarikdra, a com. on the Mahdbhdrata, by Vadiraja. — 31.

Laksmanabhatta, commentator of the Naisadhahdvya, daieof,— 171.

Lanka, referred to in the Virabhdnudaya-hdvya — 30.

Lildvati-tlhd of Mahidasa ( = Mahidhara), date of, — 120.

Limaye, Sakhopant, a minister of Sardar Mahadeva Patvardhan.—
502n, 503 etc.

— do — , genealogy of, 509n.

Lolimbaraja and his works. — 79-96.

Mddhavasimhdryd'Sataha of Syama Latfu, date of, 277, 300n,

Madhosing, learned men who flourished at Jaipur during the reign of,

— 295.

Madhvacarya and his five successors, dates of, — 35n.

Mahdbhdrata, Nilakantha Caturdhara, the commentator of,
—

476-490.

Mahalaksmi of Kolhapur, references to, in the Jandrdana-mahodaya,
'—

421, 424; and Tirtha-prabandha-kdvya. — 32.

Mahldhara, chronology of the works of, — 107-121.

— do — , chronological chart of the works of, — 119.
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Mahidhara, genealogy of, 114, 118.

— do — , list of the works of, — 107n.

— do — = Mahidasa, a. of Ltlavatutiha — 120.

Majma^uUBahrain of Dara Shukoh see Samudra-Sangama.
— do — , Arabic translation of, — 442n.#

— do — , Critical edition of, with English translation. — 442.

— do — , Urdu translation of, 442n.

Makkibhafta's com. on the Siddhdntafehhara, date of, — 51.

Mandana of Srimala-vamSa, date of — 181.

Manirama Diksita, a. of the Slohasangraha, date of, — 213.

— do — , genealogy of, — 222.

— do — , some works of, — 222-223.

Mantra-mahodadhi of Mahidhara, date of, — 107rT.

Maratha Rajas of Tanjore by K. R. Subrahmanian, — 396n.

Marriage, intercaste, in the 17th century, — 415.

Mdruta-tnandana of Vanamalin and its date, — 224-229.

— do — , authors ancf works quoted in, — 225-228.

Matanga Maharsi, quoted in the Jyotsna and the Yogacintdmani. — 9.

Mathuranatha, Bhafta, a. of the Sdhityavaibhavam — 279.

— do — , descendant of Kr§na-kavi. — 279.

-—do — , Vathiavtthi of, — 280.

Medinl Koia, date of, — 184, 194.

Merusastrin, guru of Brahmananda, — 13.

— do — , date of , — 13.

— do — , Hathapradipa-manjari of, — 14.

Mitndmsa-nydya'prakdsa see Apadevi.
* Mirci ' see Chillies.
4

Mirsenga * ( = chillies), antiquity of the term, — 434.

Mitaksard, Persian version of, by Lai Bihar i — 337.

Mughal period, a list of Sanskrit writers in, — 377n.

Nagojibhatta, date of, -^239.

Nakula's Aivacikitsa, date of, 161-168.

Naraka-varyana ( in Marathi ) of RaghunStha, date of, — 380.

Narayana Bhisaj, of the Nagara Brahmana family of physicians of

Guiarat, date of, 176-181.

— do — , works of, — 177.

— do — /genealogy of, — 180.

Navahasta, Raghunatha Gane§a, see Raghun§tha, a. of the

Bhojanahutuhala.

Nilakanjha Caturdhara, commentator of the Mahdbhdrata.— 476-490

.

— do — , genealogy of, — 478, 480, 487.

— do — , some contemporary Mss of the works of, — 491-498,

— do — , some works of, — 477n, 492n.
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Nilakanfha Sukla, a romantic and pugnacious pupil of Bhaftoji Dlksitft,

and his works. — 468-475.

— do — , historical background of the Cimanicarita of,— 330-339.

— do — , Varadaraja, a contemporary of, — 325.

Nirriaya-kaustubha of ViSveSvara, date of, 299.

Nirnaya-ratndvali of Gha{e, date of, — 144.

Niritayasindhu, date of, — 138.

Nfsimha-prasada of Dalapatiraya, a work on Dharma. — 141.

Nfsimha§rama, works of, — 66n.

Oka, M. P., Sanskrit translation of the Jndnesvari by, — 14.

Padmint-prabodha of Vaidyanatha, a com. on the SSrira-padmini. —
190.

— do — , date of, — 192.

Padydmrta-tarangiifi of Bhaskara, date of — 191.

— do — of Haribhaskara, date of, — 220, 348 ; of BhSskara alias

Hari, date of, — 461.

Padyatnuhtdvali of Krsnakavi, — 282, 285.
'

— do — , date of, — 286.

Padyaracand of Laksma^abhafta Ankolkar, authors and works men-

tioned in, 343-346.

— do — , date of, 220, 340-348.

— do — , list of Lak§mana's verses in — 342ff.

— do — total no. of verses in, — 342.

Pancasdyaka of JyotiriSvara, date of, — 152.

Pancatattva-prahdsiha of Vepidatta, date of, — 63.

Parabhu see Kayastha Parabhu.

Parabhu-praharaya, date of, — 349.

Parasika horses, some references to, — 167.

Parasurdma-pratdpa, an encyclopaedic work on Dharma. — 137-145.

Parydla-parvata-graharidhhydna of Jayarama Pindye, date of, — 395n.

Patvardhan Sardars, contact with Vaftche§vara, alias Kufti Kavi of, —
499-511.

Persian horses, reference to, in the Akdsa-bhairava-kalpa, — 135.

— do — see also Parasika horses.

Persian Inscriptions at Nasik. — 330.

Persian version of the Mitdhsard, by L§1 Bihari, — 337.

' Phiranga-roga ' ( veneral disease), date of introduction in India of,

— 11.

Pitambara§arman, works of, — 17.

• PopayS * mentioned by Saint RSmadasa. — 433n.

Prabhakarabhatta, brother of Ratn&karabhafta, guru of Sevai Jaising of

Amber. — 274-278.

— do — t genealogy of, — 274n.



Pras&da
% a commentary on the Prahriy&kaumudi, by Vitthala, — 18

— do — , date of, — 18.

Prataparaja, see Sabaji Prataparaja.

Prayahitta-candriha of VisVanathabhaUa, date of, — 53-55.

Prdyakitta-hutuhala of Raghunatha, authors i&nd works quoted in, —
407n.

Prayoga-ratna-bhusd of Raghunatha, authors and works quoted in, —
407n.

Punde, Samji Nayak, owner of a ms of the Bhojana-hutuhala— 430.

Radhdmddhava-vildsa-campu, of JayarSma, date of, — 395n.

RaghavabhaUa's com. on the Sdraddtilaha, date of, — 157.

Raghava-carita, a mahakavya, by King Sarabhoji of Tanjore. —
394n.

Raghunatha, a protege* of queen DIpabai of Tanjore and his works. —
391-403.

— do — , author of the Bhojana-kutuhala %
genealogy of, — 406

— do — , brief analysis' of the documents re. personal history of,

— 408-411.

— do — , chronology of, — 412-413.

— do — , identification of, and his contact with Saint Ramadasa.
— 404-415.

— do — = Raghunatha GaneSa Navahasta.

Raghunatha's son-in-law Bhairava Bha{a. — 41 Off.

Raghunatha&iromani, date of, — 235.

Rdjdrama-carita of KeSavabhafta, date of, —- 356.

Rdjavinoda of Udayaraja, date of, 181.

Ramadasa, Saint, connection of, with Raghunatha, — 404ff.

— do — , date of the death of, — 424.

Rdtnagitd-tikd of Mahldhara, date of, — 112.

Ramasimha, patron of ViSvanatha MahadevaRanade, genealogy of,—268.

Ranade, the late Justice Mgdhava Govind, genealogy of, — 261n.

— do — , Vi§vanatha*Mahadeva, a court poet of Raja RSmsing I

of Jaipur and his works. — 259-273.

— do — , genealogy of, — 265.

Rangoji Bhatfa, a. of Advaitacintdtnani %
— 67n.

— do — , brother of Bhatfoji Dlk&ta, — 323.

Rasahadamba-hallolirii t a com. on the Gltagovinda t date of, —
146-153.

— do — , works and authors quoted in, — 148—149.

Rasdmrtasindhu see Bhagavad-bhahti-rasdmfta-sindhu.

Rasamuhtdvali of Devanitha, a work on alchemy. — 185.

Rasdtnavasudhdhara of Singabhup&la, date of, — 151.
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Ratnakara, a. of Jayasimha-halpadrunia, genealogy of, — 300.

Ratnasangraha, an anthology of Vadiraja's views. — 36n.

Rayambhafta, a. of Yatisamshara-prayoga — 64n.

Rayamukuja's com. on the Amarahosa, date of, — 185.

RupagoavSmin, date of r
— 173.

SabSji PratSparaja and his works — 137-145.

— do — , genealogy of, — 143.

Sabdasobhd of Nilakantha Sukla, date of, — 72n, 325.

— do — , Mas. of, — 70n.

Sabhdsad Bakhar, date of, — 395n.

Sdhityadarpana, date of, — 185.

Sdhityavaibhayam of Bhafta Mathuranatha, date of, 279n.

Sahyddrikhanda, probable date of, — 355n.

Salem Shah, the Emperor of Delhi, date of, — 11.

Samara-sdra ( in Hindi ) of Kavlndracarya, date of, — 441.

Sdmaveda, different editions of, — 2n.

— do — , oldest dated Ms of Sayana's com. on, — 1-5.

Sambhurdjacarita by Hari Kavi alias Bhanubhatta, date of, — 56n,

462.

Satnudra-sangama,* philosophical work by Dara Shukoh, — 435-446.

— do — , date of, — 438.

Sanad from King Sahu to GangarSma DIksita, — 488-489.

Sangita-mandana of Mandana, — 181.

Sangitasetu a com. by Gangarama in the Braja BhasS on the Sangiia-

ratndhara. — 243-244.

Sankara's com. on the Bhdgavata — 171 n.

Sanskrit writers of the Mughal period, a list of, — 377n.

Sanskrit letters see Dara Shukoh.

Sapta-Srnga-bhavanf, temple of, near Nasik — 89n.

Sarabhoji, king of Tanjore, a. of the mahakavya Rdghavacarita. —
394n.

Sdrasvata-mapdana of Mandana — 181.

Sdrasvata-pradipa of Bhafta Dhanesvara, date of, — 15-18.

— do — , works and authors quoted in, — 16-17.

$drira-padmini of Bhaskarabhafta, date of, — 189-192.

Satru§alya = King Jam Sattarsal of Navanagar in Kathiawar. — 197n.

— do — patron of Srikanfha Kavi, a. of the Rasakaumudl— I97n.

Sayana, dated Mss of some commentaries by, — 4, 5.

Sevai Jaising of Amber, guru of, — 274, 274n.

— do — » see also ' Asvamedha \

Siiupdlavadha of Bhaskarabhafta, date of, — 148.

' Sltaphala*, mentioned by Saint Ramadasa — 433n.

Sivarama Tripajhin, date of, — 240, 241.

— do — , works of, — 240, 241.
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£ivayogin, a Cittapavana Brahmana from Konkan — 260n.

Slohasangraha of Manirama, Authors and works quoted in, 220-221.

— do — , date of, 213, 216-223.

Sridharasvamin, date and works of, — 169-475^

Srngdra-tnandana of Mandana — 181.

Srngara-kallola} a love poem by Rayabhan* and its rare Ms 62-64.

Srngdrdldpa of Rama, ( and its date ) — 97-106.

— do — , authors and works quoted in, — 104.

— do — , dated Ms of, — 60n, 61.

SrngdraprahdUhd a Kannada com. on the Gltagovinda, — 148n.

Srngdrasanjivini of Harideva Mi£ra, verses quoted from, in the

Slohasangraha of Manirama. — 211-223.

Srngdravdtihd = ($rngdravdpihd), a Sanskrit play by ViSvanStha

Mahadeva Ranade, and its date. — 265-270.

Subhdsitahdrdvalt of Harikavi alias Bhanudatta — 56n, 57.

Subhdsita-muktdvall, date 6f, — 56-61.

— do— , its contents and the number of stanzas. — 58.

Suhtisundara of Sundaradeva, date of, — 24.

Suhtdvali of Laksmana — 347n.

Sundarl-stavardja of Krsnakavi, dated Ms of, — 283.

Surname Chaudhari, — 480n.

— do — MahabaleSvarkar. — 409, 414.

— do — Mahas*abda(e) — 274n, 275n,

— do — Navahasta ( = Navathe) — 406.

— do — Ranade recorded in 1660 — 259, 262.

— do — Upadhye — 414 ; the genealogy of Upadhyes — 415n.

Surnames, current in the Maharastra, a dictionary of , a suggestion for,

— 261.

Svarupa-nirnaya of Sadananda Ka&mlraka, authors and works quoted

in, — 205-206.

'Tajika'^ Arabian — 16?.

Tanjore, Maratha Rajas of, by K. R. Subramanian. — 396n.

Tantra-sdra of Krsnananda V§gl£a, authors and works quoted in, —
155-157.

'

— do — , some dated Mss of, — 154-160.

— do — tl>e oldest dated M£ of, — 158.

Tattva-cintdmai!ii*oi PurnSnanda, date of, — 157n.

Tattva-viveha of NrsimhaSrama, — 67f., 206.

Tattva-viveha-dipana> authorship of, — 67f.

Theory of the Diurnal motion of the Earth — 49-52.

Tlrthas in the North, a 17th century list of, — 323.

— do — in the South, a 17th century list of, — 323.

1. Critically edited by Shri. N. A. Gore.
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Tithinirnaya of Bhaftoji Dikftita, authors and works quoted in, — 73iu

Tobacco, reference to, in the Vaidydvatathsa — 91.

Tocjara-malla, date of, — 219.

Tristhali-setu, date of, — 73n.

Tryambaki ( « Aiauca-nirnaya) of Tryambaka RaghunStha Haji-

mante. — 493.

Tutdpurusa-ddna — 135.

Upidhye family, genealogy of, — 415.

Upanisads, Persian translation of, under orders from Dara Shukoh —
439.

— do — date of the above — 439n.
— do — Latin translation of the above — 439.

Uttara-ratna, — a mis-reading for Uttara-tantra — 78n.

Uttaratantra 9 a part of a lost work on lexicography — 78n.

Vadiraja, date of, — 31-38.

Vaghela-dynasty, genealogy of, — 29.

Vaidya-jivana, dated Mss of, — 93.

— do — , commentaries on, — 80n.

— do — , in Marathi. — 89.

Vamana Papdita, date of, — 466.

— do — , some works of, — 466n.

VanamilimiSra, works of, — 229n, 235.

VaflcheSvara alias Kutfi Kavi and his contact with Patvardhan Sar-

dars — 499-511.

— do — genealogy of, — 501 n.

— do — some works of, — 499, 500, 508.

Varadaraja, a pupil of Bhattoji Diksita, contemporary of KavindrSc&rya

SarasvatI — 326.

— do — of Nilakaptha Sukla. — 326.

Vdsavadattd, see Vasudeva.

Visudeva's commentary on the Vdsavadatta oi Subandhu, Jdate of; —
182-188.

— do — * genealogy. — 184.

VatsarSja, a pupil of Bhattoji Dlk§ita. — 70.

Vedabhdsyasdra of Bhaftoji Diksita, authors and works quoted in,—77f,

— do — , a rare Ms. of, — 75-78.

Veda-dipa % some dated Mss. of, — ll%n.

Vidyd-vilasa, a com. on the Siddhdnta-haumudi, by SivarSraa Tripsin
date of,— 237-241.

— do — , authors and works quoted in, — 239.

Vijayanagara, the Ahd&a-bhairava-halpa, a source-book of the history

of, — 123-136.

Vijaanabhiksu, date of, — 207.

Virabhadra-campu bearing on the life df VIrabhJnu of Vaghela
dynasty— J59.
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*

Vlrabhanu, the patron of the poet Bhanukara, identification of, —

•

27-30.

Virabhdnudaya-hdvya of Madhava. — 29, 30.

VisQubhakti-kalpalatd-vivararui of Mahldhara, date of, — 111.

Visnupurl, a. of Bhagavata-bhahti-ratnavali^faxs of, — 173.

ViSvanatha Mahadeva Ranade see Ranade ViSvanatha Mahadeva.
ViSvanathasimha, Maharaja of Rewah, Sanskrit and Hindi works of,

— 242-258.

—•do — , date of, — 247, 248.

VisVanatha Vaidya, a. of the Kosahalpataru, contemporaries of, —
200n.

— do — , literary career of, — 202.

Vijhoba of Pandharpur, date of transfer from Pandharpur to Vijaya-

nagar, — 33, 35.

— do — , references to, in the Tlrtha-prabandha-Mvya. — 31,

32, 33.

Vitthalasvami's temple at Hampi. — 34.

Vrajanatha, date of the Padyatarangiifi of, — 293.

— do — , edited the Vaidiha-vaisyava-sadacara of Harikr§na-

miSra. — 293n.
— do — , genealogy of, 298, 300.

— do — , identity of, with Vrajanatha Diksita. — 277.

Vyasatirtha, a. of the Nyayamrta, date of, — 229, 236. :

Vyavahdranirpaya of Varadaraja, date of, 325.

Warfare, exposition of the art of, in the Akdsa-bhairava-halpa.— 127.

Women, chronology of texts sanctioning the study of Yoga by, — 9-14.

Yamaka-bodhini, a com. on the Nalodaya, date of, — 174-

Yatisamskdra-prayoga of Rayambhatfa. — 64n.

Yogablja, ascribed to god Siva — 14.

— do — , a work on Yoga — 14.

— do — , Mss of, -^ 14,
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